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PREFACE 

.. Thirty. five y$~rs. ago, ·Shii 'Sadguru Shri UpJiisani ·Ba.\)a. .. 
Ma.ha.ra.ja.· of Sa.korl.:use.d· to talk tfthe devotees-~pstly. meri · 
of the world-the busiriessrheii, clerk.s, villagers, women:folk; 
etc., for hours togA'ther almost every day, and they used to 
listen t<> him W;ith rapt attention. His s.tyle, explan·ations and 
examples. were such that . any commoner was . aple . a. g~asp 
the most difficult a~d abstruile poirits. These ·talkS were no 
lectures or discoJirsM; ·:they wer~ not pre-planned; po particular 
subject was take·n up; .•· As the devotees worshipped hi~_. orie by 
one, he went on t~lkirig to them. There were many :run extra., 
neous occu~rences obstructing the talk; many · a new.eom~r U:Sed 
to come for his Darshana and go away, and naturally endugh; he 
ha.d to talk a. word or two to some of them; some of them used to 
ask him suddenly ~oin~ questions about their own affairs...:..their · 
household or personal problems; .or physical ailments arid so on~. 
Some times he used to feel initated and used to admonish 
them, or sonie~im~s. be :j11st walked a wa.y from the pla..ce: . 'l'husc; ·· 
the~e were. nl!).QY · iin: :;t\l.nnecess~ry, · intrusion, . and • yet> Jl;e· u8,ed ; 
to go. on, and w~ll.fe!i:Hke that for over five years . . ·. · .. . · . 

· · Some• 6£ .· t:h{iq:f~lHgent devotees began to feel't~i neces. 
sity of rec()rdirig tli~s~ talks; some of them tried to soine extent 

· without· su.c¢es9: But· .in 1923~24, for two years, . one of them, 
Shri . Ra1igrap i Vakil, actually bega!l jotting down.: hot~s · arid' 
reproduced . them: from .memory later on. The talks'\vere i'n 
colloquiat .Mars,tlii.-(on_e ·.of . the . !ernacular langu~ge~), • . and · 
.Ra.ngra;o was not·t:nq.cli used to it, neither was he a scnolar; nor-· 
what is U.ndersto.a. Qy' id1 'educated' . parson. Nat\lr~ft¥,: he was 
a.lways · dJflident~- AlL the sama tlie world is indebted, tQ him, . 
beca.use but' for hitn, these talks· could nevef':· have ·:ooell 
available. · · · .. ·· ·· .. · · 

· · . ·. A~ tiangr~~;~ .nqtes begl),n to take shape, so~e. de~ate.es 
thotighfth&t<the ta;lks should be published at least in the forin 
of a. monthly jour.na.l, · and actually one was run for ·two· years 
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(1925.26). By this time some others thought of publishing them 
in a book form, and five volumes were published one after 
another, untlP.r the title of 'Hn.i. V n.k-Hudha', their enthusiasm 
loading them to publish the talks. contained in the first 12 ·iss•1es 
of .. the journal, as volume II of that series ! Some of the 
devotees thought that these talks should be re. written ann 
sanctified and ·hence they approached Shri Baba and requested 
him to lay down awards. meaning thereby that the recitation 
of a particular talk for a certain number of times would help 
to get over some diffiQulty or attain some cherished desire. A 
saint is all kinJness, and Shri Babn. bad to yield, and actually 
he dictated rewards for some of the talks. And thus five more 
volumes under the title of .'Upasani-V~k-8.udh~' were puhlished, 
each containing a certain number of cantoes at the end of 
which the results to be achieved on its recitation were. given. 
Many of the talks in U pasani V u.k Sudha are virtual reproduc-
tion of those in Sai. Vak.Sudha. · 

Due to some private d.ifficulties, Rang.rRo left Sakori 
sometime at the end of 1925, keeping his not·e books with the 
Manager of that place. It was over 25 years later, in 1950, that 
[was asked by my Mother -Sadguru' Sati Godavari Upasani 
Maharaja, the only disciple of l::lhd Baba and the present 
occupant of His Gadi-the spiritual hair of Rie, to go thl'ough 
all these note books, and see what could be done about them ; 
She also asked me to try to render the talks in English. 

As a Hindu I look upon my Sad Guru-my Mother Sati 
Godama-as the Doer of eveJ<.ytbing taking myself to be just an 
inJ~rument in Her hands. So with , ~such' assurance l went 
through all the note-books and found out the portiom tha·t 
remained unpublished; (in this I was helped· a· great deal by 
my wife, children and a nephew).· With beL' peimission in due 
course, these were published in two parrts under the .title "The 
Unpublished Pravachanas of Shri Unasani Baba Mah~raja.. 
Simultaneously, with her moral support and inspiration, I com
menced to render the volumes of ''U pasani. Vak-Sudha'' into 
English. As it is, philosophy is· a difficult · subject; hr· ~t.~at t_h~ 
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aspect of Absolute Non-Dualism is mDre difficult to compre
hend; tben again these talks were in colloquial Marathi, cate. 
chetic in nature and in spoken dialect; the task of rendering 
them became still more difficult due to my meagre kijlowle_dge 
of English language. All the same, I set before myself tbe ideal 
to render them in such a way that anybody interested in the · · 
subject, with meagre knowledge of English language, should 
be able to grasp the subject-matter without much difficulty, 
and I only hope that I have snreeeded to some extent. I may 
be permitted to· point -out that somehow I have never approved 
of sacrificing precision for stylish · e:xpression. As noted above, 
the talks were never preplanned and were never given with a 
view to elucidate systematically a particular topic. In Shri 
Baba's own words, it could he said that he talked and taliked 
with all the intrusions as thoughts 'came' to 'him; that is all; 
they can be aptly described as ~thinking aloud' o·f Sh~i. i3a1Ja. 
From the writing point . of view, j10wever; to give a 'beading' is 
n!Lturally necessary, ~ut under. the circuwstances it was almost 
an impossibility. In Upasani~Vak.Sudha ·.there are so many ' 
diverse headings urder each cantoe;.' ~ince; however, t.he .cantoes 
were approved of by Sbri B!!ibi.t.- bims?lf, the question of giving 
any beading did not arise. In oth_er .publica.tions, Shri Rangrao 
tried to give some beadings b:Y: splitting tpe talk on one day 
into suitable com:Jonents. I have tried to improve on these 
headings following his policy and have done the same in the 
case of Unpublished Piw:achanas: If, therefore, any inadequacy 
is f.elt regarding the beadings the readers will please connive at it. 

The text is, no doubt, full of repetitions, specially in its 
earlier part. Now in tbts, one has to think of the Upasani. 
Yak Sudba in ri. different -light; the text of · those volt1mes wa.s 
actually "passed'' by Shri Baba and hence the question of repeti. 
tibns occurring bberein bacl just to be left out of considerati011. 
With regards to others, well, many a commoner have gone 
tqrough the text and have opined that the repetitions:'bav:e 
been a gre'at help to them. There is another point worth consi. 
qeting; th·at ·some of these repetitions are only apparent, because 
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'they are either seen to elucidate some other t-hought or arrive 
at a. different conclusion. The repetitions had; therefore, to be 
a.ecepteil as they were. 

··• -~ ha.d ·~to . chalk out some plan for the purpose of rep.dering 
all the ·. talks in English. In all, there were · four groups of 
publications before me, and I decided to treat them as follows: 

. Part I-:-AU the five volumes of U pa.sani. V d.k-Sndha first, since 
· the text was passed and awards declared cantoe by 

ca.ntoe by Shri Baba. To reap the awards they hare 
_to be read in the original language, and as such it 
was unnecessary to render' ~he · wordings of the 
awards; henq~ 'the awards should be dropped, 

P~rt ll_:_All the five ~~lumes of Sai-Vak.Sudna· a.nd 

Pa._rt III-All the 24 issues of the monthly Sai. Vak.Sudha. 
Journal. .. 

· • Jri: this (Parts II and III), to find out the talks that did not 
. OC,~~;.i~:;~ti-~~s a,i1d/or spirit in U pasaui. Vak.Sudha, arid render 
then:t;~ o'iHY.- ·obviously for economic reasons.-. On .'actually going 

· tlw6P,.g')l.:alH:If them it was. fpurid to be a very difti~illt' ·ta~k. and 
. so wi~tl:·:great diffidenCEl some talks were ultimately chosen for 

randefing. ' 

.·. ·. It:!'ni·ay be, if it .is ~P . willed, that all bardng the ones 
a.c_tt~allf:\ ·r~produced ·· in <JJpasani~.Vak~S~d~a.·.iri~Y.·-subsequently be 

,publi~ped; ' ·, . . .• · · _ ·. ·':·• ·-: · ... . .. · . 

·._ . __ P.ar t· 1~-~ ~h~- -~·~R:~~lis?ed _··P.r~ ~~cg~~·-~~ .. ~.~}~y~;~;.:~~re~--~ 
. When· the qu~s:tio:P, of publisqing ca~~- lb~~tq;-;;_~Jl~e~; :thiogs 

wer,e· suggested to. tp.~ . by. mY. friends. ·' T)ie:·,pis~r:Wii,§ F9~ a.ppend 
some: sor.t of in.troduc~ion · tl1at would ~~~~Ji('- p!).r'ti~iilatbi the 

t~~:\~~::~t~r~ jo~~f~10hoB~~~etl~ttJ~~~t~~;~~~0,~~~~~~t[~ 
soilie'extent>t'T.he second was to · sel~ct aome:/:fiitlks :a;nd · publish 
tb~m>iti-_~;;V6ilin1e, . firstlY,. -for ~h,bs'e who,; C~~.6qf~~~-~(.l io buy 

. all the v:ol\Imes, and s~condly for those' who ar·e -ijl.9r~ .interested 
. . . ' ····: 

• 
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in the thoughts than the rituals. With the help of some of my 
friends. I selected sortie talks frnm all the four groups and they 
form Vol. I of this series; Mturally a.ll others will be included 
in Vols. II and III. The third was thn.t every talk 'ebould 'show 
its position in· the originaJ publications. 'This I have done this 
way : All the talks in all the four groups have been given 
running serial numbers and against each is put the reference 
and date~ e. g. 

I. U. V. 1.1. 12.12-1923 . 

The abbreviations nseu are self-evident. 

It is customary to give at least the life.sketch of the per. 
son concerqeu in the beginning; I have, howcvet·, leH it to 
Vol. III for economic and some other reasons. 

-It was not economically practical to print phonetic symbols 
in the text. The only possible com·se left open was to append a 
glossary of such words etc., which has been done. Under the 
heading of 'pronunciation problem' details about it have been 
given. 

Such a task could never be normally a one man job ; . 
natumlly lhave been helped by many. On(l of tbem, a. well~ 
known ernrlite scholar, author and poet went through every ' 
line of the text R.nd gave his valuable suggestions strictly 
within the limits of my knowledge and expression in English; 
two others made a clean type. w1 it ten copy for the press ; yet 
two othei;s, who happen to b~ brothers, printed this. Various 
others have also helped me in achieving this task. Since, how. 
ever, all of. ihem have helped me in. the 'spirit of service', it 
would not be fail· on my part to mention their mimes, eulogise 
their help or thank them. I can only say that I am equally 
grateful to them alL · 

I have al eady stated about my meagre knowledge of the 
English language . Again t.his is my first attempt. · Readers can 
themselves understand what it means. Under the circum. 
stances I humbly request all the brothers and sisters who may 
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h_andle these to connive · at all the faults of an inexperienced 
younger broth.er and look through · them to get th.ose sublime 
ideas ·and thi)Ughts so ll1agnificeutly and kindly given · by 
Sadguru U pasani Uaba Maharaja to lead them all -to that 
Absolute Eternal Infinite Bliss. ' 

~agpur: 
26th October 1957. 
M's. B. I). 

PREFACE TO THE REPRINT OF THE FIRST EDITION 

This Edition ·is m~rely a reprint of the First editionJ 
published in 1957, as all the copies had run out of print. 

It has been divided into Two parts· to make them 
more bandy and they have ~en labelled Part I and Part II. 

No other changes have been incorporated and the 
paging remains the same as in the Original edition. · 
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U. V. III-26 

VATA-SAVITRI. 

16-:8-1924. 

(One Savitri got back the life of her husband, Satyavana, 
from Yama, the God of Death. The Pujana of Vata (the 
Bi.nyan tree) is done in commemoration of it on the last 
day uf a three~day Vrata which goes under the name of Vata
Savitri. Shri Baba spoke on this occasion.) 

Today is the day signifying the importance of worShipp
ing the Vata tree. You people have made me Vata, Satyavana 
and Savitri all in one. It is my destiny -that I have to submit 

-r to all that you people do. If somebody ca1ls me a fool and 
treats me badly, I have quietly to bear it. I do no action by 
which I could be taken as God or a fool. But if some people 
take me to be God, while others take me to be a hypocrite. 
even though I am not in either of these states, what can I do, 
or how could I resist them in treating me like that? It only 
means that those who charge me fully with the qualities of 
God or a hypocrite and treat me accordingly get the inevitable 
fruits thereof themselves - happiness '"' suffering, respecti
vely. It is the law of 'Reap as you sow'. 

If you take me to be Brahma-Savitri on this auspicious day 
and treat me that way, then you pe<>{Jle will get its fruit in 
the end-the Infinite Bliss. God must have made me like that 
and that is why you people feel inspired to treat me that way. 
And even if I may not be like that, if you people feel inspired 
to think that the various Deities presiding on different Vratas 
reside in me, then you may charge me with the qualities of 
any Deity you like, treat me accordingly and get the benefi-

. cial fruit thereof. 
The older women give a blessing to the younger girls, 

"Janma Savitri Bhava," meaning, just as Savitri made her state 
of Saubhagya permanent, you become like her. If then you 
treat me as Savltri, . my Saubhagya is bound . to be of a per
manent type; my husband thus i~ immortal. When the hus
band becomes immortal, then the Saubhagya of his wife be
comes permanent. Any woman is always ~irous of having 
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her Saubhagya made permanent; and for that she has tg make 
her hti~band immortal; for attainment . of this, Shastras have 
ruled that she should treat her husband as God. If a woman 
takes her husband to· be· God and treats him that way, but 
the hwband does not behave in accordance with what 1s laid 
down for him, then he is not able to attaill the qualities "'f God. 
In a case like this· she should continue to treat her husband as 
God. but to bring up the qualities of Godhood in him. shei 
should take any idol of God, charge it with the idea of being 
her husband and serve that idol with all faith and devotion; 
this procedure always turns her husband into God in due 
course, whatever he be to begin with. 

There are many a method for making one's Saubhagya 
permanent; out of these, one is this today's vrata the Vata
Savitri. By this Vrata the husband gets the qualities of -Sat
yavana. I have had many a life as a man and JI1any as .a 
woman, and in them I had many a wife and husband. When 
l was a woman I may have done some actions as laid down .by 
Shastras which made all those husbands of mine immortal. 
This ·present life of mine is that . of a woman even though ex
ternally I lnok to be a man, which external form of mine is 
that of my husband. This only shows that I am in the slate .of 
permanent Saubhagya. Where fs the point now to wear the 
external signs of Saubhagya to make a show of. , In some 
Faiths the external signs of Saubhagya are not worn by women. 
The external signs do not make the husband immortal; .the 
actions have to be done from within that make the Saubhagya 
permanent. 

. I am-not onl}' in the state of permanent Saubhagya ·but in 
the state of Parama-Purusha alsp. In order that you. should 
attain permanent Saubhagya, I have to wear all these external 
signs that you offer me such as the vermilion mark on the fore
head, the bangles at the Wiist, the black-bead string arotind "the 
neck, the choli to cover my breast etc. By offering me these 
things you make your husband immortal and Brahmarupg 
like Satyavana. 
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The Shastras have adVised many a Vrata for this .pPI'poH 
throughout the year. Out of all of them five are iinportant .
Abhaya Tritiya, Vata"Savitri, Mangala-Gauri in the month of 
Shravana, Haratalika and Sankranta. Just as the Deities. pre
siding over th~se vratas are immortal. in order that one~s 
hwband should also be immortal, a woman has to charge 
that Deity with the idea of her husband and observe the vrata; 
the observance of· these vratas make the husband, whatever he 
be otherWise, a veritable God in due course. Really speaking 
the husbands ought to observe the vrata along with their 
wives. Just ·a few days . ago, just after marriage the boy and 
the girl were. made to ~orship the vrata together with all the 
pomp and splendour; so also Mangala-Gauri was worshipped. 
It has been laid down that whatever· vrata a woman. takes to, 

· if she is not able to continue it, or due to her beitlg in ·menses· 
she is unable to function, her husband should do it. 

85 u. v. 111·28 19-6.-1924. 
THE SERVICE AND ITS FRUIT. 

(Having worked in the garden the devotees assembl~ct · for 
the darshana: Shri Baba began to speak to them.) ' · 

The tree is an inarticulate life. They are an · the forms 
of Cod; and hence they should also be served; watering them, 
clearing and protecting their roots, ' putting manure, etc. is the 
way to serve them. To spend the time usefully s'ome of you 
started planning and planting this ·garden as 'Bab~'s 'gaf.deri'; 
some of you started doing this as service. It- is good to serve 
the trees. · · T • 

To avoid sleep while reading some sanctified books or 
dQin~ japa etc., some.people do something to divert their mind 
and keep themselves awake, such as, use of snuff~ tobacco, 
cigarettes or cani~or in eyes, etc., or t&:lking to those .sitting 
by on someUung for a while. This only proves that they have 
no Mal i~terest in, or rather they do not really love th~ ~or~ 
they 11J'f! doing. The rosary is being held by the band, \VIWe 
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the. mind is wandering somewhere else. God knovis i£ such a 
japa or reading, etc. can lead to any beneficial result. ·It is 
much better to do hard physical labour in the cause of God, 
which invariably leads to good result. The mind does not 
wander easily during hard physical labour; and that is where 
lies the. importance of such labour. Service is to be done by 
money, body, mind and Jiva; out of all these physical service 
has been strongly ·recommended; physical service automatical
ly includes service by the mind and the Jiva. If the mind 
could be kept steady, mental service, of course, is better; but 
commonly the mind is never steady. I have once said: 
.. Jivache Karuni Dahi, Sharirachi· Karuni Ravi; Maga Ghusa
lita Nighela Loni, Taricha Hari Bhetela." The body should 
be taken as the chumer and with it the curds in the form ·l)f 
Jiva ·should be well-churned. To do away with the curds
state, the curds has to be churned; unless the curds-state is 
done away w!th, butter is not able to separate itself and float. 
In the same way, unless the Jiva-state of a Jiva is destroyed, 
the butter in the form of love does not come to the sur.face. -
does. not become visible; till then ·one is not able to experience 
it. In the cause of God thus this body bas to be used as a 
chUiller; that is ·physical hard work is very essential to attain 
GOdhood. The harder the body is utilised, the sooner the 
Jiva is made ~0 leave its Jiva-dasha; and that alone brings out 
the butter in . the fonn of pure love. Once the pure love is 
brought out within a person, God at o~ce is attracted by it. 
When G9(l is ~us attr~ted by the love, it signifies that the 
bOd}!~ nrind and Jiva have spent their time usefully. Unless 
the, Jiva·state of the Jiva is removed, one gets nothing. To 
rrcfiieve that, hard physical labour is a very important aid. Jf 
you cannot undertake it at once, do it slowly. 

Some serve through money; it is equally good, . because 
f·o · e~n that money one has to exeit with hio; body, buddhi, 
mind · ·and Jiva; in other words, in offering money, one is in
direcltly exerting in every way in the cause of Cod . 

. The.re are many a method. to kill the Jiva~state; hard 
physical labour j!i one of them. Labour helps in doing away 
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to a great ext~nt the feeling of honour and dishotY.Jur. n tlie 
mod plaster of the wall of one's house has fallen a little, gener
ally a labourer is employed to repair it; the owner feels it below 
his dignity to touch the mud himself; A1i a boy I used to re
pair the walls not only of our ~ou~e but those of others as well. 
'When you feel it below your dtgmty to do your own work, how 
can you work for others? It is hence essential, at least t1> 
remove the idea of false dignity, and work in lhe cause of God; 
if you persist in working like that, in due course the feeling_ 
of pride diSappears, you get used to work anywhere without 
the feeling of loss of dignity; the feeling of false personal 
honour and dishonour is routed out, the atma becomes . pure 
and you are able to see Cod everywhere. Hard physical 
labour in the cause of Cod is thus · of very great impor
tance. 

Japa is a mental wor~,; the body has not to exert lheie; 
Dhyana, reading, etc. are also without physical exertion. All 
these things constitute the mental type of service. Those that 
~rc capable of doing mental service should do so; but in addi, 
tion to that if they also exert >physically, it would be ideal. 
\Vhen one is engaged in such mental service - japa, dhyana,~ 
etc., it is commonly experienced that the mind is always roam
ing about; even if th~ mind ro.ams about like that, it does not 
matter. It is for this reason that first one should begin to 
exert physically, and thus make the mind fairly steady, and 
then commence doing the mental service; or one should do 
both the services; if while doing japa, one feels sleepy itn
mediately some physical work . should be done, and a little 
#lter the japa again resumed. ' By adopting such means, by 
and by, the mind begins to become steady. This is after all 
a tslow proc~s; and it has to be actually practised. Even if 
you exert at home physically with constant remembrance of. a 
Satpurusha, such a seva is never wasted. 

Those that cannot exert physically, i.e. have no capacity ' 
left to exert that way, and yet they want_ to. do some service 
as. they are, there is a method for them. ··They should go on 
writing the name of Cod instead of doing the japa. Write the 
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name as many times as ·possible · and very legibly. The moment 
you have .some free tune, go on writing the name during that 
period. Unless your mouth or your mind goes on saying that 
na~e loudly or withit;t itself, it is not possible to write. If 

· this is practised systematically, in due course even in ·dreams. 
cr when the mind has become steady, for some moments one 
gets the feeling of being beyond the body and even though 
on~ is not actually writing, one experiences that he is writing. 
This is one of the methods of making the mind pointed and 
steady. In writing, the hand, the eyes, the mind and to a cer
tain extent the whole body is engaged simultaneously; this 
helps in due course to forget about one's body. 

There is another method. Instead of Writing one name, 
one could start copying one of the sanctified books such as 
Ramayana, Bhagavata, Gurucharitra, life of a saint, etc. These 
are all printed boolr.s; -true. But we shou)d write them out to 
make our mind pointed and stable; while reading, the mind 
roams about much; while writing it does not do so to that ex
tent; that is why we should write. This is an old tried method. 

As you decide to do the Parayana (repeated readings for 
a certain number of times) of a particular book, it is better 
to write it with one's own hand, & then do the Parayana with 
that; this is the correct method of doing the Parayanas. At 
the end, another copy should be made, and the 'first used copy 
be given to a Brahamana, or kept in a temple, or . kept in the 
house and worshipped. ·When it is done like that it becomes 
inGumbent on that Deity or the person whose life you write to 
give you the fruits thereof. After all it is a satkriya, and is 
bound to bear its fruit in course of time. The flower gives 
rise to fruit; but in the process the stage of a flower soon dis
appears, while that of the fruit remains relatively permanent. 
Within the flower, right from its beginning, the fruit is there in 
an invisible state. In the same way, as the satkarma is nearing 
completion, its fruit begins to form itself and beoomes · actually 
visible in due course. 

Instead of having sinful fruits leading to suffering and 
pain., hy . doing Dushkriyas. why not perform some satkarma, 
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and get that unending happiness? The human being, really 
speaking, has been evolved for performing satkarmas, and 
enjoying the happiness thereof. If the human being is born 
to enjoy happiness, there must be somebody to do sinful ac· 
tions and suffer, is it not? If you ask this way, the reply is 
"yes, the side of sin is also essentiaL" There must be, in that 
case, somebody to suffer without doing any papa; then alone 
the human being with performance of satkriya can enjoy the 
fruits ther~of. It is for this reason that, except for the human 
being, the- remaining creation is there to suffer without doing. 

· any papa; it is generally understood that all the remaining crea~ 
tion suffers from the effects of !papa; it is taken for granted 
that all birds and beasts etc. are created by God to suffer the 
effects of papa. It does n:ot mean that .a man should do papa, 
take a birth as a bird or a beast, etc., ,and suffer the effects 
of .papa. 

Since all the other creation is meant to suffer, it is obvious 
that the human being is meant for doing. satkarmas and enjoy 
the fruits thereof. Those fruits consist . of all the happiness -
from temporal pleasures to Infinite Bliss. If a human being 
then performs papa and suffers therefrom, he cannot be 
called a human being; - he must be something different 
from a human being. · 

The foundation of satkriya is a pointed, stable mind. It 
is the stab]e mind that is able to achieve all happiness. To 
itttain the stability of mind it is essential to do hard physical 
labour in the cause of God; in addition to· this, japa, dhyana 
etc. should be done; it is ideal to do so. Those that have ·no 
~apacity to do :phy~cal lal?our should 'Write the name of God 
or copy out a sacred book. 

If, however, somebody imagines himseH to be qualifie'd 
in a particUlar way, or takes himseH to be tardy, & then, even 
in the cause of God, fearing to have a dishonourable status. 
c!oes not undertake any real physical work, -goes on sitting at 
home, and doing only japa, etc., with the mind con,stantly 
roaming about, and proclaims that he d~ ~ much. of .japa. 
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etc., what benefit he will have, you can judge yomself f:rom 
·what I have already spoken. · 

86 U. V. III-29 20-6-1924 
Defi~ition of Ayushya (period pf life). 

. One has always to bear the fruits of whatever good or 
bad actions one does during one's life~ The ~ of life has 
been called as Ayushya in Sanskrita. I will explain this word 
to you. 

Really speaking there is nothing Jike Ayushya as such in 
existence. The period of time one takes to enjoy or suffer 
certain amount of pleasure and pain from the time of birth 
has been named as A'yushya; ayushya thus is only a restricted 
period of time between birth and death of any one or anything; 
it is obviously not something baving an independent existence. 
Whatever acti()ns one does in a particular birth, one has to 
bear some time the fruits thereof. When the fruits of these 
actions become mature, i.e. assume a state that can be ex
perienced, one has to take a gross physical body, - a fonn 
suitable to experience those ripe fruits; because without gross 
physical body they cannot be experienced. The appearance 
of the gross physical body to bear those fruits is called the 
birth. . Since the body has been taken to experience the ma
ture fruits of some of the previous karma, one has to begin 
to experience these fruJls right from the time of birth. As one 
begins to experience those fruits from 'birth, one takes certain 
amount of time - years - ahe~d. to experience all those 
fruits which have become mature, for which that particular 
body has been taken; this period of time from the moment of 
birth taken to experience all the mature fruits - both good 
and bad- for which that body was taken, is called as ayushya, 
which is thus a restricted period of Time reqWt"ed to ~
cnce certain ripe fruits of some of the actions pedonned in 
·previous Jife or lives. The moment those particular mature 
fruits are experienced in full, the life-time, i.e. ayushya termi-
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hates, i.e. the function of the body for which it was tak$.) b 
I)Ver; so the body ceases to function, i.e. lhe body dies; the 
ayushya thus comes to an en& 

Since all actions in a particular life -do not fructify at one 
and the same time, one bas to take a body to experienw ·so_mt; 
of them which have ripened; at the end of the period of that 
body, be bas. to take another to experiel1C8 some other -mature 
lruits of some other actions done previously. · 

Ic ~ garden a tree - an OI"JDge tree - conies to the 
stage of bearing fruit; all the fruits of that tree do not mature 
at ORe and the same time. It is customary to pluck orily 
those that are ripe and leave others to mature. A few days 
later, some of those that have become ri._pe out of those .left 
out first, are plucked, leaving the rest to ripen; and so on. 
In the same way, some of the actions may bear fruit quickly 
and to experience them a body will have to be taken for 
a certain period of time; a few days or few years later, some 
other actions may have matured into fruits, to experience 
which another body has to be taken, and so on. Different 
periods of time - short or long, will be required to expe
rience the fruits of different. actions as they mature at diffe
rent periods of time. Thus for each set. of fruits, a specific 
period of time will be required ·for a particular body suit
able to experience them, and this specific period of time 
taken by a particular body to experience a specific number 
of fruits of some of the ~ctions which have matured out of 
so many, is called ayushya. 

This consideration is based on one particular type of 
tr.ee. But there are hundr~ of varieties of trees. Each 
of them comes on fruit at different times; the fruits of each 
take different periods to ripen. Thus for a particular set 
of actions or processes, a particular life-time is reqUired to 
experience its fruits. Since different actions are like diffe· 
rent trees, they will require different periods of time, of life, 
to experience them. To- do an action - good or bad -
is to sow its seed. When thus one does many a-n action 
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in one's life-time, he has sown · the seeds of so many karmas; 
tach of these good or bad karma will require a certain 
amount of time to grow into a tree, and then a further period 
to bring torth its good or bad fruits, i.e. beneficial or harm
ful results. As in the case of different trees, these karma
trees also will take different periods of time to grow and 
bear fruits. Some of these trees grow quickly but bear 
fruits after a long period; some of them grow quickly and 
bear fruits quickly; some take a long time to grow but bear 

·fruits quickly or at ·a much later date, and so on. For lives 
on end, one goes on sowing the seeds of different karmas 
which bear fruit at different periods of time, and one has 
to take different bodies for experiencing different ripe fruits 
of different good or bad karmas, for different periods of 
time - i.e. have bodies with different ayushya. All this is 
repeated life after life. 

In a garden we plant varieties of trees - ] ack fruit, 
mangoes, oranges, cocoanuts, mosambi, walnut, banana, papai 
and so on. The time for each of them to grow is different; 
the time taken by each of them to come on fruit is different. 
Some of them may not· bear any fruit quring the life-time 
of the sower; for instance it is · said that the walnut tree 
takes sixty years to bear the fruit. When one visits this 
garden one's attention naturally is attrac~ed first by those 
which hear fruits quickly; one hardly looks to those that 
bear fruit very late. In the same way, some actions may 
take some centuries to fructify so that many a life will have 
been passed through, prior to having a life to experience 
their fruits; on the other hand, there will be some actions 
the fruits of which may be experienced in the same life. 
Thus, according to the time required for ripening of the 
~·arious actions performed, birth after birth, different lives 
of shorter or longer duration have to be taken to experience 
lhe results of a particular set of actions that may have been 
done a few or many lives before and that haye ripened at 
that particular time. Each life thus will be limited to a 
particular number of years which will be required to expe-
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fience the ripe fruits of various actions done. in some previous 
life but maturing at that particular time. 

Some are short-lived because they have little to expe
rience at that particular time; the moment that particulst 
quota is eXperienced, the life comes to an end. This does 
not mean that that is the last life. There are many an 
action in the process of maturing, to experience which he 
may have to take the ensuing life stretching over a longer 
period. It is obvious that what is done in one particular 
life may not be experienced in the immediate next; .of course, 
there will be some actions the fruits of which can be had 
in the immediate next life; there may be others the fruits of 
which may be ripe in the 2nd, or 3rd, or 4th life or any 
other subsequent life. 

Government decides to undertake certain· works in I) 

particular year. Some of these works are completed in the 
same financial rear, while there are others which take 
many a year before they are completed and utilised for 
Lhe public good. In th~ same way, every action dbne in a 
particular Hfe may not fructify in the same life; some may 
fructify in that life, while others may t;:lke a long time and 
may fructify to be experienced in any subsequent life. · 

The fruits of various actions will be naturally different 
from each other; just as we get cocoanut or a walnut on 
one side and an orange or a mango on the other, similar 
will be the forms to bear or experience the fruits of diffe
rent actions. It is not thus necessary that every time one 
should get a human form to experience the fruits of different 
actions. One may have to take the forms of birds or beasts 
to experience the results of some of his own actions. The 
form of the body one has to take in different subsequent 
lives depends upon the nature of the fruits arising out of 
different actions; i.e., one has to take a particular form suit
able to expexience the results of certain actit>ns done by one's 
~elf previously. 

If the actions are such that their fruits require a celestial 
body to experi~nce them, on~ ge~ a celestial body and 
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enjoys the -.heavenly pleasures in the heaven. In the heaven 
·there are no Gods as such; it is the human beings who perform 
certain actions, such as big yadnyas, etc.,· accumulate a 
great de;1l of . ;punya and theJ:eby attain a celestial body 
(c<llled a · God) and enjoy . in heaven for hundreds of years. 
When the fruits of those actions are enjoyed in their full 
measure. the function of that body is over and then they 
have to leave the heaven and come down on the earth. In 

. Gita . i.t has been clearly explained - "Te Tam Bhuktva 
SvargaJokam Vishalam, Kshine Punye Martya Lokam Vishanti.'' 
(Canto ~J, shloka 2ll. - meaning, llavffi.g enjoyed in heavens, 
when.the punya is finished they descend to the earth. 

Ayushya thus means · a certain period of time required 
to bear or suffer experience the ripe fruits of certain 
actions: 

As the fruits of certain actions are experienced life after 
life, other actions are maturing into their fruits to experience 
which furthex lives are taken; in other words, as one life is 
being gone through, other actions go on maturing and prepar· 
ing for yet another body ready for ex!_Jeriencing the results· 
thereof;" Sometimes however . it' so happens that as one parti· 
cular t)'pe is getting over, fruits of some actions are absolutely 
i:eady for being experienced, with the result that there is 
not enough time to take another body to experience . them; 
the person concerned also has lost all hope to live; under 
such circumstances, that very life is prolonged even after 
its initially fixed period is over, to experience those fruits 
with the same body; . 

All this means that ayushya is a relative term denoting 
a period of time which is likely to vary sometimes; it has 
thus no independent significance or existence of its own; 
it only means that period of time required to experience 
particularly ripe fruits of some of the actions that have 
matured "at that particular p~riod of Time. When no more 
fruits of any actions are left, and if no new actiohs have 
been done, and the life terminate~ then that person auto
maticaJly attains liberation. If no more fruits are leff1 . and 
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.if no new actions are done, and yet. the life oonruu,t,es : ,at 
God's will, then the ;~rson is called Jivanmukta .·.and liv~ 
for whatever period for the good ·of the world. · · 

Jivanmukta has nothing to bear or experience . of . his 
own. H~ lives at the ·will of God. Sinc.e he has no~g 
of. his own, good and bad fruits of different actions belong
ing to others, who approach him, go to him, and he has 
to bear them. Those whose fruits go to him, · get relieved 
of all that suffering, and. ultimately attain Satgati~ It is 
the Jivanmukta who enjoys. or suffers the pleasur~s and 
pain; but it does not mean that . his life is limited to that 
extent to experience a certain number of fruits of actions 
which go to him from different sources. His body has 
already over-stayed · beyond the specific time for which it 
was intended. The word ayushya, therefore, does not become 
:¥pplicable to his life; no time liinit is applicable to him; 
because he no longer belongs to any particular time; he is 
eternal. 

You can understand this from my example. No fruits 
of an"y actions whatever are there for me to bear. The state 
of death has been experienced by this body, and inspite of 
those experiences this body -is- yet alive. It only means that 
God has kept this body alive for the good of all that come 
here; . and your good or bad comes here and I haVe to bear 
an that putting this body into different states for . different 
periods of time. 

88 U. V. III-31 23-6-1924 
(1) The Rigorous imprisonment and (2) the liberation 

from it. 
(1) 

(Some devotees asked Shri Baba as to when he would 
be out of the cage; he said-) 

In mother's womb as well as for the first about eight 
years of on~· s life, a person is. as it were undergoing simple 
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imprls()riinent; subseqhently his imprisonment is changed futo 
a rigorous one~ the severity · of which goes ' on increasing 
with the advancement of the age. To take a birth is to 
begin the imprisonmc;mt, the bondage. When one gets beyond 
birth and death, it ' is getting beyond the bondage, i.e. attain
ing liberation. To get into the world ana be fied down to 
its ways and . affairs as also de~ires and passions, is nothing 
short of rigorous impriso:nment. 

'· 

Some of this rigorous imprisonment of mine may have 
remained to be undergone, and that is why ·r am encaged 
this way. You come here, and. your sins come to me, and I 
have to suffer for them through my mind. Again to abuse 
somebody, to talk to somebody, to advise somebody etc., 
I am engaged here the whole day in talking to you people; 
in this even my throat begins to give me pain~ What else b~t 
rigorous imprisonment you eRn c:~.ll this. 

Before this I have virtuaJJy undergone rigorous imprison
ment throughout my life. What hard menial work was I 
doing? Milling sugar-cane, ploughing and watering field, 
etc., all by Jnyself, what else but rigorous imprisonment can 
you call it? I have worked with sweepers and cleaned 
latrines, and removed the .shit for days on end. Now, I 
am destined to remove the sins of your's and · yout fore
father's. 

All of you really speaking are undergoing rigorous im
prisonment; your vision however }:>eing very much limited, 
i.e. being of a gross type, you are not able to see it - you 
are not conscious about it. Your atma however is conscious 
of this imprisonment. It is your atma that wants to get 
out of that imprisonment, and that is why you are inspired 
to come . to . this place. On coming liere if you get out of 
that imprisonment, you are made fo mfdergo · another ·- such 
as attending the Arati thrice a day, taking your .tum for 
Namasmarana, Abhisheka, sweeping and sprinkling this com
pound, etc., 'that is playmg your part in doing satkarmas. 
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But . this, imPnsonnient is in the cause of God and so 1t 
liberates you from t:Q~ one you have to undergo by . taking 
many a birth. 

(2} 
The body itseH is like a gaol. If one behaves . according 

to the dictates of his Sadguru one is able to get beyond 
this jail, and this getting out of it is called Mukti - libera
tion. Death of the gross physical body is not mukti; because, 
after that the Jiva has to take another body according to 
his · de~ires. To. take to any· desire is the crime for which 
one has to go to jail, i.e. get imprisoned in a body. 

Like the desires, pride, fear, doubting nature and feel
ing of shame are the biggest hindrances in the attainment 
of mukti. To set aside all these obstructions one should 
associate with Sadguru with all reverence and faith; he then 
takes you to your goal by a simpler route. 

, When one ascends a mountain with great difficulty, 
reaches the top and ·then looks alround below, he is able 
to see hundreds of other ways clearly to reach the top, some 
of which are short and simple, while others are tortuous 
and difficult. He · then comes down by the easier route. 
If anybody approaches him for advice, ·he is now · able to 
point out the easier and simple route and conduct him there 
without any unnecessary labour and difficulty. In the same 
way, a Sadguru is able to make a person attain Godhood in 
an easy, simple and quick manner. 

90 
(1) 

Bliss. 

u. v. III-33 8-7-1924 

Result of theft. {2) The Cage is the Infinite 

(l) 
(Some of the articles of a devotee were stolen. As Shri 

Baba carne to know about it, he began to speak on the 
subject.) 
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About baH a dozen times prior to this, there have heert 
thefts here, but nobod~ complained 'to me about . it. They 
thought that since they· had come to God it was not in the 
fitness of things to talk about such things; inspite of their 
loss they went on attending all the programmes regularly. 
It is not bad if things are stolen. As a matter .of fact, it is 
essential that the whole Tana, Mana, and-Dhana . is stolen 
away~ The idea behind offering one's all to God is that one 
should no more be attracted by it. Those that are always 
busy in looking after · their property, and who do not offer 
anything to God on their own, it is ~heir things that God 
steals away. He has infiuite number of hands. · If He 
chooses to take away your things, you can just do nothing. 
Here is a beautiful couplet about it -

"Ananta ·Haste Kamalavarane, Deta Kiti Gheshila Do 
Karanni, Neil Jehvan Titukya Karanni, Tehvan Kiti Rakshisi 
Do Karanni;" When God chooses to take away with thousands 
of his hands, how much can you protect with your two 
hands? In the same way, when He chooses to give, 'how 
much can you take with ,your two hl.lnds? Offering, giving 
to God absolves one of one's sins, and leads to one'!i own 
good. If you do not give, God does not ask you for it. 
I also do .not ask for anything; nor am I in need of any
thing. I use this gunny- piece, sit naked, eat nothing, drmk 
nothing; what for do I want anything. Still, whatever is 
given here as . being given to God is given for one's own good 
as it absolves one ·from sins . .. 

When your property is stolen, you call the police; when 
you are losing your body what police do you call? All that 
you can do is . to call a doctor for treatment; but what that 
poor fellow can do? He· cannot stop that thief stealing 
away the body; none can stop him. It is therefore . better 
not to feel for any theft. After all, God is the real owner 
of all that . you have; and if He chooses to take away all or 
anything from it, how can you prevent Him? 

It' is . al;Ways better tQ have pain, to suffer.. If 'you suffer 
with pleastire, yeu Will get plenty of pleasures. Whosoever 
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warits to be h~ppy, has to suffer fo~ it first. That is \VPY: J 
t~)~ evecybq~y who . comes here. that' he 'should not feel' for 
J;)#ffi, · ~,e shoUld p~tiently . b~ar -:- s~er 'even with. pleasure,; 
Ire ~howd never ·try to have pleasure~ . or happmess; }ie. 
~hould 'ahvays remain fully content in whatever he ha$. 
The most important Mantra of mine is . "Be .·as it may". I . 
he1;v~ been constantly saying that evetythi11g has two aspects. 
Night is 9PPOSed to day, and both these opposite states 
together· constitute a · whole day. · None cl\n change it. In 
the s~lne ·way, pleasure is always associated with pain. If 
you want ple::tsure, you are bound to liave pain as well. If 
you accept pain with pleasure,. ·it ahvays leads you to.' that 
infinite;· <?.odly happiness. That is the Siddhanta . 

. (At the time of worship Shri Baba used to put out his 
foot between the cage-bars; the bars naturally u~ed to press 
against his feed. One of the woman-devotees asked him H 
a small mattress could be used to put his feet on,; if he agree~ 
she would at once bring one. On this he said....:..) · . . · . 

. \:Vhatcvt;;r one wants to bring, he brings a."ld offers here. 
If I feel like keeping it here, I do so; otherwise 1 send dt 
to the temple where it is utilised in the cause of Cod. I 
have no need of any mattress .. Why do you people exert like 
that? When you people bear ail the troubles to come here. 

·can't I bear that much of pressure of these bars on my foot? 
I always ,,used to beg with a bp;>.~en earthen pot, aud eat 
in it, drink from it. I used to roam about naked. People 
used to take me to be a mad-nian. · But remember, unless 
you become mad, you cannot attain Godhood. I used to 
lie by a. dust-bin and used a few rags from it to cover ·myself. 
I do :1ot require any mattress, Everything is the same to 
me. 

-(2)-

(0ne of the devotee~s son "'anted to get in the cage; Shri 
Baba took him in, and then began to speak further.) 
. ·" .A fi$J'l born and : bred :, up in. water always remains in tpe 
~ater. If taken out of water, 'it 'Jeels upset, frightened l!-0~ 
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~ut>bf.sbrts.' ·:!In the same way.~ Mahatma who, stays within 
the, ~e~ti of th~ Infinite BliSs ~lw11ys enjoymg·: 1 it~ riet&i 
lik~s· :t~:':co~~:- oU;'( of it. If .som~body tries to qr#}g. liiW:{ 
out,, d(_ 'f'hat 'j~a~~~- he bec~~n~s , '~pset. Just as wftl1 ·, ~9~~; 
bait' fi~h are. 1tii·ed and ca11ght iri' the net and taken: ·o~t,' 

. in th~ 'same way, ~er~ is she who is trying to lure me \nth 
the wattress. ~nd bring me out of my natlJI'al state. Th~ 
fish can be lured out but not a Maha~ma. If yqu put a . bait, 
he p~ills both.', th~t bait and the baiter tO\vards 'h.im into the 
ocean .of Irifi!iite ·Bliss . 

. . ! ·:·This cag~ has its own glo~y and greatness. Whosoever 
gets associated :with this cage is a fortunate person. A 
person w.~ose mind has become pme, is never attac4ed to 
Sansara; he can have that pearl of Infinite Bliss by fufly 
a:s.sdq~~tii1g \vith. this ocean of ~11 happiness, · the· cage. · A 
child,',{ mind .· is pure and is unaffected by Sans~r~; the un~ 
iqueriess of this cage is naturally able to · influence the mind 
of a child pr~tty quickly. Any person whose mind is pure 
is able to derive very quickly great benefit by associating 
with · tl1is· cage. It is only the fortunate children that are 
taken ' within. · 

. : .. 

91 U. V. III-34 12-7-1924 • O> Importance of humility. (2) The descending and 
ascending types of satpuiushas. 

' · ' 

(1) 
(While Svami Mangalamurti was reading Mudgala Pu

rana;··· Shri Baba spoke to him-) 
Baba - Is this a secondary Purana? 
Svami - Yes. . 

. B. - Is it a part pertaining to Ganesha Purana? 
S. - No; this is separate and the last . 

. _ B. -· To read a Purana, to h~ar it and to behave accord
i~gh;~;~ ~J~ila_rly, to do l ~my l s~t~~r~as ,_. they are t all the tileans 
tO "loSt:·~ the pride. · · · · · · · · 



':Ole pride, Ab~imana of aJ1, shad~ .. ~at is :q~ainly ~~ 
Jn S~ara, in, fa~y 'life, in .Ute affairs of the wqrl~, is' :~e 
: pi'fucipal obstnictioti .·ili. the attllinment of · Godhood. .Jhtoti~
out liffi.'one iS ·o~ly se·e:~l. inbreasing the pride .~ the, AQhUnaA~; 
natur'ally it is during 'this very life ~hat orie bas . to '' learri ,to 
become prideless. One has not to make any paqipular . effo~ 
to increase the pride; it is . almost automatic; but to become 
pride'less, one has to make .special efforts, and it is esseqtial 
that one should undertake them;· then alone one will be 
qualified for the Godhood. 

Pect>Je , like you ~av.e tried. : an~. achj~ved . a good deal. 
There are niany who have · attaiped Godhood ·· hy losing all 
their Abhimana in spite of · their ·· temaiiHng in the Sansara. 
You have, · althrough your family life, been . trying · tp. lose 
Abhimana by doing satkarmas; the humility you have gained 
not only benefits you, but alSo benefits those ' that are related 
to or associated with _you. People say that I am the perfect 
Para-brahma. The more a person is able to appreciate -
experience this Paia-brahma state of mine, the ·more he is 
able to lose his abhimana. I have also attained this state 
mainly due to ~y being devoid of all abhimana. . \\1t,~t .is 
Para-Bnihma? All .of you, and the whole cre;1tion .is ,l,l.U 
Para-Brilhma. But you are not able to experience -. to be 
conscious of that state because of the abhimana of all shades 
that you possess. If you lose all abhimana at this mo~en~~ 
you w111 at' once experience the state of Para-Brahma . . 

It is not in a: tlay that a person can Jose aU his. abhi
mana. A Satpurusha .is always cle,;oid of all abh!man~~ a}ld 
that. is why he has been recognised as a SatptiiUSha.' \VhQ· 
soever associates with:a Satpurusha .. always lo.ses all his pride 
in due . course, and becoines qualified to attain: 'lhe state of .. 
Para-Brahma. 

Some come here. and say, ''Make us like yourself." ·None 
can make anyone like that. Whosoever easts away. fUlly 
the feeling of · !lhame, fear, doubt and abhiman!l auto,x:nau
cally becomes · that. I was someh9w able . to .discard. -~y 
dhoti and become nakeq; l was called a mad-man; if anyon~ 
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; '~(,'d'o''llk,t;: ine, ''wn~t i~ then diffic~t· f~r hiin? ·lJ~qy as~ 
-~~}btl'fif'Jp~y;,l,Je.c,o~e· like that _-, . riaked . ~Q~ mad· .:+ c~wJd 
~Jle'y ~becprne lil<e IP~? ~fy reply is. that beGau$e you people 
feer 'tlidt' 6'}/ d61n~{ like ' that yqu will not' become like me, 

' y~u peopie ' \:lr_e not ready to. become . like that; that . is the 
'whole: thil1g. · · 

· . If you leave everything and sit in one ·place with full 
determination for good, you are bol1nd to ~ecome like me; 
because to do like this is one of the principal methods · of 
~osing all abhimana. If you . sit like_ that, 9od Jl!j.S got to 
come to you. 'B.eca~e the ,child Dhruva sat like that, 
God just ~ent to 'him. But why this ex8:mple of .old times? 
Take my own case. I sat i'n the forest' disregardiQg even 
my body; tllat means I had · forgotten all the world includ
iri~f'this~ body of mine; I h:id remained only myself, that is 
aU. When you attain such a state what other state .can 
come to you except that of Para-Brahma? Perfect .determina
tion and humility alone lead. to this result. It is not that 
simply· by' hecoming naked, by removing all your clothes, 
you· CllU become like me. I lost all my clothes,. all my 
. in_ter_est in all ·· the things around me; I -did not do so by 
myself; · it hat:Jpened automatically like that; . and once that 
~app~ne~, this state automati,cally ,came to me. 

; .. ·o.ue to whatever methods of losing all the abhimana 
that · may have ·been put into practice by me, in this as well 
~s .in previous lives of mine, all my abhimana left me, and 
wH~tever experience of the state o.f Para-Brahma that came 
to' me . as ,a. re.sult of that, I am .. conscious of it. That state 
df P:ara-Brahrita has 9ome to me · simply. because all the 
.abhihtaha had left rrie. As you come. here, . by doing away 
with :or losing yow· abhimana to a certain extent, or after 
having come here the extent to which you lose your · abhi
mana, to that extent the state of Para-Brahma appears within 
you; then the state of Para-Brahma within m~ unites with 
what¢vf::r extent of the state of Para-Brahma that has·a,;ppeared 
iii' you and makes you couscious of my state of Puma Para
Brilhma. · · As this consdousness of yours increases and takes 
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deep root in yeur m.ind, you begin to lose your pride, ~pd 
yoQ. begin to eXperience the state of Para-Brahma to ~.hat 
extent. Subsequently, when you lose .. all your pride and 
you. fully a~l}in the state of Para-Btahma, w~at hindr~.O.:ce 
could . ever . 'be there to prevent you . fro~ enjoy~ng tha,t 
Infinite Bliss?' . You. will then be like me .;_;_ all engrossed ~ 
all immersed in that Infinite Bliss. ' 

(2) 

It is, not that l alone I am in the state of Para-Brahma. 
Everything in this ' world - the whole creation is in the 
state of Para-Brahtria. The only point is that ve~y few 
human beings with the help of punya arising from .. ~he 
satkarmas are able to experience their . real original stafe. 
Almost ~Jl beings are engrossed in the affairs of the world 
and they love to remain . engrossed in them; they never try 
to adopt or even look td the ·methods that make one cons
cious of one'Si original ~-tate of Brahma. Those that do 
not feel interested in the affairs of the world, those that 
feel that they should get ont of the affairs of the \vorld, 
those who feel disgusted with the world, well, it is they 
who try to adopt various methods to get out of it; in course 
of time the;' fully' · get ont of the affairs of the world -
completely lose all 'interest in the world; it is they who are 
fully qualified to attain Br:lhma. It is such people who 
opeuly or sccn~tly receive the sadguru kripa and attain the 
slate of Brahtr.a. It is such Jivrmmukt~ "that is recognised 
as Satpurusha in the world. It is such Satpunishas who 
~re taken . as Sadguru by the seekers who are tired of the 
world, and who strictly follov .. · their advi<;e to attain Brahma; 
·~lUndreds of others begin to approach these Satpurushas oill)' 
for their temporal benefits. . · 

Men · desirous of h_aving temporal happiness as ~lso the 
spiritual happin.ess - both approach a SatpuruSQil· Of 
course, there are very very few, who are desirous of attain
ing Brahma, that approach a Satpurusha. Mostly it . is the 
commoners seeking temporal pleasures that "urround a Sat-
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putusha; they are always watching {or cha~atkar~ ..:._ .mir~-. 
des at the hands of a Satpurusha; . they always want lhefr 
des!x:es satisfied by him without doing an:r ·· ·~atkarma them· 
~eh'~s; if .. they have· some previous ptmy,a to . ,the,ir cr~9it, . 
their ~esires arc satisfied or they . are ab~e to . ·. ewetience 
some miracles at his hands. It is the n1iraclcs that make 
the common people believ~ in a Satp~sha. Those that 
hnve papa to their credit have always a sinful vision, and 
they alwa}'S see bad in everything that a Satp~rusha does; 
they always get adverse· resultS at the hands · of'a Satp,tti'usha. 
Even if they arc destined to have some. good at th~ time 
they come to a Satpurusha, they always get t4e ady~rse 
results while with him; it is then that suqh sinful people 
always speak ill of Satpurushas. The Satpurushas, however, 
being perfect in every -'way, az:e never affeCted by · t~s :talk 
against them; on · the other .hand, a person who constantly 
talks against a Satpurusha, in course of time finds his buddhi 
turning into Sat~buddhi. 

Those who have pure mind, Bhnva and Bhakti, and are 
always performing satkarmas with full faith, derive both the 
temporal and spiritual benefits at a quicker pace through 
the help of a Satpurusha or God. Through a Satpurusha 
or God, others are also benefited, but they take a longer 
time; it is due to their sins and adverse buddhi that the 
Brahmash::tkt.i from the Satpurusha is not able to infiltrate 
into their minds quickly; it is their papa that forms a hind· 
mnce to the infiltration of the Brahmashjikti. With increas· 
ing .:tssociation however that shakti constantly affects those 
minds in a slow and subtle manner, and cleanses them of 
their papa; and, in due course, they experience the miracles 
of their desires being satisfied. 

To gh-c bad names to a Satpurusha is a sin. · It is the 
sins th<1.t make a person defame or abuse a Satpurusha. 
It one has no sins to his credit, he cannot find fault with 
anything. As one begins to defame a Satpurusha, his papa 
comes in contact with him to that extent, a.nd it is .,..w,a~hed . 
away by that adverse association with him. That defaminp-

i 

l 
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br.;!~ult-finding does not affes~: . ~he Sa~p~:~~: ::--::. ~- real 
perfeP1= .Satp,~ha. Any Satvuwsha · whq, ,is. ,~fig_~~~~ Jp 
cert$.· e~ent should be ·thankful from within a1!4.: ~With{},Ut 
to .those -who defame · him; as they help :.him to.;~;·:Wipe,::.~put 
whatever· pride is remaining in him, and ; thus --ciontin~!i' ; •his 
study · tq reach the perfection. On the other side, ' a~ persocn 
\vno · goes ·on defaming him constantly, loses ; his pap~;i · and 
as he loses all his papa, he somehow suddenly gives · up· de
faming that Satpurusha and begins to exper,ience.: the(_ .. advent 
of ·Brahma-shakti. Therefore, if anybody goes. ;oh bla!lling 
a Satpurnsha, in his 0\\-'11 interest, he should . be allowed to 
continue doing it, firstly because defamation:, has nq,- effect 
on a real Satpurusha; and secondly because, , in course ·of 
time, the blamer loses ?..11 his papa and attains that: super
natural. . Brahma-shakti. 

If a def~mer is to be allow.ed to defame a Satpurusha, 
if does not mean that others should suppi>rt or encourage 
it; on the other hand, one should at 01ice remove~ hims¢lf 
from · the places where such ·defamation is done ·<u'-· carried 
on; one should always refraih himself from heai'ieg any' such 
thing:. ·. Defamation, finding fault and blaming ):brings out the 
sins of the perpetrator, and these sins are bon rid to'' affect the 
heater · -··· listener and· counteract his punya'; if is ·extremelv 
necessary; tlferefore; t~ refrain one's self from heating :a: ~mgl~ 
·bad ~vor<f Hbnt1t a Satpurusha. 

A person .. ·with punya to his credit always :talk;: : gqod 
;1,bout a ,?atpurusha~ . As he t:alks nice about him ang.,praises 
him, l)ts pt.inya · begins tQ be expended; as the punya gets 
expended, . the Brahma-shakti from the. Satpurusha rh.Y.gil.ls. to 
infqse h~s. ,mind, A, time con~es when the wholt~ ,,p~Qya .. ·i~ 
completely w~~h0~ a\Va,y; it nwans .that now, there i§!j1e.i:ther 
papa_ nor ppnp with him, and it is then that .hi~;, mind 
becomes fnU of that Brahma-shaktl. Those that . near the 
pr~is~ _p.f )1 · Satpurusha, their ~~pa .i~. ~ \\·ashed awa·y. ~'~d' ;~~,nya 
~evlace~ i)apa . to that exteut. Li1 course of- tirite 'the Bl;ahma
shakti hegins to ' infiltrate 'into 'thern . also. -' .. · . ' · .. . :' ., ~ : . . ' 
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. · , ~f ·,:· -~ii-' :~' a··"~ie~ pot, '· (ills it with · ptke Water 
~ the . G.tiiiga and thinkS . it, : "he . will say that the water' was 
vett' · £~' cool and :<good·. · On the· other hand, if another 
:·tak,es a . dirty soiled "p<>t, and . takes . water . from the same 
Ganga, ·as he drinks it, be is bound to say that the water was 
dirty; he , would ~rs~t iJ:l -s!lying that. the wat~r was bad; 
·he. will- nevet . think of his. pot . being. dirty. rhat is the diffe" 
re«.e between- punyaful and papaful persons. 

>Somebody might ask that if benefit ,_ or loss from a·•Sat
purusha depends on one's punya-rupa and papa-rupa mind, 
or :on.e"& · own satkarmas and dushkarmas. then how. is it that 
supern~tural miracles were evinced at the hands of incarna
tions like Rama and · Krishna? l will explain to you the 
why :of ·it. 

There are two kinds of iJJcaruations and Satpurushas -
one . is : the ascending and the other descending · type. In 
old days, in Krita, Treta . and Dvapara Yl,Jgas incarnations 
·fike Rama and Krishna or Rishis .like Vasishtha and Vishva-
mitra . were very prominent and famous; but they had aH 
de~ended, · from above i.e. from Para-Brahma. It is the 
~at-chit-iujimda · - Para~Brahma: that descends in the. form of 
incarnations Qr Satpurushas of that type, in this world, and 
hl'n~e. 'naturally they possess all the infinite supernatural power 
in . them; -that is why feats of .. supernatural strength and 
miracles are eVinced at their hands . . Moreover, in· those days 
_the peq,?le had always plenty of punya to their credit, and 
that is · 'why they were qualified and hence were able to see 

·'a11' such' 'feats and miracles. · Even if those incarnationS or 
Satpuri:Ishas did not purposely do anything to show atiy 
feats an'd miracles,- they automatically occurred at their 
hands; _and were seen by the people. But these days of Kali
yuga • are very different from those goBd old d.ays . 

. . , :From the end of Dvapat~yuga a:nd in this Kaliyuga it iS 
the ·'same 'persons (incarnatiom) that have appeared in this 
world 'in the form of Satpurushas: Kaliyuga is the last in the 
series of y\igas. This 'befug the_ last imd bene~ lowest of all 
periods even though the · Sa~purushas have the same power, it 
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b &lot evinced fu the public. Moraover, as the people'' are 
~i.uful and · ·getting 'more and more sinful, they are not qualified 
to .e~perience the supernatural feats and miracles. . . 

• ; l : . . . .~· 

··- · It is the incarnatio.ns like Ram.a and Krishna that descend:
ed from Para-Brahma - their original state, at whose hands 
many a miracle had happened. Let us now see the state: of 
those who ascend to tLat state. Those devotees of God who 
are tired of the world, who hav~ become thoroughly dislnter~~t,
ed ·in worldly affairs, · who have been behavil)g accordi~g to 
their Faith and doing various sat}<armas in •many a previous 
life, .and who having ob~ained the sadguru-kripa have attain
ed the state of Para-Brahma, are the satpurushas who are ilf 
ascending type. 

Th9se that descend have always that supernatural· po~·er 
with tbem; but those devotees who ascend, i.e. who do so ~nly 
after leaving their all, what power can they have? Those who 
Have given u,p every hope, and hence who' have attainid that 
siflgulat state of 'only', are always immersed in the state of sat
chit-ananda. Because of leaving eyerything, they have attaill
ed the state of sat-chit-ananda witli · which that infinite super
natural power is automatically associated; as sucl), they have 
uo desire of any type and naturally they never utiHse that 
power; that is why miracles are not generally .,.seen happening 
ut their hands. By chance sometimes a mira~e or so is seen 
t•J occur at their hands spontaneously;. or those' that have plenfy 
of pnnya to their credit, or serve him without any motive whaf
ever, are able sometimes to experience a miracle at their hands .. 
The incarnations like Rarna and Krishna and similar other 
great me11 a0:d Satpurushas are 'etemaJ, and they work, or a~e 
experience_d, th~ough: .the form of suc;h Satpurushas. The pure
minded devotees get.~ some experiences by way of vision, etq., 
which are really given them Jw Rama, Krishna and others 
through such Satpunishas. One should never think that Rama, 
Krishna & similar other Satpurushas are not existent' now; they 
are ever existent in various forms within and without this world; 
they are eternal. Their greatnesf and power is occasionally 
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·:~ri~ced ,_in a. direct ,w:.~y •. Qf·< ~ough. som~ ~ ~@Sf9rmed 
:~~~-~ : This.-~~ t>ef:terbe. unde_~s.tood' by · 9.!L · ~f~I>le .. ,. 

\VPen the .s@-,f.ise~,he, ;r,~~s;.)V~th ,aA his gtpry ~d· po~er; 
~s day PfO~resse~ ' 4~s . power i~ evince,d more; aft~r midday 
tJie ·pro\ve~s' begiris :to declineVat sun-sett-hat power is no more 
-~xpefie'rice<f' _';Up-'to '12'·rioon·that power increases ·&•·by•stinset 
it fully . decreases; althrough, however, the sun fs the ~arne; it 
i3 not that in the rhorning: and'·in the evening the -sun ·was 
differ~nt: · · According to the Time : his . prowess is· seen to rise, 
reabli '-:its fullheight ·and then · disa,!J)Jear:'· In the same way, 
when• 1Ratna and Krishna appeared in this world it was the 
middle Of ·the '-foin' Yugas~ arid their-.:prowess was seen to the 
maxitntirn. Since · theY end ofDvapara that power began to 
decline. Dnyaneshvara, Tukarama, Janabai, Ekanatha; Rama
dasa, M\l_ktabai, ~tc. were tll.e same Rama, Krishna etc. in those 
fori:ns'. Even today, it 'is the 'same Rama Krishna who appear 
here and there in· the f01'rris of · saints and sadhvis and sat.is .. 
That,''iS ·._ why the ·coiDil100 .peopl~ life '' always 'attracted . and ill" 
~pirecfto approach them for the' attainment qf'the~ worldly 
c;t~sire.s. Think of~ hwna:h:beit!~r As he is born, he begins to 
h~ve more arid mpte strert~li"; izi' 'his middle ·age 'he exhibits his 
m~iinUm strength; as his ·.~ge advan¢es . 4is . strength begins to 
g~cliue. Through6u~ tl:le life 6£ that pers<m'theJiva is the same; 
hut this' rise and fall are · the natural states. of his body. In the 
same (vay, Riu:na ·and Krishna and others are just the same; it 
iS the time that shows the rise. and fall of their power. Of 
cour.se, s9metimes -··· any time''on suitable occasions - their 
power is suddenly evinced. Those who are satvika and stick 
to therri with faith and devotion always attain their state. 

Pride has never done gooq to any. Pr~q_e-.6bhirnana- is 
the OIJ.ly thing that removes On~ from , spirit\tal progress . -
spiritual' happiness and ma~es one heir tq: stif~~tJri.g and p~ip.. 
Those .who are proud; 'headstrong, ocuel,< harsh, etc., have never 
attdined any good any time; they always become ~otorious and 
iu the end go .to hell and' get, subsequently,, lower_gra.des oflife. 
, .A.lways r,umin~te oyer these thoughts; . tcy. ·to. hunt . a'ncl 
sm~h your pride ,.at every step, and assoc;:iate with a Satpuru-
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sba; ~.and - do what he suggests along with 's·atkarnias as':-\llell; '· 
with all faith and devotion As you attain:. humility 'you \~ill ·· 
begin to experience ye>ur alt<linments . . , : vVhe.~;~. yqu beqome 
humility itself, i.e. when na trace of a~y typ-e of A_l?hima11a . 
re'rifains in · you, you will attain that sbte'·of ·Infinite Bli~~. · ¥-~i.~ 
will ·-bcicome well-known all oYer, you will be . able to"Ji"elp1 

thousands, you will be all po••:crful. And all this I am tellirig ' 
yott f~om 111Y ovm person.:i1 experie11ce. · · 

U. V. III~35 17-7.:1924; . 

(1) The real meaning of M:ukam Karoti Vachalam.: (2) 
An .. object of enjoyment should be self-eamed._ (3) Husband and 
wife should exert to get each other. (4) Method of impr.ovipg 
the status of men, women and children. (5) Religion for widow~ 
and widowers. 

(1} 
(Svami Mangalmurli praised Shri Baba as Ganapatf;l on 

this he said-) 

t never talk; it is. you who always talk. When a person . 
with a capacity is there, he can make a dead body talk;, a man' 
with that capacity has many methods of doing it; he can make· 
eyen an inanimate object talk. Namadeva made a stone-idol 
talk; ' ·it is a well-known historical story. - It has been said -
"Mukam Karoti Vachalarri Pangum Langhayate Gititn," ""'
meaning, a dumb is made to speak, a lame is made to cross a 
mountain. It is not that when we decide to talk, we can talk. 
T(, speak is -to articulate a sound. Sound is the quality of 
Akasha-the sky. When a sound occurs in Akasha it is• called 
Akashavani (voice in the sky). Akashavani does not n~~mally 
bccur by itself; generally it is done througuh the agency of 
somebody - through some medium. There are' 'inanya ·sound 
that occur in the sky but they are not audible to a' h~man 
being; when something is spoken by somebod:Y then orie is 
able tiJ hear it. -Whatever sounds· occur by themselves in the' 
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skr:~e .. not arqculate~ . ""':'- and hence w~ are not able to under
stand th:eir. II)ean4lg~ : ,. ; 

We are 'able to hear when the sound is created' and arti
culated . ~ a: particuli.tf way. For such · 'a s.ound ill the fi.~e· 
p~-imary. 'elem~nts - _ Prithvi, Apa, Teja, Vayti and Ak~ha 
(the five-Pancha~Mahabhutas) are necessary. It is through 
them that sounds occur in a particular way as willed by .God. 
The sound alone is the quality of Akasha; to make U$e of it, 
the remaining elements h~ve to be utilised; and they are utilis
ed at the will of God, or by incarnations, or by a Satpurusha. 
An appropriate example is the way in which these prunary 
elements have been utilised or harnessed by the E;uropeans 
for the • public use. The sound, occurring in the -sky spontane
ously, is not utilisable by itseH,' unless it is harnessed with the 
help of other eleme.nts. The second ·element is Vayu;· this 
element by itseH is always varying - less or. more; to utilise 
it other elements have to be harnessed. By the proper utilisa--' 
tion of all the five elements this visible, - ~ross body of ours 
1s formed, . ~nd in it _ the V.ayu is responsible for its respil:ation. 
There are five main t}'pes of Vayu in this bedy that have been 
described - the Prana, Apana, Vyana, Udana and Samana. 
In the element Teja the. state of fire is present; but it is not 
Ulieful or experienced ·unless it is utilised along with others. 
All elements are in plenty a.s '.they are; by combining them 
y{)u can utilise them m any way for any length of time you 
like. In short, one element by itseH has. no worldly use; they 
have aU to be suitably utilised together -(this is what is called 
in one of the schools -of philosophy as Panchi-karana - mix
ing the five). In every object of the world, one -of the -ele
ments is prominent along with the remaining~ four in smaller 
proportions. - ·' 

I£ Canapa.ti has the power to make a dumb talk, why 
does, he not . make -a dumb tall<? Or why does he not ·make a 
lame w~lk across a mountain? The real meaning of this is 
that thos~ who normally talk, but who hav~ taken a vow of 
remaining dumb in th~ _ c~use of God, or who can walk but 
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have taken a vow of sitting in one place, it is such people that 
are made to talk·or -to walk as may be necessary, by Him with 
His own · power.. This explains the importance of the VQW of 
silence, which gives. us · the power in due course to talk ; with 
God, who also talks · to· us. In the same way, one who sits Jn 
one place in accordance with what Tukarama has said; "Thai
cha Baisoni Kara Ekachitta," meaning, sit in . one place and 
make your mind st:able - pointed, is · made to go anywhere 
witpin himself by Him while sitting in; one place. When 
Sadguru intends to bestow his kripa on a devotee, then he 
also stops _all the movements of all. his Indriyas. This state 
is best explaiu~d in a couplet of Kabfra - . "Akhanamo Anpho, 
Kananamo Bah~ro, Pau Pangula Kara . Dala, Dny~nak~ Shula 
Mara Gurune,"~ By piercing the lance of knowledge, the 
Guru makes the ·eyes blind, the ears deaf and the legs larrie. 

The dumb and lame in the world are suffering due to 
their papa; it is _not such dumb and lame that are made to 
talk or walk by God. If those persons however perform sat
karmas to the required extent, then those karmas perhaps pan 
make them talk or walk. 

{2) 

Whatever object of enjoyment one wants should be earn
erl for 'that purpose. The object from which one desires to 
have happiness, or whatever is taken to be the source of happi
I\ess, gives happiness. It is not one and the same thing that 
gives ·happiness to everybod~'· Whatever one thinks will give 
him happmess, gives !tim happiness. This of course, pertains 
to all external ·objects. Really speaking, the real thing that 
gives happiness is only one; it is the only one source of. happi
ness and I have talked about it many times. All the great 
boBks 'and' Shastras have described only one happiness - the 
Brahma:nanda; it is that that gives happiness to alL In spite 
of this, the mind is divided into many a part, and many an 
external obj'ect are charged as being the sources of happiness. 
·Now these external. objects have to; be obtained for having 
happiness. ' If money gives happiness, then we have to try 
to earn money. There are many a method of earning money, 
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&·,everybody will· use some method· sUitable to him. The w~ 
.Dravya. really _means all objects; however, these days, com· 
inonly? the word Dravya means .~ ~money'; in a way it is tiuS' 
becauSe, :with money"' any- object can ' be had; in money thus 
,all-' objeds can be- included.- A man naturally tries to earn 
more money w~th as little_ of effort as possible. 

Soriu! persons, want to: h~ve comforts a~ the cost of others; 
they would not try 'to cook or help in cooKing· if they can _ get 
ready-made food'. r-always say that if you want to eat free 
of cost be a Bhataji -· .a priest; but people do not like to be 
one. __ Most pe9ple · do some thing - business or service etc~ , 
eam''mo'ney, and have the1r'well-e'arned food. They get theoi
~elves called as Rao _ Saheb, Seth, etc.; they do not like to be 
called a Bhataji. _ Bhataii generally means a free food-eater; 
the attitude of a· Bhataji is "Paranna:m Pushti Vardhanam," -
meaning free food from others makes one stout; but this is 
not a good attihide. To eat free like that ·is bad. One should 
say, "P~rannam Prana-Sankatam," meaning, free food from 
others is detrimental to life, and that is the correct rule; in spite 
of it the Bhatajis always desire for free sumptuous food with
out doing any effort for it. You can see plentiful specimens 
ol this in Kashi'. 

\Vhen I left this place for Kashi, I went alone from here. 
Many were ready to accompany me. I told them that I shall· he 
going alone; they could come en their own if they wanted. 
They said that if I went away somewhere else, how would they 
know? I said, who knows? · All rules and regulationS' are 
meant for the world and · th~- people of the world. If I have 
nothing to do with the world, why should I be bound by. its 
rules? Good or indifferent. ~- it.is all the same. to me. Then 
they asked as ;to what would· happen to them? I .said J.bl~t 
whatever is to happen will happen. Bapusaheb (an e_~sm.r . 
devotee; first of Shri Sai.- Baba ; and then of Slui Baba) toQk 
me· to-Kashi; but it . was · at the will of God or Shri Sai ))eba 
that he did so; so that he could do his pilgrimage to K:alhi 
with me; or in .that · Sal' Baba may have some secret ·moti;tle ill 

· 1 his own; When ,some .. pe-ople sit- around me, I ~ _..._. 
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tiDng at ra'ndoiit; it' does 'not' mean t}:lat ' you ~sb·owq ; p'tit, mtb 
pt~q~~~~-~wh~t 'y_qu,_ ~h~ai:, -~ 7thW':r:tbO.oin:'taik;· yo~ Ii)~}(# yqii 
IiiC~. , ,.-When :· ,. 'o' 'le' collechirdful(hne,-1' get''il'lludi$lt'6~d ~ali~ 
tt'6'il:bled~ii' 1: f:etf. to ·;~s~y-' 't:ha't Cifl:'',¥d,i'J1e6pie~if!6liBier,lii1fi· W't11 
go away somewher~·; :hod hearlhg 'flUS people '•''Us¢a<:tb' 'say~ 
"Baba, when you go away,: only . tell us · where yo11>will go; 
if:we fed ' like coming. to :you sometime, we ·should know." At 
some such tittle once ·I 'sliid spontaneously that:L-may ,go any
where;; ~! may -go to Kashi. .People .:took to tlfose .\vords, and 
they spread the news that · 1: was going -to Kashi. .. People be~ 
gan to: enquire; ·letters starfe.d:j:>auring·- in; -people ,began .to·. say 
tha.t they were •glaa that:rL\Vas going: fu, K~hi, and .that.the} 
were at my service for anything. · _,. 

Some of them canu~ to me and said, 'We'·kiidw 'that it is 
urinec~ss·ary ~It>~ you th 'gc)'' tt') 'Kashi. · ;13rtt if you go; hundieds 
like us Will . be fortUnate tQ perf!>ID.J ~h~t pilgrimage. ! ~y our• 
selves it is q~fficult to go.1' . On t.hi,s' I_s~id, "if ~t allJ g<?~} Will 
gp . ,~oQ.~; those that want to go ~an go t~ere on their o~. Ope 
day I decided to go. It was de'cided that I would leave on a 
ptiftiC·hliir day, whilEdtll pthet~ should_' foilow a coti_:jle '(,f .. ,;r~~ks 
after;' ' It \vas easy"(or' mi!; I . had not~i#g to . tak~ withf;#}e. ·· I 
j_u~t 'lett by myself arid ariived iu-:dtie thne at Kasht ' Hu-ndred$ 
ari+ved 'at Kashi. The Brahmanas of Kashhve%:very 1>Iea'sed: 
~ier;Ye ariy ,a~qunt of ghe~ to t~en:i~ well, they used t<J' devour. it. 
Of ~p~r~~ .. : I had noth'!11g' to do,'~ith them. I m_ed to * quietlY, 
i!ll p¢soJate' place. .Peopl~, aske~ nie as' l()' "how 'lll'any Sh9ul~ 
be·f~q-_here_? I told th.em that they 'can feed any number; Kashi 
-Xis~ve~hV.~a ~a.s ther~ ... to. help:· ~h~rri. . ll~no/eds· were ; fed 
there: · AlJ those '·Bhatajis and . (heir \vives ahvays· thrived on 
such free~ effortless 'food. . B'uf r us~d' to say' that' 'arr of 'them 
rna y be the fm.:tns df Ka:shi-V ishveshvarar and• ·heQce ·they} should 
be fully satisfi~d. · ., · · ' 
. ' Bhatajis 'iN other 'places also are ·like that. If soqJ.eEbdy 
goes tb invite · them for diriner;: he -~~gins·· to think · aJ591,1t · ~iS 
\vifc'·also .. · .»e· ·l;ls~s 'the inviter as ·to· why he is __ bein'g iil\ijteg. 
Tile' inviter says1tn'itf it_ js ' the'f.!liill'Iy rdutiiie . . BnatajFSays :th'at 
then ·yot., \vill 're'quite' the· ·cdflpli{ta· chrlle. The "lxiVitet -says 



!h~~ ~~ ,h~_, already invited:,a 9~~p,e. The Bhataji says "8h~ 
1t . ..,J,S the·Peviyou want to·prop1bate; you should at least.iriVite 
P,1q'e J~Pi_e$:. • iJ( .IJo~; : YO.-~ · in;.rite ~{Iea5t two· ·coiipl~S'." ·Aria '~ 

· '~~- ~lia,t~iL~~~~g:es ~ , 'lnyi~atio~ ~<?r .. his ~~· It, onlY. .. ~h,~~~ 
hqw people want to enjoy without e.xertion. ·· · · · · · · · .· 

• ~ • • '• • I • ,' • , ~ • : • ' • 

,, Yesterday a new man arrived, here. I told him to break 
away -from the feeling of being a stranger in God's place; other
wise the feeling of contentment .available here may he:missed 
by . him;' the God and such a person are always " estranged. 
When the feeling of being a stranger is done away with, then 
whatever ' belongs to God, · one ._,begins ' to attain. I ·have! ;once 
described four types .of guests. · Once> .otir house becomes that 
of God, and His becomes that :of.the guest, i.e. ours, our pur
po~e -is achiev.ed. Because we are , newer •at horne', we run 
a{ter Gqd' s house; this is called Padimai1:ha. When it s9 h~p
pens that l)Othiug remains with us - nothing belongs to ' us. 
the;n , it . becomes doubtful if we ourselves are existent or not; 
it .i~ lhen that the feeling . of strangeness with God· - feeliiig 
_o~ ,, sep.~J;ateness' with ,God ~appears. Always . remember, 
_wl.H!·t.~v,y~ w~ exert for ~nd ~a~ ,is ours; .~,nything Qlle, gf;ltS 
witqout1 :e~ertfon shoulP }.lever be· ·caJled .9;urs. If one. wants; lo 
m~e .GQd s house as his, .o.ne _has to exert. None caq attain 
(';odliood. without exerting: . ¥~~- m~Vask that those that 'are 
'9Jqs~ly ~ela~ed - . that isl.ho~.e ' b~lofiging' to y~:nJi· ~amily c~;I_cle 
h~lQp~ to you or not~ Well, _if, ,yo\11'. f~mily men;1b~~s. r~alJY. 
RHlq~ged_ to Y?U, th~n yo~. wo,uld hl;lye been 9.bl~ to h~ve tll~m 
~1 t}le t~~e you wantedi they would b()llect wtthout ~~~~oQ 
'a.t:td _you:· woulq enjoy at their cost, , Wh~teve,i.: one . exe.~s for 
~nd; ~arns - wh~teyer it h~-;;n- ~houl~ be, taken af permap¢nt; 
wq~tever'·(:me gets .witho\lt)ixertion does :not ~ast long. 
' '~ • ' ~_,... ., . • , • • • ,. ,. . .I . • ,. ' •• 

· '· · r •How ·i long can you remain in other's bouse ? B:eca\lSe . it 
does not belong to one's self, the owner always . gives trouble; 
'Q'-nd~r .. ~\lch - circumstances , ~ couple beg~s . ~0 think .as 'to how 
lg11g· ~Jh~y should , remain i!l' other's house? , How lon,g tPE)Y 
~.Pm~:1,9; go · 9~ ~hangi~K- tp~ Jlotls_es(; They;: f.~el like bll,ild_ing 
tP.EtJr,: Qwn. .');'hey_. e~~~~. ~~;r:n,;.p1oney, ianc,l : :huild~ . their . own 
holJSe.",' -Who can now trouble· them? ·Whatever .one exerts for ... ·.· • ' .. . . ' . . ': '. . . 
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· . .~lje -· . Yes; o~e ~ .tq e~ert' apd .~ a Jiqs~d. · nat 
iS ·WhY I do not lilCe the fOod Jle exertS for,. ~<l .. ~~. . ~~ 
i1; why the food brings tears to my eyes. 'My 'husband is an 

.-•effortleSs acqUisition' and -· ·lienee a fidse hlisbahd ·- ·, 'that is 
what l feel~ · · · · ' ' · ' 

I ' - · I have never seeti anybody exerting and earning a 
husband. . · . ·, ' , 

' 1· .She·{ .-;,; u one···exeits and earns ' lite htisbarid~ then that 
husband !~ lead to sUccesS. My 'husband : also ·has not ei
·erted··;ahd .. eamed--mei- We ·are botli effortless acquisitions · to 
eaCh· other. · .Effortless ·things do not lead ·to :success. This 
eff()!tless foOd imd· lthe efforlless' 'husband! · Wh6se house ·it is? 
Well; such; tbo~ts· cdme -tb my· mind 'and upset nie. · 
·•; r<::. r-~~v~ nOt heard' anything like that.. . ' 

' Sh~'\-~.:A'fa . cblld. ~ ha~e h~d the stocy ~£ ltarataJika. 
P~ry~ti_' \Y~···ge~: ·,~'l· ~p.rtle~r. :~uS,p,n4, · :lllld . ~e~~ · ~he . ~
fU~~<t'~({ h'lJve pii{l/Sh~ ,s~d thal she 'hul$f exert : and kro ·ner 
~~- · ; ~he ,9id:, : Ta~~h.aey~ fqr year~ .·~d ;·; l}rqpi~~ 
m:.~L.:..·..:.a. · When ,Shlmkara a : ared befor· her 'she r .. ··t-~~- •. , ··. ' , ..... '·.• .. . PP1i' "" ' ' ..• ~ . ' ' . eq~ 
~. l(ifi\JR 1ie, ~~r 'h~p~d: ... Thps' she' ~~ert~~ . a~qj;aiJ;l~ Sh~: 
~~ ~-,~~(.11~?~4; :·.~-wili · .~. ;E,lam~q)wsb,.~~ ;1~~~ ffi1 ~~I 
fui· '·· · .. ~" ; "· pa· ·a.t· .. ·ws thoii ht .tbaf . . ce ~ ·she exetted .and 
e'C~m~t IIf'Msk 10~ ha\reg~x~~d i~·'lia~~ hei-i iliu.i1 shiva~ 
ParvaH had· earned each ~ther. There are m~y ex~PleS like 
tb::it:· Muabai iif.on'e ·of ' thein ., . She was 'geuurg· an: '~rtless' 
h~sband; and she did not have him. A husbahd' exert~ fo_r 
~~,~~~.~ -~~~· : · ,, r· , ,. 

?. ,:•:::J W·;ful tllat•·~; ryou shOuld -have exerted ·· prio~:· t:O yotir 
~e •. You coUld not exert then .. Well, now '(\Vhatever 
h:l$ '"~pPeried has happened . . ,·· :You. ircan .. ·,np.w· exert for your 
h,~~~d¥~c;l , n,Qt ~y f~t fur..!!· _ 'ral,:e .him lo ~~, YOQl 

-~ -·~~r fift .vtaiSe :}Wp to:''Co'dliobd: CaJl':liinl ~'forcib· 

!~!'~~~,~~~ti~ 
OOild. Firsf iJf8\t~owcf1~lm:i ) the grairf' iiliif ffi~ii ' enjoy the 
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amrit-like food. How can you call food as grain? It becomes 
difficu!t' :nbw to strive and t~il(e ' 'hlm as ·God; !.•. . o : l ,; L; : • .. , 

i ~ - ~ Silasfp\s ' Hav~ ~aM so;tth~t is the r~ligion Ilrid::-do'wn' 
for a Pativrata::h ·'No~';yo'u slioul'd' exert to 'make him Gcx[ , .. 

. · Then: '! argti~d :-\,~th1 iher;-t expia1~ed to · h~r·'an& f~W1e<>n- , 
vi need her ' th~f she could 'nd\v' :'exett 'arid :take him to Gbdhoot{: _; 
But in such efforts; it ·is · th~ :hu'soaQ.d. who· 'becomes a, hiJ:itJ:_'· 
nince, . and alf1tbe womah'.S ~ effott~ ;bbcome a :wast~. r&a.r~fi~· 

' why· the busb~n~ and \vife do not stick to eac,h .~tiler~: '' .'P}~~ 
husbands of . Mirabai, . Parviifi, ;etc, wer~ eame'd add :50 wew! 
permanent husbands. Women either shorud ' exert for ~a.bl~' . 
ing a h'nsband· or·try to. make •him ·God. In 'short, the 'hus
band-· and w1fe ·shou1dr exert and :earri each other. These days 
they do riot: do• any :such thin'g and that is why they are . never 
happy. You imay say that the ·children they have at least are 
the 'effortful' children. But no; they are not. They are 
effortless, and that is why they · do not bring any success~ · On 
the whole, • the entire ·family life ' in this world is effortless. :..._ 
the whole san'>ara is effortless. If the sansara was effortful' -
exerted for - '. earned; it would. have laste<l-·pelmanently: If 
one exerts be . can ·make the sansara permanent; ··rnch·. ·a san;;, . 
sara becomes . that · of; God,, · . .. · · · · 

' One should' think over thi~ way,, and make his $3n5~ 
like that of God: . 

' (4) 
L.i ;, : 

Here is a meth~ to have a sansara :like ~at of God, to 
have alround sucpess .}l!l4, J9 have Infinite Bliss. Fre>JJ1 the 
time a boy or a girl begins to under~d, they shoW.d, go ,on 
behaving strictly accorQing to Ute Faith, . observe celebacy: and 
do many a sat~as -_ai:tq · AU.~J:ithaiias .~~- the idea-9f. ,~~w
ing -Godhood: ·They 'shpiild tnpt think of iilairying early; ,f]iey 
should go on collecting p~ya. It · is the~ ·~at Cod ~ . 
i.,. forced to· PR~e forth .as ·a.· ,husband or. ~~; · what a .·lkwi
ness sue];,. couples haye? · '' Su~ coUJ?I~ alw~ys, attain, a;U ' tem
poral hapP,~ess _and. ~pog-_ ~ ,the end. . Th~t .. is ~-- proper 
methOd of exe,:tmg. for' 'apd •earirlng a busband. Such a 'co.u Je ~ :~ r; ;- _.· .. .. ·· :?:·-.·< . . , . . . ··- P~ -- .. 
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after .ft.he' death of the wife the· htisband dQ:es: ~Q~. ;marry' agam, 
bh,t:iD .order that he should-have th~ .s~me w~f~ i.Q :~U ~1 };)~\Is 
to come, or that she should altain .Gq~OQd. fl'J, tp b!l.~fl pe,f ~~ 
a form of . Adishakti, he should associate with God and con
tinil~?llbiog;!v~irious s'a~katma5; ·if he meetsi!his end with the 
idea fH~t slie and-Godda're one; he will experience that he · has 
marri~d''her, .she is now gn_e who ha5 attained'the••state of:Adi-
m'ay~' ~hd beeome 'ifumoitaf. . . ;, ' . ' ;,_ . - . ' : 

'• lathe ~~mr way,_,Qne ca,n •cll~g~' ~y -R~j~c(~ ~Yth,ing 
4. .aniinate pr inanimate! wi~h,Jhe .. gJ:ate . of. C,~oo~ .serve th~t 
\\-ith:lall<faith and de.VoHan.~· ~dcm:~~}~e ~~lkaw~ .. a~d d~v<f· 
Jop.eontinuous rememhr:Mce. o~ th,~t.~ Q.qd:;}W~ p~~,~ l;>?HPP 

·to experience ·that , Infinite : :BH~s .... Illl\t .~1 ,~4~t ~.3:~ : M;4-~
bai,JParvati, Rukmini atld oth~rs did. : T~~ ~pin~~pJe beh~d it 
~-·.t~at the love qne f~els for a~y , opje,ct __ -~oW<J. ~Jrea~ed. ~s 
spirituaL type ; of love instead ' of. W9ddly, ~~.--~ .o~e ~hol4d 
serve: .~at~, .thing. behave, 1with · it ;®~ . treat-, ~~; -~- Go<:l, and . ~t 

. love·,hlways.Ieadsd o .ac~ual: darshan~., .of .Go.:}, .and gives one 
h9th' the JcmPQral, ~d ~pir,itual hl\PP.~9e~s .. , 

:jk That· kth~timethod· to -~E!atn a husband; or a ,wife. 
: .. •, .,·~ f f . •y- , _... .• . 'I , ,.., , ; .. E , · ~ . • 1 t' .. · . _ _ . 

· '','''ID''Slib!t' wnateiver·iSex'eited'for aod'"earned always leads 
'o~¢; t~ ~rq\ip~ ~ in pfe; 'm t:h'e ~I way~ whatever is 
Cff(Ortles5' always· leads to aliou,iid -f~ure: -··u · · · . · 

... . Y~u can understand '~m thiS ~hat is !feCt~Jo IM{ doqe 
tCJ have real happy family life, to have a gOOd-h'iiSbarid or wife, 
to have good progeny, . to haye alround success and happi- · 
ness, .. aud: to have t:Qat Infm.ite ~~jn the eqd . 
.... 



<-'13 ·,) 
lama~on, abuses. and useless tbtngs. (5) Necessity of the state 

·~b£~·-fdr-'thtt a.ttammenbdf the state ol ·Parama.Purushk. 
'(tl)" THe ivhy;'of .. ~ ·sacrifi~; · (7) ·Knowledge for the \ belly · 
·~;.~t;, ~~~ ,~~~~· , fot(;~*' ~~thfu:· ~~:··Without,·the· world •. ·, ' 
. ·.:•. ' ' . . . .,, . · :~ ·; ' '{1) . ' . ... . . . ' '·.·: . . 

• L ; (Somebody,:asked· for. U dh~ Sanctified: ashes; en that :Qa\la 
; began tc),-speak.) ' 1. , 

· · :, ' A£ter -~rbompleted the offerings' to the fire th£ · Agni
hOtri' (a ~ Wlib 'keeps fite' contiQ\lou5ly from the tiriie ' of 
~ ~~:'imd ' ~~ some' rice ·balls,_ etc., tWice a day) 
bond'~ Under the~ffie a bali of dung'tcJ' ensure contih1lance 
(ll: live fire: · 1£ \)y . cilance'·the: fire ·goes out in the middle, :he 
has to revive if With a certain ritual. These· AgnihOtris are 
not highly developed persons, and hence they haw to ·observe 
Certain rules. aDd -. keep , the fire alive ·a11 the while ... . The fire 
that he uuUDtains in the. KUAda (- a $IIlall Pit of a ~ 

· size.; arieL shape; :built . Within-. the. earth according to' some rules 
laid . dQWil for. · the ptirpQSe). represel;lls the_ pure Bn$ma, ~d 
is treated : as : ~veey. ~ed; . the ash~ arising therefrom absolves 
one: from· .the::s.ins and :•~: bo~ p4,~cal and, merital. · Tt 
is hence'' customary. to,' put ~ little of it in · the mouth· and to 
s~. the.: whole body"wiUl .. it. Those that have -reached the 
highest have not to obser;ve- any rules; . with them the· sacre_d 
fire is · always alive within ,t:Jtem (The fire of knowledge ._, 
of abna}; .. ~ ' 

In order to effect union between the outer and inner 
fire, the outer, fire has · tCl be tr~ted with some special .·rituals. ·. 
When these irituals are fully done and becoine effective~ . then 
it is able. to : join ;the inQer fire. ' This iS ·~ puipose ;9f ~
tainJng Agnihotra. When the outer fire and the inner fire 
join together, from then- tm.•.on a third type Of fire is pro
duced: .W.hich.: ~.-, named ~ Dnyanag:ni (fire of ~owledge -
~) ·taa -~ of 'whic~ are verr different' tO those' of the 
first tw. :/I~.J;hird . Agni ,resempleJ the Suzya-Narafana. in 
ldlo ~ . ··n.ere are various other means also ' td ,_.1,.~ -Mill .O..,SasgAi. ' . -· . . J:'&""~v. 
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Hfdr pofli0s@Ijruis') 1lfl«ta·f.s--vef.f3 !Haft'rlf~. -"-T!Ql <>.e~pbn'eilo~l ~di 
hetp plea~res1 comih.g ·_;~tiJ.o£\~lg.<b·od~t1Gneldias::tb mear fitml tHe 
pain:,•ratis~ng ,fr.O:~ ;badrUiLi~ ltlu~.iipnin:iJbat :mak-est q-p,~£ l.lfi~e{{ 
start~: anS..r experteqce"1)}easure:. l1 ,0nf;()l~.< c!O.:! Lb&;~JI~r)tf;~$\<llfJ:il 
tofmake gocidrJUs,e ofrba:&JhingS; JiAfwdm~!lu'WhbL~IlhPt:\tilh!(d 
- useless things- to goocL usefis)®Ued ~Su_gv~na'· - <c(lThi~nw!lrd 
is primarily used in the art o~ cooking). 

; 1:-· l 

.- ' ".-dl~e ·r~~~,~~xWgsrag;\,hi~_- ~~~1·· 3P~~~t ·.·&?lJY , o~ht~i~lrt!:fin_prrect 
woru. o:m~auaua. · ngra: ana ··mean:; -~ --1-'ru:; ·· gr_a au:a; ean: 
iii~; ' (t<f tl#h'P rY:tHih'g'l :b~'d ,-:-..!i, ·u~eless!. trl~8ga" igbqaw; ; bu~~ful 
tl'iihg: '1; 'IF1 ~o;~~tMW ''tfitb~,s\f;:iwaY,~-~ ~ti! rlth~ ,·~Wgra,xii'..' woilill\i · 
J)'fing·s· ~1t;1 ~-eWithl;:tt:;' !~Hi~ ' 't~~tn~ 1· iit Jntd~~ otlie'flisU16ibi~· :i u$~Jhl1 
C1oth~s.- 0 lf sbrb'ei.J68y! flito\vY) ;a\yay1 tsom~! ve~nfile~ _'tlig :sliJ~ 
ici'tla woziifln:Hi:-ihgs- it ·:;,:gi;'lft~J ituarid prepafes a~jtasf~i_;dfilhdo~t 
?r ~,~ : ;i :·rwn~~~~t_r1~ii; :~~ ·w>~t~: ,s~ch: 'a. -\~d~an:: :~s.' i~~ 1spgdfi~: .. ';t~ 

_ ~~~ i puY;s ~e.I~ct th~n9s~ ; ~,~s _ J?.le~~~: :?~ gh~e}~~, -.~~li · -~n1· ·is~1~;~$l 
nn d · t:h,ts, :prepares, a ·mce d1sh;. zt lS ·. nqt. 'b-e~ng a sugr~n~ .. 
1\-I~n ~116" can'· do 'Jilffi i thr~f ' 'm;e' : dh6 chMd . shgraHi; ?IJ3ei'ng 
sti~tdlia) H8~s '- bJt' ;bec·~s;S.1il:ilf' pertain to ' 'cbokirigf fhk'''w6ta 
can' -. b~ · applied.• aHywh~t'e ,vMJ:W ·bad;'·is;"trifued'~n~o " gd&d'; ,'jif 
sohi~hod.y ' ·'abUs'es;·;,defazhes: 'fihd!f £atilt;: gm;, ·it '3..1\.Vay$1 'Jc~:u~~~ 
suffering, . p<1in, insult etc.; if somebody treats all · Hiif~roffer~ · 
ing:, pain; insult' etc'.,. a~ - godm/<incl bears rit -patiohtly witho.ut any 
rali:cour" then that.: person -:alsof can-!be: ·called a :Sugrari.a. r. flt: ·is 
such; ·sugran;;F ;personsi J that ;; become' qualified .to· · !attain•, fGod~ 
hbodJ.i;~·~ r.r: . ; !>~ !"·; .; .~ :· ( .!.i ': ~ u. \;! ~.i d .· .. ;, .. ~ : {! ·: : ; , · : ~ :: . ; . :" '" .L.. ·.· :·· 

i: :; ipJl~ve\ drio~-cdaiY~:~qii~Iities;:·"I ·:¢ail' pekf_oi·m ho' :miracles; 
r -~ tn ilgi y,) ~dirtY;:! aefil~d-,: i uiisystem'at'ic';· n~t<ea; : old/ etc.; : · hi 
7sjjfte ~ Hf 'tf.is Y.oli' 16'll<e5me.''td Bff''Odd:~' 1 to!:Jj~ · ~at.:ehikiJ.iahd.a 
irtali&tii? arl81(detiv- QeWJfit''frdnf _itl :;h'Q~ngrea_t ; and 's,.Ugranid 
t.o~. _1?e~plW:a'i~!~ ''-'~~b~o~g;btn~? Oodh'ti.Od 1 f0'~1e; • '~na~ ytiif ·f~~ · .. 
th,E(be'ilefi~ "fr6rti''Jt:· :rile ~ t¢1Fdqty 1for· a ?fit(nj'atlt Wqrg ''is · t~ 
~H:Idtiu CqdJ{llQ9.: '~i::id , 1\'~~e- ·fsL'fl)e· '~asi~S.f arid:isimpl~stb~e'tho'Cl 
oP:O'oin'g 'sHlfi 'Jusfas'Jiad·aqH\tsele,s:srt:1l1 g~ · \itifturned ;:ftfgbtid 
idHoiHit ~~iii'-' th#,';~~'ffi'e! 1W~y r ~Oti:'?shChdd1 Fch'atg~ .- th1snugly'2forfti 
1M':'~fi1~~)!6r,v;a.;t.~~<_>P,e. b~f~ntre'e fwfthl)*eii~t:Me ·::Jf ·Rm.\a- 1¢t 
Krghti~ 6fUNf~l'Qtf'%tQ., ':Jan~- frf; to'1bi4lg: iouf' tnbsfY ~quaUties 
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ini lA.~m,. tr,e~t:;ther.n - . aer:v~ rt.he~· .-. • .. ·l:>eh~ve :wi~h, them. with 
allt firith -and ·devotibn' · :~nd . tA:~s•!: utilise them fo~1 ,y~ur:, o\Vll 
~dJ: Lel;>for·:the ;attaimi1ent.,df -Godhood; such persons· are 
tb~ ; r~at ~stigr~ila' peaple;,·•and . it-- i c; . these persons . who attain 
Godboiid.;'-and through ·that state become qualified for the 
lnfinitii>Bliss. T.hat is the Siddhanta. · 

(4) 
:~ ; ~ ,Jher~, . ~s •.. no~b,i~g ~?ad? in fhe wprld. Wh.i~·~ver, i.s there 
'~ :g.~gd; :~~ri,g'Jt. is g99p 'beca~e it h~~ .appe~req ·~pq0,(~n~ously. 
On~. who . ,!ll:W~ys thin,~. like, t};lat, ~utom~tical1y attains ,tlie 
~;t.a~ of .. h~Epin~ss; . e~en tha\ . ·bad ~utomat~c~~y, · gives . the 
st~t~ qf happ~~~ !low then <;:at} it be laQ~\led as bad? Good 

. o,r, .ha!i • dGpeJidS' . i)n . pn~'s pol.tit .• o_f y~e.w - ·-·. d~penfils. on . h.ow 
)ve loqi~ ut things. : If thmi. somebody ' ~ibuses or defa~es; · · in-
S,tead:.:Of~etaHat4tg ·,~.\~· n i~ .l?et~c~·to call him good. Bad is 
tp,efi1,Jqr coll~p;},J;isqp to , show gooq; hence to ~~11 anything 
ha.d,-Js h~nn.ful. .T~~'!:. is why .. some Pl'l~le : ~ay; ··~q.p.a yo~lf 
~R.'·'s~s }?·B gt_1od. to u~.; l ¥~¥ 1 to th~m, Just as wu consider 
~~e ~~'~s9s .t giy:,c ,~s :gopd, SJ!lsi~er th~ ablt~es$,iv:en b}• :my
\\?.4Y. .el~~ al~o :.wgpqd.Af you do so you .are bo~t~d ·. tp .attain 
t¥~:Ng'P¢st.~· ·· · · - · · · ·· ... · · · · 

~Abuses . and· censure are ·called respectively as Shivi and 
Ninda; their literal -rr;eanhig L-;.' really very ~good. . Shivi is the· 
female. of ' Shiv<1; Shiva is Sh:mkm:·a - the one ·who gh•es and 
·does. good. Parvati, G•mapati etc:. belonging to Shankara do 
~hyay!:. guqq; · if! !he sc.11n.e :'var~ the Shivi -:- the. f~~~le .1f 
Shiva .does equ:l.llY Pi\lq_d~, ;P;r_i·vati,: .9anapati . etc:: l,c., meu 
~·lid,1,>¥0f1\en . !,avi~g. !hes.~ - .~w .~ne~, •u:e .seen . directly by :us, but 
t~~X;:(lo not do .ony._ ~pod; . !~\l,t.. l1n : ,<l-b~tSe --:-: a . S~\y\_ given by 
"n~:body is not.JHr~ptly ,visible ;tnd yet .it does h~D1fr11Se . go9d. 
Tp xei:t10V.e: tlw sins is .the fEndioa of censure; y.'hoso,ev~'r is 
~·e~l~~l(~d ,~bsi::~ . hi·sill~P~1 - . ~:3 _ pain, .~u)~ gain~·~ p)~w):<J, , ~n?, tpe 
qua~iti~,-;. ~f ,p}my~t. i), i'fim\\:n;;;' ;(~tr>~-vcr~ o~.:}~inda) ):~ .ll<>ed 
\p. 1~ug"Q,:fy. rew,ovq~lH~ : g.l; ,\l~e,t'i!..:c;~;i ~l~tt t,nn.tb,~£><lme_ wef1ds, , ~I:.,"'t~, 
vtc. ,)~r;,r. ~he:S,t11~h~H\yd, ;:_;l:·:d ~.gwn fie'd ~9, .aBqw.},t!U growth 
pfAh.e .,.secd:L so~~;n; , Jo.. .. remo~~~\ tJJ}$e useless , things gom a . - .... ~ . ' ~~ ., ' ~ . . . · ···· '·· '' : . . · . .... , .. ,.,. .. - •,• 



Iield' one., has'" to employdabolir •on, .. payment ." But: ah:ion'gs~ 
human bei~gs.. • without;·paym~lll ·sQnte .ofrrfhern, ;i<;{qlg¢,,in.=l(:e;n,. 
sure, i.e., Ninda of another .and thUl!r; rem~:wes --IUS ~}>~P~ t'lre.e 
or charge without even being:-;tcquested to do so. One shoUld 
~w.ays fed obliged to ~he one . who cens,ures. Abuse apd, cen
sqi~ ·thus are · of greit' - importancct7 ·· Tilirama · ~aS ·u said: 
"Nmdak:lche Tondi Sabanachi Vadi; 'Dehtl'"'He Pasodi :Suddh~ 
Jh~fi; ' Nii;ld,akac~e.' Ohara A'sav{f · snej,~·· ,' , :'me·a~mg, 'i in 'the 
mOuth ' (lfth~ censUiet' 'iS'-· a cake .. 'of .8'/.iap''{\rliich 'Cleanses oiie's 
4uilt' iepre~ehtii)g -~bne's. _bhdy; ·therefore ;l~ '·,c~nsJrer ' shcipJd 
a,lways. l;)e; a rietgl#&uft :~n shor:t; a good: ffian ; alw~ys; ufil1s~ 
badJfor .good and suclni' 'ma\1 is 'evenieXtolled by Gdd. ; ., i ,' : ; - ~ 

r -: -:·;~ ; : z;·- _; - ~- , ~: . 1. 1 : . ; .. _;;;; thrf,-~:. ( ·_,_;· .- ··. :. ··:iq ·.: 

.... E;v~n though I u~~ to1 g~t gqP,~ thk;lgs, I used .. ~ ~:'l.~"fi 
look . the~_; I used to take b.~d tP,ing!?. _ap;d, ,. :utilise,t:lwrq, I 
used to pass ;my days in ' th~. ffiQS,t ,c:Jirf;y.,plAAes -.. · s\lch as .a 
~~~~;Ltiqp gr~und; .l used., t.o .c,all ' thes~,. :places ., as p~ce~. , ~ 
longi,ng tp 'GOO· I 'used· tq: r~Jisb. ,, st:aie; :f~~\~- t.br9~q . 
awa,y £09~ . .. t use<l,.tqj1av,e .a:J~~· .9.ld ,#SeJ~~ ,ClQfu~s~· , Qn~ 
.wbile - ~j_.wai. -~v#l!i , a~J,1t. -,ti~~ ·mi-SJHr4i; ,(~j:q~L~ ... ,a 
gwwy., :g~~ .• -. \yhic4 w¥,1 ~dms,~((sJ:e4 w?-,tb ,sWt.fj vp~ t~d 
di~; G~<:LJwows if it. belong~p: to. a p~~!lt · qf-1G8ol~~~: '<~ 
I ,tqok that. pi~ce ~f gynny, ~pmebody ~cwt~~ r ~;,,a~td. . ~:l;i4:t 
~::,t~at is a dirty patie.nt ~ ~~rpw~t-~way ~.~Y; .~\ty ~<t¥m•\~ 
it?" : Without' .pay~ng .any ~~ed, to . all tha.t, J ~ook it1 weuth~ 
th~ ~~n,ai. wliS4,~d Jtc i~ . ·~K~t~r~ dri~cl jt, ;~~d s~art~d ;~si'ti~;)t 
?k.e ·!· ~t,qful ., 9QS~ly .~~~n garmept; r ~ever ,felt any Sti,nk 
~; ~~- ~~., - · :; : f,;; ! (L ';• f\ 1: .. ·:· .. ,. , ... · k.: 

. · The. quality ·· of )>eU!g .·a . ,sugr;ma :is:· fpJJJ1d .' m'ote ~m~ 
women; 'hence I :~ed, t;he Sta.Je .Qfdwpn¥m,hoo~i; r eX.j).erienced 
good.from ~d,:; and: 0.11 the. \sqen~h and:.1i~ qf4~tfl;:a.m . 
. now ~cing . lhe state,,oLEar;un;J.f.F~, .·(-Whe.n~· like -'a 
~; a; ulan. ,becxunes, fully; ,,sa~. ~dt ·~t.Ms-;devpi_d; of 
hi$Y kanna, . ara'-..IL-. fr . ·~~:.,. .. L -l,;,;_ '!he.-1;'-.-.,...:.. ·--·1: . " . .~p: , . ~.JULWo om Wl~u, _IJ,.Ien ~e.. . ~"U,Llles. q~ 

{jed to ~: the, .. ;wife .of ;the.·,;p~~.q,;A . .,O(JW!. 

~ingi a,a: ~ .of .enjoyme,ntr~ B}JlW!,··,wheu ~. ~-1'~ 
a . wolltan·-:~~rwJ.!bm~~ heAwn$eJf l~me:;,,~::,~b~,~ oU~; · 
lJyme.Rt Q{_;,tlae ruama,.P\Jrul!h.a. ,• · On~ -~-, petson ~' a 
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have .. hffcome p;sponsil;>l& ~ror-·1~'-Pfoos_ure and pain; it .is ·you 
ffiaF't~HcJHt\ iir1lO'actidbsJ rreswtm~nin1:>~nytlmantl !}{iaii~i. _and 
We113H~<>~1 Hliv'Ef%ecom_e<·11cflt'>f.O · 1flle<1:s~fe2-/()f :Wbrhan~o-od> m 
tlf~Pforfn ::afi'Pufusftalif'rakrit:Wn lfli'y(Ju':'a!(feptfltlffs . S.tttte'• of::tPuru4 
s'&a·ll'i.satcriH \tifQ1'-th~ wb.a~i.'lyin~ _ jatvika?ustMe,m:you tWilbHx~ 
abfe' t'61 ''~tiaifictJie'=' '-Hat~ of.f'FaJ;iaitla.PurUSha •. . '"- Blit-•4flJyoufi.a:c~ 
c€£f (til~ JfaJsei•:in~mHotid;·with.i piid~ri :.;oti''-M'illi;'-ri~vei j att~ct'h~ ) £. H .I 't . . ~ , -, , . .. 

stale:;(df :·fafarrfa.JP.Uriisha;n-you ciwm :ha<?e-' tdt renudtfJ(fdr ,.i~ 
niunHrit'Q}lFlm:thS;'~ ~ple~.sure :andi pliiti·:;ih 'ttmuwmfcE' l{er~~tg 
~;-, perfin~iiFco9.~1e~-n.L: ~Purusha(j Na• rHi :~ 1An'a·fiHJPurusliasy~ 
p{t:-~alh'l)Uja'\h.;;:r ~Jjala~Mv~F" Prabahf :-~ Fi·aballlyah 2iFmgh~tini!J 
T1'tasel.tliaf·'h'avW aC'cept~d tlj~ · fal~e ;St:~te1 ~~f'~dinFioodi carlin~ver 
til}p~f~t~O:~ .. ~e :s~~~e'1pf P~~ama~PUfu.sh~~( · .~nl~s:i6ne-11:ccepts 
tnb· ·s~t~ilat "wlotnnrrh'Obd 'ene'} can hever''-'aftaftf:ithen stat61'4J£ 
P~titnatt.P~thtSif~Jl Whe'#\;aii thf!~tBree ~&nas; '~re- ' fuill _dff'e~«*l 
to Ct>'d;' the\Fth8se ~glina~ ma:l{e -1hii:Q6d: ithk:.eiljoy~f;;.iatid 'dii~ 
to absence of the three:Xgtimi~n'fhe ' :offef-et· a:tfai:rls the csatvikd 
~YQ!Dat}@,pqg, P.-~~om,~~~ ~q~ r;~joy._-Ef~ ~ ~o. _: pe; ttf;C~pteq : b:Y ,~p,~ . eq
jOY;f¥ ::;:n, q~J},,yC?,dofUJd, J~hH~ ~tt;~}p~ ,.~~~i l:\~J~~;;~,~u~lW· .bio 1n 
b.'.>tlqHow<lc:ih bde' attaiqdhiS satvika;.womanhbadn ,By ·~<)bseri 
ving celibacy and by penance one should attain it. (.t>F9.i!h¥es 
{w,,,eg9,j ~9:-~ (~ .-li~e:'i! lH~-:th~r t~~Je __ s>£,._:~~~ f,a,Is.~dP~~~~?~I ~nf 
~~~~Ji\1\\{;tY , J(,,~p t\_ Be~e9'~~f~t ?:~trt ;n~e.¥1(-,\~ ¥R_-r¥ .ti~e~~iir 
Q¢'fl~rwmcllyPd.'" .. S~'-'h';~~fl: tr~ns1 ~r~~ ·; t ,,~ , (ii[!~'m~s.fllfptQ;;;"~'r'ern:2.rJ.i 
s~f.:xf!r t~~b gp_f'"-mFn'iJ iS tep_hr~!f~uJ -1~_;_.t.-_ai qwta;~xpj~_HWNi'1~~~rt _g~;:r. · 
~nnP.arance .. o .,\ e. .,s.~ate . p., m,:;tPJ.IOP an .. ~e apne~_rapce': o ·. 
t.h~."t' t., ~~~ :. :.X.Jt' \ J. J,;,. J:) ~<!' fi' ;i (f~~ ~ ~ !i.,• : ••. !.,. ~.rt. \J , !.:, ~ !; /~ i. tf:..,-. 1 \. .! J :~ :~l'(;',jUf :·f.'~ ~ '-1. 

;-'tJ S,~=ht~ '!"(l~:!Jl~:"~:,q _,.,•H:i ~dl •t: _ ,· n::;, .:r ~ : ·y;.' ~ri!:~!h,;· i~Jg .:i 
,_; _ . G:aa saysv fff tye.unleave tthe ;->stateuof~:the .i false ,:manhp~o.d 
aridhnttain c.that! mf i~sat:wkro~~onianhdodi then;d] w.Jlh beiJ.Y.<lm' 
eti}Qyer ·dmt.tlfd:ufoim<;) ofhPaiaina-RWmsba>:: i ·andni}'Qt:f M'illtm.er~. 
marien:tly/·remiiin in thi;i sta~e r ·Q-Limending· lnfirtlte~:.jli._ss~ . .; )~:: 
causetiyo\l,~ depenp.Hm~f the ;exten:da.l fo~ .. of Y~\lfi J ~O.SSi!iliO.dM 
dhl;;~il)g::> atrmaii;-f,J'anrl sthtis acaept. Jihe~;~tate' ofdfalseJ>ntauhood 
an'd :lthl:'otigli-)it :,gd. rbm\mf:o.ying4-hel·iatse,tlbjectsl of .. e.njo.~t 
hT tiJ:t"~iWol"ld, 'l_l thiWe .t~op,tak~: yem>;podyl asntlie :;eiijQ~.ee.r~d 
I:fnaveHbnbecbm(hthe ::enjoyer-1 ini.t-heAodn 6LYama (fhe:riG_p,d, 
of death)." 



( ~so - > · ; 1J~.r~ : 

L•·:·- · :,, , , ;f(;h .. ~ · ! i.• >i.''·'~-;:>kr ~~l 1-: '.· .-•... L£ .•. ;,_:q2 '~ ' ., . ,: .. <J ,., , '·' 
. :; ( ~.tqe JaiWD3~~,~~4~'~m~~:t~:1~: ,~~-)wor)~ fr ,WJ;fof!!!.~ 
Qf ~~1~d(!~e h~-:;~en.J~ tb~~-~t~~ffl~~%,~~~b.,, ~e ;~lPP.~J:J: 
formTt0-.«mjQy :lliJri~(: ., The)!~rijQyiri~ri.t1 :~-. ·'Qfr-, .bvo . t~ . ~· \ ~e 
is..:to<eat Jt· .. and : .tQu5A~~~h. itj,. •. _~,r. the second is to enjoy J.t 
from;-~tlioufr.rri.e., :~th.QU,t. ;q~(lyiq£it;_. the , ,£~ _fruits; e~9,, 
belong•;to;theAirstftype,·w~< a:CQW, .a,~OOU,, a_ p~ a w,om~~. 
etc., ·, ~lo~gnt!l ' the otl\~r; TSu¢h .i$. ,th~ . ~e.~~t: of ithe AI~ 
migb.tyi ' Tlie-;chum4o~tl>emg,: hpwey~~. -~ ;~,-~~ ~- in 
th~-.i'~fbnnt<'Qf !the;~~.qi~_.,/ h~ ---.e~~,pff. aru.m..~.c;:, .. cr~tifJH•: ~~d 
thus·tcOW.wlts ;i;mQqg,·a~tiqn,.-_· .a, s~ .agaiA$f :lJis)!fl:1ffi~~~n~ 
with, l t® j resl!lt,' -tb!lt ; ~e lJ,as Ja . ~ale~, Jlls:;~~g. i l?:hth; jn,: ~t 
fo~, - ·~· ·Uie:~.IO.~ of , a.·t bea,c;t. .,, J'g~ .p~e ,oQff t!i,e, _ {l~~n 
f()~ •_i_s to .attain ·Godhood. , Instea<J, a hup1an. ~ing -~ the. 
a.;q~t~e: foL .h~lf. @d" thus brings :qn hitpself,,.Uie:, ca!a:. 
mit¥ ;Qf t~g: ,b~rth in those ' fotm~· . GPd .say~ . ~~t , He has to 
~,~·¥,£."'""'and deaL uriti. .sucb "'tm · · · •...• , . -~ ··· ·.- ;: ~~-- ;. . .... '< . . . • . ~r.·~-:- .. ... . :· ~- ~ - l·- ·: :·· · . 

,,., {At ·,~,~~~~e. ,sOI~e~Y,:'said , t}J.at eveg __ In, the days 
of old, tlie' k'irigs' ' usea' to. 'go''for>a btirit,;'andfit ' was also cus
tomlity tb. sacrifi'ce. animals in · ~a~yas; ,. Shri Baba replied . 
as follo\vs.) . '[ ,,;-, , , . : ·· ::;;_ .) ,., '": .:·r" ·, ._ , _, . ? 
: . • -~ - · ~-- .\:-,., - •' .. ,- ~ ~ . ~ ~ : . t >. . 
, . : It'tS''tD.~ · aut.'': o£ kiD' s':·.;;,_.'tJii isliatp as' ..L.. to kill the ani-
iliak''U(il: 'i ;~ lou.l>I•iiB·we £0i~'':ianl ~ ro4t. ·b · huntin 

f;i#!i~t~iiii~Iu:~~~;£ 
to get'sadgati or an entry in the. heavens 'directly;· With· this · 
veryLin~~tidn1 th(jse; animaJs. c-were -:saCrified. iil those days. It 
W$toi:d~med tba:t'·;.fu sUchr:animal+saciiifices·:!a horSe ~should. be 
~~~--~,hY ··ksh,a~yas:;.o~f; : ~'Otben¥W~dl'o~ a ... g~ . . 
WilY' tll¢r!goatP.' 'ilti i$.AASkr•t<;langwrge: g~t JS called Al!l;,which 
n;i~a:Iis;::i~-PJtis· :ja~ i~e.,i''otte W.hoo; IW :nO' biJth;;·.na.blr~yJt also · 
ineails)',thl1t···it thas·. no; ;death. ' God .. alone lis ,;without:; any. birth 
artdhdeath:!: · ltbfS:<-{the·ibirthlesst, and <.:deathless , .Cod , '.that r.re., 
r ·.:·,·, · _., . ;-- --, ;th·. f,-. . . . ·"' . . · .: • th.. .· . . : . · ;; .. ' , -~i::--..l . 
m~~a,tn::t . e . .., onn1 Of ;·AJa r"~' ·. e :;goat. s Bejng , sa ... .:u:~· as 
otdam~_tf;i the· sot!l oftct:he> r~ja i becQmes ,pUrified, Aind: is·,. able 

r .. 
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to straightway attain the state . of Sat-chit-ananda; along with 
hitn LaJl'' thos~ -Who take -'uart' iri the sacdfice . or tast€:l his r~}-· 
maihs ' 'in -i tH~"end 'also attain ' tho state cif Sat-chit-ana:nrl;d. The 
Rjacth us' i~ropetf':: - sa~rifiC'ed a_~ 'hrcl~iried -is ~ble - to·: 1~-~d;::~#n:~J 
1'eas \to ;t11'€;st&te f~f Satichit'-an'anda~ It is ·for' this -reasor{tha't 
the anunal-skcdfide \vas ~~nsid.ered to :be of great importance. 

The anima! sc1crifices shm.d_d be performed for this rea-. 
sou. cve~1. in Kaliyuga. It is, however, \!'erY essential to per~ · 
.. . :-,t,,r . S . • . , -' .- •• • , .. .. • 

fornl.\ ar1y' saedfice \vith~ut any motive whatever; \\'.hen ~hey, 
ar.<; 

0 
s9 performe.~, ~ven if some . mi~Lakes ar~ ,. committed i they 

arp -~opP,oned· b,, the Deities a;nd 0 ~he . performers get all the, 
Lmefit th~reof. If any fault is committed in a sacrifice per
f()rmed with a rnr1tive, it leads to immense . st,tfferin~ t<;> ~U the 
cc)nceriwcl. Bcc~tu~t:- of this, some great men, , who were vir'
tuaily inc~rnation~. ultimately ruL;d that an,· animal !ih<>uld 
not a~tually be sacrificed in Kaliyuga; an anjmal_ made of Hour 
should · be used i :! -: tr_:(\d . Subscquentiy, this ·ted to, a differe~ce. 
of opinim~. So:ne said that since the animal sa_crifice leads 
dl conc:crn.>.d lo Sat-c.:hit-anauda. <ln :1nimal shouid he . sacri
fi'ced .. - Sdme others argued that it is almost -impossible 'to 'ffiain;. 
lain motiveless st:tt<~ of mind in Kaliyuga, a;d · hei-)b~ ' :acHhl 
animal should· nvt\ be sacrificed: thev s;-iid that nn acb:ni <1nimal. 
shon!d· only be . \VOr~hippcd, \~·hile' a'n animal made of; flour 

. ~'J1culd nlone be 0 sacrificed, and at the end, the actual animal; 
that , \\, ~10; '<Vorshipped, sh(nl!d be 'brahded with Trishitla a:; a 
sign .that it \yas utili-red in a ·sacrifice; and left free ,' this w·otild 
k:;1d ·t0 the same result; and even :if ·the. pchiya is pe-rformed 
\YiJh ·a Lmotive, it wilL lead to no ach crse result. The rule 
made ·by thos~ gre:.1t men prohibiting actual unim:tl sacrifice 
;,~ k';lli\'uga · thus is -re,bunuble ·and correct. ·. 

· ' 'flip i'cd rc:l~o: t· bc!Jit1d· ~Us prbh'ibitlon of ,{ctual killit1~ 
.. - . · -b 

is tht\t it is vety hai·d the~e d<i)·s to "get a Brahrriana o.f that 
pu'rity, ~T:ho i~- iJridelf;ss, \vho-;~_- b~tddhi is, ir\i,i10 w;1v af!eGfed 
by·either goocf'oi' bad·. Gita h~l's' s'aid - ~'Y~sya Nahal11' .. ~rxfq 
Hhavo Buddhir~'aS'fa Na Lipyate; J:Iatvdpi Sa Iman1h)J(~nmi 
Hahti ' Na· Nib:ldhy~te." ·(C;mtq · 18; Shloht" 17. · For m~~hi{lg; 
ref~r t.O "hl1y' commenta.rx.) 'If on{cou!~ . get someboc'iy',\1~,ke 

i . '. ~ ; :.. .. • '. . . ·-· - . . . . .. . 
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this - a siddha pur_p.sha -~ Brahmarupa, then he could do 
:.1~\ ,n<:~~!f"ll animal sacqfice for the good of the _world; in th~t 
he, ~!!d\Sbose , a~-~9_ci~tc9 with him commit nothing that could 
b,o,: dassecl <~s fatl~ty; qn the . other hanc}, all of them _ attain 
tlii:~- ?aikunth;l ...,_-;-. the state of that Parama-Purusha; 

,-(7~ 
, . . ' (So1~1e . school · bo):s came for darshana. Shri Baba spoke 

riJ Them '-) · · · · 
~; ! ; Baba '- You are stu9,ents, is it not? Can anyone of you 

tell n1e what for you · go'· to the school, and what you learn 
there? '' · · · 
- - ;Student ··-· 'We leani English to enable us to earn some 

bread' for otit belly. -: 
"B. J.:.... if what yoti . le~1ni.' is for your belly, there must be 

s:>i11e t1lii1g to ' learn f.Qr the' back also. Are you taught any
thing like that? 

S. - · \V~ cb not know whether our teachers ever know 
c.:~H,>.'\-\gh of the learning . for the belly; what. of learning for . the 
pap~ ._thep? ·: __ , · · · _ . 

. A11other S. -.. Never heard of learning for the back. 
·, B. - vVliy. not? When you do not know much even 

for -the ·belly, how ' can you ever know about that for the 
back? -' Learning· for the back means that which teaches you to 
know wlut is going _on behind the back, i.e., what is going 
q11 . in the:: invisible cre'e:itibn. Your present learning ' for 'the 
helly \viii only teach you how to earn for your belly and 
m~ke your body _stout; but this learning increases desires and 

. p~(ssions, and le.1ds to all suffering-and pain; what is the real 
use ,of this _learning?. _ You __ should learn such things that will 
ghVil · yo~ .. ~i_I the kno~~l~dg~ abo tit all the ir:l~~sible, so'- tl;lat 
vou need not even lea,rn anything to earn .Jor your belly; 
iii\it'~l~~n~i)1g will fill yo~i· 'belly as wei~~ - · Now. .. what is thi!~ 
leirliilig? · It is called Bnilumi-Vidya. The pro,wess . of .that 
~~~-~~~}~];~ is V?~Y gr~a~_. ,, ,Jh~s, .Ie~rl)i~g rewove~ ~11. X~Hr .sip.s; j 
Slffferlfl.~~' p~l111~, t~pN,blfS, , , d1fflculh~~' ; J~~C .. , and, .g1v~:S . yp~ l 

both the ten1poral and spiritual happiness with hardly any .J 

t 



effort for the same; your buddhi becomes very sharp and 
deep and g!ves you unparalleled happiness . of all types. All 

·the. iMinite ,: te1llporal . ple_asures ·create <I. by varjou~ means of 
art a'rid'er~ffbythe · ;Eutopearis lU"e the prowes's of thatarahxria 
'V.ij'dya .. ,qf iqn:ly. 'th~se ' Eti!'opeans will turri to' ' the study'' of 
Bi·ahlnaNidya · proper; they will be able. to enjoy their rule 
;for · hlindreds of · years, · and they will also attain the Infinitt: 
":Slis!l: · 

. But how . can' they put their mind into it?, Everybo?y 
is ·not' qualified for the 'study of Brahma-Vidya. A person 
~ho;. is bo·m · · in a Hrahmana fainily, who has -obtained a 

:Br:.:hmana ;body, · is · alone> qualified for the same.' If, how.,. 
:ever, they 'support, inspire and · help the Brahmanas · to Jearn 
the Brahma-Vidya, they will get the fruits of having studied 
the Brahma-Vidya. You cann0t enjoy an empire without the 
punya accruing' from attainment· of Brahma-Vidya. 

. It wo~ld Le ... · better . for . the Brahm~rias to prosecute the. 
si~tdy rif' . Brahrmt~Vidya, and for the English . -people to do 
til~ir bJ~t in h~pj~g the111 in. every way in their effort. The 
1:3fa&Ifjan'as ~~o~Id: tell the .. (;pvernment thflt just a few Ye~rs 
ago tfile ·Brahmanas were doing their real dut}', and the puriya 
the're'of was able ''to . llefp •. them to eri]oy the rule over the 
c6i1ntfYi .. t~at"punya is now· almost cxpEmded; and that .is why 

· ~M~ 'present Go\,ernment_ is now being surrounded with diffi
cUlties. 'P If.'thc~'e rulers do not want to have these .difficulties 
cropping up'' in their \\'ay, if they want to have all their sub
jeCts ~h'lppy and contended, and thus if they want to .have 
happy1 rule and happin~sss for ' tHeii,tselves', it is in their· in
te1'est ·to.· niake iln4 'hefp th<1 ·:srabP..1atias strictly follo~v ~vhat 
has beeti ' laid dow·n for them. <This alone will ensure ' happi-

.,,_ ness for· themselves and tMir subjects. . -
,·· r: '·, ! ' ' ' ; o ·y ' J_: ' , •;' 

95 tf: V:1IV-3 20~7~192.4 
. ('1) Which is the bdst of ~n satkapnas? ' (2), Worth

taking . should. he . foll<)\v~d ahd . \yorth~diS.cardin~ . shou~d : ?,y. 
set' aside . 

• j J, 
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'.· •. N~~odj · Pt~veyisf:f;~~;J!l:b~!qi: :A<>~&~.: ;~#;,~;;~ 
, t~,~~ -.best, qf all . ;th~<' .S.~-~k~pp.a~? . an.~}1 ;h9,W:: tis, .i,.(? ·. .·WtbQ.i~Me.f: · $Q,t • 

karma is done. for .,som~body,. els~: . i~- ;the.,.-be,st, -a~d ~nne sht>,tdd 
UI~dertake su<;,h as · m~l,l.Y. ,as : PQ.ssibl~;- 9,J!e, .. should . be,.~.;c..ai;eful 
to see that it. is., n~yer used for: .one:s own. ; purpose • . : Aft~r -!all 
every satkarma is bound to bear its fruit; bt.it that fruit sh.oulU 
I\9t _bo used for qne's own gain, · hut shoulq always be.: given 
.~0 9thers. . ~ro ,4nd~igo:. ,plenty ' p(: di(fi~~lties ' a.nd,._'. df}'. ·~ - sat· 
karma for it~ . .'owii ,_#k!i . by o~fs'. : .self Withou(,:t?.~!.IS~n,g, Jl:l¢ 
least nuisance or Jrotiple. to . others at1d wi~lwut . c~riqg .Jp 
~now wh~t~er it be~rs · a1iy Jr4ft or not, is . the JS:Ieal.-way, pf 
:dCirig a satkarma. . ·. . . .. . . . .... ,.; ; . 

There was a poor but happy_ .couple ~ta~;i~g . in .a .small 
town. The woman. -w·as a great Pativtata' . .. -, She always treated 
her husband us. God, and used to do satkurmas in · the cause of 
God to e-nsure to Have' :1-Ihn a~ .h~r· hu'~h~rid ~n :all' t}le births 
to com~. She had· nattirally plenty of PUJlY~ Jo , her .cr.e.dit. 
Th:~ husbanci'',J,~SO ·.was~ a yi,rti.•p~s, ~nd :a~i~~w sp~j:~i : .nn~~Q~l. 
Al~ost' everybody _m :!he tq\yn a.drmre4 .. and)tke4 tl!~s (;Quple. 
lt' 'is almos~ a r~k:' t~l.<~·~- there ~( .~1\o\'ays . somebody w9o , :e~y.ies 
and hate!' sudi · P,opuT4r vir~m]Y,(.person~. Even in tt·~· <?ase 
of Ran1a, the're .;,y;ts"a washerman· who talked 'ill of hirri. · Simi· 
lar~)r, in. iha~ "~o«:..~:t'the.:~ wa~ a: .'r?ers~m: ;\Vl•J . ~c>iri~~,?~ . ~P"ii~~ 
this co~ple, · arid always ih~\l~~~d, a94~~9 .. fotilld. fault .,apd 
~alked m of th~#i:; :rn~i(nutu,''9~19e)1e'came ~~riou~~y J!f,' ;a~q 
li\ due course alnwst .. n~ac}:t~!i .h1s ~~~~ .)llo.ment; .. h~~;,.\yife,. l1a~ 
ttirally \vl!s in grea('(Il~b:ess·: , .Qh'_ l}no"';ing' Jhis· s6i~e"O£ ,affa.iis, 
rH~.- --~lit'ivrata~v?ifi·a~:.'t:'al~e~ ,6i1 ~N~ · wf}fr1~n.: ~~ ,~~p;~ss~.·i -pn · 
seeing her the' ·second ';~ormw . a.pl_}e;tled _tq,);u.~F'(J r lf , IllY· b.us
band has committed mistakes, please pardon h1m, and give 
me . my saubhagya." ·-8he··at-'·once·-felt very sympathetic on 
~his , spontaneous outburst, 1-PI:<>~i~ed ; to help ·her, and offered 
alf:.J:J:,er,: pU,nya .tR;.P-r~J;)nHing, .. h~~a!19.~,,c9p,lpl~teJy ,q·~~reg~rding 
t~~t i~r .W:as. ,tb~--P~~plt;J?f,_.thmr~· ;, ~~~(w;,no . wooo~l\it~h~t:lt.h~ 
n1an · recovered arid soon became normal. What a ,sa~nfl~e 

. . • • !- •. : -:) ' •. t.~ 

the wom~n did, and that, too for her enemy! This is the sat· 
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ki"iYJl of the. h!ghest , prder. Such an actio,n never dec~~as~~: 
cp·~·s punya, but on ~ccount of giving it to otheri, \Vij:Jii>\.it 
dq~r~(' ally J?_a~w~~!ar action, : the . puny:J: . automatiddly . 'in-
creases ten.,.foia·. ; . , 

:_ ;·.':filih~ ;9(;H~~ ~p{io~\~e , · p,l)i.~i.ti9ri. ·· .. S~ppo~irig a n~~g~bour ' 
is"4~rt9~sJj{ lll,)~d V.;i~h()ttt : ,w?'~~itq~rin~·.'\yhe~h~r it ~ill fr~tJble 
hinL or no~, .. o~ne begms, to , .loudly smg BhaJans or h:onl:)le 
o~h~i~;· in,, qol:roW.ing arti~Jes .'-for observing a ·fast, and in . 'si.irii-1 . 
hir ·.other examplt:;s whe,i:e . t~e. s~thrma becomes a sours:~r. of 
nuisance .and trouble to others, such satkarmas arc always 
of. f., , very . low order. ' 

. ,, _.f2) ·. . 1 

The Swamiji 1s reading out and explaining many, a thing · 
in front of all --of you i-Imost every day. Many times the 
who!'e talk is contradictory. However, that does not matter. 
You should pick up whate,·er good you can and discard the 
rest . . There is hardly anything that can he taken as :l whole. 
Bec<tuse of thorn:> nobody discards a Kevada (~weet smelling 
plant), there are other thin.S!:S always accompanying scented 
thi.n.gs. Here is. a saying ~lbout it; - "Tivra Kantabvatimapi 
Bhiingah Ketakim Tyajati Kim Priyagandha", meauing the 
:h'evadc1 is full of thorns ; does the bee !eave its scented flower 
bec<1.ttS\3 of that? It does not worrv about nor fear the thorns. 
\\'hen we are .hungry and we get' unclean rice grain~, do \VC 

ever throw them away? We always cleat1 the rice and utilise 
it. In the same way, always sift and choose the good. There 
i.; a saying, "Baladapi Snbhashilam Grahyam", - meaning, -
good · from even the talk of' a child should be taken. 

· In everythi:1g there is always something worth taking. 
To ·J1ave the sweet m<1ngo jtiice you have to accept the alum
t~st'ing skin of tlie mango . To have the copra you have to 
have the ·kerneL To have rice, \Vheat etc.~ we have to accept 
it clothecJ in ihe husk fir~t. In the same v,;ay. in a kirtana, 
lecture, ,t,ilk, ndvice, etc., there is :i.lways something worth 
taking~ The whole wor,ld is like that; amongst the ' chaff 
tl!.~re is always good thal can ba l<>ken. You flave to dig 
and remove pledy of .soil before · you get a little wat~r. God 
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peryadE1s e.\•ery,t_hing; . but one , ca~ see . Him . only . wlten the 
worldly , a~pe<?t of thiqg~ •. and ~he wbrldly ways.· to which the 
body, mind and buddhi are att~ched' are completely set . asicie: 
This :'f9rld - the J aga has . a name and a fon:ii, · i.e.; Naina. 
an4 .J'hiP:a: · ~e9liit'se]'th~ baddhC takes:)o and accepts; the 
Nama and Rupa;· iti( 'pudty ' i~·"solidd; and 'having become· im
purf that ·way -'she cannot gdi~p the st~te of Sat-chit-ananda . . 
If the 'buddhi disregards and discards the Nama and Rupa 
of _ th~ · world, ·· it becomes pure an~' gives one the ·experience 
of · Sat-chit-anarida. · It has been 'said - "Upeksbya Nama
rupe Dve Sat-chit-anandadhirblnvet", meaning, on discard~ 
ing Nama and Rupa the buddhi grasps the Sat-chit-ananda. 

A wise . ~a~ ~hould ah-vays sift and chaos~ . the good. 

96 V. V. IV-4 21-7-1924 

{1) The ongm of envy. . (2). Shankara surrenders to 
Ganapati. (3) Disaster caused by envy.. (4) Infinite Bliss 
through intense suffering. . (S) Painful result of a motiveful 
action. 

(1) 
(Swami Mangalmurti wac; explaining !\fudgala Purana as 

usual. Today it contained the story of the defeat of Mat
sarasura; Shri Baba began to speak pertaining to that ._) 

Once we turn ,out whatever bad we ourselves have, then 
we can do away with all the bad lying without us. We never 
have any enemy; we are our own enemies. Gita says -
"Atmaiva Hyatmano Bandhuratmaiva Ripuratmanah." (Canto 
6, .Shloka 5), meaning, "We are our well-wishers, .and we 
are our own ·enemies" - that is the meaning in short1 If we 
imbibe the state of enmity, then we see foes alround; tryirig 
to ' subdue the outer foes with the inner state of enmity as it 
is never succeeds. One has to destroy the state of enmity 
within onf'' s self, and- then, without any effort, one is ablt=> 
t'o subdue the outer enemies, and then one expefiences that 

I 

I 
,!' 
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he has n\') enemy aroJ.In~. !n .the _ story of ~1atsarasura. we 
!leard today, the MatsarasUra: :cquld not be sl}bdued··ev&ti_ by 
Spank~ra .. · · ~ra~~ar~shra ' atl:'~(lied: ·power · bec~ri.se· ofShari.klna. 
rvbtsarfl'Jneli:~'!f e'tiyY - · .tHti "s~~t~ ·of bein~;( imablc to: st~Ji!d 
g?,6p }~td -;pros·p.er~~t, 6f,9.(~f9 *~l1ilils; ~1~e . is_ ~nqt ia~1~ : tol·,st,ahd 
a . g~~~l n~~e pr : f,a.me of ; ttnotller --'-;. ·that 1s ·Matsar~. · Ma,t
sarastini attkirred 'h'is powei· fro'nl· Shankara, ~ meaning·a§:'if he 
was born of Shankara; .-- or it could be said tha.t the spirit 
of-'epy'y b.elonging to· Shankara caine out of Him in the form 
of M·atsaiasltrii. · ·: · · : · . . ·.· ·~· r . 

·. ·s~~ebqdy_,·m~y ra,isk a qtj~~ti0n that if Shankara is pure 
Kaly~na (good), how· could ' th~re lie the vice of Matsa:ra in 
Jli~? . . Well, it is ~h~s_ :way: '\~h~tevet states . ('eQeJ;gies· or 
potentials) ~ ~r~ : reqllire(i . for . the -· working ·' p:f' _this . \~'orld; ''envy 
(s . one. o( thy.rr,t.~ J'hej?rimord.i!!L Prakritf which _ br6hght ·forth 
- p~ojected : tnis wo~_ld, <:h<1rged tnat ' P,tii:e;' :qonsCigtisl¢ss state 
of Shiva - Sat-chit~ananda . ·wifh;,het , own . state, arid 'thus 
brought · it into ''he' ·state ' 'of N~ma- iu1Cf~'t{qpa . ·· Once· the ~tate 
of Nama and RutJa were put on Sat-chit~ananda, 'what of envy 
only, ever.yt:hing belonging to this world \vas ' boi:ii ;~ brought 
forth - projected from it. A-ccording to circumstances; · ~he 
qualities . of Dvandvas ,began to multiply and vary; the result 
'W~s that ' in_~ the Prakfiti planted on 'Shiva, i.e., in'Bhiv~-Pra
kirti, , §om~~liri.es nRaja · became pton1inent, .. sometimes · Tama 
b-dc~ine;ipi:Bniin~rit,C·and '~o on.~ r; ;Whb the, Shiva-Ptakriti• was 
in the state of R~jpgitha,' th¢' sfate of envy htir·st forth .and-,the 
exuber:ance 'Of that stat~'- of ·envy · brought' out ' the MatsatasUra. 
The ' si)c foes· 'of the' nutnfin: }nind . ..:_ Kama; · Krodha, etc~rare 
aU bor;n:' df Rlijuguna; r·Git~i·has' 1 cle'arly ~aid! -'-' "K:amlii-'Esha 
Krodha -Es.ha · .R.it)ogima'Sam'Jdbhavah;'· me'aning, •_:_ kamifrl:kro-
dha lire; the Btitcorrie of' Rajog~na. -.. - · ' f, :: ' 

The. ,f.r~k~~ti p~m -~J j~t'~ag~n~a~ - i_:~.: ·, when . th~ _ ·~a~V:ighli~ 
becomes ex4betimt.in th:e Prakriti, it is 'ca·Ued Sa:tvika' Pr'akriti; 
~imih\~lY. , .b.!)tn of l,l~ia , ~PI be the~ Rajasa Ptakqti, ·and· born 
of T~rna;· : t,~e Tarrias~. PnilqitL ,·It is the salvi~a acti9ns of 
a human . htling that make t}ie Prakriti', ·~a~vika; it · is the faUlty 

wiCked _a~tioils c;>f ~he human· beings ·_that make if Rajas a 
;, ' .1· J~:, ! :· ' · ; J ' ' " . ' ' ' , • _-. 
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~;; , j~~a~~~:~/ ·iK .iS . l~ke ' th~ ·fJ~~~;:• ~#:a · ~ug~;t~l?i , ~Snf ·of .its 
H:HSl ~ ~~?P: troupl,1,~g us; tor , ~•l!) tn.~!n . we., ,h!ly~, Jn,.~oocpw~ . ~~ke 
t~~4,. lt·~·,.-J~Yf:\}a~E1 -, o~ _th~~ 1 ~,u.ai~~Y: of tr~wJ.>I~qg_,f?~h~{~-- ,ai,ld 

· IqJ.b~h~~;dt.~, Y9H_ --~*e , Pn. ~ff.¥A~~ ~~h~pd~, ¥9~ ~ ~~J,;pq~ J~er·-.¥R-~r 
t~H~"lll .th!fJ;l\1,; · .~h~~r . natur~ 1s. to .. t-rouble you an~l .. #' ,..YQU,.- ~ake 
to ~at~ika .state anq . not . .trou~le them; they . woiild '· natotallv 
b~ gl<!:d. . . - . . . ' . . 

•. ·! : . As: it is, the s.hiva-st<_\t~ is <L~~tvika o~~; Uaja ~nd Tama 
are the gun~s of the prakriti. On encompassil)g .. the Shiva
~~rJ~, ~h~ - P~~~~i~j util!sel:l Sh~va as her instrumen~·. and created 
or jn£.u~~<;l · the _six fb~~ (S,h'adr:ipu) in Him. ' When· the state 
pf -~#vY' ·gr,~\v _ iri' .great i'ri'tertsity_ it came out of i·Shfya in the 
fqr.q1 o.~ M;atsaras1;.1ra .. , For the working of the world ' the stafe 
.vf enyy ·, ;W':;ts ess~'lj~ial, and it was. brought fotfh ~his way. 
On~ is able to witness . that state amongst- the envious persons. 
:when . the state of envy came out - was past out of Shankara 
in the forni · of Matsarasura, the Shankara returned to His 
_or~gi~al s~a~e . of satvfl; and because of this . Shankaia was 
uiiable to kill Matsarasura. Without Raia and Tama no des-
tr#ctiQil 9an be ~o,ne. · · 
.. ,. ·. (2) 
, · . ILthe .parents have punya to their_ credit, then their 

,_p.J;Qgeny shows . the qualities qf punya, and such ~ progeny 
alwa-ys makes tqe parents h'appy. On the other h~pd, if the 

. Jt~rents are siT)ful, their progeny is bound to make - thcn;t 

. ~ttf£~r: •. . • :As be the seed, so is the growth of . th~ tree; the 
tnogeny. bears th~ qualities of one's innate -nature. The ac
__ c;:p_mtd~tion of Raja-Tama in Shankara brought forth . :Mat
. s~~syra; · naturally, he began to trouble Shankara. . Sliimkara 
failed to defeat him, and hence he approached Dattatraya who 
l~.Pm!i!Wts thr. supernatural prakriti. with its, thre~ gunas. 
·-~·;),.ff_ ... _~-, -.... _:.: : · .' ·' ~-. ~-- _ •. ;..· , .. • .. ~ . ! . 1 \ • 

. . - ': Dattatraya told hiin "The secret 'of -killing Matsarasura 
i~; ;:~:iH~~ ypurself. The seed ' of ' ~vvy 'that lie!!· within you 

~shqU)cf be-,cJcstro)·ed first; once ' you ·. destroy it, thE=m the ex
t~n~~l _qla~if~staqon~ ,of envy won't r'equir~ ml,ich· ~iihe for 
~li~ir. : c;~tirp~t.ion. If. the roots of a ~ree . are d,estrQye'd,' ' then 
it dies . autom-atically in. · no time. Hence iriste'ad .. of trying 

I 
~ 

f 
l 
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to kilL Ma~sar';1sm~~; · kifl , tpa·t}:root of ·~pvy_' wi~hin'··raut$§lrl' 
Shankara ·l)itdersto&d twSat w:i's~ ·m.~anf 'by.the: ~:Qvic,e ""7-- f,if';':is 

· n.9 lise- ' $prr~nd~riil,g;'Jq')I1e highe'st; y'ou ~have·• tb 'srirrepd_er :fo 
llie ··Ib'\\test.'~ ~ ·; That'":ls· ''What S'liankara' understoodY; It ·meatis 
:~he:1f¥~li!.~~'(!~l~f . ·r . ~~1 'gr.¢.tti . ~as ' to. - ~~; , ~~f'js ; ~h'is.>!~~!~~t~~~ 
-~tl\ys .'the'·lsee.O of ·envy; One · wh~·· envl~~ ·~oes :not ·wa;nt _ to 
rectigri,is~ ;<inot~'er's superiority :---"" ·. another'~ --· imp:ortape~;' · 'f\lJ(t 
is ' .his L n~ture. · Did Shiva ever thlnk·ifhat some other w~s 
~uiJerior' ; hi Himself? Circumstances . for-ced · Him; arid ' ~ii~~ 
is why He surrendered to Dattatraya. To do away ·w'itl\ 
the feeling of envy, the T has to :go . . J;l.att;ltr;iya ·first .. PTaised 
Shankara; .Da~.tatrflxa ,. ~vas : : a'n~ i is . ·th~ · ,sa~~.ur~;r· He ~Q()k; . tq 
lower status Hims~lf, and ~ai~ : to Shapk,a.ra :that He was·· v~ry 
g,reat. On this Shankara · sa~d to Dattatraya that it was not 
Himself (Sh"nkara) that was great, but it was ·He who was 
great. Then Dattatr~ya told Him the method. He said, "I 
have no power to kill Matsarasura; that power you , are .P\>S
sessing yourself. The feeling of e~y.y 'vithin you must. go. 
To do away. with that, you should COI)sult your son Ganapati 
about ,it . This consultatio.n will not only tell you .the method. 
but \Vill ·do away with the inner root oi envy within .Y.ou:· 
With destrudion of Abhim~pa, the feeling of epvy is aut,~
maticallr destroyed - the six foes - the shadript~ are ,fully 
vanquished, · . 

I per:;on<dly don't <:all the shadripus as foes; I call .them 
friends. I\e<lll}' speaking they serve the purpose of Sadguru; 
I h:avt: sno~en about it sometime. D.attatraya asked Sharikl\ta 
lo snrrc;1der l!im~elf to His sou. Here is a description of 
Ganapati - . ··ca·:tesha Bole Bahu Adar~e, UQd,ira Nela 
Marna ~bnj<\rane; . :\khmb l\hndya Maja Chalaven~ ,Tundila 
Dowlik :\L1ja Hahwena", - . ·meanin,g, . with aU reverenPe .,Gana~ 
pati sulcl th.at . "my rat is sn~t~hed a.way by ·a rcat;, .my .. r.~egs 
;:r,e short , .:md I (;<ltl 't walk; this huge belly of mine does . not 
.lllow me · to move:· 

Cr,Joked inouth, huge ears; huge belly, very :smalL eyes 
etc. - that is the picture of Ganapati. If such ~Fchild·.;•!~ 
born in ~ familv, it · is considered . to be a very 'bad :,()meJ!lt .· 
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When Dattahaya asked Shankara to surrender himself to 
5uch a· son of His, He naturally felt it; He hesitated for a 
while and ultimately decided to surrender to Ganapati as 
advised. Her·~ is a gvod proverb "Bakhta Pada Baku, To 
Gaddheku Kahe J(aka," meaning, in time of difficulty you have 
tc address an ass as your uncle. That was the position of 
Shankara. This tells you that envy is the most powerful of 
all· Shadripus. Kama, Krodha, Lobhil, Moha, Mada and 
Matsara ~re increasingly stronger as you go up from the 
first. 

Take Kama; it means lust, passion - desire; it is inde, 
pendent of others; it is only a feeling and naturally is ·action
Jess by itself; and hence it is always described as 'lame'. It 
has to hcwe some means - something else - another prop 

1 for it to ,vork. If the desire as it is remains unfulfilled, one 
becomes angry - i.e.. Krodha. :Krodha is thus based on 
Kama. In ~very day-life one suddenly get~ angry with some
body wh(, is in subordinate position. If the wiff! says, "Why 
this", the husoand immediately says in anger, "'Don't talk any 
more. f :tm engrossed ill n:y own, <}nd you come here f(; 

disturb me", and so on. U nsatiated d~sire leads to anger. 
The qu[l.lities nf desire and anger, i.e., the first two of the 
six enemies, are automatically contained in the third - the 
Lobha. Lobha (Avarice) goes on increasing at a rapid pace 
forbsatiation or desires. Then comes the fourth in order -
the Moha which means the lure - the temptation caused by 
foolishness - unreasonable - thoughtless attitude. This 
naturall)' contains all the three previous feelings in it. To act 
in a stupid, thoughtless ma~mer, anyhow to get things to 
satisfy n desire, is Moha; the person so lured loses his power 
of discrimination; he cannot ·differentiate between right and 
wrong, or reasonable and unreasonable. Seeing such an atti
tude of a person, the nearby friend or relative actually says, 
'What are you doing? Have you gone mad?" The growth 
of Moha leads one into the fifth feeling - Mada - {pride, 
arrogance) i.e., a show of having achieved something without 
having really done so; such a person behaves in -a peculiar 
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fashion. This Mada . i~ naturally based on and actually- con
tains within it the previous four feelings. Mada progresses 
into the sixth and the last - the Matsara ""7" the envy. Even 
though one shows outward defiance and indifference, one 
nlwa}·s desires for a thing and as such if some one else gets 
it prior to him, he begins to envy him. All six are moulded 
together in Matsara. On close analysis of an envious person 
one can see. in a more or less degree, all the previous five 
feelings in him. If ·the feeling of envy disappears, then all 
ihe remaining five disappear very soon. Some people put the 
Shadripus in the reverse order,, i.e., start with Matsara and 
cad \vith the actionless and powerless Kama. · However, 
Kama is the root of Matsara. If Kama (the first) be the seed, 
~Iatsara (the last) would be the full bloomed tree, with the 
middle four stretching between them. As Kama is the root 
of J\Jatsara, Abhimana (egoism) is the root of Kama. If 
.~ bhi£Ytana is done away with, then Matsara is automatically 
extirpated; one need not then try to destroy Kama for doing 
away with Matsara. 

The main root of nil these feelings is thus Abhimana, 
and it is the abhimana that one has got to leave. It is for 
losing abhimana that Dattatraya advised Shankara to consult 
Ganapati. Who would like to approach one's son for advice? 
The attainment of higher status is after all in the hands of 
the son, :md one has got to look to his son for the same. 
It is the duly of the son to give sadgati to his parents. It 
mea-ns that for one's progress a lower grade man is useful, 
;~ucl one has got to approach him; that is the Siddhanta. That 
is why Shankam was advised to approach G,map,1tL There 
is another ex<imple. 

The Garuda (the Eagle) is the king of all birds, and he 
always remains \vith Vishnu. Once he thought of having 
the knowledge and experience of Branma. He nati.trally ap
proached Vishnu for the same. Visnnu saw that he had a 
good bit of abhimana, and knowing this He said to him that 
if he has accepted Him as . his Guru, then he should do as 
He told him; and He advised him to go to the crow for the 
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. saro~ . •.. Garuda-mildly :'protested.•i!}nd · said ;that the crow . was 
SJ!~~~!P..f~riQ.Il t~t-.:hhnself that he :·.Would: not, like to do: · so. On 
ih:i;s1Wishnl,.;c-..toldo him:: that !\vhatev-er :kn'owledge . He possesc;ed 
w~s.l o~.ta\oed':·by,Himr.from<lihe' .ci.ow; He had :made - the . ~row 
Hi~H G~;.irJli': ;(lcting, , on ; his advice11it ~:w3s.~ that He.,had gained 
liim,,L(G,~ruda}L , . He further ·s.aid Jhat ' lpat 1rnowleHge can~ot 
b~ ·,impar;te.d by Him, nnd· he ·(Garuda) has got to approach 
the :crow . for; the same. ·. Ultimately Garuda yielded and ap
proached Jhe · :c~ow; , This • example also · explains . that. -for 
attainment·,of, Infinite Bliss; one has; got to approach some
body lowe~i .than himself f(n' advice an~ · guidance. 

· :'\: .. 'rl~~:fecfiSatburtisha. is <me '\v'Bo·· has lost all· the abhi~ 
n{ana: ,ribout ; e\~e;rythihg; i.e./ about':all the good or ' bad, and 
lias c't~tne to the'Im.'Ver~most . state; in:'fact, the behav~our :ap
proprifif~ t\1· \htdbw'dst state' becomeS his · second nature. That 
is exact!)' \vh'}' the ah;bhna:n~ h,~s got to be removed, and 
lmndrerls approach a Sat{mrusha for that' That is . why 
Sharikat'a was advised to approach Ganapati, his son in the 
lowest state possible. Eventually, Shankara did. approach 
Ganqpa,ti and got th~ .ro.ot· of envy in Himself completely des-
trqyeq. : · .. 

' ".r.. (::J) " 

:Envy is a feeling i11 · whi<:.h mie ' J;) not able to stand 
~~nother's ha'ppiness that he gets ·due to his punya. It is essen
tial: for everybody to do away \'i ith this feeling of Matsara 
a~ it leads to ~ccnmulatin'n of papa that leads to -disa~ter. It 
uot ' 01ihr destro~·s . d.·cry~hing bdonging to the person \vho 
en vie';, htif i~1 the cncl he Is · fd1'ced'' 1Mo hell. I~ is always 
better; in :the intcre:-:t of On\/s ci\vrf . self, not to hate and 
envy ;mybndy, or try to do e';i! to an~'body. A per~on Yvho 
hatk·s ·and· :eH{ies · is ·· always 'b{m'l of. highly sinful pare·nts; or 
the: patents of ·such a persoi1 are- m'ade tb· suffer in hell. · A 
person : who is virtuous -and pious, \Vho always docs and 
thinks : good : of . others, ' who always performs . satkar
mas is: eithei· : -born of:' hi-ghly ' virtuous parents, or always 
attains· a_,ihigher statos ; due: t6 the punva accruing nut of- sat-
kcnnra s ' r>etformed 'by his sori; :_ . . ' .. ·!' ' . . . . ' . . 
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, The:' P,unya;,and. •papa -are op'posetLto e,ach o~her. :,.- ffihe 
sinful pers·on, !:!<ll_l,not: see the rise .of :.others, and is the r first 
~fOt '.p.ick lt:@dU quarte.b· -·;If there :are J}~'O brotlv~rs oppOsed · to 
tach oUrer ~his \v:!ly, Lthe fathe:c·iwise.ly : i~ivides .. .the p.ro"pettt:y, 
crives them !:hei.r shares ; and senarates .th~:n from .cllch!·other c ' J. • . • '- " ' ' •• : . · - • • • ~ 

with .the idea that ther-e should be . .no bone of cont;entiou 
b~~·~;e.~q; them; .. but as ,the' boy wi~~ p~nya l?~~il\s to' -#~~ 
highe,t: . in the wt1rld,. hi.~ . brother begtp,s to hate hrm., If StiC\.1 
<1 sinf~~~l pcrs,on . \·.·h9 em;t~.s · alsci dm:~ satk~rn}.lilS,, Jh.r!l..• r~..in 
<;'t)urse .o.f}ime, h~s ; sins .~re \y,ashyd away - , the 1eetipgs nf 
'h'ate dnd eiivy lca\:c ' him, arid eventually)le ,hegins .¥>, lw 
happy with accumuiation of punya. Fo;: collection of puny-a 
such a person h<<~ first to !(:ave the <.lbhi~ana 1mderly"i~1g his 
fat.tlty and sinful buddhi. " · ~ · · " 

(4) 
.-, l: 

Whether it be-)or te~po~al or spiritual· h~ppiqess~;.:_<?~.e 
.. has_· .to und.~rgo suffering.Jirst; th~t is . the r\.\!~· . ~v¢.fi.~ as 
on,e do~s -Jaulty and sinful actions and undergoes the suffer-
1rig_ . thereof, . at 5he; ef!d of: .~hat. suffering ther.e· is_, ;happiQ.~s.s; 
-~~t ,)}* happiness; ~gahl, lead,s ,, tQ . suf.fering;_ in ;9ther word~>. 
artificial i.e., . self-gen~rated suffering leads· to te111por..ary 
pleasures which aga~n lead to fa.l!lty, sinful, wicked a~tions; 
and .thus goes qn the cycle. It is hen~e better not tq . hav,.e 
su_ch a suffering by doing faul~y. ap.d· .wicked action~. To,. hate; 
tq -e.(lvy, : is d~ing a sinful ·-• a \}'~ic~~d action on O.I}e.'~; own; 
and -as, such )ts re~ult one .has ,tp, b~ar for lives · on end. 

·. On-· the · other· hanq,. the suffering that leads .' to spiritual 
luq;piness ··· - thcf ' Infinite Bliss, ·:comes' ·uninvited· and ·\vithotit 
doing any ·faulty ·or · siMul- ,action. If oi1e goes on sufferh1g 
qi1ietlys if one is determined to i.md , does bear· 'it.·!patiieritly;-, 
then that very 'sufferingLleads td the growth of -a ·pecU:Hat 
power withiri one's ;self. ' rt 'is due· :to ' this invisible '¢\ver 
one gets "strength to ·1bear it, .and as one bears, one :begins 
to feel a peculiar sort · of' pleasure - ' happiness · in 'that silffer~ 
ing. Tha~ suffering ultimately leads to the real ··happiness 
-. . ~he Jnfinite Bliss, Thjs is my p~rsonal . experien'ce·: If 
one deterJ:!lines to bear the suffering . born . out of one:s . own 
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suiful actions papently and not to do, such actions any 
more, then in course of time, that suffering takes the colour 
of natural suffering, leads · to the · gro~h of that 'invisible 
power to bear, and ultimately to the ln-finite BlisS. 

This makes it clear that every human being should de
termine to bear any suffering quiP-tly, whether artificial or 
natural, whether physical or mental; he should determine 
not to hate and not to envy; then even without doing any pun-

. yakarma, the determination to bear, and not to hate and not 
tn envy itself turns out infinite punya that ultimately leads 
to the Infinite Blis~. 

(5) 
Absolutely motiveless satkarmas always remove any 

variety of suffering, give that invisible power to bear and 
endure, and ultimately give all the temporal and spiritual 
happiness. Obviously, a motiveless karma always stands 
superior to any . other karma. The satkarma that is done to 
rlo away with the suffering never ieads to permanent happi
ness - the Infinite Bliss. A satkarma done to attain plea
sures and happiness does result in happiness; but this happi
ness is of temporary duration; it is just illusory - apparent 
in n11ture; to make one feel happy is the nature of such .1 

satkarma. If one takes pride in this happiness, and begins 
to say to himself, "I am so happy now; no more worry for 
me", then this pride and this feeling becomes a sinful action 
by itself, with the result that without doing any faulty or 
sinful action whatever, one begins to get suffering and pain; 
if now 0ne begins to do some satkarma to do away with this 
sufferii)g, i.e., undnrtakes a motiveful-karma, it leads to ap
parent pleasure and then to ultimate suffering. This is the 
vicious circle - the endless circle of births· and deaths. This 
leads to but oue conclusion that a motiveful karma should 
never be undertaken to do away with one's suffering. · It need 
hardly be told then that one should not hate ·or envy even 
in one's dream. 

Whatever is considered as good in this worJd should 
straightway be taken as bad and harmful; one should not 
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allow himseli to be lured by such good. This attitude auto~ 
matically leads to good. This good that one gets - that 
one meets with should al<;o be taken as bad and harmful. 
Th;\[ would lead to further and better good; this again 
should be treated as bad and harinful; and so on. 

In short, whenever pl<!~tsure and happmess comes to one's 
~elf one should gO on discarding it - disregarding it as bad, 
harmful and sinful. It is such treatment that ultimately 
leads one iuto th~ Infinite Blis . .;. The example of Prince 
Dhruva exeri1plifics this important principle. \Vhate\'cr happi
ness and plca~ur~s ''ere gin·n hi111 !;,, his father, he always 
disregarded them, and thu; in the end he att~-.inecl that un
ending permanent hap~~iue:;s - t!te Infinite Bliss. 

100 U. V. IV-8 26-i-1924 
(l) A g(Jod woman imprO\ cs her husband. (2) Form of 

body <tnd mind in accurdauce \Yith the previous sanskaras. 
I)) The higher status to a Inedical man. (4) Glory of silence 
and cclehacy. (F5) Duty toward~ God. (6) Roaming about 
of mind rluring ·~!ntshthana; its use and purity. 

(1) 

(As people were sitting aftl'r dar~h;tua, Shri Baba began 
to speak.) 

It is best to perform a s;:tLmna ai. a particular time 
every day. It is on this very principle that the morning 
aud evening time has . been ear-marked for Sandhya-Vandana 
for the BrahmatHl•;. The l\tusiims do their Namaja even in 
the moving trair1; they never miss thdr time. Generally 
Goq sees that tha~ time is iu uo way interfered with. If by 
(hance the time is missed fur sot~le rea;on or other, nc sooner 
that work is owr, one should do his ·satkarma; . then Go·d 
condones the irregularity. But if somebody says, "Aft~r all 
the time is mi'ised; why worry today; now tomorrow", it /is 
not desirable. Sometimes a man leaves hts home for some 
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~~)'~,! a?~: , qoes 1\othin~ . :~t}~ to ·J~l~:f1eM q_~· :hH· , ~.HHW: other 
c,ause, m, .tpe new· pllce; . qn .. r~t,urn >9~e tq: Pr~s.~,ur~r t ot . hi,~ 
\yj£e ,he: t;es~atts tl!:i!:.(!.. it;, agai.n . . ,!t '+:;, , )l~DC~;~ ne'ce,~~at:\; to. 
h<>'ve' a 'str:;ng' ., wi!i._ \;' ~-··· ife. ' ' ; ·· ... r. '.'' :.- ' " ' ,.,. '~"" · ,,: ,· . ' 
• ~J-~... , 1 .? .. ~ ... . : . :~ ~, · .. ~ ·u:t! :· 

The '";ife is c<rlled .the better half -'-:.: Dharma:-Pat'nL (wife 
by religion) or Sahacl.h<1rma-charinij,,vlw J~ears cq~tal respon
sibility in all : rn<1tters including religious rihJals).,: , A ,\voman 
":Vho helps i~1 satkarmas can .. alone be :callei{ :the re.<!l DhaQ11a~ 
p~tnj.. She helps her husband.: in. p,erfopniqg sat1.;arq1as, . and 
he also , does ·them sometimes put of , shame· p.ut to :by · hi<> 
wife. A husband may ·not . be dojng . Snana-sandhy<!; if ,the 
wife, however, is good, she quietly m(l~es him do it, ., Even 
if he does not wish ;to do anything, she keeps · things .ready 
for him for the different rituals such as Sandhya, Puja, Vaish
vadeva etc., at the proper time, and iust gent!~' draws his 
attention to it. Of course he disregards1 all that, and she 
does not say anything. . She repeats this every day. If .he 
asks her what is all this preparation for, she replies that this 
is for puja, this for Naiv~dya,_ and so on; if he orders,. all 
that t6 'be taken away, she does so' 'at mice~ Next day, how
ever:: '"she repeals ' all. that, and he gets: her to r~IJlOV~ , it. 
Third d:iy she. ;r~pea~s it 'agaif1 and sq . ~fl.· It h{~ay~ __that 
he has been repeatedly telling her and ·'yet she persi'sts in · 
keeping things that way, she very gently replies to him that 
as a wife it is her dutv to keep things ready for him like 
Hhit;' if he'-' does not . w·i~h to perform those rituals/ ir ·is his 
affair; but then he should not interfere in her ,duty as a wife 
t(~ ' keep thit1gs ~eady for hini for' ' tliose , l'ituals. And· with 
this .: she per~i~ts'o' ' If :hc1 ,gets angry ' ' she gently says 'to i };liin 
thafshe is ' t1ht ·doing -il-rlVthing thaf ' is ~,wrdng; ·:she~'ifdo~ng · a 
good'tun1· if 'h~ doeSlSahdhya P~f1'a '"'bt~. ifwoiila;fielp'dtbem , . ' . ' ' . v· ' . . . . • - . ~ 

a1~.d even}ually dq good to the c{lil'dren.' ·. Ev~Ii 'tli_eii'-'hih;lb~s 
ritit :like ' 'to .. dp.; ii'rlything·; i. and . ~she J~ersislS hi 'k€i_epirig:: 'thirigs 
read}•~ every "day:.i·' ' " ,' ,, ,, •'' l" ' ; .)• •' ' . :· ' )i •; ) .· ru ") :;.·. ' 

': ... _1\s.Aays ~ass 1 h~ ;qq~s ti8t -~·~ --'~n~h~~}~ ; :tq. ~eJ.~H '~~ . 9R~,~~ 
of time' h~ · _begips '.:t~: do; __ ~9me~lji~g, 4~t~/att4JM.t~j, .. #~, ·s~ys 
that as '' she' -'is alwavs ke~i';iri tliiti' s readv''be' inf 'ht as ' well 
. ..... ' ''i ':!::· ! ·• ,.~, ' !'f.;<:;~ · J ~ ,; :: g .:;•, .. t-: ' ·1 -, .. · ·•; •.~ ; ··c~ :· ·~· r 1, ,, . 
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do something. If somebody . coines at that time and accosts 
him, he says th:1t he does something. because ofhi~' wife. Then 
he leaves everything, and goes · for his work with his. f~iend, · 

Eventually he begins to do . everything sys~einatiCally 
and even if somebody accosts him again, he straightway 
replies that so far he did nothing; his forefathers have been 
doing it; so he also wants to do something and has: decided 
to do ·SO. He thus turns due to his wife's persistence. Those 
that accosted him in the beginl:li:ng now see . htm . everyday 
doing Sandhya etc., and in course : of. time they begin to 
feel that if only their wives would keep things ready · like 
that, they also would do something. As days pass. they 
find fault with their wives. Those women turn round and .. say 
that it is they that are at fault; they themselves do ·not .do 
anything; it is they who have !Put them into bad habit.s: As 
time passes these fellows feel ashamed whenever . they ·. see 
their turned friend doing something; and subsequeutly the} 
and their wives co-operate and begin to do Sandhya, ptija 
etc. 

Nobody origin~lly has any bad habits. It is bad associav 
tion that initiates one into bad habits. If subsequently one .. 
gets association of good people, bad habits slowly get re
placed .by good habits. Thus a decent wife always .. helps 

· and transforms her husband. If the wife is bad, the bus~ 
band is able to transform her to his way. If the husband 
is bad it becomes difficult for the wife to turn · him; on the 
other hand, it is comparatively easier for the husband to 
turn the wife. All the same if the wife very gently persists 
the husband 1~ :llmost always seen to turn round. · · 

(2) 

The Jiva that comes in contact with bad persoqs get-; 
into bad habits; on the other hand, the one who gets good 
association, gets into good habits. Whatever is done by 
the gross body is first thought out and planned in the . mind, 
and then ·carried out by the gross body. The body by itself 
i~ not able to do anything . . Whatever the mind and the . . 
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body decide and whatever impressions are made on the 
Jiva, the jiva adapts himself to them. After death the jiva, 
with all the impressions impressed on him during the life, 
gets a new form in accordance with those impressions; the 
mind also doe:. the same. The iiva then begins to act in 
the new body according to the previou~ impressions. These 
actionc; and their results make new impressions - sanskaras 

1 on him and his mind, and in the end according to these 
impressions the jiva takes a:nother body and the mind follows 
suit. The vicious circle thus goes on for lives on end, and 
the jiva becomes a link in the endless chain of births and 
deaths. Gita also has said - "Yam yam Vapi Smaran Bha
vam Tyajatyante Kalevaram, Tarn Tamevaiti Kaunteya Sada 
Tadbhavabhavitah." (Canto 8, Shloka 6.) . The Shloka virtually 
means - whatever sanskaras are impressed on the jiva, and 
whatever feelings are developed by the jiva, in relation to 
them it is that after death the Jiva takes a new body-form in 
11'igher or lower grade of creation. That is the Siddhanta. · 
That is why it has been said in Gita - "Antakalecha Mameva 
Smarau Muktva Kalevaram; Yah Prayati Samadbhavam Yati 
Nastyatra Sanshayah". (Canto 8 Shloka 5.) It means, in th~ 
last moment of leaving the body if the Jiva remembers Me 
(Lorci Shri Krishna) and. thinks of Me, then the Jiva gets intc 
a form ot Mine and enters into the state of immortal Infinite 
Bliss. Thctt is the Siddhanta told by Lord Shri Krishna. 

Whatever good or bad the physical body is seen to do, 
lhe mind first thinks about it and plans it. It is the mind 
Lhus that performs any action first. As the invisible action 
done by the mind evolves intc physical action~, the Jiva gets 
affected by them to that exteut. These are what we d~_~scrib~ 
as sanskaras impressed on the Jiva; the nature of the ']iva de
pends on and changes according to these sanskara~ . ln the 
ensuing life he attains the status in accordance with these ac
cumulated sanskaras. Take for instance thE). modellers. 
Before a modeller turns a mass of c!av into the idol ot Gaua
pati, his mind first takes the furm of Gannpati, and according 
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to the form taken by his mind the modeller makes the. idol 
of Ganapati. On account of the constant physical and mental 
action of making idols of Ganapati, the Jiva of the modeller 
nlso takes that form, and in the end the qualities of Ganapati 
such as Infinite Bliss, Brahmarupa, Vighna-harta (remover of 
hindrances) . with Riddhi and Siddhi (the two wives of 
Ganapati) infiltrate into him, and he attains the state of Vishnu 
(who has taken the form of Ganapali) of Vaikuntha. It should 
be noted that he does not get the form of Ganapati. Vishnu 
had taken the form of Ganapati for the purpose of killing th~ 
demon Sindurasura. Since the .purpose for which that parti
cular form W:ls taken was served at that particular time, the 
question of having that form again does not arise; that is why 
the devotee never· gets into the form of Ganapati. A devotee 
ol ::my Deity or :1 SJtpurush:1 thus will attain the state of that 
deity ::Jr of th1t Satpurusha, and not his form. Even if one 
feels one's transformation into that particular form, this feel
ing remains for a very short time and the devotee gets the 
original state which gives rise to that particular form of \Vhich 
he is a . devot~;:e. That form i~ the means to attdin the origi
nal state. Exactly in this very way if the Jiva constantly 
thinks of birds and beasts, then the Jiva eventually gets into 
births in lower grade of creation. I wi.ll tell you a story 
about il. 

After taking his pension, a veterinary surgeon came to me 
and said, "I have heard that whatever the Jiva and the mind 
constantly deal with in life, that Jiva assumes that state in his 
e:nsuing birth. I have spent the whole of my life in dealing 
with animills. It is the animals that constantly come before 
my mind; even in dreams I always see the animals. Now I 
have gone old, and I db not know when I will meet with my 
end. Shall have I my ensuing birth in the form of an animal?" 
I saw that he feared that he will have to take birth as an 
animal next. I sai~that according tc what Shri Krishna has 
explained in Gita, that is what would haJPpen. But then he 
should not · be frightened. Thousands of beings are takin~ 



thousands of types of ·forms according to the sanskaras they 
have. accumnlated, and they have to do so. How can any
bqdy esc;ipe that? ; 

In days of old the Rishis used to curse a human being. 
If after that he surrendered hlms~lf to them; they used to revise 
the curse. The revision~. however, .did not nullify the original 
curse. . But after assuming the state entorced .by the curse, 

· one was soon able to get out of it due to the revision effect
ed by his own surrender. Alulya was cursed to turn into 
a stone; but in the revision she was soon to be liberated from 
that state by Rama. · Indra was cursed to have thousands of 
sinuses; the revision turned all those sinuses into eyes. Some 
became elephants, deers, trees etc. Accoi"ding to their karma 
they received the curse and they had to 'enter into that state; 
but then their timely surrender helped them to get out of that 
state at an earlier date. . 

In the same way, whatever faulty or adverse actions 
that are done by one's self, all of them, as it were, form a 
curse given by one's own self and, accordingly, one has to 
have that state. To get out of it one has to get that cnrse 
revised by God or by those like God, by surrendering him
self to them, then that curse does not bind one i11definitely. 
Accordingly, you should now surrender yourself to Cod bv 
cluing satkarmas, and try to purify your mind. This punya 
will serve as a revision of the curse, and even if you have 
to take birth as an animal, you will not suffer much in that 
life; in fact you will have that birth in a good place and in 
the cause of Cod, and in that life you will have your libera
tion. All those that come here, so also all those birds aun 
beasts who associate with this place do gel their liberation 
in the end. Su, you need not be frightened. Always do 
some· satkarma or other that will increase association with 
God: Always be reading Vishnusahsranama ang Gita; this 
will absolve you of all. the faulty and adverse sanskaras, and 
will automatically lead yo)l to sadgati 
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(3) 
Those that are engaged in different occupations like that 

of yours, sucl'l as doctors, lawyers, etc., are also bound to 
have their ensuing birth according to the sanskaras their Jivas 
are impressed with. You are not the· only one in that posi
tion. A doctor dealing with thousands of human patients 
gets associated with them, and and it is hardly likely that they 
be punyavaua persons; they are mostly highly sinful. ~t is 
their sins that evolve into those terrible diseases. The doctor's 
Jiva thus gets fully associated with all those sins in earning 
for himself, and as such a doctor is ultimately bound to have 
his ensuing life in a sinful family and pay for. all those sins. 

Somebody might say that a doctor does a virtuous deed 
in helping the sufferers; how can it be called a sin? But qrem
ember that it is not a virtuous action. After all a disease is 
the outcome of sins; the sUffering from diseases is essential 
in their own i·nterest; by suffering a person absolves himself 
from his own sins, and hence it is necessary that he should be 
allowed to · suffer as much as possible, To help the helpless, 
relieve them tu some extent, without the least thought of re
muneration, is a virtuous deed - a deed of real obligation. It 
is not that the doctor or a vaidya should not help to cure the 
diseased; but then this help should be given without any 
thought of remuneration or obligation. If however the doctor! . 
or a vaidya has this very occupation for his subsistence, then he 
should never think of becoming rich, but just charge in such 
a way that he is somehow able to subsist; he should remain 
contented in just what he gets; that is all. 

To cure a disease is to absolve a .Person hom ~hat sin. 
If n. doctor has some punya to his credit, then he is able to 
cure the patients. In curing the diseases as the sins come to 
him, a doctor ·or a vaidya, to remain unaffected by them, 
should behave in accordance with his Faith, always perform sat
karmas that would increase their association with God; this will 
nullify the various sins that come to them in curing the patients; 
incidentally he will be able to cure people with certainty, These 
days the doctors do not behave this way and that is w~y .most 
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of the doctors are seen to be tinsuccessful doctors. . To b~ 
sticcesstul they .have to have iilenty of previous punya .to' their 
credit: otherwise curing patients will only lead to accumula-
tion of sins and thus to endiess suffering and pf!.i'n. . 

Doctors and vaidyas of old used to rem~ir1 contented in 
1 whatever they got, and served thE patients in a spirit of ser
. vice. They also used to do s'atkarmas continuously. On the 

stn~ngth uf this they were even able to cure 'persons on the 
point of death. Those doctors were yirtmilly Satpurushas; 
their patients werp. virtua1ly · their devotees. They used to 
make their patients 'do satkarinas. This not only absolved the 
physicia-n of the sins, but the palieut:> as weJI. Tl~ose doctors 

• and vairlyas and their patients always ath\ined sa:dgatr in the 
end. Soine of those phys+cian~ who have taken -to: things 
like Gita-patha, Vishfiu-Salisranama, ·Faithful ' behaviour, etc., 
on bcomii1g to this place, are · prospering as ·successful· physi-
cians. · · · · ·· 

(4) _ . . $ 

In dty~ of old, to have good sanskaras impressed on i:h:: 
Jiva, persons used. to. do many a ~atkriyz. and keep their own 
atn1a and thos~ associated with them in a pure state~ 'Even 
todgy there are some people who· behave that way. An in
ushthana or a sat karma shouid not . be done like a forced 
l&bour; sur.h a one does not tn1ctify well. Am~ngst. the vari
ous rules for any anushthan~l the principal ones are two -
celibacy and silence; ::i,sain such -actions have to be done with 
(aith, love and zeal. Actions done that way, however small, 
:1 lwa~:s lead to better and more substantial results tha.n the big 
PHCS clone as a forced labour; they also absolve one from vari
ous difficulties, make OOP qi . .1alified for all happiness and for 
sadg:ati in the encl. Gita also has said so: "Svalpamapyasya 
Dharmasya Trayale :tvlahato Bhayat." · (Canto 2 Sholka 40 
For mc~mmg se;; au}' commentary._) 

fn th.e food the (;hid ingredient is the salt. However dch 
,1nd pure nll the dishes be., without salt t~~y do not taste good. 
All sweet articles neve,r satisfy; you .· canno~ do without a 

. salty item. Ordinary -simple food . containing salt gives better 
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satisfaction. . Food :without sal~ becomes tasteless. In the same 
way any anush~hana or a satk~nna without faith, _love, ~eal, 
silence and celibacy bec.omes . useless. I have talked about 
silence and celibacy some time ago. it has been said "Mau . 
natn Sarvartha Sadhanam " meaning, that silence is the princi· 
pal means for successfully carrying out one's object. Just as 
n ,particular diet has to be observed during the treatment · for 
a particular illnes~ for its effective and quick cure, in the same 
way, . silence and celibacy during .anushthana or a satkarma 
always lead to better and quicker results. Only silence and 
celibacy foi:m an an~shthana by themselves, and •. are able to 
dish out the fruits of .any anushth;ma; they lead to the result 
obtained by association. with. Purna Parabrahma - the only 
source of all happiness. 

A perfect sadguru becomes perfect by associating with 
Puma Brahma through silence and celibacy; his heart has be
.corrie like butter or mud, and th·aHs why he is seen to ·fit in 
with all sorts of cir.cumstances and occasions. He is neither 
dep.endent nor independent; He is always in the state of 'Be 
as it may.' I ha~e b~~ome completely actionless and like a 
mass of mud. I am neither dependent or indaoendent. What· 
ever:: I am ·made. to do I do. . . • 

You people also . are the Sad-bhaktas (true devotees) of 
'·God, and resemble a Iriass of mud as you are able quickly to 
~dapt yourselves'·to circumstances. Today you ~re governed 
by the English, and you are behaving in a way to suit them. 
lt is . the association that causes the sanskaras on the Jiva and 
mind, who adapt themselves accordingly; that is the 'rule. It 
one s.its in ~ liqour sho.J? then one becomes like, that. \. (f ~ 
associates With the unfaithful ,and degfaded, one ~e9o:tpe~ like 
that. In this very way, the wise·ones perform Arttisl:itharl,as · wid 
satkarmas with all silence arid celibacy, and make ;their Jiva>a:nd 
mind associate with Parabrahma - God - a Satpurusha, and 
thus attain a suitable body and through it eiperience the pos
session of infinite supernatural power · and the· Infinite\ 'Bliss 
Look at 'these -~nglish people of toqay, Before this oiftP of 

, • • i. 
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theirs, they had . associated with God - with a Satpuruslu 
with Faithful behaviour, silence and celibacy; it is due to 
that punya that they are enjoyi?g and ruling today. 

(.5) 

The result of good association and good comp<my is hartJi
ness, while that nf otherwise is suffuing and pain. It is hence 
always better to perform satkarmas anJ anushthanas and thus 
Hssociate with God and attain all hapi)iness. Some complain 
that as they do their satkarma or anushthana, their mi·nd 
roam~ about. My reply is that let the mind roam about; why 
worry abotit it? But you should not give up what you have in 
your power to do. I just gave you an example of a husband being 
turned round by his wife by gentle persistent effort. We 
should consider our mind as our husband and continue observ 
ing all rules a11d regulations with our body; we shall even
tually experience our mind fully turning round. The mind is 
used to get engrossed in all external objects - objects of 
desire and passion; that is why during the period of anushthana 
the mind roams about being habituated to do so. Even if the 
mind cannot be controlled we should fully control whatever 
we could. 

It is in our hands to sit in one place in one posture and 
do japa, dhyana, parayana etc., by disregarding the various 
difficulties that crop t~~J. These virtuous actions are bound to 
affect the mind some time, and bring it under our control. 
The mind is like mud. ·Whichever form is given to it, it trans
forms itself that way. Always we should keep our eye oo 
the duty towards God; due tn this as the Godly qualities be
gin tp infiltrate in us, the mind also gets imbibed with those 
qualities and transforms itself into that state. Even if the mine\ 
does not remain stable, we never experience ourselves. getting 
up from our seat during a satkarma; do we? We should never 
interfere with the mind; allow it to do what it likes. We should 
control otir body. As the body is controlled, the mind also 
begins to come under control in course of time. · 
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(6) 
Whenever an anushthana is being done, the mind is al

ways seen to roam about. Many people experience the un· 
stability of mind; they are nt'!ver able to apply it to the ja:pa, 
dhyana etc., they do; many thoughts come in the way and 
lure the mind away at that time. Many feel that a satkarma 
like that, i:c., without the mind applied to it, can be of no use. 
When this is put to me I always tell them not to worry abaut 
their mind roaming about; let the mind roam about; do not 
pay any heed to it. There is nothing wrong in it, nor it causes 
any harm. The more the mind roams about, greater the ad
vantage to the performer of the satkarma. Even if the mind 
does not apply to the satkarma in hand, one should take ad
vantage of such a situation. I will tell how and where is tha 
advantage in this. 

During a satkarma it is ex:perien•ced that at times Gre mind 
is concentrated on the karma in hand, while at other : imes it 
is seen to roam about; in either case, on completion of the 
satkarma, the fruit thereof is :1lways ayailable. It is in the 
nature ol the mind that as it is on one side working with the 
help of the body, it also roams about in various directions; 
when it thus roams about, the work it has commenced through 
the body is in no way stopped, but continued. Suppose a 
person begins to do a satkarma, without any motive, in the 
cause of God, he has first to decide all about it - the time it 
would take every day, the total period that will be require.<!, 
the means to perform the satkarma, the procedure thereof, and 
so on, all these things are naturally thought over by the mind 
first af\d then the action is commenced physically such as tell
ing the rosary with the hand; repeat a mantra with his mouth 
and so on; that means the mind makes the body to begin the 
various actions, and once they are begun, then alone it be
gins to roam about. On one side it is continuing to do the 
various actions with the hand and with the mouth, and at the 
same time it begins to roam about'- think ~bout various other 
things of different types, both good and•bad. If ooe analyses 
these other activities of the mind, one sees that it only thinks of 
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family affairs a,nd members, or ·friends and foes, or pleasure 
. and pain, or one's occupation and cogent relations and so on; 
1 in otlJ.er words, it thinks of those things_ anly which on~ has 
· heard; seen or experienced. 

Thtts during a satkarma the ' 1{~ir1d .is seen -to .begin and 
watch the sat karma in hand, and then move about · as well. 
We. experience · that the mind is working in both directions. 
So long4 as the satkarma is not stopped, what does it matter 

· to us? As I have said, our positic:n is like that of a \vife arid 
that of our mind like that of husband. A husband asks hls 
wife t6 do some work and goes away for some other \\7ork; in 
the same way,the mirid mabs the -body work and then goes 
away;'· Just as the husband. believes and is sure of his wife 
doing the work ~::nttusted to her, in the same way, the· mind 
believes in the body doin~ its work and hence it feels free to 
move about. It is. our dutv then·' to continue the work entrust
ed to tis by our mind: Mor~over the mind suddenly comes in its 
:¢ace and sees whether the work is being continued or not; 
do riot we experietlce like thM? We should take ourselves to 
be like an obedient wife and do the work entrusted to us. 
Why should we become like an amazon trying to keep her hus
band•urider ·hei· thumb? -· 

v.ihat is the function . of .an. imushthana - of . a satkarma? 
Its · function is to turn the asat into s~t, . - to transform im
pure into pure. Our mind is riot purified. In order that every
thing we are associated with sl}.puld be purified, during a sat~ 
karma,. ,the mind roams. about to all these places. After · all 
where could the mind go? It can O!!.ly visit things that arf 

seen or heard by us.; that is all. It can never think of thing~ 
that are not seen or heard. If a · particUlar town is not seen :01 
heard of by us our mind. can never go there.. If we .have never 
seen or heard of a man, our ·mind won't think of .him. : Think 
of -this Universe, arid think of the things heard ofot: se·en by 
us! .. The field of ·roaming &bout of the: miD;d ;thtiS' ·is ·' :Very 
small-•. . very restricted; it can unly move about ·in -tliat' -Small 
Cir9le; th~t is aU. · · ·' · ·· ·' . · 
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Once it commences a satkanna through the body, , then 
it will suddenlv fhink of a friend, or of an enemy, or n latrine 
and sudd:enly ~ome hack to its place. It will move from plac~:: 
to place in that limited circls and again return to its place. 
After all, all the thi·ngs the mind thinks of are forlns'of.the mind; 
and if the m·iJ1d as a wh:1le is ·to be' purified then during the 
Eatkarma it is necessary -that it .should move about like that to 
purify all those portions ()f it; unless all those thh1gs - pur
lions of the _ mitid are purified mind cannot be said to be pri-
fic-d; how_ can it then be ~:-cpeded to be stable? - -

Otice the body is made to begin an action the mind is 
able to move about; the action connhenced is not stopped. 
Suppose a person decides to go to Kopargaon from here. - H~ 
naturally prepat·cs for the journey and then begins -to \Valk. 
After all ti.nles:S -the n1incl has acted, the legs would not move; 
the fact that -a person begins to walk means the mhid has 
commenced th::tt actiqn. Once on the road the mind 'begins 
to think of other things ....:..:. e.g. wch and such a rnan must be 
seen at Kopargaon; I am gofng there, but will he be atli.oine? 
V.Vill he do my work or not? The person is travelling along the 
road ahnost unco11sciously and the -mind is thinking · 6f so · 
many things; because the mind is thinking of so many things, . 
it k hot that the legs stop moving ahead on the road; . 

It is not at all necessary· to have a stable mind while do
ing a satkarma. Stability of mind is the aim -· the ultimate 
fruit . of satkarma. As it is, hardly anybody does a satkarma; 
and just on commencing one, you expect to have its ultimate 
fruit first . If the mind remains stable, where is the necessity 
c•f a satkarma? It is hence necessary to have a mind rpah1ing 
a bout during , a sat karma. The effect of the satkarma, is to 
purify all those thii1gs the mind thinks of - of all the parts 
it is composed ~f- of all things with which we are associat
ed. If during the satkarma it goes and visits the enemy, then 
the enemy begins to lose the feeling of enmity towards one's 
self; because 'that feelir}g gets purified by assoCiation with the 
satkarma during the performance of 'Nhich the mind visited 
hi.rri, If it visits drunkard or a liduor shop becal\se one i~ • 
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used to it, as 1t goes there - as it stretches over to it, it takes 
the satkanna along with it as well, with the result that due to 
the punya thereof it is able to remove the various faults of 
all those, one is associated with, in that liquor shop, and in 
spite of their drinking they begin to get purified. In the 
same way, wherever one has a good or bod association the mind 
goes there with the satkarma that is being done by it, tries 
to purify those relations- ties- of one'~ self, and comes back 
to its origi:nal place: As the various associations of one's self 
get purified due to the punya arising out of that satkcirma, 
the mind begins to move about less and less and begins to 
remain \n its own place for longer and longer tJeriods; that i<; 
\Yhat one experiences in course of time. As the satkarmas 
are performed, even the enemy begins to think that it is not 
iair to hate him, since the poor fellow is doing nothing, and 
rmly is engrossed in performance of satkarmas; bit by bit the 
·:eeling of enmity in him begins to get wjped out, . and even
tually he becomes absolutely calmed down. This means that 
the satkarma affected the mind of the enemy and wiped out 
the feeling of enmity. 

A drunkard friend begins to think of the satkarmas, and 
of the bad habit being given away by him, and eventually 
begi:ns to think of giving up his own drinking habit. When 
they meet he says, "I have given up drinking and have taken 
to satkannas. Being your friend, I always remember you even 
rturing that satkarma; this is not good. Let us break our friend
ship. If you want to continue our friendship you will have 
to give up drinking." That friend also feels for his bad habit. 
Due to the constant satkarma done by his friend, his mind 
5lowly gets away from that bad habit; and eventually he does 
not touch even a drop. I will cite another important inst
ance, which can guide you in this matter. 

There was a 10rostitute in Amraoti. Once when she be
came ill and I w~s taken to treat her by one of her ·para
mours, I ::;aid to her, "My dear woman, hundreds of people 
visit you. Some of them are virtuous while others are sinful. 
One cannot know the extent of their sins. It is their· ~ins that 
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have brought this calamity .on you. Of course, you will take 
medicine and: observe the diet; but it would be better it srJine 
sntkarrna also is .done. If you are ready to do something like 
that, I can tell you a few things." Beiqg ·seriously ill, she 
consented to do something. I told her to observe fast on 
Monday, as also silence and celibacy on that day, and do 
worship and service of God with all faith and devotion. She 
took this advice serious!~'· In a few days she became alright, 
but she continued her vrata of observing the ~Ionday. As 
days pas~ed she enlarged C'll that herself and she began to d0 
some japa elc. three times a day for some time, every day, 
in solitude. Bv chance we used to meet sometime or other. 
When I found· that she had become well ;:ttached to God, I 
felt very pleased. One day she said to me, "When I sit for 
the dhyana, my mind ,dways goes to tho~e \\ h,l c;)m.:; to me." 
I told her, "It doe~ not matter if your mind roa:11s <1bout like 
that; j'OU be careful that you do not give up ,,·hat you have 
been doiTJg." She s~lid; "I won't leave it. When the :1.ppointecl 
time comes, I feel so a;1xious to sit in my place for the s:ILy~~;n, 
etc. ~hat I trv to brinu the beautift,l id:;J of Cod in n·:,· mind. 
But then m~ mind a( once; begins to fcol <1'.\<1':. I t.hink of 
so many things . So and ~o 11:1s not yet p~ticl ;~,~- Jl!ottev; so 
and so i:. a bad feliow; s,, nncl so is \·ery dirty; ':o and ~o i.e; 
vrry mean; :md so on." I said, "If your mind goes to them. 
let it f!O; if their bnd habits, dirt:,· heh<lviom, mean cot~du~ t 
comes to your p1ind, let .it. You don't ~tnp ,·our satbrma; 
just persist jn it with cletcrm:l<ation; that is bo;lilcl to help :··'tl. 
Tl wiJI nnt onl~· heL) yllu, Lut it will lteip all thn~e to whom 
your n!ind i~; St!r!n to gn.'' Tiut is \\·ktl I u~cd to tell l~er.. 
whenever I met her. 

\·~,,;,;•t<; tq1c·~; :>f men U'>':·cl to ,·ic.ii: lwr. Some of them uo·.v 
bcgnn to jnke about her dhyana-dh~ir<tna, ar,cl speak to her 
l:lulltillgly alH,ut it. Slw lwwc\Tr lucl takf!n to sil~ncc dming 
that pcri<Jd ~lnd ltc:nc:c :,!Jc u;;cd 1-:l k('cp quiet :tLcl\lt all that-. 
L:il:'r :;r::ili' used to S<h' :t fc\V b:tcl thi11~~ ,·:hilut iter. whiL:~ 
c,thers used to appreciate her. Aflt~r her s:d:arn:~t li:ne w~1·; 
(,, (';·_ f,hl' U''C'd to talk lo them as required. Snmeti,h~ ]:: cr 
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some began to feel thal after all she was doing some satkarma, 
and it was not fair· that they should come in her wav· thev 
ought not to approach her with a sinful motive, and m~ke her 
commit a sinful action. They, however, being used to come 
to her place, continued to do so just like that without any 
particular motive. A few days hence some of them also began 
t(\ do worship or japa, etc.; thus those who never did any
thing, now begai.1 to do some satkarma. As her attachment 
to God .began to increase, some of them began to take 
pnrt ~n the Arati and Bhajuna she used to perfonl.1 nt night. 

Due to her determined ~1ltilude of doing satkarma, all 
those that approached her began slowly to turn round. They 
lost their sinful motive towards her. In their homes the un
pleasantness and irregularities caused by their vice also dis
r~ppeared; the relations with their family. members become 
cordLlL Those that appreciated her right from the beginning 
began to perform satkarmas themselves; but those that remain
ed adverse, also slowly turned rourtcl, and began to read things 
likP- Gita, etc. In course of t~me things, so developed that her 
house was visited for doing bhajana only; . the house became 
the prominent centre of bhajana; the whole aspect of her 
ho,use was now fully changed. Some of. her lovers now ac
tually began to say, "You are like a mother to us; it ts due to 
you that we turned towards God." From the· time she begar. 
to do bhajana, pujana, she gave up her professional coquettish 
mode nf dress and behaviour. She began to live a simple life; 
she began to were pure white clothes. This change eff-ected 
in her changed many of those that used to visit her. This 
is not a hearsay story. Th1s is an actual true story that has 
happened very recently just a few years ago, in my presence 
and partly dne to m'' own self. 

This example dearly explains th~f wherever the ·mind 
goes while doing' a satkarma, that thing, object or person gets . 
purified by it. Here is a good stanza about it - "J ya J ya 
Sthali He Mana Jaya Majhe, Tya Tya Sthali He Prabhu Rup~ 
Tujhe; Mi Thevito Mastaka Jya Thikani, Tethe Tujhe Sad
gum Paya Donhi"; meanin!! . . - Mv God. wherever mv mincl 
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goes, ·their lies your form. Wherever I pi.lt my hea:d· there 
are the . feet of mY Sa,dguru. i This is the . state reached by 
those that perform. an . anushthana. People do not know , the 
advantage· of the • m~nd roaming about during .an. anushthana. 
Wherever the lJ).ind goes, may ,it be thousands of iniles away, 
the satkarma affects it and purifies it. If the dead forefathers 
or their bad behaviour come to the mind at that time, then . 
all of.them get purified and attain sadgati. That is why sat
karmas are advise <;I for the purification of the Chitta - .of the 
mind. To purify the mind is not, to clean only a part of it, 
but to clean the whole of it. · 

When we want to clean our body, you cannot cJea~ only 
one part of it; by this it cannot be said that the whole body 
has been cleaned. _To say that the body is cleaned, the whole 
body has to b~ washed and cleaned; every part of the body has 
to be looked to .sepamtely and cleaned; in that too, you have 
to clean one part at a time, one after another, till the whole 
is cleaned, and this has _to be repeated to make it fully clean. 
In the same way, the miud has to be cleaned. If the mind is 
tak<::n to rcmJ.in in the head or in the heart, one may say as to 
how much of satka.rmu would be ~equired to clean that much? 
I also say to them, ... fes, yes, to clean such a small mind, little 
of satkanna should be sufficient." 

Take the case of a child. You won't require gallons of 
water to clean its body. Jt also requires little of food. · But 
when the child has grown it requires plenty of water for ~l 
buth, and phnty of food to eat. In the same way, if yom 
mind is small, you will require little of satkarma to purify 
it. But you people, you have enlarged your mind to a .-verr 
great extent by increasing its fi~ld of action. If it had grown 
in one direction only, cleaning ·would have been easie~;-· but 
yoi.1 have grown it in diverse- directions. Just as you h~ve 
different parts of your body, wherever the mind gq~s, Jhat 
thirig O'r .9bject' .forms a part of the mind. If somebod}' is ~e
lated to you, pr you are associn~ecl with something, that lies 
thoitsancl.{;r){iniles away, your mind is bound to go there, and 
that ass6'd~1tion' becomes a patt of yot.ir_ mind. . 
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The parts of the mind thus extend in thousands of ways, 
over a dista:nce of thousands of miles; s~me of these associa
tions may be good, while others may be bad, and the mind is 
bound to extend to them. The extent of our mind show~ 
what exf._Jansiveness we have attained. All the same the mind 
only approaches those things with which \Ve are c:ssociated 
hy st:eir1g or hearing. If we are associated with somebody 
... vho considers us to be his enemy~ then our mind also extend·; 
upto him; mind is ever trying to remove that adverse feeling. 
In order that that person should not behave with that enmity 
towards ourselves, due to either ignorance or foolishness, WA 

also utilise such methods to deal with him which show th2 
spirit of enmity towards him. Some pe~le keep calm to
wards their enemy; even then wherever there is an enemy, our 
mmd has established a bad association with him, and from 
lime to time the mind is bound to go there. 

Take for instance the anus; because it is dirty, none can 
say that it is not the part of one's body. Just as we take care 
to clean the anus, in the same way, one has to look towards 
the enemy. After all it is our enemy; the word 'our' means 
we are related to him - associated with him; it is ours and 
not somebody else's. Wherever we say 'ours', that thing is 
considered as ours, or even ourselves. Just as our atma is 
associated with our 1parents or children with fondness or the 
feeling of 'owness', in the same way, it .is associated with our 
enemy, of course with the feeling of hatred; but .after all, it is 
ours. The enemy thus becomes a part of ourselves; is it not 
necessarv then to clean him as well? To purify one's enemy 
thus is to purify one's self. If somebody falls ill in a. family, 
some anushthana is undertaken to reJi P.ve him of his illness; 
in the same way, to do away with the enemy, with the idea 
of obtaining his destruction, some people perform an anush
thana; this anushthana is not meant for one's own self, but for 
the enemy; but because he is one's own, one undertakes that 

. anushthana for himself; virtually it means that it is undertaken 
lt~ do awav with our foolishness in the form of the feeling of 
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enmity, and do good to him. Such an anushthaua ha:; . mal}y 
tbne~'- actually.• turiied':the: · enemY,,::; and• ;he~ i~·. seen: to,'surr-ender.·· 
~ ''' ·<A> wi~~ mind; kii.owing~ft~· e~eptt~;to purify_':·its~l{i~: 1~U ' 
\Viifs :r&H~P w ~:a '·'full ::ffie~fsuret)i{tl~ei: :tb Various ; sat~aril!~¥11a~d-8 
dd\vn:•fbr tliaft'~ihiJose rby the •Shasth \s att~' then ' ,;;fiHe":doini;iF! 
Jr·'due·r;toi 1it's"~-¥~funya , it -m.riv~!i' 'about t~ · its ov&n p'ii~s {lfid:.~etk ' 

. .. ;t ' · .. t:' • ' ~ • ... ~ : 0 
t·lielif ip.utifie<f;'itliat-· ·is t'fle' ·n,ature; oF a wiSEf'Il'ilid .. ; I Onp'e~f iaU'-}'ts'. 
partsiHf!ef"lts ~w1iole' . extent its' purUied,•:'theri:' ifi 1hfi.~; 'DO ' necessity' · 
to move about; in other .words,. once.iLis.purified, it gets tired 
of · ~oyipg about, and th!l~ . g,et~ , -contracted, and ultijriate~X 
staoiliSed. · · · , •· ' {;• .. 1 1. 

· -· -·:The ·: parts · of··our body being,.ours, -. whatever •may ·· touch 
any part, it at once becomes' laidwn ·: to·:·us• how·, that touch ~~ · · 
i.e.,. pleasurable oi painful. In, the same way, whatever the 
rpind of the person performing a satkanna thinks about any
body ~ good ·or had ~ when that part of the mind ist:Putified, 
th~h ·whatever,; thoughtsL' cbme ·:m' the~ mind' of :;,that"=per:4on;t: 
autt>matically come to ·youi mihd,::i.e. the .. performet rof-'H\l,• sat- · 
karma ~ins to know·twliat. fg~s :oo :fu 'the mirid ,Ofiftlre!•btller.J' 
\\'iherrithe :~tformer!of thel~atkanna ·meets 1hiS eri~ th:erHwhat-\, 
ever state' ,he goes·,ottf; aU tho·se :1tssociated With him jdin:i hi:tn . 
there :in thenend,.~( · ~ . i: .i,: · l ,. ,,, ,_ ' .· ,; .' •.7 ·~ ,,._. _y , 

·· 1~ th~ Bbg~niiir1gJhere·i.Wa:s; ·pui-e ·-s~tr· flie Sat ~Wa~ . c~lttg~ ' 
witJi.' 'the ' :ASat~ r: The creation ,. is· · th~· outcome -df: A:Sat.' '' 'flitf 
qualities··: oF-the· ' as~t ~ natt1rally 'lie' ~h --us} EE~ · iiF qUJ.:'l'J.riihd( 
As at ' tsa~~ ; · ihtQ existence· '·o·n th;e1' suppbrf of '' Sat; \fieri~e4he·' 
q~tie,s' ,:of _Saf als9 ·co~'e' : i,i:i \is;' -: i.e.;J 'iri, our .milia{; ;A~af 
meins:,Iall· 1~1~irigs ·having ~r{' e~d. : . !All ~h'Cf . ~ctions'r!d.ope'·' itf' 
th~ ~world; t<l ha:Ve ' 'te~raF'pl¢asures/~·and l'_th~ '·'· lelripoi'alii 
:Plea5ures atblined1 thforigb({theiri1 ~ ~iid : aii ·· the'' mean~ .-to ' a'ttainF' 
tliem'~" 'aie a:lFtAsat; ttb ini:ieal;e JUk de'sires ·tri ha:Ve'· tetfip9raf ! 
pleasures iS the evil of asat. As this evil acctinii:ilate~~:1h'r.:ftie;;:, 
ji,va ~and !>its .mmd;• ib leads· ;to· endless .•'lluf(~ring: and •pain-3 1 Sat
kannas bec'imie necessary to •;do• away:~ )Vith · the evil~ 1.andilfh~3 
desires wing; out ohasat~ ·i:.Mldthe places iand"' actions::per; J 
tainihg ;J(>.nGod; . so also :conduct ·~ccording . :tb 'one's , ~:Faitp ·z 
are:·-all satkatmas. · SW.eepiDg'-, wi~h. a broom no.: doubt de~si{ · 

. ' . 
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a·::~buse; .but · to apply mud, plaster,,makes it~:·m~re .• clean~and 
neat . . , In the same way~ ~ bqdy .is. th~ house; t4~1 4esires 
ar~ t~e . ~ that cove~ ~e . ~~ ; ~~ lea<l to. 5\#e.~g :'am~ 
pun. To ,;absolve.. o~e. s seM fron~:~,t,t, 1.e., .to . ~e~9.'X~ 1\he,, ~~ 
of desires .hom the mind and make. it clean •. ,scnkar,.(IJas .. and 
anU§hthanas iD .the cause of .. God {orm the .PnnciPal ~E?~n$, 
ancl one should .undertake (them witP ~ faith. m~d devQti,oti ... .. . 

... · --.. 

105 31-7-1921 
· ·· (1) Vedas represent, state:: of ·Not kno\\ing·. , (2) Mean

ing of ,tbe word ·'Yogavashishtha: •. 

. .. !lf.\;. ,·I:,: : > , ' !;:'' . 
ln the word .Veda the knower •. ,.tbe 'to be ~Qwn~ aud 

the knowledge - ·· all three are ~uded;··Nedanta means the 
end of.Neda,. i.e.; the ,end o£ the three - the knower, etc. 
To-know.lbe origin ot this trinity is Vedanta. It is the Vedas 
thatrte]t .all about ·the three. and. hence they wanl. ,us Jirst .to 
see', their end, and then look beyond them • ... V~dads the 
means to know the origin of this trinity. Yesterday we saw 
tl;l,at t~e ~tate . qf .. Not Jo ~n9w." , is,J he mean~ .·-~9 know the 
stjttf? of "to ~o'Y~~; ~d. i~),neludes _Jn., it' the ~ower, t~e ' to 
b~ ~9'~· app the kP,owledg~ -r:- . t~~. ,san;1e trl,W,ty, cont:$1.~4-· 
in the Ve<)~. The ~~~jgf:_'np~Jmowing'.thus virtually me~ns 
V ~d;~; bo~ are of ~e same impoflanc~ .~4 valu.~· · Th~<~~ate 
of ·not knowing' th~ is the _invisible J~less V,~da .. ,Jq..fact . 
it' cq~d ,be sai4 ,,~pat ~}le . Ve~as, th~t. ~a~e forth ~~ -;~he in:
spired word$ from :B~aqp\f~ , ;r~p~eseJ;J.t; ; the ,,gross fgn;Q.,_ .qf. 
t~_~? , .st~e. of cnot knqwing~ • . ;l4f;lt ~ps,}lave ·~ ~~P.J~ to, ~<le.x:f ; 
st~nd "' this -b~tter. ·· ~-··. ·r~ · : . .:. · ~ i·t:IL 

·: ~·The ·crowned·king does:·rlot exhibit tlie·.qualities 1of a .king, 
by :hifnseH; it is· .. his· representative th~t shows al}·;those l'}uali~ 
ties _and ·is.· seen .to <leal V\ithilthe subje~ts of that· king;· the 

.. , repreS"entative thus Virtually becOmes \tlie king:: ,~:Thus ntliere 
··happen to :be, two kingsl --.;- .£hEPcro'\vped·tking; :and Jthe i epre._, 
sentative as a king, as he does the work of the king. · Even 
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th_ough _ the represe~tative works for the kiJ1g and is vh;tqaUy 
re·cognise'd as such;. he . is nut so, siJice he is not cro~n.ec( ~~·-

a ,~~?.p· .-, , , .. ! . )·< •. -0 . 
. . - . S;uppqse;' thaf,due,Jo.·alhtininent oLutter. humilit¥ a •yir
tuous persda' be~an1t;· qualified .for the' darshana o~ the Jting; 
decided._it_o-see- h!nf,i ,hrrivcd at the caJi>it~ll, and saw the .ldng'·s 
represen~a.tiVc .taking,him ~o be the king. ·:. The. representative 
at once: says,' 'J am not ,the .ldng; I am: not crownedr.:people 
c.all -n..e .a k!ng; bec<\use I repre:;ent him and -- dp, ,nis work; ·hut 
the- king is, different frotn m~/ You: will .hav..e. •:to. :go _ to: •him 
if: .you desire ·to, hav_e the dnrshana :of a king.". ')On this he· 
went to .the king anc:i -said, ."Oh king, . you , are the proteo.tm:-_ 
of .hundr.eds ~nd. tho~sands; that is what;made me r~oweih~J:e' 
to ha~e . ynur -darshana." The htlmility of- the visitor :a.ffected,' 
influenGed the ki.pg, and so he said, "Yes, .. I . am · calledc;the 
.king; but since r do .. not do the . work of a king; :c am-only 
nominally a king, and not the · real . one. . Jg~t !l'S .~. c;bild ,-is; 
named as-Raja & is eventually address~d· !iS .Rajabhame.t,c,, but 
he is in no way the king .even though he has · .be:e~\so .·naxn~ •. 
In t~e sume_way,_I .. am,·~Iso ,anqJilir!al , ki~g;. I dq. ,_pot cl9 ~he 
regmred work; J, JUSt enJoy th<1-t .sta~e; that .. ls all.. ·Lam hk~ 
a~ ;.:iqol~ A~ .~ i~_ol}n:1~e . ~~ . qanapaU . dpes not .J~~f~~at' : i?>: 
otfer¢d, nor do~t.~, ,1~ ~~II S,m_dm:~~t~ra .~ke the real .. Canapal~.~ 
The. It;i_al GamipatLkill~d : the ~jllduras!iia,: : R~m~ kill~Cl _1\~}ll;l~a; 
iQ w~i.; :~.P.na ikillr~ qe~ons, lik~ ,. J(:aQ~a; ·~nd dqe ' ~Q Juch. 
proW,ess 'sh9W11.liy th~-I_ll .they became, known all over as-Gana-. 
pati,.: ··Ram~. Kris\lll~. . et~~ · ... .. Of . .c~:iursei .so . in any ' O,~hJl#, '(\.v.erf?. 
~~~if, h~lP,ers; ~ur tl\~-t. -!~. ii . d~~ere#: ~~~er . . · s~cll . n1en. -~~ed 
~( ,n~p1~ lu?,cl ~h~~ ,bt1?'WW k.in,~s. ) 0,a"' ~q~ .!1 real ~~/%r~~-~· 
them. ·. It. IS . ~y repi'e,S~IltafJve that .<loe~ all the. work J.p .Jj~ 
Q.oqe ':I>>( a ~Jig, -~n~. 'fieilc~ · ~ Yiit.t)~~IIy 'de~iie : tq_;:~a~((tf.e. 
darshana of a king, you .\?~~er . !t~e- _hill,t/:_ ,9Il, this t~fl~:.m~n 
said,. "l . {#'st wept to hbn; 'buth.e !i'aid that. 'he 'was·' nof 'the 
~ing:;; · : ~ On -'_ this : the . kmg · .• sa:1~,,:: ·~tH;e · tepfgsentativ~ '·' 'ft pot 
t4f kiQ.g; J a!n nbt ,a Xifig' as w~Il, --· sinc~. howevet~·yeu .hacVi:f 
tn~· :capa~it:yJ9 'I$Q\v:'\vllat 'a- ·khig/'is~; r~think t:~af 1ydU: ·p;M~e~s~~ 
th~ qualit1e~=·:6£Ja kilig''nl<~reJ'thki:r both-:pf tis;' · You; l\ti:f il real 
'. -; .. ·: '·" .<·_: ~: - ~->:··::-\:J_ .Y .;<;J .. · ·::.:~ - ~ ·. ;. · · . · t -; i~-: ::·.< :·.· .:· 
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kfng' :e\:eri. though you :alr. € : neilhcl cro,.yh~d nOt f01f.: ~(~p;t~~ 
s·~nt hiiri~" · · · · 

On this the man felt very puzzled; he · began to :think; 
representative and the king 'both do: not admit themselves to 

be :the king; on the· other hand, ·the king suggested ··me to be 
the king; ' obviously ~~. am not a king;' ·What. now should be 
dooe?' ·At .this 'j\mc@re a :very weU :known; a learned Guru 
Clllpe::on:the·.scene. 1 He a5ked the king"as-to 'wha:t ·was 'ooing 
disCussed? Thai :king explained ·thus: i .'TiliS :'\risitor has . come 
fOI' ithe darsliana,: of ' a king.' Since I. do ' ti<A: 1do the work, I 
am n.Ot a ·real .king. My ' r-epresentative works 'for me~ but 

. is . :uot crowned ; :and hence ' is . not . ~ king. •' 'Since this vic;itor 
·hasdbeen able to underStand 'the qualities ' of a king~ ·· I sug~ 
gested' that • he is the •real king; But he does not admlt that." 
At\ this• ·' nroment 'the ' king•s representative arrived on the_ scene, 
~· .on · heanng the stibject-ma~er sa!d :that lie Cc:)uld ·not 
be a' ·kfug. ·· -That ! Guru then said. "All three of you iefuse to 
t~ke .up'='the·ikmgship; · ;~d ·th~''staieuo£- the· king :is .. ;riot ia.ppli-
ctthle'·torall·'thtee"of you;: what 'is' D;c>w'tb oe done?" ' . 

,: ~. 'IP ii';per~ori iS''h()t' gre~t:i 'alid):-~~f's6Je· ;otner·coining to 
Jlirtt b~~s to tlilnk of li.lfu \'arl:c{ c(llr 1-hml'~at, /it oruy, 'means 
diat!tthe ~allei'iS f.eaily ' ;'iiaf;and''kfn;ill 'to ' "ve hiS:'· ' eat~ 
n~~~T~~(~' · ~~er. __ ·' ~n ~~~~ -~~~ :w~y. ;(~f~E'~- ha~~\:~e . 
~u~ti~ · ?.f·;_li' :kill&; tH.e '~~~6t' -~~~~~ ~~~:;o~er ~em; h~' d~s 

.knno~,~-~t.t ~~ ... k~· t_ . • -~~t·~. s,tlat~f~JJli' 'hJW .~rige?~ '_P.f .:~LnJt ~1~!9btl9 
ow· 1 . -~ 0 . USe I • . . . IS · uJte · uavm someuuug Va.tUa · e 

With'6ut'' kriowiii :'it and , o'fferii/ , I it to' '.'sc{ ··gl)_c)d." Or thlpwfu 
it:· :awii'V ~ · ··· !Y du ··~ow '·'iflid nst<it''·;:it ;~ ;;£~~~ .. vhG £6lili~r, a(, oi g 
dia1n ~b;d{ .Jb'fldioWih·PWhht /-ruam 'riifis"; adc!fseeirl'·. if to h~ 
a{~n{Qe '-'(fufr,~ .· §~&ne;~-!~~ i P.~t :it -r~~a"l!~J ·~,~~f 9~ .h~ '~~t 
lamb~' ''.·,tcei'dentr;.' ·a .· · i!.w ' U~r· {saw. i~ · e' ~allied· · its value . sold 
it' _'1~h~'.·.~~~:b· .:th.~t~mH~~Y,'£to · ~me~'J~~~t!~ ·(_:_:'.· ' .. ·· , .. , · ··-~ ; ', ; •:=·· 
, , :. , Wh~n,~t~e ..• .l:R~~\e : ~~atnEl'~~., 11\~W~~~i.t t9~ : , beh~v1oUJ , , C)f 

\UJ!Hi ~ ,~r~PA··~~~m.~~.~~Hch 1t~~t ,~eg~~a,ys1rt~~s t~ ~(}W~~~~s 
T::i,:~l'l1'o~t )op~1p~ 11JSer ~~pl~~~I)e~~·: .r<:liJe ., .\g,y~s .. J? ;p~1,l~v,~ m 
tlja~ way; tA~.t· be9.Qil).~s .(h,~i q.atpre. ,-; .A.s , ~q~ ,quaJ.il:y, ~cre,asps, 
his' ·mQate greatness 'als'o. goes~ 'on developing and' accumulat· 
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ing. Sometimes, ,~uch a , p~rson, do11~ n.ot ~W th.at : he, .. ha:$.~ 
that . greatm3s~; . if by chuce. someone ~~nows abo\lt ~it; ' li.~; hi<l~s . 
it -. · he ''does ·n.afiQCe to· slldw;·ft .' ·He feels! d$~kili;te~' 't:o;_:t>;?': 
called 'gfeilti: :' ·lfe does . not 'know• \yhy ;h~ li,kes' )~ ~ lnwlv/ , 
BuU tllat bebol,lief :his' ' state" · AS' ·tllif. stat~ ·';rapid! f . gro,\rl "fie : 
b~gms l1tb~ fe~l ~ ' ~trd1 s~~ ~ e~gcyboof. ~tp~(l_:qin{~o ·'~~(~~~~~;; •; 
From the worldly_ point if someone or ·s~methii1g is very low; 
this man' sees · all grtiatness)"in it. ' Hi~ . innate' 'greatness 1 be- . 
comes ·! a' burden to him; and· he friest<l tl~rti\.v it off -~' 'givc 1 
it toLsomebody. ·- " ; · · ' .-,. -' • ,;: 

'. If ·t~is ·greatn~ss; howev~r, be ' givEm -~o a ~o~rp~rsot{' 
it · le'a~ to diSaster.·' This wro~g person 'becomes''p,roud;,and_: 
begins · to msult imd· trouble others. ·: The .greatness· Jlas 't-o . 
be given where it will .'become -l.; !itWilr be' absorbed. ' Her.C : 
is a . story which ' explains the .. bad . t~shlts .. of . giving a'. g6od': 
thing · to 'a Wrong person. · '• · i l ' ··• · · · · · . · ··• : 

Years ago there was an old woman who had a rii~d,~n .. · 
containing a rij~go-gp)Ve. . There grew a · mangp-¢r~eper. 

!3~t:r~s~: ~~o~ke~~;:~~~~t~t~s~~~P~~s~~~~~&~ · 
boo of' 'i~' - ct)nsum'er . woUld: - ~~ollie 'imij}'(H1:al Be~g cyen ' 
oldTsne1 tltouglit=tqat · 'rf _~as · not' fair' r<>r'' If¢r to _ ea!:· jt::, __ :.·s-~6 _';· 
thougnf of givi#g itJo · a. good' Bh\ntn'ami, ¢~~~d' 'qpe,_ expla~~k.: 
ed ~to' liixh ·about . it; ·and handed: i( o~er· 'tq hlm: .·· .• dn 't~tu~.li:iit : 
home. Hie. Brahmana thought 'thai· Heirtg ~ ~ . ~ra:I~man~ ··. it ,v/a,f · 
not . fan-' for ··him ' to .haVe. an immortal" body. He thdjlght 'h . 
king liRe .J;ln~rt,rihai'~ de"setvcs ~~dh . a frliit; ·he is s~ . gbod, r. ~fl · 
ruler and -lOv{H•: by everybody~ it · is ' a •·king like tHh:t ·thaf 
showd ·be :ip:trg(l,:tal. .. ·4nd5 thus wit}:l that fruit he . a!1proa~hed · 
thatdsing, ex!¥.ajned-its irnpo.rtance, ;lind.:gave it to :him. · That 
kW_g ·,1gave. -it sqb$equently .to.. his ·beloved ,queen . . ·; The queepY 
qw~tly ppssed , it ; 9It: t{:), : h~r,;p~amolll"; -:who' passedf'it ·on -to ·lhis · 
beloved .w(lman.~ . . Th~t . Woman .felt that b.y .maldrig her :body 
immqrtal, she · will .iqnly pe periJet:r.at~g' sinful actionsL:through:f:;, 
ou~, and hen~e. 'She · ~hould not-< .p~rtake of it. ·She'•ftpouglib 
tha_t. ,a pelo.v~d ~nd v11;1:lJ.ous -king like :Bhartrihari ~lon~ .. is; t~e,,. , 
fit -~,rson,; to have ;;uch a-Jruit; With . ~his . in vie}Y. ; ?sh_e: ap• ; 

;.' I 
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· t:r9dched th'e 1 ki;Jg : a~d. off~i~ ,it ·\o h~rn. Th~ ·~g at. once 
r~qpgni~e:~ th~( fruit atid asked ·h~r · ~s ~o wllence .. she gut it. 
Tli~~~~~~it :·by 'b~f, .. as he . qY,e·s~!oned , ~ver.y~ody .. c?n~~rn.od.,)l;f:l 
fot1pd~~ put what , ha~: ~,!lp~ened and only . sai_~.-.. 'F,'i~ .p.n tl~is 
fi4it:;· fie on my . wife ~.nd fie on .a,ll this worid." ,·, And with 
thi# h'e .. renoun~~c;l .. everYthing. . . . . . ' . . . . . . . 

· 111,. short, things shquld be .offer~d in · a pt:oper • place· -· 
to a..: .. prop~r person, · . The. king was ·not. worth . that fruit, . and 
that is why he could not appreciate the offer, .nor' c~m].d. he 

· honour it. . The pers.on .. who came . for the darshana of the 
kiiig w,~s · no(' consc4>~' 'of his kingly ' q~·alities, and that ls 
why' 4e. felt inspire~· for the darsl:u~P,a . :of the king. Pue to 
the Jqwliness and· h\lmility, hl.s innate . greatness had. mcreaEeq 
to such. a~ . ext~ilt ~ tpe kingly ._qiu~lities had . develqped in . 
him to such an extent, that he felt that he should offer. them 
to the proper person, and hence he went for the darshana 
of flic5'km . . 

"''TIJ.k~gG~~~ s~i<;I. '.'In·a \vay, eacP, of yot] .th~ee is a king. 
I 'wjJI J eU you• now: .This maq wh9 ~ame1 for Ute d~shana is 
a ~!P$ ~m th~ st~e~~~. ,of,4~,-~hllffiilitY,:;. Til~ ,rewese!ltativ~ is 
r: km,g a~h~ .1s act~~llv , dolfig aR the work of a ~g. The. king 
ls a kiJig becatis~ rlie is croWx).ed. Thu5 all three of yQti .are 
king~." ' : On this . ~h~. crowned • king s:iid, ''This doe~ . not ,atPpeal 
to us; . you dec\de.i:l .that ,each of \lS . \Vas a lcing in his O.WD 

way; b~ut we deddep ,that '!lone of tis is a kmg . . Since~ how
ever, .. ypu are . d~ciding about . ~ho. is . the king, . w);ly not you . 
be th~ . ~ing?" '.lfhe. Guru said. "How¥ c~n . I ti~ a: king?" 

,.· In thf; . end> the Gur-u gav~ his= decision. :fl~: said ··rhere 
has to be only one king. The ·word:·king ·-· }!aj:a - .means, 
Rajate Sa Raja, i.e~~ ' one who becomes~ · is a · king; Now 'Yhat 
is irieant: hy· :'becom~'? ··,By'=it iS': meant ausp_icious very_ ·pttte, 
one; whQ ,,makes .everybody happy, blissfuLl etc. The:. word 
Rajate =· is derived from · Riju: meaning <straigh~forward, that is 
fuiJ! :of · plea.Stire. · Wherever ·there ·is Rijuta '~ (stiaighfoi'Ward
ness)' kingship is always ' there. · . The · Ra· ·m ·· Raja ineaT;iS -lu:mm· 
ous ·nnd ::happy, and Ja in' Ja means' to:· create; where ·happy• 
and luminous state is seen there is the king. 
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Where~er . c;uch _qualities are . sce_n ~here is .a king. Where 
·t~;ese qualitids 'are)imited, that \votifd' be R'aja ..;,.,;,. La·: ·king; 
'~P.~ ·;~I:¢_r~ :· t~?r· '.\v6pl<;l_ ;~e _ unli?iit,e~· .tha~, 'Yould he ~' ~Maha ~ 
raJa. - ·Oq • tins tl).e ·.crowned kmg said, Smce y()u know s:-~ 

"m'!,c~ a~~·iy?:u·.;c;~~t · ~~.' a. ~in~, ·yo~;_t~~''a Ma_h.arajat :T~1~--o~,~;u 
sa1a, ''1:o be MaharaJ~ 1s l'~ot' ~ srmple affmr. In: accord:tnce 
. \\·'ith' ~lie' y;rleanifi!f'9(the \Vora ~Mahara:fa1 one who does rtdt 
take. oh -tn()se qualifies, ~tt't who takes · on the opp!:lSilc· ·- : 
the . lowliness .. and ' h~ility, it is he who experiences the 
c;tatej'of Maha:rlija; it'_is ·he vvho is useful to the world; ', A 
~park of fire ·is abl<f to set fir~~ lo things like dry grass; but 

·to, set flre:!_~o ' big ''logs of wood, inflammable things· like ~ry 
grass are essential. From still lqwlier things like night~sdil 
being '\.tsed as · rnanur~ you ge't sweet carte sugar. In the · same 
way, people · ih power forget · ·tiu\t they ·-have reached that 
slate due to having had recourse -to lowly things .previously. 

"The. original state is also hke that; it does · not show 
any ' life as s1.ich and is full of infinite supernatural power." 
The Guru s.tid,' "Whoever -gives happiness and is usdul to 

·the ·world, G.>d is always there.'; ln;Gita it has: been:.said -
"Yadyadvibhutimatsatvain Shriinadurjita Meva Va; '{attade
yavagachha ·Tvam Mama Tejonshasambhavam.'' · (Canto:· l_G 
Shloka 4i; for meaning refer to any ;eommentary.) 'Wherever 
there is such :1' state, I am always there'; that is what Shri 
Krishna has said. It is in such a state that the state gf 
king resides.-· Such kingship cannot be attained by anybo_dy; 

· stich kings are but tate; There . are ·four states recognised . to 
be kingly; the crowned king, the; .person who ·loeks ·after., the 
king's work -. the minister, one who is inspired and comes 
for the dcu~hana of the king and the Guru. Each of these 
four have ni1e ~cial qualify. · As · a matter of -'fa:ct ali . the 
four qualities must''be concentrated· in one~ · that would he the 
re~l king. Now,. many together cannot s_erve. the purpose; 
what of these. four then?. · · · 

What 'does all· this· lead to? It shows thaf.thc Vedas re· 
present the state· of ; 'not knowing'. . We hnve seen: that: there 
are · three t hings - the . knower, the .to be known,., "~pd , the 

f : ·· •· 
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., .._{ '/_/ . : ; •. .o;~ .:·. ·:.:: : . ·:.··~~; ~;- r . , ·,J.d :;;. f ( • d :)p .. l ·;. ... -:·, ';· ... .-crll 
knQwl~pge • . ',the w.or~luV~d~ js d~ti;v~r ~<?in )~f:r~-.~y~rb ., Y,~d,. 
Yid :m~\IDS : to· know( ,: •As_, rthos~ , ~.r:ef! , l ~bwg~':~~e,,1g9PJi!ffi~~ 
u v~~ With the .. belp,.9f ~at~ one. c;wf~q 91-1~; t}l~jr 0~~~. 
~od)w.lie:n one · co!pr.s ~t .. ,,Ji~ ,.en~t of .th;~ Y~~a, ~1\ftR.:; qp~; .. ~ 
ablei,to.,see everything; th~n -91\h~ , one .. A~u aP.~~ tg; E{:q>eri~~~e 
the. state . of ;knoWing' i .: ~~pci~ted. w,i~h : .. yno}Y;~g:· .. fli~re .. ,are 
also·,Sat .apd Ananda,, ,;:It is ~,a~ t4e· w~iph~ry, of. ,··*e ·,~~at~ i o.f 
'knowing' that ont: i~ ab.le to ~~e th~ , origin and pq}Y:~.l\ ,of . the 
state : of 'not knowing' . .. By the word . .AQ.ta on~ · ~1Jl take. r ~~le 
end - .the periphery qr •. the middle -:- thc,;Gentre ~,the rni.dst. 
I£ one tal<e.s the meaning ~s mi.c;Ist, it woPI4: ,mean., the ·:~wid~t 
of. Veda· or midst of ,the . ~ate· of 'knowing'. ...If Q'Ile ,takes 
the meaning to be, the end, . .,.- .~e periphery,. . it 1 ,W;oul~ . ~~~n 
end of Veda or ,the end of::the state pf ~not kno!,vin_g:. ·.i~ny 
way it me~ns the same thin~. · , 

The books that contain such thoughts' are the ,Qooks on 
Vedanta. ·There are many ·a ·hook dealing with this , st;tbje(,)t. 
One · can only . underst~qd iwhat _is, Infinite · Bli!!s . and. . ho'Yl . ~o 
attain it: : through the study of the· Veda~ - stndy qf . book<> 
de'lllin~ with Vedahta~h By •. ,studying.thesc books,; .one ' only 
gets ' knowledge· without . Jexper:ience,. •. :such-. r ,a ... : krwwleqg~ ,, is 
c~tlled·' Paroksha '· Dny.ana ·;(Jndired .ktwwledge), : 11bis . ·$tw:ly 
eventuaUy gives . orie I the .fulL!knowledge ' of~ the state ; of:. -~not 
kno\'wng', i'.e., it takes-us .to: :the end 0£ the state q£ ~not}{t:tQW· 
ing·~ f lil course ' of time that ·lea~s; to the: experi~~e of,th~~ 
··knowledge :-•which• ·is riow . called; Apar.oksha ;Dnya,pa:; which 
nieans ; theAdii'ect. actual· .e:Xperiepce .::of the Infinite:S}iss .. 

. ·. . ·.· .. ') 2) . ' '., .• . . . .. ' 
; · . (At.•. this i juqch.Jr.e: tP,e :> ~vall.liJ~ .• ~~owed, Shri . ~ab~ .. )~he li~w 

bbokt;oL ¥.ogav3Shish,tha.- :-on ~'hic;:J:t , he . sa~d,7). : T "U ·.: 
• ' ,. • . • ~ • • ·~ ' • " J. .•··• • • .• ' • '•, ' i ,. 

' y og,\ 'is to mix - · to join . ~ . to . become" '<?ne; ; i.e;;' ef(ed 
the union of Jiva and Shiva, by leaving · all dther· ' iisstioi~tibns 
that;; we/ ha\re :·'establisHed i in' 'the·, :wbrM., and exberience that 
Inflnite,; :nl·iss. In.; the name , YogaV.ashishtha, ·evep : it yqu 
t~k~··· 1 the·uend ·as;:ishta ~cit ; lea:ds·A o good meaning~ · .~.hishb 
means left over - remained over, of which I have already 

.. 



talked; '~hish:~a ':(~ the. _lowit~St1 at':\d: :the:; lowlie~t' ' is . ~..J~Y,S 
the ~ighest. ·,,0rie who.,~sum~s;t<>''be ~h~ highest ca~of;u~ 
a· Shishta. There ~s a'is¥~ijlg!1 "Spishtagamari:at An~dllyay~h·r; 
:~. 'meariing;lno stu'dy'dt~e: to arrival· '6£ se~e: big person. ,. :The 
· Sl~ishta· mea,n,t' 'in ' this iS;' not ' 'lug~esf - Shrcshtha; :they· ~e 
apparer1U y ·;highest. ' ' ThoSe . th~t ; 'are lowliest arid · W:e • reeog
nised as stich:'ar~ the:.:real · Shreshtha; they become Shreshtha 
because ; they· 'acce!lt the state ·of Shishta. H the Shisht~~1ioW• 
'evei- gives· :up hiS lbwllriess ~d· •begins . to take·· pleasure in 
·being .. called ' Shreshtha ··· then ,·he ···. cannot be ~the r~al ~ Shistal -
Those ·' that 'are called: as ·big ·'tnen have to 'be addressed as 
Shishta with the idtta•thatuthey should •understand that •great; 
ness: is associated \vith lowli:nes£i;. 'and hence they should try 
to :return to their real state ofbeing.'Snishta; they are address-
ed as Shishta only sarcastically. Unfortunately they- do not 
unde~staQ~ this . a9~ th,~Y. f,7el it an, hanour when they are 
adqre.ssed as Shishta. , ·u the}; tmderstand the real meaning 
of the word, then they would feel why they have been ~o 
addressed. 

'·, ,; 

. Shishta m·ean!j . .l0\y:4n~ss r - humility; without humni~Y 
'i'TlC does not att.ain., t~~l, gJ,"eatq~~s. _Now, how .<;~n_ . one,_attain 
that1:greatness? ·. OM ,can do so !by Yogavashishta. This wor4 
is a ,cO!npou~d and its ,c:;ompqnents are :- Yah, Cava· Shishta4; 
the word Gava~. is J',he "instrymental · of the word Go me~ning 
here the Indriya, j~e., .: ln,ddyas / (senses). The whole . word 
thus means 011e who remains over ·with the help of IndriY,~s·, 
·~nd this 'one' is .the Jivil. . In a human being the Jiva···is 
Closely e,onnectec( ~th ~11di-iyas; so ~a:r he is like tha~ 
he cannot ,be ,called aS' Shisht~. because he become~ proud 
with the Ii}prty~s., :1)fitli · ~h~~ }?ody as it is, when ·he Ios~s 
all the pride· wltl} the: .help oLthose very indriyas, , i.e., fQlly 
dissociates · with Hiem;l. th"en· fi~ ·.attains ·the state· ·of' being 
beyond his body ~ -'the ·;:;tate . ofJivaRmukta - ·. the lowliest 
state; then alone he ' dm ·he caJied as having become Gav:i 
Shishtah, i.e.; Shishta. When the juice 1s separated what 
rem?.ins behind is the stone anrl skin of the mango. To be 
conscious . of the juice, it has to be associaJ:ed with the skin 



~!ld; the stqpe,~ if ~he; ,j~R~·: b~ the Jiva and H1e .nut and t}}e 
~J#n1~h~ inq_t~i)'~~s, th,c~ '\-\'hen :tJ1e_j'yj9~ .~s _se,parated, il , me~ns 
it, :4!;1~ )Jecome;-pridel~~s.;;and h~s: fully dis~qdated ~·ith· the 
i~;lJlriy~~ •. p~ts _.bccotne ·;Shisht~L . . When the ·juice was thus 
~-~para~d, . jt gain~~ impc:>r~@.n(!e.· "No more do . we say 'the 
s!~b:~,0ttn~l;,;stpqe have rern~l,.iried. over~; \Ve &<'lY· '~he j~ice .)me; 
r(!~:nqined oy~r·. , The, j~~e tht!S being. ~low , Shishta is con
sid~red ·, as Shreshtha. Because -it h0lds l ·he juice the . skin, 
and because. the ;juice remain~ wit\lil).. it, the juice - h.oth 
h~ve their · irnpo~ance. .Som,ebody ·might: say that \\:hen the 
}iva .-ic; separated from.· the body. then it. w.Ul becom~ the free 
juice .. of the mango;~ but this is not. correct understanding of 
the ;simile. Whep the ·Jiva attains; ~he state in which he 
forgets the indriy~ while oin the body, then alone the . Jiva 
becomes Shishta. ·' 

L~t us take now the end' . of that ~ord ·as Shisth~, and 
see what meanh~g it gives. lu this Vashi me:l_ns · ~me vA10 
has conquered all the indriyas, .or one who . conquers - sub
cues another, and a il)erson who lives in that 'state, i.e., 
Shtha, is Vashishtha. Whom does he nol subdue - attract 
...:.. 'make him his?· Vashi thus ultimately means God.' Oneo 
in whom God resides or .one who hold~ · Gad within his 
heart · would be Vashishtha:. · 'If _ you invert ·the letters .in 
Vashi, you get 'Shivit; then one · who '.'is centred in Shiva 
~..-ill be Shivastha meaning Vashishtha; this is amith~r mean-
ing. , · 

'to become v'ashislithh thus w~th . ybga is to unite the 
Jl:va witq. Shiva. The methoq ,of sthdy .that teaches how to 
~ffect t11ls uniori is yoga . . · The . gr~~~ . sage Vashishth3 \yas 
Uke that, and that . is why_ he was 'palled·.::yashi,shtha . .. The 
pook made by V~shiS,})tha ·will b~ qa,lled as' V.~sliish~ha . . · ThE~ 
boo~explaining th~ ,.rri~tJiod of union of Jiva ahd Shiva given 
by the. great Sag~ Vashishtha is ~alledYogavashishtha. · 
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106 U. V. riV-14 ·1-8;:;1924' 
(1) Shadripi.ts become friehds. (2) The ~esult of:''~~;;" 

plete or incomplete pe\~a~ce. . · 

(Svamiji today read' the part of Mudgalii Pura~a 'in whith' 
Madasura . had defeated all the Gods including In.dra - t'ord 
of Gods;. Shri' · Baba began to speak pertaining to that.') · 

What does it ·matter if those Gods were defeated? ··After 
all they·_.. the Gods - belong to the wor1~. What is Madasur-a? 
The fifth of the Shadtipus - the Mada is Madasura. ':The' 
shadripus are demon like; . they always trouble ·the human· 
beings and Gods. Almost all conie under their · ' inflti~hce; 
very very few are able to get out of thei! clutches; th¢y: have . 
even overpowered so.me or the great sages and· yogis.' ·· · ' 

it is hot the ideal state to be, able ;,to dCf~at the ~badii
pus. The ideal is reached when in spite of therr ; be!pg: witl1 
one's self one is never influenced bv them; in this case they· 
are virhtally defeated. 'They neve; trouble or com.e''i~ the 
way of a real satpuiusha; on the other hand; lhey reptll<in 
at his service. ·· The reason for thiS is that a · Satpufusha 
never tries to defeat them, i.e., tre!lt them ~s his htiifiitie~; 
he allows them to be with him; but he has ·attainect'the; 
state of beirig without the slightest ahank~ra, ~nd dt:[e: to 
this they, the ·shadripus, are never · able to affe~fhim. . · . 

Think of a th~my :tree; th.e' .tree .·has tho~s . ~il - .-~ver; 
but th()se thorns dp . n.ot trouble the ,.tr~e· ·. A ·shop-keeper. 
has many a p_oisonous . substanees w?,th .,him; but he . ~p.~~s 
how .to us~. them:. hQw ~Q tre~t theiil a11,d , keep . the.J:P. wit:ll,the 
.r.esult that not only he does not· get' -affected "by, t,l}:em, 
but aCtually d~rives l?r()(i~ thrmtg!t _them.. In. the)am,e, ,way, 
the Satpunisha allows· 'the shacfripus to be:· with. him; · but 
he kno\\'S how· to utilise theni and not get af{~ctecL by Jh~~;: 
iti fac~ srtch a man alone"is ·a real'Satpurusha. Rtiina .a.q1 
Krisb.Da treated shadrlpus as · play 'things · - as' 'toy_s; .' t~e}r: 
wer~ neyer affected by t~em; on the other h,anc;I~)hey11qe_r!Ye'~, 

' . . .. ...J. ; : • . . " . . 



Q~l!,q_fi~ put of them, and that/ isJ why ~heir fame became 
~t~ffial!n A~~~J; aQ. , actua.lly eyen -~~~.n.~J~s. ,at:e . useful.: _ . Be
cause the sp_mts -the Bnutas and PLo;h_a,chchas· cause trouble, 
sonie people try to remove them. ·· But a wise man · wilt 
make friends With them, and..t-htilise them. It is thus im
PP_llil:Ht, ,::-;: . id~f!l nRt,J(? ;subdue the .. ~haddpus, but lllake the:n 
~i.~W.~ 3[\~ ! der~v,E1 ~ benefit · frp_m .~hem· . . . . , : - . , . . . 

Ta.ke,l my: personal, ,example. All , the shadripus always 
r~rn::~n ·i'.Y,~tbt ,file, of. ,cour~e jn ·an: inv.isfQle· state, and they 
ap,I?,;oa:sh-1 'Ill~ : t~rough llundreds . of persons; -they . come, in 
h,WPau , fop:p~ . ~hrougp .the thousands that come ~ here; · You 
GMno~l se~ : them; but .I can . . They .. are, however, nqt , able 
t() :..'1-gf:1~t . pte._ . In , spi~e of,. their being . :o/ith me, .their coming 
a~q.;!g9i!lg, they ,,do nqt affec.t me. How would you know 
this? W~U; h.~rtdreds .apprqach me with all good and . bad 
iqt~ntlons :·- they have . spread my name in a good or bad 
way; •''tluit ,is' the' sign of their (shadripus)' being with mf 
Hu~<dreas ·' th~t appro~ched or associated With Rama and 
Rft~hriti (' ~ete ' afferted by the· .:shadriptiS; they however re
m-ained u:rnit:fected;:·they were only tnstntmental for the play; 
~~~:T~~'Xii ~h~ sJime ··sta~~· . . i . · · _ . . 

'· · .' ; ·<s9 ;~fa~ 9ne Is , iQ- . the ·world all the shadripus and ahan
hr~ . are~ boimd to be there; . but we should not be affected 
l~y· 't~~~: ~.'~ ·A s~xa_lc'~ chatine, kee9s many,. a .. serpent with him, 
biit ·1s al,~y~~ys Ale~t}hat they do :~ot bit_e huh; the . circus 
people . always lC.eep wild ,heas~s like lions and tigers bu.~ are 
carefulllto :se'e: 'that . they ,are not -. affected by them; op the 
~~?~~:)}~and,' ,t~py ~~~v~ : profit. out .of them; ~n 'the s.~~e .w~~ . 
InsJea$1 of aestroymg; we spould . keep the sh,adrlpus With 
odu~~b~~v~~ . ;an4.-~er~ye : Q~efit frolri .them wi~hout bei~$ affe?t· 
e · r y tilem. · · · · · · . · .. 

·. <{' /'I(Q'{~: ·t .o tak:~ advab.tag~ or! 1sh~iiBi?:us ·· can be ' leamed 
rf~lP. l'·a: :;'~~fJ?t~~ha·:' ... ~I will _t~l(. Y,~~~:J~~t .. ~etho~ -~·~ - - ~no~.: 
~~' sh~~~wus h~ye .. ~pc t>1?~.s pf flllPJ1.~•es -~~th, theiP:' : Wt<: 
sgeyef .. Q'-·. ~h~pi ~eg1(1s _to giVe troul;>Xe, th.~~ tr~mble fr<;>m 1t 
shs\;'.1d<1k'·usf- atieritl .borne> 'Now ~whafis ·meant b' .---thiS.~ .. ,Pw. .. Jh . . J .. p ., ... . ¥. .. ' . . .. . . . . . . . . ; ' ' . ' .Y _, . . tt "·m-eans·· ··whatever · trouble · is· .. -given · by · th~ni~·. · · iilStead ·· of 
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trying t6i ward · iboff;·. one·):should ,patiently heat- it. ·Once 
v.ihatever;' tr.'ouhle· is i<given:rby . any,,:olie•J>hthem ; is . p~tHmtly 
hol'Jl.e,d~ cow;~~ . qf. .~bne :not 'onJy, :t\la.t,Qn_e, but ,,allno( them 
cease .to 'look at.· yqu,,;·~ ~if ;;U!~y._.h~v~ ;b~q¢e, l~eles~; /Why a:l~r 
Becatjse .f.ach , of !heric~qes cpn~ain ,~orne qualities · of -all 
tl~~ ~others: '. By. pa~!¢nt: ~orbe~r~m~e ':if one of. ~he_xp i.~ ~J~~ 
subd_ued.. ·all _ qf tpe!Q bqco~e t.9-ut.wna~icaUY sub4.9,eP.; .. ~t ,.f1i 
they 'vha in c()urse ·of .!tme ,~m.akth ~-H~ :~-atpw-u$ha~. . J:~a~ 
js hQ\\:' ~hey ultin~ately heJPJ~~ fJ;ieQ,ds .. ;(f~is J~ t.h~ . ·principal 
method . of -; attainin,g any .. 4~QJ.rress,,, telllPpfal Of.-~piFi~u~l~ .. (>f 
attaining: God, of a~taining the , Infinite Bliss. , 

. r . . • . 

lf one becomes narrow ·minded,- doe.s not. bear lhe: ;troQbl.e 
given by shadi'ipJ.lS, goes tinder• their clutches; . and thus; j n
ereases his rajoguna. and tamoguna,, he only .becomes the suf~ 
ferer for births on end. It is hence ·oetter to be reasonable; .l;I.Ild 
with st~ong comfnon-sense., to bear, 1 ~he ·trouble _giv~n ;by the 
s~adrip~. ;,P~ce the s1ladripu~ · -bepome;,.orie's fii¢ngs, , , ev~n 
~h~ eqemies in the world !),~to~atically t.urn in your fayo\ij~ 
If all this is not ~ch~eve~ .in .one life, wh~teve,r. one. aqhjeye~ 
in that is not wasted. · · · · · · ·.. · 

.: ... , . 
{~) '' .. 

A person who is· capable ' ()~ dolin,g •out an 'effective curse, 
is equally capable of doing good; a Tapasvi {one doing l'apas· 
charya), who can do good to others, can also cause suffering 
to others at the expense ·or his Tapa; such a Tapa belonging 
to_ the Tapasvi has not reached . the highest limit. A pe~on 
\.vho wishes to make use of . his' Tapa; who wants to attract 
others on· the strength of'his '' T~pa, is _a·· Pe.rson who ·'is ·easily 
influenced by shadiipus, and' it 'mearisithat ·his Tapa:- 'has· not 
reached. its 'limit;--.'. 'Iihere a:r~ >~many ~};tQi do/;s()me ·:Ta{_>a and 
utilise it to .attain . worlaly fame''ana ,greatness. Hei:ds ·Ii_ke: ,a 
man who;·· h'avirig ' earned adittle money, begins td,show,·hi,m,. 
self off as a :yich .man, and event-qallyrrfinishes all·'he ; has earn~ 
ed. In the same·, way; some of: ·these men spend their. Tapa 
in giving a child to a childless family~ ot by1 dQing had. to; sb{tle 
wl;l~js ad,y~r~~ ;~o . ~h~;n. :-~:::rher~i~e ~any"~J.lC~ . ~)(~mpl~~: .where 
eith~r ·W~th ,Ta.pa or- w.i~~ ,s,idq.hiS, they~- have! .pel:foqned .a , fe~ 
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miracles; all such men easily .. come, under : the influence.· of 
sbadripus; this is so because they·have not reached that ·height. 

· A person who hall reached the ·highest, i.e.~ wh6se T>apa 
has reached its highest limit, whose !Tapa· is so much that .in
spite of any expenditure ·it · is virttially · riever eXpended;· it·'is 
infinite; such tapasvi has !lOt to worry to· keep it up, ·nor has 
he ~0 think of making use of "it.' .w somebody, who' .has the 

· cap.~city to partake . Of punya, approaches him, and t~kes· s·qme 
· of his Tapa aw;ty, ~he does not st~~ ·him; he does riot futer
fere with him. Just as the 'flowing; river never objeCts to any~ 
body taking water, in faCt in spite of hundreds using that water, 
the water in the river ·,never finishes, in the · saine way, the 
fulfledged Tapa of a·persim who ·has reached the height never 
finishes. Such a person never comes under the · influence of 
shadripus, ·even though they remain 'by. him. • ' 

· . Hundreds coming here take the·· advantage of punya, :!lnd 
get their desires satisfied; ·those tha~ are wicked they u~a~e 
riiisuse of the punya they · have ' from here. However as· far :as 
I · am concerned, the stock of the ptmya ~. just as it is. . .There 
is a saying- "Jaya Mani Jaisa Bhava, Taya'Taisa: Anubhava," 
meaning - one experiences according to his faith or attitude. 
According to this saying · one gets experience, -·good or bad, 
according to his karma. · · 

" · 

101 u .. v. r\1-is ··· ·· 3-~-:1~~4. 
Experience of Infinite .Bliss through: a celestial body.:(at

tained through the h~lp of :;the gross bo4y; .. 
. There are:ctwo types of things in, the-wodd;Hrue cand,:un

true; ~hdth :are experienced.· Jfl ,one tells ·a :true:story; then .it .is 
experienced a:; true. If an · uutrue one. is told; the on~ who 
tells knows that it· is· :untrue; he;· howcw~r, ·mailages to decieve 
<:thers ' ·WhO iake· it. to 1-.~; -true ' at that. time; · eventually they 
lind,, that it was inof true. >, " . . ~.. ·. : ' ... 
· •·· ·~f.vsiiite u~t~~) 'sta~e . is·· eip~H¢ncfe~; ' ev~h . ;th<i,~~~;u; : is: un
tru:e, =itbis ·thOug}!t ·:to 'be' reaL:'uAccordfrig tb the •circU'rll'stances, 

...... .. 
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tlie'ttuth iS tt~ated . llS' ·imtruth and\tice'·yecla; fo~ 'the timb be7_ 
@g;· b~f.~e#hially .o~ p~qing ffirou~~,'i~/·thd' _tijitii · turiii'!out-~ 
tQ'Jbe: the 'hUth . arid .tlie iinttUth as~ :untroth. That iS the: 
tti~e: ::-;:·:· · :_::~" -j .',· :: ·:, · · ·\ .. > ":·: :·'-. ,, ·-· /( ; ,, , . : .~ · : 

. Since an untrue state" ~s .c,ql~i-ienced; it means ~t ·is·:,b.ased, 
Qa the state of. truth. -To, prove. _ s_o~~t:h4t~Jo . 1?.~. tW.e~ ~~ : 
oppPsite, .the UAt~th, be~omes ~e-<?~ssaty for comp~9~· ·The,, 
primary .stat~ .of ·not knowing' r~ally speaking is. not :4"u~;, , :and~ 

- th,e."wh9le . wot:ld has ;e~.~~ge4:}i~)?~ that *'te~ ; ~~(is jyJ.iY,~ 
~4~ _good thinkers take the wliql~ wodd to · be. ·w,i~ue~ _·, ll\lf 
t~is ll!l~ruth . is .pbvi_?u5~y ~~~~~~~~. U there .)vei'e;. ~q.)~Itifi-:' 
~ial pearls,, .. P,qy,r C()~d . rea.l -pearls pave beeq.~ called . r~!\J. ~~~~ . 
valued so . much?_, . Pn the stre~~h p£ ~e ~x~rieri,c~ , g£ :f~w~· _ 
pearls, one identifies the real· ones arid keeps them with him
seJt 'The' ·world is like the false pearls, and it is being ex
perienced Jor bfrth$ on end. How.Jong. you want -to continue : 
to :expericilce i~?' Why not experience :the truth with the help 
ofJthe .1e'xperien9e 'of the false world?. : .. ' : ;- ;i. 

.• • 'fh~ ' $ro_ss-: body a;w) is}ikrt~~J.als~e : !l~~r~. ; ,Qp.c~. 9,?~'! . 
kriP"V.SJ~t~ real pearls With ~ht(.Jt~YP, ~of J~Is~ .-~a~ls., ~h~n _1t n.~~ 
comes." immateriafif'the .·false -p~arls' . are' there or . riot ·.·' lit the . 
sa~g~'way, on9e '9.np ~~pert~ric~~ !-~nd. 'attirlns the ·c~i~stial'hpdy' 
em d., the. Jnfif?.it~ · ~liss( thrc\lgh ~ it~ ;,wi~A ,_.tP.e . h~li~ . .Of · the ·.· grQs~ , 
bp~y . . !'~ ' 'becgr,.q~s ·)~iitaterhi~ .if the .. · gf,~"ss . bodY, . . ¢J:eists)>{ n\qt: 
It , ~ ~q~ ·the .expery~nce qf Ir\fjn~t.e: 'I}J.iss_ lhi;lt tp.~ · F.~~thful , cq·4.7·: 
duct, sa:tkarmas, etc., are' recommended' ~Q; b~ performed ,wit,lr· 
the help of the gross body; these things le:id to 'the' :~tfainmcnt 
of. the~celestiaLbodyr·for experiencing that Infinite. Bliss, ;_;/·. 

.. :.-;,,n~£)vh~(is,, ~9tu~iJY. -~~mg .. ~-9-ne.·~.)ii( ..y.qtlq? · rh~t~¥<1-
o£ ' :attaillin 'tn.e· jeal bod ·. this. fatS"' l>od .. '! is : 'utiliseo in' cte~~ : 
irig' 'richer f~ise ; bo.di~s ; i~::.t'he forrr;., ~ cW'Cireh., ~ .and. ~n? bec'dni~~: 
ing t~!cir ·parents. . The ·'net result' 6£ 'lh~ iS ·'tliaf'one .. iS: ' 'fiot 
able to reach .up 'to the .real father and mother-·· the -Almighty._ 
A. person wJ:lo does not desire ·to --·be a parent, and does' not 
become'- one'; qecoin_es the . parent of the world iq thE: fonn of 
God: 1'h~l'1s · the truth. · · 



No particular· mearis, ar~ necessary to bring on .this:!il"tianda; 
ihcoincs• on Jjust spo11taneously. It is ·. like the wintry. , cold; 
th~e , cold dsi in: adortnless ·'state,:·a~d, as cit comes'·, oneJ:feels· :cold; 
that is all. That ananda .is also fonnless~· and like. 1the :cold, 
comes on,and wants to l>eco:me .one with 01.1e's. ownself, The 
w·· >tr ;8dtd Hdwevet ~ 'sli ht ~ffects ~ ·the Boa: anlf h~rtce is 
u-fff )~i~ili~biY:'l)hfthis1~~Hfutda'lr:~liid1 . 'dotn~ ··on t1l6usands 
qf. ti~~~ . $tT.phgertr~ :l{~~~ ')ri~~HfitY, . a~4 . o#~~t; 1 .• iti·'ilo way 4£f~cts 
t~fpod¥. 11~~ ·w~''pol~~· . Th'er~ ,·~~ :;'ffot~mg ; ~o'}voiTy i~,r, · stn,~er .·in 
th~Cs!~t~ ... . : ~~ 1 'tpat · st,~t~,· ~~Et · j,S·•rtot "'abl~ _to s~e' anyt~ing. }n 
a9fl_p~ 't~~~~brld~ -. . ev'~?Ji~ ~,~:l~?st a~~'.'d_e:u'est ... ', ;H:e..:fi~ds 
a~4. se~s .llume,Jf a1 ITot;t~ .. IH-:. ~Y~ryt.yrpg .everywhere. ,He J~st 
ro~g~~s ;eve'r).thmg ~ s.e. · · _;, : ~ · :.·. · ·. · · . . . . 

• \ t • • • 1' ·' ·.' ', · I• : l ; -. ''• (· Ji l ' I : ' ' ' ; ~ • 

After!some;time, :·as · he··feels ·v:~ry con~ented,:~he .casually 
SP,mJ. . ~~iWes <.~~W,~1IPQe,f,s aJ! ,~p1o.ut !1,1~_, WQf~~ ;~ ~II , a,go~t. l)is as
soqi,at~s'; . ftf tlie.n '~lo"'lYi '#.litk~OS ' t)l~m;, fiJCe· :lii¢self:· ·But 'while 
he''iS' e 'a" d irf tl.ir..rii:ri ' ·'them th'ere '·is 'tio ' hihdrance ·or break 
U1:'~~;~~~'i##sill~''J~ 3f~1~' ~~~ : .t~/ · '"~:,,· · ~ :::.· ;'·· :~.· 

·~~; .:~·;_~ ~ : , r; .~ 

~~.lfl ~j~:;,r.":~} 

.. ' ' ' ., 
' -~ .• :·~ . ... ' • • J ; ._} ;:,; . } . • .. 

' r~ r · ·• '· i · __.; 
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108 U. V. IV-10 4-8-1924. 
: · ;{l~ ? i~f'rl1P'~rt<h•be' ' of \vodhipping ::Ganapati: · (2) . A good 

dream. (3) Infinite<, BliSs' throtig~ '1PrakritL (4) A real celibate 
and·ramihc;mt~:ation:r-(5) The world, as the dirt from -J3rahm1. 

'·.;:::s:d ~~~~~--:~ >·, ,:, _·. ,. , . .(lf _, ~.' ; ·~· . n,.;. 
k, ,;',M~u~i is Ganam1.~i m1qLG:1n:lpati is Maruti. notl~f~{9·; 
llcahmar~_ra:- . ,_By it:s~1f);3n~hma_ f!an ?o _nothi~g; thatjs'\yl1y ' 
so many1 iq~ar~'l:no:~~, _. ~P?.yJrc:i -. tor bnng10,g .Jorth stipornutoral 
occprJ;6,J1ce,s; .J~tey,_ ~re _alLope -. the. s.aine~ . · · · 

, .. . . . . ~ . 'I 

· ~- flt·;ts customary to· \VOrship the. tails .. of animals. Amongst! 
a1l sudf . animals, cow .is considered the holicii t . . ,\Vhenever 
<hie iteels ~hat he ·has ·tou'ch~d something : impure, .ooe does 
a\\>:iy \\•iflilthat feeling simply by touching . the tail cf a cow. 
Even though _cow is cOI{sidcrt::d holy, the ,_elephant is . consi~ 
dered the Shreshtha amongst the animals; '.vorshipping an 
elephant is virtually worshipping all ~llimals. c;ompared to his 
size :'the · tail of , the e]epbnnt is too• smail; it -is said that his 
real !tail g~t attaohed ,in front i_n the form of,,his. trunk .arid 
that is why a small stick like tail remained be~ind in _its place. 
What the animals ;achieye with th.~ir t~ils, the elepq~-q.t floes 
with his trunk. Since it i~ not possible to. wa1:ship alt :tiW-~~~i
maJs and their tails, it is·. customary to wors~ip th@. tr~wk;~t9.f 
t}:le elephant, reptesenting his tail;, and this worsh\p, is .'.'tll;k~n 
t-o represimt the w!)rship . of -~II the animals and tn~~~ taifs .. 

'' · Since elephants cannot be had in every house .or .ev~n .in 
every tcmin, the Almighty- Lord Vishnu- arrang~d hy plant
ing the trunk on his own face, i.e., took the elephant's head. 
as i:his, and took an},~inca).'nation 1n, that_.,form as . the s.on of 
Sha:nkara;· to arrange the wo'rship :of 1 all a~iriu:\Is.:· hu~an peings 
and: G.ods'u i-: one · ;plac~, : ,.....,.. .pne form, Lprd Yishnu tpo~. ,tpis 
incarnation w.ith . ·the . elephant's. 4ead. -jp: Pl~ce of ,~is own: 
it :was then niled that ·mo worship, .. . -. no satkarma~ -~}Vill be 
'effecitive without the . worship of this Jomv in ; the begiP,q.ipg' of. 
any . . karma. This e~plains the pdnciple that unless fh~ :qlP.;n,
.Uesti is ·treated as highest, ~me c::lo~ not -attain anythiq.g . . T._h~t 
is 'wb.ere lies ,the dmportance of: worship of this form of Visbn.~· 

.. ; ' . :_ ~ ' : 
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....;.. the Ganapati. It is customF}' to .bow and do N~_asmaraiia' 
of Ganapati in the beginning of all actions.. · . · · 

I · Iblow •that when one accepts the loWliest state,; 'he ·auto
matically attains J:he highest; if one tries to attain the highest 
straightway, he never succeeds. I have already described how 
the: form of Ganapati looks - the short legs, the protruding 
belly, the pigmy status, and the elephant's head; ·his form 
thus is disgusting and ugly. Anybody who takes to this form 
always attains permanent good. A man who tries to -like and 
love thhigs he does not like, - he hates. - such a man al-
ways attains permanent good. The boolcs give a channing 
description of the form of Gana.pati, and people are 1~ .hy 
this description and take to the form of Ganapati. If:·l-.owever, 
the real form of Ganapati is seen or he shows signs of leprosy 
on his form, evetl the closest devotee is likely to run away. 

In such ugly and defo'rmed state are fouiid ·some of the· 
Sat;purushas. .'Near Aundhya Nnganatha (a Jplace of pilgri
mage) in the' foim 9f an old decrepit leper, 'God · appeared be
fore Namadeva: and became his Guru; God wanted Namadeva 
to be 'perlect and that is why he. appeared in that form aJld 
helped; hit:n. The Guru of•the well-known king· Janaka also 
was ··old. and decrepit. While at Shirdi I also met an ugly 
ditty; old leper; T bathed him and began to dnPk that washing; 
it was 'sweefer than nectar. When one 1begins .to take alLin-' 
terest in things not liked .. by anybody; ·his work is ,done; once 
a pe!Son feels_' ananda iii a thing like :that, he will see~~p.d 
have anlinda everywhere · . :: ·.· c . · :.: . . ... : .. 

F;or ' the·' 'attaii1tnent of real 'permanent good,i.it is . thus 
es:seritiaf:'to··Hav~ 'dirty; ligiy'thirigs as tne means; it is ,forJhiS 
t:ea~ofi- ''that' · Uod , .appears -iri sdine -such . ugly;·. dP.file_<L::•anty 
sUite' e'itllefc' 'in' Hie· fohn· of! a' Satlfurhsha )'ot'f&n, incillrialifJft , 
Ganapati ·is· pD.~: of the meaiis1' for the" gOod: of the wotld~'Dnee 
O'ne::,-att~iiis that~ . nothing · els~ .·is necessary. By;ltiS ~.gr~ce ~I am 
~M(iri''~ ~irty disgusting :State; 'if . you ·keep full:;·faith ,;,with !all 
r&V~rence ·here, yo\ti 'are' 'bourid: to ):get' th~~ same' 'teSult 'as! from 
Gab:ap~ti;: u: mi.Sf Be Gddis 'Will 1that :thbusands:.iwsit;~this, place 
for that pu.rpose. · - · - -· ' " 
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. '.· ; ·_;}: ; . -;-· ·. (2~ .·t ' ,, ;) .. ;'l •" ' 
The mind,always; thinks of, what it has seen;, one,)~~

~~ces. th~ : .sam..E;:;. si~t,~ , o,ne' s ~earns. , 1;'h~re4t. th~, ~eer is 
Q~e.~ves~ itJ!e ,~bi~sts .. % ~rsons seen are ?urselv~s, ~qJ,q~, ~
perien,.cet_lhtll those abo lS owsefves. It lS constder~d . ,~!,>.Qd to 
se.e one's .. own fqrm ~. dreams. In dreams, to se~ , o.I.i,e's self 
f)eing ,be~ten i ~x, s.om~qody,, or w.e beating,ourselves~.:;~n4s;.own 
death, or ourselves b~ing taken to the funeral pyt~.a ·; or~ QUr
selves eating night-soil or playing with it or spieadiD'g it· all 
over,.-. i.e. to ~ee sq~h iJ?,decent disgusting things, is consider
ejl ver.y 11wpicious. · · · N perso~ who. experiences ~tich ~eat;nsjs 
able to e)ltperiehce b~iiig beyond the body· in a· £airl}r''sh6it 
,perjoq1• To se~. ~g~ili}c.e'.tQ.ai in th~ dreaq:ts, and ' t~~b.-~pt 
to forget~he111 #i a w~~eful ' state is g~ood. To see on,e),!p:WU 
body mutila~~~- 'gives ~he· experience of the state' ·Qeyoritt~·flie 
body at an earlier date. . . . ... 

. . ... (3) . . . . .. 
The body- 'the prakriti of ours ·is' like a·~e::·we 'have 

l wo wives - , the . purusha . pr~kriti .· and stri prakriti~ . ,the , .rjg~t 
side of the body represents the. former and the left the la~er. 
Really speaking the right side . mainly contains the . Plliu.~lia 
prakriti with a verv small proportion of stri prakriti; sirpilar is 
the · c~se ..;Vi.th the .left 'side of the body. Betweexftlies'e two 

. prakritis 6d· ~~ithet . side . remains the Almighty; that m'eans ; ottr 
pure ~Jate ':·is ty~g_ between the two. The~ one I9_ittg_' b~h.J~~n 
them · 1~ "des'crilled as · 'Praki'itiman (Le. one havirl~' · Prakliti); 
but· re~1IJ, . lie is iiideP'eri<ierit of thefu. 1. It is due to him:. ;ffiat 
'the -t\~o 'Pratcrftis ~re ·ab'Ii tci : work. · It is du~ to therh ~'haf·we 
sho\v .. ()~·i-AHer we ~h~opt)h~ir quali~ie·s~ ~~d begin tp irii~~~ a 
f~I.s~ impress·iop .• W~t. ~~~¢ .: ~J~; togetffpr .. ~t~h · ~~m; • ~t '*f.~ h'~yf 
see.Q,. we are abspl)J,~e~y .:m.dependent of them; .. 1'4!' · ;wat~r 'tp 
tb~ C()Goanut is . jnd'epeil~~nt ·of the . copra , ~nd the ·kernel; it. is 
d:ue /to·. ~h~m ,tp~t t!t# • t~#.J~~s ... \V,atef ge~s }hat · ~~rtf,d~~~ :J?fffl· 
011r. I:eal fQrm .-.. t!te , saf.;,ch~t-anan~a ;Is :-formles~:: h~13·~.t~,a,t 
~~~t~r;· t~is , y~cy .~Q~~~~~ ,: ~a.t:ph~~-~p,apda . cond,e~_se~ . ~?. /6~ 
~~~.two, pr~¥ti!.~ ~nij t__~en ly1ng J:>~rn•ee11 , the~. that sat~~~~-
·ana~~~ is)~~~~~o . ~9,l~~t into _; a fo~; With t~e ~~~P ()f·t~~ 



two Prakritis one has to realis~.J.one's _oWn p\.rre state. of sat-chit
afianda; and~t_:ti!i.tnairi in :it -·e~joying 'it ' forq~~od~:., ; , _ .-" · .: · 

· " :lf';~Oi,ide~ dne1''E;xperieil2es his·· oWn %.depen_de\\f:"'state .;;.::;::iifi. 
- d~i:>Brtd~nt of- the:!fwo"'Ptalqitis;'. one:! can gc1 u04_'.eljjo}drig 'tlia:t 
. Infiil.ite 'B-Hs·s' withotit being ·affected 01' .infhu~nced ~by . the · ilhi
: sory~ qualff_1~s~of those· two';Prakritl.s;- ;this iil'belrig·· B:niili:riarupa, 
-or· 'a Bra'hmadhail who .is able·_ ~o glf withili ~i1d ''Without th~t 
·stat(~r;'t~: ·. · -~ c, ,.(4.;: . . • • __ :.- '' : ' ·:·.: .. : .·· · 

. : ._. _%a~ ate tb~ ·' qualiti_es of tpe __ pute :· .-oHgin~l s~ate ,_of 
J3.i:'ahinl\? The cl:(icf ·.quality · is that· it rcm'ain:s ' unaJfeded:~ 

·~i*'fN~-~4 ~~-t?e·\~~odi;i_ ~ , whi;~w-·li~~: ,-~ffi~r~~d ou( 6£-~IL 
'{o ij~ve no quahty of any ty(pe ~s ,th~ _qu~hty of ~~-e pure 
Brahffi.a. A ,person · wh'o has attained' that ·state · - "vho re
'mains· in ' thal"shlte, who is able td ' g~ within a'nd 'w1thout .that 

. state, has the two Prakritis . as his two wiv~s. : In spite of 
the~r bejng ~ssociated with him, the person, who does not get 
affected ol"'' .f[}flrienced_ by.• them; ·'if ~e: happens.· to get many 

- ~( \vife : in. the \vorld or any rnlmbet of '\Vein-len arow1d him, 
iiever gets - ~tffected or influeilce~ ·by their ·good or bad 'actions 
'or ;lttitudes, is the real Brahtnachari. . , . . . 
. .. :; . ~ ' ' • .• ]'·.. "1 .. .. • • .. • _(' ~ ;. . 

. ; · ~ . ~~pauseof loslrig celibacy ·~ a person avoids :,tp marry -
~o rem<,1in away fr,o.m \\;'Omen and thus remains alo11e by him
.s~l.f .. theq he . 'is ."riot the real .Bi·ahiriacha,ri.. The re.al B1:ahq1a
cha~:r is, th~~ wlio' is ' never influen~ed by . anything -:- 'by any. 
body - '''hether men or, , women, ' in ~pit~ o( t'Qeir. ~oristaqt 
association,_ with him. A person· whp_ a_¥oids' 'to ~ye J4e . various 
obje.cts of enjoyment-an<;! pass~m; Js: nq( the · real Ura:hmachll.fi, · 
b~it:is a ~~udent iii ,~h~(Jine: .. It is'-be.t~et'.'tP. · be~Hv~' like tliat 
·fin one· corppletes his sttid'y and tilt o~~e ~s :bestowed. with, ~he 
kripa _ of Jhe S<\-~~i.tqt. , . What that , ~~gg~r..v~k~~p~ i_mp~rti( is 
g}y.ep - ~';l .,t~J ver~e .~: _~N~ Me ' J3~9.~~gami:~V~ppli,c.~~. ~-a ... ~e 

.:Bliogaywaqan,e; Agachchatvath~magachcna Tvabhogavashago 
: ~~~vf-·m~~riing -.- 'I qfj · n9t~ ~es1re:;-~?; '~1Sft1v_e. ·_ ~ny_ i pbjey.~fqf 
((JlJqyqlent or tp ~1scm:d them; Ie~: th,~m qome or J~o~.J · m~y l?j~t 
Wpm or n,ot,,;-~n ·o}g~r wp,rds, ori¢ ,Wl.!q .• M~ ~Ha]i.i~9- '·thisj~a~.e, 
i.e. one·wfio "is in the state -of 'Be as it 'maf; 'i.e:;-'· one whO' 'hlis 
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gone beyoncJ d~~ire and no desir~(, is the orte wh~ h.a~ .. ,be~n , . 
bestowed with Sadgufu-kripa; '--..:l 'he is the i-eal'perfect Bhih~a:.:· 
chati, ::-. ' the real perfeCt Sidi:lha Purusha: · 'Whalevet ob'je~ts ' 
or· ... persc:11~s come' to him, he 1rtever feels drawn td\vards the.m;. ' 
on ,the oth'ebhand. all ' the objects that come t'o him· :and tHe 
donors uf -those :.dbjects · attain 1·Sadgati on ' a'ccourif1of'their '· 
association with :·him. ·That is the Sfddhan:ta. When ·satne'bf' 
these pe'rsons . or some- of the . incarnations com~:> forth ! iri the . 
world, they• ar~ able': to• get all objects: of enjoyinent ''sponta-" · 
neously without !iny effort - without any desire~ 'that' i5J tli~ d 
sign. of their being an incarnation. · · 1-' 

. i \ 

.' ·.: ..: (~ . {5) 

Whatever is· different in the form of the world, ·- diffe.r~' 
ent from Brahma, I always call it as •other' All' that is differ
ent from Brahma is in the fonn of a ·stri, i.e. charged with the 
three Gunas; everything in and of this world is includjed in that. 
Some call all that, as Maya. Maya thus represents the wife of 
Br~hm,a. . Why is Mqya necessary? Because, Brahma, as it is, 
is. actionless.,-·· it is in, ,the state of 'only\ it is the May(!. that . 
is ' fUll of,,all' action. Maya is the Adisha~i. <;;~ta has said. ~ 
"Pr~)9-;itya1va (;ha Karmani KriyamaJiani . Sarvashab." Every 
fonn thus )s the. form of Maya --• l'ra~riti . . This . body is .thu,s . 
meantJor action. Whatever the number ;of actions allotted 
t~ it. t~~t much is the, life of that body . . -T~.i~crease. decrease . 
or stop 't!le a,ctivity obviously ,de:Pends on ~urselves. . . If . the 
acti;v.i~ies a,re . all c;nrtailed, and eventually stqppeq, . except tor :· 
bani :maintenance of the body, it virtually means· that the life 
of t\le per~im:is almost c;>Ver. ~t dpes .not mean that Q.e dies~ 
the Jiva is)Q:er~! the bodyis al\ve; . but now he is almost ac
tion,~ess, and . ;w ,sp.ch he fxpe~ie:q.ces the · sta~e , of being . b~yond 
th~ \body. . ;:f,~ , decrease ~neGessary actions automatically . 
leads to the study of being: beyond the body. 

In that .state till the body is there, he- experiences· being 
beyond the body; Le. that ijliss; and after he leaves the body · 
he .att~ins thv cele~tial . body for ·enjoying_ ·that lnfinit~ Bliss 
for iOod. ·· 

· . . ; 
q 
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th~~,.:~"~~; Jt 'tpe~- lii#;L~u9Jiaya t~)~~~q:r.'\_han~~~a . .. ·!h.at
is, :W~Yi ~ll, :;;uq~,:4}1an~:~r~~.:~·;- a~J,~JJ9avas ;d?J1.0t lead that ]iva 
to Jp~_t, Q~igin~h iW:in.ite ete~aL , The Jiva begins to experience 
va;t19u.s, .~t~~e~. of .(\p.~bhaya_ qn~ -a:~~er ; anot;h~r. ,. and .. thus ·as'su- . 
m~§;,t;h~ - div,e,rse types Qt.~Mnk~~:ra; it thus has to.~ .take births 
af~«trJw:th~. -To stop . g~tting . :.tny .more -birth, the ,on.ly .solution 
is to gjv~ up the ahankara of the;: particular state· ·one is en
grossy%,.into; .to .get out of the 'dut.ches -of the ahamkrira, · one 
has, tq g~ve ,itp. -th_~ state of Annbhaya. :If you do not become 
a Mamaledara, how can you be proud. o~ being· on6P · ; If thus 
there is r.o limitation orought on b} , sti<?ki~tg to · a par~icular 
state ot Anubhava, how can one get proud .of that state? 
H_o»t~can. :me get en:grossed . in , the. A1J.ptnk~ra thereof? ; :If tha 
state ot Anubh~wa k g~ven. up, one \\!6\l).P, remain ·devoid. of 
Ahankara; ;·an(l _-1£. there . h.e no ~bte of ..(\mibhavi:,t-, ·-liO._,v,.: can 
there b~ tii~ . ~xperiel}cer of that state? · , . · · · · · 

All the objects· in and · of the world ·-· .· in f~ct the ·whole 
world is Anubhava. ft means th:tt aU things . in imd -of the 
world have aU evolv~d. in ~uccessu)il from the original 'et~tnaJ. 
1f ':Ve do not have the Anubhava of these~ we will ·not- be af- .· 
fected t>y the Ah'ankaru' thereof. The state of a: htifuari ' being 
was th~' bst to 9VQlve. · Th~ human state thus is .:an ·ariubhava';· · 
<llld, on· the strength ·of lJe!ng' COllSciOl~S of the ' experie'nce . of 
that slate, we c:all' du1·seh·es as humrm · beihgs. The ahamkctra 
is not an independent state; . it follows the state' of anubhab: 
It ''is commonly stated :that a m<t.n shdlllq leave all Ahamkara; 
ho\v can . you· leave ahamb.ra a:. such; however, the moment 
} uu ieave Anublu_wa, you hecorl'1;e devoid of ahamkara. Hence 
it is necessary to lea\re the · Anubhavas. To be without anv 
an~bhava, and ·know · it, is also a type of ·Ahamkrira; why? 
Becaus·e· to b~ without anv anubhav.b. also is an 'ahubhava and 
hence tile cogent ;:dl.ttmk;ra al~o is there. ;Thus the existfinc~ 
and non-existence of anubhava, i'.c., the Bhava and Abha:va of 
An~tbhava are t'vvo entities. The ~:hUe of Abhava denotes ·the 
state of,,noq.existcfice. of anything after1.if hnd.· qisted-.for some 
time (the ~tate of Bhava). I have already talked ·-about the 
word Bhava; Bhava means anything that can be experienced 
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like. that; our mind must transform itseH into SUGh a lowly 
State~ · · · Arju_na· · meariS:''usllless· dirt~ like·· dry · grass.. The - ,~iddle 
one :of' the: Pandavas; ...;.;;<the Arjona:; : lived up to his tiame;LLe., 
accepted the lowliest state; and·;~hat is why ·Shrl Krishna };le's
towed His Grace ·on him,. and he·· attained::that :Infinite :Bliss. 
Whos<1ever has ·attained God · - , attained the lmihi!e d~liss is 
seen .always to have accepted the lowliest state.- first. ·: 

· 1®, . U . . v;~. IV:.17. . -.. 7-8-1924 . 
. . · THE -DERINITION oF f>~EAsuRE AND rAIN.- '--

Let us define the words Sukha and Dhukha·.· ; Both these 
words c<1I1Sist of two syllables,-. . Su.plus kha, ,~W.d ,D.uh. Pl!IS kha 
respectively; to the common letter kha_. th~ two pr~fixes ~e 
applie~ to have these two word'>, : l'he . l~tter "SJJ,_ mea~s .~~at, -:
:good, and it is used with both, the; meaning~. The le.tter Kb,a 
means space.- sky- void; it means nothing -_ zero. Jf s~ 
1s taken to be good, it me~s. ggo9, . in every w~y j'j":'7; ple.aswe 
-_. ,happiness, ,and kha me;m'i . no.~g -:- zero; ~hat .do., we 
get in place of kha, i.e., noth,ing?. We get Su, i.e . . hapein~s; 
Su denotes extreme-happiness -- .. ,Bliss. In J(ha ---t~Y-' eSPAG:e 
-· the v.oid tJiere . is on.y .Qliss. .Sulcha thus i:rle~ns vpid fu)l 
of Bliss, and :that .:S,liss is called sat:-chit-ananqa.,, -~ -T.the 

.:~pace- :is . irifinite, -and , since it exists:;it .. ~ ~a~ s.in~e, ~f . is ex
perieneed.'it is Chit, & because it giy~s -happmess it, ~--- Az.t~ 
The -. word •Sukha thus means Sat-,chihmanqa. -A ~r~op. ~who 
attains Sukha is. the . one who, experiences ~at-c¥~-:anan~., 

Dus -is ·opposed .to -s~ meaning bad; "Kha is asJn:sukha. 
· m~anitig - space - void. - Sukha means or is· a feeling .. of;.plea
sU:te, an<¥ hence Ohuka would be, that- , of -pain. · :Itd s t_o; J<ha 
that these·:prefixes are attacheai . If we use. 'the prefix, su; to 
kha we W.ilLhavk· 9 happiness ' - : happiness extending J;ight 
upto Bliss; if, on the rither hand, somebodyv:Chosts.i to. use-'the 
px:ef~ -Dus, _. then .. he . will only ex;perien.ce suffe~ ._:md pai!l 
everywhere. -_ . ._:.;'./ -, . .. _ , · . '-.;•;:·.": 

Su means good. · The; original formless aspect of all,;gOQd 
· u kh~ kha then can be ~ed as su, i.e., happQJ.ess.It u ·b$er 

. -... r - ~ :. - r ;~ -~--- : -~l~h:~·t·· :· :'"-"l {:;··r 
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we,say so.•· Su · means ··good;...;., , good, (~ . ~'V~ry'~ 1way:-:-:r ,good e,on
,centrated, of · cour~e in. a formles~ sf~e; . so ,We[.canl a,s ; }V~ll call 
the kha. as alllg<X?d - . . all ; happin~~- . In th~~: very ; w 1ay ,tJ,:t,e 

. ociginaLformless<aspec:t of. all the bad: is also th,e :saw~ )(b..~, • 
, That forffiless i kha ·neither takes on: su' ;or· dus;· whosoe\;er 

will prefix· su.l to it, he will · attain ·.the qualities;_ of sukha and 
will experience all h~ppiqess - an.;:mq~. ·On the other hand 
w.bo.soever will choose to prefiJ( q~s to kha; . will · imbibe the 
qclalities of duhkha and will 'ekperience suffering . and pain. 
According "to the prefix a ;persdfi: chooses, itli::it :cine coriunon 

.. khai giveS' him 1 that :experieric'e.j . ; . . . . 
,J: ··If!is tHe'-kha with' the prefixi ,dus that has evolved. into 
the \vorld: · The space 'Or rather the · void in the world, the one 

··between 'various:: objects'' tl'1ereiii; ·.is .the kha w·ith the . :orefix 
:dus. It 'is tilis kha with th~ prefix dus that shcti!d be taken 
a:s ·the primary· formless aspect of all the animate. and inani
mate 'things as also of th'e· ·pleasure and pain The invisible 

. source of all ct'eation and''df pleasure and pain is oin t.~e space 
' around iis; ' that' is why all those objects are ca_?ahle of . giving 
j)~easur~t or pain: As we · ·an.; ·located iu the· same . kha we also 
1do n'Ot' l:>ecoin·e qualiHed-=for ·.unending :Infinite · B:iss. · · ·rt-· is 
hence tHat at'l yho~dy who ' :will try to remove 'the f!ualifies of 
kha · with· dus imbibed' in hitn, and •take to its qualities -with 
'sj.l, he alone ·· \vill be< able to. attain that Infinite Bliss, .__,., he 
Will ifemain in the shite' of Cod: · If we· desire :'to ··have kha 
witB' ·su; theh ·as>advised 'by.·a' poet- "Susangati Sadri Ghndo,'' 
·meaning, :.......;; 'let me>always•Jhave good company'; we rnust 
-associate With one who :.has :~fully ·attained the kha with. su, or 

.- make' out 'Jiva·. iand ' mind , _toctak~ : to tlie ' qualities : of" su; then 
·· alone <the qualities of khi wifumus; :which have·r~een pervad
:Ang• us;JWill 'leave ·. us; and we:.;shflJL .experience :the qualities 
:: of su imbibed in. 'us.: •, .. 

The : statei±of .khaAs ~like water. lrt ,;a·'stote .. of.;water if 
somebody puts in nice scented things, that ~atet~L\\4H :emit 
·a•.,.Wce., pleas·ing .. odol.ir;; jf. som~hody. ;~uts soniethi.ng ditty like 

. ib'igh't•Soil in\it,;J:ijl~ . :saine: water ~.give.\ a ; nas.ty;:Sq~king;,:$thell. 
The .stat& of. kha j.s. like that of a minot. 'If lio·mebody puts 



a 'basUek of"sweetf;iri' l£¥6riF 3(th~'' 'ifiiirot; the riiirt~t. ~u\j~. 
fleet tHe.~s\V:eets; ·if on the ::Othe/Jrand, 8Qfuebody puts''a b3.sket 
ft1II ;:>f night~.s6i1, : the mirror is:'l)bund' to .reflect the nighr:-soit · 
If sbmehddy' stands with ;hl!; fbrehead :smeared 'with saffrbn. 
before a ~iiror; ifwill show the face with the fofehea<l'snfe~.; 
ed with 'saffron;. if :soinebooy· blackens his' face witlf<ta.r·::and 
stand~- before it, it win· slio'w ~ . black face. · ln"shott; 1thdse 

' th~t" will . apply sti .·to kha will ' have good ; things, and those 
that . will apply dtts will have bad :things. !. In othex;' words~ . it 
depends on one's self to:'chobse' the 'prefix. . 

. ' 
. Needless to say that it is always beneficial to apply :su 

.to kha, and ; imbibe :the qualiti~s of t~.at prefix. · 

. ~ : 

113 U. V.''IV"21 ·17.;8-1924. 
(I) The means of expending·'(he Ptarabdha. (2) Satpllrush'a 

treats e.verybody with equ~lity. ' ,· · · · · · : . 

. ' {1?' . . 
It is a definite. rule that' '\\ithout suffering the Pd~abdha 

does not get expended· ·_. ·cancelled. To get it .cancelled 
without sutfering, there .is no method . . If 'at all, there is only 
one method; but it ,is not p6ssible to be put irito practice by 'iill; 

' and that is why the state of Prarabdha has become' unavoid
, able: Even if one knows that one method and practises it, ifis 
not nec~ssary that the Prarabdha be fully expended: but then 
the effect of that' suffering does not become unbearable. It is 
like the ·: stain of the marking-nut, which is not Jemoved by any· 
thing; the ·cloth wears away, but that stain remains ' there. 
Similar is the case with the state ot Prarabdha; it is not e;q>cnd-
ed away without ' suffering; · ,; 

Whatever actioris are done on one's own - .good or bad 
·- lead ' fo invisible re·sultS' which in course of. 'time ·ripen: to 
a state which can be e,cperi'enced; it is this experienceable:'state 
of one's own actions · that constitutes' the Prarabdha;; onE#, has 

· natunilly to suffer}·one~s own kanna.;.prarabdha. Sinc.e .. ·prarn-

q 
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bdha.i<> the result. of -~c;:tio~,; ~t1sa~t.oply. .. b~ ;~n~~d .by sul
f~~iiJ.g ~h~ results. t~~f,e.PL . It rhM :~een s~~g f:B9og~dev~, Kfl!m· 
!-kshayah, mearung, Prar~~tfA~ ,ha,s)o ._ be1 .s¢fer~!f, , lls also,(-.,. 
· A:Y~hayameva Bhok.i'~vyafll Kritam K:mna Shubh~~hu,bh~rf\'~, 
me,ap.ing, 'Whenever,- for whatever .c~use~ .for or . due to what
~~er ; person, in whatever w~y ,~·ha~~-Y~~ .. goo~ o~; :bad actiofl.s 
are ;doue, the results of those achons-have to be faced- have 
r.O be suffered; it is unavoidable.' To cancel .the prarabdha 
withq!Jl suffering for il, :there is only .. one method, 'and that 
is you have to form a new pra~;a~dha that would .cancel ·the 
old one. · · · 

What is this new prarabdha? It is formed by. behaviour 
according to one's Faith. For the · destruction of prarabdha, 
the chief remedy is behaviour according to one's Faith. In 
addition to this one should pedorm various satkarmas and 
form an association with a Satpurusha, and obey him - serve 
him. All this would natur~lly form a praiabdha which would 
counteract the harmful previous prarabdha. When this new 
prarabdha destroys the old, it no more remains existent as 
its only function was to destroy the old one; or it could be 
said that the faithful satkannas only destroy the old prarabdha; 
that is all; they do not form any prarabdha at all. And thus 
when air prarabdba is destro-yed, nothing remains, and as such 
one attains the state devoid of {Prarabdha i.e. of God - of a 
Satpurusha; no difference now remains between him and God 
or a Satpurusha; their •.}ualities and power become the same . 

. If somebody does not know, he can refer to the various 
books and find out what is meant by Faithful behaviour. and 
behave strictly accordingly. The means for destruction of 
prarabdha that can be followed by anybody is given in Gita -
"Yadrichchhalabhasantushtoh Dvandvatito Vimatsarah," (Canto 
4, Sholka 22), meaning, to be in the state of "'Be as it may", to 
be content in what one gets, to di~re~ard all the dvimdvas like 
pleasure ·and pain, mine and thine etc., not to hate ·or find 
fault ·or blame or defame or trouble anybody"'; such behaviour 
makes one devoid of Prarabdha. A person. who is always 
\Xlntent with whatever he has or gets naturally, never envies 
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~yb<Xly. · Tq . reuuun:_in_ the -state of ; Be as ·it ·may, ,to .. be-"b&. 
yond; all ,dvimdvaS, ·and. to be : without any hate and envy,- i.e:; · 
to whom the 'friends and· foes, or praise and blame••look .a:like 
- ·that is how one s~o~d ~ve. To put into practice ·any . 
one of these:Ieads to the atblini:nent otall others in no 1time. · 

(2) . 

. :A: SatpiD-usha looks_to''all,- treats all with equality. He 
is; seen to .cajole somebody, talk sweetly to somebody; ' abuse 
sorilebOdy~ ' beat s,i>mebody and so ori: - according to the :in
dividual prarabdha; but this does not' mean that '-he· -is 'not 
·treating. all equally. In a diamatic company there are many 
persons, and they are all equally looked to. and treated·., by 
the manager even though he · gives them different· parts ·to 
play - that of a king to one and that of a servant to another. 
- . according to their capacity; it does not mean that '_he is 
treating them : with any difference. ·A Satpurusha. m~y 
deals with · mind,. and, appare~tly behaves extemally through 
his indriyas· as required by circumstances; many tiffies th~y, 
only treat a person' from within - through the mind only. 
If our tninds are not pur~ to that e.xt~nt, we feel the. . difference 
in his treatment; but that 1s the result of :a view formed, by, 
our prarabdha; it is not due to any ~ferential ~eat~ent by 
him. 

115 U. V. IV-23 . 
(1) The rise and £alVin the .temporal and spiritual reigns~ 

(2) Treatment to ·children ·by a gentleman . 
.. ,· t 

(1) .· .:..·- ' 

·The rise ·and fall of everything in: the world occur fairly·' 
quickly, a:nd are •easier to attain. When greatness is given to 
somebody,:.:he becomes immediately puffed up with pride. 
The·monient 'you say to somel:5ody, ~·oh, you look like God".·or 
any such thilig, the man at, Qrice puts. on airs and 'weigh~, he 
forgets :'pis owti·:.real i¢e(ior. state. When ·;l _ penile~ :m~--· be-. . 



gins .·to ·get. ·some iinoneyi iiiunediatelyt he· shoWS"J~himself·.Oft. :In 
the:· same, way if;\;Sbmehady, .!Speab ill, 'one feels in'fuJt'ed~ - he', 
beco,mes .angry; :·.heris painec;l. · .. Such· rise arid· fall . in' the· -«'orld' 
always~ ileads ·to suffering and pairi .. uHeie is -·another" •exaMple 
o! .the:ifall in theL1wo.dd ::ancLthat ·· is to · go ;down -in worldly' 
life by becoming fond of obj!i~ts of desire, enjoyment and 
passion. Just as water follows ' the lower level at once, in the 
same way.; · a man, beeom:es,,.quickly' attached :to different objects 
one after another. ,This:. is,. the inain;<faH' in the world. :: 'Such 
a .. :.rise ;and falJ .:inrthe world; is :always•harmfuJ to . any,body and 
to.:·all those ·related to him. · Here•.comes the• [necessity for. -the 
use,. of the power of :teasorung :to. differentiate' lJfltween-tr.~1e and 
false* things. ' 'When ' a man begins to : disregard this ' rise and 
fall in the wodd~ then •he begins' to • ·ex~rience the <rise and 
fall in~,the spiritual .line; but this rise and fall is a slow affair. 

···'fo get a rise in the Spiritual line, one has tci stop all deal
ings ·.withi· the worldly rise and: fall,; and then take to the · path 
of: descent in the cause of God> Now wharis this path ()f des
cent? Ir ~n1eans to accept' with ;grace all '1inshlts, all loss, all 
trouble's '' and ·sufferings in the cause df £God; the more one 
takes to this ;descent, he.- is able to ascend quickly; he ·has not 
td trv'for the' rise; it is automatic. . 

' 'To · ~:ijole, tickle arid satisfy with whatever the children 
want at any time, is to introduce them to the path of worldly 
ascent; such treatment always makes those children take to ail 
sorts of vices quickly in later life, , and ultimately leads to their 
down-fall; this becomes painful and unbearable not only to 
themselves but to ·alLconcemed., ,Qn the other hand, . if the 
children are treated in: a .way that.they get used to insults ·and 
to lower status, and they are provided with just the bare 
necessities and thus put on the path of descent in the cause of 
God, they always· attain: a· higher ·. sfatus · in ·· later life, :bo:h 
temporally and .spiritually. I w-ill cite a story about it. 

(2) : 

· :. -there was a couple havirig onW one son; he was natural· 
Jy 'very:·'dear' 'tQ 'them. His· pa:ren~ ' -however;' were' r-eally 'wiSE 
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persons:·:·. The.y knew: ·:iwhere'·lay lthe real goo~ ;()f;.itheir 'SOD• 
~hey felt that if they_' really l<Wed their son they. must :treat 
:~hl't' ,~~ 'a way tHaf .:would' lead" h{' his' . permanei}t' 'good:' ruid ~a$ 
·~ti~I{they alw~ys tteated'-hiirl W'bit ~o~ghly~ .' Tifll' .£a.~th~r 1 ne~e~ 
~s~_ow~ci !;lis. sori. an:f ai~prec~~tipn,: · : Jh,~ boy grew. · .He)~-~/# 
~hiugs v.ery quickly. 1 He. began tq. be tr_t');lted with .r,~spect, ~» 
over~. his father alone remaine~ .. rough with l$.n;; h,e used .. tp 
treat him in an in~ulting man.n~copenly. The. boy -also, .. (wt 
this behayiour of his father.. as. Unreasonable, _.' b~t he quietly 
si1ffered ~t. Y~lil_rs passed. The .Qoy became famous. ·, A~ his 
fame . g~r.w. he b.egan. to feel for the behaviour of hj:;,Ja,ther. 
One (h}; hi~- patie_nce got .exhaliste.d . . , !~~ ,£e~~ that .the tiineJ_i~q 
come when he. better rer.1oved his father Jrom the world . .. One 
night he. ·~at . on the' roof ~f his fatl;i~~~~ bed room ~ith a, 'huge 
stone in his han.!is ' and was tr}ring to . see from there the" place 
where his f,alper was sleeping. He heard his parent~ · 1t'alkirtg 
to each pther; naturall)r he decided to li~ten. The mother· s'aid·, 
"It is -not fair that you -should insul~ the boy lik;e that in the 
presence of others. For his age he has earned faine . eaHy~ 
Somehow, I do· not like your attitude .. ·If you ~ fe''bl · that you 
have been used to it, you should ·now try to abstai-n from it/' 
The father said, "You -forget that he has become very gf.~at 
and famous early f.or his, age , because '-Of my treatment to him. 
I really and::naturally love him intensely* I fP.el that riot only 
he should ·. be' :fainat.lS· in worldly, life,. 'btit he should · equally 
be famous earlier even in the spiritual line; and that is why· 
I treat him -like that. The more· he becomes famous in the 
world, the more I will insult him. As he goes on bearing these 
-ihstdts · qi1ietly and patiently, ··he Will -be progressing rapidly 
in the spirit4al, lipc; , _The more. he; ;'roul_rl ·: ~ear, ne~rer would 
God l>e to him. The more he is enduriilg the more famous he 
is beconiing. From the worldly point of view Cod has gi_ven 
His grace tb ihim,:, and that_ is wJiy he- 'has become fa.~O'-uS ~~ly 
and his fame is spreading· rapidly, If he goes on bearing in.; 
suits inflicted by me for no cause at all, patiently and quietly~ 
he will be able)il:d attain God-quickly. If I would have -cajoled 
him fram inbncy because hE> is our -.o~y 100., b& would· never 
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have '-attairled this. state • .. df I .woulct,haw given 1rlm, sweets 
e~~liY .-(lay, jf .'.I"would hav~ .giyen h~: r\ch; cl~th~s •.. if: I. wo!;fld 
h~W1P,ll~.€64.Jlim even ~~~~,h~J~~~qt;d(diis, lyssops. he i\V9~~ 
h!lv~. tW,'n~d m~o a v~ious,., irr,~spot;~._sible and :siriful fool •. J;'e()p,16 are seeu"t({treat their children ]ike tha~ llecat1se of love. ,. 'B't'it 
subh·: tr~Jtment gives the'm ~ b:ia nariie in 'the·· end:·'. 'if'we 
reallf love, him sho~ld we like ~is name' pl,lt jn .the ;mir~. in th€) 
end? ' ··Tng behaviour of.:faUe lo.ve lea~ to a ba:d n:am~.', .. If 
ti~t from tJ.e' beginning :a person begins to. suffer insuits, pain• 
~fc: ' patiently, he automatically gets . both ,. th'e ~tempOral .-and. 
~~~ . ):ia.ppine~. That iS :the tnith. . I lqv~ . my boy; . in 
ord;et 'that he shotud "~ever never'· ge,t ·the ,least ·of"infamy; ' I 
hi&~ gOt to treat him like that; I do it in his· inter~. · . I do 
ifb~,cause I reilly 'ldve him';~. N{y whole Jiva is centred oii. him/' 
·u '':'1The b9y 'heatd this1 )ddzfversation. If opened his eyes~ 
He' 'saw: through the behaviour of hiS·· father.· ·. 'He now ·felt 
hd~: i:nt~n~~Jy h~ w~ __ love.g by his father~ lie ~e:w aw,ay the 
sforie •. des~eQdt3d, wel,lt ~0, hl.s f~ther .at once, told ·him .. all and 
just prayed aii4 prayed him fqr n:J.ercy.. · 

: I I.· ' f ;._ ~ •. ' " ' ~· ~ • . ' , '_ 

! ! (ShrL.Baba ~uddenly,. asked ,afl to disperse. As people 
were:·moving away, one person apprmich~d him and put forth 
a phptograph f!lr his taucb. .B.aba .took it in his hands, looked 
at. :it a.I!..d laughingly ·said:) ''When we see the ·CopY .of .the 
eXternal form of ours,. we feel so :pleased; if we .. could see our 
real image in that GQ(lly_ state, how happy . shall we be?" 
... i / ' .J . f • • : 

. .' l ~ ~ . ,: ! ~(. " .•• ·• -.;: ~:. : ' 

ua .•. , . . , . u:v. . .rv-24,\. :21·8-1924~ 

:~·. · · . THE •c:rfdRY QF 'tfE>I'(Sattctified · akl:if~s;) ! . , 
·. : ( . . . - ~1 -~ ·, (f.; -.·;·:;:_- . ·' .' . ;'· . ~· .··,_,-:· . , ; ~ ~-

.j -'. ;,{Alm.ost ~v«;l:ry . ,ni~rn,P.ilg ; -ll~Jl;\<. ~ed . ·to .. mak~ , a Jitt,l(,, , Sre· 
~~ll, · cow,g1p1g ~~es, , ~9 · .. th~ pr~,¥e : :the ··saiic~ified 1 .!lSh~ 
~. tJl~ ,,Uqi. . This ffilY. tQci .·~ucl!r.of, smol<.e -occurred · and··'tbat· 
~ll.g~Ji~. ~ye.s_ ;;w~~~f:i .w .tlps::. .St~.te he said,,,)> .. ;_,.,,. ; ; ·< ?:·f_,,,. 
i-.~J1 , · Jrears .flow freely . not.ziWith::.pailil alone but• With<~ • 
also,·r .Nost-r of . the ;~ Jmow .:the' .tears: of .pa~ VerVl· ft!W{ 
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h(;~~rt?know 'the tearS ~· ~Joy. · Why~ Because .they hardly 
eva:'~tt'ain ' JPY .to that' 'extent that .brings on tearS. ' Th~ last 
effect of pain ' is the t«;l~S; So al~o tlie last effect of e~re~e 
j~y ~,Je~rs; Thpse that ,(;lX.;Jeri~nce th_~t Goqly state of h<>,pp~~ 
ness also· experience. those tears q£ joy. · · 

·· . This fuioke is irritating anCl bringing out tears off mt•eyes 
and is show1ng you that I am cryjilg. ·' Why have I to bum 
these cow-dung cruces.iand ,prepare ~e'Udi?'· ' Wh~never people 
shdw ··'great . reverence and respect towaids ·. Oodj ~they- -expect 
to get something as a sign of having received the Grace; they 
call .it the\Prasada. .. It is ·th~ devQ~esttltat ,so desire, and to 
satisfy tliem some ·article has to be given for that purpose •. 
The ·word · Prasada , means . that God ·comes to one's self and 
sits . in·. one's own heart. · There is a , saying .. Prasadastu . Pra
sannata' ~ When God is ·pleased with, us, what happens? He 
comes and sits in our heart. And when He • thus takes a seat 
in one's heart. one is s;tid to have received the Prasp.da. .That . 
God should llave"'HiS''seat iii one's ' heart, and iri ·order: that 
oP,e 'sho~d be abll to · illlagme that He has 'done so, · on~ makes 
use of ~{ i>~J:ticiilar artiCle like tHis u di, which ·is' t aken' to'' be 
pervaded 'by Him, -by· ·putti~g •a 'little. of it in one's · mouth, and 
applyiri.g~ it ~o the foreh:ea_d · aHd the 'whole body~ · · · · 

. ; ' ' ·; . ... c; ·; . .. ' - . . . .'. "' .. 

The , particular artiCle: to re p~;es.ent . the celebr~~ed Vithoba 
()f P~dhrulpUr . is-nthe J3.cl9<a . (the , blaclc sceiJted C!()al powd~r)• 
Turmeric powder represents the Prasada of Khandoba (one 
of .J:he inc~mati.ons of ,Shllnkara). · .Turmeric and .vermilion 
w\iV4~r repr~~~~t . the . ;P.!"~~da pf .a Gq~~es~; Tuisi ~~~£ .~ ~~ 
of ViShnu. . Af Dwarka , th~ white soil' ·ts takep. as Ptasa.da tliaf 
6(yishnt\:. Ashes 'iS ~hisad.a' ·qf .P~ttatraya; ;udi ·is that ~of 
Phakfrs, Pira 'etc. . ~- Saqnirush~,' gives ap.y . articlE; he ' Ilkes 
as Prasada. . Qne .shot¥4 only P1lt that niitch of Prasada in 
the . mout~ wpich w.oti.l~' ;})ave no 'chart¢e of . ,h,eing . turned into 
~,g;~t~soU. In. order ~o .. ~ex,nind ?lie thaf q<>~ . i:s" se~ted in his 
heait., . t~e art~cle of ~ra~ad,a ;like Bukka; . tUr1nenc. powder, 
tJd'i' e_tc:-' ls k6Pt' Witil''one·s· self inst~~d. of'an incanvenient 
arti61~···0f :foodo: _:_· .. ;·;-~ ."'iT ~ 6-~t :_ ( :t_ . - ~ ·~ -·-,_, _.: :-: r; ·.. . - . 



i$ · 't~~:!; ~~~fi~l~<r;~wb!!di:X:W~~ 1~~~iJ:le~t~!w~~: 
eating,'.· nobod'y' ,eats hlore. of. it, and';hence . whatever ti&M'- iS 
i~~ested is n:ever 'likely' :td . thtn into iiight-soit . Even. ff; soh\Y~·· 
bbCly ;feels like eatih~ it ·iri' ·some' quantity;'· ·and does··1~lif, ·it. 
leads to no-harm; on the other hai:id, it' is ' betfer. · Even if it 
p~~~s.:.put as a part ofnigP,t~s,oil, .it is)~ ,no wayh~~~: As 
f;l · child I had hear~ that if an article of · diet is giy~m as ~r~
~da. ·.;<rztJY . a., wee bit ,pf ;if. ~hot.dd 'be ta~en~: so· that . ~t . i,s, ,.#mg~~ 
~bJ?,~b,ed ,41 . the( J;no~h and is R€1Y.~ lil,<,ttlY t() ,P,a;ss ptl,t ~ ;-~~~~ 
~o .. ~ · .... ': : .:, ,:: ·'1.'.:. ' .. '_, 

.· Remember the·'·Siddhanta thilt whosoever puts ' the U di in 
his mouth in the name. of a particular Deity, that Deity al
ways sta~ Within~ him. The ·glory ofTirlha -~ ~water: :touched 
by the Deity) has the same value a.~ the Udi. It is not correCt 
to drfuk a glassful of that' water .....;. . that Tiftha;· you have just 
to take ·a thimbleful.' · ·' ,· ,, .. 

~- ·' ~ .- · . ' . ;, ·- ·: ;--,';;·~- . ~' i :! ~ !:·:; . · -: ,.,. ~~) : 

:. . .: Ipl; ~rder that, thos_e: th~t ha'{e . ~iwil<1,f.ievep:~~c~ fo·r . ·-~his 
p~~~~,. .. s}).g,1Jl9- have.;~h~ Pra~ada of .<;<>~ ~d th;l~ :Goq p~ ,pl~a~,ed 
w~h them. ~nfil ~~y ,repeiye His . ])!:E~-s~~gs, ~ , prep~J.:e this . Udi 
w~~h ~y own. hand,s in the tr~di.tiop~~ way~ .estaqlished by sad~ 
gurus like Matsyend.ranatha;, Sai Baba .. . etc. Even then sqine· 
persons approach me andwant'ine to .give them .. the. tidi with 
my own h:;1nd. I say/ "'My man, all that Udi is prep<\red by 
me'! !''have to suffer from' Sinoke·;.a <greaf deal in prepaiing 
it.~· . . ... . . ' . ~ ~; : . . . 

,-... :: Thti .Udi frolll. here. has been' \lS~~ , in . various' ~outl}it)gan~. 
qf.~I?- di$tarit phces- wi~h-. re~~~able_ r¢.s.ul~s; nwi?-Y· :~aVe ,e*
g~riynced theii· difficulties·, s9Ived ~nq 'their desires .. -~~tisfierl 
\'\7it~ its help. Due· to this exptnience ·of ~any, man>'; ' ti pbrsq(!_ 
take it away withthem, andsome actually req~t~st'for ih5ven 
by a parcel. SqJ}le persons.u·se it as. t,h~ . oiily me~1icirie and ge.t 
c.~red. Some _phy~ic;ians ~jx a little. '·9£ if in the 'IV,ed'ic~es 

·tl1,e.y give .· to tl:wir p~~~ents; P?!lnv .ilJ .P,a~ient · haye exp~r~ens~:~: 
~we,s . . s?~~ p~_op~e ·'#I,wa~~ ·p_ut . it. ~m::t,h,n~}n9~t~, ··~9d '.s~ ·a 
httle of 1t before proceeding for some 1mportan~ .. ,tr~ns~~()~"c 

··~ ... : ~ ••• • .-. !. . •. ' ... . • - . • 
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Why do~s one . require to. use U.di, Prasada, and perform 
satkannas etc? They are q<Jr,e for attain~erit of Infinite 
Bliss, for purification of Illirid, for absolving one\ self from 
k:armii-prarabdha which makes one suffer · for births on end. 

117 U. V. IV~25 22-8~1924. 

(lr The principle of Kubadi of Shri Rarriadasa and Sush
tunna. ' (Kubadi is a piece of wood about on:e and a quarter . 
times the length of the ·forearm and hand, with one ar<!hed' 
cross piece fitted <lt one end ·like an ann-crutch). Sushumna 
(see Introduction). {2) Sadgati to the childless in these days. 
(3) The hell called Pum. · 

(1) 
Respiration is not only essential for life, but is very useful 

in attaiuing knowledge about God as w~ll. Hatha yogis are 
~een to contn·l respiration for this purpose. Normally, the 
respiration is seen to go on sometimes through the left, some· 
times through the right nosti-il, · aud ·sometim'es simultaneously 
through both; th?se states are termed in Hatha yoga as Ida, 
Pingala and Sushumna respectively. Out of these three the 
Sushumna is of very great importance. If the respiration 
goes on through both the nostrils simultaneously, i.e. through 
\lle ;:mshurnm in any :person, he attains knowledge. To attaiD 
tliis many procedures have been lakl do\\"n for the Brahmana£ 
in the form of control of breath, postures etc. To take breath 
through "ne nostril, retain it for some time a.!ld then exhale 
it through the i1thcr com:-itutes Pnmayama {control of breath); 
they ·are called P.uraka (filling in), Kumhhaka (retention) and 
Rechaka (exhaiing) ·respectively. 

While doing this any mantra is repeated mentally; in fad 
the · m:1ntra serves •IS a time keeper for the purpose. One in
hales during one repetition, retains for four repetitions and ex
hales durin~ two repetitions; of course there are variou.c; pro
portions :advised. Slowly the number of times is increased ' 
ln the same ·proportions for ·the thre~ steps. While· doin~ this, 
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Oll.C' has to ·sit ·in a particular·. postrire during that period, a·nd 
every day in the. same, while doing' it. 

. ~r~naykma is .thus. practised for attaining the state .of Sus· 
humna. This study is a bit difficult. Out oVthe three, retea
tion is the most difficult. That is w.hy in the beginn.ng people 
only practise the filling in and exhaling. There is, however, 
a simpler method to attain this 'quickly. Common]}' we ex
'pericnce the bre;lth getting in. and out through either of. the 
.nostrils which change every fe.w minutes regularly throughout 
the 24 hours, Now if we desire Sushumna. i. e: breathing 
through both the nostrils, we must try, by artificial means to 
change the course through a particular postril; tha~. is if the 
breath is going on through right nostril, we should force it to 
occur through the left nostril, and vice versa. This can be 
done easily even while sitting. Suppose, the breath is going 
through the left nostril and we want to change it to the right; 
then what we have to do is to keep pressed the' left s1de of 
the body from the armpit of that side or from that side of 
h.ead upto the waist .for .a little while, and we experience the 
change. · If breathing goes on through. one. nostril for long, 
ifis very troublesome as we experience il while suffering from 
cold. .If yo.u sleep on the side the nostril is working, for 
hardly five minutes, the breatl1 is seen to change the nostril. 
T~is happens ~ven on. compressing the ~rmpit on that side -
in fact this causes the change earlier. In 'short, pressure on the 
s'ide the nostril is working for .a few minutes changes the 
breath from one to the other .nostril. 

It is on this principle that the great saint Ramadasa in
vented the Kubadi; but he did not eld'_,>ose· the principle of his 
kubadi. He used to keep a kubadi with himself; the kuoadi 
has become the emblem of his followers. I doubt if ~ anybody 
has unr,erstood the principle of this implement so f.;r. The 
arched cross-piece fits in the armpit and the remaining verti
cal stick-like part rests on. the ground. · ~'hen one sits lean· 
ilig on that side, the cross piece presses the armpit a good bit, 
and soon ~he breath is see~ to change from one 'side to the 
other. One can go on talking while practising this, and no-
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body knows what . one is . doing; people think that you· at:e :·¥.si11g 
that stick just for cOinfortable. ]eai)ing . on that side. By con
stantly changing the sides and pressing the ar~pit, . yqu try 
not to hreathe through ·one nostril on1y. Shri Ramad~sa .uszd 
to say, · ''Oli : l get J?CllU in the, , armpits', and wh~_qc·~ iun .I, f.o 
get a ·nice· :e:ushjon; so I use thi~· simiJle implement for the pur-
pose." · · ,. . . . 

Thi5 . kubadi~pract1ce requires no help or guidei op:e has 
. ~ot~,o' p;~actis~<~'i)l~aya~awhich is rathe~ a diffiC'!l~ ~nd ·~arm- , 
ful.l>~ocedure 'if 9o~e · Improperly. · .· Thts ~ubadt·Is· a s1mple 
means. · This ·practice incidentally ·purifies and strengthens 
the lungs. I feel that people suffering froi:n hiilg di.seases or 
digest~ve or mental troubles will be . benefited by this kubadi· ' 
practice. · U Sushumna is not attained at least a person· Will 
be ' healthy. Hardly a· few knew why the saint Ramad<l"sa \\·:u 
doing .. it three centUries ago. Today his followers' only use it 
as nn emblem, ah}ng ~vith. a rouge~coloured robe and tbe name 
of Rama. · 

This ' is . the simplest means. No posture, no closing of 
nostrils, . no coptroi of breath, etc. is necessary. It will make 
one healthy, and, eventually. one will be able to attain the state 
of Sushumna. One. begins to experience the constant.change 
of breath in .the nostrils or .stabilisation of breath, ·. Unless 
the retention is gained, one caimot attain Sushumna~ · Even 
this constant change of nostrils one is able.;to appreciate and 
hke .in course of time_. Once the Kumbhak::.-reter1tion is gain
ed then one attains the state of Sushumna. · . Once that · is 
attained, one attains all bit by bit. The novic~ of course should 
not do it without some guidance in the beginning; after all it 
is a technique. I will show how to . do it .to those who· want 
to practise ~t. 

I arri gener~lly. in the state· of Sushumna. Tliis h:,ts been 
due to . tl}.e ill:ne~s I suffered . OJ;J:Ce. I never practised .~PY pf 
tl).ese. t1.1iqg~, a9(l yet' I a#ained that state during my mness; 
that )s :w.hY:) 'a.Iwa,ys say' that the illness was my guide. and 
phil.osov.~.er ., '. J~v~ry: • spilt . moment the breath used to~ <r'Jlange, 
and. thaf too it;t the state of 1 Sushu.mria. For nearly: eighteen 

... , ··. ~ •. . . . . ·, 
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- ~ inontlis ·r was iri. that· state. How I survi~ed that I do not 
·know! ' In the end the Sushumna became permanent. Of 
course ~hiS- must be the result of thcl kripa of the sadguru. 
A~ainlnent of Sushumna by one's self or by God's grace . leads 
to 'all knowledge. . It topsyturvies everything. I attained the 
ultimate of yoga spontaneously; it was like the press-button 
phenomena. . .. 

It is not that I have done all tpat has . happened through 
·me; all that occurred through me due to some invisible con
trnl!er. Even today I do not think of doing anything; but 
things are seen just to' happen and I am made to (play a part 
in it. To attain all this it is not that I accepted somebody as 
a Guru. It is not that one should or should not accept some
body as a Guru. If at all one takes to a Guru, then he him-

. self has to play both the parts - that of. Guru and of Shishya. 
Do we make our father a Curt\? One's own father appoints 
himself as a self-made guru and makes the son his shishya; 
this is exactly what happened. with me. I never went to any
body; \1or did I ask for liberatiOn to anybody. 

' , I(may be that the state of Guru is not quite desirable, 
and\ that is why one who gets · it, tries to force it oh some .. 
body p,J~e. I have been forced into it. As it is forced, all 
knowledge about what is a. guru and what is a shishya, what 
is ·their relation, their use and their result - all had to b~t 
given, and-I was made to ~x:perience all that; that ·leads :to 
the union of Guru and shish~·a. That is why it has been said 
.. Gurushishyayorabhedah,', meaning, there is no difference l:fet. 
we~n guru and shishya. My having attained that state. God 
alone knows whether I am a guru or a shishya or I am be~·ond 
~-h~. ' 

(2) 

• Shastras have said "Naputrasya Gatih", - meaning, that 
persons without a sor. do nnt <;tttain a higher statue:; - sacb;ati. 
Childless pf'lfWons ·.~honlrf nnt hP frighteneci ;elm• to thk The<;e 
days . it. i<; the sonless that attain sadgati and as such the son
less peo~le should feel ·happy. 1 A person who knows · the 
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method of attain!ng sadgati, is not able t<> utilise it for him
self; that is" why that method )~ passed on by the ' father · 
to his son, who uses it to make his fath~r attain the sadgati. 
These days Lhe father does not know that method; obviously 1 • 

he cannot pass it on to his son. All the leamihg - · V:idya · · 
that is ·imparted by the modern par.ents . to their children is 
not Vidya' but:· Avidya (absence of or false learning); due to 
il neither lhe ·parents nor their children are able to attain ' the 
sadgati; . on the other hand, they get themselves degraded in
to lower state of life; that is the experience. Hence ·:these 
davs, those that are sonless should associate with God or 
with a Satpurusha, when he will play the part of their son 
and liberate them. · 

{8) 

In Sanskrit language the son is called Putra. The Sllas
tras have defined putra to be one who saves his father from 
Naraka (hell) named Pum, i.e., Punnama Naraka. Every man 
is likely to go into this . Punnama Naraka. This Naraka does 
not mean something beyond a .man; it only means a state 
caused by faulty and sinful actions done . with pride of manli
ness by any man. A man is proud of himself ·as a man; this 
pride causes the increase of Rajoguna and Tamoguna · in him; 
these gun as increase various good or bad ·desires in him -

. make him do various good or bad actions - put many a 
good or bad ideas in his mind; the shaddpus get a greater 
hold on him, and he adds to his · karma-prarabdha at a rapid 
pace, that lasts him for innumerable lives; this only forms 
the means for his entry into the hell. All this is due to the 
pride - the abhimana of his being the man. Virtually theu 
lhe pride of manliness means the Punnama Naraka. So limg 
as a man has this pride·, he cannot attain anfl ' experien<-e that 
state of Parama Purusha, i.e., the Infinite Bliss; he cannot 
have liberation. It has bef~n said - 'Purusha Na Hi Jananli 
Purushasya Padambujam". H q1eans that those who am ·proud. 
of being men cannot attain the knowl€dge (Na h1 jananti) of 
Purushas.ya Padambujam - of the Iotas feet of Parama Puru
sha. A person who saves his father from Punnama Naraka, 
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i.e:, fto~1 the pride of being a man,_ ar1d p.1akes him pure in 
. ev~ry way is c:tllcd P1-1~ra .. Obviously the son. evca tbuug:1 
. ~w possesses cl manly form, mu~; ! be .from \vitniu in an ac jJa, 

less, ;Pr~rabdhaless, .desi~cless and pr:de!ess :..ta~r : ke a woman; 
such a person alone would be the real son, and it is he whu 
would be capable of saving his forelather!> frori1 tlut helL Ali 
sons; · however; are not like th~1t; that is why .lhc sh::tstras have . 
laid down the last rites tor a man to be executed by th.ei.'son 
tc enable the deceased to attain sadgati. 

The pride of manli~ess thus is always responsibb tor all 
lhe suffering anr1 pain not only for hirns~Jf. hut all thnse a<;~:o
ciated with or related to him. Those parents \\ ho have a son 
who is prideless, actionless, Prarabdhaless, desireless etc. are 
th£; real lucky parents. · Where are such j:mrents and such 
suns today? Ui1der the .circumstances those who have i1o 
children, i.e., no son. sho.uld consider themselves lucky;' they 
should associate with God or with a Satpurusha with all faith 
and devotion, and it is he · then who would serve the purpose 
of a smi and help them attain sadgat1. 

The woman is satvika by nature, ic; naturally prideless 
com-t:ared to the man who is proud of his being a man. and . 
as :-nch normally does .not do any action on her own; natural
ly• the Punnama Naraka does not affect her. Ritrht from the 
begiliniug the woman is n()t destined to increase the HaiLlguha 
<lnd Tamognna in her, to increase all sorts of desires, to do 
varipus types ol actions Ol' her own and thus increase her 
pride. If a woman be like this, even today, whether she be 
a wife, or a kumari, or a widO\v, is qu.tlified to sa\'e alJ me;n
bers of h11ndrr.ds-' of families from the said hell. Eveu if such 
a woman hec(jmes a molhe1, she should he treatP.cl as a k,mva· 
knmari. U uless the son possesses these qualities of his ~no her, 
he is never· able to save his falhL~r from that hell. The kanya 
- . the <laughter - thtt~ is more ·qualified than the snn in 
this respect. I have talked over the subject of kanya kumari 
rnnny a time before, and may say something more 'about that 
state later. 
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The da~bter .- the kanya, .·who .is naturally and. ;norm,~l· 
ly so highly ·qualified, . is today. q~ing. fo_rced intq i~pepet?:~e~t 
action and thus to be proud of her:-.e1f • by her parents. The 
p:irls are being trained in Avidya today, . . They are being made 
to sh:1re . the Putmai:na Naraka. · 

. A ·h~~',m body ·consists of two ·parts- the right and the 
left. Th~; ri~ht ·#de ·· repres~i1ts . tli.e man a~d the .I,eft t~e 
woman . . A,n- at'tions - good or had - are done generally by 
the r@it hand. To be~t, .to 'steal, to do : ·or .write 'dec,eijt 

· things etc; - ·in · short~· all · sinful actions are done by· t~e 
right hand. In order to absolve the right hand of the s'ins 
it perform's/ if is ·the right hand that is made to do safkriya. 
No s:it-kriya is done with the left hmid; and: why? · Became 
the left hand never commits' any sinful· ttctiori~ The left hand 
is ·used ·in \Vashing Guda (the antis); it is not a sinful action; 
it is us~d in . purifying - cleaning the Guda. The right side 
thus . reyresenting• a·' tnan does all the actions. That · is why 
it is ruled that wherever there is the state 'of. a male and· the 
pride thereof, that is the Punnarria Naraka itself. 

The Punnama Naraka is not something different from 
otl)ers. The pride and the brhaviou.r in . accordance . with it, 
is a great sin, and that itself ' is the P~nnama Narak~'l. I~ is 
existent with everybody who is proud 9f h~~ .. b~,i.ilg a man. 
So far it is there; the liberation, the Brahrria, til¢ lrifinite Bl~ss, 
or even heaven or tell}poral pleasures cannot be · att~ined~ · A 
Satpurusha is without ariy pride and ac:.tualfY'_ experiences the 
state of a woman from within; really speakh1g, he has gone 
beyond the states of both - the man and. the woman. 

. • .. 

At this juncture a woman devotee brought gold-bangles . 
<•nd offerep them to him. On 'this he . said -.-) 

Here have 9omq the hangle~. Off and : OFI I . experience 
th.at .. I <"~!.11 a \w~mai;J..· These b~n~les haYe come tuday . . To 
offer ,tqe _pang1'es i~ .a method vf attaining permanent sau
bhagya. ~:ly_' ,h~sband is ' etern'al tind so I' have ; attained 
akh<ti1di .S4u!?h•~,gv~,. , -Wllllso·enn: h,as Qffered these haugle< 
will ~llso attain perinarie1it · saubhagra. I do not ;however re-
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quirt· these external sif(ns; ' A' natdrat. 'state doe's not' ~e~uirt' 
thqSe· arlifit-ia] < extetnaJ . manifestcttions. . : .· i ; ,' 

<' 
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. The importance of Guda (Atui-;) and the Tonda (inouth); 

·, · (Svami co~pleted his r~adipg'~ ~£; Mudgala .Puruna; Shri 
::adbegan to speak _peJ:taming_ t<?1 .~he, s.~(?j~,~~-matier ·r~ad un 

t ay.) .. · . . . . . ·· 
The Gayatrl· Mantra ' i$ the eternaf ~a~tr" £~;- . ~ J3ra.h

mana. ·I sometill)es talk in ·, Mar~thi and sometimes -in HincH. 
When -1 talk in th~se languages, wh~n good words (considered 
as good) pertaining to a g9od s1,1bject -are _spoken, . thcr ara 
appreciated, and W..ed bv ail . . · But if sqm.e bad, abusive or 
indect-nt words oecur, vou do not like thrm. If thos~:~ very 
worqs are t.alked in San*rit, language, nobndy obje-cts to it, 
Eince everybo~y co~sid~rs that language as the lughest and 
the best; anything talked in that language is at once accept-
able! · · _,._ · 

, , The · Svarhiji _j,ust now __ 1quoted <} line from Gargya '{(a1~,a 
(a book on philos<iphy) ··cud~ht Vai Gnrupujanam". This is 
quite ~n indec~nt quotation. lu Shastras a11d :P~;~ranas so many 
indecent words 'and sen'tences occur: Lool< nt the. Krishu.1 
.qla ~~ Bhagavata; it .· is eqnally. i~i-:iC.~en~; : b~t since it is des
cribed i11- Sanskrit' 'language, no~qdy . bbjes,ts to it. fhe above 
sentence means tha,t worshippi~ the anus represe11 ts or rather 
means worshipping' the Guru. The word Curia iu Sanskrit or 
Ga.nda in Maratlu. is ·very important; let us see what 1it me:tm. 

Ganda consists ·of words Ga plus Anda or Ga plus Anda. 
Anda means a bag to keep some~hing. Take an: egg of :l 

fowl; the shell contains the gro\ving chick wit!1in. . In th~ 
same way, we get Brahmanda - a ba~ containing BL:hma. 
Our head is also called Brahmanda, i.e., the head . i~ - thF) h.1g 
-anda --.- containing Brahma. Garida means an _'and.l - a 
~g containing Ga or ·G:-t. If we take Ga, Ga ... means Ganapal:i; 
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so _it will be~ a bag :containing Ganapati. If ·we take the letter. 
Ga. well it. has ;var_ious meanings - Saraswati (Goddess of.: 
Learning or knowledge) -_ aJJ knowledge - state of Su:;hUIJl
r.a, earth, etc. _. Thit k why the earth · i~ a form of Gan~pat~; 
that is why it · is customary to ~vorsl~ip G:lnap;lti nude _·o-ut 
of eai·fh on . f! :particular day. c.;rl means a CO\V; all Deities 
reside in a co\•;. In othci" words, \vhatever is pertaining to 
God ·or beyond God is represented by Ca or Ga; the sac 
which cont.-lins it _is called Ganda. , There is yet another way 
to so1it · this word. Sanskrit letter 'da' is taken in Marathi 
as 'ch'; if we tah~ cb, the word would' be Ganda and then· 
it mean:; that \·,·hich gives (Da&1ti - da) Gam· i.e., Saras~ 
wati; it i:o th~ :\dimaya, Adishakti, Adiprakriti that gin;s rise 
to Sarasw<lti. 

No'.v :hii1k of the Sanskrit word Guda. We know tlut 
the letter Ga n;c::1m; all pertaining to God, . and beyond God. 
This G,1 is fonnd i:1 Gu. Cuis taken as the seed - Bija of Guru. 
The mantra repre~;entin~ Guru is "Gum Gurave Namah". Gu 
also me·ms night-s0il. Guru thus means night-soil. Da means 
Dadati, me:l!ling that which gives. Guda thus ineans that 
which gives Ga or Ga, ·i.e., Gu meaning night-soil or Guru. 
The word Guda grammatically belongs to neuter gender; we 
can' th3n ~ay that Guda means that_ which gives Brahma. · In 
qther w01:ds, Brahma and l\faya are ~ituated in the anus · of 
the hunian 'form. {N.B. - The priJT)itive streak in the science 
of embryology is worlh being considered in this connection -
G.S.) . 

Such is th,e gre:-ttncss - the glory of the anu~ - 'the 
Guda. That is \vhy lhr:re is a saying "Satyam (truth) Vadclti 
(tells) Brihali (anus)." \Vhen ~:tJme important di:-;cnssbn or 
talk is ~oing on, i( c::-.- : .1in thi;1gs •lccm, thev are taken to 
p~ove the tru~h of the . statement made at the mnm(mt; for 
instance, chirping of some birds like peacock, or secmg ,t 

mongoos, or p::tssing of somcb:;d y carrying' a pot full of \Vater, 
the going of a be !I, slrokes 0f '1 clock sound of a fly-catcher, 
braying nf an ass, neig}ling of a horse, lowing of a cow, snee:?'" 
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ment making a sound the statement is taken-- to be true . . 

· :!;:Whatever the mind of a person, who behaves against the 
rilles' ~f God, does is always . untrue, and that always Iearu . 
to ·the pleasure or pain. · \Vhatever sounds occur spontane
ou~ly are always associated in soine way wilh Cod like the 
Divine Oracle; what of a sound! • whatever occurs naturally 
and spontaneously has close association with God. The anus 

· has great impcntance iri this respect; moreover it removes the,. 
dil't from our body and purifies it. It is due to ignorance .. 
that people reg.trd the mms as unholy. 

Now, let us think of the word Tonda (mouth). Tonda is 
the most unholy - dirty. It is the means that leads to the 
formation of ~tinking night-soil. It is formed of two letters 
'To' plus Anda. 'To' means thrd: and this, i.e., mine and 
thine that is the · dvandva; Ovandva is · full of all foolishness; 
lhe l~tter 'to' represents all dvandvas; a bag that cont.ains 
all dvandvas thus is Tonda. The Sanskrit word Tunda for 
Marathi word T~mda means the same thing. 

To make false statements, to talk · indecent ·language, to 
abuse, ta defame, to eat rich food and increase one's desires 
and so on · - all these actions done by the mouth lead to 
sins - to . suffer.ing and pain. The mouth is thuSI used for 
unholy pt1rposes. This is why to purify it, shastras have 
ruled that the mouth should take God's name. Because the 
mouth ingests food that leads to stinking night-soil, it is ordain
ed .that \Vhile ingesting it, the name of God should be taken. 
If mouth were in a pure state, where was the necessity ot 
uttenng God's name? 

The word Tonda ,{mouth) can be shown to have a good 
meaning as well. 'To' also means 'that' - 'Tat' the Brahma 
- the' Paramatm='l. The sac that contains Brahma will be 
Tonda. In 'lrder that one should constantly take the name 
oi God and thus keep Him there in the mouth, it has been 
named 'fonda. The word Tonda represents the head as 
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· well. · The head is a s3:c that cont:l'iins God - ~ , Bralmia; . 
the head is -also called Brahmanda, and Tonda: is a pari of it -
When it is \tsed for , uttc~ing God's name, it means (':rOd alway~ '· 
remains there . . It depends on the user. Those, 'that use· the . 
·mouth - - the Ton~a. in the cause 'of God; that ahvuys· spent· -
the truth, ,give: 'real advice, ingest satvika food; refrain frcittl 
speaking out angry words, hateful words etc. - the effect of . 
shadripus, .always attaii1 the state of Godly happiness. Those 
that utilise the God in the mouth in the service of nvaita. and 
in the·· wrong manner,-have to suffer for births on end · 

i'O:d~1y is ti1e birth anniversaty of Shri Krishna, ·and it 
should be celebrated as usual; such ceremonials• 'are beneficial. 

119 U. V. IV-27 24-8-1924 
, So~e A~vice to the Devotees. 

(Today m~ny devotees who had come to - attend · the 
function of the birth-anniversary of Shri Krishmx . were re
turning; Shri Baba spoke to them as a parting advice.) 

You all belong to one family. These relations belong to 
previous births and that is why yon do not know them; but 
I can sec that. Alwavs remember God and He will . do all 
good by you. ~-\.11 of 'us have been belonging tn one family 
for centuries on end; but due to diverse individual actions 
and the karma-prarabdha thereof, \Ve have spread all OYer 
and have been taki:ng birth in different yonis. Somebody ot 
that large family, centuries ago, must have attained God. and 
it is he who is attracting you here through me. That is "'-h~· · · 
you feel inspired to suffer all the troubles and visit this place 
to see me. If we had -no relation you would never have. felt . 
tlie urge to come here. All of us now have to return. to that 
old place of ours, and everybody should be ready for it. ' 

We belong. to the old stock, and we have to bei1ave in 
that old way to return to our old positions. Hence you cari 
come here and , ~o away whenever you like. Plea.~ure arid _ 
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pain . ~lways, affect~. everybpdy. Circumstances and situations 
do .. occm that shake ':Is; but do not be frightened by them. 
Have _· cour(\ge. · Keep yQ~r mind calm. It is one of our o\yn 
{Qrefatheis th,1t at~ained the state o£ God )'ears ago, that h 
attracting . us . mid bking us· . slowly, without causing ·any 
trouble to us, towards Hims~lf; and naturally this is a good 
thing. Even though we were separated, we had to take birth 
in Q,iff~rent places, we had to do varieties of occu :atiohs so 
far, \ve are. now being collected together; obviously it is a 
·good auguxy. · 

,, .You people are. returning today. Give ·me your · good 
wishes and regards, You are all b_ig men in the world. Take 
me to be your child and love me that way. I am always 
hungry of love. Do not think that I am _talking this to· cine 
particular man; I am addressing you all, and all tlnt I am 
s<•ying is meant for all. Take this · U di . and distribute· it 
amongst your relatives and friend~. ~t is ·the Prasada; · it is· 
the left-over of the parrot. Parrot arid human beings alone 
stay in a cage. You are all entrapped· in a cage · and are try
ing to ·liberate yourself. God will help you; you should ri ')t 
worry. In order that you shQuld get out of the cage; i.e., the 
body, (meaning ·.births and deaths), I have accepted and . put 
myself in this cage. It may be God's desire to release .some
body which has made me ·,put myself in this cage. I can get 
in and get out of this cage - .this ·body - any time I like. 

Whether pain or pleasure - whatever is inflicted on you 
by a Satpurusha is bound to lead you out of th(\l endless chain 
of births and deaths. What you call and feel as ' pain is sure 
to help' you in your liberation and take you to th~lt Infinite 
Bliss. · Once you take somebody to be God, . then believe in 
hini as yo\lf liberator and never look to his good or bad qua!i
ties, words and actions. Even if our father is a sinrier, do 
not we 'res<pect him? If we love a child, do we ·pay· any 
attenti.on to his fa"ulty actions and talk? Take me to be like 
that. Even though I appear to you to be apparently ag~'lin t 
the world'l)r ways and· affairs, .do not take me to be ljke that. 
My state has become like that and such reversed'state is essen·· 
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tial to attain the state of 'Sat'., For liberation, for emancipation 
of thousands~ the Sadguru keeps a qua'lified man in such 
rt versed state, through \Vhom all of them atta;n their libera
tion. It has always been said that the ways of a · Satpurusha 
are just O?posite to those of the world. Hence without pay
ing ariy heed to my external f_orm and actions, you simply go 
on loving me like your child; that wiH help me to attain yqur 
liberation. · 

Eithl"r by suffering, or by performing satkriya, or through 
a Salpurusha you have got to destroy your karma-prarabdha. 
It is the good or b:1d treatment ·given to you by a Satpurusha 
that d~stroys your karma-pranibdha. AU the good and had 
actions get automatically de~troyed by being with one who 
has gone bey,md both. It is like anything good or 'bad, sweets 
or night-soil, falling on the soil that is eventually turned into 
soil. The soil is beyond the dvaita. So far a sweet N 

night-soil" is identified on the soil, th::tt part of soil is con
sid~ted good or bad; as 'both are transformed into soil, nobody 
calls it good or bad. 

A S.1tpurusha is no doubt Bnhmarui~)a, and hence beyond 
:cll the go:Jd and bad - beyond all · dvaita; but when you 
nppro::tch him, it is your good or bad karma-prarabdha that 
goes to him and makes him do good or bad actions • that be
come . \'isible to you. By looking at his 'bad actions .some 
r~ople find fault \Vith him. He looks temporarily bad like 
tk' G:ti''!,(l lo-::.>king ten~porarily dirty as dirt is thrown in it; 
e·.-enttul1~: the dirt is flown a\vay and the Ganga lo~ks clean; 
the same thing hap)::-ns in the case of the Satpurusha. . A Sat~ 
pun•~ha Ins neith2r good or bad with him; he is always in 
the state of 'Oiily'. 

According to the type of people approaching him, a Sat
l''"~U'ln i:-; ~ee!1 to bd1ave, to ad. He is really speaking like 
a rock or like the calm w.tters of a lake. The actions that 
he i:; seen to da are not his; it is the reflection of your own 
actions. I( your good goes to him, he .is seen to give good 
!id~ ~eak good words; if your bad goes to him h" ·~ seen 



to .behave in the opposite way. · All ·that:- goQd and· bad. that 
goes to him is not tl,~.,troved or d_(Jes :riot become· Brahmai'1ipa 
unless it has reacted through . him. " · Once- your :actions ·beco~>ie 
Brahrnarupa through him, you also become :.Brahmarupa··auto-
matically. · .. ; :, . 'l · · · , , <,' 

TlH'l pure atma of a Satpurush::t · is really ~u~:S. ' · ·OrigHi~ll}; 
all of us were Brahmarupa. Today we a'i•e _in ·a' dual posi..ioh 
- one is bound down by the karma and the other· ic;. Hrahl11a~ 

. rupa. in the. form of a Satpurnsha. That is why ' it ·, beci>mE's 
nocessary to destroy all our karma through lhe Brahmarupa 
Satpurusha and thus attain our original state· of 'Brahma; , · 

Even . if you don't understand what I am talking, · it· doe3 
not matter; you only stick to these words . .. You should : ahvays 
serve a Satpurusha with all faith · and devotion; that is all . ... 

120 U. V. IV-28 . 25-8-1924. 

{1) A dream experienced by Shr(Baba. . (2) ' 'Us~ of San
yasa (state of renunciation of all \V~rldly things ; ~ · · 

(1) 
On the night of ·the day previous ·.and 'of yesterday, I 

had a dream. I will relate it to · you. ·You be the interpreters 
to say if it was good or bad. · . · 

· This dream consisfs of three parts. On the previom 
night in the dream I had an urge for a nature's call and 
I began to wonder as to where I should go for the same. 1 
had to visit a .latrine . that time; but when I ap _:roached it 
I suddenly found that place was · a patt of the house! This 
part of that place was divided irito h~o by a wall vvhich lud 
an opening without a (bor. I had to pa-;s th~ough that open
ing into th;:tt inner part for. an~wering. my call ·-<md I did that. 
V/hen I entered that inner compartment, I found that' _ ~here 
was nothing else but night-soil stte,vn over - e~erywhite in 
different stages of drying from absolute ·Hqu:d· state to: · 'dried 
pieGes.· You may exclaim· as· to what ~ is it. am I ' telJingl.; ~ut 
.don't ·yoti see, to me' the· ·storie$ · o£ God or :o£ rught-soil ·'ate 
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the same! I have told you ··once that if ·] have attained· God
hood, I have . done it through· the nighf-soil. It ' is natural 
for me to reveit night-soil· and talk in respectful terrris ~ !lbout 
it. You may ask me if I am suggesting· that ·all of you· shoald 
do likewise·~ How can I tell you what to do? All that we_ do 
depends on our . Purva Sariskaras .~ previous impressions. 
God knows what were my purva-sanskaras. Anyway, I am to 
relate ty you my dream. 

Whi:m I went into the inner aparttnetit, I Su~denly found 
the night-soil in a semi-fluid state· ·-· - almost ·in heaps every
where, and it was flowing through the opening· in the' \vall 
in the outer room. I began to wonder where to go. In the 
irmer room the night-soil was in· such great he~"ls that a 
person going in would· :.have been drowned; · 1 began to won
der as to who might have passed all that and why nobody 
ever cleaned that place. Or was it a public latrine that I 
had come to? But why has the whole thing suddenly started 
flowing out like · thatr So I came in the outer room, ·and sat 
there. By the time I had passed the night-soil th.-tt inner 
one flowed out .tnd became one · with that of mine. I began 
to shift here · and there. My feet, my buttocks were smeared 
with night-soil by now. There was however no stink, nor 
any flies. Was it purified night;soil or :wha_t? . It .was 11ot 
scented etther. In a short while the outer roqm was .. fiUed 
with it. There was not an inch of space \'l'i~hout it to stanr;l 
on. I began to wonder whence was all that coming? And in 
that state I woke up. 

Yesterday I was feeling . sleepy ih the cage ·at the Arati 
time. I many times go to slee~ and see :dreams which I do 
not remember. I do not ~hen remember what is going ,on in 
flont .pf me. But yester-day's dream I remember .. · A lady 
wearing marks of Saubhagya entered this hut . 

. I - Who are· you? . 
She- Have. you pot recognised me? -~ ~v-~:· ~-
She lo0ked a simple decent woman; she \v~s neithei· 

very pretty · nor ve'ry well-dres!'led. · She· . had no 'ornaments. · 
I said "I think 1 have s®n you." 
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She ~ Yester_day I visited you. 
_ .. L -. You are the s('\me, is it? 
. ~ ,; She- rr I am the same; I was flowing out of that inner 

:·: room; 
l - . \Vhat? 
She - You were coming in and I was coming out. · 

. ·I ..,.-- Night-soil? 
She - Yes. 
I - Oh, you are ditty - unholy; you soaked me; in . . 
She ,-. ·Yesterday I came in that form; but today I · have 
come in this !orm. . 

.I- I have not recognised you. 
She .- I am the Ganga. 
I :- It was you who was flowing yesterday? 

. Sh~- Yes. , 
I - Are you night-soil? 
She - That is .my true form. 
I- I have seen ·many a time heaps of night~soil. 

. She.· -· I was all th ::~.t. 
I - Lsee; that is why there was no smell nor flies. 
She - Yes; I am · that. 
All · the while she was standing . oi.ttside the cage and I 

was lying in the cage. I told her · not to enter the cage; I 
sai:d--that I had been: quite content with her yesterday's dar
shana. I then spoke to her a little, and she went away. : I 
woke . up at this stage. Then I began to repent that the Ganga 
herself had come, and now I have lost her; what an unfor
tunate fellow am I. That night at dawn again she <:arne 
in: n1y dream; buf this time she was inside the cage. · I said 
"l had told you not to come, why have you come again?" At 
this · juncture I felt that I was passing night-soil. She sud
denly came inside the cage and said, "Toda.y is Monday of 
the month of Shravana; God knows when such a ~fonday 
would again be available,. and so · I felt I should see. you." 
l asked her as to which Ganga she was. · · She said · ~· l am 
from Kashi. Vishveshvara is there; but I thought -' I should 
come here. Now you ~athe me and· I will ~athe you~ After 
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aJl you are also Ganga, i.e., we both q.re the same. ln order 
to . bath3 \ve have ' become two, so that ' we'' bathe each other; 
Who is there to bathe ,me? Hundreds lake a bath in me; but 
nobody gi\r·es m~ a . bath.'' I said, .. lf'-iS · ah·ight; but- where 
is the wa-ter?" She said "What you saw yesterdayl:'iS our 
water." 

' ' 

Late1~ we bathed each other; then ·she took me . within 
herself and I took her within myself; and I can't s~y then 
who went where. I said, "What is an· this?" She said, -'~1 
will be coming like this off and on." And then as we were 
mutually seeing each other in ourselves, I woke up, ·and heard 
the early morning bell. · · I kept quietly lytng like that think-
ing . over the dream. · · · 

{2} . 

I woke up when Bapusaheb (one of the devotees in 
charge of worship and arati) was singi,ng the Arati. He raises 
his voice to a high pitch. I fe.el that that m_ust be too much for 
him to g€f ;Up SO. , early and Sing sc( loudly; however' it ' has 
its. melody . ... In.his previous birth he had ,taken Sanyasa; he 
will complete .that ,s~ate in this 'life. · · ' 

· · . L ... , ;.l r ; ' i ,_ 

ln worldly life the . Jiva . arld . the ' mind always receive 
good or ·bad sanskaras · and ideas; ·so long· ·as tliey are not 
destroyed' by suffedrig the ' pleasure· and pa~n thereof, one i.ei.i, 
the jiva ?a'nqot get liberation .....:. attain ·the Godly state. Jt 
is for this ' re'ason that Sanyasa {full · renunciation) hfis/ becu 
advised for -,tne· Brahinanas. ·The proper rituals pertaining 
to it purify the atrria, and \vith: it one becomes qualified to 
attain the state of eoq; To use ochre coloured -robe's, to 
remove :the hair, to f0llowcertain rirles,!; et-c.,_·are the principal 
ri1eans to 'destroy· all the old sanskaras and ideas. 

Think . of a boy who is adopted. He has to follow the 
vari01,1s customs cjlrrent i~ the place of his adoption, an<,l 
has to pear the plea~ure and pain· along with the members of 
.that family, . Even though he adopt~ hiinself to the new 
house, _ h< ri'\lturally reni~mbers his · · t:¢~1 parents, his original 
house; .the .&~gs.l<aras Ji~:· had tnere, · 'off cana·: on, come to (Jiis 

. . • • ,. -. i :;·c-·· . .. . 
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mind. All this· r~membrance, however,o has no value. · · ~veii 
though his · real parents love hlm, he no more belongs t~ 
them, nor he becomes now affected by them. Once he is 
adopted, their ties are broken, Oll<.:e ai).d for all. 

Once a man takes sanyasa, his . thoughts naturally turn 
towards God, and they lead him to . think that he is · de~ached 
from the world. The thoughts and sanskaras of old life are 
stopped. Even if they son:tetimes come in his mind, . they 
have no more effect on him; it is like the adopted son; his 
ties with the previous life are broken, once and for all. Just 
as roasted seed docs not give rise to a plant, in the same 
way, when sanyasa has been taken with proper rituals, the 
old sanskuras are not able to affect him. Even though the 
old relations may visit him, their ties are broken, once and 
for an. . 

Some people say ~at to take sanyasa, a man has to. be 
qualified. What are these qualifications and what for? A 
man · who is involved in plenty of decision~ and hesitations, 
i.e., Sankalpa and Vikalpa in his mind, is the real mali 
qualified for the same. A person who has . neither decisions 
nor hesitations, what for should he take sauyasa? In the fire 
uf sanyasa·ashrama, what has su<»to a -man to burn? It is good 
if such a man takes sanyasa: but it is not essential for him. 
On the other hand, a person whose mind is full of Sankal~as 
and Vikalpac;, who is constantly performing ,all . sorts of ac· 
tions, who. has plenty of dirt in the forn1 of karina-:-prarabdha 
with him, - it is essential for such a man to take · the san· 
yasa to liberate himself from all of them. At least in his ·last 
days he should take it, or it should he .forced on hinl by his 
relatives; if he dies with the signs . of sanyasa it is · good for 
him. 

The sanyasa taken for getting out of the sanka~pa and 
Vikalpa is never wasted. . The signs and the rituals for san· 
yasa have been formulated by some great man of ancient 
times; his m0thods will never lead _astray. To be devoi~ of 
Sankalpa and Vikalpa, ·the sanyasa state has to be embraced, 
and it is he, ·that ancient', that wants to come in that . state; 

' ' 
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· how. can .his. metltods- and arrangements go astray? The at
tainment of the jdeal of . the state of sanyasa may take soDie 
more time .. at -the most;. ·that is all. Of course, sanyasa· has 
to be taken strictly in accordance With the rituals laid do\Vn. 
To attairi· · th~ ideal of tha't state one ha5 to become sanyasi 
in other' :ways as-well. Sanyasa means renunciation ()f every-. 
thing pertainipg to the wodd a:nd attainment of that .state of 
Purana PqrtJSha - · 'The Ancient'. i.e., God . 

To.·:~tt~in th~t state it is essential to keep ·away from 
objects of desire that serve to incre~e the desires and are 
an obstruction in the spiritual path, whether one takes san
yasa Qr. not. One should always keep .himseH a:'\Vay from 
these .things. Once with Gurukripa, a· man completes his 
study of detachment, then even though the objects are al-. 
round, or· they are forced on him, and he has to .accept them, 
he is never affected or influenced . by them. T-he ritUals of 
sanyas~ are the rituals meant to detacn one's seH from ~ 
objects of and in the. world, and they spread their inflU8llce 
slowly on the person concerned; and that is where lies the 
real significance of· the state of sanyasaG, 

121 U. V. IV-29 

A few words Spoken to Maharaja Sir Kisan Prasad, Diwan 
Baqadur of Hyderabad. 

(Being rainy .days, it was muddy all over, and the de
votees were just sitting there as usual. At this juncture Sir 
Kisan Prasad arrived, took Shri Baba' s darshana, ·and sat . in 
the mud along with others. Somebody rushed with a mat 
for him, but he refused to · have it. Shri Baba began to 
speak to him on this.) 

You do. not feel the necessity of the mat. But your 
good luck ·brings. it to you. Bear in mind:. that pleasures do 
not ~oiti~ to. ·anyb?dy by them~elves. J ou have. sown the ) 
seed of happmess m your last birth;. you must . have nurtured : ./: 
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~f .\Yel! then; ji is bq"!-Uld to -ql9om into ~Jin~ tree, ar:d ,gi-ve 
i~; fruit. A 4rge-~e~editary , estate :means ~h~re ~ust · have 
be,e.n somebody i~, _ the {,amily · w~p . accumulated -. p~~rity .of 
ppnya which ,has ~~ctified . iqtq th~ : e~tate .and . tht:?· pl~as~e 
and happiness tl~ere<;>f.. In su~h_. a family not only we,alth 
r.esides, but even God is se~ to _be present then~. A person 
in such a family . gets prineely . pleasures due to , His kripa. 
But such a man should be careful to keep himself . detached · • 
from them, and go on performing satkarmas. ~e :thus ac
cumulates more of punya and God gives hlrri more pleasures. 
If a person goes 6'n dehying these pleasures and continues to 
do satkarma, a time ·comes when · God gives him His own 
aJJ.ancUi ...:._ the lrifinite Bliss. The example of Dbruva .ex-
emplifies this state. . · · · · · · 

· 'AU _this_ 'leadS to one. princi~l~ that as a person con
tinues to do . Satkarmas and denies all the fruits thereof, he 
\Ji}thnately is able to attai,n that Infinite Bliss. 

· 'if:~ee"ms that you are. a person. of that type. lri spite of 
your being · a Raja, and in spite of. the. mat being offered to 
you, you prefer to sit in the mud in common with others. It 
only means that you are . qualified for the kripa of God, and 
God will bestow His grace on you and yours; you \\ill not 
qnly; atti;lin all the temporal happiness but the Godly one a_s 
well. ' 

·- .· (At this juncture Raja Narasingaji read out a few poems 
· composed on Shri Baba by Sir Kisan Prasad. On hearing 

them Shri Baba said -) 
You. are a poet too; that is very nice. A person whose 

mind is,Jull of Jove towards God is inspired to compose spon
taneously', like that; your poems l;how that God is plt>ased 
with you. .If a vessel is halfdull one cannot lmow from a 
distance what it contains; if the vessel overflows, eveJ;"ybody 
can, see what it contains. . You .are in the state of . an .- over
flowing .pot., When the love or" . God fills the heart it . over~ 
flows in . m~~y - ways; poetry . is one . ()f them. Your heart is 
full wi~h G9d's: love, and it will;ounite ' you , with fhe Goqly 
state of ·an love . 



Baba - You peoP,le are no,t used to a. jungle l~ke this; 
please· ask · them to>c:bear all the inconveniences. The ~eal 
greatness of a man lies in remaining· haj?PY under aU · coh.di~ 
tions. · · · ' ,. 

Sir K. - World is a place of suffering and not -of 
pleasure. -

Baba - The greatness of a man lie5 in suffering him-
self to make others happy. · · · -
· ' . Sir K. -· Guru Nan aka has said that . the Men~i pJ~t . 
gets · itself destroyed in giving· a lovely red p~nt ~o others~ ·· · . 

Baba - That is the state of Sat. One ha~ to sn£fer in 
making others h~ppy. ' By se~ing other·s gains, cn-i<jhrmld 
feel happy. · · · · · · 

(At' ~·this' '' juncture Shri Baba permitted Sir K. 'and his . 
peopl<.:J to retire to their rooms. On their leaving the place 
he said -)' It is always presumed that a . p~rson, who be
longs to a royal family or similar other family h~ving all 
princely pleasures at his dis;posaJ, and yet who is fuJly s.atvi.ka,_ 
by pature is a person who has been blessed by God or .QY. · 
a Sat'purusha. Such a person must have been an ardent and . . 
a staunch devotee in some of his previous Jives. Bhagavan 
has said, "I always reside in the heart of not only the penni
less, desireless satvika person, but also in the rich who are 
equally · 5atvika.'' Even th~ darsl?ana of 5uch a man is bene-
ficial. · 

122 U. V. IV-30 27-8-i924 
{1) The motive and the limit of offering the Taha, Mana . 

and Dhana. (2) How to offer 'them? (a) Arjuna Kumara and 
the cage. ( 4) The kripa of Ganau?ati on the non-devotees. 

(1>'' ' ' 

(Maharaja Sir Kisan Prasad got hi5 son worship Shri 
Baba; on this he said -) 

A -man in need of money finds out a creditor, goes to 
him, and takes some rum on loan· at some rate of interest .for 
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a . limited period. · The creditor, on being convinced about 
the .. solvency of. the debtor~ gives him the sum. Later the 
debtor returns the sum with all due interest just before the 
tizne limit; thit n~turally impresses the creditor. The deal
ings· are now done. between them With natural confidence and 
good will. Subsequently, the creditor becomes too pleased 
and actually ·forces a SUm On the debtor who naturally ll9W 

increases his b~iness, and soon becomes a rich person. All 
this happens because the debtor was careful enough to return 
the swn before the peria<~ of contract ,was over. 

Like this we should make God our creditor - ~ creditor 
whose business never stops. To satisfy our desire we get 
from h~ the necessary body, mind, .buddhi and objects of 
enjoyment. Of all these the principal means is the body. 
One cannot satisfy one's desires Without a physical body. 
J£ there is no mouth how can one eat anything? The same is 
the case with all other Indriyas. · Whatever we desire God 
gives us, but for a Jimitea period. If we reluJ:ll Him the 
things we take from ·Him prior;. to the period of contract. 
He would naturally be pleased with U.S, and will begin to 
give us better things ,and many more things. If, however, 
we fail to rettiin His things. He is bound to take action 
against us like the creditor; He employs the Yama Raja to 
take away the body, etc., .and in order that we are able to 
undergo our punishment he gives a body suitable for that 

:purpose and then make us sUffer. 
. . (2) 

Now how are we to return the things He gave us? We 
have to charge Godhood on a tree or an idol or a Satpurusha; 
a Satpurusha is the chief : representative of God. We have 
to offer all our Tana, Mana, Dhana that He has given us to 
cL Satpurusha, and then serve him \vith all devot.ion and 
faith. Doing like that is. to return what He gave us .. vVhen 
it is done fairly early in · life that means the things have 
been returned before the time limit was due. When we do 
so He gives us /a better body, better mind, etc.; and also 
increasing number of temporal pleasures. We return that 

. .. . 

. 
I 
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also in due time, an~ He gives us still better and higher 
thing~~ tHl · ultimately· .a day comes when He mak~s us th~ 
owner .of the universe. ·:·: · · 

Somebody .. might ask "that' H the tana, mana and dhana 
are offered .. like· · that',_ is · it no more to be used? The reply 
tq tliiS.. is · tliat ·all Hiese · sho'Uld be taketi as belonging to Gr)d, 
arid looked'; after' verv well; after all it is soinebod\· else·~ 
property' ·a·Jld has to b~ c:.lrcd ·!or patticularly; that· is · our 
supr.~me dut~;; That tana,~ lnana, etc., should be utilised in 
the cause· of God, and not in enjoying for one's. self, or used 
{or the affairs of the world. If the body is expended while 
working in the cause of -Cod, one gets all the ·fruit of having 
offered them ·to Him. · · 

Th€. ·great Shivaj( otfered his aU including the kingd: m 
to Shri Samartha Ramadasa. Hamadasa then said to him, 
"This kingdom ·now belongs to your Sadguru; remembering 
this well, you should · continue to serve it _:.. rule it with 
greater . care." And Shivaji did rule over it as the representa-

. tive of "his Sadg'urii. 
(At this juncture Sit: Kisan Prasad requested Shri Baba for 

permi'ision ·to take a photograph. On this he said-) 
You know astrology, vedanta, · photography and various 

other arts, and yet you are not proud of them; this is but a 
sign of the Godly Grace. One who goes down to the lowest 
of the- h~w, is . always seen to rise the highest. Que has 
to ascend a ladder from the bottom. You start fr'lm the 
bottom, ascend bit by bit, and eventually you are pulled up 
the ladder by the One above. A man who assumes the lowest 
state · becomes a king. One has · to suffer and suHer, nnt only 
physical •pain but innumerable adversities; it is then that such 
a man atllins that Bliss. -

(3) 
• (Shr£ · Baba had taken the son of Sir Kisan Prasad inside 

the· cage . anH. had seated him on his lap. . He asked the hoy · 
his n:ame~ arid he replied that it: was Arjuna'-kumara; On this 
h~· began' to :Spe&)' · 

: 'J ~ . 

-..·.-; ,, __ ,, 
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, ' .The name of Ati\ma Kumar ~· verY. good. · If he· il~~ 
hi~ Hfe worth his n·ame, that is, if · .h~ .. attail;)s the · state · ·of 
ArjUJ:la, he is _bound to become Shr*rishna. 'The word AI]uiia 
means ~he 19west thing - the dry grass ~tc .. If .one. attains 
the ;lowest state like useless dry grass, he becomes kUniiiia 
meaning ku plus mara is equal to one that destroys, kills''bad 
thi-ngs. Kumara thus means a person .who d13stroys dU flie 
sins. Unless one attains the state . of Arjuna, one · cahriot 
become a Kumara. In short, when •me becomes co.rriplei:~ly 
·aevoid of abhimana - pride, he · attam~ the high~st )ita.te. 
The middle of the five Pandav(ls was called Arjnna; and 'ho 
had actually attained the lo\vest state · like his name, an<r'that 
is why he received continuously the kripa · of Shrikrishna and 
became :Eerishnarupa. 

' The importance and glory 'of this cage is very great. 
Orie · \;\'ho is properly quali~ied can enter• it. That way 'hny
body . can come in; hut when I ·call one inside, then '· alone 
he will get the fruit of being within it. In the cage is kept . 
Raghu. Laghu means small; one who becomes small - -
'la'ghu is called Laghu, and Laghu means Raghu - the par
rot. A person who · takes the_ lowest state thus becomes a 
Raghu and is then qtie1lified to be . in the cage. Raghu is 

• also called Shuka. Shukacharya was a great Mahatma and 
was the Guru of King J anaka. A person who takes even thE:; 
darshana of this cage becomes iike that; what must then he 
the greatness of a . person who stays within? It is the .great 
saints and satis that remain in or visit this Cage. · - • 

The· fact that this boy has been taken in, shows that 
he must be extremely lucky. Gael has put a mark of His on 
this boy, in that he has ·only one eye. What does it :malter 
if he ha!. only one eye? A Satpurusba also possesses ;·one 
eye only. 

(4) ' 

(At this · stage Sv~iji I:ead tl\,e p_,~ratia: ·. Today's p~sagc 
contained --the prais'e of Ganapati. ' At the enp 'Sfui Baba be-
gan to talk about it -) · · .- ·· 



... 

_,, , Gbd -Ganapati is the •highesr of all. ·· Without remembt>r
ing him in thenJeginning, nothing can suceeed. Even thciugh 
he is the ·highest, this · purana has said about him - "Abhak
tanam Vitthn.lkartce Namah", meaning, he creates difficulties 
in the. way of' those \vho are not devotees. How can this be 
reasonahlP.? Tu show grace to the devotees is alright; but to 
trouble the non-devotees dces not sound reasonable for a 
God. However, there is no partiality; do not be oouhtful 
about it. To Ganapati all arc equal. Unless one s:uffers first 
cne does ·not become entitled to enjoy. That is \vhy to a 
non-devotee he gives . . suffering first; that suffering a'bsolves 
him from his. sins. That is how you should interpret that 
sentence. By putting difficulties in his way, he counteracts 
- removes his non-devotedness.. You can now understand 
ltow kind He must be. In other words, not only does He 
do good to the devotees hut to non-devotees as well. 

,123 U. V.:lV-31 28-8-1924 

The Result of Dhyana-Dhadma of God. 

(Some devotee had b1~ought a ,coloured photograph of 
Shri Br~ba and wanted to put it in the place of anoth~r plain 
one in· the templ~. ()n this he said -) 

How long can a photo last? ,If. yO\t. ·kcep an idol of stone 
or metaJ il will last for good. How, ;loJig this leatbf:Iy body 
of mine is going to remain? (On this S,ir Kisan Prasqd said . 
that a.n idol of Panch Dhatu {fiye metals) should be made; 
if h~ be permitted he would undertake the work. On this 
Shri l3aba .said -) 

. It is better that both of us remain eternally. An idol 
of only Rama or Vishnu is never installed; the idol of his 
devotee has also to be installed alO'Iig' With him. If you want 
to make an idol of mine, you will' have ·to make one of your 
own. If both of us · attain that state we both will be livizlg 
eternally, with and without the world.: , 
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When the devotee uri.ites with God~ then alone both ot 
them reach their · highest state. Rama came forth as an · in
carnation only to unite with his devotees. In that incarna
tion. whosoever was devoted to Him became Ramarupa, and 
that completed ~he work of Rama for which that incarnation 
wa~. taken. The greatest devotee of Rama was Hanuman 
(also called Maruti). Hanuman thus becam(:; .Ramarupa and 
Rama became Hanumanrupa. The body of Hanuman was 
made eternal. In that eternal form of Hanuman, Rama is 
always present. 

This mea•ns that in the present times if somebody de
sires to become. Ran1<'\rupa, · then he must do the dhyana of 
H::ui.uman; it is · through him that that person can become 
Ramarupa. In other words, in the eternal Hanuman, . it is 
llama that is eternal. 

Shastras have said that Hanuman1 · Bibhishima, · Bali, 
Vyasa, Ashvatthama, Kri,l._Jacharya, Parashurama, Markandeya 
are eternal. Their presence is actually eX'~erienced by their 
devotees in their respective places. 

If one begins to do the dhyana of Hanuman, his mind . 
transforms into the stat~ of the idol of Hanuman depending 
on the intensity of his dhyana; in course of time as the 
dhyana is held firm in the mind, the body becomes stable like 
the idol of Hanmnau, while- the mind with all the chaitanya 
become<; transformed into Hanuman; and since Rama is cen
tred in Hanuman, that mind virtually becomes Ramarupa in 
due course; and since the state of Rama is the state of eternal 
Infinit~ Bliss, his mind becomes full of that Bliss; it is with 
the kripa of Ram;:t that such a ·man is ah:le to come hack 
to body-consciousness, while remaining in ·that state of Bib:. 
At the time of his demise, he attains that celestial lumirious 
etern;:tl forn1 and throu~h it remains enjoying . thttt Bliss f0r 
good, So long as the chaitanya of the body does not enter 
into the fonn within the hemt, that form within does not 
attain the state of chaitanya. Unless the state of stability of 
the idol is attained by the body, the idol within is ~ot charged 
with the chaitanya of the devotee. That is why it is essential 
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to do 'd.hyank~dhatana: ci£ a. stable idol. This inciden~ally ex-
plains thE: 'iniport'ai~ce of idol-w'orship. . 

· Tl~e idol is stahl~, · while the ·devotee is full of life - of 
c~~it~riya:_ ' If ;by:_ Cii~i1ce his _·hody ·is not able "to ta~e that 
stabiMy ··,t;£ Ji~e · idol: · i.e~; his_ . dhyap.3:-dharamt falk, ~hort ·.of. 
its)ull .wca.~ilie, 'then_iri the living present or in the ensuing 
life h~ )ne~ts· a : Sa~purusha: arid ·with his kripa is able to 
i·r::a¢4: 'his iclc~l. If by :chance somebody is able to meet at Sat
putusha~ pi-ior · t.O 'any· ·attempt· at the dhyaria-dharana of 'any 
idol, ~nd he begins to do the dhyfma of that Satpurusha, both 
ot them .. be'ing · full of chaitanya, ·he is able to attai~ the 
1:esults of dhyana 'at an earlier date. Looking to the qtialifca
tioii'' and ·attainment of a devotee, the Satpurusha ei1ter:: iato 
his · mil1d; · which gets transformed into the state of that Sat
purusha. A-; . one experiences the ·presence of Satpurusf1a 
\~ithin one's' self, he loses an com:ciousness and :is~umcs the 
form of that Satpurusha: Since all 'the deities reside witliin 
the ·heart of · a S_atpurusha, this devotee is able to experience 
the state of all those deities, and ultimately experience · the 
state of Brahma. In course of time with the kripa of the 
Satpurusha ·he can come to body-consciousness even while 
enjoying the state of Brahnia. · 

(At this juncture Sir Kisan Prasad reqi1ested permission 
for worship. On this he said -· ) 

You· may worship if you like;' but the inner wo~ship is 
the real worship. This external form of worship is· meant 
for initiating people in . the path ·of devotion. 

(At this juncture_ Sir .Kisan Prasad co~pleted the wor~hip 
and put some money as Dakshina before him; · on this he 
said-. ) 

When you have offered your . all, why this aakshina then? 
Yo_ur ver~i n~~e suggests that you have received the prasada 
o(~.hrikris.hna, , aric;l.. yow· wealth is indicative of that, 

' '• • ~ ' • • ' • • ' I ' ' ' " 

' ,_. 
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u. v. JV.,.32 • r 29:.8-1924. 
Advice to Servants of 'sir Kisan Pr~sad. · · · 

. ·.,. (Sir Kisan . Prasad was leaving today. As such his . re
tinu~ of ~b8ut 300 persons came for Shr( Baba' s darshima. 
Baba spoke. to them-) · 

It is muddy alr~und due to rains. Your .. employer il! sit- · 
ting in the, mud, and thus serving in . the . cause of God. You 
all are· his s~rvants. Your employer is always ready to,'suffer 
fo~:, you. It is due to him that all of you are able ' to s\ib
sist. Like your employer, if you also sit in the mud .,and 
serve in the cause of Qod, and do all that with faith · an,d, l de
votion, then God will raise you to the same statu.s as that 
of your employer. That employer is the real . one who is 
always ready to suffer to give comforts to all working under 
him. 'The servants also must remember that if the employer 
is . not engrossed in pleasures and works hard, then they also 
must work in. the same manner. If the servants are ready to 
su{fer in the cause oi God like their employer, then there 
will b~ no difference between them. . God will raise them. 
to the staf~ of. tl,le employer. If .the servants, however, will 
only enjoy at the cost of the employer, .. and will not do their 
work by the employer with all sincerity, then i:nstead of be
Uig raised . to the ,status of the employer, they will have to 
go on. suffering for births on end. 

· When it is seen that the employer himself suffers to 
give -6omforts to his servants, then the servants o\,lght to ap
preciate that and not remain · engrossed in those comforts; 
they should' feel ashamed· of enjoying while seeing their em
ployet actually working hard ' and suffering for them. The 
more the servants will work with all sincerity and honesty' 
the ·more· theii: enwloye-r will try to give them comfort; net 
only that 'but such work is appreciated . by God an~ He 
is bound to bestow His grace on them. It is essenti_a:l thus 
for the servants to treat their employer as · God and . serve 
him. 

(Then Shri Baba looked to other devotees who. were ·lis· 
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tening to all this{ a:nd said ~) 
talk according· !o .cir~umstances. 
I do?" · · 

"What ' to do? r· have to 
Tell me what else should 

125 U. V. IV-33 30-8-1924 

(1) "Kalau Chandi-Vinayakau", meaning, in Kallyuga 
Chandi and Vinayaka have · to . be propitiated. {2) The result 
of satkarma performed, with and without motive. 

(Spri Baba spoke to Svamiji -) 

The one who becomes the devotee of Ganapati get~ th~ 
fruit of being' the devotee of Shankara, Vishnu and · Bi:ahrila
deva. It is that pure .. Qne that began to transform itself ,<tS 

Shiva, Vishnu, etc.; Ganapati is also a trarisforf!la
tion of the same. Ganapati thus contains not only that 
pure One, but all its products of evolution also. That is ..yhy 
jt has bcea said 'Kalau Chandi Vinayakau'. Kala, - the 
Time, is there, existing right from · the beginning. · ·Its evqlu
tionary explanation is seen in the form of the four yug~ 
- the Krita, Treta, Dvapara and Kali the la'sfi·· the 'KaB.yuga 
thus includes the previous three in it, and that is where lies 
the importance and greatiiess of'Kaliyuga. In a similar way, 
the ultimate transformation of Satchitananda into variouS Di~ 
vinities is the form of Canapati, and that is why this form 
has its own importance. It is no wonder, therefore, Uiat Ga
napati came into importance in Kaliyuga. 

But the saying is "ChandiNinayakau''; from this it trans
t~ires that Chandi also has a great importance. . We shall 
see how. Chandi is that power which manifests ' unusual 
occurrences an'd actions the like of which ne~er'occurred b'efore 
and would not occur thereafter. Chancli ·says, ''This V~7 
yaka has come forth from me. · ·My original form is trans~ 
ft)rmed into many a form; the form of Shankata, that Of 
Ganapati and others are all includ~d in them. It .is · 'my 
power that is able to give happiness through the form of 
Ganapati. ·. It is I' who has appeared' in the form of- many ·a'n 
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incarnation; the various life-patterns ~~bited by ~11 the ,in
camatioru. are worked by xire. It ~s .dl1_e>~~ .mEt tbat Pa~:abr11hma 
came to be known as P~uabrahmlt. . My . greath~s~ _·and. i!npor
tance abides in not only the. Kaliyuga, bt,it ·ii1 ·all the.Suga~. 
I am the prime inuver in the causati,on · , ~f, ·_(he . difftt~.t!pt 
Yugas. There i~ nothin~ beyond me. The qualiU:es,'.exhibited 
by Ganapati - Vinayaka are not only_ due to ·n-ie, but are 
mme. I am ·all pervading and eternal. 'If you are 'npt able 

· to understand my doings, then ren1emher .that 'all" that; .\las 
come forth is through me and that· i · am ' the sup¢riui.fura] 
power capable of any action and everything is due' .to . me. 
If you become satru;pa. and the knower of all, then .. your 
becoming sat-rupa and knower of aU will .also be· due to· ·me. 
That sat-rupa is also myself. I arn thus riot · ohly th~re 
from the beginning to the end, but I am also there beyond 
the end. lu other words, ther~: is no difference· between 
the state of mine and that of the Infinite Bliss. 1 ' aii,l· that, 
and that I am''. 

The sentence 'Chandi-Vinayakau~ thus become~ d~ar. In 
Kaliyuga, Chandi and Vinayaka have special importance. 
The Chandi says, "All the devotion· shown towards Vinayaka 
is virtually shown to me; because .. ever}'thing .. has its origin 
from me. What of Ganapati? All deities are nothing else 
b~t myself." · · · 

{2) 
. Th~:: great primordial power, the Chandi says "What 

satkarma is done with a motive in relation to any deity, 
the fruit of thai satkarma is given to that doer through 
that deity by me. The motiveless service done in the cause 
of any deity is virtually the ~ervice done to me. · If it is 
desired t(; serve me direptly and att~i:r;t my statu~ and . thus 
everything, then _instead of serv·ing me, the. diffe~ent fonns 
lik~ Ganapati should be served with all . .faith and · :devotion, 

. ! Of course .without any motive; such seryice . becomes _quite 
afficient foi that purpose." . . ' . . :'_, ... r .. .. ' • 

WAile 11erving, whatever fruit ·one te~~iv~s ,, ~~t, .. of 'it 
~ 't}l~t deity or th~(,)Ugh .any . other . snurce, . ~~!l.t ~ho11ld 

-:.. • -+ • : : • -· ·~ • • 
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not be enjoyed. When the service reaches its · full · measure 
in this way, then you will receive the grace of Adimaya -
Adi.shakti - you wHl be the attaincr of Kalpa Vn'ksha (a tree 
that <~ive5 whatever is desired under its shade, at once); 
then yuu can. enjoy in any way you like or · remain in tpat 
Infinite Bliss. · · 

A person can stick to any form of God and serve hitn 
\vith all faith and devotion; this has to J?e done for a parti
cular period while observing the rules and regulations laid 
down; then alone it leads to the. desired result Take the 
example of a mango tree. You plant a tree. · · You have then 
to nurture it and look after it for · a particular perio<;l; then 
alone you will be able to get its fruit. ·If yuu leave lo_oking 
after it in the middle, the tree would' say,. "Well, w~ haye 
done with each other." The tree gets dried ~p - ,cijes; th4t 
means no tree - no fruit and no Paramartha. The labpur 
done till that period is all a waste. If some service is to 
be done with a motive, then it has to be done in -.~, p~
cular way for a particular period laid dO\Vn; then oilly that 
service leacis ttl its proper fruit. With the attainment of 
the fruit, the punya created by the satkarina . is. .completely 
cancelled. That fruit will remain for a partictilar period 
deQending on the strength of the causative· {mnya. Jf the 
service is not done for that particular period, then it does 
not bear any fruit. It is like the death of the mango ~ree 
left un:1ttended. If somebody stops serving tlie tre~ · in 
the middle, that tree says, "It is a matter of few years nqw. 

"" Continue to w·ater me. I am awaiting you". In the same 
way, that punya awaits the devotee. The punya says, · •\1 
am awaiting you. If for some reason or other you had to
discontinue, it does not matter; you can recommence now .... 
Like the tree if it be not watered ·for some time. it will mil}· 
Lake a lit tie longer to bear its fruit. 

If somebody asks whether the satkarma that liad to be 
~topped f.:>r some reason is n()t recommenced and completed, 
whatever has been done_ has been a waste or what? · The 
reply' is that it will be waste like 'the tree. But there is a 
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method to . make it -q$eful. I will · explain in . ~erms of that 
tree . .. . Yqu,:_. pl~nted the tree, . and served it , for some ti~e, 
and, t!J:en :·,y,ou i could not . continue to serve it; you can then 
approach somebody, explain to him the circumstances aqd 
then req4j:lst him to water the tree. That man may say, "If 
I did it, eventually you may claim the tree; what is the use 
of my serving it?" . You can say, "You serve the· tree; even
tually give ' me sam~ fruits and you take the rest." If that 
person · is ~ot ·ready to give. thal much of share, you can 
say, ~ Altight; i don't give me anything; but please look after 
that tree.'~ Iri :this you have given up all your motive - · all 
your desire for the fruit. In the . same way, · if the satkarma 
done with·· a motive remains half c:Ione, we should say tci the 
Almighty, "I commenced this with a mo~ive; somehow I am 
no( .able to co'mplete it; I am no,t able to observe the relevant 
regulations. I have given up my motive now. 'I do not 
want any punya that may have accrued out of whatever has 
been . done; I offer it . at your feet." If this is done, then 
that .; 'ptfu~a belongs to ' the class ' {,£ motiv6less - desire less 
pooya;_·~ :·'W4~ else ·but God can tak~ · such haphazard punya? 
Wh~~ever is . offered to God . is J;J.ever wast~d~ Even though 
~iitj)illiya is, ()! no use 'to the _'doer, it becomes useful to 
th:~. 'f~mily_ of . t~e dq,~r; or it, ml_l,Y gi-ye him hiS ensuing birth 
iri ' tha~ very f~mily ·. with sa~-buddp~, and may help him to 
cd~p~¢te ·. \~hatr'. 'he had ,left' ; half~done, and thus satisfy his 
desire~' ' It ' thus is not' wasted like the tree. In Gita it has 
l)~~~·:' 'tqlq, "iNa' Hi . K.~Ya'nakrit ·.]Cas4chit Durgatim Tata 
Gachchhati'. , In short,' this primordial' power says 'When ser
Vfb~ is4one :\vithotit any'rt10tive or desire; ·then I am there from 
th~ ;J>eginnin'g ·to th~ end.'.' I have just spoken about motive
based serVice. ·.· Motiveless ·service not only satisfies the desires, 
b\,lt'l'bo gives ·that Tn'fin:it~ Bliss; that is why motiveless service 
is considered as of gn~al imp_(?ftanC;e. 

. I may have spok~n ab'out th~s subject sometime ago ac
coCdirig: to the circumstances · prevalent then. Today I have 
talked: '.about:it in' relation· to ·'Kida:u Chandi Vin:avaka~' . . 

... ,). 

,
' ; y '~- . 
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·L~:<·H .:q:wJnn; .;:"~~W~~h;t~~:~~··~;t~;~~~;;,o!; .~jt11 
·_· ne·~~r•~Y(\2) ·Do: not' 'give ·!tt~ }~Otl~ _.o_Id '·:Wp·p~! 't~kirtg : nw·.~~w: . {i!) 
G~~ga 'l::. the . Publjc'~:Uft.er\va!'~i: • . {4)'The.·teshlt .of !aki!l!:t tn.~ 
lbWesf statd: (51 Tempc:Wahlnd spir~tual'lt~pp.fri.e·ss t6 those as-
~,d~;~A~'--:\~it~ ~1~- .- ~'-t,. ;· :-. (1) ·,1!} . · ; ;·!·; .. ,. _. _, 

. . ;.·]t·'~s . necessiry tci bollect J.iptr;,1r thiqg~. fdr th.~·i ~~k~ ~f th~ 
.T-Hit'h:::,The worlCl is' ttTirea:I, whiJe'Cod,~lorie .is Re-al. Sl.nce fib . 
hb'tild''h(jt :· experience his o\vn stite' 6£ 'ti·uth; .He traQi{PJ~~~ 
Himself into this unti-ue world, and began to experience- the · 
untrue-false state of the world: When He bagins to wish for 
Hi~ \)\Vn, tru~ . statps . of Infiytitf Bliss, thtqt1gh- ,~he huw,an form 
He l)'agiO:s· ·to disc'ard the false· things ·. of 'the '\vorld. ·The ·· fami
ly ·life-' arid this world - all is' ~~true _:_ unreal; but for ex
p'eriencing His ·owil real state, }Ie' fir~t E'lXperiynces the unreal 
fagiil}· lf~e <11)~ -~he \\~?rid . . _This ~\t o!iee ,~;~gg~sts '. to us that~tt 
is the duty of the human bemg to discard all the worldly p~eas
J.r'es<.:.~ ;aU. the objbcfs i~ -~n;d ofhie \~~orld for the atta,inii!ent -·~f 
that:I Infibite Btiss;"· .. , ·:. ·.. '· · .. . · . · 1 • ... • • • · • _ 

,., ,. Ho\-ir' is ' ri·hth'e~perienced thropgh (lntruth?-; ' It is th~sway. 
In the world things that s1istainJthe 'bodv .sttch as grain; ''Cibth~s~ 

. etc. an·· tru.~. To ' gain itfiem ~'!from thei ~hopk'eeper we have to 
giye.:··him,c ,mpn~ey wh:ich is the principal source bf' ··sUffering 
a~d .:p~iri anf] which oy itself does not giver~any ~ntent:ffiert_t 
..,....,; :ady ,h,apt?iness. · Without • inoney 'we can'ti ::get. the necessary 
things1L ;.th~ · trtle • things' from· the>,snop,. . . ·To1 ~gain them we 
have -to. collect'-first,,ihe· false ,;money; :. · ... · · 

... ;·.·:,i::, ExaGtlY - .in:·~th¢1 :sam:~)Vay; :tot: :Ni'e att~irt'ffierit ·'of. ·fe~l ; ha~L . 

t~lF~j~~~lfii;!~~~~~~~~~1~~~l~ 
ed:.JH\s·· 'fo b_e· - ~xp¢119-'ed .to atta~n·.that Irtfirtjt~ Bli~s. til_ ot~e~ 
\VOids :1 oh'ei''Iias ~Jb'' dff~' all the Afanit ·. t tbaifa-';aa&: 'ifhafl~ : \Vitil 

. ~t~t~ ·.·n1~~6~g~,~~'?Lat~air~'·t~~~;)te~~~t~p~di,f_;:~ap!J~-~~~ -
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. :!:. '::';~ \:~-&ignorant :man how~ver · is . ·not .. ' able to do that, ]list 
t]JWKf' <>t;&t~~ . ,~w~~X.t• : i• f~1 .w~tead . .9£ - ~:q>e~qi~g _ .~ltP. · mc;>.P.!W ·to 
Jlroc~W~h et~MhM~~,,2n{it~~;~~n~ to e~t \h~ ,t:no.n~y , Itself, .:~n.ee·ql9~s 

-~~ ~, s.~x; :.~~ ,. w,9L·qp~x J~iid: M s\U:fermg :~~p.,c;Lpam., .Ip th~ -~c,tme 
~-aY.~,}f;l~:~ F~n~.?q~~~pa: . ~Jl~.: 1aha~~' : ~~stead of :bemg ·expend~ . eo for attamment dt that Bhss, . are enJoyed. as such, t11ey .. will 
only lead to endless ·suffering. and pain - i.e. enchain one 

· i~_. ~pe ;·ep.dl~~-~; sr?I~_,.g£, pir:tp~ anP, J~en:ths. T4i~ at once ex
p}~trrs J.lie ne~e~sttyc .qf ut~1s1~g the t;ma,_. lU'<\ll!l and dhan~t 
~-·.t~~.\1caus~ ~fr G??. , ~ithdut, any motive and wit};!: all faith and 
·)fT~o~~?.~> ~ ~ :-.t ;::· . (2> J , •• ; • 

,., ·. r· · · · c I· · .- ·· 4 · · · '·~ 

': ·· Today .is ~a~af~l~ka day (3~d .day_ in bright .h~lf. 9,£, ~~e 
6thi' Ir\d~th :of ~ndh:n CaJ~n9ar on whiclf _it is customary ·for 
all \v'dmen to ·take themselves to be Parvati. - the .spouse 
cif Shiva; and \vbrship the phalliG ·.sign of Shiva m11de of 'sa1~d). 
This:· is : ·~ vrabi' ;;-\.Y'hkh ·is .verv impoJ.iant for :\vom:en. 'You 
shobl'd ' Wb'rship 'the: philii6'' sigri df .Shiva 'made ·o_ut '~£ sand. 
~ ;.\ : ~ : ~ . U.f ... ·:,;.· . .: .. ·. ·: · , : - ·~· : ·J , - ~· 

· (On hearing this some of the women devote.es said: ' "W:hen 
. \:Ye.-Jlttye in yoU:,P~for,y~ l,],S_ tlu;ireal Shiva,mpa~ -Haratalika and 
~h~v.~;~~fl!l~~f~f. why, spoqld --~ve m~ke the partiCular form: out 
of sap-9- g..p.d .:wm·.s~ip,;i,t?~;: · On this Shri Baba: said---r-) 
·:.·: , I· just -: told ·. you that we .have to collect the· unreal to·:'ex
~rience· , ;t_he real.- · .. If at all.' you. think · .:__. or iyou take \me 
-to.:. bl;l _, Jhe .tea:k~hitva,. it:·means that . you h~ye · ;attaihedr · this 
~t:ue - form of.8hiva a~' a' :."resulLof having worshipped---the sigri 
of Shiva made out of sand in many a previous :birth · of 'yours: 
I~J~ ~.hl'l: -'i:t.s~lt.p~ - ~-};la~ prev!~us worship,;pf;.yottrs ,that .makes . 

. y~p ~f:~~ th~~ .,t -.a~:-:th~ reaJ 1Sh1va a11.f!: th~t ; p.Q}Jt(m:e you want;tq 
¥t·;evgrqssed,/~,th~.' . f.als~ .. i~<;'rm of, Sht~!l ;li1J.ade: ont oE s~n~
~~y,eiJ.lh,9ug~:}~ ~~vmut~- _pos,~!ple _to ~x~l'ln~c.e Shwa: :»:t~~·~,ttrlS 
!\Q_t; ~~~~ tp. dt~carct any untrue .thmg tf 1t· be conn~et~d ~1th Go~l, 
:~y-~fi.'fl1ciu$1~i~9e .S~\icrlJs unhLla, but _ as it ;Js: Jj~k_ed with :~$hN.H. 
lJj,f.l ... Il-9h~:i~~~m~q\rdP ,\?r~~k)lwa,y., s1f-Q.?~e~!y fnt~i,c!b~, <s~~7 
i~?.~rr(tPf~ u;;>Jii$£J.Y~z,l4Y11Y. ~; ~hQ)l~flr~ cyp-t\i~~~~ tp_ .bw.;o~:s~IP : ~nat 
· ~nn: ·· Thnt wtll ensure yeti the attarn~~Uh oL:tha:t~ m.v,stble 

b 



_ c1~~J .,-
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reai ~a~e ?f ~~!Y.~- , ~pi:PP · is -~~ ,-~i~e~. ~~¥01]-~.J~ .. :~isi\~lei 
f~~:rb~·:,~~~:~·;. ~~-; y~~ i~e-~~~-- tlfi~- ~~~y~n~_- ·grP~~-· 'f?~dy :~f _1 ~~YlS· 
· "' "'.(QIL~bea_~g · .. f~~~s •. sq~~l' qf tn~ wo_~e!l-4~vott;es ~~~~!f: 
~w 'eisif'hnf voti~B"ax(J)e' the ' FeaL Slllva~SllanKara?,. On this 

-~~rlZB.~B,.a:~~~~-: ~~r~~t~- :.·'_ ;! .:.:,::· 1: , ::-·~~,,'; .. ·-~ , .~i . .,,: .j . :-_ -?,~; ; .-<t -
· _,,, .. :: f1'-~tO'it( tfie . !if<?~~: . 't~~ y~~¢~~ p9iJ1t of- y.ie~ ;<,>f~ yoursr-it; As_, .qtl~te 
irt .tltE{~'f~fu~~s ~ 'of thit1gs t}lar yq~ }ake · me. . ,q_ b,e tl,le .. Shi,va
Shdnl<~ra. '·1 · An~r·: y()u lef\ve -thi_s-·body_- you. will :- ~ttain _that·: s~H· 
luminous·' cei~slial '' eternal . 'fonn · of .·Sniva, . . which.Aomi is ob
vi~4siY.. ·s-uperior i t~{ -thi~ .fdrm of $.~v'a - ~d\i .! see in f!le:. That -. 
;celestiaL.etemal·'form of Shiva· ·is· also. m'ys'elt ··To attain that' 
··}ou;_,ha:ve -to have the fohn _,ofShhta ·made ·out of the tinreal 

_ sand~ ,, ,-; If you still 'take· me -to :be tn~t · real' forin, i~; a' w-:~y ' tit 
. is :-:~ot:_bad since this gross form of'' mine you see is; also uh
·renl;: a:nd as such if. ~·ou wbrshi[> ! me as I ~uh, · y'oti. will haye 
worshlpp::d lhis unreal gross form that will lead you tQ the 
attainnidnt of that real · invisible celestial eternal form of Shiva . . 

· · Nev~r _leavE., £01: this . very_ r~ason, ollr old qustoq,s. The 
shash;as ·-name ~ t fie ·God· as' .Purana-Piuusha. Puraria rrietit1s · the 
ancient· - ··. tll~ old - · the. oldest: . God is never called ,~a~.~ a 
mod~rn ~ ri_s-: a N'e\~· ''Ptiru~H~{ _·· cbd' i~ei~i~'th:ere frbxp.\i~e 
immerilorial . He :ltas· ·be-en · call~d -'its ·PttHn~t· Plliiisha. ' -if it · is 

-d~~ir_ed .to ·-attain ' this Purana- Pbrusha, · th~1i · oQe has t8 · sH~k 
to the: Pun\i1i - · ·the'· i:lld custom -is that "'nick has b~~- :~fiid 
.dQ\Vn by the great thh1kei:s) of ver}' anc!e1,1t times 0£6r . th~ 
.succeeding generations, to · emible them to . :::tfain all the teijl
prnal ,l!ld spiritmtl -· happin'ess. ·We shoi..l!n · ne\;er sei' aside 

· lhese--· 0ld customs ·- 'old m'dhods, · E\:~n~\vhen we have to 
follow- new thin'gs, we should not' leave •the<old:'titstom~; they 
shoold :just -·he trmtintiect: :'1 StickhYg to'ithe, ·pld1 ~u::torils : · WHile 
doi:rw: 'the , new . thh1sts•i\vilhishrhHsh' tl1e';!'t''-V; thing!" (>n: 1 s6Wrld · 

... ' • . . .._ ' ,\' '• • .. :: • ' ,•,!") '~ • ·, , .. - , 1 • • i ' • ·' .'jf' · i • 

ha~.fS , , Not Onlv . I .am t-ntrdern '·as \vd! ··:cs •· ati('i:ont. real as ,.;~e11 
as unrci~], but 'r atn also ~ <ll'ey'ond 'the -, both~ , .. - ··.. . . . . . ··· 
;_, - ot>• I':o·;v · ' to '=·cofhl>ih~! '~~;oishipi5in:~·;·; ri{;? ~li'd .. :the s~lld '-rri~~de 
rorm· ,')r .·:shi·d ':· ~iml.tl t'ith~pi1:~ay;: · y6~' b'ti.rig the ·~·~a'ri.d .a:fia'::~.4t 
it : 5~~ ': 111~~; :tht>n .. ·??~Ir ~\:I~I , ·~)~,:',9M'~J_' , ; .·:, 'm~7etr:· ·as 'v~1J, ~~~:\lje 
,ana;.,'.tli'atns. yo1t 1\vdl 'ha:ve. ~votslupped' _:the · r~al you :take ,m.e 

. ' : i ;.; ·-... :1·. ·~-- :-:.;'~. -· --~-:·H.""·.,:::' -~j~_-·-'.!1::-'t;:-" ~ --: ·:.:::.id :.; ":"'-.;" ~·i:,·'!' r,. :. -r.-• .t.,:.r 



"'tl.~be.··~ '~li ~'th~'';'~:' ~~~!~}11t~ :· ,, ': ; 'ii,;' ,~,, . :····: .. . _ . .• "·· .. , __ ....... ,, .... , i.:ll!ll'J;:~ . - ,. ;, ,~ "' "'······Y •. _,. ,d~,r. .. . ,Jt .... ,~. t~eJ .. :J.!in_ ,d 
:? arid~ bury-rile' under i~?iliy- hP.aa P.ti>ject\ · ·. ~'~hove 'th · · ·. · d '' ·•·: ill · 
.·: rorikt*~':·tB~ ·-··· HaUid 'f"'1· ' ,· 6r '·sm~ · ~· it· ·tt~u~e~~rit~i~~~t{ .{~1t:. . .. . . . P .... _ ~ IDl . .. .... , ~(_r. _ ". .... . . ., , .... .. .. • _ 4.,-.· '-~ . ~ 1i.e . . 
r.ttjnsfeht ~ fiili_fornf.of'SliN~ .smce' if'will (.!!~v,~ :JQeflfi';,~~g~Hi#.d 

hands. By domg th~s you, wt!l ,have worshipp~d. 10, bqth the 
: ways·' :and will have . satjSllci~ . your' ;.de~ii~~. -_ 1\s t{s\Iai:. {m~k~- t,he 

,:s~nd-made fomi,.of Shiva :in '~ije ,teinpit; '~ntf wor$.hip hi¢ there,: 
-~nd ' bu!y mE{ ii( the sand'; ~rld WOrSlUP me ' ll~r~;i :. : .·.· . . ." 
• 1 , _ ·•· · (Shii 'Biiba th~n · ~ke to I{a,ja Nara~htgraj~J · .. '.' . . . 
, :·: ; . L~st yea~ pJ).• ( :.t4i~ ,,day , ali . tnen: · dressed them~el~eJ ;· as 
·:)vorrieil'.'~and . worshfpp~d me; ·.Mr .. Pisolkar of Hydetabi d:;was 
· .. h~re and he also: had put on., 1l sari.. .. Shankara is said; to &e.sidc 
··~ !1 t!l~ ·'place wh~re boqiEis are 9remated m; buried. Shatikata 
lias to be worshipped in that place. This plate ·you .are.:sitt
irig' is nothing else but the cremation and the burial ground;;· 
~ • I • • ' • . . ' ' • ' • ~ 

(3) . \ ,-. ' ' 
! (At 'tliis ' j~ctW.~ a. q_!!vot_e.e couple ' s~id~ th~t .,if they be 

, periliit#id th~Y. w~~~thring ~h~ necessacy; ~<:tnd and: b~ry him 
···uFit' 'a~ ''sugg¥~~e~~-· .... ·Oil-.this Shq .. ~aba .said .-... ) · ... · . ,, .. ,. :· .. 
' .{; · This c:oupie ~f ~ama. i.s :~b~~ay~ ~eady for· any work. They 
~re. J,"eaJJy ;d~xot~d. ; Once,. ;\..Vh~n .I was at . Khadagpw::a ·one 

j d)_~rs.9n "~r~~~~~ . :~om~ , ~anga;, wa.~er 'and wanted . to .p~t . it on 
. #l:_e .. J). tol~ hi,m not to pour it- on. ine, and. that . my Ganga 
~v~s a,l\_V~ys with me ..,..... __ ever re,ady. ·That man did nof •pay 
~ny. attention to niy words and-began ·to •pour thabw_atm~_, on 
·irie: bn ,this I ~aid .to him, "My ~car mao, . if -yoti · d~~ire : to 
p~t . it,, on . ~e: you :lmty. ·This is <not ·the . G~'!lga ,·that ;di~dd 

:' :PP,rify ·rt~· - · ' I£, Y'?U; p,ut <yom:s . qn. m¢, .then:at•.t#e. :]en~Jo£rfit:, I .· 
. ·hWiJJ~,h:~:v.~e::}? r :~,at}ie -with lflX· ;9,~pga. .S~em~y;r",Y~.n~~? It:h.~r,e .. · 
.slle ~s. · flowmg ·through .-that . latrm.:e~dram pipet . " fn sptte·:. o£ 
:k)Ltli1s' he po1]rc~.iJ.t~1f,;,the ~,q.y~wty;.·of. ;t~~t; :_. Qahjta . ot);i' J~e, 
whJ.clf :~o!,lkeq. 1to: ~~ , cry~tal_:pJ~9-~ : a~ : tpaLJinj~~ r}Vh~il:::r.~~ ;turned . ' 

. rotiad'' tb. d~'tribtite tlie ~eiuiiinfng ' half. to ·: others'~''vho \ .V.ere . 

-~im~litft~&~tt~i~l'~~~~~f .• 
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... ( i_Sl .) 
.. .· ~ {' .'~~ ... ~ ~~\ f~l . . .. ' 

. This ·Mama· c~>Uple was: ther~: The moment I .said . tl~a~ .·· 
tl:rls ' ctmple '\y~nt ~lik~d With. pot~ to the public gut~e-r. fille~ :· 
them .\v-itfi' ;gritte.r7\va:ter ·:c·on6ih~iq~f ' iar, dirt, washirig <fiom·.~::. 
latrine: . urine ·:~\oxf \yha( not;· brought. ,them': fu·· front ·of ni~ 'a!jaH . 
straiglit'Y.ay beganto· 'pol!f it on mh, seejng this ·everybody be- .. 
gan qoin~(likewise, · AsAhey' poure~ · that· filth on me it look- ·· 
ed obviously so diify; but as .it passed over my body it look•. · 
ed,,Jo : ;h.~· · cryshil clear )ik~· the r(laJ. Ganga; people .partook of 
it f<jr th'Eueal Ganga:. That :was the miracle seen by. all.. · 

r•:.Such is· this ~ouple oL'Mama'; they are sure to bring the·•: 
sand ~nd bury me neck-deep in it. , ~ · ':. 

The mind that 'does ··riot . lend ·ear ' to any sanskara~· goOd · . 
l'r bad, .faulty or wicked, is a'bl~ . to see God in everything. • , · 

(4) 
On this day Parvati worshipped ' Shankara; Haritalika 

worship means the worship of Shankara and Parvati · ori this 
day; _The s~ory behind tl}is aay "worship is th~s: - . The 
fathe'r of Parvati wanted . td hand over his daughter to Lord 
Vishnu:·-' · the 'Lord of all'riches; ·'but Parvati had deCided fci 
marry Shankara· who was devoid of all riches. She ~as' try
ing to find out means to satisfy her desire. She quietly slipped 
into the forest along with her (friends. On the banks of a 
river ~he made .,the phallic sign of Shankara out of the s~nd 
there, ·· imd· b'ega.n to '' \Vbrship . that form of Shankar~ with . 
an · zeal a~d aevotidn ·'hi accompaniment 'of her friends; today 
is the anniversary of ·that day. 

:· :·:That- staunch determination of 'hers made her under
stand 'that· if she" voluntatily <accepted: 'the lowest shite arid 
the state :Of suffering, :then almi~ '.she 'Will be able to .attain 
the thigh.51~t . , ~tli!e of -~f!nit~,.; ,h,appmess .. and unending·· s~u.t " '' 
bhagya; : it,.:.,vas' for this ,re~son that sh(jl had decided to· wor
ship ) .he . low~st ~ .)h.e,o ~-~i~ss ·niaferi{ll :~ the sand, : ·and,· . . 
in ;th~" ~·nd ·a~ain~iL til~.,_ ,o.ld; ,, ~gly',~ d4ty, beggarly, _. re~iq~nt ._, . 
in :a ci;emation : giduria~ s the ' Shankara· - the representa- . 
tive of the 'lowest' of.' all~ ·. whom. she Ji~d !· 'i:hosen.: That 'Shan~:, 
kai'~ylgave · ~li~_t~:~r ·the ··~XI?Jri<mcef:bf 'iilliliite1 · Blis·s ,. ;tiid :~- ·' 

·_··-~· t.I3 ... :~ ~::;· ~ ··r~r: ·~.-- ... r ··:.;.:,-1; '-.. ~:-- n-··._. .. ::i>: .. ; ·.:r;rt) (· .... r.-:- .. ~ ~:;~. ,. -~ . ·-



t, ij:- r :: . . ·· . · .. ·c 5at)l. ·· · · · 

· <::ls~~At~ii ~~t~r~~~i~~~~i~t~~=;:- , 
.. T~~$.)s ,n,icely :~xp,l9:iped)Il <)!~~· "Y~ttada.gt~-; Vishnmhia B:a11i,-t:_.i 
· : na:n}~ · .~,lJ~fi~op~!fl\Wl~",;:_, ; ... .. ~VllQ$,o~; .. ·el!i ~~tJ:t\u:~~ 'to;Jiuve: poiS-pn-,.l .L·. 

lik~.;:,pf!iitl.t\1 stat,~ f~st;. ~!1:-xa>~~ g~ts:. thefh.ighc;ist':sLite' ·of;1re¢br·. ··" 
lilq~Aqfi,iite, Bliss~ . . ·. · r_: ~ .··· . ' · , . ' .• . ;·; :' · :;; • ; : .: 

1 ·.• For• attainment _of akhanda saulillagy~(:·_· ' · the ·state of 
Infinite Bliss, from that' day ·this Vrata· of ·Haritalika came 
intQ ' b~eing. All' this : consideration leads to one thing; that 
ther~ is something very special in taking to the lo\vest stafe~ .- · 
H ~)':.OU li,ke, \Vhat ·. of Parvati, _you c;m look at my e.xarriple. 
Hlgh(ft~o,T! early . ~hilc}pood I, hf\ve been Jacing,. and' suffering 
troubles, difficulties and painful existence in every way; 
lhat is exactly · what has led me to this state of Infinite Bliss, 
an9, _,that is exactly \-\rhat I. am trying to giY:e . you. Whosoever 
toclay:\s a i~ing, or has princely pleasures, _etc., . is in. ~hat 
state· to.day on tlccount of his having · suf(ered in every way 
prevtousl)'· Take the exai11ple ()f th!ii pr~sent · Holbr of In~ 
dore;-he was born a peasant in the lowest state ·and suddenly 
was .adopted as a Pxincel 

(5) 

T. am alwah pai.tial to the. old .Gustoms. That is why I 
ahv~)"S say that ybu sl1o~ld visit the . tenljple there, do some:_. 
abhisli.eka ori Maruti, etc., prior ·to your c9ming to me. · Some · 
of y_m1 . follow this ·way, \vhilc othc.rs pref<;Jr directly to coJr~e 

.. 1 to tn~; J Uill obliged to these .pe9pJe ~ince Jhey :take me. to he 
Jik~ ' .the stable idoL The . stable 'lifeless' idol . and · an 'alive' 
$~_itp~~~~s!la: are one . and the .. s~rne; _· it . is to e-Xperience "this ., 
unity tlu~i: this .ar~ange~enfhtWheen·· l'lu't hi vogn€L :A pet:~'ail,·:: ; · 
trying, for thi~;, is ab!c to~· e~:.JcrietiC<;l · 'Baba';, i.e. me, .in t,haf . 
lifel:~~t~ ~f~bl~ idol and ·.hi.- ~~t~aliy expe~~~nfCS.-: t.h,is ... f,Ofrp",· qf · .. 
n' lri:e:: ft.J.ll ·:of .life; \vh~:n·: Jje ge-ts, cxperie1ice. lik-.e' .Jh,at, . how 

·can ·.~e ib~yqnd th,e~?· :i ,Th~\ .. idol · gnd .Jh,e: · Satp_uru~h~ ::,tell 
' Iliirt 'th~{ sin~e he url1t'~d: :the~ :-tog~th~r. •he •.should :atso··Jofu I 

b 



(t 5rfs~.Jr , 

t~eri1; . thp$ : 1~1l:Jg~'·r~p_~e:¢~~~~~do~e;.r.-~%~n: ..• \t.~~- <· ' : _:: 
leav'es the .tiO'dy;nth~W?hisBd_e_vot.~l!~l)as-loir;ch::nrg~t;th~ti _. . < ,·. > 

S::"Llpmus~:u . ,eh £oin~;i~t~b~e::ittf~~~~uid · t~eat- ri~'d ""«.,c:Q~liW~~"': ~(}_l:; · ·· 
it . ace,_~;·llb;).y;;c \ (l~i.s.i,J;?i{q~ £t.()1$h¢rfrl~sired , ppJ~~,:~ud ,~1) · '· · 
tw\Hv: able .. trl-ctt~}JeriJhce;frli~r\i~'el'i~itc.e r;a{dtbe.;is.:a'tp.~wiisli .. .. 
hu~1;ei·i~ -is H~~1t- ~r~1s i:o\vt~ Clraitarl)ra:.) passes· irif:<il~:that¥4.~~·;~~~: . 
he<' c:\perit'llCi~s . :tlrei l.tnilY''':If:lf · th~· · st.able.! :· -stonerddolt~afi(.)\·,~\l,'b .· .. 

811; -~~m· .. 0a·:.~·t.<kH~). :·ef.~l.';.L~,·~,·:··Jk;t_·~e~i~.·.·.~~.~·r'·~1· ~·~'lt.i.·.j~~---~t·_:~~d_::.~ .. -.·.::. .• ~.~-·._;_ •. i~~ ; ~ . ··--.~~,r~~;;;;;;;~~. ~:···J·f~· . · 
.. · ;) -~ uu- -..: .tt ~ I .. · d.. ···_t:: :· ~-· :~~J.i-=~~~j ,;_:·i:f!. ·; .. ~·~,tf'j' .... 

. Thi~ · i~~ a ,sacred tiueftd -. the J~'tl'i\,cl "( .. vbi~~(tot1H~¢i£~ 
~~:e:~~ a11d ,~: i~)!F',~r,iliJ1H)._.';~' .!iao:}1!!~'!~ ': ·r~~(:;gocu~~.-~;it:~~~ .· 
co1t1e hack . to Ifi'e~ . 'Th~s'1Wbrd ·.IS: ·~pht · thrs w;ty~ Ja'•plus~N,~\fe 
(ni~i11ring . , 'go' 'and 'n~v~:. ; resp~dively),' 'm~ai#ng;.: ;letn:g~ "tJie · 
uev; .::rt. .i·i1cans ~tick t{}:thc 1Qld~;-,It 'i~ ,v()rn' f6' i-et'ni,iU~'<c11eii£() 
beb:1~·e fn . ciW mode o.f:life:,ifl1htl 1ibt to accept · ~·nytlfl'ng rif!~~; 
thai goes beyond the F,\itk··'· 1 B\lve flnishid' wftli :Pirttr·t~n'd 
deaU1, fam,ily iife, . worldly affa'ii·s'{and · thihgs; FiHtli,'.-~fc~t·'y~u 
people are· tr~;ing ··to bririg··n),e.'_bac~ to ~l~,e~~ : .At:~I~e·t~m'~~'~g'r . 
we,u\ng the sacred thrY.ad, it }S sma ' ~- Brafiil1~-kat:ma· 'S'Jdlf:.;_ 
yart~m Yadnppavih Dharini~ ;yl.iiiyogi~'\ k~~~l).!~g;'1J~;; ! r;~n\ 
wear.tg ~his :s~l<?~:e1; thr9::~~ .. ~~lr' · tiW; ful~tlme'nt; ~f,::;~fa~it}~~~it,\?:· 
By~ ; .o¥enn~ . f~p! thB ~ ,:d<;> . :~ot kn,~>:"V" tf Yl)~ p~;9p_l;~{;rtr,t:i~~~ 
go1pg; to · rmike rr:~e compwnce . )3!·a~ma-k~rm,a . ..l~l{('tH~a ~ ~tritt.:. 
m9,il~~in 't_h~'woHd. : ,·' " ·,,:.' ;.:.~: , · _ · ' ., · ··, .. ,:. , .', ~'-~-"·;"';:~ -

. · I~ is tl~nt S:1tchit<~~;:rnd.;1 it'~ elf that'. is. ca~r:yiilg )iil{;atf.~t1ie 
af(airs iin 1he world in tlw fonq 9f. differe.1~t 'J\liti;~h ' l)e'[~:gs;~·~~~ .--
~ht:, H~\t1'n1~il~s, . t ·r.rs.<'.\\s;;. q_f(?:if\.y\~~;iF ,:'?.~~.P~!f-._~f1·g.~ ~~~~~~~rt$·! 
1t -~~s ti\\~t ; whtc_,};. ~:~vc;r~s-rtJ(~t:'i ; 9,}\~1 :Pr~gu~aJ.. st~t~:}?f :1h'(l~~~ 
bhs!i ~ll·opgh .!h~-:·h_umm~: f,~J~W:· hH!:P~ <}2 li}lP~.~·n r,~e~~~ ~'- , .. 1~~~ 
tn~t, , htc:~p,.~d?: ) ~thr:t h~{!~~~~;. ,.~y)w.t;wf"; pta.i.l-18~ ,~tu~~\!'~ 1. 
th~ aff"\rs oL.~l)e, wo~]cl _ t:hen? : LqJ:cLShr-Ikn$hp~> a~s~.-:~1a. ·} .... .., 

. "N "" 1)- '1 t' t;r . ·rr · J J 'l:: ··h ''l(j ~ )'~" '~· 
- . l :l~' lV1e ')\f._ l:\~J · .... \artf~'-'};,Hl!L., -':Jf.s,l1~ .!1-Q~es .H,·, .. ;r;nn&~im,~, _ 
Na.nava til.ma,c~ptf1 )~}(ai·a , .. y.1r~;i: -"E'~'\: ... Ch(( 'l(~r.tnar1t~~· -~"'{t;i(~ · 

·, ' ' "' ' ..... " • ., 1 -, " ; ' ' ) ' •Jl ·. ' ' '-~ ..... i ''l'hl ; . T".l' 
~~'~nto 3)~ Shlok.i ~2.2i) .1~1c.an~u!:-;. :;!'~llJ.l.ipg J~1JAft~~~.~h'i~~- '¥fb~lf· . -
that ·I have · to d0 as duty; I haw:~~-iiW: :de.~Ir~ .to/.rd,~. q\JY.!!I~·· 
Even iL~ have to do it, the q~esHoi:t:of 'getti~~(i;t ~~~!nit an~-



,. 



- .- .·,. ... "'! ... 

~~a~~~~t~tiC~;J::: ~f; '!r : :·:·, Jitt. ,,,J AE~,~~r:d,}': ,!t~ JC,~1Ji. vW:~ ,~,.9 -~ij,/ ... :¥r:h, . . 
pati; ·· So tooay, see, . how . many c~~p~~~W?:C?~s h~y~-. ~w~mtt.,.~ 
That is -w;hy l f~lt spontaneously. inspire~ to ~~ about CIJ,andi 
and Vinayak.a y~st.erday and d!iy bef.or~ and today. . . 
· ·MY; t,* spw.,etiw~.s,js. very .mm;:h · dts~~~~t~q~ {fQtJ;{tljoul.d 

. ~:ttr\&ti~~e~1i~:dR~~:~rrfg~ttiilf1ih~·~t~~!;4, 1dY~~ · .~ . 

. i1~ay1.' · ~~-~tii~s . ··c~4~A~6tis~Y,~ifor ~the, .. ~~I£#~- ;~t tb.~!W~~~~;; 
~}f,~h ~~d#1enl~ fills.,mr .. mw,d •. -.,:th~v~p?s 1 .. w,~~~ ,~~ · 
ll,l.E)~s . . ,oJ. g~-~~lJlR , Ottt: of the: ,pr,esent 4~~~~qg \~,~~~, .. P!~~tlj~;
PfJ~~le )in~ th~ cdufl..try: I~ makes me:::.:spy,ak . ~Y~f,J9eiJ~~ 
t}?}hJ~ ug::n~. ~n() _,aga~n m different ~ays .tq 'f~rn , YP!! : J?(~q.p.J~ 
to .save yourself 'from all the .~u£fenng ~dJ pam, .·. T;h~e,; AA'e 
many a hook likc:l Dnyaneshvari, etc., which must b~. e~plait'J
irig this subject' in the same way: , TheFe are vety'-~f¢'W_/ ~yh9 .. 
understand · Jn a··f~w, ·.words~ If ·. it : vyere', a., supj~t::tJj:!l~ 'i£t?.tll~> 
have been: . co,'er~d ~iii; a' few ; ~.tords,'-1it Would ' tibf ·H~v{;' 'H&!'n ·•·· 
deali With in . .ftundreds'!Of books; . That: is why··tEipet;~H()f~ :, 
comes automatic'cwith. me. ..My· langqage:~s: not :grammaticidly 
c()rreCt; ;or :stylish. l :lictually.·trea:t· my talks as just)e:)a\'!qg 
of . a:d~ insarie . . ·If·you like these talks, yoti can make· nse•:•of 
them; . A :man· who is mentally . ptepared . shcmld ' undefgtari.d . 
it ;and: make-;use<of rit; for the : pt:ibli~ ' !good; ... ' .. ; ' •. ,'[: 

. · •· ·(After · this,· s~nd,. was brou·g:.nt,_ Baba' ~,as buned he~~sa~~P: 
i~ ~t~ · hi~ h~-~~.' n~ing' 1abo~e;~the _in~t~-,~ of sand like th.:e '·R~Ii,W9, 
s1gn of ' ShiVa and worshipped;) .. · · 

d ' ' "( ' . '•, •' ! ~~ I ·~ ;" .• ·• : . : ~ . . : •• ; . : • ; ~ . • . .' ' 



.. 
c. ~t~>J 

. t 1 . 

. ·. tWa~.f;~rri~· irll'tli"r~wffi.ind:·{idhrih'' ~>t~wn~ al:i'hillth~'ti!~. ;--;:~ts\f':The 
·. ~~1~~G~1 ";thtm ib !1 ~f~1H(tfHiC1a'~~-'11~Yh ~~ky~ft~'-~1~r -R,"ljiHifi~~~-~t~~: . 

.. ~t,.;;'·"'..:_ •u:dl Y>"• . .. •.J·n···' · r~~ '!. · t·· r_ ~ · · ·,_ ·t· ··••_rr, ).: -_· ... •so: ·•·"'.·. ·. · ·"·'•(~_~s· \v'!}h ' Cfll;•'a i"""(t.li . · . na~nauasa: . . , (·1 i\'l~a:~S: .. l()_ • ~(}afA ~; Ya'taJy_~;· -. ~ . ~(.J.. e~ 

'UBit_>t:'\<i_FJsJ+iva~'; Rartiti;·· M<l'r.Litt~· ... H~$~Qa~~.-· - ~~t~~]l: 'ti't\at t.Mf¥ 
~iiiT:li~h:\d (9J"·' 'fhe'·Jor'r<'rirf' 8£ tlu! i.'E'tt~Hh.~:" (i'O)· 'tW~:·:lori~id1·~r 
~\~~~~itp,•ttit,Yn~/~r~¥1]!~-~~~·.;. .. ·>·-·;:'. :~:j( : ; \. ·, ;.·:T:i /' t.: !;~i ~, .. :··. · ;;_~~r~{ . 

f-H.S .:. :,·'·" : .(.10. ·· ·:~···-· ,,_;;•. : ... ; :-.. ,, 

{Shr.i Baba' 1Jegan1 tb sp~ak :1bout 'v~st~rda~·ts. '!Vi~tsktp,) _ ·.· .. · 
j~ , .• :!h~.J~~n,~Ic.~t.g&~ : i;n~i':J . c.<m .irr · ~~~·ein~~J.~e~ ,·~· ~:~rie~'~-~{P,( 
st~m~:. J~tt-r~te_~. pe~w~_: · I,£ ~liey rivet::_}:~p tlie penop~ . J~ey \\;'ill 
~e be}pt~:lll~ . ,agau-rs,t nat.ure and nl~Y. haye to , p~~JBL~t .. JT~~, 
r~1~s :;-o'b~~~·f!d RY. ypg1s . a.re <'l~"t!h(::Jal, and can ·d'P ·; J10;'-1 ~Ya,¥, 
be · compared Wf\h tho!;c of 1'-~attrrc. The _ prow~~s .~ho"J1-J;>y, 
a ; v~g~·-'Hepeuds "on :the extr.ilt .t'lk his study. · 1')1ey ·c:an · l?~-~Ji· 
fhei:ri~Clves '- in th0 fdrced sa!Ti"<: ~rfli tincbr' the .g~oillid for \fh'af.:: 
e\.~8r :.;v·etind t11cv have l)racti~ea ·it: :· · . . · -. · ·. . . 

' -,(At this ~-u;.ctl;rc. a .deYote~ .wei-shipped ~J~ri ~-aba iu ,co~~· · 
!fl;~.fnor:~H~lli ··of t:he ·' B.i~l,'\J-p;,ns]wmi day, ,mld o~fer~4 . ,-.~u,~ue 
rupees b~aririg : the face·: 9f the . ~ing; on this h~ . said - .-. 

. - Jl'l.c th(!:;f.qrm ~of the~~£ i'UIJ<?C.S• <\i'l! : t.J lQ!ie Ri!\·his .of old;• It . is 
thqse .. : c;•ld 1 ).~i;hjs.,J}J;ttyh!W.f:!, .· linv.iv!cmi~ l~ , in , the· form ·;of these 
pw se11t _; kipgs · to eqjqy, the'r · p~il'l.)·_a. , The faces of ·.the kings-

. s,tym!)ed on tl~e .r.upees ar;e~ virl;~a.'ily the .fa~es of these Rishis; 
1Ll}h~sc ,old : da;-~; th'ey . .had rcrf~!rn"H':cl se·.-e~-~ penance; Anush-· 
th.-:r:.:1s etc .-, and cff~c.ted .cQtrir:l;1U,I}ion with God,,, and no\.v:.rare 

.~,n i :~~'j~•g, .these_ 1_)r!nc-9JY .t~lc:nf:qr~~ : to. tg~~rr. ~Jcl,;,the .. puny<:~ tthere
¢:k, So'ft?:t;,hod), · !d~l1t . ~ay th;;f if; .thns:~ Brah~ar.!l~ :ia~~.1 tJ~~se 
mon~~l:tl hnw:, '':by [' re they r;o~ . J?~~thnunas?. · 1'Jw:>Jlf~:· qt,a 
Brah:nan~1 is not rnenut for enJoyment but for performing the 
,.,d , •u:.; s:.!tbntw·; tlt:tt .;:txe _c,m<!hlg r,{giy~ng a kingdom,- 1~rii1ce
ly p-l-.'.'~1<;C.H\'s and t!'C) Infinite Bliss. These actions have to be 
F'::J•:' r ~•-:(':.1 with a Fh·:'l.hi':<1n-1 b·'qy, ~vhilc the ple'lsmcs· t~1e,r!!: 
of' J, : \ ·:~. t:--, .be enin·rd thrmt~h smne othf!r suihble hn.dv' or 

>',\ ' - •. . ) ... . . , ....... , ~. ' •· -~ -'-~ · .-. ~ ~ · 1 ·~- - .,,;; 
enj :::i ' th ~:t Iilfinite ,;B!iss'. ti-if l)iuJ;!i' c\' ''c9Jestba l:)(j(i\< . . t .k\t ,, js-
~li[l( )1 ~~ 1)2en : orclainecl · l?X. Cnd: . H _'. i~· ~t 'C?od:~:.}yflft)J;~~- ~:ljK · 
work nf the Ksh:1tftsras 'hHs· 1 fallefl' to tlie · ·fot oF~ 'l-'ntr~'Erygli§h;;,. 



·< ~sf~t ) 
Ag¥Jti:;_·P~1~~~w-~·_·fr_"~~- . ::~~: ~ ~- . r . i~~~~t~q~~.:w~~,t!~ ~'_'iQ~t~~f~(~· 
Bra'P~:a.!~a.; · 1?~t 11~::: !;It~' Jl!e·_ w:Pik .c~f t~e ¥Ra,~r~ya~.--.~~iid: -~Ieq/, _ 
thefu:·-'/~that ]s·; \v!l -'/ hll'tlies~(Bhihlilarilts · .:..:..: Paras~ura • \i ·· ·~(If ~ ~-·· · 

·~~~~~*~~~~~;~~~1~~~···· 
;,;o .eH~d, ._un~~m :with God . nu~~~s Yo~a ~~d.: Jlle~~-G .a:J~:cif~ 

~~P.Y\ ,f . ro~th()4 ~·{,Of. ,the . sa.fl.le. Not lqlq~ng ~b~ qtff~r~n~;i ; . 
fon:p.s .o( Yog~, m~ny c~H IJ~tha yog~ ~lonE;; as:,Y<?gil ~~md~Rl,tt;tc 
cop.t.~:QL of J:>reath, anc1)\<;>:ldj_~g the bq~athj~1 t.I\~~Ii J IJ;thl?ntl},e ; i • 
prop~r ·stu4y in. the line by then~ 1 T1te stl1d.Y of yc>g~u:Jlow~·'i,; 
ev~r;)h~t fnke~ : phce at .~ - slqw pa~~. at. the. - ~vill ~ef::. th~ 1~~Qr:: i l 
guru, that , cloes not go against nature, arid that is ba~~cl· rPU,i : { 
puny~ ~ccrui~1g ~i.tt o{ _ motiv~J~ss - - desireles~, i.e., . N~h_k<1J"IHl 
ka~~~~· · lead~' .. one to ' i~~ H~~r .-. sta.~e · ~~ .. _ ~:apaJ~~~?~\{~~~j:: (t:~J{i t:, 
the · natural and not a forced one as 111 Hatha yoga); m 'th1s 
·yoga ' tl;iey :riever r th~rik of go1n;g against' Q;t~ur,c: , .· · · · ~·' · __ 

· • I o I • • " I " , " f . ' • : • , 1 • ? I ~~ ~ < • " 

. The one{ that was· there ... right from. the .B.egi,Q.niQg\,Hlid ,.;,. 
not obviotis 1}• ~tudy . ila.tha; yqga;: ;h~ __ behaved , in: :\-. nfltwal.,W.~Y4; <: ~ 
he :9~d not cwork o,n i P,is . -o~; lie did . n9t i:hjnk ·. pf iJ'~~u,lt~;: ~~~ ,· 
dfc;lw~:10t . do . an~rthi11g to h~~e p,IElasure.~; • h~ . jm;t \Y<?nt: qg ip _;,. 
the,- rrt.o~t natpral ·way, i,·; e., ;he .. Iepl~Hl~g; ip Jhe. ~t~tCJ>f'~~(\t! 
as it iJ;IaY'. a11~ ultimat!th~ experie~ced th~t :~e .N%~lf i~-- ~y_ery,r:.~ 
thi~ig:;:'· anc;1 this state is the stat~ of.InHili.~~J~lis,s, ' 'Ifh~ . -},1or,Jd;_;_ 
s()i;I}~~o~ c,~m~ ,- into 'Being';· '.l,3e.!ng' ,, m~}~~i ~Q;d .ttsq; ( .tlik:?g·1· :•/ 
thereiJ:l· .m a natJmll way; nc;>t,}o ~ ~exert to ,ma~~ ~.at~yt~11::g ~l~~~~· 'r· 

ful; to c;ee :\Vh~tever happens,; ;iu~t)ike a :Wi~ness;. nnt _tq- . p~rf!eE .:':i 
::mytJ:ii~g as gq!)d ·or had; pot to stc:>P; al').y:thJng. thf1t,1s ha,nr>~nt-:,a 
ing;.; not. to exe~: ~q c~use anyth~ng. t_o ~a.:;;,pep.;:i_!:?:, o1;1e's.:y;~wl!;· ;; 

- or anypo~y else_ s mt(;lr~st; not, .to Hupk: .qf wh.Ht .OJ;I.C, ~)~tiJ::nngi · . 
not_ tp -.thip.k , qf . any.'~P~f.:~St~r~. ;npdrfpain;;,()nlY.i tq ~e~· ~S:2~,a ~·m~r~.</; ( 
cn::Jpoke~, -W~~tever goeS on, ~.,w4~teyer;l}~ppei,I,s,, .,,, ; ., a1l"·;ttii·~:'r.~; ~: 
is ju~t'-~eh~g'l : Jn other w01:ds, wlltm ope' b~gins .. to ~xP.~rj~Jf.~e X . 
in ·the ~vorld , t~~t he is in ·Qo w~y- cp,I_l.;n~ted ,wi~}t. ~n~!,i.ipg,: tl i 

1 else in it, that · he is- just as he is; he .is in the state of 'orily'-, 
their ne. tliegms,..io · experience tlie ~reali trappmess --;:·tne''''BU,Ss' _._ 

.of: ~Beiilg~: -.. :.;: • ..- "' · ... --:.· ' · '>: ... r:; ·;·:. r.:ttc\ e . · ;: ;;;•.:,,·:-·:::~_-- or:·.·,i'J • H 



:··.:. ·.· 

· ~~~J~J!tiiW,ili•~i¥~1~~ 
H···;f.:t·'·h-·'·:~tn-¥." .. :m1--J:i_m,.,:·: o.&;r~,~ •. ·:: ~..}_i}p'"· ~rd" a~ r~ .r,~-tJh'; Y.it '!" ;::W_ ...... k,.,::;, ~ln~Pd·""-a_ -~''"'oga : .!)Weyer .ca,nno~- e, vne.Wl O!l , nuan anv an , 
as··r~rtctfi' thJ._l.~~~ti!f«ti~~~~'![C,t~r/~~~~ J~f{~f f~~iJ_Bli,~s_:~rRui :,:6~r,j/ 
of N;ll"~~~q~{l~~;, . F~r_-~_nSt~~e, q~g ~p~me~,pn~ · ~W~n:~~c~s 
~e~~~~,~!?'.'Dre.e~e; ?ne ·. b~a~s'}he- h~~r ~,t~~-~~' -.~s~-~~-· ~1y - !l~~t~ 
f1cta,l -~]img lrke. a fan etc. for some' 'J:ehef, entirely · df)p~ncling 
on ':fne!Jihi~a}! bree:z'e; '· if trhiiblesonie ,thin,gs bagiil<(o' happ¢~ · 
in ~Jahnntlufliil \vay,' theil 1 tl-i& ' same ,-m'lti#e provides things_ -tl;lat' ' ; 
offer -'feW~F'ffom it at ' th~ ; sarrie tiine; i that is; !the nilei •: Co'n- ",· 
tintious 'bi'e~ze is a,lw~ys'~expeiienced in the summer; ;tlotig .~tk"' 
th~f:~~¥~;<!~ - :. ,, .-:: ~,_,.. : ,;"· ·: .'.~ : _ •.-. >;-_. '' ·, .::.;.·- ., ' ..• ·-·~·· 

-·"a:M~~~ wllo. ci\iring · th.e suJilfiie~ jttst b.ears -th~ • heat ~nd · · · 
cnj~Y,'~ We ~~~f~taJ..l?J:~~z(whei1,.jt' .~'qm~~. - ;~n fa,Ct ',a , Pe#.o'~ . 
w}io'· ju'st behaves' \~~)! Q.~t,4t;l;l~ ·. ~~y, m. a~ I situa~~ons·, 'is,, th~ 
pe~sq_n ~~o .:~:Y!l~~ 're~-~~nsJn: _t~e. ~tate of}~¥ 'll~tural! ~ 
or '-Saha]a:--Samadhi;·' · 'Flie' •wora• -Sa:naJa means natural, while 
Sairiadhf'·mearis Dhi - · · Btiddht:ln: ·~Sarna~ · state':. Le-. ···in the 
• • · -.:r · . r ' '" 1 . · • ~ •· • - ."f ... .'·.f ·: . · ·· · ~ . ~ , ~ • '- . ~· ' • 

stat~- of·eqhilibriiliii;· I;neahihg tJie . ouddhi·that remiiiris 'in' th~ . 
st~f~ B,f .. poi~e in·; relation1?t0:r'tlie· Jawg of Natu,r~~ '·. A · person''.~; 
wlfd~~ b'uddlli ever :·¥etiHHns:'ifi' such·· a state; 'tha:f ' is· a person:·' 
who1ne\rer beh'a\rJs ---~ill 1~H ;o"iri'::\-va~r·. w-hd' a6esi bot do· ·any~ > 
thifik'!ftlrcil1i}r btit ~ f~Q1~iiHs1 'Juk ~s' !p~yf ~fi oraaii1~d: by ·G,od, ., 
is ~pehori'.who• t{\rrtaiiisnin -llii:P~tateh5fSah~}a,;Saimidhif such'' .: 
a __ ¢'lffl is ·a:hVays 'iiFJhe st~t~'~of0$amadhi. -The firsf'cantd df;·; 
Git1\~'!snhws tliat ~ATJ(lna ;was: 1hisHititf!f -~ ' qn: abandoning; Jhe : 
figlit;·:s'ul;>se(}ue!i,H0as·1it: r~siilt':Of_ Lord Slirlkrishna.,·s ~ ad,vic~ 1he 

~ay:~~~~~~- -~~i1~~o,i;~;~{.ff:~~:?avr.~~~rJ~~,·~~t,~~J.~.i;l.;',·_ 
.. rna ;:OifnafJis" wHat -:C'brd;:slin"kffsb~W 'haslh)id0do\\rn 'iri J:Jita:· ' He··'· · 

=~tlfl811it\~!iJ~~~' 
. . . ·~ ' ~·... ·. ' .. .. ·... ·''":":~. :, . . ":"::~;-
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lt!~:~!!~3~!jifr~i •. ·. 
Just as everything else ' iS 'adtioilless (ego{;}ess), i.q:'' t)i'~'f~{.[ie ·. 
way, one shoul~ remain actionless (egO-less) and< ju5f-'g6 •)()ij .. 
--~yeing''thin~s-· · (iii'a detached \v~y) as they occur - ._ .its th.~Y. '' -
_--h~pen; once.i-one' is able to · remain hi such' a sfate :f(>r alr-~lle ... 
'tiqie; it means . ~hat he ts ~- the state .. of Salia)a~Sarn~~lii. :. \V~}i? : 
-Because originally as we are,· we are acti6nless; action forr'l>afe 
. suhsistFmce · is never consHl~f.ed :; 'as· a fault~ • Lord • •Ski~ :' 
has said - 1'Shariram Keva1am Karma:· KurvaiifiapfiotFKil,hi-: . · 
sham,. According to this statement : M the Lord, minfr4iifu 

'nticess~ry action for ' 'btire ~ubsi..teilce is not faUlty, : arid _·'4~s .· 
not· cause any hindr<lnce in the spiritual path. . All other:· -ae:. 
tions1-·lead •to the .formatiOn of karma'-"ptatabdha an'd ·· itli'tiS 
couiest. in· the way of' one~s·· sphitual; ' progress~ --- · _ ... - •\'.'> 
' ,; . Just think of ~ fruit\ or c&ri; \~hen a person eatsf"Ql:~.m~ -
· i:e: · ~lien they'"pass into · the ''lfw:n:Ul _being. they assriiriet1Ui& .. . 
,~?~, or , ta~her beCom~ o~k_ -~th;, the ')lliri}.a!l be,iq'~; . a~;~i~~-, 
1being makes them like himself,' brirlgs them to hiS '-l~yeJ;Ir~~~ 
ply became they off~r . ~ res~ance on their o...,W: ,~:: .. ~~;?''fl(e . _ 
sam:- ~ay, if_ a huniilJ:i;· being re~~ anenjqyee -t~st~~(;l:· -~£. '. 
-beconiliig::.an. c>ttjoyer, then he will automatica:lly ~be t{\lte9'ji:i1\: . 
-to -- HL>hs~It byvthe Lorci ·i.e.; the .hU1Dan ooihgWill . passkili1~6-
mati¢~y; .Without arty effort, ··mto ,his·· original state: ·lliis. is · .. 
the slateobf :Sahaj~-SaniadhL · ,.,,You roily na\te now . gtJs:pedr~t as _ 
to: what is;-::meiint by the · state · d£ · •Sa:haja~Sarnadhi. -ln'-spqlt, 

. tbii:igsi.!dcme ·: hY' . anyt>rie forcibly :.do · .not last; one has ·<alwafs 

:.~;~r;~~~1;:~~.~:i~~;,. 
actions therein ~trc of a £6r~~J}'p~ and n6Criaturai~ ; If a::~J,"? 

··~ilfi!.id&tla~l{Q' 



~ -~·~Pt ) 
~f£>~1,9l·S_iebdq~n~,~e .. ~~ely. jJ,Uc,~ , _,~;j r-l?~~~on,{!J~, . q~,\!wJ1;.,Y~g~
!'h..r_a~lta; ~~~~.:> .. ~l~Jr._: : IS,)1q~. !va~teg .. ,, .. >H~ g~t~.):'i.~~~:~rr~.uwg.,h~JI.~h ... 

~ 1ii.~t~ ~~\,aL"6.'i;· 'a_' ~,n61i'. t .·l ~~il . ·:·to. en· 0: . the·.~.· . le'asures· coro"m.ens~£-·ie ';;~u._ t;: ... , , . ., .. . _, . 4i , •. m.,Y: . , L~ .... P ... . ., . · -·•·t· ··· --Jt?i_) · :~\w~1 Jl~\~i li'f~S~~\;~iirf~aa:~. ~n?Wnttl~tefl. : .. ~.JYh~li :1}.~ --~'=r~\~d~ ;:·~,~~w 
;.·l'i;§,;;Pl.W>}f"1". hG 1 ,~~~m-qJ?;ec.om~~ .as • h~"· w~,s . t<,>,, h,egl.,'L.':YI.th, . ~,.l:Jpr 
,Jir f.ti1i· 's-(ud}; .. :·· ._· · ~ . · ·--~:.; : ,, , · · ; , ;_ ... · · - ·· · · 

: .. ;~ As ;a. p~'rsor bygit1s .to :·e~joy Pl."ip.cely ·P.~~asures · ,as a -~e.
.jjjlJtn.Qf . t\le ;ptmya,, accruing. Jrom ·Yoga~s~pbana,. he. nor.m~lly 
aq{~ .tin ; y~riom W~)IS Y•:hile, having th,em~ • 11nd the~e act jons 
Hl.'~i g~.~e,r~lk-.oL an, .. a~_,;<arse natllre leading_ hi~ to suffer; · Hu:~t 

r,is }~py; ,1:~et:~· in~xhn,·~ ~'Rajy<wte Narakam Ghoram"~ m~ani1;1g, 
.1J.lflt(at t,tgE} ,· enq .. of )enjoying as ! . .a -kiug, due to_~ mariy , a faul~y 
,~c.l~OJ'l ' performed ,by him during his rule, he .has to descend 
<JgW'fl; into the,,,vqrst hell to pay for all,. ;those aq~i.o:p•;;. ip_, qtb~r 
,\)~prqs/)le; :1Jecorne~ , bo~nd down permanentlyr to.-tp~ '•Pb~iq..- _of 
.~#;~hs ·&i .d~~!hs ... Qn the. other ,hand, ins~ead of going many an 
action on his own, . -if the .king sticks to a Satpurusha; . rules 

, ~?S.Rrdi~g_ .tq ~h~ . rules laid qo:vn b~1 . ~is for~fat;~e•:s, r';l,les . be
cause .he has to, ·· a~d . treats h1s subJects as h1s children, then 
,sii"ch::_a . man, \vitho.ut · :be,ing,;affect.ed ,py a.-py .,9.£> ·the actions, 

··~~-·:.o~eu; ~~1u.:.}l_, li~ied . foi· tpfi:t pocp.y )t~~e . w.itq_· w~ J~~lp of that 
l ,; :;;c:, P, , ~iv· .. ·• .: .. , ; •,_,;: ., " · · , 

, 1 · h .-;wh~n J:Iath~ ' yoga . is ,,p!.w:~ti.~~d ,bit.-lw.bit .. - : tlte study is 
,e~teipd~d ()VeD ,ffi..any<a'· life :and ultimately_ GOil'lpletedtiJl it ; re .. 
· ~~ml>l<a,sc:~h~ · I,iattiralr st:~ge, . even then _.:that person; l)a~,, tQ -.take 
~ bj.¢J:t;:~,why?' ·;,B~o~use.-:he has.· ' i-e;1che.d .that ._ with f<?r~e,; ~j.e., 
wil;b ~t~b~.Qkar;;~.,, ~V.hile ,that .. otigina l ' .state.' ,.i,s ';)~devoid : .:of , ~a~ y 
. cib~:mka:ra: • As ,s_ueh when ·;he 41ttains· :that highest st.a.~~,,· t1ot 
;q~,~~··~he · f',!!Ilains·JiR that state;. bqt, he · ~l!iO,:_ ta~e~.~~b~-th .. ; a~.;';a 
king, and enjoys all the. :princ.ely.:.,ple~swe.s-: ; lt~:is: "~uqb...pex$oilS 
who come to the earth as ki\1£W· Such persons of coarse ' .are 
-Y~~- :f~w .. : ·. ~q~rs~ . q;~ys it is a·'g~oup -of persons that J1ile ~n-

. ·~t~a.'<l1~ot~l ;·kiiJ.g;_·· all,~l1ese p~.r,sqn.·s .. o_b\(:~pijslyJ~el9!ig J~: ;tn~Y:pgll,-
'l?h~;as'Jita ·d~·ss ; ' ~~rta~.thati~twlw th~y rule. , · · · ·· · · · · .. ·' 

· iZi~~&~~~~J~t~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~ 

.. 
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~ If~\ t 
.~.?~l,~P~7: }~·,:~P~d~~~~.~L~;- ~~~~ta; j~mPqntiln~~u::,wb~~~~ih~~ 
4-m?-r ~ ~fiCorclift~;{W : rt1es~ , ,~r~w~~<ms ·:ls; .Jle:v~~: pq~~~<l~ir~~I'{~~lpr. 

~1'\¥~~rtt!~~~~li~::,;~t~.::_~J;h,;~:~·-·~~;~~~~~;~;4~:~:. · 
soever· he wants to be~tow,rJ~i~ krip~,,,}ie ~~.kes, ;:~.way, ftom; him, .· 
-· relieves him oi the Asat-pr;1knti that Iii responsible J~r~ the 
a~fai}"s : "?f :~a :_in'. -lJ!e .. '~?r~?; .. he : rep~aces . thaf' . pra.~~ti ~~th . the 
pa~!; ""7 ~·t?~ sat~~~~~; respollS,I?l~ to.r. 'bnn~~ng ~~.~· ~o~l<J 
m~tVem,tence,;''tbat 1~ ~· what a sadguru d,oes.. WHen· ;i! 'Satt~ 

· guru '~~Y. •bestows nis ·kri,pa,- olle :experiences this'· ch~'rige 
it1·.hirilS~tf; iiiat t,he :.pr.akriti ~i.n the' human 'state ' do1tig-~~·a.n 
sorts' ofa¢tions has left hi.m ·.and that ~he ··one' ' Origi,nlitl>ri:
mary prakriti . ha,s takOO a form and enterea . his' i beart. ·T£ren 
10~' acq~rd~ee : 'Wit.h tf.1e• qu~tws of . fhat . prakiiti, in•' reW"tQ'ri 
!if. th~ ·:!s@tua:T 1 path ~ rijl<:r 'tl;le, :·gOOd of the<world; · ttis flgr~s 
body' begJtiS to' ~fin variOus actiqris; tl:ii~, ·being 1'ine ori· 
ginal ·prakn'H that pervades the whole world, :she · gnes ort 
a~.· in ,a way'just bpposite to the ';common' ways· of the 
htimari bemg.' All actions ·~ ~pontarreously: OccUI' at his 'ha·nds; 
The· ·ways , of the first pl:akriti wa-e experienced, for. bi,rtlls 
{)Jil ·enW,d When: ~he· otlier :now; ~J?6ssesses one's: s~~lF and . ~wlie,l1 
orie" 'b'egiris t<V&ee ·~r ··work, · 'orie begins · to wonder· ·at ' tb:~ 

. ha~iiings. .·· 'Wbeif ·.th~: 'first ~asaf pra¥rlti • · left me~ ~ and''' ~t 
was: teplaced by the ··saf 'piakriti;' I ¢ssed . thr'ougli"· alf thiS 
peeilliat e)(petience, :. ' I .·. ' ' ' : • ,.. · ' 

. . .. ~ ~ :~ . . ':· \ t~ .. . i i ' .r" ·; •. d ·>;;·. ;: 

.,; .. , .~e : ·~a~~~io~m} •• dWin"W¥.;~~~: , Q~~, . a~~ins . ~h~oHg~: ·· the 
S;ldW,lJ IS, a~; ; al;l .. tlfll~"' sq~no~: , ;to th~ .. QnE. _,obtamed · t~rw~gh 
Ratha' ·y .. -a:·· ,TJiaf lmdltlonal · know led e·: teachei. tha .. . ' all . ,.,. qg .. ,. ····· ., ...... , .. , . . ,,.. . g . .,. .. ·' . ~ .. • ! . . 

that ·iS' the e Js ' ~m . ·"e[ , . iliaC:whatever ,.ha '"··:ieris· iS-· a'wa' ·s 
f.igh~ . ~~;(Jc:;;:_~m~\~~~~--!:~li~ng~ ;:t~.~rein :w -~~ri~!L .tn¥.: ~~~e 
.. ' absoliltef . .''§e,('a at~.;Tfiot .· ~·~alL f.lie ':rest' arid . . et one': Wit~.': the 
,j; ·~~~~~t3--~k£ii1·.¥~'l~~~~·· is"i{~~~.· 
~~kft~"J;{{ :·' i.J::'b!:t~ ~ih~··-~~tk·'·'···of ·ihi~ 'I<n:~~1Jd~~ , : trie~ris1¥iie 
's6.t~' - hf S:ahafa-S~madhi.' . It . f~"~b~( :s~rl\e.''~f' ·~~]~y8~~,<~ria 
pn;~a~<tg~)F;Jt;h~ii.~kr<i J~a~,; s¥q:,.t!},at: ~.\~wt:e r-~ ~~Pe<Lt9ii{~i~c~.' ::. 
oef ·· ''""· ''Hiiri~ ,.;r-.-d~:tne'·'one ,~ho has - ~ttamelf · :t1il ~~· te.· of :::;,}:~~~;;; n .-, . .- :•. 10~1· · ,- · ,,· · ··· • ~J.:..: ; ···.· , · ''d f~.m .. n::>•;J .,;1 .~'· ),'jf! r! 
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.i!!~~~t~=\~~~!~~~;~\- -
Wl)ol ;:is :·~ssess'iid' ''py · thav pr~i;kritf • is ·-:the · i-~~~r,tn&wef~:Mia 
"!"{ ;,;r '~d'f are o~e and, a.~~ f',",?' :o.' :~. ;:··:':; :3 21;~~~.· . 
(:U·i· ·7'4Bse (hat ar;e.,pot ~hi~ to .. coll'\Ph~Jy. J~e. sK1;1Jiy ,.9f HatP,a 
.l;q~a~. h.~t 'rho )_Jkthe,;mid.dle . ar~ ~qhr to : f!:~~llln .th~.~~t~. -of 
.k~9W~<tqg~ . througfi:. tp~ - ~·~.dgur!:f, .. th~~ ip.. J:!toir \I~.!J:.~.J.\ir,g ,Jg~ .. 
§.st~/ML .~f s.~~~Jdng ~o , .~ath~: . Y9S~~· ·tP,ef . fo,J.\Qw £JJ.j~ HtJ~.y,~;ipa~~ 
a~d A~a~n., the ,state , of Saha)a-Samadhi. ': );hose, .. on .. the other· 
h~p9',"~11ai: , are' not ' apJe hi . complete the._cq·u~~~ of lJ,fti~ay~g~, 
r~;~'MP here tfl enjoY ... . prir~ely ; Bk.~~tl!'«i~; · $.r;>m~ . mighy.;~say, 
"Hath:tyoga ,~ is practised for , atta,i.n~crnt .:of ; Iwmity{: J3H~:; if 
al1 co~tld not be achieyed, is 1111 the attempt wastedB. ... He.·did 
rilt .tirlderta,!<e ;!Jle st~ay . for having_ ~lOY P~tn~eJy pJe-~sur~~ .. ~· 
J;he l{eP,~Y1. 4' ~9:~~,. ~J!~L.you say;)~ ;, r,~a,so:Q~bl~~;J;mt, th~r§; .~ ,.a 
lW.~~t." to b~. consiqen~d, tl~"at while :~qing fpat s~udy : the :·de~ 
~lr£~d lW. ' O~\ .txo4ql,ing thaL stu~eP,.t; ~f;,jor-.4nstan2~,,< .as~,.~~ 
~,tqqi,es; ,,l;l ,,;tlw.4g4t ent~~~-· ;l~Js, .min4 -t~at .hi~- S.~~gy, ,~UrhE1;B!Y~g 
l;l.im I?lei,l_ty, o.f p~ei1Sl:J.~~~1.,then,'thq:t_. d9es, ,~,give_, ~i~: th~. Pi~ncely 
ple~.sgres." .. :U()wey~r,;,._lhe s~ude~t_ wh9 ; dq~~- if:Qot . 9~sire ... any
~pi9g: i ,~h~ol~gh_9ut; ;rW.A.O.' qoes ~o~ , ,feel tha,t . h~i · is. <)~Y~L -:d9!ng 
some karma that _leads to punya - such . ~ ;·;Q~e -.~f:ra!ghtwa.y . 
reaches the ; state of Sahaja-Sainadhi. · - ·· · · ·· . · 

. · ~~~~~~t::rrt::.~~1~'~t'.~it~t;A,,~~ 
thlif fie ,. shoUld reill .· db 'th~tri aBsQiutel":' U{la :'thoti\~eles!f nian:. 
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c..lried up; if however they get watered they are bo~d to 
sprout out. 1!,. person who had both the desires, (With' or 
without motive) th.u5, begins to enjoy the princely pleasp.res 
and eventually' gets tired· of them and begins to undertake 
spiritual practices. While ruling, King Janaka got tired 'of 
his being a monarch, and eventually he attained the state 
of having left ruling even while he wa,s actually ruling; ob
viously, Janaka must hwe had both types of desires in pre
vious lives, and both of them got watered and nurtured. 
There are many an example Hke this. Many a mler handed 
over their thrones to their sons and retired into the forestk . 
for· penance. But why have all these ancient examples? Take · 
the modem example of Shivaji. Who was he, what was he, 
etc., I will tell at the proper time; it is a good piece of 
history; it is connected with the history of the English and 
that of Shri Ramadasa; along with it the history of Auran
gajeba and some other Muslim princes shall have to be nar
rated; the whole thing is a closely connected net work, and 
the tradition of that intricate net work is going on even 
now. I can't tell one part of it; if I once begin to narrate 
it, it will be a huge thing like Mahabharata. Of course, . the 
whole thing is very illuminating. All this explains that the 
king and a Satpurusha are not two entities; they appear in 
both these forms. 

Shivaji ruled, and eventually he got tired of it. It was 
not that sQmebody was robbing him of his kingdom, or that 
it' · he.d reached its maximum. extent, or ·that the subjects were 
against him, etc., that he got tired of ruling; the rep.l reason . 
was lying within himself; it was the natural feeling 9f detach
ment. ObViously it was the fruit of the seed of detachment 
that was sown by him in · his previous life; and when that 
fruit ,became ripe, he immediately began to feel that he 
should renounce. The history tells you that he dedicated 
his _ kingdom to -Ramadasa. Wheth~r Shivaji or J anakay ac
cording to their desire - the Prarabdha they had to rule, 
become kings, at?-d enjpy the princely pleasures; but the re
sult of this action of theirs did not affect them; . they- were 

I ., - .; ':_ ;.·: ~: .. ' ' • 
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saved .·by anpther;~eed -~~~ sun~t~~e<?~l~,· -.:~-a~ .:W,(in)~tely 
led: ,them to the ~tate of S~tpurusha,.. ·_ ~hiva,.Jl. ~e .sat-rupa 
- .. P~·- .r~tmned .. to; -his origin.~ st?te; J:.ili tr~~tion as _a-king 
a,nd .as a ~atpuruslla is eXistent even now. , . .' .. _"' , .... ' ' ' . 

' t (5) - . .. . . ' . ·' . . 

The Enp;lish . are connected -with Shiv~ji;· ::it· could be 
said that as they r:re n.tling, - it is the Shivaji tha~ .is. -ruling. 
Shivaji dedicated his kingdom aud ~11 to Shri ~amad~sa; .. it 
is ·in the fitness of things that Shivaji an-~ Ramadasa. united. 
1 he action of reigning over a kingdom along -with Ills: state 

· of Satpurusha fell to the . Jot of · Ramadasa; but -Ramadasa 
transferred his attn a in the physique of Shivaji and· made him 
rule; in· other words~ through the form of Shivaji if was Rctma
dasa who was ruling; ori .the other side, the atma of Shivaji 
was stored ·by Ramadasa ·fu his heart; th,is means the -bodies 
of Shivaji and Ramadasa were the same; it was ·a transfer 
ot their atrn.:s only. I explained sometime ago that a sad
guru trans1ers the prnkritis with his devotee; it is exaCtly on 

1 these Jines. The work of ruling that came to Ramaqasa had 
to •· .oe entrusted to' somebody after Shivaji. . The English are 
a:ll the servants of ·Raina, i.e., .they are an · Ra!fladasa; the 
kingdom also belong to Ramadasa. . The kingdom dedicated 
by Shivaji thus came to the Ramadasas _;_ (servants of · Raina) 
-. the English, in the traditional way. Whichev_er way you 
thj11k, you: ,will see that the English are Ramadasus. 

The atma of Ramadasa "~as· obviously actionless, desire: 
less etc., while that of Shivaji was full of desires and · actions. 
Since the union. of th0 two had occurred due to the ~edica· 
tion, subsequently it fell to Ramadasa to appear i11 two forms 
simultaneously - one iu the form of the English to rule .. 
a11d the other in the form of the present, actionless, and de 
sireles:', perfect Satpurusha;· both these are . the transforma
tions of R:1madasn including Shivaji. That state of Satp'ut'usk . 
descended up to .Shri Sai Baba; since Ramadasa .was a Brah 
man~ that state . des~<'mded into a Brahmana (Sbri Baba him 

_.self) . . ~hrough him: .. ,To 'begin with Ramadasa was a, Brah 
mana; with various mteriiiediaiy incarnations of his, he Ulti' 

. ..,. 

.. 
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mately Joined ....... united himself in .th~ .. s~. state ... o~ tl\~ . ldus~ 
lims thus attaining the final state· ~f . Ad:vaita; . wbicli~er .J;'rd.l.
mana was made like himself by Sai ·B!ll>a, it .Is up to him; .. ~ 
t:Jlis . chain of unity with Shivaji of' tli~ Sati>~ha ~ - ~f 
Ramadasa, descended to its firlal stage of,. P~.: aqvai~; ,O(l 
the other side, ~ a ruling entity, Ramadasa descended hiin
self ill the form of the English. 

Ramadasa was a Brahmana. To show ti)at h~ was ~~ 
ruled the kingdom ~ugh his transformation in the fopn of 
the Peshavas for sometime; to show that the English . are 
a.Jso the transformation of Ramadasa, the kingdom passe4 on 
to the English directly llt the hands of the Peshvas. In the 
state of Sa~ Ramadasa along with Shivaji is ever existent 
in that Infinite Bliss; as a ruler be is l'}lling over the . same 
kingdom through the English. · In · short, in both these . as
pects. it is the Ramadasa along with Shivaji that is seen . to 
exiSt. · 

.(6) 
. It is well knowri that Ramadasa was the incarnation of 

Maruti. Maruti worked as the most devoted servant . of 
Rama, and as such he was called the perfect Rru:naduta; 
being the incarnation of Maruti, Ramadasa received ·· this 
significant name. Maruti in no way was different from Ra,ma; 
in other words, Rama, Maruti and Ramad~a are all one and 
the same. The atma of Rama in the form . of Maruti is eternal 
on this earth for the good of .th~ world; that is what ·snastias 
have said. How could Rama and Maruti of ancient times 
- of Tretayuga exist in Kaliyuga? Here is an ,eXplanation 
in reply to this query. · The state of Brahma is eternal; - it 
is there for all the . time; . it,. is ~ver contin':lous; yugf!.s may 
come and goJ but thio; state· is there as it is. The state of . 
.Bralima' is the st;ate of Raffia;· it means the state of Rama is 
ever existent. Even now many do the. japa of . the name of 
Rama; nobody says , tha:t Rama . existed in Tretayuga, t~el\ · 
why take his .name , now? What .· of· the present K~liyuga? 
Being ever-exist~t,' ; · the . state of Rama is ,bo~d · to be 
tbere:··even ahe~. th(s .. Kaliyuga . . R~ma. was there· even ,prior 



.:. > • • • ••. · , J • ) ' - ·•.' - . .' . ::. . • ( . ... • ~-~":(.; .. i: . 

· ~, .. '.D~t.ayu~~; - :·~b~-~~~; ~ ,~n J~i~g .-~-Nama. &om 
~p~;, p)II;le~onal; .; t~~- ~, ]\amay~l;l -. _w~~ . ; co~pos~ pnor to 
·Ram:a;· · Lord Sbiiknslina. · hM clearly.· satd m Gtta that ac
cbrdi~g ~o ' -th~ :Pteserit _ drcumstanc~s.:, m) yuga after }iuga, I 
have to · come ·' forth many a time in the. form of an fucarna
tioil'. I am the . same eternal, btit My fofll?. . ,..::_ My pialaiti 
varies in every incarnation _according to the circ'-'mstances, 
and then it acts in a suitable way. · · 

if the affairs of the. world were the same as in the 
t{fue : of llama, then that very in~amation would have· conti
nued to 'exist, and the world would have gone on hi 'the 
same circumstances. But the kali - the Time has Gati 
(niotion) and the ,wheel of time is ever on the move; the 
circumstances thus constantly t:hange; this changes the sphere 
of aCtion, and accordingly the Almighty .has to take the foi'm 
to suit the situation. Just as during the day the state of the 
sun is continuously changing even_ though it is (in itself) the 
same, in the same way, that Rama is the same, but the forms 
of incarnations, the work done by. th~m. the (cosmic) plays en
acted by them always vary according to the circ~ances 
- - according to the factor of Time; even then some of the 
signs of Rama as such are always exhibited in all the circum-
stances. . 

The relation of. Rama and . Maruti is eternal; it can n~ver 
disappear. Ram~dasa, for this very reason, is Maruti incar
~ate; ·he is Rama, Ramaduta and Ramadasa - all in one. 
Ramadqta does not mean Mar"Qti alone, but it inclqdes •18 
million-million' monkeys, and 'Ramadasa includes all of them 
\\ithin - himself. Since all they were included in him, in
stead of being called Maruti, Ramadasa was given· th11-t IWJle 
as representing . -the Ramad1,1ta; ·. Ramadasa a~d Riunaduta 
mean the ·sarrie thiiig. · AIL those monkeys __ along .· witl:l. _t4e 
.MarutLbecame ·. sat-rqpa, and having . bj:lcome . sat-rnr>a, that 
Ratha, . perVcidirig ·all of them, after ~eayi~g ·· t~~ · h.odies . of 
iridnkeys, ~ toolC the human f~rm of _J;tamaq~a; m other -words; 

. the srtme · ·Raina assumed this human form. of ,Ra[Q~dasa.' . It 
iS -tl:lrdugh this 'Rainadasa that Shlvaji with all his . associates 

.. 
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became Sat-rupa. Since Ramadasa was Ramaduta, and since 
all Ramadutas are included in Ramadasa, the Ramadasa ·. 
alone (in relation to the Ramaduta included in him) transform..: · 
ed himseH in the form oP these Europeans to contin:u~ the 
reign · of the kingdom lte had taken on himself from Shivaji. . -
All this means that all · this kingdom belongs to Samartha·' 
Ramadasa, · who is ·the Perfect Brahmarupa Rama inCarnate, 
and that he is ruling over hiS own kingdom. through his own' 
transformations in · the form of the Europeans. 

(7) 
During the incarnation of Rama, His spouse Sita had 

given a boon to all the monkeys that in Kaliyuga they would 
have an empire of their own on this earth; that is what has 
been said in the Puranas. That is why I say that these I . 

English are not ordinary {Persons. The Ramadutas ha<J made 
their atma Ramarupa by service, and had accumulated plenty 
of punya therefrom. It is that Rama who had become one 
with all the Ramadutas, and who had become Ramadasa in 
the traditional way and who is now ruling in the form of 
the English over the kingdom of Shivaji; in other wor9s, He 
is ruling over His own kingdom. Again Shivaji and Rama:.i 
dasa had become ciri.e, . and the reason for this is that there ii 
no difference between Rama and Shiva. Shastras have al
ways held that there is no difference between Rama and 
Shiva. The English thus cannot only be called as Ramadasa, 
but can also be called as Shiva and Rama; · virtually thus it 
is their own kingdom reigned over by them. If somebOdy 
else says that it is his kingdom, it would not be correct. It · 
is the kingdom belonging to Ramad.utas or to Ramadasa. 
Those that want to claim this kingdom shall have to work 
hard, attain the state of Ramaduta by staying in a forest and 
subsisting on fruits and leaves etc. like those monkeys, · and 
performing hard Tapashcharya both physically and xnentally; 
then alone they can claim this kingdom from the English. 

A human being who attains this state of Ramaduta, 
Rama always remains with him. It means for attaiiuneDt of 
Rama, or the state of Rama-Duta, or to attain his kingdom 
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such . Tapashcharya. is necessary; as the tapa.shcharya. .reaches 
its full measure, he begins to experience· the state of Rama 
and Ramaduta within himself; and . with this experience he 

_ attains that · Rama-pada - the state of .S~t and the Infinite 
~liss thereof. Such men . will be qualified like the English 
to run . the empire. · Do you think that you will be able to 
attain self-rule by increasing discontent and misunderstand
ing, by just writing plentiful on (paper? 

The prakriti of God or the king has two ends - one 
end belongs to the state of GOd, and the other to that of 
a human being. That original· singular state has these two 
very ends, and these two ends always exchange their posi
tions; the end of the human state as it ascends attains the 
Godly state, while the other one descends to the human s~ate, 
and vice-versa. It is the end belonging to Godly state that 

1 keeps up its Godly state and becomes qualified to rule an 
Empire on this earth. 

(8) 

It was Rama who transformed Himself into Ramada.sa; 
this is one aspect of the story. Now let us look to the other 
side of it. Shastras have declared that Maruti was the in
carnation of Shankara, and that there is no difference bet
ween Rama and Shiva; Shankara is always engrossed in. re
citing the name of · Rama and has become Ramarupa from 
within. That Rama came forth as an incarnation in the form 
of bMaruti through Shankara; subsequently Maruti took the 
form of Ramadasa in this world; in other words, it was Rama 
Himself who appeared as Ramadasa; this virtually means that 
it was Shankara that came forth as Ramadasa. It-:-.is com
monly believed that Shivaji was the incarnation of Shankara. 
It means that both Shivaji and Ramadasa are the incarnations 
of the same Shankara; in the same way it' is evident that 
both of them· were the incarnations of Rama. Tl}ere .is. one 
more point to be remembered, and that is that Ramadasa 
was the -knowledge aspect of Rama and Shivaji the ignorant
aspt=:_c;:t of His. It means the ignorant state of .Rama in· 
Shivaji was raised to his own state of knowledge - the state 
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of Sat by ; Raxpadasa, . and , then in the form 
that stat~ 'of _i~~rance" in _S~iv~'ji' \lias taken 

of t~e -Engli* 
by hrm. ·t.o tun 

• J ~ • • • 

the emp1re, - · · , . , · . . 
'Beii}g raised ~0 t~e. state of - ,~,at, Spivaji is natmally_ con

scious of·· his ·oWn · atina.: ' That Shivaji is also seeing th,at hd 
is . experierici'ng the ·state ·of Sat with the kripa of Ramadasa, 
while ·his : Gtiru Ramadasa has taken up· his state of ignorance, 
and iS · nQw ruling over the empire through the forms of the 
Etiglish; ~hat is .how the two ends of the prakriti of Shivaji 
are :_displayed. Since however. both · Ramadasa and Shivaji 
have attained the -state -of adyaita, both ·the ends ·of Shivaji
prakriti virtually a're ends of the Ramadasa-prakriti. In short, 
both of_ them - Shivaji and Ral;llada~a - are enjoying that 
Infiitite . B.liss op. one. -side, and · ruling the Empire through 
the English on the other. 

;All this talk leads to one conclusion that Shivaji, Rama
dasa and Rama are one and the same; and that it is Rama
dasa . that is ruling over this country in the form of the 
English. ,Th.e English thusare nothing else but Rama. I have 
already told · you about the boon of Sita, according to which 
the then Rarnadutas are .. now ruling in the forin of the 
English. Ramaduta and Ramadasa mean one and the same 
thing. . If we could find some evidence to prove that the 
English are the descendants of those Ramadutas, it would 
be very good. Now I have heard of such an evidence; of 
course I do not know the real somce of that information. 
Ramayana is supposed to consist of a million stanzas; and it 
may be that this may be contained in some of the lost stanzas 
of Ramayana. It is a fairly well-known surmise and I will 
tell you what it is. 

' (9) 
When Sita was kept in Ashoka forest by Ravana, to pro

tect ,her and as a guard on her, he hacl kept his sister TrijatR 
in charge there. Trijata was devoted to Rama and · natnrally 
looked dtel' Sita ' almost --like her servant; eventually Trijata 
was accepted ·as a friend by Sita. This ever-growin'g close 
friendship between . them gave rise ' ~0 a feeling of 'passionate 
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love towards · Rama. in :Tx;ij\lta's heart; ·s_he begiln to ·feel that 
she shoUld be equally loved · by Ram~. After the Uberatioii of 
~ita that feeling of lov.e became interi·se, and he'i1ce · foi: its 
attainment Trijata undertobk to ; pedorm ~ hard penance in 
a cave. · · · · · · 

As years rolled . on, on the ~ther side, . one d~y Sita was 
visited by all the monkeys. She was naturally overjoyed to 
see them.- She looked on all of them as her liberators. ·She 
felt ·very much obliged to them. That day, to ·comperlSate 
to so~e extent their obligations, she requested an· of them 
to ask a. boon from her. . All the monkeys -went into. a con
ference, and considered· over this boon question ... On. ~ving 
at a decision they said to her, "We are all foresters, and as 
such · we have always been subsisting on fruits, leaves, roots 
etc. We have no idea of the food the humans h:Hre. We all 
desire to have this food once, cooked by yourself." 

' ' ,, ' 

At the moment this demand was pu~ forth by the mon
keys to her, R'ama arrived on the scene; he was naturally 
apprised of the whole ·situation. He quietly asked Sita not 
to give that boon and . g~ve the rea~ons for the same; he 
explained to her the disastrous results the .grant of that .boon 
would lead to. Subsequently both Sita and Rama explained 
·to them in various ways _that as a result of the boon they 
will have to suffer. and ·suggested that they should ask for 
some other boon. . The monkeys remained insistent · on that 
very boon. Rama knew that this feeding them With the food 
cooked by Sita would deprive the monkeys of the'ir celibacy; 
he began to think as to how to counteract the adverse results 
thereof. When he found a wav out, he called them and. said, 
"We grant you the boon asked for on one condition. Here 
is a lake nearby. _ All of you should go there and have your 
bath; by that time. Sita will have cooked for you. YoQ should 
come 1:l~re straightway from there and, . Sita will serve you 
alL · Immediately on your finishing . your meals, you should 

.str~~ghtwc1y go to that very lake and . have another bath with
out fail.'' Having explained all this, Sita further, said, : 'Ton 
fellows coUld not ask for a proper boon. - You only ·asked for 

i . 
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food, and I do ;..ot feel satisfiea··'witb it. Hence on my own 
riow, I give you another boon. You know that Rama iS ruling 
9ver ,this; earth.. You all belong to Him. In order. to ,have 
a· )jt~te . ·of flis rule and the happiness thereof you will aU 
appear as hum~ bei,ngs:. on the earth .in Kaliyuga and have 

. an empir~ of yo~ 9wn 'for sometime." The condition {or 
~h~ nrst· boori· was. ca~cepted by ~he monkeys, and· a da'Y was 
~~ttled for the 'feast. · They took their bath and arrived for 
t:l:!eir food. After having their fill they returned to the lake 
once again for the after-bath as settled. Before they dispersed 
Ran1a warned them that none should · fail to take the bath; 
the defaulter would be punished. All the monkeys except 
one had their dip. This one monkey somehow could not 
think of submitting to a bath. He escaped notice. Af_ter all, 
their total number was 18 million million! Ultimately it 
was found that this one had failed to have that after-dip. 
Orders were given to produce the defaulter. The defaulter 
saw through and knew that .he would be (punished, and to · 
escape that, he began 'to run away; the chase was begun. 
This ,one somehow gave a slip and entered a cave. , As he 
.)vent ahead . within· the cave, he saw a woman deep in penance. 
She asked him as to who he was. He replied that he was 
a Ramaduta. She asked him as to whv he entered that 
cave. On this he told her all that had happened, and said 
that h!:) was frightened and so entered the cave for escape 
and shelter, and . requested for help. 

When she heard that he was a Ramaduta, she at once 
· t09k pity on him, thought over for a · while, and said, "I am . 
ready to give you protection; but you have to convince me 
that you are a real Ramaduta.'' On his agreeing, she further 
said, "I am ·undergoing all this penance with one motive of 
having Rama as my husband. Now if you are a reai .Rama
duta, you will arrange for this conference between myself 
and Rama. Sita loves me intensely, and she will agree to 
whatever I say, and through her I can try to get your punish
Jlleiit cancelled. But • you have to arrange this · conference. 
If you cannot do it, it ·would only. mean that you are not a 
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real Ramaduta, ~d then I will give you no protection; t will 
turn. you out from here.'' 

That one monkey agreed and began to perform the 
penance. He was a staunch devotee of Rama and his heart 
had· become Ramarupa. · As the a>enance reached · its full 
measure, the form of Rama Within his heart :enlarged to his 
size and he himself now looked like Rama. Trijata got her 
desire satisfied through this Rama. It is the progeny of 
Trijata conceived out of this · Rama that is now recognised 
as Europeans on this earth. With the satiation of Trijata's 
desire, his enlarged Ratnarupa disappeared, and ;mce again 
he became a monkey. Thus the Europeans came into being 
from the time of Rama . 

(10) 

Once upon a time Rarna and Lakshmana happened to 
be along the sea-shore in a deep forest when' the day in comme
moration of their forefathers had to be celebrated. They 
could not get any Brahmanas near about for performing the 
relevant rituals. · Rama became very · anxious and began to 
think as to what should be done. At this juncture two 
corpses of Europeans were seen to be thrown ashore by the 
waves. Seeing them Rama 'said to Lakshmana that He shall 
have . to turn those two dead bodies into Brahmanas for per
formance of the rituals. Rama knew that those E;uropeans 
were the progeny of Trijata through Himself.. As ' the two 
corpses were brought near Him, He charged them with life 
and Brahma-shakti. Those two got up from sleep as it were 
and began to recite Vedas. Rama made them pedorm the 

. necessary rituals. · 

Rama donated some land to them along the seashore. 
The Chitpavana Brahmanas are the progeny of those two 
Brahmanas. The word Chit means Chit-sliakti, i.e., Qnyana 
Shakti (i.e. power of all knowledge); as the corpses were 
purified through that lpower tRey were given that epithet. 
The ·present Kokanastha Brahmanas are all Chit-pavan. Being 
,originated from the Europeans; the Chitpavana5 are connect. 
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ed with politics. Pesbavas were Kokanastha, and it is &o-m 
them, i.e., their own men (their own progeny) that the pre
sent English took over the reigns of the Empire; they · were 
one originally. · · · ·· 

Trijata \\las· a Bralunana, and. loved the Kshatriya · Ran)a. 
The duty . of the Kshatriyas .·is to rule. Being a Br~aria . 
and being intensely devoted to Rama, Trijata should liave 
attained the real state of Rama. But she was devoted to 
the ruler Rama and .hence her progeny, though Brahmana 
by. '6Iass, came forth as the rulers on this earth. Once the 
progeny was brought into being the atma of Trijata jobed 
the real state of Rama. The pun:ya . accumulated by Trijata 
in serving Sita forced her Jiva to have . a body to enjoy and 
expend that punya, and she came forth as Queen Victoria. 
Since the state of Sita was ever existent in her heart '(due to 
which she had desired to have Rama as her husband) the 
Kingdom of the ·Queen Victoria was virtually the Kingdom 
of Sita. Just as the Ramarupa that satisfied the desir~ of 
Trijata returned to its original state on satiating her desire, 
in the same way, the husband of Queen Victoria after the 
birth of their progeny returned to the state of Sat. All this 
explains why -Queen ViCtoria loved this country. 

All this consideration explains that any action done with 
force, - whether good or bad, -· its result has to he borne~ 
by the doer. Anybody, who behaves in the natural way, or 
does no attempt to cause any change in one's own or some
body else's state, and even while living in the world hegins 
to ..,.experience himself .as different from his own body, will 
be able to experience everything within and without the 
world. Such a man is a man who is always in the state of 
Sahaja-Samadhi. Such a inan is recognised by some as Raja
yogi ur Dnyanayogi. Hathayoga, if undertaken, has to be 
co1Qpleted and then alone it leads 'to the' desired result; o~her-
wise one has: to pay for· jt · 

. . '(If w.as-"alp1Q.s( three in the afternoon. Seeing the tiri1~ ' 
Shri . · Babi\·· s-~iia ··_. ) ; . · · " · · ·· · 
. . . 1 ios(i . serise 'o'f"everything when I begii1 to talk, . and as 
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a, ~ult qf that you people ¥e put to great inconvem~ce. 
It .. ~~:H~fl· be better if you !P.ull me up. , , . 

·Many times it was coming into my mind to spe~k a few 
words about the Europeans as · the transfonrtatio'il of Rama
~~a, . . ~nd it is a coincidence that I t.aJke,d .. about ,it on . this · 
~~hi Panchami day. I have e1.:plained tbat the · Europeans 
ar~ Jta¢ampa. I~ . means that persons like Valmiki~ . Bhatad
vaja etc. arc all in th~m; those like Vasishtha \Vho took to 
Hathayoga and attained the state of Rama - · all of them 
are included in them. It is no wonder that the English: are 
so powerfpl. · 

129 

SECTION V 

U. V. V-2 6-9-1924 

The importance of observing some 'of the . im'portant 
Vratas during the year. 

For the attainment of punya capable of giving both the 
temporal ' and spiritual happiness, in accordance . with the 
shastras-,: there have been hid down various , sat-karmas td be 
performed on :partictilai: days.· throug},out the year. What
<:·ver sat-karmas are pbservecl out of them according to one's 
c·Jrcumstanccs and capacitr, th0y ahvays lead to both the tem
poral and the spii·itual good, Those that are seen to be rich, 
happy ancl prosperous in this world today, are like that be
cause ')f their having !performed suitable sat-karamas in their 
previous life. It is the accumulated punya that gives rise ·to 
all the happinc-;s they are ha'.::ing. Those that haYe not per
formed nn~' S<\t-karma, 9r may have done som~ ad,v.-~r<;e ac· 
tions · prc\'ionsl~· are ahvays seen to suffer in their living 
present. 

The result of a good or a batl action is nfll av~1ilal:Jle 
imnvxliatd~·- The results take : sometime to organise before 
thev attain a form like a fruit th<it cm<ld be utilised. Things 
tl1;1i " 'l' ellillv or .snffl'r are the. frnits · of some o( the past 
acli1 i11s th<tl'. ha\·c matured to !,!in· . such rf'snlts .>_ PershiJs, seen 
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to comniit very faulty and ·sinful actions, are seen to be ac
tually enjoying. The reason · for their enjoyment is the fruits 
of -good actions done by them previously, and ·while enjoying 
them now they have become proud and are seen to commit 
~II the sinful rtctions; it is these actions that will fructify . ~d 
eventually make them suffer. On the other hand, we see so 
manY,· w·ho are suffering in various ways and yet they are 
busy in doing many a sat-karma . . Their suffering is the re
sult of their pre'\ious sinful adions, while the sat-karmas they 
are doing now will eventually give them varieties of enjoy
ment and happiness. 

Everybody is always desirous of being happy through
out; and there is nothing \V.rong, with. it. After all, what is 
the real use of the human foqn? It is mea;1t for enjoying 
all happiness right up to the Infinite Bliss, and for performing 
suitable sat-karmas for that purpose. That is the real func
tion of the human form. All those great thinkers from time 
immemorial have been doing suitable sat-karmas for having 
a]rouq.d happiness, and as a result they enjoyed and have 
been enjoying in everr way, - even that Infinite Bliss. It 
is · these' great men that have laid down the procedures, to
gether with their rest!lts, of many a sat-karma - in the form 
of Tapascharya, Anushthana etc., aud the books containing 
them have been in vogue from time immemorial. From that 
time people luivc been doing various karmas. Some of these 
satkarmas are simple while others are difficult. 

In days of old people had a strong physique and they . 
were able to perform ' severe tapascharya, difficult anushtha
nas, etc., eA.1:ending over long 'periods. The · great old thinkers 
knew that in course of time the human body will not have 
the same strength, and hence they have laid down ·many a 
satkarma that can be done by anybody under any difficult 
circumstanc~s. and that would ensure the same measure of 
happiness. They _had selected ·special periods on special days 
in: every mopth when . if that satkarma is done it leads .to 
bountiful and :manifold results. · It is like various plants or 
trees, sow~ in a- ·good soil and nurtured at prnper times every 
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rrwnlh during the whole · year, giving_ plenty of corn or fruitt., 
· far more in comparison to cQntinuous well-intentioned atten· 

tion .thrnughout the year. 1 

·All these actions, Hke the tree, take sometime ·to matw-e 
and bear its fr.uits. From the time the action iS done and tbe 
mature fruits are presented, the results or the punya thereof 
remains in an invisible state. The fruits of the tree become 
actually visible in due course; but these fruits on being mature 
are only experienced in the form of hawiness one gets with 
hardly any effort for it. 

Prior to his appearance in the morning.· on the horizon 
the sun is there, but he is in an invisible state. In ·the bulb.
cnd of a match the fire is there in an invisible state; it is only 
when the match is struck that the fire assumes the visible 
state. During pregnancy the child is growing in the mot~er's 
womb. and hence it is in an invisible state. After tire due 
period of pregnancy is over the child is born, i.e. it eomes 
into a visible state. In a similiar way, every action h~ its 
result; but then this result remains · in an invisible' state for 
some limited period, vadable in each case, ~rior to its · fruit 
getting ready for being experienced. That is the Almighty's 
arrangement. Good actions lead to punya which in its turn 
gives happiness. The seed of the tree of happiness is thlL'! 
taken to be punya. It is · 'hut reasonable then that to have 
hao;ppiness one has to accumulate punya, and ptinya can be 
accumulated only by performing-· satkarma. Unless the sat
karm.a is associated fully with God, it cannot be called a sat
karma. After all God means Sat and Sat means God. Those 
karmas _that have nothing to do with anything pertaining to 
lhe \Vorld, which have been accepted as pertaining to God 
are the satkarmas. Naturally, while the satkarma is being 
performed, one has to keep away form ~he common affairs of 
the world. · 

Whatever. actions are petformed in the cause of God, that 
have been laid doWn by the shastras, are . all satkarmas. The 
gre~ter the number of. satkarmas performed greater: the accu
mulation of punya - which is capable of giving h:q>piness as 
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.desired - froni '. temporal · happiness. to Infinite Bliss. ·':For 
collection of such punya varioris vratas, ~ush~nas etc. 
have been advised. Their detailed proc~dures hav~ been 
laid down l ~ partiqular books~~ - Ope has -~mly to ui:iderta.l<e 
performing ,them according to .. one's capaCity. It does . not 
mean that one has to give up his occupation or work; he -can 
go on doing it; in fact .he succeeds better in his rout~ne w~rk 
dud~g that period. . . .• . _ . ·. . . _. 

(Here a list of some of the important Vratas to be ob· 
served on particular days throughout the. yt:)ar was enmnerat· 
ed by Shri Baba, which is not given here; . the reason being 
tQ.at they vary from place to place. At the end of that : list he 
said-) · . · · 
· There are various other Vratas - . Sakama and Nishkama. 
There are some satkarmas specially .for the upkeep of he_alth 
or curing an ailment, or wardjng ofLparticular difficulties or. 
for satisfaction of a particular des_ire . and so on. · In· short, 
varieties of Vratas for satiation of some small desire to attain· 
ment of Infinite Bliss have been laid down. There . are som~ 
which look so insignificant, and yet are capable · of ·giVIng a 
very great amount of punya. Just as there are specific re· 
medies for a particular ailiJ)ent,. there are special vratas which 
cause a cure from a particular ailment,. or ward off a parti..; 
cular ·difficulty. In days of old there were hardly any . Vaidyas; 
people ·used to perform satkarmas and get their ailments cured. 

Anybody that goes on performing any of these satkarmas 
according to his capacity throughout the year, will accumulate 
enough punya that will surely keep him away from all sorts of 
physical ailments and difficulties; and . will eventually · lead 
Wm on to the path of Infinite Bliss. 

130 U. V. V-3 7-9-192~ . . 
(1) The state of perfect Yogis. (2) I am within and ·yet be

yond the world. (3) Attainment. of the Beyond through me. (-4) · 
Attainments of a go'od government servant. (5) Mode of a lif~ -~ 
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a. state is its F~th. (6) My; work 1as an und_ertaker. (7) What is 'tiva? ·- ' .· · 
(1). ' 

- ' Those Yogis that force their \vay ali~ad _Without bemg 
.caught by some of the mystic powers (siddbis), th~y :meet with 
on the path, some miracles are seen to happen ·around them 
spontaneously; once they cross the harrier of the mystic powers~ 
no miracles ar~, seen to happen at their hands. It is only · ~ pass:. 
ing stage, like the city a traveller p\lsses through; Just as once 
the traveller .has passed through a 'city, the . scenery therein 
does not remain standing before his mind, in 'the same way, 
onco the Yogi passes through· that state, that state does not 
stand before his mind; it does not ·mean that no more is he 
able to have those mystic powers; he has tliem, but he feels it 
below his dignity to make any use of them. Using them is 
considered by him as turning back on his ·path; it would be 
like, ·a traveller returning_ back to a city through which he had 
passed, to see the scenery once again·. Moreover, the person 

. who is benefited by the use of those' powers -by the Yogi, 
has ultimately -to suffer on account of that gain; that is why the 
Yogis never like to make use of those mystic powers. . 

I always feel· very awkWard to take anything from any· 
body, or to give anything to anybody that has come to me 
sporit~eously. I prefer that whatever comes to me sponta
neously -goes away from me in the same way. If the action 
of 'taking is not done, why do the action of 'giving'? In the 
state of the perfect Yogis · the give .. and take of things is .not 
done; they simply . see .. wh~tever happens in a spontaneous 
manner, and remain absolutely . indifferent to it. That is why 
I always tell everybody not ·to have any desire of giving or 
taking anything. 

(2) -
(At this juncture one Mr. Nigadikar came for the dar-

shana; Shri Baba began to speak peitafuing to him.) · 

. I' have never visited Nigadi; and yet l , am -eXperiencing 
it; The word Nigadi means ' fetters of pain. · : Urue§s I am . a 
great criminal ' how could i be affected with . these . fetters of 
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pain. A person who has committed some great crime is tmns
ported for life. The place selected for transportation is of 
course under the cont;rol of the same government. that got him 
convicted. Transportation thus. rileans to remove , a .criminal 
from his own surroundings, about which he knows evecything 
and which are responsible for giving him pleasure or pain, 
and put him in a far-off place about which he knows notiUng~ 
In the same way, G()d Almighty- the ruler of the Universe---: 
;pervades everyth.i{lg; that ic; the whole universe. belongs to 
Hiln. It may be that I may have committed some great crime, 
as a punishment for which the Almighty has removed me from 
this world and transported me· into that place which is foniiless 
- which is devoid of pleasure and pain - which is <fevoid 
of any attribute; this place also <?bviow!y belongs to Him. 

An Emperor is .the ruler of this Earth and all that lies 
within or over the earth; the Almighty on the other hand is 
the ruler of the earth, the sun, the moon, - i.e. the whole 
visible universe as also of all the infinite invisible within and 
without the Universe. The Emperor knows all about the 
visible things of and on the earth and becomes the enjoyer of 
the artificial pleasures emanant from it. The Almighty knows 
the infinite invisible, the origins of all the Visible from that in
visible, the merging of all the visible into that invisible, th~ ·. 
great infinite' supernatural power lying within the universe with 
aH its use and effects and thus becomes the e11joyer of that 
spontaneous, natural, Infinite Bliss. That is the difference bet
ween the Emperor and the Almighty. 

Once a criminal is transported into the unknown land. soon 
does he begin to understand the nature and mode of life over 
there. Even though he has now been removed from his own 
surroundings and put into a new place to which he adapts him
seH, he does not forget his old surroundings; I am exactly in 
such a position. I have been transported beyond the wot:ld 
and. naturally I have now ci>me to know all about what lies 
beyond your - our ,yorld, and I am enjoying all that;· but it 
does iiot mean that I liave forgotten all about this world; the 
QriJy thing that has happened is that anything in ana of thi!i .. ·-
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world is not able to affect me - make- any-impressi~n what
ever on or in me; it only . means that _ev~~ thotigh-l am in the . 
wori? and belong to it, 'yet .I aml·,wha;lly 'beyond 'it. . . -

' ..• :.sometim~s ho~~v~r. due to :yout as~.6biaii~n •. _i .ha~e . to be
have''like you; beca\lse i: behave like yo~: 49 not_-take 'ffi_e, to 
belong to the wodd or as one of you: The:.,Vat:ious aqtio~s that 
are seen to be done by me· are not dorie~ h}r _me .Pn.· ~Y .9~, 
but Q.ap,pen spontanem.Jsly ·at my hands .while I i:eiJlain-- as ·an . 
onlooker of those ~ctions. u you caief~I,ly ':s_ee' whatever' is 
being done by me, you will appreciate whate~er I hiwe said~ 

(3) 

The associatibn you had or are having, or may,have with 
me in whatever I do should not be taken as- of worldly type, 
but as one connected with that formless, attributeless, infinite, 
invisible state beyond this world. As your gross body is now 
associating with that infinite formless beyond, as you leave 
!his body you will automatically attain that state -: the state 
of Infinite Bliss - a state where .you will find me to be ever 
present. You will always find me wherever you set your eyes; 
my state is beyond your conception, - your imagination. I 
have only acquainted you-with the result of what is happening 
or is to happen due to your associating with me -·due to your 
own sat-buddhi. 

If at all you have to ret~ to this world, then you will 
he returning with all that infinite supernatural power; and 
then with that power with you, you can easily understand, that 
you will have all the temporal and spiritual happiness. The 
·present rulers are somewhat in this state. Those that were 
associated with personages like Rama · and Krishna, - . who 
belonged to that infinite unending Bliss, centuries ago, with 
all their tana, m'ana and dhana,. through various mental and 
physjcal actions, and who . thus attained· that is-· beyohd the 
world, hw~ returned here: as the rulers, and are enjoying ·all 
the temporal and spiritual .happiness. Who knows, .you may 
be rrtore qualified to haw,_ still greater share· of ha~pines5! 
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.. (4) ' . .. 
Somebody might ask that since the English havct ... com~ 

to this country to enjoy the fruits of their punya with Ulat 
supernatural power, and since we are associated with theQJ 
as their. servants, shall we be attaining that state of S~t;chit
ananda automatically? The reply to this will be. ·y~s·, · pro
Vided that you people would believe with full faith . that tl!.e 
English are the persons who have attained the state, , of: ,Sat~ 
chit-ananda, and further that vou would believe in the maxim 
:"Naranancha Naradhipah", _: among human beings. th~, kin:g 
i!: the representative of God, that an Emperor is:.not}lirig else 
but Parameshvara; also that you seJ,Ve . him· without interfer
ing with the mode of life laid down by your own . Faith and 
without taking any emolum~nts; that, if at all, you receive 
emolumentS they are. just enough for your bare maintenance; 
and if by chance you have to adopt to their m<)de of life, and 
you do it for the time being and immedi~.~ely .re':'ert _back to 
your own, then your action will not be considered Jaulcy, and 
yoft will not have to suffer for it: If you· behave and serve 
them in this way, then you can be sure of attaining that state 
beyond - the state of Sat-chit-arianda. · 

But are you serving them this way? You do not believe 
in 'Narananqha Naradhipah'. You feel that they are foreigners 
and tyrants. You are serving them in .consideration of sum
ptuous salary paid by ~hem. In spite of their r10t ·~dvising or 
forcing their own mode of life on you, you have taken to their 
mode of life cin y9ur own purely for enjoyment, and you ac
tually try to compete with them in their mode of behaviour 
and enjoyment, tobilly disregarding what is laid down by 
your qwn Faith. . · 

If you observe carefully, you \vill find that they liti<::k 
fast to their. own mode of life as laid down for them, ·and 
enjoy. iQ. a limited manner within the limitations imposed on, 
them by their Faith; while you people leave away what i~ · 
laid down by your own Faith, and behave in an unn,atural, 
imaginary, fashionable way; not only that, but you force these 
imaginary fashious on others and l~ad .· theii\ astray. Who is 

' ' . 
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responsible for this irresponsible and unfaithful type of be· 
haviour? Fiow can you attain that state of Sat-chit-ananda 
with this sort of behaviour? What else but suffering 'and 

. pain should be your lot for such behavio"!Jl". Remember the 
Siddhanta "Avashyameva Bhoktavyam Kritam Karma Shu
bhashubham", meaning, - that one has to suffer for all good 
or bad actions performed by one's self. None can evade this 
Siddhanta. 

(5) ' 
So!W might say that these foreigners are· see·n to 'commit 

sinful actions and to behave against the Faith, such as killipg 
of a Cow, doing injustice, free eating and drinking, etc., and 
hence they also -will have to suffer for such behaviour and 
go to hell in the end. Well, this mode of thinking is not 
correct. These actions performed by them ,are not in accord· 
ance with your Faith. So long as their behaviour and treat
merit are in accordance with the inode of life and behaviour 
laid down by the Faith for their pa¢,icular country or society, 
even though those actions niay look. as irreligious from your 
stand point, they are in no way irreligious, nor their behaviour 

· · unfqithf~L · 
So far they are . behaving in accordance with their own 

Faith, how can their actions be called faulty? · How can they 
be called ~inful? Their actioiis look as irreligious and sinful to 
you from · the point of view- of your Faith; but they are strictly 
done in accordance with their Faith and hence they are neither 
irreligious .nor sinful; they are correct and faulless. If, on the 
other hand; they begin to follow your Hindu mode of life and 
behaviour, . then they will be behaving in an unfaithful and 
fauity manner; in the same way, if you behave according to 
their mode of life and behaviour, you will be doing so in an 
uriHlithful and sinful manner. · 

Killing a cow, or any animal for the matter of that, is sin
ful to whom? It is a sinful act for the Brahmanas. It cannot 
be pafied a sinful act if it is done by . those \vhose . occupation. 
is . of killing .the animals from time immemorial; such as but
che~s. etc. ·- In other wo~ds, whate~er is laid dO\vn for a parti-
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cul;u class is not faulty or sinful for that cla:;s; pe~ons belong.:. 
ing_to that class must behave accordingly . .. Unnecessary c\lange ~ 
o!~ ()ccupation is a faulty and sinful aCtion; it is always ~.r.isi
dered _as unfaithful behaviour. People who thus take. tt> new 
occupations - change their natural occupations ate ~he · per
sons · r~sponsible for a continuous train of suffering and pain 
to their class - to their society. Are the foreign rulers behav
ing against the mode of life and behaviour laid down by their 
own Faith? 

They behave like that because they are bor:n there, :!nd .. 
thus are destined to behave like that. If tliey were destined to . 
behave in a faultless manner, - in a purely virtuous manner, . 
then they would have been born in this countiy as Hind~ . lf · 
you were destined to behave otherwise, you wouid have 'been 
born in lower class ot life. The fact that you are Brah1llanas. 
- that you are born hi the highest class, has special ~giiifi
cance according to the rule, "Varnanam Bramhano Guruh"; 
meaning - the Brahmana is the preceptor for all the Glasses; 
you have, therefore, got to behave in accordance with the 
Sat-dham1a system of behaviour. 

After all, the atma o.f everybody is always pure; bu~ it 
is that very atma who takes bU:th in different forms, in diff
erent classes and societies, ii1 different countries according to 
the action he has been performing for births on end; · while · · 
in a particular form, whatever actions he performs, according 
l.o them he becomes virtuous or vicious and accordingly in 
those forms he enjoys or suffers. That is the Siddhanta; no
thing can change it. 

It is according to this Siddhanta that ~e Europeans are 
born in those particular forms, in those ·countries, and they 
have got to behave according to the Faith laid do\vn for them; · 
in what other way should they behave? Non~vegetarian die~ 
try and drinking is. within their mode of life. It is . faulty 
from the point of view of your Faith and not theirs. If you 
take to such diet and drinking you will be committing a sin
ful action. If they use it, how can it be called as faulty and 
irreligious? 
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. You ·have' some r~sfric~ioris : to ob's'eitle-·1 as.'laid'- doWn by 
yotl,r:Faith. - ICtlie}f'have no iiich·'r~~triqt19,DS ·apa 'hence they 
bell~\ .. ~ 'In .any_ way ' they like; how -:can)liey ,be ' founct'fa~Jt . 

' 1Wit_h? . w yoti '_eat yot.ti food ,\.Jth. shoes' oii it' yAir'be.' a' 'silifur :. 
action, b~cause 'Ydu' are not -~uowc~ ,to ' do _so; ot,lf_'it' they :do· ' 
it_ h~~ can Y?,li -~~Int·~a :~!nf.ul . ~ch,o~\· ~.f,}ll,~y· ~e~i~· ~~;x:e~~t.e ·:~· , . 
Vedas and do t~e .wo,rshrp of ·God hke. the Brahmanas; ·then~· -· 
they will be committing a sinful · action . . _. today thefr. b.eh.a- · 
vi our is in accordance -with their :ii"'aith arr~ \hence you~ 'ca~,not 
call that _as faulty' or sinful; 'they 'will never· haye to 's\rtfer •fqr - ' 
those · actions. . If however they . rule ·. '\vi.Hi: ;· inji{~ticd; · ~·or ··· ldlF :- . 
somebody in an unjust \vay~ they will have 'to suffer' for it: : 
. · . It is due to their previous stock of punya that they have' 

come hel;'e · as .rulers, and • as such they -are bound. to · rule· and 
erijoy as they like. Why should you interfere. with that:?· Why 
should you feelfor it? If, however, ~hey _for9e you to leave· and 
behave against your own Faith, if they will take away y'ow 
money · unjustly, if they behave even: unconsciously· in'· a way 
that will interfere with your mode of life, th:en~ even though 
they have come ' here with the backing of 'that supernatural 
power; instead of returning to that Godly- state, in tbe end, 
in accordance with the rule ''Rajyante _Narakam Ghoram" -
bell at ~he. - end of fulership," they will have to go to hell and 
suffer. · · · · · 

(6) 
See, how I suddenly diverted from · what I was dea.lirig · 

with. Let me turn to it again. I wa~ telling you that. I have 
been turned out of this world by God. If 1 ain undergoing 
this transportation, why should you peqple l?e coming h~re 
and associate with me? ·Thousands have been flocking !lfOund 
(persons like me from time immemorial. In yonr lives, · pre
vious to this, you must have done ,something by way of waking 
up God, and that is why He i~ now trying to dr.i_ve you people 
.to wherever I be, and it is d~e' to that that it has fall~ii to D,ly 
lot to conduct you on the patti leadWg 'to that ie~O,rtJbeyond. 

Those that di~se off the deacf bOdies ~nd ie~d the' soul 
to better:St:atus are called Kartas~ -In the spirltu~flirie ·'these 
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Kartas play an important part. Such Kartas, however, are not 
found in every village or. town, and it is cUstomary to get ·his , 
work done through a Brilhmana in those places. In the rituals 
after death it is ordained that if a crow touches a Pinda (a ball 
of rice etc. ,left in the name of the dead), the soul for which it 
was kept reaches a higher status. In the same way, · it · is or· . 
dained that along the banks of sacred waters, or on the cre
mation ground, if the dead body is touched by the Karta, the 
soul belonging to that body gets a higher status. At Benares, 
along the banks of the Ganga, the rituals pertaining to the dis
posal of lhe dead body are generally performed by a Karta, 
who in the end throws that dead body in the Ganga . with his 
own hands. 

· I am also a Karta; .. but I deal with the dead Jivas whose 
bodies are yet alive, and r dispose them off by putting them 
in a burial place beyond this world. If there he hardly any 
food in the house, and the child begins to clamour for food 
to its mother, she says "Y au Karla,. do you want to eat my 
Jiva?" This exemplifies clearly that Karta is a person who 
takes away the state of Jiva. It is the duty of a child to 
liberate the Jivas of his parents by putting them into _the state 
of the . Infinite Bliss - the state of Sat-chit-ananda, and · on~ 
who takes away the Jiva is called a Karta. When the state of 
Jiva is done away with, then one experiences the state' of a 
dead Jiva in a living body.' To remove the state of Jiva of a 
person and then to dispose off the purified soul staying in that 
living body by putting it beyond the world into that state ·of 
Infinite Bliss, is the work of a Karla, and that work has been 
entrusted to me. · If means that I have been given the duty 
of your son to raise you to a_ higher status. 

I will now tell you what is meant by Jiva. 

(7) 

To desire is in the nature of the Prakriti and not that of 
. the atma. The various desires - good or bad __.; form a sort 

of covering like rust over the alma; this covering becomes 
energised - i.e. alive due to the proximity of Chaitanya --
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the atma within it, anrl this enli~eued covering_ of the · atma, 
who is enclosed within it, is giyen the name •Jiva'. The · atma 
obviously has nothing to do wit4 th!s enlivene~ covering of 
desires -.. . the Jiva: Here. is an example to !JI)derstanrl this 
better. Think of a hwnan body whic4 is not b;ithed for' months 
and the one set of clothes covering it is not removed for' that 

.. period; all the dried up perspiration 'wilr foiin 'a· covering 
over the body; think of the head. If the head is never ·bathed, 
never touched, n~ver oiled and com\)ed,--all the perspiration 
coming out is dried up forming a dirty layer- on it~ Due to 
proximity of Jiva within, this layer of dirt and perspiration 
gives rise to living vermin such as pediculae, flees etc. . The 
flees, the pediculae, the bugs are born out of the dht thrown 
out by the human body due to the life lying within the body. 
It is exactly in the same way that the various desires - good 
and bad- form a layer which becomes alive due to .the atma 
within. These desires resemble the dirt ' and ate seen to be 
accwnulating it for births on end over the pure mind, pure 
buddhi and ·pure atma, forming a thic~ covering ....,.- a thick 
coat. It is this · coat that becomes charged with energy -
life energy -· · due to the proximity of the atma within, and 
this living coat is recognised as Jiva. It is the invisible coat 
of desires charged with energy -· with Chaitanya - that is 
cr,lled Jiva. It i~ the desire-laden life - Jiva that abide~ 
b the form of the mind and buddhi. This enlivened coat -
the Jiva with the mind and the buddhi has obviously nothing 

. to do with atma or rather is independent of the · pure atma 
within. 

Just as the pediculae, the bugs etc. that are. hom out of 
the dirt thrown out by the body have nothing to · do with our 
body as wch, in the same way, the Jiva formed by various 
desires has nothing · to do with the atma within. It . means 
that the atma has nothing to do with the Jiva, mana, Buddhi 
and the body, the rea~;on being that the Jiva is the outcome 
of desires which are born out of the visible objects in and 
of .the :world and not .out of the pure atrn~: ·. 

The flees and bugs hom out of us trmible · ~s; they do 
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not allow us to have any sleep. If however we ma.rulge to . 
. • kill all this vermin, then one is, able to enjoy good sleep In 

th~ same way, if the desire-laden Jiva, along with the 'miild 
and buddhi that are its helpers, is destroyed, then we shall 
remaiu alone by ourselves in our pure form, wj.th the result 
~ we $hall have no experience of any pain whatever, but 
we shall only be steeped in our own form of infinite ~nending 
Bliss. · 

Let us have another example. If we keep a ball of iron 
in a live-fire, in a short while that ball of -iron becomes red
hot; if it is touched it burns the fingers. Even though the 
ball has become red-hot que to the proximity of the fire, it 
has nothing to do with that . fire as such. If we now call the 
live-fire as atma ..,.- the original state ·of ours, then thP. red 
hot iron baJI can be compared to the }iva - the enlivened 
covering formed by desires. Just as the ball receives the heat 
nom the fire and becomes red-hot, and can falsely claim to 
be the fire, in the same way, that covering receives the charge 
of life enef~Y from the proximity of the atma and so if:l begins 
to tderttify itself as a separate individual entity, and calls itself 
a:; 1'. This state ofT, i.e. Ahambbava, assumed by that cover~ 
ing of desires is the primary state of Jiva. 

The iron ball and the fire are independent of each other 
Even thou&}l the iron ball becomes red hot and is able to 
burn things coming in contact with it, it is only an iron ball 
and not the fire. TI1e fire has its own independent existence 
and has nothing to do with that ball. In the same way• 
the covering funned of desires was charged by the 
soul and thus the Jiva was brought into existenbe. 
Even though the covering is charged with life-energy, it is 
just the covering and hence is quite illilependent of or sepa
rate from the soul. The soul is aosolutely independent and 
has nothing to do with the charged covering - the Jiva. 

It is the covering formed by desires charged with life
energy due to the proximity of the soul, that calls itself as 
the T, and now becomes the 'doer'-· the Karta in the world. 
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· Think of an iraQ plate used for (rying bread. It .is due :to-the . 
1 proximity of the fire that the iron Plftte is able to _ fry the oread 

put . on it; the plate, under the circumstances, begiJ;ls, ·as· it 
w'ere, to· feel and say, 'i fried _. the bread'; b~t the }eal fire 
responsible for roasting_ the bread is qu.it~ indepenc:l~rit)>f the 
T of the iron plate. In·the same way, the T- of :the ,~'harged 
covering of the atma becomes the 'doer! of · all actions ·in· the 
world. It is this T that takes on different forms 'to satisfv his 
\ arious desires. and. thus beco}lleS the · enjoyer or sufferer of 
pleasure or pain thereof like -the iron-plate; the atma · Within 
i~ quite independent of all the pleasure and· pain CXlpedenced 
b'y that 'Doer' - the. 'fl. The iron plate is able to roast be
cause of its proximity to the fire; the fire does not do the roast
ing, nor does the fire boast of doing so, nor does it know that 
the iron plate is lying nearby;· it means the rfire is T less, and is 
absolutely independent and ignorant of. everythnig around. In 
the same way, the T of the charged covering hovering around 
the central, - the inner a~ma, becomes the 'doer', and boasts 
of doing all the actions; the soul, on the other hand, is T less 
and absolutely independent and ignorant of everything around; 
bf; does not know anything about the covering; he does not 
know that the covering has become charged due to his proxi
mity; how can the 'atrna' then be involved in the desires, in 
the pleasure and pain resulting from those actions, in the 
various forms that T - the Jiva takes as a result of those 
actions, and in the birth and death of each of them? The 
atma is always ignorant in every way of all these happenings. 

_ In other words, the atma is absolutely independent of . the 
·· Jiva.. 

This is the simplest exposition of what is meant by Jiva. 
So far the objects of desire . are around, which attract the Jiva 
towards them through diverse, desires; the Jiva-dasha is bound 
to' be there, and · so far the Jiva is there, he is bound to desire 
fo1· things, and . to utilise the gross body, th~ mind and the 
buddhi to satisfy those desires, which in their turn m·ak.e him 
~ake anoth_er body to suffer the results thereof, and so on. The 
mind, the buddhi anq the Jiva are thus· bound to fatt~,n Qi:i and 
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the food- that · c~~es th~ni ;~_() ~Creas& ·tli~ir. :bulk is. composed'· 
of the·desires ·and the''action~ .done. to satisfyJ:hem.- -

-S.o far_ ~uch-: fo_d·a i~· ~a~afkbie~ even 'though the gross body 
is lost, t~e Jiva is .. t,q,~re,.--which takes another body to satisfy 
~is de~i~es; thr-ough this- riew body lie does new actions which 
pave ,the 'way for acquisition of another body, and thus enchain 
him to th~ ,vidou~ circle represented by the world. ' '' 

If it ·is in the nature of things ~o desire, it 'is. equally in .the 
. nature-~ of-things· to 'leave desiring. Unless one accepts the al
ternative .of leaving:: the desires alon'g with their objects and 
results; the· Jivahood· of the }iva will .rto1: disappear - \Vill ~ot 
be destroy.ed, and the (person will !lOt be able· to experience 
his pure atma co-existent with the endless infinite bliss of Sat
chit~ananda. · The limits of the world form the li.mits of the 
state of _Jiva . . When · one gets ovex: and beyond the state of 
Jiva, it means he has ' gone beyond l:he world - a state that 
can be des.cribed as if that person is turned out of the world or 
'transported for life' by God. 

In such a ihan, who h'as been turned out of the world, 
i.e whose Jiva is destroyed - dead, but whose gross body 
is yet living, the pure atm·a alone remains as if· supported by 
his gross body . . If that body is destined to do some work for 
the good of the world, . t}:ten that pure atma does the work 
through that living gross body in a visible or invisible manner 
as may be required. Such a man now lives ii-). one place, or 
roams about or stays anywhere; he behaves in any way, i.e. 
sometimes he is seen to behave lilCe the ·man of the world or 
sometimes exactly in the opposite manner; he is now in the 
state of 'being' and yet ·~p~ being'. Even when he is seen to 
behave and act like a man· of the world, . he is always in . that 
state beyond _the world - · a: . state from whiph he never com eli 
out. Sp(;h a man alone is called Jivanmukta . m; a Mlihayogi 
or a MahasatpuniSha.·:. · -- ' .. ' ' 

Tht>se:'that ·ate destined for .such 'transportation' now. or. 
in the near futurf ilre-alone.' araw-n towards -this place by ~heir 
mind and bu<:ldhi· by ·-the grad~ of the Almighty · Your time 
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for such transfer may 'have· arrived. ·and that is ·why you fdt 
Jike coming down to this· place. You neecl not · worry now 
any; more. Whatever happens always happens for the good. . . . .. 

-------. . 
~ . . .. 

131 U. V; V-4 . 8-9-:1924. 

(1) The celibacy of Ranganatha Svami. (2) The definition 
of the word Vyabhichari. (3) The r~ult on the objects of de
sire. in association with a Satpurusha. ( 4) I~er association· With 
.God or Satpurusha. (5) How to .behave With the .known and 
tlr*q.own saints. 

(1) 

(Shri Baba enquired if Mr. Nigadikar had left. . _He then 
said that he should have been presented with something; after 
all he is the descendant of the great Ranganathasvami. Then 
he began to speak-) 

If one observes strict celibacy as laid down by the shas
lras, one is able to have all sorts of pleasw·es in due course 
without attempting for them in any way. Why not observe 
celibacy then? If one observes celibacy from the age of eight 
for a period of thirtythree years, i.e. upto about the age of 
forty, then all pleasures and enjoyment come to · him unasked, 
and then even if he is seen to enjoy them as they come spon
taneously he never loses his celibacy. That is the rule. It is 
hence important to observe celibacy. Sometime ago I have 
talked about 'this subj5ct and I do not want to repeat it. It is 
a common understsr.dbg that celibacy is practised only in 
an unmarried state; but this is one type of it; there are pel'Sons 
who have observed strict celibacy after their having not only a 
\vife, but a few children as well; this is the second type of the 
same state of celibacy. Such persons, of course, arc very few. 
Lord Shrikrishna was one of them. These days also 'there 
have been a few like that like Cora Kumbhara, Narasimha 
Mehta, · etc. Ranganatha Svami however was a celibate belong
ing to the first type. 
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I have. a.\~eady said that observ:mc-e of celibacy till the 
age of forty b~gs all enjoyments to t}ie observ~1; unasked. 
It was in accordance with this rule that Rar,ganatha Svami 
was always seen living in an upper storey of a huge beautifully 
decorated bungalow containing all . the objects of enjoyment; · 
iu his self-contented mood he used to sit on a rich bedstead 
and was always surrowlded and served there by beautiful 
women. On seeing such a sight the people feel no respect for 
such a Yogi, and calls him a Vyabhichari (an un.chaste infidel); 
such men have even called Shrikrishna as an unchaste infidel. 

{2) 

The word Vyabhichara as applied to God or a Satpurusha 
has a very good meaning. It consists of two syllables Vi + abhi
chara, and the word abhiChara consists of two, Abhi + chara. 
Chara means behaviour - conduct. The prefix, .'abhi' denotes 
the limitation of behaviour according to religious injunctions; 
those that behave like that are ca1led Abhichari. Now, for 
whom are those injunctions meant? They are meant for the 
common people, engrossed, in worldly life, -and who are de
sirous of attaining the state of . God - the state of lnHnite 
Bliss - the state beyond aU the dvandvas. When a person 
observes these rules, then in due course the within and without 
him become one, meaning that the dvandvas disappear for 
him. These rules are observed to attain that state;. once that 
state is attained, then the rules are of no further use. Once 
the aim is achieved. it becomes immaterial whether those rules 
are observed or not. 

If the rules are not properly observed till the end, and the 
observer begins to behave in an adverse manner. then he has 
to pay for this adverse behaviour. Let us take an example. ' . 
Think of a town With a fortifying wall alround. Due to that 
wall no thieves can enter the town: · If the wall is however 
damaged at one spot, and if this spot is not properly guarded 
by the townsmen, then thieves can safely enter the town 
through it; if, however, that !tpot is well-guarded, then the 
thieves will have no chance to enter, and the town will re-
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main- safe. If all the houses in the town, on the other hand 
contain nothing worth stealing, it becomes immaterial ' i£1- ther~ 
be ~ fortifying-wall or not around the town. In -the_ same Wav 
with the observance of the rules, once the mind: 'becoines--void ' 
of all desires and gets beyond all the dvandvas, ' wh~t ·does ·:it 
_matter if those rules are followed or not? Once one 'eiiters 
that state of unending Infinite Bliss, it becomes immateriai if 
those injunctions are observed or not. There ·is 'a saying: 
"Palalamiva Dhanyarthi Tyajet Granthamashesha:tah,. mean
ing, that till one obtains the grain, the husk that' -covers 'the 
grain is valuable; once the grain is obtained the husk becomes 
useless and is discarded. In the same way, once with the help 
oJ all the injunctions that Infinite Bliss .is attained, those in
junctions become superfluous; it means that that person has 
transgressed the state of Abhichari. - -

A person, who has followed the injunctions: -i.e. behaved 
in accordance with the state of an Abhichari and attained his 
o·wn aim through ' them, for him the observance of the rules 
becomes immaterial, because he attains the state of equani
mity of the mind; with the attainment of this equanimity, he 
automatically passes into the state_ of Vyabhichari, and as· such 
it become~ immaterial for him to observe those niles. One 
who ·has lost ('Vigata') 'Vi', the state of 'Abhichari', is a 
Y vabhichari. One who has money or something valuable will 
fa'rtifv himse'lf for protection; but a person who has nothing 
to lo~e, what does it matter if he has any fortification or not-? 
Once with observance of the various rules a person has become 
void of all desires and thus has become fearless bec~use of 
having nothing to fear from, where is the . necessity of those 
rules for him? Once he has become desireless, even if he -ob
serves those rules he' is desireless; anp 'even if t~e.· v.arious 0~
jects of desire lying beyond those injp~ctions app~oach him 

· ·he remains the same. A person who. has attain.e_d such a ~~ate 
is a real free man; and he is the real Vyabhic;hari. . 

· And such was the · state: of Ranganatha 'svami. For many 
a previous life he _had been an. abhichari. Why_ did' he remain 
like that -·observed those injunctions? ·He 'did ' so' t<r be-
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c~trt~ ~f~y, .yoid,.!]f alJ. d~sires arid to at{ain that unending IQ.fi·. 
n(te. Bljss; .. 9nce that Ir;lfinite Bliss is attained, the limit~ion 
euforced;,hyLt4e inJnnctions Gease.s to exist. No action done by 

· h.im .·~_, accordirig .to· or against· the rules - affect~ him any 
, niore; . not 011ly .that but his. actions do not affect others as well. 

·:· There .. hav~ been many like Ranganatha Svami before, anQ. 
there n)ay· be .many like him, here and there, even now; in 
ca~e of ' such .· persons · the common and bad meaning · of the 

'" .w-ord. VY.abhichai:l sh\)uld not be applied. Lord Shfi Krlshna 
. was the-Para Brahma-and. hence His behaviour was of Vyabhi-:

ch~r.i type; .and .in His. case the word Vyabhichari'c!ln never be 
. applied in .a bad sense. The bad meaning of the word Vyabhi· 

chari, -as commonly taken, is applied in the case 9f those who 
are in an incomplete state of develqpment, and who ·behave as 
they lik~ and that . too against all the shastric injunctions, and 
such <lll 'applicati<m of that word cannot be coqsidere~ to be 
wrong. 

(3) 

Having once passed irito the state of Infinite Bliss, the 
.Para Brahma beyond the world, .even if the person .continues 
following those injunctions, ·like. a man o£ the world, it does 
not mean that at the time when .he is . so behaving, he has come 
back to the world, i.e. he has · returned from the state of- the 
Infinite .Bliss, and that he .vvotild .. not be able to return to it. 
He. is both· within' and beyond the world, i.e., he· is both limit· 
ed· and unlimited. Whether he be called Vyabhichari .or Avya· 
bhichari, ·he is neither; he is beyond . them both. He has. be· 
come completely. void of. ·all desires - he .is rid of and re· 
maills unaffected by all .the objects of . desire - enjoyment -
pleasure, such ·as money, clothes, food, women etc. All these 
now approach him . Qot because -he wants them, but · because 
it . is they who a;re .desirous of passing into that st~te of Infi· 
nite Bliss 'by•.assodatirig with him, -arrd in course of time, with 
l)ic; association : they, . f\lang with their owners and donors, do 
attain.,t~~ir~ ·~eswe: · .'Jt h,as : been ··said· - .. phanad~l:"a.~i~ Vi,sh~· 

- yall RagLSttkt8h Pi1iuan B.hajet; . ;\'ir:;~.gL'Yogadrik Yogi Ta~
. odharanaya Cha." The common nian gets attached to things 



like wealth, women, etc. -· ~he -objects_. of- desire ; ~~ enjoy
mentl and enjoys them. The Yogi~, the ~eta~~d. the ·seers of 
Yoga, i.e~ such Mahapurushas, who, are ~flffected; hy the 
objects of ·enjoyment and desire, towards whotl). all th~ ob
jects are seen to fly, accept all these objects a_~ they ~ome to 
them with the idea · of liberating them and _ giv4tg tneni :sad
gati with their purified -- sanctified associatiqn; i_n fact, for 
such purpose they have got to accept all these objects_.: . ' 

· All the objects along With their owners and · do~~r~,_ ~ue 
to some relation in their- previous births, get spontane~>t~ly 
attracted to or approach men like Ranganatha Svami, for e~~ 
cipation~ Perfect men like Ranganatha Svami or Kalyana Svami, 
the disciples of Samartha Ramadasa, are very different from 
the men of the world. being · detached from it in every way, 
and are always wholly indifferent to all the objects, like wO
man and ~ealth. That is why they never make use of, or 
rather misuse, the different objects coming to them like the 
commoner. 

As all these objects approach a Satpurusha, a commoner 
i<> bound to · f-eel that he must be using them like· himself; 
such an understanding about him -is wrong and harmful -
sinful; such great men always behave exactly .in ;m opposite 
manner compared to-a common rna~ of the world. No object 
is able to affect these great men; on the other hand, all the 
objects such as. women· and wealth coming in contact with them 
in any number - to any extent are influenced by their state, 
and all of them, in course of time, attain the state of -Para 
Brahma. It is like balls of salt or sugar which fully merge 
themselves into the sea when thrown into it, or like various 
things Jike grass etc. that are burnt and tinned into fire when 
thrown into it, or like dirty soiled clothes being washed in 
the Ganga and cleaned, without affecting the ~leanliness of 
the ·Gangai I-n the same way, all those that are engrossed. in 
worldly life, engulfed by desires, that are mean, that are sin
ful, that are faithful . or otherwise - all such persons, ~ spite 
of their being worldly, attain that state of Sat in .assoc~ation 
with a· Satpurusba; that'-is the Siddhanta. 
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{4) 
Some time ago I have explained to. you two types -of as 

sociation --. external, i.e., physical, :visible, and internal, i.e. 
mental, invisil:lle. 1 · have also e~lai.p.ed the importance o£ the 
mental - the inner association. If a girl or a woman -
married, unmarried or a widow, wherever she be, will observe 
celibacy 4} the correct manner, aud will establish the inner 
association with a Satpurusha - whether a man or a woman 
- with full faith and devotion, well,·. who <:an describe the 
greatness of the state she attains as a result of such associa
tion? Such a girl or a woman becomes a Yogini, Sati, Sadhvi, 
or Pativrata; in other wurds; · she herself becomes God. On 
casting away the . gross body she enters into that permanent 
state of Bliss, not alone, but along with. all those and along 
with everything associated with her. In the same way, if any 
man will observe celi~acy, and .>Yill establish inner association 
with a male or female Satpurusha with all faith and devo
tion without any external direct association will also attain 
the · Infinite Bliss along with everything - everybody associat
ed with him. Such is the unfailing rule. To establish inner 
association one has to see the Satpurush:1 at least once, even 
if it f?e from a distance; it is much better if to begin With one 
could''selVe him a little to enable one to remember the various 
actions and the form of his that help to establish the inner 
association; this inner association of course has to be establish- ·· 
ed with Satpurushas like Samartha Ramadasa. Yogi~ and 
Satpurushas etc. of such a calibre are bu~ rarely born to serve 
a particular purpose; obviously i:hey cannot be seen at every 
comer. 

(rs) 
If many pOOjple in a place begin to pose as Satputushas, 

it becomes difficult for a· common man to know who is the 
true one out of them. M~ny a person are likely to be deceiv
ed under the circumstances. In approaching any of them 
then~ is no harm. If the saint asks for things like money 
etc., i.e. different objects that increase the desires, then sucU . 
objects should not be given to him, and yet he should be con-
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tinued to be served from a distance; that saint should be taken 
to be. a helpless pauper, and as such should be sti~rted with 
things like suitable cloth;es, food, etc., i.e. things requir~ 
for bare maintenance. One should never invite such ·men to 
ooo' s house. They should be visited in their own place gene
rally situated on ·the outskirts of the town. 

If they show any · attachment towards objects of enjoy
·ment, one should . keep away from such men; . because those 
that are real Satpurushas, or who are studying earnestly to 
reach that state are without any desires, and they have to be 
like that. One shoUld never come in the way of such students 
by disuading them from their detached state; such a behavi
our is not only not beneficial to one's self, but is actually harm
ful to both. It is therefore necessary to look after . such men 
from a distance, and encoura~e them to pursue their study; 
this attitude is always beneficial to both. 

Whether he is a perfect one or a student (Satpurusha) 
(a man or a woman), he should never be approached With any 
motive whatever; nor should he be approached with an idea 
of testing if he is a real one or not; nor of troubling him for 
nothing. Such a person should never never be approached. 
particularly with a sexual motive;· this is most harmful --' sinful 
- dangerous; this keeps one in hell for births on end. 

If any Sat:lpurusha is approached with all reverence_ and 
devotion, and if he is taken to be like one's .own parents" or 
forefathers or all the family members, and served "and wor
shipped with all faith and devotion, then such· ~ssociation . with 
him definitely leads one, along with all .related .to·' one's ·· self, 
to that Godly state -· the state of ·Brahma.. If _there be a 
woman saint who· is fully· detached from the w'orld and if she 
be an elderly ,Person, she· should be taken to be the . Goddess 
of Gods. - the Adimaya, Adishakti, and respected as.· such. 
If such a woman-saint. be of a yotmger age, she should be 
taken as one's ()Wn daughter, and should be offered . to God; 
and thus the ptinya of·Xanya-dana should ·be aftained; such 
a treatment and the ptinya thereof, more so if she be really 
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one's o~ .da_ugllter, .. ~w.~ys Je_ads on~'s se~f and ~I the mem
~ Of -~~·-~ f~~AAY. · to JJte ~a~e · 9f .B~ahma. ~.uch a. one _ shot!\~ 
be taken to ~-.Sflvitri, 'or-the A~hakti, ot Paryati or Laks~, 
and reyere4 •.. se_rv~g. and'·'worshipped . as sticlJ.~ . . 

It is . lik~, deali~g ·with the fire; . one make.s .. use of the fire 
without any direct cont~ct. : In the . same. way, one should 
make use of_ a11y Satpurusha from a distance Qy serving and 
worshipping hini or by establishiilg inner aSsociation with him; 
he should'· always _he helped for bare necessities. If we take 
a woman Satpurusha as our daugther, we should give her only 
thos8' things that are reqUired .. as essentials, and nothing else 
that is likely to cause any attachment. 

132 U. V. V-5 9-9-1924. 

(1) Need of destitution for attainment of Infinite Bliss. 
(2) State of a -~rfect and a student Satpurusha. (3) Vigilence 
about unreal Saqmruska. . 

(1) 

Just a few years ago during my childhood there were very 
few Satpnrushas to be found. Being very few, they were ap
proached by thi)USands froin all over, and their visitors ·used 
to attain both the temporal and spiritual happiness. In thoae 
days people in general were ·well-to-do and contented. I am 
talking about the period h~rdly fifty years ago. During the 
last ten years, however, Satpurus~as are seen to rise aJI over. 
It perhaps means that th~ time has come 'for the uplift of this 
country. The greater the number of Satpurushas, better it is 
for this country. The-causes that lead to the rise of a ·satpu
r.usha are seen to multiply all over. the country spontaneously 
by the will of the Alniighty. : · 

What is the priricipal cause? The principal cause -that 
tnakes Satpurnshas adse in the world is altound destitution ~ 
what is ~aBed full r: Daridrya ( pOverty; destitution). Wh;lt :is 
full daridrya? · Absence o·f money . only does not constitut.e 

IVoL ~119. 
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,daridrya; it really means complete absence of all the objects ~f 
enjoyment and pleasures; . this absence· only r~presents the 
external manifestation of daridrya. As this extemal ·maiii£esta~ 
tion increases the desire to have diff~rent · objects is seen to go 
down, and the various good or :bad _desires that ·emanate from 
different objects get crippled due to pau'city of those objects, 
and thus dwindle away in the end. With this. dWindling away 
the mrnd loses all interest in desires, ' and thlis in: the ertd be
comes absolutely devoid of desires; it meallS the min_d, . that 
was impure due to its association with various exterrial ob
jects of enjoyment leading to suffering and pain, has nDw be
come purified being void of ~ desires; and what else· but the 
blissful Sat can occupy such a purified ·mind, which has ·now 
become fully void of all desires and their objects? 

The whole world is full o~ dvandvas, and as· such it is 
both in the state of Asat and Sat. When the mind desires· and 
through it associates with various external objects of ~njoy
ment, then that Jiva, with its mind, buddhi and sharira passes 
into the state of asat, and thus suffers. 'When that mind on 
the other hand, becomes fully devoid -of all desires and turns 
away from the state of asat, it takes no more interest in and 
remains unaffeded by desires and their objects, whether on 
its own or being forced by circumstances; that means that due 
to non~availability of the various objects,_ it becomes fully 
purified and then passes into the'· state of the blissful Sat; and 
when the mind thus enters the blissful Sat, we, who are entire
ly dependent on that mind, automatically pass into the state 
of Sat. 

W,hat does this tell us? It indicates the principle that for 
attainment of the state of God or a Satpuriisha, one must em- . 
brace full daridrya (destitution) pertaining to the world. These 
days objects of enjoyment are seen to be spread all around us; 
it is we who do not leave away our desires and diScard the 
various objects; on the other hand, the more the objects we 
get, more do we· desire for inore; that is the reason as to why 
we are not able these days to taste the fruits of ,Sat, emanant 
from absence of all desires 
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You love to have various ol)jects of enjoyment, and it 
is so happening that you are not'~Me to have them; you feel 
the paucity .of these objetts aml/€hus you are becoming claridr~ 
(destitute). As you do not get them· in spite of all your effort, 
how long the .desires J.or ' f:hem wo\.1ld last ii1 the mi~d? So 
far one gets , the~ Jhe desires · increase; when lhe getting goes 
down, the m~d- begins to lose interest in them - it begins to 
beconte to tli:af' extent devoid of desires. As the mind be<.:onies 
~e"fuss, slowly it turns away fr-om the objects, i.e. from the 

· slate of Asat, and eventually it becomes unable even to desire; 
it is then that that mind turns t-owa•ds the state of Sat - the 
state of God, and eventually~ both .from within and without, 
it only mo\'es · towards the state of Sat. · 

The destitution in our country is leading us tc. that state, 
and this state of destitution is brought on by ourselves; ir. ad
dition, you arc demanding of the present Government to add 
on to your destitution. What else but destitution would spread 
and grip the country? It is you who have brought on and are 
fostering this destitution. From. the spiritual point of view the 
greater the destitution the better. 

Today there are many who have not enough to eat, who 
are not getting any service or occupation to earn their live
lihood, who have been shattered by debts, who have been 
troubled by a large family which they cannot feed or support, 
who are troubled by all sorts of taxes, who have become sick 
both physically and mentally ana due to which they are qtired 
- such men are seen to suffer due to want of all things, and 
due to which they are seen to nm away from their own places 
far away for bare subsistence. Such destitution ultimately 
forces their minds to tum to~ards God and, getting void of 
desires, and then they try to run after saints, gosavis etc., or 
try to visit various places of pilgrimag.e. Some sit in some 
places, and do Namasmarana, Bhajana, Puiana etc. From the. 
spiritual point of view all this that is happening is not bad; 
in fact, such persons should . in no V\'ay be disuaded or inter
fered with whatever they are doing. 
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(2) 

b It is not .that ,eve1ybody who takes up .the garb of'a 
saint has done so . in the tradition of a Guru~shishya, and then 
attained the state of a Siddha through the kripa of his ·sad
guru, and is now doing things for the good of the world; but 
as they sit in that garb in a detached way, a:s their attach.
mept decreases, as their time is spent in faithful sat-kriyas, 
they become qualified for the sadguru-kripa. Such persons, 
who are really after the attainment of Sadguru-kripa, never .al
low anybody near them; they observe silence and try to keep 
their mind unoccupied .by any thought; when they feel dis
turbed by people around, they quietly retreat in solitude. 
Such persons never desire for anything more than bare sub
sistence; they refuse to have more. They are never communi· 
cative and do not speak any sweet or bitter words to anybody: 
They never talk in a way to attract other or give any yarris. 
Such saints, .wherever they he roaming, should be let alone; no~ 
thing should be done to interfere with their mode of life and 
thought, they should only be seen and respected from a dis
tance. Never give them anything that is likely to cause any 
attachment. Any such behaviour or offering that interferes 
with their mode of life or causes an attachment in their mind 
is very sinful. 

If anything be given or done to a person, who is always in 
the state of detachment, who never gets attracted or attached 
to anything, who has attqined the kripa of his Sadguru, and 
who feels no interest in anything in and of the world, it is a 
different matter; there is no harm in offering anything to such 
a man. Since the perfect - the real Satpurusha is beyond all 
desires, it becomes immaterial whether he is given anything 
or not. He does not feel interested in what· an'd how much is 
given him; but this only causes public criticism which, how
ever, does not affect him. Those that are ignorant i.e. know 
nothing about the attitude and ways o~ a Satpurusha like 
Ranganatha Svami, only defame that Satpurusha; they say 
that if they have reached that highest state, why do '·they want 
all these luxuries. The luxuries are offered - go to them 
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spontaneously; what can they do to 'that? Whether they are 
provided with any luxury or not, it is immaterial to them. 
They do not prevent the giving or the non-giving. They are 
alw~ys beyond ~~~ state of 'give and take'. 

(S) . 
. , ' 

l have already said that too many · saints are heard of 
these day$; whether they are perfect ones ·or oilly posiQ.g ~s 
saints does not matter. You should not run after them and 
offer things that ai:e likely to develop attachment; if, on the 
other' hand, they try to lure you in various ways, y_ou should 
avoid them. Such behaviour is harmless and beneficial ·to. 
both. 

By not giving them what they desire, you help them in 
burning away their desires; by this they are benefited in con
tinuing their study of being without desires, and since you 
help them in their study, you are also b~:pefited. · That is why 
you shoUld always avoid being lured . by them and not inter
fere with them. There are many a so-called saint these days 
who are nothing else but cheats, and many are deceived --:... 
laid astray. Devotion nnd · faith have dwindled away these 
days, arid that is why it becomes difficUlt to know a real Sat
purusha from the unreal; it becomes difficult even to believe 
in a real Satpurusha; that is the state of affairs at present. 
One's paucity of things is in no way got over by a Satpurusha, 
and it is no use approaching him for the -same; our paucity 
is got over only with the help of ow: o\vn punya. 

Who are then benefited by a Satpurusha? Those, who 
have full faith, devotion and reverence for a Satpurusha, whose 
faith towards him is never shaken by anything or by anybody 
even on undergoing ·a severe loss, are the persons who ~r~ 
bestowed with Kripa of their Sadguru, and through which . _ 
they attain their highest good. To develop such a staunch 
faith, one should go on adding . to his punya by perfo~g .. 
satkarmas a$ laid down by the Faith in one's own plaqe, ot .in 
solitude, or in a forest, etc., or by observing v~rious V~atas '' 
and Anushthanas as are lai~ down, inStead of approaching· a 
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Salpurusha. ·one can achieve alrin this way .. Why at all run 
after a Satpuiuslla _who is yet in t~e state of a· ·human being? 
Where is the necessity? · · · · ~ · ' '' · · · · -· 

Why am I warning you like that? Because I have heard 
that some persons,·· who have been here for a .few days, have 
seen things here for some time, a~d have heard some of my 
talks, are moving .about and saying, "We are the disciples of 
Upasani Baba", and then by saying a few things here and 
there, are cheating and taking money from many. They just 
sit under a · tree or somewhere like that wearing a gunny 
cloth, and get whatever they could from the simple folks. 
Some approach the real devotees of this place, and by giving 
them SOP1-e yarns based on what they have seen here, relieve 
their purses. . Some simple -folks . actually feel that the Baba of 
Sakuri has come to their place, and they begin to bathe him, 
worship him, feed him, and give him whatever he desires. At 
Ahmedabad somebody visited a family as U pas ani Baba; the 
family accommodated him in their own residence and went to 
stay in a neighbour.'s house; at night this 'Baba' systematically 
went ' over the whole house, collected about five hundred rupees 
quietly, and riext n)orning ceremoniously left the house! Simi
lar things have happened even in Bombay. I am therefore 
giving a warning to all of you -not to give anything to any
body for me or in my name under any circumstances. I never 
tell anyone to ask for anything of anybody for myself. I 
never demand anything of anybody nor ask anybody else to 
do so in my name. 

Understand tlus well; remember that by refusing and not 
giving anything, on being asked for something, you are actual
ly heljping that -man in becoming · desireless, and because of his 
not-ge.tting anything, he' will be curbing his desires, and that 
WQ.uld help him to be desireless, more so because he is mov· 
ing about in ·my ·name or in my dress. 

• t' • ·-
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138 . . U. V. V-6 . i0-9-1924, 
:(l) .The stozy bf Ranganatha Svami. (2) The various . ~igns 

ui ch1romancy. • (3) Emancipation of Jivas through women. 

•, {1) 
Mr. Nigadikar who left this pla<:e a couple of day' ago, 

is a descendant of Ranganatha Svami; though this is true, one 
has to be.-ir in· mind the . important rule 'eveybody for himself. 
Ranganatha was a very gteat Satpurusha always surrounded 
by luxuries; you · may read his life. I want to tell a. short 
story about him. 

Once a Brahmana from Benares arrived for the darshana 
of Ranganatha Svami. On coming in the town he enquired 
as to where he could find the .Svamiji. He was told that the 
Syamiji stayed on the top storey of the ;particular palatial 
building. The Brahmana said to himself, "A Sadhu & in a pala
ce"! Anyhow he went there and saw the Svamiji reposing com
fortably on a beautiful princely bed-stead situated in the mid'>t 
of a most luxuriously decorated hall, and being surrounded 
and served by the most beautiful ladies he could set his eyes 
on. The sight simply shook the Brahmana! He began to 
wonder if he had come to a Satpurusha or a cheat. In the 
meanwhile he saw the Svamiji and the women embracing each 
other. The poor Brahmana concluded that the Svamiji ·was 
not a real Satpurusha. 

The Svamiji of course knew what was going on in the 
mind of that Brahmana; since the Brahmana had come down 
all the way from Kashi, Svamiji also wanted to give him lipera- · 
tion. He suddenly ordered for a dinner. Immediately beauti
fUl silver dishes were produced for ev~rybody containiag arti· 
des of sumptuous food. Svamiji ordered out a dish for the 
Brahmana and requested him to dine. The Brahmana had 
not had his bath, and to take food prior to a bath is considered 
b be a sin. Svamiji asked him not to worry about that much 
sin and lured him to dine. The Brahmana was lured, and 
had his meals. Pan also was served at the end of the dinner. As 
the Brahmana was now seated in comfort, Svamijl enquired 
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a.fter him. ' The Brahqlana said, " ~-heard about your g~:eatness 
and .fame, and arrived here for your· darsh~q.a; but I am deceiv~ 
ed. There are no· sigp.s of a Satpuiusha to pe seen , here. 
Being a resident on· the banks of the Ganga, it pains me to 
see all this smful. sight." . . . . .. 

• .. • ' ~ •. i. -' 

Svamiji said, "If. all things are that sinful here; .pl~ase 
show me the way to liberation." 'J;'he Brahmana said, ''If yo\1 
want liberation you should leave this all, put on a• loin-cloth 

. and accompany rile to Banaras." Svamiji at· once tqok to 
· loiri cloth and request'ed the Brahmana to guide him on~ The 

Brahmana in front and Svamiji behind - that is how the :pro
ce.ssion started. . The· devotees . asked Svamiji about his go
ing, on which he replied that he was not going anywhere and 
that he will be retll(Iling shortly. The Svamiji began to walk 
too· fast, and the poor Brahmana could not keep pace with 
him; he remained behind nearly a couple of miles. Seeing 
the plight of the Brah.rrtana Svamiji sat under a tree. At this 
very time some ki_ng with all his retinue was passing by; the 
advance party · of the king saw the Svamiji, recognised him, 
and one of the party ran to the king and told him about 
Svamiji. The king at once. hurried ·to the place and ordered 
the tents to be . pitched. In a few miuutes Ranganatha. <:lvami 
was .again seen to sit on a luxurious bedstead surrounded and 
served by the royal family. By this time the Brahmana ar
rh;cd OJ) the. spot, and began to enquire if such and such a 
Svami wearing a loin cloth was seen on the way, etc. Some~ 
body, told-'him that the Svamiji was sitting in the yonder tent. 
The Brahmaua \\;ent there and found the Svamiji exactly in 
the same situation as in his place? Svamiji · called the Brah
mana, and recommended him to the king. The king ordered 
his minister to look after the Brahmana. A few hours later 
the Svamiji said to him, "My dear Brahmana, shall we pro
ceed ahead?" · The· poor . Brahmana was in a dazed state; he 
could riot understand what had happened. Svamiji further 
sa~d. "I left my permane:nt place and my comforts and started 
with you; how can this temporary luxurious state detain_ me 
now; come on, let us .go ahead as settled." The poor Brah-
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mana · \.Vjis· all, confi:i~iori·. ·' · Seeing that, · Svamiji explained to 
him~··"My dear )3ralimana, 'I am in the state of 'only'. Things 
come· to ii1i! arid go awa}r"from me spontaneously.· You have 
atJeasfa lohi7 cloth: of' your own -with you; I _have ·not got 
even that." In short, \vhether in princely or beggarly sur
ro~ndir;J.gs a :~~tpu~sha always .does good by the world; which
evet: way Y9~ : gg, ):he, :·ulti~~te is the same . 

. ''if you want fo see an exarri;ple of how Ranganatha Svami · 
wa~ Jiviiig/ lo_day~ yoti · can see the · ·well-known . Satpurusha, 
Nara:yarHi MaharaJa: of Kedagaon. Apparently he seems like 
a prince: erijoyirig the' estate . ~f his forefathers. While in Bom
bay he stays with a prostitute named Anjani. The commoner 
is bound · to wii1ce at it. But does he stay there on his own? 
No;: ·it ·Is · the ·people · who make him st~y there. . It is the 
people . who present him with all luxurious articles, luxurious 
dress, etc. ·Somebody brings a well-cut costly . coat and puts 
on· him; the ' moment he finds some fault, it is at once re
plaGed by another one. Such Satpurushas say yes to yes and 
no to rio; they . do nothing on their own . 

. If someb~dy ·says that he would like to stand by ·for 
service at night, he is at once allowed to do so. · Hundreds 
of articles come and go like that. Every day there is a new . 
dress of a new variety; and so on. Such was the state of Ran
gariatha Svami m .those days. I am telling you what I have 
heard. The essential point is that all those articles that come 
to them, along· with the owners and donors of those articles. 
are promoted .to sadgati due to their association. There are 
people who cr.iticise all this; but· what does it matter to the 

. Sa~purusha? It is like the English saying , 'the dogs bark, the 
caraven ·goes on.' It is the criticisers that have to suffer for 
their criticism; unfortunately they do not know what they. 
m'e .about.. · 

(2) 

. Those that are destined to attain the state of a Satpurusha; 
fheii", bbdies ; ~tid t}le various signs on their bodies are of · the 

· ~arne imJPOrhin'ce ......i.. commensurate with ~heir state. All the 
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signs are . there right from birth, but they .do -~c;>t qeconie fully 
visible for a long time; as they grow .and as the, time for 
things represented by the signs to happen . comes . riear:, Utose 
signs begin to become clear and apparent, and·. their- results 
are experienced. Those that had done · penance; .. anushtnami.s 
etc. in their former lives, the punya of which raises them .to 
the status of a Satpurusha, the cogent s~ris appear : on their 
body as they are born; their previous punya leads them to the 
state of Sat; their mind, buddhi ·and atma attain that state. 
As those satkarmas etc. were . done with the help of the · gross 
body, that gross body also becomes Parameshvararupa; but 
then the pleasures, arising as a result of that punya acctiinu
lated as a result of the actio,ns done by the gross body, are 
limited to the gross body only, and do not have any effect 
vn the mind, the buddhi and atma. The pure at.ma thP.n re
::;ides within th~ body as only an on-looker. The. pleasure~ and 
happiness are thus only enjoyed by the gross body and form 
what is called the Deha-Prarabdha, - Prarabdha of the body. 

The· pkasure or pain, the outc.:ome of Deha-prarabdha of 
a Jivanmukta, only affects his gross bouy and not his atma, 
and on the body of such a Jivanmukta the various cogent signs 
of a Satpurusha are always visible. The s1gns on the body of 
those that have attained the state of Sat, also work their 
way according to that very state. 

The man of the world is in the state of Asat and accord
ing to his brmn-prarabdha he gets the body with cogent 
ominous signs upon it. As ·he belongs to tbe state of Asat, 
all his actions belong to that state, and since he has ahan
kani as the independent doer o'f those actions, even if some 
things are supposed to haopen to him according to clliro
mancy-signs on his body, he can avoid them, and many. a 
time he actually does so successfully, in spite of those omin
ous signs. The reason for this is · that all those signs that are 
the result of destructible actions, and the ahankara a man 
has, a~- the independent doer of them pertain to ·the state of 
Asat; whatever form ·· of ahankara ·one holds pertaining to 
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rs· particular action, that action is done with it-· may be sonw· 
times even with pain. · ' 

. If there are 'good· signs, but the person with his ahankara 
.behaves in the dpposite manner, then even though the sigris 
lead to good results, they become painful in experience. · On 
the other hand, if the signs are bad, but with his ahankaia 
as an independent doer, a man forcibly performs salkarmas, 
then even though the bad signs lead to painful results, . they 
do not become so painful in e:>.:pericnce; this is so bv->Cause 
the signs are formed by destructible worldly actions, while 
the satkarma always belongs to the indestructible state of Sat. 
The satkarma is bound to cancel the adverse results of those 
bad signs. All that happens to man in the world -depends on 

-tlle--nature of the abhimana as an independent doer perfonn~ 
ing the particular actions. The abhimana of being an inde~ 
pendent doer is in. itself destructible, aod all the happenings 
in the world are the result of destructible actions. Associa
t.ion ·with God is quite different from the asat~state of the 
world; this association always belongs to the state of indes
tructible Sat, and as such, Abhimana in relation to this asso
ciation, and the actions performed due to il, together with 
the result of such actions, automatically belong to that indes
tructible Sat. 

My own example clarifies this. According to the various 
signs that appeared on my body right frol!l my childhood, I 
have been suffering the good or bad fruits thereof . . \Vhat of 
any good, I have always been sufferingi And as the present 
Godly state, you see in me, began to infiltrate in me, the 
cogent sings also began to be visible on my body. Those th~t 
biew that science have seen those signs, and have given their 
forecast of happenings based on them. Once the Godly state 
is attained, the abhimana as a 'doer' just disappears; ia me 
there is no more ab.himana as a 'doer' of anything. Whatever 
good or bad is seen to happen affects this ·gross bod~ only; 
and since all those happenings belong to the state of Sat, they 
are bound to occur. All that you see here, not being in the 
state of Asat - not being formed in and byp, the state of 

. " 
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Asat, ~annot be done away with by anybody by any mean~, 
even if somebody desires or tries to do so; since the abhimana 
ot ;bejng a doer is absent here, to say yes or no to anything 
pertaining to its use cannot be done by me. I have just got 
to allow or not to allow things tl? happen as they are de~tined 
by the Deha-prarabdha. If any \l)erson of . the world will · be
have as it occurs to him spontane~msly as a result of the 
signs ou his body, and will not insist on or will not hold any 
abhimana of being .a doer, then he is bound to get automa· 
tically a body with ·celestial signs on it. 

Those that associate with a Satpurusha bearing the 
cogent signs, are automatically drawn into him; due to that 
association they get recognised as Satpurusha: All the world
ly objects such as wealth and women, that go to a Satpurusha, 
with all their owners and donors, are attracted as if ·by a 
magnet of the body - the form· of that Satpurusha, and ,Ul 
their Jivas eventually reach the . state of Infinite Bliss; S!Jch 
is the greatness even of the body of a Satpurusha . 

. Think of an ownerless canoe. As people want to use it 
to cross the sea, one of them, if he knows how to work it, 
has to ·be the boatman; ·when he works, even · though the 
canoe do~s .not belong to him he · calls himself a .boatman, 
takes that canoe as his, . ·and helps so many to cross the sea. 
Similar is the position of .persons li~e Narayana MaharaJa or 
Ranganatha Svami'- the disCiple of Samartha Ramadasa. To 
begii)..,with they :called theil' body as theirs: subsequently, they 
got themselves liperated from Jivahpod and attained that In
finite Bliss; their :body as a result of that became like the 
OWnerless canoe; that body. now, anybody properly q·ualified 
amongst the aspirants of Infinite Bliss, is able to enter -· to 
possess; the possessor of that body takes the same name -.,... the 
name of its original jpossessor such as Narayana Maharaja etc.; 
and through it he now liberates all those associated witJ?. him 
and lifts them up to that Infinite Bliss. 

Hundreds of Jivas thus attain that state of Infinite Bliss. 
It is the function of a body adorned with the signs of a Sat
purusha to make one a Satpurusha, who enters into 1t. Such 
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i b~y {orm.e4-by·the'·Wili of tha 'Almighty makes 9th,ers, who 
are p~~ly· qua~ed; t~ pass into· -G6~1Y. ~tate .. God is known 
'to expeiiepce 'both 'the'temporal.:and. spinrual. happiness. ·Hence 
those :thii~;;a~in - Iiifinit~ BliSs ~through :a bo~r. qf.a·Satp~sh~~ 
steepeH'}n{ill princely ltpcuries, ar~·- bqunCl to· enjoy all those 
princely pleasur~s-"for the time they remaih irt_ that body; sub
sequently, _'they·· merge into God, and as S\.!Cli .they, become_ the 
enjoyets'' of all the ·temporal ·and spiritual happiness: 
. Both' 'men: : imd worri'Em are seen to . ass~Ciate. with· a Sat .. 

. purush{l like. Ranganatha_ Svami. · If. men. asso~iate, it. is not 
considered· as indecent; the moment the wonien-associate; it is 
considered ' ·as indecent, by the public: ,_at lai-ge;. : it ··is ·al-Vvays 
seen to lead to loss of faith and devotion ·in that · Satptirusha. 
Why woi:nen ·are thus · associated with · by. a. Satpur4sha? 'rhere 
is a ·reason behind · it: Those that· do n6t . understand that 
reason c6nsider . their association as improper. · I will . expla~ 
to you the secret ·behind it. A Sat{mrusha ·is in no way · 
interested to h!lVe', any· 'men or women arQu~d -hun; in fact, . 
that he is not. interested in their association is· the sign bf his . 
being . a · real Satpurusha. It . is in the natirre: 9£ things. that 
as .the Jivas . are born they should go up ·.th~ la~der ·of evol-i.J.- · 
~ion, and ultimately unite with that lnfi:nit~ .B!i~s; th:~t is the· 
aim of ~olution; to become liberated, .to· J>eCQmc sat-fupa, 
to become emancipated - all mean the same thing, ~ 

What is particularly spedal.in attaining tllilt perfe9t: state? 
Every Jiva wants to h~we increasing measure of happiriess; . 
he does not feel contented with all the happiness ~vailable 
in the world, and his g~oss body also does not.la,st tha~Jengt~ 
oJ time; moreover he has ·to suffer more of pain than ple~ur~ · 
in the world. On the. other . hand, that· highest state. ~~- .the ·. 
state of .c<!d i~ .· ete~a~. and the happiness th~r~o~ -~ :unen~g . 
and unlu'nited;-· ·.there 1s n,o · further . state of hapl,f)mess beyond 
it. lt''is like the'~ human form __;_ the last in . the 'series ~of evohi
tion; thet:e is· no further·fonn.~ : Simiiaily.t}je ·st~te 6f'S.at-'c~t
ananda ris -,the)ast; f~il o.f .happiness; there· :is nothiP,g beyond· · . · 
it --< no. ·f.uf!:.h.~cme~stir<.o£ . any-type of happiness. Tliose. _ . 
that enter . that :sta~te neve~ : r~tW;n to sUffer . the pam. 

. . . . ·-:·' .. 
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'fhose that enter that state do not · neoessa~y remain 
in separate or different forms. There in· that state there is 
only cine eternal, celestial luminous body, · which 'is able to 
coritain . all the Jivas that enter into it; but ·every Jiva that 
ent~~s ·into it takes himself alone to be the owner - the ·pos~ 
sesser of that celestial body and enjoys that Bliss; in fa~t. he 
does not know that there are similar other Jivas that have 
entered .- that are contained in that body, and are enjoying 
that Infinite Bliss exactly like himself. That Jiva, due· to that 
supernatural celestial power, can take any form · he chooses 
and enjoy through that form, and then again merge into that 
body; or if he so likes, he can just remain ·like that in the •· 
state of 'only' without experiencing any happiness. 

(3) 

It is the will of the Creator that every Jiva should evolve 
himself and re,!ch the highest. To reach· that highest state 
there are many a method. Amongst all these methods the 
simplest and safest is to associate with a Satpurusha. Those 
Jivas that are qualified to attain that highest state are drawn 
into the form of Satpurusha, those Jivas ·that are associated 
with such Jivas automatically [Jass into that highest alotig 
\Vith them. I have · once given an example of small bits of 
paper stuck on a big sheet or the example of bogies , and wa· 
gons attached to an engine. For whom emancipation is 
necessary? It is necessary for those Jivas who are engrossed 
in objects of desire, passion and enjoyment; being so engrossed 
they have to suffer for births on end, and emancipation is 
essential for them. ' . 

Most of the men are engro11sed like that and have to be 
emancipated. It is for emancilPation of such men that many 
a satkarmas - methods have been advised by many great 
tninkers who have attained that state - who belong · to that . 
Godly state. Mostly these metlwds are advised for men~ For 
women and others (e.g. wealth), which are the objects of 
et).joyment for the men, nothing much has been laid . down. 
Due to. their association with men, whatever abhiruana as a 
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doer is likely to possess wornen, in order tA.at they should· 
·get out of it and remain in thei! tr~e abhi~analess state, some 
satkarmas have been advised for ·women. If men and · women 
go on performing tl:le different satkarmas as are laid down . f'or . 
them, then it is not essential for them to associate with a Sat
purusha for their emancipation; in times Gf old both men and 
women have behaved like that, and attained liberation -on 
their own. '· 

Knowing that men or women will not .be able to behave 
as is laid down for them and thl.lS attain their liberation on 
theit o~, · i~ is the Ahnighty that appears as a Satpurusha 
with the cogent signs on his body, for that purpose; it is 
hence the duty of a Satpurusha to lead those that associate 
with him to that highest state, thro~gh the medium of his 
form - his body. As the objects come to a Satpurusha, the 
Jivas that are engrossed in those objects gets easily liberated 
through their association with the form of the Satpnrusha. 

In these days the Jiva of most men is toq, much engrossed 
in women and wealth. Due to this deep engrossment of men, 
it becomes very difficult to attract them as such; one could 
say that it .becomes almost arf impossible task; at the same 
lime it is essential to emancipate their Jivas. Naturally, if the 
wealth and women come to a Satpurusha, the •men fully en
grossed in them automatically come to him. 

Since the atma of a Satpurusha is in the state of Sat -
is fully satvika, and the Jiva of women ·also is in satvika state, 
being of a similar nature, w.omcn are quickly attracted to a 
Satpurusha, and are able to att'ain the highest state through 
him very quickly. As she gets; attached to a Satpurusha, . she 
resembles an engine; whosoever is engrossed in her - in
terested in her automatically attains the state of Sat in asso
ciation with her. That is why shastras say that one woman 
- one kanya is able to 'emancipate htindreds of families. These 
days it is the natural tendency of women to go to and serve 
a Sa:tpurusha, with a firm faith that· he is God. Those rnen 
who are ·qualified to attain· the highest state and the seq that 
are on the way, never fee] anything indecent in the women 
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closely associating with a Satpurusha; their minds do not en
tertain flPY adverse ideas about it. 

A Satpurusha never utilises any woman that goes to him 
iri a worldly way. A Satpurusha is not concerned with the 
external form of the body; he is concerned with the Jiva lying 
within the body. It is like a utensil containing ghee; we utilise 
the ghee - we want the ghee and not the utensil. The · mo· 
rnent he is able to give liberation to those that are associat~d 
with a woman, no more that woman is of use to him. As 
such whatev-er be the number of women around a SalptrrUSQa, 
as a matter of fact it should ·not upset or be considered inde-. 
cent by anybody. If the Sa~purusba is destined to liberate 
so many through a woman, what else could he do? 

This of course pertains to the women given to family life. 
In some cases some prostitutes are seen to be associated with · 
a Satpurusha. Take the· example of Kumbhara . Svami ·of 
Kolhapur; by caste he was not a kumbhara - an earthen pot
maker; none knew anything about him; because he stayed in 
the lane of pot-makers; he was recognised as Kumbhara Svami. 
He was a Mahasiddha Purusha. His devotees are yet there 
in Kolhapur; they celebrate the anniversaries of their Sad
guru even now. Many prostitutes were associated with. him; 
he himself was staying with a prostitute; he took to Maha
~amadhi in her house; that prostitute was a staunch devotee of 
his. These days look at Narayana Maharaja of Kedagaon . . He 
always puts up with a prostitute named Arijani in Bombay. 
She is a staunch disciple of his; many other prostitutes are 
associated with him. Through a woman in a family, a few 
families related to her attain liberation~ Through a prosti
tute, thousands of men with their families - whosoever asso
ciates or had associated \vith her, get liberated. 

The Perfect Siddh'a - the Satpurusha is always action
less; i.e., beyond the qualities of the diff~rent prakritis. Libera
tion o.f men cannot be effected without some action: .Jt is the 
woman - a family one or a prostitute that plays the role of 
the prakriti of a Satpurusha; and through her hundreds get 

.•,;· 
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liberated by him. For this reason it is essential for women; 
who are fairly qualified to be associated with him; it is · these 
women that become his devotees and disciples. Liberation of 
men being th~ . . m~in duty of a Satpurusha, qualified women 
get spontaneously associated with him for that rpurpose. If 
there be any :q1en -who are purely satvika like women; · and 
who do.not -. poss~ss any manifestation of Rajoguna and Tamo- · 
guna, a Satpurusha is able to use him like a woman, and cause 
liberation. of. all .those that get associated with him; but gene
rally men ,are not satvika to the same extent as women. 

A· man, as he becomes a Satpurusha, completely forgets 
himself to be a man - both ·mentally and physically, and 
experiences himself to be a true satvika ·woman. ·with that_ 
state whatever belongs to that invisible real Parama Purusha 
becomes his or .rather . hers; and all that are associated with 
him i. e. with .her, attain the state of Goa. Apparently from 
the worldly staqd point a Satpprusha looks to. be a ·man; but 
he experiences himself to be a woman. Such a Satpurusha 
alone is able to save persons from the Punmima Naraka. 
Remember: unless one attains the satvika womanhood, one 
cannot reach the state of a Satpurusha. --· 

Since a Safpuru~ha is a real woman from within, he re
mains unaffected by any or any number of women; he never 
feels passionate towards them; amongst wm:nen, he feels 
absolutely at' home being a woman himself. Women also 
do not feel out of sorts in his comtPany; they actually feel 
that he is a wom·an; and hence while serving him they 
never feel that · they ate serving a man. The Parama Purusha 
who has accepted the womanly Satpurusha, naturally leads 
all the. women - ·the Jivas ·of all t~ose women that associate 
with him towards ·Himself. The body of the-Satpurusha for 
the time being thus becomes the means ~f washing away 
the faults . and .sins . of a.Jl per-sons .that come to him, and of ..-
purifying . them. ·: . ... .. . ·_ . , · · 

Every · Satpuru~ha · has ·hundreds of devotees. of both 
sexes; out of: :all these 'the · r~al , disciples ate hardly one or ! 

•· . . ,. . 
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two. Samartha Ramadasa had a following ofsixty·thousand de
votees· and disCiples; through them hundreds ·are able to attain 
liberation. But out of this huge · ·mass the · chief male "or female 
real disciples were hardly a few, Akkabai and Venubai were ths 
chief amongst the female disciples of ·. his. · The· Maharaja of 
Akkalkota ·also had a couple of female _, disciples · like that. 
Manika Prabhu had the same. Sai Baba had one such -· the 
Radha-krishn~. It is · thus very esse~tial for a Satpurusha to 
have such satvika women around him. · · 

All the five Pandavas were devoted to Shrikrishna, !Jut 
He only made Arjuna His disciple, because though externally 
Arjuna was a man, from withrn he was a real woman. When 
Pandavas had to remain in-cognito for a year, it was the 
lot of Arjuna to play the role of a woman. , Ue could work 
his -bow \.vith both the hands with the same ease and skilL 
Through him Shrikrishna liberate9 hundreds of Kaurcwas. 

A real Satpurusha does n·,:Jt prevent the coming to or 
going away from him of any man or a woman, or any pleasure 
or pain; nor does he invite any of them.~ If he tri~s to invite 
or prevent, it only means that he is not 1perfect. It is not in 
the nature of a real Satpurusha to deal with any give and 
take, as also any . pleasure or pain. If nothing comes to him 
he does not try for any. That is his state. No liberation with
out the help of a woman; that is the truth. It has been said: 
''Daradhinau Svargamokshau Pitrinamatmanashchaha", m~an· 
ing, - that it is in the hands of a woman to effect liberation 
or to attain Svarga and Moksha for themselves and their fore
fathers. It is thus laid doWn that for emancipation of men, 
women are most . essential. Even for liberation of Gods in · 
Svarga, a woman is essential. Rambha, Urvashi; etc., are the 
~)rostitutes in the heavens. In .the heavens persons enjoy. the 
fruits of their. punya; ~ut this has its limitation. It has been 
said in Glta - "Te Tam Bhuktva Svargalokam Vishalam; 
Kshine Punye .Martyaiokam Vishanti." . A person who has ac
cumulated plenty of punya becomes a king; a person who has 
still greater store of punya to his credit goes to the Heavens. 
There are plenty of pleasures in the he~vens. Due to the use 
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of Nectar, death does not come over quickly. One can eat 
and drink there as he likes or not. ·One cai1 enjoy any pleasure 
obtained without any effort. But all this the pGrson is able 
to do till. he has punya to his credit; the moment the stock 
of punya is · exhausted. he has to return to the earth, and get 
enc~ai~ed_ to the cycle of births and deaths once again. 

, To prevent -them from being enchained once again like 
that, ·and to facilitate their liberation directly from there only, 
prostitutes like Rambha, U rvashi, Men aka, etc.; are kept in 
the heavens. The Gods in the heaven send them down secret
ly on the earth in the form of a woman to serve great sages and 
savants like Vishvamitra. All those in the heaven are asso
ciated with- her. As she serves the saint in the form of a 
woman, it is as if the Jivas of all those in the heavens asso
ciated 'with her are absorbed in him, and thus. they attain 
that highest sta:te lying beyond the Heavens; this is so be
cause the atma of that saint whom she serves is always steeped 
in . that Infinite Bliss. Persons in heaven - the Gods in 
heaven are thus able to attain liberation directly from there 
through <that heavenly prostitute; they have not to retum 
again to the earth for that purpose. 

In this vety way, even on this ea1"th, hundreds of per
sons are able to attain their liberation through -theil' · associa
tion with a prostitute,. provided of course she ·serves a 
Satpurusha. However a person ·or a prostitute be. sinful and 
unholy, she is purified in all · respects by association 'with a 
Satpurusha, and becomes capable of liberating hundreds 
associated with her. After all, all the prostitutes are not like 
the great Mahananda. It is said - "Chahdali Svapachi Vapi 
Matangi Ganika Tatha; Patitapi Mahasadhvi Satsangatpa
vaneshvari." This stanza means the same thing I have been 
teJllng. Any prostitute like Mahananda that associates With 
God, nnd behaves strictly in accordance with injunctions laid 
d9Wn for her is able to help all those that . associate with 
her in their liberation. On the othe1· hand, all other prosti
tutes who ·behave aiainst the injunctions and deceive men 

q 
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for the sake' of money, and the men who associate with thein, · 
are the greatest of sinners. · · · · · 

All this leads to one conclusion ·that Satpurushas like 
Narayana Maharaja, who are surrounded by all luxuries, hav~ 
a great role to play. They are in no way affected by those 
luxuries; they only help many a Jiva in their attainment of 
liberation. This is the way that was followed by Shrikrishna. 
He had over sixteen thousand wives and hundreds of Copis 
attached to Him. In spite of his associating with such. a 
huge mass of women, He wrts a true Brahmachari. That is 
why women were always· attracted to Him. All the residents 
of Gokula through Gopis, all the Yadavas through Radha, and 
all the Kauravas and Pandavas through Draupadi, Srikrishna 
e1nancipated. The common people are not able to bear the 
sight of many a woman around a SatpU111Sha. If any person 
is desirous of having many a woman like Shrikrishna, he has 
first to observe the Ekapalni Vrata (having one wife only). 
Those that observe Eka-Patni-Vrata are included ·amongst 
Brahmacharis. In the incarnation of Rama, Shrikrishna had 
strictly observed the Eka-Patni-Vrata. Once any one side is 
completed, the other automatically follows It is obvious 
that persons like Ranganatha Svami and Narayana Maharaja 
may have. fully observed Eka-Patni-Vrata previously. 

To think of me, I do not know if 1 am beggarly or prince
ly; if I be considered a beggar, well, so many princely luxuries 
are seen to be here; if on the other hand, if I be considered 
princely, well, whatever princely coines here is also seen to 
go away quickly; those luxuries do not remain with me. I 
have ouly this gunny piece with me. Sometimes a beggarly 
pahiful state, and sometimes the princely pleasureful state! Both 
the. states are seen to be here for sometime, and · both are 
seen to disappear. If they come, I have to allow them to 
come; if they go, I have to allow them to go. I do not try 
for either: I am only in the state of 'only' ·and hence see 
whatever comes - whatever h<qJpens only as an on-looker; if 
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I so desire, I do not even remain: cognisant of them. Both 
the princely and beggarly -states are here; or botli are; not here. 

You can use whatever state you choose from here. 

134.. U. V. V-7. 11-971924 
(1) ·. The' worship of God during my childhood and its re

sult. (2) ·Hints to parents for the good of their progeny. (3) 
Worship'· of an.:earthen' idol. (4)· Ext~rnal worship of an idol. 

. (5) The' i~mer - mental worship. (6) A bit of plain 
s~~kitig. · (7) H?w to att~in the state of Shiva? 

(1) 
As · a child, along with other children, ·I used to sweep 

off a corner of the courtyard or the ground adjoining our 
house. · . When the elders were having their afternoon nap, we 
used to make some mud and build something like a temple, 
and install ·some . nice ·pieces of stone representing Mahadeva, 
Ganapati; etc., in that temple. The soil was used as Chandana: 
for the worship of those Gods;· the leaves of trees were used 
as flowers; sand represented Akshatas; fine soil formed ow
tm.:metic and Kumkum; plain mud formed the rice; the mud 
turned into a round flat cake served as Bhakari for the Nai
vedya. A big leaf formed the dish and so on. Thus with 
stones, sand, soil and mud we used to do the whole worship 
as we used to see ou~ elders doing. What were our Mantras? 
Well, the mutual directions such as "What is this? You can
not offer Naivedya prior to the bath; g1ve the bath first", 
formed our Mantras.' How engrossed were we in that wor
ship! Who was to ·provide us small _ totes with real cymbals 
for Bhajaila? We . used to choose two stones, and used them 
as cymbals for Bhajarta and Namasmarana. V\7e used to say 
with our· undevehyped : inarticulate tongue 'Lama Klishna 
Hali' for R~ma .Kr:ishna H8.ri, and so on. How elated we felt 
that time? ·, We felt so: proi.1d .of .our performance. Of course 
we wer~ not ex.ac~ly :trying to itnitate the elders in what they 
-did in the temples~: ·: ' 

' !/", 
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Ouring the remaining .part of the day I had a 'habit of 
sitting in 'a cornei·, close the eyes and rep~at all that worship, 
bhajana etc., mentally. I used to . spend a good bit of the 
time in sitting like that and do the Namasmarana in my own 
mind. I always avoided the elders whenever I was doing 
something .like that. From the time I .beg~n ~9 understand 
things till the time of Thread Ceremony, that is what I· did 
all th(:} time. Later, my . elders did not. interfere with what 
I did. As I grew, and beg~n to understand well, I improved 
tl[pOn all ·my procedures irl accordance with the various ~es 
laid down for the purpose. I always trained my mind to 
take all interest in following the various attributes of God. 
I felt happy .. in that. 

That ·being my main vocation right from my early life, 
my mind ~utomatically turned towards God with all the zeal; 
it felt no interest in the ways and affairs of the world. I 
actually started visiting forests and stayea there for days on 
end. I always felt upset, whenever I had to do some thing 
or other, worldly in nature, to satisfy my elders. 

The more my mind got· engrossed this way, it began to 
be acted upon in a visible or invisible manner; I begau. to 
~ee, - to have kno\'dedge of the spiritual side spontaneously. 
All that has culminated in the state you sec me in now. All 
this i~pressed on me one great point that any type of ·great
ness pe1taining ·to the world is absolutely of no use - in 
fact . is detrimental' on the spiritual side. When all the pride 
M the worldly side is fully annihilated, and when one cheer
fully accepts the lowest state from the worldly point of view, 
then alone relation with God gets established and the man 
is bestowed with the kripa . of the sad guru. That is th~ rule. 

(2) 
If from childhood the ·boys or girls are trafued in Avidya, 

false pride and vanity - qualities opposed to those of God, 
then they behave in a sinful manner ·m .their .future lives. 
These days the parents have forgotten as to \V.here lies the 
1eal good of their children. To train the children . in schools, 
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and then their acceptance of .some service for subsistence, 
i! all that is considered as good for th~m by the parents in 
these days. The children are bom ignorant and they behave 
according to whatever training they get from their parents 
they consider that to be the right path. Nobody thinks these 
days that there is something more sublime to look to - to 
hariker aftet than the worldly riches; such is the present state 
of affairs. 

Are the parents today looking to the reai good ana taking 
real interest in their children? No; they are only making 

· them sinful, and teaching them to be sinful. With all the 
education that is imparted today, do we see any health, 
happiness and contentment in our society? What can be our 
reply to such a query? Day by day the whole society - the 
whole country is going down-hill in every respect. Why do 
you people givo your children the training of deceipt? Earn
ing money is not the only aim of life. One ·has to strive to 
earn,-; but it should be done just for bare subsistence; and the 
remaining time and energy should be spent in better cause. 

You should try from now on at least to give some train
ing on the spiritual side to your children. it will cause in
crease in their ph;rsical and mental power. They will he able 
to earn their liw~lihood with less of effort and spontaneously. 
Whatever lime they will spend on the spiritual side day to 
day, it Vlrill be nothing else but a type of tapashcharya by 
them, and the paretlts will be able to have effortless punya 
to their credit for helping their children in their tapashcharya. 
If you cannot dci this b)f your children •. why create them and · 
put them in the path of sin? You can as well remain a Brah 
tnaehari, and spend your time in the cause of Cod. How 
can you understand the Infinite Bliss I am enjoying today? 
Whatever training is to be given, has to be commenced from 
eiU'lY childhood; ·it means that children have to be put into 
the lint of spiritnal eX!{lerience tight from their infancy. 

Tho·· worldly happiness is limited, and can be had in 
proportion to the efforts for the same. J3eing limited, the 
;:reatlf the number trying for it, lesser the quantity every 

q 
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individual is bound to get. On the other hand, the happiness . 
in the line :of God is absolutely unlfinited; hundreds · and 
thousands may get it, and yet it remains as. it is. Once ·that 
happiness - that Bliss is attained, it has not to b~ tried for 
- not to be earned again; once it is attained, it is attained 
once and for all. It is not that I alone I am saying this; all 
those who attained that prior to· this from time· immemorial 
have been saying the same thing, and have written about 
their experience with all sincerity for the benefit . of posterity. 
Instead of looking to that, you people are wasting your own 
time and educating your own children on wrong lines that 
are leading all of you to suffering and pain! What should I 
say to all of you? 

(3) 
(At this .juncture somebody asked Shri Baba as to · how 

to perform mental worship; on hearing this query he said -) 
Right from the beginning .to the end I have been virtually . 

worshipping the ·soil. This · almost resembles the Manasa 
Puja (mental or inner worship). To make everything out of 
the earth flnd do the worship is virtually worshipping the 
Mother earth. This is what is meant 'by Parthiva Puja. Of 
cot{rse at that time it was done as a child. When of mature 
age, if somebody takes to Parthiva Puja as is laid down by 
the shastras, nothing better. I will tell you a few things about 
it. 

Thi~ puja has to be done every day. Bring some soil 
from a holx or sanc:tifi~d place. Cow-dung or turmeric 
powder would also serve the purpose. Turn it into a mass, 
and make an idol of any form of God you like, Rama, Krishna, 
Maruti, Datta, Ganapati, Shiva-linga, etc. If one could make 
a good idol it would be ideal; otherwise the important repre· 
sentative organs should be at least brought out, e.g., the tail 
of .Maruti, trunk of Ganapati, three faces of Datta r-tc. 11 
one is not able to give the required form, the whole mass 
should be turned into a S;pherical ball, kept .on the left palm. 
and worshipped as i~ laid down. If one is married, then 
this idol or sphere should 'be kept on the left palm of one'~ 
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wife :arid' worsliip¢d; l of course o·ne has· to charge that idol 
or sphere '\vit1i · t~e fornFof God one 'likes. Whatever. artiCles 
one ' can.-~- possibly ·· 'get, ' one should -~ obtain -for the ' 
worship.' '. on~ c~mpletion of worship the charge put.; 
on - iF::shotild ·her. taken · back; and then that mass 
shoUld;: be' thtown'·in a pond, wen, '•river or if ' this be ·not: 
posS'ible···it' ' should:: be deposited at the botton of soi:rie s·ancti~ 
fied tree si:iclf:as Pippala, Audumbara etc. If the couple·goes 
on -peifdrming Parthiva Puja this way; who · can describe ·the 
gbi)bef'attain? " Bot~ of the~ - ·the couple should actual
ly be'· loQ~ed upo~: as' the form of the, God they worship; they 
actually · attain the Infinite Bliss in the end. This is the truth. · 
Do riot doubt this statement; to do so is very sinful. Parthiva '
Puja is one . of the important satkriyas · laid down by the 
shastras. · 
· · BeeaUs.e it becomes difficult or one gets tired to make 
an idol · every day; •idols· made out of stone or metal came ·in
tt> LISe-. · Worshipping these }dols of course is inferior to the 
Parthiva f.uja. The Puja is done ·as a means of purifying the · 
mind, and -making the mind, buddhi ancl Jiva attain tlle 
state of· 'God; Puja thtis is an important duty of a human 
being. Metals are after aJl the transformation of the soil 
and as such it does not 'matter if the idols made out of stone 
or metal are used. It has been customary to instal huge 
ston~ idols ~ the tema>les. But worshipping these idols can-
1\Qt be callecl P!Uthiva Puja .. 

As it goes · difficult to carve an idol, and as any idol 
represents all the forms· of Cod, it is more customary to make 
a Shiva-linga out of :the soU. and worship it. Some people 
go on making as many . Shiva:..-lingas as possible, during the 
day, ' keep .them on a pl>atform (it is better to place them on 
~~ ground fre~\ly smeared with cow-dung), and worship . :afl 
af them ~'~e evening, They repeat this every day till they 
have· wttrs}lit>ped· one;, ·crore- of Shiva-ltngas. To make the
linga~ ··:y.¢U; : can ; t_~' tbe help Of yom wife and the mem~ts · · 
of -- your· 'f~y. -·;= (t:" :is preferable to ob~erve ceBbacy .and 
olbet ctigem 'iUleS:till 'tltc required number ic; duly worshipped. 
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!t resembles the.,Proces~ of thirteen crore Japa of Rama~nania. 
The fruits of one crore Shiva-linga worship, . one is able to 
attain in one life. Those that do not know about the pro
cedu~e of worship, should take the ·help of a . priest ..- a Brah-
m ana. . - · 

·: Because this cannot · be commonly -pu( :i'nto . practice, 
and because eveybody should do Parthiva Puja ·at least 
once in a year, it became customary to do Ganapati-pujana 
in the month of Bhardrapada on the 4th day of the bright 
half (the Ganesh-Chaturthi day). Doing Parthiva Puja of 
Ganapati means virtually doing 1t ·of all 9ther forms of 
God. . Even if in a family there may. be a metal idol in the 
set of family Gods, this Parthiva-Puja has been advised to 
be done. As a matter of fact one should make one's own 
idol as he cpuld and worship it; he may buy a beautiful 
readv-made idol for a show. One . should make a fresh idol 
every day from the fourth day to the 14th day, and on that 
day ~ the bst day - the 14th day known as Ananta 
Chaturdashi, all of them should be immersed in a . viell or 
a panel. If it c~nnot be done every day, at lenst one should 
be made on the first day, Ul,ld it should be worshi1Jped till 
the last day, anH then immersed into u well that day. 

During Navai·atra, Parthiva Pujn of the Gnddess -
Devi - should be done. On the Krishnashtami da}', Gokula 
should be built of mud and worshipped. There are many · a 
day on which Parthh·::t Puja t'f a particular form of God 
has been laid down. Some peopk perform all these Pujas 
on those particular days. All these are meant for the general 
good of the \Yhok family - both tempor;1l and spiritual. 

(4) 

As I have said some ~Jeople worship the · idols made out 
of stone or metal. This is after all an external form of 
.worship . . WhaLever articles are. utilised for one's own enjoy
ment, ·are used in this process of worship. Of course this 
has·· its o\vn importance; but when? When the articles that 
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are:. used for . the . \VP;rship are not used again by the wor
shipper . . ~ For example, take Chanqana; a~ it is apNied to 
the . idol; it . should not be tt::ed by the ,~·orshjf;'lX'r. excepl fof 
a mark nn his for~hc.1cl; because flo.,vers arc offered, , they 
should not be used for personal use. Bec:11Jse rich clothes 
are offered, such ciothcs alone used by the worshipper that 
will somehO\~ · ~n·otect him from heat and co I d. Because 
orn<\ments are· offered, one should not put Oil any omamcnt · 
on him::elf. Because sumptuous food and rich dishes are 
offered, one should use the lowest t~·pe of food for bare sub
sistence. .. Because· a coconut or Pana is offered, one should 
use then1 only for medicinal purposes. Because money is 
offered to God, one should never accept money like that ili 
the form of Dakshina from mwbodv. Because feet are used 
to do the Pradakshina, they ;hould be used only in going 
to a hazar or in doing one's occupation; they should not be 
used in visiting a drama etc. Because the Namaskara is 
don& by lying prostrate, one should not allow anybody to 
bow down before one's self. Because eyes are used to see the 
idol, mouth is used in: reciting the cogent Ma~tras, the hands 
are utilised in offering things, the mind is utilised in the 
dhyana etc. the eyes should not be allowed to see unnecessary 
things, the mouth to. talk unnecessarily, etc. The different 
organs and parts of the body should be utilised to earn and 
make things for bare necessities of life; they should never be 
utilised for any bad, sinful, harmful and unnecessary work. · 

Parthiva Puja should be done every day without fail. In . 
times of difficulties it should be done through somebody. In 
all Hindu houses, somebody does perform worship. But the 
Puja I have explained now ·is the right method, and when it 
is performed that way, it can be said to have been dO'rie 
correctly. Such an external worship is of great importance. 
Whatever objects of enjoyment are offered to God and are 
3iven up in use by the worshipper, in dpe course, the wor
shipper begins to get all those objects and the pleasures th¢re
of without any effort. That is the Siddhanta. That . is why 
this- type of ~rorship has been laid down from tim~ . immemo-
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rial. Those that are · seen to enjoy in an easy manner must 
have done worship in this wayin their previous life .. 

(5) 
Now I will tell you about the inner - the mental wor

ship. This worship is performed without any articles of wor
ship - even without an idol. One has to sit ·in solitude in 
a suitable fixed· pose, and bring forth in one's own mind the 
form of God one likes. One uses a mind-made beautiful seat 
- a throne, commonly called Simhasana, made out of all .· 
sorts of costly gems. Then the form of God is to be seated . 
on that throne. That is the seat in one's own heart occupied· 
by one's own God, to be kept up· till ; the end of the worship. 
The face of the idol should face the same direction as one's 
self. This pose is to be utilised if the worsMp is to be per
formed within one's own heart, if however one imagines the 
idol in front of one's self; then the idol should face one's 
self. This is the second method. In the beginning it is difficult 
to do so within one's own heart; it is hence essential to pra-
ctise the second process first. · 

When one has to imagine the mticles in one's own mind, 
what can be less in the, process of such worship? To get pure 
clean G&nga for bathing the idol is but a secnnd's job. All 
the utensils can be made out of gold and the costliest jewels. 
Even a king. will not be able to have such articles for \vor
ship! To make and offer all the articles iri one's own mind! 
This worship can be carried on in most luxurious state. One 
may not have a piece of dry bread in the house to eat; but 
one can offer, th~ most sumptuous and rich articles of diet 
to his God. Same thing is in the case of clothes. All steps in 
the process are to be done within with one's own mind; one . 
goes on observing the most beautifully decorated idol within 
one's self. · 

The inner worship, if done regularly, leads to greater. 
and quicker results compared to the· external one. The inner 
worship has been extolled by the shastras. It is very essen· 
tial to · perform the inner worship for one's own progress. 
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While doing this· worship, . other wo.rldly thoughts cross 
the mind, and cause . a break in its continuity. That iE . why 
externai worship is practised to ~egin with; when the pro
cess of external worship hecomes second nature, the i_nner 
worship' becomes · easier~ :Whatever · one uses during t}:te inner 
worship, one should· try to avoid . using it e~cep.t · for . bare 
subsistence:···: . ,,~ · · · 

If children . are taught the external worship a;d then. 
this inner worship, 'how quickly will they progress in . the 
spiritual liner And ·:whatever one offers in the inner wor· 
ship, on~ is able· to have in due course without any exer
tion. It was the mind that transformed itself in all those 

. nrticles offered to God: and as the mind. imbibes that spirit, 
eventually all those articles offered to God come in a gross 
form to the worshipper. · 

I havP. already told you some time ago that this world 
with all its contents is'· nothing els~ but the transformation · 
of one's own mind. It is hence natural that the mind lhat · 
transforms itself in all those luxurious articles dnring the 
inner worship subsequently furns 1nto gross forms of all 
those articles, which spontaneously approach the worshipper. 
If right from the earliest period, a child is traiped. this way, 
and if the inner worship ·reaches its full measure during the 
life time, then in the same life that person is able to have 
and enjoy all those luxuries. That is the Siddhanta. 

Knowing this, why give the training in Avidya that 
leads to all sorts of sufferings and pain to children till they 
come of age, and thus suffer yourself along with them? Why 
be lured by vanity and momentary false pleasures. If the · 
children are trained in correct Mimasa Puja right from the 
beginning, as they and their minds grow to their fuH height, 
and their minds reach the full development of Manasa Puja, 
they need not specially exert for s.ubsistence; nor worry about 
it. Once their minds transform into all those luxurious arti":' 
cles, all those articles con•e to them spontaneously in a gross 
form. With such development with them, if they marry, arid 
even have a· fe,v obildren, it does not at all matter. Theit 
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progeny is bound to have those qualities ingrained in them. 
lf their · pr_ogeny also is trained iri the same way, and this 
process continued, then those families will have nothing olse 
but happiness for generations to come. 

In olden times with the help of the external and inter
nal worship and with Dhyana-Dharana people used to in
crease their strength and power, both physical and mental, 
and eventually used to have all enjoyment in life. The 
Janardhana Svami trsed to do Manasa Puja on these lines. Hf'l 
always took a good bit of time to do the Manasa Puja in a 
systematic way with all the offerings (sb,1:een types of offer
ings commonly called Shodasha Upachara.) Once while he· 
was so engaged in his routine of Manasa Puja1 he being the 
chief amongst the courtiers, he was suddenly summoned by 
the king as the kingdom \vas sudden.!y attacked by the enemy .. 
His disciple Eka:natha sent a word that he would be coming 
shortly, In the meanwhile God Himself went to -the . Royal 
Court in the form of J anardana Svami, gave his advice, fought 
the battle, annihilated the enemy in no time; and returned 
to His owp place. On completion of his worship, J~mardana 
Svami wa~ apprised of the kh1g's summons, and he hastened 
to the Darbara. On st>eiug him the king brought out presents 
to give him for all his diplomacy . ·md prowess. Poor Janar· 
chma Svami did not know anything ol what had happened, 
J:tnd he naturally . enquired of the king the reasons for those 
gifts. The king said .that he was pleased with him for defeat
ing the enemy in such a sho1t time, and hence he was offer
ing those gifts. Janardana Svami naturally felt surprised; ' it, 
however, at once occurred to him that it was his Deity that 
played his part while he wa's engaged in his Manasa Puja. 

Such is the glory and greatness of Manasa Puja. There 
are many such instances of supernatural happenings - the 
results of the. Manasa Puja. · J anardana Svami was the chief 
amongst ·the courtiers, was a great · officer and. in a very res~ 
pons.ible post, and yet he used to beh~ve . exactly according 
bt his F&th and perform the Manasa PuJa etc .. and thus accu-
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mulate punya; due to this punya he .used. ~o be h.~PPY . .in all 
ways, arid make ·others happy as well. · . · · · 

I am not saying that you should not dd . ilnY business <?!.' 
get into any service for fo'ur and your family's mainte-nance: 
I am only saying that you should spe11d c;ometime . r§lgul~rly 
hi. .. tbe caQse of God, and perform as a daily routlli~ ' '?orne 
satkarmu, along with your service and business occupation. 

(6) 
Instead of training the children like that, \yhy put be

fore them the foreign ways of behaviour and mode of life by 
pointing out to them what some EuropeaRs, both men , and 
women did, \vhat part they played in a particular war and 
so on, and thus lead them a~trar into harmful and foolish 
ways? Why deceive them this way'r When oue could· ·work 
with zeal. al1 . that time is spent in learning all foolish things; 
running after false pleasures and procreation; . all this is, ·con
tinued till old age. And when the old age brings on the 
various ~ufferings, then !People turn towards God. Even then 
aU their inte'rest is centred in their graud~children. Such 
sickly old sufferers come to me rind request me for guidance. 
What way should I lead them to except that to a cremation 
ground? . · · 

. ,. .. . . 

~£. you tJ.ke. an effaced smooth rupee to a groc:er tmd a_~k 
him for ghee, or go to the station and askjpr q railway ti~ket, 
will they serve you?. Whr?n on atLtining old age yon have 
become like that rupee and ask fur guicb:Jcc, what c~m be. told 
to yo4? Only 'thing I c~n addsc is to do N\1masrnar.ana as 
mtich ·as you <:oulcl, and try lo put yom grandchi!dr~n, on the 
right path. 

It is thr fashion of tlw cbv to c:ollec:t . st>ItH' fut1cl iu the 
name of some institulion - a1~ ~tshrama, and utilise that to 
increase and estahlislt sinful Leha\·i:Jur. There is an institu
tion whic:h takes i:t wrouged womt;ri, and lH3lps lhem in bring
ing 011t ill¢g.tl,~hildrcH, ;t!ld such an institution i~ ~:allrd au 
'ashrama'! Hn.w: foolish it is to unmc such ir,slitttl.ions :1~ 
Ashram<)? . The_ ~vord Ashram<l bring'> to one's mii!cl the names 
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of Vishvamitra, kanva, etc.; their abodes Were .called ;Ashra
mas. W unls like . Saustha, Sansthana, Kshetra are_ ~pplie~l. to 
holy ;places \vhich are meant for the public good.· ._Ho\v do 
you name 'an institution that fosters illeg'al children art ashrama, 
is beyb'ncl' me; ho(v dare iou give that name? You .. are Brah
maiias;· if not you all belong to high class farrt~lies likM Brah
manas. Shonld you give such saered names to such' l.nstitu,
tions, or "collect fund for such institutions and thus foster 'sin
ful bch<1viour? Are you born to multij;>ly ~inful people? . 

,., · : · '. 

Why not collect the fund to found an institution \vhere 
~sa:tkannas etc. ·will be taught, which will encourage behaving 
in accordance \Vith the Faith, which will help those that are 
very . needy. It is your duty to do propaganda in favour of 
satkarmas so that in every home, in every village or town, 
they will be duly performed, and help the needy in perform- -
ing them. In order that everybody should take ·interest in 
them, why should you not declare some prizes; for perform
ing a particular satkarma or for maintaining celibacy, .etc., 
such and such prize will be give·n and so on. Why not collect 
good funds and start such institutions all over? · 

A person who thus becomes a-leader and encourages and 
helps others in !l)€rforming the satkarmas automatica1ly gets 
the credit for doing them without doing anything for himself. 
Now what is the benefit of doing satkarmas in the cause of 
God? · It is to attain happiness including the self-rule, to get 
beyond the cycle of births and deaths, to attain the immortal 
eternal state of Infinite Bliss. Such Infinite Bliss is present 
m the state of God in any form such as Datta, Ganapati, etc.; 
even these names mean the same; e.g. Shankara - m:eans one 
that does good - gives happiness. · · 

(7) : \ 

To attain the state of Infinite Bliss, t~e Jivaho'od., . born -of 
desires and that envelopes one's se~f, ~as , to go. I hilve told 
you so many methods to do away with this. Jivahoo.d~ · and ~J.t
tain the state of Shiva in this very life. To ke~p up 'the state 
of Jiva you actually spend the first quarter of a century of 
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your life. With sincere effort you do not require even that 
much period to attain the state of Shiva. 

If four years are spent in. the . cause of God with sincere 
effort in accordance with what ·is laid down, it completes ~e 
quarter of this course. · If two more periods of four years ead;t 
with similar eff01t are gone through, it completes. the tqree , 
quarters of the .course. :If three quarters are finished. on one's· 
own, the responsibility for the last quarter does not .lie .with 
one· s self, but Jies with one's . sad guru. When three quarters 
of. the course is done, one· automatieally meets the ~ad guru. 

;.· , 

• who completes the remaining · job. Here is a simple example 
to understand it better. When it' is nine o'clock, you say it ' · 
is · now nfue. A little later you say' :5 or .10 past · nine; then 
nine. and quarter, half past nine, then nine thirtyfive, nine
forty. But when you come to 45 minutes, .you say quarter 
to ten, and then ten to ten or five to ten and so on. For the 
first three quarters froin nine;'· your reading was related to 
nine. When you come to the last quarter, the relation o£ 
nine was given up, and · that of ten begun. In this very 
way, the state of Jiva is referred to for the first three quarter:; 
of the course; for the last quarter the state of Shiva is referred 
to. It ,means for the first three quarters of thetperiod, dtrring 
the process the. human state - the Jiva state does come , 
to the surface; of course in a . diminishing proportion; during 
the last quarter the state of Shiva automatically and· spontane
ously begim:to infiltrate - to pervade one's self. 

You can now think . over for yourself if it . is bett~r to 
train children in· a way that wia give them all the · temporal 
aud spiritual happiness including Self-Government, that will 
do away ,vith all the suffering inCluding the fear of death, 
that will give a celestial . body . for imjoying the Infi~ite Biiss~ 
or to train' therri in a way 'that will make them dependent, 
that will . k~ep thfi!J._. und.er a . foreign yoke, that • <..vill gi·.rP. 
them an so.tts , of . suffering-. aml p~in, . thCt.J will make them 
unhealthy phys{c.ally:: a~;~ , IDe'l}taJly, th~ wiU (mJy , incrCC~.Se 
the vic:;es of van:itY; ,pride and foolishness, t~at ·wm inGrease . ,, 

rvoi. ~.r 2o. ", . . . . . . . 
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all sorts. of desires and .thus e]lchain t4em to 'the .cy9le of 
births and deaths? .. ; 

. 'i 

. ~ . 

135 U. V. V-8 .;: 13-9-1924 

It is the satkarma that turns a man .into God. 
: ' • r • 

A -man gets a birth due to his . karma-prarabdha;· d1.:1ring 
the particular life he enjoys the fruits of his previ@us good • 

. ,,actions. or suffers for bad actions, and, while doing this, he 
is going on adding to his !>lock of Prarabdha for his. next life. 
There are always two types of actions done by a ·human. be- • 
ing; and the fruits of these two types are claimed by two 
different .claimants, and they are the man and the God. Take 
for granted that both these are real brothers and they had 
had ·their partition. In our worldly life we always see that 
the better huH d the property is genera.Uy clajmed by the 
eld~r brother, while the remaining half obviously ·inferior in 
nature, falls to the lot of thr:: younger .. You cannot..take God 
to be the younger brother; He is always automatically taken 
~!S the elder of the two. The fruits of- good actions thus are 
claimed by God, the elder of the two; \Yhile those of -bad ac
tions automatically fall to your lot. 

This elder brother of yours, the God, is unfit to do aJ;}y
thing by i!'irnself for whatever reasons, and that i~ why you. 
crdl Him as one without 'any actions, as one who is hot a doer'. 
Obviously He is not able to help you in doing any action. 
Being alder than you, ·you riflturally try to respect Him. The. 
1esults of dl good actions being His share, whatever good 
nc:tions ·you perform, automatically become His; \~haf~yer b.a.d 
nctimis are done by you, their fruits autr.matic~11ly come to 
you. G<Jod actions .lead to happiness, and as suc;h Gocl is ill
ways happy in every \V~)~; dn the . other hai1d; bad' acticms 
lead to suffering and pain all of \\'hiCH hili to your lot. 

With this mffering: and pain. you get enchained to the 
c\·cle of i)irth~ :md deaths . When the suffering becomes un
b.e:~rable to you, you naturally approach your '·elder brother. 
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But then He says, "No :doubt we are brother!>; but we hacl 
had our. partition. . YoH have taken 'Your share and I have 
taken, ro.ine. ·· This ·division .:was done by you and not by me', 
ltis y:9u who have taken me to be 'non-doer', to be without ac
tions. It is yon who. have settled that I am nat able to do 
anything, ar~q as s¥ch' you ~ecided to work for me as weli. 
The. fruits. of good a9tions constitute My),share; how ·can I 
take the f~~s ,of yourbad actions? That is your share, which 
you can- eiJ}joy . . ~· I · do not do anything. It is you who has 
dec~ded to· perform the good .actions for Me. Jf you are ·now 
in difficulty, an~ in.ne,ed of help, .jf. you have done any good 
actiq:ns1 . y(m can have a little fruit thereof. I shall spare that 
.much for· you .. , Bot then you . should remember that you have 
to retqrn that to Me in due . course. .Po some further good 
actions and return Me whatever you take now on loan." The 
younger brother has thus to do further good actions, and give 
them to Him saying "Tat-sat-brahmarpanamastu" - meaning, 
that it is offered herewith to Brahma· - the state of Sat. 

It is in the . nature of the human being, the younger .bro
ther of God, not to give anything out of his share to anybody. 
He does not become ready (to give anything even to his elder 
brother. He is always· anxious to increase his oWil stock, and 
that .is why he is always seen to do such aCtions. that add on 
to hi~ sUffering nnd pain. Why dtJes he not:t tfeel interested 1n 
doing good actions? Because the fruits of these pass on to 
his elder brother, he i$ never anxious to perform any good ac
tio~·: If the ffllits ofgood actions were to form his share, he 
would have automatically taken all interest in ·doing them. 

When the two brothers have their · partition and when 
the elder brother is . iacapable of looking after his land, or 
that he dies and le,aves behind a child that obviously cannot 
look after the ' land; · it automatically falls to the lot of the 
younger brother to look after that in addition to his own. He 
now cares for his own land first, . and then when he· could 
spare- :wme time, like a forced labour, begins to show ·~ome 
interest here and there towards that of his brother's; he does ' 
not take the same interest, . as he is not going to have any 
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share out of · it. -. All. younger broth~~s, __ a:r~ .- -~·q't; -iik'tth~t.. , There 
are a few, who ~l!h1~ n~ ~~at ~ii1c·~.;,,ti1Y. . .l;anq,:· - ~ f ::' t~e : e~der 
brother is a very rich. soil, it _should .be looked .after .better, 

, l I ' ~ I ' ' ~ .' , 

and he actually does so. ~ , At harve~t .time;5~his . br9ther;s J .and 
naturally gives a better:- and higher crpp; ,b~k:th,-~!J, ,h~·: 9.o..~sj1ot 
touch it; he gives it to his incapacitated broth~rr;dw o~ly , ~~kes 
what his own land yields. If now tJ:ris y!'m~ger , prpther .gets 

·into difficulty and approaches his elder brother, ,,h,e ,;_:l,LqP.ce 
savs to him "After all you take ·all --interest· in:,rriy -l<Jnd, .and 
gi~e me all the rich harvest that it yrelds·.:: Yo~ - ~an; ; hep.ce 
take whatever you like as you are · in a difficulty; · J~~t . t4en 
you should return it to me in due course . . Even iLyoa become 
unable to return it or do not return it, I .-"'ould not mind it, 
since it is you who have made all that." If on the other hand, 
the younger takes all interest in his own land, and .a cursory 
one in that of his brother, what can. he .have in the-end? . That 
is, if the younger one gets into a difficulty 'and approaches his 
elder brother for the same, what ,can the .elder one~ say? He 
says, "It is you who deal with my land; you do not take any' 
interest in it; you know how much it ought to yield, . and how 
much has actually yielded that you . brought · to me; in what 
way can I help , ;yp1.1 and what can I gi···e you now?" What 
is the result? lfhe younger one has to bear his difficulty 
alone by himself. 

In a similar fashion the human being takes suffering and 
pain-the unending number of births & .deaths _ as his estate, & 

- hence· goes on performing the asat-k~rmas th(tt lead to them. 
He does not take any interest in performing . satkarmas, since 
that ·forms the share of his elder brother _~. the -God. Any 
action performed in the c~l.1se (Jf _ Goq, is ~a'n~d . sa}karf.Oa, and 
a human being is naturally no li'eir t'o it:: 'If 'a human being 
does, satbrmas. in 'the 'catise of b'od,'' th~ri ' 'in case 'of' difficulty, 
his. elder brother God ' ~ay be iblE) td '.give )~i~_))1ttle hapQi
uess on loan; if how·e·ver ·h-e dOes 'not 'p'erfbi-'rti ' anY' sa'tkarma, 

' and )Vhil~ ~n diff~9Ul_ty , ·3:PPi:d~c~~s, : h1~ )ld~t' ~~i{b1the.~ ··God, 
what can that elder' brother give ' hfrri? ... _. --- _,,,._, ' 
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Whatever actions are done to keep up the family and 
all that is in 'the world are not satkarma~. and ~s such all of 
them only lead·- to suffering and pain. -If we do ·'not desire 
to give up the family life - the worldly life, and if ·we do 
not desire ~o· hav~ · difficulties cropping up, theri we should 
sincerely perform ·as . many satkarmas as possible, so that in 
times of difficulty God will be able to give us the necessary 
help. Furthermore, if ·we completely discard · our worldly 

. life, anp go' on performing satkatmas and thus pile on to the 
stock · of God alone, theri that elder brother, seeing this · State 
of affairs says, "Look, you are disregarding your family and 
worldly life due to Me, and you are working continuously only 
to increase My est~te, then why do you live separate from Me? 
Come on, and stay with Me with your family & look after both 
the estates - yours and mine. After all I am actionless - I 
have no c:tpacity to do the work; if you feel tired of looking 
after your estate, amalgamate it with· that of Mine, and just 
sit silent and enjoy like Me." With this God gives up treat
-ing him as something different from Himself; why? Because 
he did not take himself to be different from God, and worked 
for Him as if His was his own. In a case like that the elder 
brother keeps, tqe younger-. brother with Himself, and makes 
him the owner of His own, ~state; in other words, that person 
attains Godhood and gets merged in- that Infinite Bliss once 
and for all. Here i~ what Gita- says about this state -
"Ananyashchintayanto Mam Ye Janah .. l'aryupasate; T~sham 
Nityabhiyuktanam Yogakshemam Vahamyaham." (Gita, Canto 
9. Sh. 22). If a person disregards his family and worldly ties, 
and goes on performing satkarmas, then God Himself sets 
aside all his difficulties and protects him in ~very way. He 
gives him what is unobtainable; He makes him like Himself. 

Whatever -satkarmas we perform, w;e, offer them to God. 
Since, however, those satkarmas are done in the human state, 
(~od ~s unable to utilise the fruits thereof; all thos~ fruits ·go 
on accumulating with Him. Eventually when the doer of 
the satkarrnas leaveFt'hf~ body, to enjoy the fruits thereof he 
has to hecorn'e God Hirriself. · This means that the satkari-lias 

·· ·.,· . ' . . 
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b,elo:ng to God,; tl~~t th.~y· can only . be p~1·formecl •.d1He ·in the 
!~~l}~~m . state, a.nd ·that to enjoy · th~ ·fruits · thereof ·they lrans-
foh1i' the 'doer into God. . . · - · :.. · . • 

If b~1d adk•t~s :1re done anG .ar~ ,,qftered to . God, their 
fruits never n:a.ch God. lf itjs, desired to.-offer tbem ,to God 
und th1t they .should be ,ucce)ted 'PY Him, it can he _,done; 
but how'? If your ~:atkarmas outnumber a· gre"!-t deal your 
vicious actions, and if \'OU have offered all of them to God 
with all sincerity, then' He agrees to take. yo~r asat-b.rtitas 
hlo.ng \Vith t.he sat karmas. Asatkarma · alone is · I)Ot : able to 
rr.·.ach Him. ·In our worldly life, we always desire for good 
things to happen and actually try for them, and yet · t4ings 
cl0l hot turn l.ip as. w.e desire; • .ivhy? · Because . throughout w'e 
go· on .doing ,1Y>at-karmas, and we hardly have a satkarma . to 
c;ur credit. Under such circumstances it is no use praying 
God· th~t things should happen. as . we desire; such · a prayer 
goes unheeded. In the case of s0me peol~le, with ,. a little 
effort, thing.s . happen as desired; it happens this way because 
,the petsoi1 concerned 'has p.er£ormed neces~ary satkarma! 
previous]r. 

· .;: In. short~ to have a decent · family life - worldly life, to 
have #1 'tempbral · happif!ess, . to have Inf'inite Bliss, one 
has got to perform plenty of satkarmas-in the cause of God -
far . more than the number· of · asatkarmas, that are done, and 
that' lead to the affairs and ways of the world~ 

136 14-9-1924. 
(1) The parents· as God. (2) Husband as God. (3) What 

is ~ Navara (husband). ( 4) Earth is. unable to bear the volume 
·of sins. ., 

(1) 

'l .am a . stranger to you, and yet yo.u come here, address 
,IJi~HlS 'Bab~', and do bhajana in front of me and all that; why 
do you not do so before your parents. The shastras have 

.. 
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said: ''Matridevo Bhava; Pitridevo Bhav:a", ....... meaning~ 
mother is God, father is God; that is, your parents are the 
real Gods, and you k:now them so well. · Their names also are 
the names of some Gods. Why not go. on repeating those 
nan:Ies - doing bhajana uttering them? Why. should not the 
parents also wake their children recite their names in a bha· 
jana before themselves to put them on the right path to God:
liness? 

These days people somehow do not like the idols of God; 
if you do ·not want the idols, do not have them - do not 
worship them. However, as according to the shastras parents 
are the God to their children, why not they be trained to wor
ship the parents? Some time should be set aside bo.th in the 
morning and the evening, and during this period the children 
should be .made to do the bhajana and pujana of their own 
parents. If this be done, and then the idols are not worshipp.:. 
ed, it does not matter. In fact, this is the real worship of 
God as far as the children are concerned. The children should 
take their parents to be Rama, .· Krishna, etc;, and . the parents 
should try to assume their qualities, and thus establish. with 
them the inter-relation of the worshipper and the worshipped. 
If worship is effected this way, it will lead to the results ex
plained. in the Gita in -''Yarn Yam Vapi Smaranbhavam Tya
jayante Kalevaram; Tam Tan1evaiti Kaunteya Sada Tadbha
vabhavitah" (Canto 8 Sholka 6.) According' to this authority, 
whatever bhava the parents assume, in the end they will attain 
the state of that form of God - the Infinite Bliss with all that 
supernatural power. This would meap that the children have 
done their duty by elevating their :patents to sadgati, arid the · 
parents theirs in creating a son like that and utilising him 'in 
the right way. As a result of such worship the son also attains 
the state of that form of God - the Infinite Bliss in the end. 

If one of the parents gets deceased, t~~ \'.·orship of the 
remaining one should be continued like bet6re. If hQth the 
parents are deceased, then an idol of that · particular form. of 
God should be installed, and the worship continued witli' the 
idea that it is the parents th>lt are worsMpped in that form. 

"l; .. :"'"'" 
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This is the real religious duty of the son. It is · essential !or' 
Win to do so ·-· . to do his duty by his parents in elevating them 
to ·the sadgati. . , 

It would be ideal if the son decides to worship his parents 
this way, and the parents also get th~ worship done, · and try 
to imbibe the qualities of that form of God in 'them. If, · hmv~ 
eve1~, the parents feel that ther are still intersted in ·worldly 
life, an~ as such are unfit to be worshipl)ed that way, then 
they should have an idol of that form of God, and · instruct 
their son to worship that; this also leads both the son and the 
parents to the state of that God in the end. In this, alLthe 
service clone for that idol is virtually th~. service done towards 
the parents. This is an important and yet a simple method 
of effecting union with God. . 1t is for this 1 eason that the 
shastras have laid great stress on idol worship. In the direct 
worship of the parents, it is incumbent on the parents to strive 
hard · to imbibe the qualities of the particular form of God. 
On the other hand, if the son worships an idol · of a particular 
form of God as n~presenting his parents, then also in the end 
the parents do get elevated to that state; in this also it would 
be wise on the part of the parents to remember that their- son 
worships that idol representing themselves, and as such they 
should try hard to imbibe the attributes of that particular form. 

If you . ¢\o not like idol-worship you cah follow this pro
cedure of \vorshipping the parents, failing vJhich it is prefer
able to do idol-worship. If you do not approve of both these 
proredures, then ydu charge your own mind with the state 
of the particular form of God, and do the Manasa Puja of that 
form. If this als.o you would not like to do, and you persist 
in leading the worldly life, I do not · know what I should call 
you.' I can then only say that you wilJ be· like yourself. 

(2) . 

i have so far talked. about . \vhat the son . and the parents 
should do. I will nO\V · tor'n to the woman. ; The. shastras have 
said that for a woman her husband is God. · ;Why should a 
woman luok to any other God or a saint or a Satpurusha, and 
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do his puj<tna and bhajana? She was offered by her parents 
fc> -het hu~band with , a m·antra .. '.~Narayanasvarupine Varaya:~, 
meatiing,; -· · ' ·husbaiid · hr the form of Natayana; to her theri 
husband is God - is Narayana. It \:vould but be right if she 
behaves with' him that way. As the husband gets worshipped 
by the : wi.fe:,: it is, his duty to strive hard to imbibe the qualipes 
of- , Nm~iyan:t .. i;}· himself. He should consider himself as her 
Guru ancl :her .as his disciple - shishya; that means he should 
try to imbibe. the. attributes of Sat. In fact both husband and 
wife , ha\ie ·to try to. imbibe the attri~ules of that state by ob
serving . . the coge:nt · ~njunctions ·such as· celibacy etc. while. 
maiittaining the relationship of the \Vorshipper and the wor
shipped. As they· do it, both of them attain the state of the 
original Pmusha and Pra~riti. · · 

. The wife has to \VOrship her husband and turn him into 
the state of God; she should dissu;1.de. ·her husband from pro
creating the useless progeny. It is the dttty of the husband 
to suppress - to burn his passio'll. He should bear in mind 
that · the womQn is not 111emit for satiation of passion,, but is 
the principal means of ~tudying to control passionate desires. 
Such a study do11e with the help of the wife is the real study 
of Yoga. The \vifi:: has to .worship the husband as God1 · aml 
the husband ha:; to attain that state; that is the real .intention 
of marriage; that is what the sha~tt·as SH)'· If during all this 
study they happen to have a child or two, it does not matter. 
The progen~:· that con:cs fo:·Lh while etigagccl in such a study 

· is bound to be of a better type - fit to attain .the state of 
God. .Such a progen)' always works Jor the public good, and 
i<; able ·· to have ::Ill princely p1c~surcs as wdl as the Infinite 
Bliss. · 

Knowing this, why should one increase the \Veakness o£ 
one's own mind and bod~' by coming u.nder the influence of 
lust and passion, by giving all importance to them, by doing 
anything .to. satiate them, ancl thus get one's scJf ,with all his 
family recognised as vicious people? Vicious thoughts ·and 
desires, envy,· to pm.:posely trouble and harm others, to def~me, 
to increase pride and vanity, to make others suffer in achiev~ 
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irig one's desire, to have h.1st for money, to increase one's pas
sion, lust and desires, to bring out · foolish, destructive viciouc; 
children -in plenty in this world, and so: on, are the qualities of 
the educated men today. The villagers and Joresters are in
finitely better. off. in this respect than the ec]uc~tec]; they are 
almost free from such vicious ·qualities. · . · . . . . · · 

·' For attainment of that state of God,. one has not to ~ ap
lJro~kh anybody or get out of his house. Parents and the 
husband form the God for the children and the wife respec
tively. Tl'ie wife should go on continuously reciting the name 
of her husband in front of him. If people criticise, let. them 
do so; why should one worry? Why should one feel asham
ed of doing like that? But t11ese days 'it is the parents and 
the husbands who are seen to behave wrongly; because they 
love and want to enjoy false pleasures, -'- to behave in a fashi
onab.Ie way, .it becomes necessary for tllle children and the wife 
to go out and find out another . God. 

Vilho should visit a temple for bhajana and pujana then? 
A . woman, who has lost her husband; should wprship air idol 
of Vishnu as representing her husband, and do the bhajana 
and pujana of that idoT in a temple. When the husband is 
alive I never ask any woman to go beyond her house for · that 
purpose; I always advise the married women to do the bhajana 
and pujana of their husbands. This is the honest truth I am 
telling. A woman should look upon her husband as the stable 
~dol of God and do the bhajana and pujana by him. 

If a woman is not ready to take her husband that way 
and serve him, then why should she marry him. and only 
bring on one's self the suffering and pain of the worldly life? 
The great Mirabai married herself to an idol, and achieved 
the highest for herself and for all associatad with :her. Why 
should I)Ot others, then, many some idol ur a tree and attain 
that highest for themselves and all those related to therri? The 
public is bound to laugh at such things, because their interest 
in life is . nothing else but lust, passion and sinful behaviour; 
they are . bound to ridicule those that are given to performing 
satkarmas; one should disregard all what they say or do, and 
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stick to one's own faith and devotion; this alone leads one to 
the pinnacle of one's ideal quiCkly. 

·What should a widower do? He should. take himseif" to 
be the wife of God and go· on worshipping Him. When tlie 

· wife dies,c h~r · 'vork is automatically done by the . husband; is 
it not? The. widow also takes God to be her husband and 
serves him; .is it not? In the same way, the widower should 
consider himself to be the wife of God and serve him. This 
is not my personal opinion; this is what has been e.J~:perienced 
·and laid down by the shasti'as. ' · 

· It has been told in Gita that whatever one has to achieve 
in the spiritual line has to be attained "Prak Sharira Vhnok
shanat", meaning, - prior to leaving the body. In the same 
way, it is prior to having any children it is that the husband 
and V.'ife are able to attain the ideal of Infinite Bliss. 

(3) 

You put the pul~:e-grains in water; in a day or two a 
sprout Rppears in each of them. If these grains aJ.·e sown now, 
they do not gro"t into a plant; they can only be utilised. for 
eating. In the same way, once a couple procreates a child, 
then they resemble the sprouted grain, and then they are not 
able to attain the ideal in the spiritual line; thyy serve as food 
for Yamaraj:1. In this it. is not the woman that is at fault but 
the man. 

When his wife is offered to him in marriage, it is with the 
Mantra, · "Nararanasvnrupinc Vnraya;" nobody says instead: 
"Na,,araya" (to the husband). Vara means the best, the highd$t 
Purusha - i.e. a person in the state of Parama Purusha. There 
1s none beside the L()rd of Vaikuntha who is called as Parama 
Purusha. While offering the daughter the bridegroom is 
taken to be in the form of Narayana- the Vara. To imaf!l~~ 
that he is in that state, he is made to wear yellow colq~ed·
clothes, it is for the same reason that the turmeric is applieQ. 
and a necklace-like piece of cloth and some sanctified t~ 
around the wrist, both turned yellow with turmeric, have to bO 
worn by him. AI~ these signs indicate him to be Narayana, 
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and they are . ~ept on till :the mardage rituals . are over-. KnoW• 
ing that subsequ~ntly he would not remain in that state . of 
Naray~ma like . the real Narayana,· who does not deal with his 
spouse the .Lakshmi in the worldly way, all those signs he is · 
made to wear dt,ring the rituals are removed · from . him , im
mediately after the rituals are over. It is then that he is caHed 
'Navara'. The \~.:ord Navara means Na+ Vam meaning one 
who is not Vara - the high8st; that means one who is a fool. 
Be.::ause he does all sinful actions and imbibes all bad, harm:
ful, sinful qualities in himself, he is now called the . Navara. 
The Navara is generally described as a serpent. He deposits 
his poison into a woman, which spoils her. ln this the woman 
is not at fault. That is why a . pregnant \voman is called 
"Garodara", meaning, - Gm~a+ Udara=poison+ belly= "with 
poimn in her belly" If you object to this meaning, give me 
another. This Navara is nothing short of. a demon like Ravana, 
or Kumbhakarana. Just read the word Navara the other way 
round, and it becomes Ravana! The poor girl, his wife, is 
like Sita 

. Mind you, I am not abusing anybody, and you sholfld not 
take it that way. I am not finding fault with you either. I 
am only explaining the meaning and qualities of the word 
Navara. If you give up the Navara-hood and become a. Vara, 
then .you will be Gods. Am I saying that you ~hould not 
marry? Do marry; have a wife; but do not develop or take 
to the attributes •Jf Navara and create any children. That is 
all I have to say. The wife· is nothing else but a very impor
tant means to attaii1 the state of God. See, what you cau do 
about it. 

(4) 
(At this juncture Shri Baba's a:ttention was attracted by a 

person - a busy body; he began to speak on looking at him.) 

Those that are in the state of God; alwavs. feel that there 
should be non0 · doing anr unnecessary, · ha~mful, sinful ac
tion. Everrbody should be striving in the cause of Gcid'. Such· 
men •:!Ven hate their children and . feel like destroying them 
if they disregard any association with God. A she~serpen~ ·or 
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a: tigress, etc~,: is: seen to destroy . her' ·o\\in :progeny, as if sh~ 
. feels that that :progeny: :wilJ only be harmful'to the· world. Even 
this mcither ' Earth·: of_oui·s gets tired . of 'human b~ings amongst 
all· the creuHon; · re.spqnsible for all harmful and sinful actions, 
and to rri~iinta:in : her own state of being in Sat, decides to des
troy·'ihem;; . sfle ''causes 'atmospheric changes that gives ris~ · ·to . 
plague, ' cholera, etc.; and· lead to the destruCtion of hundreds 
and·:·thousamls of. human beings. An earthquake is ·seen tb 
destroy· n'iany :a town at a time. When harmful ·and sinful 
actions abound : on the earth against the laws .of God, and the 
earth gets disgusted, · she destroys the human beings. When 
she -~s very much troubled and becomes unable to destroy the 
human beings ·by herself, then ultimately she surrenders her· 
self at the feet of the Almighty. There are many a story about 
it in the Puranas. Prior to the incarnation of Rama, the earth 
af?proached the Brahmadeva with her complaints, and as a 
result of that the Almighty had to come in the form of the 
incarnation of Rama. 

The earth i-; not troubled much by any other beings . of 
the creation than the human being; that is why ~hings like 
trees and stones are able to Jast for a long time. Because · the 
human being forms a source of trouble to mother ·Earth, he is 
not able to survive for a long span. In order that the earth 
should not feel.disgustcd nor anybody else should do so with 
the human beings, the shastms and puranas have advised the 
hmhan beings to devefop the attributes of stones and trees in 
themselves. Auybody who strives for those attributes, does 
not make the, earth feel tired of himself; in fact, the earth 
loves such a man, and then such a man can live for hundreds 
of years; such a man alone attains the state of God. 

All this clearly explains one point, that the · human being 
is the worst of the lot in' the whole· creation. The human state 
not only i~, :ll}>t a h,appy state by. .itself, but does not make any 
one' hap.;,Jy iq ,tp~ . ,~vhole . creat~on; _on !he other harid, the 
human stute · n,Iw~ys,. leacls itself and others into the state of 
unhappiness; Sbiff~ring and pain. You vvill appreciate the truth 
d this observation on deep thought. That is why some :human , 
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b~ings ,try tp. destroy their human state and attain that of God. 
There are n1any a method prescribed for that 'Purpose. One 
of th~~.y i~ to project one's ·human state on to an entity where 
~~ .,Will . be absor~ed and destroyed; and the only . place that 
Is capable of domg so is the state of God. That is where 
comes the importance of . association with God - with a Sat_. 
purusl).<~,. It . is this association which is able to absorb the 
human state and turn it into the state of God. It is needless 
to. say ' that the person who is thus relieved of his human state 
i~·. autorriatically elevated · to the state of God. ' . . 

137 
(1) 

(2) The 
Service. 

U. V. V-10 22-9-1924 
Results of good or bad actions reflect on the doer. 
pleasureful and painful state of a satpurusha. ·(3) 

(1) 
I am always suffering and in pain; · I do : not think . you 

can: see any other person suffering like me. A man. who is 
suffering .is never looked to ·by anybody. If God · Himself 
corrH:is in the form of a leper, nobody would like to see Him. 
Hundneds of> you . put your head on my feet.; if my feet to
morro\\): ' get affected with leprosy; and flies constantly hover 
.around and· perch on them, none of you wiij · come fonvard 
to put his head on them; everybody will avoid doing it. If 
1 tomci·row show signs of le;prosy, you will avoid to take my 
darshana. · 

A person who is in the state of Sat, and. around whom 
lhmdreds are seen to collect, is sometimes seen to behave 
against the common ways of the, world. Why? It happens 
at his ha,nds to test the faith :md devotion of those that come 
t~ him . .. To test Namad~va . God Himself appeared as a Sat· 
purusl),a in the form of a leper, and made him serve ~-Iim, 
.and thus pr6·:ed his faith and . devotion; ·none else <~pproached 
.tbis, leper - Satpuru~ha. Whon faith and devotion remain 
uniffe<;.:~ed Ly his adverse behaviour, then ~l~ne the .Satpurusha 
best.o\vs his !!race and the person is able fo attairi the truth. 
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After all I am but .. a human being; and in that too a con
stant. sufferer; m}r behaviour also is against the conmion 
standard; under . such circumstances who can look up to · me; 
-," wh9 can thirik good of me? God is neither a ~ufferer nor . 
an erljoyer. You m~Y cha.rge Him with suffering or with en'" -
joymC:mt; but both of tqern do not affect · H~m. He is beyond 
pl~!lsur~ and pain. ·It is you, who want to have pleasure or 
pail), that ·charge Him or a Satpurusha with those states by 
doing sUitable actions, as a result of which they give back to 
to you \vhat you have worked for and asked for - the pleasure 
or pain; and that is what you enjoy or suffer. 

Somebody might .say that God is taken to be pleasurcful, 
He is prOipitiated with suitable aqtions, and as a result of 
those actiom the persons doing them are alw8.ys seen to enjoy; 
nobody takes God to be in the form of pain, nuhody does 
anything to charge Him with suffering and pain; and yet 
suffering ·and pain are seen to affect many a person in the 
world. . . Why should it· ~e • so? · The i~eply to this . query ~s 
this... Those that take that invisib,le Cod to: be full of h.appi
nessi do suitable actions to make . Him .~appy, are always seen 
to enjoy happiness; those persons, who, ho.w:ever, do not see 
eye to 'e,ye with the visible .God; who look at Him with· a bad 
e_ye, and perform. actions . t~ make Him suffer . from pain, · are 
the persons- who are always seen ,to suffer; . It may be a<;ked 
as "to how lie is visible and 'is 'looked at with a bad eye? Well, 
whatever )s \seen in the world including the human beings, 
i.e.1 all the :u1imat~' arid inartfmate ' creatioil, is the visible form 
of God;; J!e is act~ally ~e.chi in the form of' a Satpurusha. Out 
of all.Jlte .creation. whatever · ~uits orie~s self ·is' called as · good 
and wllatey~r is, unshitaqle 'is ·· b~lled ;as bad; and is always 
fourtd. fqult .·with. Actions' are ?cb]'ally ddne to · put th~ un
suitable ~nto tr()uble - to: fuak~ thein<suffer. Thus wherever 
pain or •mff~r~~(occdrs for '":f.lich 'actfoi1 has been done, may 
ii be in the form of object or ~·· hmnan being or a Satpurusha 
- it i{,Cod:' H~~s.elf in ali those foi'rfls· that 'suffers. 

. J~t asGod is in n~ need of.; happine~s, He is in no ~eed 
of suffering and pain. When ~a harmful aCtion is done, the 
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result of which is \een to affect p.. · person or a Sat\purusha, 
that suffering, in course of time, returns back - reflects' it
self on the cioer of that 'action lel:\ding him to , intense stiffer• 
ing and pain. It thus. . depends entirely · on an _individual tQ 
look to God as pleasureful or painful. · If one takes Him to 
be plectsureful and propitiate Him with suitable actions: 'thEm 
the doer ''~'ill receive hw,9pmess; on the other hand, if the· door 
takes Him to be painful and do cogent actio~s to. trouble : Him, 
then tlie doer gets suffering and pain in return. 

(2) 

Satpurushas are seen to be in two states - pleasureful ap.d 
painf:ul.. It is important to serve a Satpurush~g but it is far 
more important to serve one who is In a painf~l state. In ·our 
home-life, if somebody fallc; ill, ·everybody is seen to do his 
best for the p~tient in· the beginning, ·if liis illness, however, 
becomes chronic, then .everybody begins to become indifferent 
towards·. him'; he is of course continued to be served somehow 
or other,·because he is one of the family. If it be a neighbour, 
then he is always avoided; of course, none cari be blamed. 

When some big man comes, everrbody is ready to serve . 
him; he is given the nicest seat, he is talked to politely, tea 
is served to him, and so on; but when· a beggar or a blind, 
or a. lame one comes at the door, he is avoided and shunned. 
In this very way, · Satpurushas are also treated. If. be be like 
Ranganatha Svami, then everyl;>ody is ready to serve him; he 
being of a princelr type, while associating with him, · one, is 
able to have enjoyment - nice food, luxuries etc.; ·but: when 
it comes to serve a person like me ...:.....: a constant sUfferer, it 
becomes a difficult problem. 

Pleasureful or. painful states are really speaking ·the 
roles played by the Satpur~sha; they are neither happy nor 
sufferers; they are neither dch nor poor. Both t~e . ~pposite 
roles of pleasure and pain are played by one and the same 
That invisible God always tries to find out as to whom the 
people like to serve - an enjoyer or a sufferer. Both ~ 
of Satpurushas have their devotees; but there is a difference. 
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in that the servjng . ~ sufferer is of . more importance than 
serving an enjoyer. I~ it is prefemble arid better to serve a 
sufferer - Satpurush~ •. then yoti can serve any sufferer in 
the world, and it would. }>e virtt1ally serving · me; o£ course., 
in this it is t~at state of suffering alone that has to be taken 
as that of a Satpurusha. 

(3' ' ) . 
What is meant by Faith of Service? To serve means to 

eat, to destroy a thing, and absorb its qualities. If any
thing is fit to be served~ then alone it can be served. To 
serve a sufferer - Satpurusha means to serve the suffering 
that affects him - his Jiva - his . body; that means that 
suffering· has to 'be removed - to be destroyed. How ktP,~t 
suffering destroyed by service? In this one has nothing 'to . 
do 'with him or his body; but since the disease-· ~he pain~ 
the .. suffering is associated with him or his body, one has 
tc associate with him and his body to enable one1s self to 
do away with that suffering; that is, one has! to cajole the 
sufferer and try to make hiin as comfortable as possible. That 
suffering does no,t affect the server; on the other hand, what
ever troubles one undergoes in making' a· sufferer comfortable, 
then that . state of trouble or suffering transfoi·ms itself into 
that of happiness, and the server is able to have happiness 
far too mt1ch in proportion to the troubles he had undertaken. 

What is meant by serving God or a Satpurusha? It mea..'ls 
to absorb the qualities of his state of Sat, and to enap]e- one's 
self to absorb them, one has to establish him. within one's 
heart; that is \~hat is . meant by doing service by him. 

(At this juncture a gentleman from Bombay mrived~. wor
shipped Shri Baba, and said, "Last week, as I . was doing a 
particular Saptaha (seven-day Parayana) on Friday, you actual
ly appeared b,efore me ·a~d instructed me to do thing~ in a 
]:)articul_ar -~ar; I have,_ 'done · a~r ··of_ tl~em accordi~~ly and.J _ 
have. herewith, bro;ught the .vanpus thmgs thei:eof. Of th1s 
Shd Baba s'aid .;~-L - . . ' . ' · . '; . 

· . Y ~i.krP.ust-.h_~ve::~stabljsh~d some relation with God. . : i'h.~t 
invisible·· Almighty dnes work in· an unknown maf)ne'l' ~nd .. ap:. 



proaches my devotees irr my.fdr·m;· He goMto: a hotise;:-. Jfiters 
it, a~akens the devotee, spveaK:s to ' him; ;f!Iid 'thus work·o·ri'my 
behalf. I have no work desthHiff ·tb be · done ·oy ine .- -q am 
just'.iri the stat~ of "OnlV'~ I neither'··go any\.vh_ere ·m>r ·come. 

J • ~ : l . . - . - ! •. • -: ·' ... • - • - - .... ·, . : 

'139 u. v~ v-12·· 25-9-1924 
(1) The behaviour of a Sanyasi and a devotee. (2) Tl,le 

imP9.~a,nce of endurance . . (3) A S~tpuruslia becgli!es a sad
gH~u ,.,9.nly · for those that are really needy. ' (4)' 'PractiCe ' of 
f.pid urance. 

. (1) . 
I know one thing for C1=irtain that a man, wb~ - wa~ts _ to 

attai~ the highes~ in the spiritual line, pr a m,an who has ~In
braced Sanyasa, does not need any . ~elp , from,; :;t,rlybody,.,_ .O~e 
of the chief points they have to)?ear in, Jpind. , ~urjng, ,their 
study is that they :have to be on t;h~ al:ert i~ Sfieing that .~ey 
seek nobody's help; it may b~ put the ot}ler way rou,nd. t:P,at 
to try to be without, anybody's aid ·i., the principal study in 
the spiritual line.. A person who wants to attain the ideal 
of sanyasa, who wants to observe all the cogent ru_Ies stricltly, 
who wants to attai_n God, should never d'epend , ori. anybody 
fo,:. anything; and . if somebody offers that way, he should 
a\~oid tq take ' anything frOJ)1 him. One must : bear . all: the 
troubles and difficulties that come in one's ways. · In 'fact 
sanyasa ha~ to be 'taken tci carry 'bn this ·v~ty study~ ' 

' '· : , , • I ~~~ if ' , 

If one wishes to take help from . somyqody for one's con
ven~~:Q.ces a:p.d comforts, then there is one's famnx to: go,, tp; 
why .(;}mbrace the sanyasa thep? Persons whq h~v~ tl}ken:· s.ari~ 
yasa or who desire to att~in :¢;ad hflve .to avqid. tpirgs, giving 
comfort and cqnvenjence coming to' them from: any sour9e 
.whatever. Even · pers~ms ~ith a fa]11ily .. hav~· tfi;iqbs,e~~e,}l)j~ 
rule; what of a sanyasi then? They must .. pb~eDre .~Ill~ fWe 
1;igorously. If, a person,_ however, i~)n such circ~mstanc(fs 'that 
he well-deserves help' that way, such as a larile, or a very 
old person etc., and if by chance, by God's will~ somebody 
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cornes forth to help, . him, ther~ is no harm in his accepting 
that. much of se:ryice. · 

, ..•. It is, on the .. o~her hand, .quite essential to serve the per· 
SOl~ ,WhO has ·beco.me perfect1 and who has entered the world 
.for .. doing good to it .. .' "If; however, those that'Iiave tic'it att~in~ 
ed perfection a,nq who .. ~r€l in no way incapacitated, get their. 
\Vork dqne by 'o~hers, they will be · at fault, - ~ll~t ~m. be 
domg }:n,isus€l of their beii~g. a s~riyasi or a .devotee .- they 
wiJ,~ , be: taking . undue . advant~ge . of their position; such men'. 
nofopJy. do ,not get any punya mut actually .. collect 'pap~+' to 
tbei~ . cr~dit . .. Incidently, those whose advantage they take, 

. also .' get deceived by .. their behaviour. 

(2) ' . 
If at all help . is considered n,ecessary to do away with 

One's physic:1l and mental c4fficult\es, then tha( help should 
be taken from that power of 'Endurance' only. ' En,durance 
has not to be sought for from anywhere else; it is within 
one's 'own self - it belongs to one's. own self. Since it be
longs to .one's own self, one shoq.ld ·mobilise it, ·and make the. 
maxim)lm use of that power. Tile help one can get. from it, 
me ca.'n. never get from anybody ~lse.. Any 9tl;:ter person who 
offers help will not lil(e to do so fiu all the. time; he is bound 
to · f~el tired of doi~g so, and will not be doing so with linY 
zeali ' such outside help is bound to be haphazard; moreover 
such help cannot he obtained for good. . . . · 

One can claim some help from one's own children, or 
wifP-, or parents. But better than this in every way is the help, 
taken of that 'endur'ance~ from within one's self, -· . belonging 
to one's own self; tt can be used anytime for any purpose 
quietly without any failure. Once that power is developed, 
none can give better help than that. What. of anything else? 
Even God and that Infinite Bliss can be. attained .with that. 
'endurance'; what of . temporal happiness then? Everybody has. 
got that power within himself. Why keep it locked UUJ? Wh;y 
not mobilise it and use it? .By keeping it unused within your 
s~If, y,ou cause trouble to yourself and become a source of 
trouble to others as well. . · 
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1£ · ydti :~~~iise this power ill all yd~/ ~i~U,li,i~s.~:~J~~-~-: 
never ft1el the necessity of taldng ,al),ybQdy's.,_, .help{ and .·. 
you. will have . got ' out of ;~he cycle. of births and: 'death~; . anq . 
attained that ·. suqlime· state of God ·in this . !yery J~f!f:,_ th~·,_en.; ;: 
durance even becomes helPful in the w~i:ld,ly -Iif~. , .It .i~ , es$Em~. 
tial, _. ·in ~act' it is the duty of thb$e 'who -~e, ; after tlieii-.~ 
spiritual a·chlevement, either . having . embraced!. s~q.y~~$a . ,or ·_ as' .. 
a devotee, to bear, - bear in every ~way, under .. -any ,.cii~um·:_ 
stances.' · In sanyasa,. of course; everything is discard~d.,' . a.ft~ · 
th~ s~yll$a has recourse only to eiidttrance . . Whatever- . be ' 
the' e,cre'tna'l manifestation 'of a devotee or a. sanyasi; ·. jf 'there 
is p.o~. endurance - if there is no attempt to bear,. all .that 
devotion etc. is worthless. -

: .fh~s: thos~ that want to 'attain the state of God should 
nevet be dependent on others for anYthing; they . should . ert· 
tirely . d~pend on their own powe:r of endurance. Even ·ari 
idea . that so and so should come aP.d do 'so. and so, or relieve · 
one's self of ~he pain should :not :occur in one's mind.'' It is 
then thaf God, who remains· within one's self iri the 'form of 
the power of e·nduran9e, helps· us to . endure all.. When . the 
endtirance reach~s its · full measure, theri it is the same en· 
dui~ilCe that remains ever present before orie' s. self . to· . solve 
all one~s difficulHes. It is as it were a b~ttle hetween o:o.e's. 
difficulties and the power ·of 'enduranct1; , in this battle if the 
enduran9e gets the up~1ei.' hand; then alrthf:f difficultie's simply 
tum thei~ · back, -· run away from one's self; on the other 
hand; tf'·tl:re endurance is not mobilised to the needful·degree,. 
then the difficulties go on multiplying and obstructing, one"s ·. 
way.· The more one, begins to endure, the more God makes 
His abode within. one's self; that is the rule. A person who ; 
understimds this and v\•ho puts it to use, is the person who 
becomes · · qualified· to · ; become ·the real -student of spiritual 
shidy,·'the real ·sanyasi; the rea:l · devotee, the real dis~iple, the · 
re~i 'Satpurush~',Ahe real Mahatma.: - :·' : · :, , , , .. . 

.. ;it· is .. fo~ . tlii$ , ve~y ~;e~son_ that L_drd Shrii<~i~h~a" ad\iise.d 
1 Afj~mi to bear ~ "T~n~t!tiksha,sva · ~~anita'' · ~.:.~rl?htf .t~¢#1~ : 

- bear them. There is no other way; buf to be'at: It ii' iil! '·' 
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ways a>referable tp depend on one's s~If and endure than de
pending on somebody '' else · for-· !freeing one~s · ·~.~If froni ·,<)ni3's 
difficulties and troubles. Thfs: is·-: the SiddHaribi; If the(e~ .is 
any advice to be had· o{ a Satprirusha,· it is that . of endurartcd. 
If the Satpunisn:i has ' to give any· ad'yice to his disciple, ·if is 
to ~sk him ·to end uri~. to behave in the· real spint of 'Be. as jt 
may'. 'Be as ~t m_ay' is the real maharriiniha; this is the be.st 
and the greatest of . all adviCe . . · 'Be ·as it may' mean~ to· en
dure· whatever good or bad, advantageous or disadvantageous, 
comes to one's lot - ' · . ' 

';to endure d~es not :rriean only to bear ~he .adveisei .com
monly that is how the word lS used. . But I' warit to impress . 
di::yhu tht,1~:one has to eiidureg~>Od things ~s w;eH ... Now what 
is meant ~~· it? If h.a~piriess· . or pleasure. 9rimes' . to one's 
share spon~aneously, on,e . _should try to bear ~qat happiness; 
it mea11s ·that one should discard such happine~s; ·one should · 
not feel ebfed, - one should not be 'affected. by ,the feeling 
of happiness; one should begin to hate 'the 'feeling of _ plea~ure 
and o.f happiness. T~i~ is what is meant by enduring good,. 
If one discards happiqess with one's power of E}:ndurance, 
ther,t jt becomes hardly· necessary to endure anything .~dverse. 
If happiness is endured that way, pairt and suffering ne;ver 
attack one's ~elf; . and if at all it pays a visit, it is very easily 
borne: . On~ · should get the advice of' enduring everything_·.:..:..... 
good or bad - from his ~adguiu; the real sadgtiru has also 
to ad,fl.se that way. · 

. (3) ... ' . 

··: -:~Those S~tpurushas '.Vho have , reache.~ the high~st_ ne~e.r 
play the pa1t of a sadguru on their own; .that means . qy thelll.
selves they neve,: try to gJve apy advice or teach 4nybody; . the 
state of. teaching or advising . i~ nev~r there within them.. A 
guide is never in need of enquiring abO'lrt a rout~; .. when 
somebody enquires of him, h~ . becomes as if qualified .- fo talk 
about it, and he advises then.; If we teach a _ .pa~rof to , ~!~~_er 
the name~ of Rama, Vitthal etc., then early morning it begins 
to cry out . the names and awakens us. In .the same; way, 
when· we .take a 2 atpurusha to 'be. a sadguru, th:(m bf ~dvisi,ng 

l , • • (: . 'l .-~ .; r .; . ~· ~ ~. , P '/·,: 
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us .from time to time he awakens us. The Ganga i~ , ever 
pure and . is flowing steadily and smoothly; it is ' wh~n sqnie
body enters it, then its stream gets disturbed; · otherwise· that 
stream is always seen to flow smoothly. It is. in this very 
way that those that feel likes seeking advic;e; make a sadguru 
of a Satpurusha; under such circumstances the poor Satpuru
sha is forced . to become a sadguru; othe.rwise he is always in 
the state of Sat. 

Think of a village without a school and a teacher. By 
chance a learned man happens to go and stay in that v.illage; 
that man had never worked as a teacher before, nor he has 
any need of becoming one. But the villagers approach .him 
anc~ request ·him to teach all the boys · of that v~llage; they 
explain to him that because of absence ~f anybody . capable 
oi teaching, the boys had been going without education, and 
now that a inan of his calibre had arrived by chance, the 
boys should · please be instructed by him. The gentleman 
admits that he has free time, but he had never · worked as a 
teacher. The villagers at once reiterate that he may not 
have worked nor is it necessary for him, to becoine a teacher; 
but then he should t,ake compassion on the boys and hecome 
a. teacher of theirs for the time being. The gentleman saw 
.through the circumstances and agreed to teach. Once he 
begins' to teach~ he is automatically recognised as . a teacher. 

In the same \vay, I am neither an adviser nor a Guru 
of anybody; I am neither a Satpurusha nor God; I am just 
'the Only', i.e., in the state of 'Onliness'. Whosoever needs 
something, and if his desire be such that can be granted by 
me, I hiwe to do something for the same for fne time being. 
Sometimes I was taken to be a menial servant by some, and 
I had to behave that way. When I had to do the work of 
a. swieoer, I had to become a sweeper then. When I had 
to. sweep the floor, mill the corn, wash the utensils; I had to 
become like that. Whatever work fell to my lot, I did that, 
uhd 1 started getting names according to the work I did. · 

-. When I · was engaged in penance I was called a ta,pasvi; 
when I began to observe fasts, etc., I . wu~ called Upasani; 

.• 
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now ·some peopfe hear my talks and I becorrie a sadgutu for 
the time ' being. When some important work of somebody 
is done ' through ·me,: I am called the God. In short," what
ever, I- do, ' whatever status I get or the part I play,. depends 
on yott. If none chooses-' to .utilise me, ~hen I remain ius't a 
nobody _:__ the ''Only\ , · 

- ' , (4) . 

., Bejng empowered to do so, a Satpurusha gives advice in 
d'iff~rent · 'vays ·and forms, and the receiver behaves accord
ingly; the real basis for all that is the power of endi:ll'ance. 
'Vith the power of enqurance, one· has to attai11 ·the: state 
of 'Be as it may'. EiH:htrance means·. to be in the state -of 
'Be a:s it·: may'. A man · to whom it becomes second nature 
has nothim~ to fear - anything or · anybody - in this ·.:vorld. 
The power of endurance is so great that ev.en Brahmadeva· can 
do nothing before it. >A man who has attained that .endurance 
i~ beyond the Br·ahma, Vishnu and Mahesha; he is the one 
who perv.ades the whole universe and becomes the remainder 
lying beyond · it. 

When the study of etidurance is completed, i.e. with 
the Help of endurance . one has broken through the chain of 
births and deaths, then thb function of endurance is over. 
Where is the pain or suffering then that has to be endured? 
It is then that that endurance - 'sahana' becomes worth 
its name. 'Sahana' means saha + na, i.e. together, to be with 
and no, riot to be with anything; that s~nriething other which 
was witrr one's self had gone away __.: · disappeared, because 
it had no. fu,rther cause to be there. All this tells us that if 
one wants something beyomf one's self as the other, then 
that . other . should; be nothir1g else but that 'sahana' - that 
powei· of endurance. The importance of endurance . as you 
have seen is very great. Whatever you do - pilgrimage, 
worship service ·etc., endurance. is essential. If you are not 
going to 'endure. while doing anything, yon will not get the 
full fruit of that 'action. · Whatever satkarma is done, · one 
should do it with the ever-increasing spirit of endurance, with 
confidence. · · Never forget · to lean on endurance ~don? in 



any_ diffipulty .. One of . the :principal:.; .duties ,o£,. hu:1;11an Jife 
~,: t.o_ ~~~~~h., to endure. ·;: -'" .··.i '_-'_,.-.-~;,-~-.-. : ·_·:,:• ' · -: ,L;.;-· 

It 'has · been .: said somewhere: ·: 'fVi!ladi ' Dhairyarti~tlia .. 
bhyudaye Ksham~~·. ··Amongst ·all the "qttalities ' of / a humai1 
being,-\courage:.is the greatest..' Co\.Irage •.is -bonf'of'ertdurance. 
At . the time of 'suffer.ing·~ aJ?,d at the time) of:·pl;'osperity· it is 
very ·.,nece.ss~ry_ to- endure. During pros!>erity_\instead' -of feel· 
Jng proud ancl haughty, to feel tired of it to;·;be '·q.ored• of it 
is to endure. -- I remember a story about this -and -l \v.ill ,ilarrat-e 
.it· BOW • . ,. -- -- ,, , .. ,_,•:·, 

'- ·To win the w}:10le earth for the performance of a yadnya, 
the •Pandava~ left loose 'a horse, and the armies began to fol
low •it. The horse· entered the · kingdom of -Mayuradhvaja. 
Makaradhvaja, the ·son of -that- king, caught the· horse and 
kept in in his stable. The .. Pandavas had· to fight with Win 
and get the horse. On one side was Makaradhvaja with his 
Sai:athi - ·(a man driving -his chariot) while on the . ·other 
side was A1inna in his - charlot- being., driven by dShrikrishna. 
Arjuna with each arrow, used to push .back the chariot of 
the other a couple of miles, while each arr9w of Makaradh
vaja used to push back the chariot of Arjuna by ' a.' ';qjlarter 
of a mile. Even when the chariot of Arjuna was beintfp\lShed 
back so li~tle in comparison, Arjuna found Shrikrishria .prais
il}g Makaradlwaja without any reserve. Arjuna heard - ~hi~ for 
. half a dJzen times, and ultimately unable to stand this prai<;e 
ofhis adversary pointed. o~t to Shrikrishria the difference bet· 
ween his work an(\. that of his enemy, :and asked l~hri. · 'a~ to 
how in spite . qf, s~ICh · differen,ce his adversary was, being prais
ed by Him? ··_ :On th!-s Shrikiisqna r~~li~d that :Makaradhyaja 
was more pow~Jrh1l than· him; He S:,lid 'that- in spite of there 
being Makai·a.dhvajil with a lonely driver a mere man,' his · 
cha~iot was pushed back only two· miles .by- him, whereas 
with Him - the pervader . of all this Unive.rse - sitting witl;l 
all 'H{s ·weight , on his. · ~hai:iot (Ar]una's), ': ,Makarad,~yaja was 
able to push back his chariot a- ,quarter mile_?.' ·/ !IJe theil ask.~d 
Arjuna as to' who was the m'ore . j)ow._erf~l . ,of }~.e :- ~wp,',, ·~hd . 
whom , ~hould He praise? .This, reply l;>JJo,ught pi:rw:n_ t~~ pnde . . ~ .. ' .· - ., -- ' . _~,-". : -~ . ' . . . 
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in.Atiuna a~Qnce;: to;pull down his~-pdde:·shtikriShn~(q~l-iavecf 
lilce .. that; the moment Arjuna · · became1;' prideless, ·. thei ' P<>wer 
of : Makaradhva.ja 'automatically 'passed intt:r 'ArjUria. . Pride·' 
always decre~ses one's power ·and· str~gth~ :If: a wealthy Irian 
becomes p~oud-.of::his won~y, verY seon ·he loses ·his wealth. 

t · ·- "'i..' . , . . . - . . . _,. . • 

. Later Shrikrishna was ruiked .'by Arjulia abotit the origin' 
. ot ,.tR«t:- streng~p. · of· Mak~radhv~j~:· ._··He said .. that! he and his . 
parents . had ·developed · h·emendous fortitude jmd. courage; and 
this ·wealth o( bciurage was earned by them through the power 
of forebearance. I had heard this story · as a child. There is 
a sill)ilar story in Shiva-LilamJ;ita. Some sage had asked fo.r 
aim'~ in the. fo~ of .. th!i· chil~ ·~am,e~ . ChiliY!l. ?rin~ , po~ded . 
and' duly cooked .. . •Th,e motqer of Makarad.hva)~ was .asked 
to hand aver as: llms th'e ·head of Makara:dhvaja 'on sawing it 
off from his body; the parents -~egan to saw off the head of 
the~r chi~~ ':V~thou~ showing in the slightest any feeling_, \Vhat
ever, . nor Makaradhvajfi showed any sigu as .he was ,being· 
sawed through. . This will tell you what courage and fore-
b'eararice they had developed. :. 

As -one begins to endure-; cotu~g~ b~gins to develop and 
grow within. With courage apd f01~bearai1ce one ., can' get 
over any difficulty; Makaradlivaja could not . be . destroye~J • 
hY" ' being · sawn off; saine was the ·state of l'rahlada; the , 
parents of Prahlada tried to do away with hjm in various ways, 
but they could not succeed. All this leaas to one con·dusion, · 
that \'v'hat ·is mainly required is endura,nce. ,A man ~rho takes 
endurance with him as his friend can virtuaJly haudle, the. 
whole l).niverse; who c;::an then come iri his v.:ay? , 

There is a saying- ''Loka Sange Bramha-dnyana, Apana 
Korade Pashana", - maaning, one begins to teach ·others · 
about ~i·ahma, while he himself remajns but a dry s~on~. ,· .. I · 
am now in that state. I am not able to stand all this trouble. 
Even mv friend endur.ance has left me, · I have been relieved 
of, ,evel');thing; everything has been stolen a~~;,ay ' frorn me, in-. ' 
eluding the en.durance. I am uow able to do something here··· 
and th(~re as you, rhake me'.do '!t. It is you who t~ach tpe ~ 
who make me speak. I ainjusf 'the Only'. Yo11; people. com,e · 

• 
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here to. trQuble. m~-·- to ,punish me. (He turned to Svamiji 
an~ said .""T) All this · st~rted ·from you; it is you· who advised' 
me - , ·'Yasmannndvijate Loko Lokannodvijate Cha tah." 
(Gita, C. 12/15, for meaning sec any commentary.) · · 

Every Satpurusha always advises men to endure; that is' 
thejr main aclviee. · ·· ;; 

Why not begin to learn to endure ffom to~·ay? . WJ:lbri1 
have we to fear ·then? · ' ,. .. 

---------..:. .. ' ' .· 
' . 

140 V. V. V-13 
(I) ':The ';ecret power of. G!)d.. (2) The formless Godt is 

the seed of all happiness. (:3) The origin of 'Pl!llYa and papa. 

{1) ' 
I am putting forth a fe\v points as based on th~ principles 

laid~dovm from time immemorial for this country tq be- and 
to remain happy for all the thrte, with the idea thitt all the1 
,pres2nt suffering, in which this CO)mtry is ··steeped in, is re
moved and replaced by alround happine8s. 

Happiness is of two types; one is that spiritual, :-- the 
Infinite Bliss, <1nc1· the other the temporal, belonging ~P the 
world - the hup1~m h:;~J:;pinc~is. There are m:mv , on this 
earth who ur~ trring for both oF them, :1s also .some for the 
former and others ft)r the !alter. This means there . will be 
two principal methods to fttlain them; of course, there would 
be many ·~·ari:1ti1ms in them, each llf \\'hich may he recognised 
as a method: but the rr.ain arc onlv two. O!le will be the 
~piritual path wi!h the help flf the· Alri1ighty, aud the other 
will h~ ,the tr n1poral, dcpC'uding on human actions. Even· 
though the temporal happiness is attained by performing co
geilt :ldions, e\·cu then, in order tb\t those actions should 
lead ou!y t\) happiiwss. the· first method has got to be brought 
into nsc; otherwise, the . nect·ssar)' actifm may be dqne, but' 
it mav not llCC8Ssarilr lead to the desired result of happiness. 
It is ·like planting a mango tr~e which bc~rs no fruit; or a 
common example these days · 'ivherein so much money is spent, 

• 
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~o. I1l,nch · tim~. is ' $.ent in study; · and yet· the boys are seen· to: 
fail .in .. th~ ex~.infu1.ation. . Even ·after sttidying a great deal 
and ~. havi.og . sper)t plenty. for ·the ,same, they· do not: ea:ml. ·pro
portio!'J.ately:. . And why ~o? B.ecause along with all th~ eff~rt. 
to earq ,.n;pn~y, no · ~~~or:t has beep.. 1:q-J.ade . on: 1 ~be sphitua~ side 
-, ~it :!h~::·9~?se . ?f: <;?pd -:;-;- f.or that purpqs:e. . It ~eans . that' · 
whatever actiOns ·are performed for ternt_tJoral happmess. have 
~o ·be supplem~nted-. with some OJl the spiritual ;siqe for ,pro
per results.. Tho_se tha;t seem to be ~njoying i~ this life .. d? so 
du.e:to the1r I~n;vmg ,d9ne the necessary_ quota on the spmtual 
side .in their <nreyious.l~fe; that is why, a few actions for tern~· 
poral happiness· give them plEn1ty of it in their present life. 
As they go on enjoying, their pleasures begin to decrease, and 
eventually they iwe exposed to suffering ·and pain; and then 
without some· action· on the spiritual ·side, ,; whatever is done 
for temporal happines~ does not lead to 'the desired resUlts, 
or results that they used tp have a . fe\V years · hef9re. . 

Th.e variot1~ . methods ,· on the spi!it~:ii' s~~e . , giVe rjse t<;>, 
that supernatural pi:)\v_er, \yhich remairi~ in an· invisible &ta~~-· 
The res~lts of this power are imp'olta~f a~d lead to . gt:e;it 
happihess;' however, it takes - ~ long tiwti . .t<;> show,. it~. re~~t~. 
Th:~ a-<#bns for 'temporal happine~s mpst_ be .supMned wtth. 
prbportibnate. ofi,es ' on ' ~he .. 'sph'itual ' sidt:t.· for . :~pei{ maXi~im\ 
effect. It. is 'li'ke so niariy means of pleasure' we can obtain 
f~oni· ·the sh~-' in' prorJOrti.orl to the '· !lloney . we diH~ ·sp~n.d.; 
n,i?re ~4e Rapacity_ to sP,ehd' the m,oney, ;~~~at~r t~e . ~:n~m~r 
of· articles ' we c~n collect. In the 'S!l!ll~ way, wh~~eve~ ~ !).C;

tions·' 'Have ·-~~e~' · ~one on spirituai · sid.~ · gi<J~ us me· P~4~6r-: 
tion~tet',~u~~·I~F, ; ~~~~i~ess_\ : ~ · . _ _ ~ : _1 :' ,, l · · : ,,, · ': _:· ,,_·! 1 

, v· To have , all, .tmripor~ pl~asures . one: req~i[e.s m~n,ey. ·):--To· 
-p~ ,-~b1,E{·, to have , p~pty, j pf..mof).ey, one mu~t,liave, soJ,n~ (,Qt:·h.er 
tne.'!-n§ntR hi~; 'C!~clit,. ,ar~-4- : }hese ,mean.s constitp.te,. ~n~thing, , :else; 
but -t4~; supe,matural hPQwer. · Whos.oeV3r . . h.asn-that ·.,stock .. of, 
sy.pe~gat\l~al{lQ~v,~J ··~~ -ple~1ty gets, plenty .of..rnoJWY ~ith - :which, 
l1~,_. : 9!J.~ .!laye/ .. ~nYJ-Pleasur(is. ·:, That~ supematurE:tl' . power .f.i;l;st, 
'i)f alLJ-:emains:.Jn an. invisible form~. stJ.bseq1,1ently it . tram~ 
forms· itself into the visibly o bje~ts r!S~Qh ,t~&'dlWney, eta. , ~'""":'"' 



objects of all ~njoyment and· pleasures, and the person having 
., that powGr with hirn 'Cornes forth to ~njc.;yc them. It could be 

said. that . the·. erijoY.er· is nothing ~lse but a transformation in 
physical ·form of the·;· sarne1 . si.1perrmtunil power. 

·. · In; sho'rt, . that' stlpeqi~h.mtJ · power (ransform~f ·itself even
tually into both ·the :e11j~yer and the mijoyed. · Shash'as ·have 
described it manY' ~ a time thrtt 'it · is the fr>rmless that asst'imes 
the· forn1; in fact, a part of the Otiginal F8nnless: tr~msforrried 
itsel( iqtti fhis visible world·. In ihe ·same w~y. the fnnnle~s 
fni'its of the good · or bad act inns of a huml'.iil b'eing everitually 
transform themselves into both the enjo)·er and the· enjoyed~ · 

(2) 
. What are the formless results of good or bad . human 

actions called? They .are .called punya and· papa · r~spectively. 
Let me .explain with an example. You:·select a piece of 
ground, .dig· a, ,pit into it, fill the ipit with new 'ioil and manure, 
then plan,~ the mango-~tone into ·it and, wat~1; it. . This ·can 
be . c'alled as the piin1~ry action to lead to the , g~·o,vtl~ of a 
m<ingo free. As · you .9<irefully water that pit every day, some 
d,1Y~. 12ass prior to th¢ :appearance: of ··a sprout _otJt o,f that 
staz1~; ·,tJll tpat period 'the invisibLe is slp:w~Y transformin~ 1l:se~ 
into · visible; the result' of your action .in planting thus re
mains · in an invisible 'state for sometime,' dudng ' 'which it i$ 
t1ndergoii1g evohttion, 'and at the end. ,of whi~h the visiple 
sproi1t makes its aro)earance. . This , is. 'not . all. Even ~his 
spfout is ap invis}bl~ ~ ~tate, , ,of that ~~;ee :·tilj actu~ll~. the:: tree 
bear~ , ~ fru1t. T~~ frwt of your .achon m th~ . 5ame . rY~Y ~a~ 
be said to remain in an invisible sta~~ .. undyrg9iqg,eypl~tjo~li! 
transformation. In the case of the , mango it takes' ~bou.t six 
to ·seven ·years P,i'ior to its being , ab~e' tO ~~ar . a fruit. ' '~OII1~ 
tr.ees bear fruit,· earlier t~an that, whil~ dtllers ar ·.~ still'latet 
period. , · Thus in the case :of . each typ~ ; pf free,'· the 'tim{[' .that 
passes between the planting ' of a seed ;~an(l ' th_e~. ~;ppeara~ce 
of a ' full-grown ttee bearing· the· Iruit is ·· diff~rerit:' · ' lri''~the 
same way, the invisible fruit' of, any acHon.:'take§· :& re~rl~n 
time before it is able to' be present .in : a ;~vlsible ,. f.Orm!' '~md 
that time is variable with each tyj:>e. , : . , "'r: > .<· · ·· ' · · 
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1-;~ ::,WJi~te~et;;~b~on.' #';'dO.~ehof.lias lo'' ~e :-aoh~t1bf '~ttai¢n:g 
£·'parti~~~F ple~sute, - has 'f6 , be·: '-l!one ' to :·:lJegrrr: \v~th :t>~eiy 
in,.··t11e ; 1~ause '"oCG6d. 'The Nafiir() · of God .is all h~ppines's 
in a. forinless ··state ·and :.6ne . has ' to transforin Him·' into 
a·y_isible ~ ''state fu::J~he : form . of suitable-. 'objects ··of-:; enjoy~ 
ment;_::~nd.'Goa .bas1to take ·a forrp for the ·sa~~ - <,f.Fiis ;·aevotee: 
Here areCthe '·examples ·iri ·this iespectLHe appeared . as' _saris 
aft& :s#k: rn thee case' of Qr~upadi; : a_s ·a Mah~rit· and '~oney 
in · tlk• pase .. of Pamaji; . etc. · It i~ (;_oct who: h~s :·appeared ·m 
the . fortn . of various .'. objec~~-;' an<\ . means .. ·of . happi~ess _' arid 
. pleaslires for ·th.e pi~sent' ridh j)e_ople, -royal famili~s. et¢:; '-'due 
to their' owri viffudus- aCtioris 'dt>rl~' ·beforei•' It iS like: a mass 
bf Gold;.: which:· ~an he '.t\n:ned-·irito i' ·various -forms:, of objects 
such :as elepharif~, , ·horsesF;Iiui'ria:n · beihgs, · v~n6us : :typ~s i. ~f 
ornaments and';so ··on! 6rie:"'lias to take 'some portion O'f that 
goJd.,ffiass ·arid· using .the· necessary:-! technique . ·give :·it . a parti
cular. form one likes. ~- ;In -this, all the forms existed:· in an 
ir.1.visible. state .in: that mass.·_:·'?£ gold. · ,To· :go a 'little :·:b.ehind 
it, . that mass of :gold itself,-· to begin with; •:was.: lying. in1:.an 
invisible· state in ·the . bowels .of; the earth, , and had .. to. ibe 
laboored. for in. vaffous ·ways -tilL it aippeared · in the . fornt rof 
that· mass· of. {ltlre g~ld.> .. : ' . ; .... 

In the same way, that 'invisible · God transformed Himself 
into the ·visible:form :of, this.: ~orld like· that mass of ·gold: We 
now 'take:.!_ :portions. ,out. : of that .. and. turn .. theni ·hi to :s·uitable 
forms.: 4 'the objects and :meahsrof'happihess .. Just as.: every 
fruit tree. remains in. an -invisible·· stateHn its: •seed, '.inrthe same 
way;. · the 'seed · of-~ll - happiness.- - · ·.. ~0£ every pleasuf'e . lies ··in 
that-i arigiruUL ;for~e~s -state,ro£'.God. Naturally· orre•1)has tp 
plan~: · .th'e s'Ered ~ fif:St~ and . nurture .•. the. t .•sapling and· ;the .. tree 

. tilb~P.f~/<risible -.ftqitl.-is .available:·: In:othe same. way~· :one has . 
to. (ilo:·•satkriyas to. transform the inVisible intO: vis~ble ~ objects 
of pleasl:ll'~ and · happiness, ~nd 'the .sh~stras have: Jaid- down 
m~oy_ .. ~ ·sui_ta~le. ;satktiyas J or th!lt -purpo~y1 ;- _. : . , · · . ~ · 

/ f I ';:: : . ' ) •'j . (3} i • / >' : •1. 
- •• < 

· ~atever :~_~tlcriyas' a~e done ' lead to pleasur-es ·.and happi:. 
ness after a cethiirt period; "the results'! of those kdyas 'reniain 
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• . . . 'hi f 'f . t'• . t f-1. • h • • 'bl 
~·- ~t~hn. . : HffY~~,'f ~Ft.9~'( · or. ~o~e. ;Wir_- J~l'J.ord . .. oh. -~M~p-,~.,...,ew,.~;. f;:lSl . . e 
.~R >~ J~l'ffi 9l ppJeqts o~, 1~1e,~~w;~s ;·an . . :aPJ;'ffiS'S~J, i i.~}S, .• ~~ 
l~~Nple ~t~t~ of th~ restilt~ . ,7 . orr,.~;her of. th~('frui~ _of.J~os~ 

. kpyas~ ~~at ~\i~, be.~q natpe4 jlS .P;yPY!l· . . .. , : C :; . ; ii " , ., · .. 
' . u;. ?unuJl th.us ' is th~ r:PQ~ion t)(tlle 'Ofigln;ll E~~~~e~~ Gpd 
i.Il" .~~- .:.· jp,~sible . ~t~te. . i~ . ew<?,lutionaJ; · .. tra~~forlila~~on f. jr~,to :. ~~. 
sup~eq~eQt ·yisible. forms a,J;ld• <?l?jects~ ·. Jt;··nl~~ns:·:~h~ \,satk~ 
m_as(,, tiaD$.forrn proport;ionat*ly,, th~t -; .Prigil)al , .. ~qrml~ss .jntq 
v4sibl~! opj~cts , and fomtll· ..: 'l{he doer ,qf .. ~hoS,e . satkamtas 
11Jsq tran~foqns his Illind, bud,phfi·~nd jiva d~e t<r them .,tp, 
a . 1 ~.u~t~p_le state. · When the Jxwts, oLth.e s,at;J<arm~ . ppefi~ 
tb~.n( · t;l;l~> :p.ogent J obj~cts, JoQ11sr', ef9 . . capab!~·l9f: gi:yWg P~9Por.1 
tion~e, b,appi~e~s and, pleas1.,ll'e, , a.t1~om~tiq~ijy, -~e;: a~~qted 
~Qw~;u:;ds _the .'~lp,e,r' of . those- .sat~~H'inStS.~ ·-,an,d · j.C,m hm:l .. · ])ue. ,to 

. t4is tQ,~ · 'd9e~: pegjns :to enjoy .aiJ.q :he<rqpies.known ,as -~ 'Y~¥~Y 
ua~n. a; . happy ; man,;. 911 a) ql}g, , in .. prop(i)rtiqi} , to· .hl~ ,s~tkrlrY~~ 
't. . 'From . this j1J ds : clear thatAdr enjoyments 'Oil · t>leas:Ures : of 
any ·: tYJ>e : .. upto the prmcely< pl~asures a:nd . happiness; . or.: for 
hea\7enlyt ihappinessi:; i:md. pleasures . :~d Jdr .having• a> suitable 
celestial immortal .. Body fo'r t~at purpose; 'in . aceordance . with 
what' OD6'~tte~ireS~; Oll~i" has'' to'' perform> satkriyasr in• the; :CB(Use 

of GOd. in a proportionate' 'man~er, and t,ace~mul.~te· tlie:. n~es.; 
sar}{:7q~ota .,pf.;pun.ya fotltha:,t.pq:rp()~.e:.~ . ,,: .. ; ,,.• , . ,;.; 
· J I! As iopposed 'to p'fulya is papa;} an~ papal, accordirtgly :means 
t&e in~isibfe· state· oft ev0lutionab transformation ·; pF: :bad-.,,ac
~ions .l l~adin.g~: to visibl;e:.stiff-eilng; and ~ pain, ' ~: Just~ as ; the-punya 
ig .· 'depeJ!.t:deJilt. ion;.othe nature· '!-o£ i .actions,;i papa .· als'a-;·depeiicl!l .' ~t>Ii 
the· nature -of:.actions. 'But punyaqi~• : £-or.J\ned- . oub · .of $.atkriyas 
pedo~fneck in ·fhe cause of . Cod~, anti. as such· adJ!ill:"he,ksaidr. to · 
becdependlent oni :-God, , ·while ·papa Hs ·formed : .onf efUVicio~ 
actions' ·performed;: 011 · :one:s owtil,::With p:dde• ;alldll vanity •. ; P,ui'e~ 
ly: for · tetdpora1 pleasur.es·i. and J against. wHat, 'is<: ilaid ~ dow:d> ·by 
th'e ~shasttas~ .. r .(; L~:; : : ;,. .,:,: · 

What does pap~ ttansfbrm'> itsel£: 'into? .. i•,e: "what ;_Roes 
it lead to? . Well, it may appear in the foi:in of enem,ies in 
s,ome : 9~ses :· .Qf. ppy;sical . ll.ll~~~~s, . , pr ., IllrB~~l f ~o.M~~~- and 

1 fm~i~t~es,_ or dl~~a.~esL or.1 ~ p~l,lcity of,. J?J~,~su.~r:s;_ . or IJ?-I,~IfrY~· - or 
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poverty, or difficult situations, or imprisonment, or damage 
through fire, water etc.. or through wild animals. or trouble-. 
some, quarrelsome, defaming - unchaste and faithless wife ·· 
and children, etc. - all depending on the proportion and 
type of vicious actions pedormed by the doer, and in the 
end it leads to hell and the unheard of sufferings and pain 
therein for births an end. Such men are never able to have 
the fruits commensurate with their learning ·or labour; they 
are always unsuccessful in life; they never get what they 
want. It is not only the doer who suffers this way, but the 
abetors or helpers of th'eirs in those kriyas share the same 
fate. 

I have given you a clear and concise relative picture 
of papa and punya; I doubt if you would find such treatment 
of the subject in such a simple style. 

Those that have plenty of punya to their credit are 
always seen to be successful and prosperous in life; their mind 
and buddhi work in a happy way. On the other hand, those 
that have ~enty of papa to their credit are always seen to 
be unsuccessful in life,· bent with misery, poverty, suffering 
nnd pain. Objects of enjoyment and pleasure are spontane
ously attracted to those with punya, while suffering and pain 
etc. affect those with fpapa. As a human being one gets some 
pleasure and some suffering in his life according to his own 
stock of punya and papa. 

In short, for attainment of objects of pleasures and en
joyment, one requires to have money with htm. To have 
plenty of money with one's self, one has to have that rnuch 
quota of !!Junya to his credit; the punya . is the invisible state 
that transforms itself eventually into money, and the different 
objects of pleasure and enjoyment; punya thus is- the main 
precursor of all enjoyment, pleasures and happiness; punya is 
the result or the fruit of the satkriyas performed in the cause 
of God. That is the Siddlr.lnta. 
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u. v. v:14· , .. ;_:_ 't'' <' .'.:: 27~-9~19.24 
. . -~:_-~·: i' ;·--. !_~·-:·:. ~- -_ . 

of. Svadharrria . (~he,, F~it~); : . ~2). .I)iscrimi .. 

_(!)_ ' . '·, , . . · .) ; U i ·: 

There are many a satkarma, . easy .<;>r- ~.difficult;- , r~quiring 
little or plenty of labour and a few or -many means, •· giviJ)g 
their fruits early or late; the punya arising therefrom . . as it 
is expended, ultimately gets terminated, ·anrJ, while , enjoying 
as a result of this punya, many a sinful action are , seen .- .ta 
happen at one's hands. There are many who are doing ·!llld 
may be doing satkar,mas like that. The question comes. ·then: 
what is the best of all the satkarmas that would be easier to 
perform, that does not require many or costly means, ·that 
gives mere fruit proportionat~ly, the puny a from . which does 
not get ·quickly exhausted, and while enjoying the fruits thereof 
no sinful action or adverse effect is seen to happen) · that is 
of natural type, and that can be easily performed by.anybody, 
that is suitabl~ to .my particular class and any individual? 
There is a satkarma like that, and that is the behaviour and 
mode of life as is laid down by one's own Faith, i.e., . accord-
ing to Svadharma. · · 

Now what is meant by behavidur according to Svadharma? 
The attributes that are exhibited by any animate ·or inani
mate object forms the nature or Svadharma of that object. 
The soil ana stones abound everywhere; tlley are all classed 
as soil and stones; and yet each of them in a :particular place 
exhibits partictilar qualities. If that pa1t of soil or that parti
cuhir' stone keeps up its own qualities; then 'that soil or stone 
will be snid to be abiding by its Svadharma. For example, 
hardness, stability and extreme endurance are the natmal 
attributes of a stone; if ·a stone takes an attribut~j of being 
light and flimsy that it can easily be plown ~way by a breeze 
like cotton, then it will be going against its Sv~dharina, and 
such, an unnatural attribute, in · a stone will ~~vibusly lead 
to disastrous 1~esults. Dif!monds, rubies, etc., , are no . _doubt' 
~tones; but if. they be treat~d like ordina~tst~nes; . then t~e 
advantage gamed thereof w11l not be ava1lable. If the soft 
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~oil takes on the hardness · of a stone; then the adva-ntage that 
it gives as a soil · will not be there. So far they are within 
their natural attributes, they are all useful in their own parli· · 
cuJar way. 

The same thing with the trees. There are varieties and 
varieties amongst tlrem. Each of them remains within its O\Vll 

uttributes. A mango · tree gives mangoes; if the mango tree 
begins to grow like Babhula tree or a Babhula tree like ··~ 
guava tree, or if the trees begin to exhibit properties of 
stones, or if they become such that they C<~n easily be blciwn 
away by a breeze, what will it lead to? The whole crea:tion 
will be in disaster. Because all the trees remain within thet.r 
attributes, they are able to give various advantages to the 
creation. 

Sllme thing with birds and beasts. There are immense 
number of varieties in them, and each of them is seen to be 
behaving within the limits of its natural attributes. If do
mestic animals like :J cow or a bull etc. begin to behave 
like wild animals, .)r if a cow begins to give blood instea<l 
of milk, you can know what would happen. If the birds begin 
to invade the houses and make their nests in them, you ean 
unilerstand what would happen. 

You can in the same wav think over about the sun, the 
• moon, the fire, the water, the. earth, the sky and so on. Th.ese 

are all the principal components of the world, and each of 
them h1s its own specml properties; so far each of them re .. 
mains within the limits of its attributes, they will be abiding 
by their svadharma. If on the other han.d, the fire takes Oil 
the qualities of water and begins to flow all over like a river; 
in a live state, if the· sun descends and begins to visit evet;' 
household, if the river begins to flow into each household, 
or takes on the attributes of the fire, or if the sun refuses 
to do its work, if the moon takes on the heat energy of the· 
sun, you can imagine for yourself what would hapfJenr ~ 
cause all these components of the Universe are beltnving ·ili 
accordance with their svadharma, the whole universe is ·a.,. 
ing on in a smooth manner. 
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But for the human beings, everything in the creation is 
always seen to behave according to its svadharma, and, . due 
to \vhich there is all contentment and happiness in the wqrld, 
and due to which the various means of pleasure . and enjoy':' 
ment are seen to occur spontaneously. As all things in the crea
tion behave according. to their svadharma, as they are all 
,,·ithin and belong to the world, and as the ultimate evolu
tional transformation of all these things in and of the \vorl~ 
is ·the human form, 'is it not also essential for human beings 
te fall in line ";ith all these things, and behave according 

- to his · svadharma to keep every thing and everybody happy 
ar,d contented? 

To whatever place or country they belong, all are called 
as human beings. Just as all other things have their own 
attributes and they abide by them, in the same way, every 
human being will have his own attributes and should abide 
by them; in days of old the human beings were actually be
having like that, and they were all enjoying a long life akin 
to trees and stones. By keeping all objects within the limits 
of their attributes, and to enable themselves to be happy in 
and with their use, the behaviom and action of the human 
beings should be within the limits of his own natural attri
butes; and such behaviour on the part of a human being will 
be called as behaviour according to svadharma. 

In various c·ountries the society therein is seen to abide 
by its natural attributes, and such countries are seen to be 
wealthy, prosperous, contented anc1 happy. Many European 
countries, Amedca,. Japan, etc.; arc the countries that exem
plify this. The people of those countries follow and stick 
to their own faith, do v:uions actions in accordance twith 
it, make use of their mind, buddhi and body to their utmost 
nnd thus . have become e~uerts in various ·trades, do· their 
eating and drbking according to the customs prevalent there, 
train their children in their own mode of life and behaviour 
and are never seen to take to the customs ·and actions be
longing to any other Frlith; their womenfolk also behave and 
are treated strictly in accordance with · their· Faith. If they 

• 
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continue to remain that way, they will maintain their happi
ness and prosperity, an,d will be able to live a long life. All 

· this is just akin to the natural behaviour of trees and stones. 
The moment they begin to get beyond their natural qualities . 
- their natural mode of life - their natural Faith, they will ' 
begin to suffer, . what else but endless suffering would be 
their lot. 

This gives you, in a concise form, the full idea of what 
Svadharma means. 

Which is the counby today which is steeped in misery, 
dependence and suffering - the peolPle of which do not be
have in accordance with their natural attributes and Faith, 
and are suffering in every way? It is this country of ours. 

Look at all the creation. Is it ever seen that any of them 
have given up their ovvn natural attributes and status under 
any circumstances, at any time, during any epoch? Thas is 
why t~ey are happy and ·they live long. 

(2) 

Somebody might say that amongst the whole creation the 
human being alO'Ile possesses the sense of discrimination -
Viveka, and the human being should utilise it. Well, that is ex
actly what I am trying to point out. But looking to the present 
plight of our country it is apparent that that sense of discri
mination - the viveka is conspicuous by its absence; and 
even if there be a few who want to use it, who is ready to 
listen to them? 

Because the whole creation is within its natural attributes, 
they are enjoying the self-existing happiness; it is along With 

·them that we should also share that happiness. If the things 
in the creation do not give rise to happiness, we human 11eings 
could never be happy. 
. Thus to behave naturally, Le., according to svadharma 

is to he happy. That is the Siddhanta. 
The human · state is the highest in the whole creatiO'Il. Is 

it not then the duty of a human being to be within the natural 
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attributes and be happy, and ' do satkriya,s ':t.o mahitain and 
wake permanent the state of that happin~s.q for alJ t~c 'time? 
Is it not what his superiority expects.ofpim;?, . .;· ~:' ; .. · . 

If you people, as it is; are_ alway's ·seep J:d .. s~lffe.r; :· if.'yo·u 
are having premature deaths, on what ba·~is. sl)quld . you· he 
called the highest - the superior amongst 'tn~' \v,htile crea
tion? You are only the leaders leading ~o .suffe[i.P..g)iicLpahi. 
Who is a \!reat leader? The one who · imagines. mor'e; aCts. 'on 
it, and ackls on to the misery and suffe1·in~(m~:i:e! That is'the 
l>tate :Jf c:nr country todayl! . . . 

The superiority of a human being . lies in his sense of 
discrimination - in using viveka. If you people"would .have 
acted accordingly, then you people would · have maintained 
your superiority - you \vould have lived long arid happily. 

How can you maintain superiority if you do not . know 
what is meant by the sense of viveka? If the viveka 
leads to suffering in the living present and beyond, then that 
sense i~ utilised wrong;h· and it ~hall · have to be called as 
Asat-viveka; on the Gtl1~r hand, if it be used in a way that 
makes the \vhoie life happy, both dl!ring the living present and 
be:.rond, then it will ha,·e been used. in the right way; and it 
shall have to be called as Sat-viveka. If the human . beings 
use their discrimination in the right way, they are bound to be 
happy for all the time, i.e. they will be behaving according to 
their Sv<~dharma. As the superior in the whole .creation, why 
should not human beings use their viveka ir.. the right way, 
aud thus behave in accordance with svad~arma, and be happy 
·for all the time? 

Why are other fordgn countries. prosperous and happy? 
Because ·. il3ste:~d of cletl)ellding on others for anything, they 
depended Oil therrtseh-es - on Gqd, and ' exerted 'in accordanc~ 
'"'ilh thi~ir; :-:v<H.lharma; th:,t. is·. w~~,. they ~re: · prosperous and 
Lm11'·· Sun:e people mil:!;ht s·a,, t!~;lt 1lte. 'foi·elgners l'i<'iv·e · come 

bL n\h. th ~1t "·~w \vith all their -n~\v . iri,-~;ttioi-ls due to their hard 
L.Lhum; th·_~ ,- .lltl)!ht Jsk as t</,~··h·> \ IE: shou{~(it'ot cm~1e forth 
that' ,ny. ·:\ly r.eplv i~, yes, y~u ·sh'J~;1c( ');C.\i.t 1).~-lve' t'o: _bear in 
mind, !-io,vever, that · that hard lal:5otil-" 1~·~s- 'to · he" .. based on 

;_ .. 
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s:VJ'ldharma, and utilised with yoor sens~ of vlveka in the right 
manner. The labour you people put in today is not ba.Sed on 
any such thing, but is based on clsat-viveka and unfaithful 
mode of life and behaviour; would such labour of yours ever 
briu~ yom country to prosperity? Your ideas, your imagina
tion, yom· behaviour and your achievements only reflect the 

· Tamo-vritti and Asuri Sampatli. Those that will utilise their 
yiveka in the 'right manner and exert with all sincerity with 
their body; mind, buddhi and Jiva will have alone behaved 
as the superior in the creation; such men alone shall .have 
used their discrimination in the right way. · 

On the other hand, those that behave in a manner ~trans
gressing their natural attributes, i.e. against their svadharma, 
and exert with their body, mind, huddhi and Jiva in a sinful 
w~y causing alround suffering and pain, will have degraded 
~hemselves lower than the ttees and stones; and such men not 
only degrade and suffer themselves, but lead others to degrada
tion tlnd suffering along with them; they feel happiness in 
"Such a state! Instead of behaving this way with asat-viveka 
and a~mri-vrilti, why not at least stop all such labour and just 
sit silent .bke stones and tr~es? Somebody bas said - ''Vrik
shanaki Mati Lere Mana. Katana Harese Vairabhava Nahi, 
S1nchana Harese Nahi Snehare Mana," meaning, - Take the 
attitude of a tree, oh mind, it does not treat the cutter as an 
enemy or the nurturer as a friend: I have already said that 
e:!(capt for human beings everything else in the creation al
ways behaves naturally within its natural attributes and us 
such in always happy. In the same \Wy, those who behl!Ve 
occording to their svadharma - according to their own Faith, 
tlo whatever country they may belong, are· obViously doing the 
right thing; but those who do not ,behave according to what is 
laid down by their Faith, it . is the duty of their leaders to 
initiate love and obedience to their own Faith, and set an ex
Mnple to develop their discrimination in the right way with 
all their body, mind, buddhi and jiva. It would · be like re
habilitating, renewing or rescuing old tema>les, old idols, . old 
weJb ot water storages, etc. The leaders should find out w.hat 
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lecl to alround degeneration in the country and how, and then 
re-establish · once again behaviour and mode of life according 
to the svadharma by utilisi:ng their discretion in the right way. 

It is not within the nattiral limits of tl~e humari beings 
to . overhaul and establish changes in the old or establish al
together a new faith. It is said in Gita - "Dharmasamastha
panarthaya Sambhavami Yuge Yuge." (Canto 4, S. 8) Accord-
ing to this to overhaul and reset the old or establish • 
a new Faith, God Hims~I£ comes forth as an· incarnation from ,.;-__ 
hme to time rts required. The duty of drcent human beings 
then is just to behave according to and keep up religiously 
what He has laid down, and that would be the ob~ervance of 
Sv:1dharma. ' 

142 U. V. V-15 28-9-1924. 

The system of Religion for Dlround ha:.rpiness. 

To go against the ethical · co~[e uf the F,tith and try to 
demoralise it, .md thPn to encourage others to do the same, 
is diso!Jeying thf' Abli~IJ!y; and it seems W(• are trying to in
crease our own sufferi11g by such clisobo;dience. The· Lonl has 
said in Git:-t -- ''Clutmv:uuyam 11aya Srishtam Gunakarmavi
bJlagashah''. (Cai1to 4, Shli1kn 13)~ According to this, it was 
the Almighty who invoked the four-dass system for smooth 
running.. of t lv~ world, and then established the system of Faith 
for each. These four classes are the Brahmarra, Kshatriya, 
Vaishya nnd Shudra. 

These days the Kshatriyas and Vaishyas have not any 
independent attributes of. the original class system left with 
them . . The work of.the Kshatriyas has virtually been taken over 
by the ~uropeans,. and anybody is doi'ng the work · of the 
Vaishyas. Under such circumstances, without changing the 
principles and the mode of life as ~aid down by the Almighty, 
let us· see how we can work out that system in a simpler and 
easier way. Since the society is getting used to anybody 
behavirig in any way he likes, it is essential to fl.nd .·out the 

' 
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means that will re-establish the society on a proper basis; and 
here is the princiPal means to do so. 

According to the principle ''Varnanam Brahman·o·· Guruh", 
- Brahm.ina ·is the highest ·amongst the four classes. Let 
us s.ee how we can improve this class. I have already spoken 
soi:ne time ago about the duty of this class under various con
ditions, and the use and effect of this class on the body-economy 
of the country; that explains t0 you the importance of th~ 
class. Today beside the Brahmanas, the politicians and· the 
rulers represen~ the Kshatriya class, the people doing all s,orts 
of business represent the Vaishyas, and the rest doing agri
culture, service etc. are the Shudras. It is the co-ordinated 
work of these three classes that makes a country prosperous 
and happy, and the maintenance of that co-ordinate work and 
the harmonious prosperity depends on the Faithful ,mode of 
life and behaviour of the highest - the Brahmana class. It 
is like the tree; for a tree to be healthv and prosperous - with 
plenty of fruits and foliage, its roots have to be in the best of 
state; if the roots are affected in any way, then the whole 
structure of the tree becomes affected. 

The whole society could be compared to a fine mango 
tree, the roots of which represent the Brahmana class. If 
t]J.e Brahmanas remain in their own sbte as laid down hy the 
Faith, all other classes will always be thriving and happy. 
That is the Siddhanta. There is nothing to doubt in this state
ment. If the roots are well kept and nurtured in the best way, 
the tree becomes healthy and is able to bear beautiful well 
grown, sweet, nutritious mangoes; in the same way, if all people 
from a mendicant to a king wish their country - their society 
to remain ever happy apd prosperous, they will have to take 
special care of the Brahmana class in maintaining them, in 
providing them with the various necessities· to enable them t-o 
remain within their own state, and to behave strictly according 
to their svadharma as laid down for them; the punya that will 
accrue from their Faithful conduct, behaviour, mode of life 
and their satkarmas will infiltrate the whole society and keep 
it in a prosperous, healthy, independent and happy state. It is 
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!or this reason that the Almighty has said "Varnanam :Brah• 
mano Guruh" or "Brahmano Mama Devata", - (Brahmana is 
my Deity). If the Brahmanas, h.qwever, become proud of their 
superior state, the effect of their own higher quality and power· 
is lost to them and to the society. The chief principle in the 
svadharma of a Brahmana is to be devoid of pride in all res
pects - to be devoid of all desires. The Brahmadeva has 
ruled that the Brahmanas should always remain desireless and 
prideless and ~hat'they should be continually engaged in doing 
satkarmas to create a stock of punya to keep the whole society 
in' a proswerou~ and happy state. See about half a dozen 
couplets in Gita about this subject commencing from "Sahaya· 
9-nyah Prajah Srishtva Purovacha Prajapatih." (Canto 3; Shloka 
10; for the meaning, refer to any commentary.) .. 

For earning that Brahma Shakti, whatever satkarmas the 
Brahmanas have to do, to prove that they are following closely 
the various orders of the Brahmadeva, their primary duty is 
to go on reciting the four Vedas regularly every day, and then 
do the daily routine such as Pancha-mahayadnya, sandhya, 
IJUja, etc. as also Japa, Pmnayama, Anushthanas, Tapashcharya, 
Dhyana-dharana, Yadnyas etc. depending of course on indivi
dual capacity; during the whole day, every day, he has to be
l!ave as is laid down for him; in addition he should learn the 
Sanskrit language and study various books pertaining to reli
gion and Vedanta; he has to chuck out the Rajoguni and Tamo
guni qualities he may have, and ever try to imbibe pure sat
vika-guna in himself. Such is the duty of a Brahmana. 

And all this the Brahmana has to do on his own, without 
depending on others, with confidence~ faith, devotion and love; 
he has to remain contented with whatever he gets; he has to 
oliserve celibacy; and not engage himself in unnecessarily in
creasing any progeny. As he begins to abide by this slowly 
he begins to love his path. In the beginning as he begins to 
behave this way, he is likely, nay, he is bound to be criticised 
iu · various ways; to be joked about by others who are not 
Faithful; but looking towards his ideal of !Baking. the. whole 
society prosperous and happy, he should quietly, benr all the 
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· crit'ici.sh'1;5risults, ·iokes', etc., and go on co~c~ntr~g on ·lim 
o\vrr : ditty.' -- · ' ~ -,. · 

' .. ' :-x~ii·s ~4g,(j' :th:~- '»rahmanas were actually behaving li.k~ Jhat; 
A (e\.V _"of Jhern, I.ater, as they were infJuenced by fqteign 
thoughJ, -~~:~\an' to . be lose in their principles ot life; such men 

,.weFe:, (\l.cll~g, ~oiit ,as outcastes by the re~aining Brahm~mas. 
-~ plow I Y,, J,h.i~ ~ di~classed section, however, began to grow; t~y 
:·n1ostorthe .D~abmanas have given up their Faithful behaviour 
, ari~,Jbey.' ~ieJeelirig proud of this fall; they bear all the sutfer
'ing_ ·and.: pain ~i,nanant from their Paithlessness; they have 
taken to _liking the foreig11 Faith. 

-In view of this stafe of affairs, if the Brahmanas begin 
once again to revert to their real old Faithful mode of be
haviour, they a1:e bound to be criticised, talked about and in
Sl..llted; but they shall have to disregard all that and patiently 
go pn t)ursuing their way;' eventually and slowly they will begin 
to feel pleasure in the old mode of life and will be able to in
fluence others to behave that wav. After all who will be their 
critic_s? It would. be the men of· their own class who have be
come Faithless; that \s all. Iri the beginning it is going to 
be a difficult job; if however the effort is persisted in, the next 
generation of the Brahmanas is bound to rise to a higher 
status. This will e-ventually not only make them happy, but 
the whole _society will be benefited and be happy. 

My dear Brahmanas, just consider quietly your own pre 
sent state. These days you are not able to 'secure any service; 
you never succeed in business; persons of other class and the 
foreigners actually laugh at you, and treat you like dirt; they 
insult you at every step; they are managing things in a . way 
that you should not get even any food to eat! ·What a degrada
tion ~ what a state! . Should you not yet open your eyes, and 
think_over Jor. yoqrself .that all this is simply due to your own 
fau!t ·of having.,given up.your own Faith? 

Turn this ·miserable, piteous~ insulting state of degrada
tion into your Guru, and ·please look back ....:.:' ' tum 'back 'once 
again. Try' to revive and spread the thought of Faithful be: 
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haviour. Make a bold determination that till the time the 
Brai1manP." improves as a class, there will be no P!9geny 
brought forth to add to such a· degraded state. If you do not 
create any children, you will have decreased your worry of 
trying to bring them up to ·a great extent, and incidentally you 
_will have done le~s of sinful actions as you require to earn 
less. Let every Brahmana follow celibacy in the strictest sense 
of the term. A Brahmana has nothing to do as · a matter of 
fact with, the affairs of the world and ~he should take no part 
in it. 

Those Brahnwnas who are in scn·ice today or in business, 
who are used to earn money anyhow, who have got into the 
bad habit of earning money and creating children, should now 
·try to get out of their bad habits and endeavour to train and 
turn their children to the older way. Even if they have to 
beg for their subsistence, they should not mind; but they 
should· exert \vith .persistence and patience to .get out of their 
Faithless mode of life and habits, and turn a martyr in that 
cause 

Due to the present terribly hard state t11ey are in if it 
becomes difficult or impossible for everybody to get out of it, 
theri you could conveniently divide yourselves into t<vvo groups. 
One group should continue to be in service or business, at the 
same time trying to. adopt as much of Faithful behaviour as 
possible, while the other should completely get out of the 
affairs of the world, and begin to behave strictly in accordance 
with whatever is laid oown for them; in this grouping it is 
cbvious and ess:=ptial that 'the first group should exert their 
utnio'>t to help in the snb~istence of the b.tter, and encourage· 
and he1p them in every way possible. · ·. 

This is what Brahmrnus can and should do for their ovvn 
as well as for the ~ood of the society - the good of the 
\vorld. Persons !)f ::til other classes should helo the Brahmana 
class, ·. and should be careful t;o see. that they-do actually be
have . ~trict.ly according to what is laid down for them. 

I have spoken a bit plainly n,ot with the idea of insulting 
pr un,d~r~rating anybody,· and as such you should not tak~ it 

.. 
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in that light. . I. am ~peaking whatever that Invisible power 
inspires me to say in your own benefit. Please do not' get angry. 
I only plead that you and your children should try to improve 
yourselves as early . as possible. ' 

143 U. V. V-16 29-9-1924. 
(1)' Advice to non-Brahmanas. (2) Advice to Atishudras. 

(3) The cycle of Births and Deaths. 

(1) 
Whatever service; business, etc. the Non-Brahmanas are 

doing for their own maintenance, and for . temporal and 
spiritual happiness, they have got to continue to do them as 
usual; but while doing this, they have also to perform various 
satkarmas in the cause of God that have been laid down for 
themselves, i.e. according to their svadharma, and according to 
their capacity. Now what are the var-ious things all these 
people could do in the cause of God while busy with their 
service or business? 

With full Faith and devotion to God they can perform 
puja, japa, anmhthana, propitiate the sun and various other 
Deities th~t hav,e bee11 detailed in various Pur~nas; they should 
help the Brahmn.na~ in their own mode. :)f life and behaviour; 
for instance, they should not mix with the Brahmaaas, or 
give them their articles of diet, nor slwulcl they rccciye :1.ny· of 
theirs from them: thev should helo and encoura).';c the Brah~ 
manas to follow their ~~adbarma; tlwy should giv; all the help 
t0 the Brahn;tana~ in their, plain subslstencr~, they should all 
observe- celibacy and purity - both external and internal -
like the Brahmanas. They shoulcl trv to imbibe as much of 
satvika behaviour as possible; of cou~::;e, they haw got tq be 
Rajoguni in doing their bussincss. This could be called in short 
the svadharma of the Non-Dr:1hm:m:t>. They slhJuld always 
particularly bear in mind that 1 heir. prosperil y arid happiness 

· depencls on the punya accumnbted by the Brahmanas in 
performing various satkarmas. These days thosG amongst them, 
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who are educated, who have pure mind and buddhi, who do 
uot perform the satkriyas that have. to he done by the Brah· 
manas, who are sat\'ib by tcmparament, who observe both 
external and internal purity, who occupy better positions in 
service or business and yet who are not unnecessarily proud 
and showy, who take a good part in making and helping the 
Brahmanas in doing their own work, who always help others, 
and so on, i.e. those who show such good qualities - all these 
should be, taken as belonging to a higher type of' Non-Brah
manas; they should not be treated like the lower classes of 
people. 

(2) 

The lower class of people consists of Mahars, Mangas, 
Chambhars etc. Now what is their svadharma? fhave spoken 
at length some time ago about the Mahars and Mangas. I 
will hence explain in a few words. 

In bigger [places of pilgrimage like Kashi, Rameshvara 
1 ·etc., as usual, the dead bodies are carried for the last rites 

along the banks of the river or the shores of the sea. To touch 
that body in the end and immerse it in those waters there is 
a special man available there; he is recognised as Karta. Just 
as in the after-death~rituals unless a crow touches the Pinda 
the Jiva of the dead does not become qualified for emanci
pation, in the same way, in these places unless the body of 
the dead is touched by the Karta, the J!va does not become 
qualified for liberation. The work of the Karta thus is of 
great importance in the spiritual line. From the worldly 
point of view the dead body and the person dealing with it, 
are considered as unholy, and as such the Karta is always pro
vided for at the outskirts of the town. Even amongst the 
Muslims a special man is kept for that purpose. It may be 
customary amongst other Faiths as well. 

Just as for liberation of the jiva in a human body a karla 
is. specialised, in the same way, for liberation of the j\';as in 

• other. forms of life such as various beasts and animals~ tf1eir· 
dead carcasses have to be dealt with by specia'l per~ons, and 
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t~e :persons are the M.ahars~ the Mangas ete.; and this is so 
betatise-·God has endowed the· Mahars and Man~ with some 
special ·attributes of Himself, and in accordance With those 
attributes thes£ ·persons have been given the names of Mahars 
Uld Mari,gs4·-.:· 

' • . . 
:, .· , :~~q~· 'tp'e . ~uty· of liberating the jivas of such animals has 

'been; ~~~igt!ed . to the Mahars and Mangs, no particular laiyas 
hayf3 q~n laid . ~own for them and their family members . for 
~ei(own liberation; if they do their duty it becomes unn~es-. 
sary Eoi them to do any special kriya .lor their own liber~tio~ 
To liberate those jivas is their satkarma and their svadhanna. 
God bas said that those that are capable of liberating hundl:eds 
and thousands, in them He Himself abides. The Mahars and 
Mangs, however, are not conscious of this. See, what a· great 
work they do, what an important part they play? From the · 
worldly 1JC)int of view, the taking away and dealing with the 
c~es is a dirty work which they have to do, and due to 
which fhey have to be in dirty surroundings; moreover by eat
ing the flesh of those dead carcasses. their buddhi becomes full 
rl. tamoguna; that is the reason why it has .been customary t~ 
segregate them outside the town. Another duty of theirS · is 
to serve and obey whatever is told them by the elders of t!h(' 
town in keeping the streets, the gutters, etc. of the tewn in 
a clean state; and this has to be done by them to remove all 
the faulty state they may have imbibed. For all this wo»k 
they are provided for their subsistence by the town, these. 
days in the form of pay. To do this work and to remain out
side the town is their svadharma. If they just do this, i.e_. 
foll.ow their svadharma, they have nothlng else to do for theft 
own liberation; they automatically attain that Infinite BliSs. 
This is' what God has said - "Sve Sve Karmanyabhiratah 
Samsiddhim Labhate Na.rah." {Cita, Canto 18 Shloka 45). 
This is best exemplified by the example of Chokhya Mahara; 
God Himself, in the ' form of a Mahara, used to help the great 
Ohokhya to· deal .with the carcasses, and in the end He, took 
him into . His own state. This example proves that if · th~ 
Mahars etc. · do their duty and are devoted ~o God, then God 



Himself comes and helps them in their work, and leads them 
into the Infinite Bliss without their having done any other 
karma beyond their own duty. It is due to this Siddhanta that 
when the grace of sadguru, - grace of God was bestowed 
on me, and I began to 'know' - have all 'knowledge' - the 
'Dnyana', I passed a good many days amongst the Mahars 
and Mangs and Bhangis, etc., in their dirty surroundings and 
did their work; I began to love their work; I never felt dis
gusted about it. I used to do all that work with zeal, and 
took it to be th~ real service of God. In the end I got full 
experience of that state of Infinite Bliss; and today I am en
joying the state of }ivanm1.,1kta: and hence hundreds of you are 
attracted here. ' Because I worked liked a Mahara or a Manga 
or a Bhangi, you shou.ld not work like that on your own; to 
do such actions \Vhich are beyond one's svadharma is very 
harmful and risky without being ordered by the sadguru, and 
prio~ to one's imbibing the state of Advaita in ·full measure 
by the supreme grace of the sadguru. 

What is the wrong done by Mahars and Mangs, etc., in 
doing their predestined duty - in following their svadharma? 
Think of Chambhars; what a great work they do? In the 
modes of Bhakti - devotion the service of the feet - Pada
sevana is considered the highest, and that is what falls to the 
iot of a Chambhara as his duty. Think of the maxim "Sarvam 
Vishnumayam Jagat - the whole world is full of Vi'lhnu. On 
close thinking one appreciates that the wl1ole world is ·the 
visible transformation Qf Vishnu, and the hunian being \Vithin 
it represents Him in the highest Il)easure. It is hot possible 
to serve every body's feet directly; by making new shoes or 
renewing the old ones, one is able to do Pac1asevana of hun
dreds, and the punya thereof is able to wipe riway all the sins, 
and then it remains accumulate-d as a great stock to lhe credit 
of thctt. doer. It is hence that the Chambharas are able to 
~ttain ;the Infinite Bliss as it is, without doing a:r'1y other sat
karma for that purpose; by this service ,they attain the state 
of Lakshmi, who is the embodiment c)f the service of the Lord's 
feet. 
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All the sa.me, th.ey .should try to imbibe as much of satvika 

state 'as 'po'ssi~lei they should he devotional to\•.;ardsGod . . They 
should not .eat _:or dri11'k' .\vhat is prohibited. Rohidasa Cham
Hiata- . was like· that. The Gh'ambharas should keep ·. his ·ex
affi'pte bef0re; thems'elves, and consider themselves as··· God's 
meir· ·i'n : .lreing :able' to ·do the · P:.dase,iana of hundreds and 
thotis<li1'ds .. atlt.omatically as their duty; they should ·con~itler 
their duty · as il: ' special · grace of Gqd; they should feel 'and re
rhain -cotitented in' their ·. lot. ' Knb\Ving . this· princ-iple uhdcdy
irigt1leh duty, \Vllile at Khadgitpnra, I t1sed to do the \vorkof 
a Chah!Ll1ura \vith 'all zeal and reverence. But as I have ·said 
a little white · <tgo, you shonld never· do . it on· your own. · 

' .. ' :l!. ' . ' . ' ·. .. ' ' . ' . ' •: .,. 
The pop~laNot;~ of Mahars, ~hngs, etc., the:<>e gays h~ye . 

iucrease,9, . a great deal; <;1nd it is not that aJtof them ·are aple 
to, ,have work' to do-; subsistence has hence beco~u,e ,a p~q
b~~m_ , , with ~hept; .tinder such circumstances tllQse thilt. · ar.e 
al~le · ~o get cmp\oymellt should carry on as I havE; ah:e~dy 
~~pJained; ~h~y have not to do any exertion to learn : £}nything. 
Th~y , should., I:;~~P . t_~,emselve.~ away from others of their ki1i 
\vJ:,l,o,.ctre I)Ot ~ble to ge~ any. _w9rk .. They of c1)urs~ should givq 
up· theh.~b.jtot,Y,~lting a-nd ~rinking what is considered as harm
ful and is prohibited by the injunctions. In their ~.p:.u;e . tim;e 
they should do whatever they could in th~ cause of Cod an'd 
lnti§' 1establish ' their association wilh the Almigbt y. Such. Non
Brahmimas; \vho thus' follO\v the course adopted by persons· like 
Choka Ma!hata, · Rohidasa Chambhnra etc. should he called as 
Hatij·~l1a; this 'e~ithet of Hatijana is an apt one since -they_ 
th~s sep.r~ Vi5luiu, ' in . so rilafiy forms. . · 
' ·· TH~ 1r~s(cifl the Mahars; Marlgs etc., if'thev qo ·noLdesfre · 

t() b~hc'tV~ Uke' othet~ of their cbs's; should segregate the1tisClves 
froih' dthei's, ' give up all ' prohibited ·articles 'of food and ' drink, 
imbibE: the. s~tvikd' · st<~t~. · observf.l · ah·ound ·purity, · ·be-li~ve' 'in 
the· cause· of Cdd; ' gh~6.·· :proper respdct and reveren6c t'd the 
Brahmanas and all others that behave according to their 
s.vadhanna, and learn any other trade or occupation for :their 
~u'b~:ist,enc~! ' : .. Wh,J[e ;,dofng, this they• s~q~tld xememberJ4.e real 
~-~~tiQn _;Of .th,~h< own: clas.s1 aad ,neveti tr,y to JJiliX \vi~l.I :p~f:; 
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wns at any other class. Tf they behave this way, this untou
chability of theirs will disappear within a .couple ot ensuing 
genePtions of theirs. Behaviour this way, slowly but surely, 
without causing any disturbance or rysentment in the society, 
and withu11~ performance of any sinful action at their hands, 
shall IPad tn the fulfilment 0f their desires. The leaders ot 
the untouchable community today should think o\rer in this 
way· why create any disturbance unnecessarily and be a pel"' 
petrator of sin'? In thi~ there is another point you have to 
be~r in mind. When~as your nther people who are dealing 
with carcasses etc. i.e. who arP. behaving accordmg to your 
real svadharma will be able to have that Infinite Bliss with
out any effort and automatically, you people who have now 
tuken education and learnt other trades. and thus have com 
menced ,to behave like the touchables, you will not be able 
to have that natural advantage; you have now come in the 
lirw. of the touchables; you will be committing sinful actions, 
pride will develop in vo11 Hke in them, desires will rule you, 
and thus like them you will have to take births on end, to 
escape which yon will have to undertake various satkarmas, 
and collect plenty ot ·punya before vou become qualified for 
the sat-g:ati. 

This consideration leads to the Siddhanta that whatever 
actwns are done to achieve worldly greatness, are not able to lead 
bCme tn the state of God - the state of Infinite Bliss, but only 
enchain the doer to the cycle )f births and deaths. The Mahars, 
etc., on the other hand, attai·n that Infinite Bliss automatically, 
because they do the work given to them as untouchables by 
the will of the Almighty. All actions done in the world :lff' 

done with pride on one's own; and hence according to thesP. 
actions and the sanskara formed by them, the doer has to have 
the relative pleasure and pain and births and deaths. 

(3) 

Some rnay say that thP.re is no rebirth; whatever dies, 
dm far good Such an understanding of the position is very 
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wrong; it is the result of ignorance. Such persons resemble 
beasts in 'ha':'ing no forethought and power ofreasoning. Milli
oru of lives 'come in the world and die, and this has been 
going on for miilions of years; is it to be supposed that all of 
th~m . die pt.i( o~ce; and are not reborn, that they come in the 
world 1 .for. · tn~· fi~st and last time, that everything in the ani
mate .. cre.ation, 77 birds, beasts, human beings etc. -- that is 
born, is . . ey~rytime new? If so, then when animates lose their 
life, .j..e. leave their body, where do their Jivas go? Some say 
thb jivas split . up into the components and become one with 
thE. air, fire, water, etc., i.e. become one with the Pancha
mahabhutas. I agree that the den~ body, as it is disposed of, 
splits into its components and becomes one with the Pancha
mahabhutas; but what about the Jivatma that was occupying 
the body from which it escaped, and that had been enjoying 
and requiring various means for that purpose with the help 
of that body? Where do they go after leaving the body? Some 
might say that the Jivatma goes back to the Creator. Assum
ing this to be right, how can he become one with the Creator 
since he is not of the same 1wture, i.e. since his Qualities are 
not similar to those of the Creator. He has his own stock 
of various sanskaras - the results of various actions he had 
performed while 'alive' in that body; if he goe:> to the Creator 
he goes to Him with the whole lot of those sanskaras. vVhy 
can it not be said that as he goes to the Creator, it is the Crea
tor who sends him b~1c:k to the \vorld in and with a suitable 
body to bear the fruits of ~,u the actions he had performed 
previously? \VI~~ not say that the Creator puts him to birth 
again to fulfil the gre<J.t cosmic Law of Karma? It is a definite 
fact that the Creator puts them to birth in various formfi 
suitable to bear the fruits of all their previous actions. In 
the case of those, whn performed nCtions just enough for the 
Lare necessities of life and utilised their Me in the c:tuse of 
God while alin.:, their body in the end becomes one with the 
Pancha .Mahabhutas, while the purified atma of theirs Le, 
comes one with the Creator and enjoys that Infinite Bliss; 
such alone ge·i: · 1iberated from the cycle of births and deaths, 
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;';:liecorile the j)rissessot of 'the supeh1at~hif ¢\ver, ' }~nd; :;enjoy 
-:ith~t Infirtite'.-Blis~·for;·good. _, · '·, .. · < ' ·s·:. · ' '-'-: ··'"'"·· · 
,.:~ ,·· Everybody 'has:it-Q take a rebirthaccbrdfbg to';llls \kariria
~;safiskari,; and 'the ' thousands and· thousands'>; of life for&r we 
:•,see hete· are the rebom oiles; they ·are··nof •new( If 'allwJre 
.. t~e fu'st, co01ers; .they ttll would ~have been ;siffiilat ·-- ·With the 

sru;ne pleasure aod pain; the· same f6rms etc. ' But·:hctually- we 
. ~t}e' such a \Vide .. v:ariation -· . \rich, poor,•· white; . black, :to an, 
,WO!A~,: ·king; Brahmana, Mahara, Muslim,::Parsi, bitds, ;beasts 
:and so. on. - having varying :quota-of pleasure and pam; hav
,, ii)',g different affections and: affectationsi· having ·diffe~ent forms, 
. and, hom<!and 'dying :at dtfferent times. If :all of)thent-· -\vere 
'.fits.t-,:C(;nuei's ,they shqUld have been oorn at one and· the same 
J~me: - and .died ·in..thei same way. · · -· :, · · 

Such ·a ."varying ~tate and coriditlbn; 1 of; eacili leadk to . one 
· doricl:osi~n 'that ·evecy'-lJivatma' remrps to he~f fhW frtH~s'~· :of his 
. actions ' iri' the form' :of ~' human. "being or· !!{h~a~;" birt~i;~ aiid 
d~athi· . arei applicable to everyth,ing in this cfeaHon. thl'Lord 
·has.rsaid1:; in'; Gita; -- "J atasya Hi Dhiuvd ' Mntytttdlltuvam 
Ja.nma Mritasya Cha." - (Canto 2, Shloka 27) ~or' "Bahuri1 ''Me 

:;vy.atitaru Janlnani Tava Gharjuna, Tannyaha~;n Veda ·_saryljrii 
..... ·Na. Tyartf- Vettha Par3:ntapa," (eanto 4, Shlok~i'l5. .For nieaJ?.

in·g_· see any coihme~ta~y. )' -. Huildre~s _of.', s~ch ':quot~tions: . ar~ 
·th~re in many :a Writing 'of great' ·meii. . · ,. ' · · · . · · · 
~-'( ; 1 - 'Tol.:~e~ out i'~ft~is ·6hai~' o£ bi~hf .J~d;, ~~a~hs tha~ i~ f~ 
of' suffetmg, ana, to have all temporal happmess durmg_ ' Jif~ 
~nai:h~ Tnfini~~·:Blis~ in t;he 'end, jt is rilo'st esS,enHal to . b~li,ate 

1m' '4ccordanc~ · with' 'sv~~:u-n:la. : ,svadQI\rina. i~ , iJI~ , ~h~e{ : IH~~s 
of 1 destroying' th~ eff~cts 'qf all pad ~uitiqii~1 T; h~ye SQggestyd 
a: Way out ··o£ thifpreserit piteous state .l?Y ·shoWitig .\low· sv~c,lhar~ 
n\1i ciin: be'·obsezyecf in an: easy way py the_ indi0,du~s .. of ·eacl:i 
p1ass: ' ' You . dan tiHhR '6v~r .for iydrirself · ~d: ~eci<l~ . )Vh~t.to . dO:. 
If .·· :dif·hav~ illffihillt:·'es "re · #.dill · !iiiel a~tatis i.n· a ' ~at,ticular 
~c~$~;; 'e~~~ . alwaYs '~y(faif.tl?I!. ' f~r. , ;Iaii£i<;atiq~; ~~ :tli,at'~d9es. riot · 
'bec;¢h1<t' J?oss~hi~; }mf )c~n· , ,~~fe't · _tli'b' · ,ciiffidilr~: ·, tc).' t.he .. ~~~~ed 
\Vliif1 ar~. w~ll .versed 'itf the' Jreli~iou~ · Codes. '. ' .·. '.... . · · 
~? ·r: _:t J : .::.J; Lt'":: :-. . : { ;·.; ~· .. ·J c.l .. ··· :. ;: : _;~ 1 ,!·.i .... ·:,.:r.- :·" i· (l! :~ ; ·. 
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144 U. V. V-17 30-9-1924; 

Advic:e To Sanyasis. 

{While ~orsh,ipping w~s under way, Shri Baba spoke to 
Svami Mangahnurti as follows -) 

It is all wet outside; if you want, you can come in and 
sit. {On this the people sitting outside began ttl walk in; su
ing them he said -) As you sit you should be careful to leave 
a path for those who are coming here for worship. Whatever 
i'i donq should be done with full und~rstanding so that none 
could rmd fault with it during or after that action. Eat what 
you digest; speak what is appreciated; do what is possible; 
wear that will become; in the same way, sit whence you would 
not be asked to move. Such a behaviour is called behaviour 
with 'understanding'. One should always be on the watch so 
that nobody could point out a finger; that is behaving with 
understanding. If you do not want to behave with under- 1 

standing, then you should become fully insane or become one 
who has gone beyond both the dvaita and advaita; such per
sons need no 'understanding'. (Then Shri Baba turned to 
wards Svamiji and said-) 

What? You have not found the _Pata (a rectangular piece 
of plank raised a little above the ground level by fixing suit
able props at the l.wttom on both sides)? The girls did not 
keep one at hand? One should never depend on others. One 
should never desire that somebody else should bring or ke~_.:> 
things ready for one's self. I am observing everv day that 
somebody brings the Bilva leaves, and you only offer them at 
my feet; is it not vanity on your part - now that you have 
become a Sanyasi? A sanyasi - a svami should not accept 
anything offered by anybody; that is the essence of sanyasa; 
one cannot become a real sanyasi simply by putting on ochre
coloured robe. Those that just play a part without any honest 
intentiol'l always tend to get angry. A man, who plays the 
part o£ Subhadra in a dram~, gets nngry if he is addrF-ssed by 
that name after the drama. But if a woman plays that part, 
sl1e does. not get angry for obvious reasons; you may give her 
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a sari or a dhoti to wear, braid her hair- or keep them loos~, 
she is a woman and remains a woK1an. Even if a man shaves 
his face smooth and poses to be a woman, he cannot be a real 
woman; ho\v' ·long can he keep up the guise? In the same 
way, · if the sanyasa be just a guise, how long can it be kept 
on? Sometime or other the guise is bound to be out. 

What for the system of sanyasa (sanyasashrama) has been 
advised? It is advised that a sanyasi should wear a particular 
type of dress as a sign to remind one that he has left Fery
thing and to enable one to forget the world and attain God· 
hood. When he thus attains his aim ancl renounces every
thing then he becomes a real sanyasi. It means he now re
fuses to be swayed by this and that, he does not require this 

1 and that, that is he has attained Vairagya (detachment) in its. 
full measure. That is the study undertaken by a Sanyasi and 
for that the system of sanyasa has been laid down. · One must 
have no attachment even for liberation, or the attainment of 
Brahma, that is the limit - that is what is aimed at by the 
system of sanya~a, and till this aim is attained, all the ·pres
cribed rules of that system have to be observed. 

A chi!J is given a slate and a pencil; the boy goes out 
vvith them, and due to the slate and pencil in his hand he is 
reeognised as a school-going boy. If the boy leaves home for · 
school, and in company with others goes somewhere else in
stead of going to school, then in spite of his slate and pencil 
can he be called a real student? That slate and pencil would 
be nothing else hut a put-ul) guise as far as that boy is con
cerned. Think of this example. Those that are well-groomed 
and cultured never )Jehave in a derogatory way; they see that 
their conduct cannot be found fault with - cannot be criti
cised. What would be wrong in this? It would be a false 
guise of sanyasa. To take to the ochre coloured clothes -.the 
external sign of sanyasa - and then not to behave according 
to what it stansis for will only be a guise, - a show; it would 
only mean a patady of that system; that is all. If· those clothes 
'lre worn \dth the idea that the wearer should be taken tu be 
a s . .myasi even when he is not so then the: people are buur1d to 
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ridicule him eventually. That is why people who are thinkers 
never ·take to ,,ex_ternal signs; they put the principles of that 
system , ilJ.to pnactice first, and later take to external signs like 
the dress etc .. , It has been said in Gita - "Na Cha Sanyasana
deva Siddhim Samadhigachchh<1ti". (Canto 3. Shloka 4; for 
meaning refer .. to ·any commentary.) According to this, even 
\vhen one ;has ·beconie a sanyasi from within, it does not com
plete hi~ , ;stqsh·;;. ,\;v:hat of wearing external signs only? 

· ·When a ·person fully ir~bibes the spirit of the system of 
sanvasa, i.e. it becomes his second nafure, then it is immaterial 
a:> to what :dress he we<1rs; he becomes the real sany.asi. Simply 
discarding the common c:Iothes and wearing the ochre-colour
ed ones ·does not mean that the wearer is a sanyasi. Let us 
scan the example of this Svamiji who is with us. He has dis
carded his old clothes and he has taken to the ochre-coloured 
ones of a sanyasi. He has discarded his old name and taken 
the new one - Man~almmti. By adopting this name he 
thinks himself to luvc become the Gnnesh incarnate. Before 
this he was called a Shastri, Pandit etc..; now if somebody 
calls him by that n:1me, he resents it. :tviangalmurti is not 
an ordinary name. Even after continuous and hard honest 
c:f/urt for the whole life, one may not get this ephithet of Man
palmurt:. You mav h:we left y·)ur chthes and name; dces it 
mean vou have renounced all? Have you given up eating, 
drinking, and going for stools and urine and so on? 

Within the first couple of days of his arrival I noted 
that anger has not yet left him. I guage and know everyboJy 
that comes here at once; I, of course, never speak about it. 
When a person begins to give trouble, then alone I speak about 
him. You, Svami ~Iaharaja, look to your own higher grade; 
does it become a man of your grade to enter into controversy 
with a common man who is full of passions? If that man 
begins to argue, well, you cannot bLune him; that is his nature. 
Instead of argui·ng with him, if you would ha:ve kept quiet, it 
would have looked reasonablt and decent of you. He has 
not taken san}~as:1 like you. To preQnre himself for that stale, 
he has left his htc:rativt:: occupation of a lawyer and is staying 
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here. I han~ to me~1k this w~\· and \\·ake- \·ou np because you 
have actually bk~n sany::s:t. · · · 

O:H~ slwuhl li::l cr cmL>Ltt'l' sa;!~ :ha i.illli..;ss, (J;;c~ 'is pi~
pared to pu~ into JW<H.:lic~~ the princ:i11ics uf. 'th;tt s~ skm. If 
there ix~ a f,'w mit~'1r Llu!t:; n.·:n.:i11ing, the : e\lcm.d sig!JS help 
to rcnH>\ c thc;u; Lut if ur:c Ll'gins to dq)211d on them alone 
for encr;lhin~, the:1 tbt m:t!t is b01md to . be ricli<:uled and 
bughed at. A man \\·hn Lls t1> pby the role of ;t \~·oman, has 
tc imbibe in him the qtu:iti::~ nf a \\'Oman; then a.huc can he 
dress as a woman alld ::)Ia:.· that part correctly. · ln the same 
\Yay, when a lll<ll\ h<\S imlJibcd the rtu :.llitics of a sanyasi, then 
alone he bccm~1cs C[ ' l<d ih ·d t1J \'>l'.1r th.:t outer dre~s. Hence, 
tu ;m•parc one for k·ing a ~.anyasi, shash·as ha\·c advised the 
Van:lprasthashrama: in thi'; the pcrsiJll practises detachment, 
and when he Ius Ltirl~· masle:·ccl tbt in his behaYitnu·, then 
to complete it and ~o remitid him constantly of ·the detach
ment he has :1chie\ c:d, the man is given the sanyas.l. 

Wh:1t is the real ul ~lit y of the special e'\ternal dress? It 
JS to warn other.;; of ],i~; \t,Je. - of the .tttitude he has ad\)pt
ed, so that tlte~· clo ;wl come in l1is way; that is why the spec.ial 
dress is WiWll. In or\h· ~!:.~t the pc:)~Jle of the world shmJd 
know thilt p:trlicubr pcr~m1 has full~, detached himself frotu 
all passions <mel ucsires, llt'' h:ts i:) we:U' th<lt dress; people can 
then know \Yhat hC' is, :tnd 'Lke \\'h<1tcvcr ach·antage they 
cculcl of hi:-; s~<llc'. The teal £nil-fledged sanyasi is one \vho has .. 
given up even the drtuous fruits accruing from full detach· 
ment. If a S<myasi h~1s become a real S<~nyasi, he is bound to 
have attti11ccl com)letc detachment. 

If a m:m puts on lLe Jn~<>s with the idea that he will be 
p«mpcred as Svami Maharaj~t. and i hen he will be saying 
Namo .Narav<l:lc1 (- the c·:J:ll11llllt form of courtsev uttered by 
a sany~dl; ·,·md i:f ]:r~ is not ~;o addressed by th~ pel)plc, he 
hcr:ins tt) fc,:I it and Lttr-:r ~ds an.ar\' at it; or if he gives an 
r.r.:ler i.n ~on~cbr \ck :end he·- is clisoiJ;\ cc1. or if he is insulted 
bv-son1cbndv and he becomes wild ___: \':eJl, this is not sanyas~l. 
B.ut lhen tl;c sha~tras h:tvc' ruled that whether a man is de-
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tached or not, when he has COffiJ)leted the first three stages in 
his life, he should take up the fourth - the sanyasa, and as 
such n Brahmana should embrace sanyasa; and having taken 
to sanyasa he has to put on the special dress. That special 
dress he wears · always ,~·ams him, reminds him that he is sup
posed to have been fully detached · from the world, that he has 
not to lcmk to or take any interest whatever in the affairs and 
wavs of the world; that dress further \vams him that unless 
he. behaves in a detached way he will be ridiculed by the 
J;Ublic; that dress is intended to remind him that he muse give 
up at-tachment to everything at every step; it could be said 
that his embracing sanyasa and wearing its appropriate ap
parel is a fortification to protect him from any attachment 
and from the affairs and ways of the world; that is the im
portm1ce of embracing the Sanyasa. 

If the sany:1sa is taken according to rroper ntes, then 
the sanskara thereof is never wasted; th~t sanskara makes a r 
man a real sanyasi at least in his ensuing life. That is why -
the shastras have ackised the sanyasashrama. A person wh01 
is entitled in ~~ccorchnce with the injunctions of the four- · 
cbss system to take ~~m~'as:-~ should do so; those that are not 
so entitled should take to detac!mv'nt a:-~d endurance, and 
try t0 become a sanyasi from within, without ~ny external 
manifestation. 

· Some people c:_nne to me and req11est me for U padesh,1 
(- 1neani!lg here initi~tion with a m<uttra), - request me 
for a mantn~. I tell them that I know nothing about it .. I have 
not learnt an~thing like that. On this they S<l.y that they 
hii\"C decided to take me to be their Guru. I tell them that 
they can do '.dl<tt they like; if they take me to be a Guru, 
then I shall b:' beht,:in:~ in any way I !:ked. If you \V~mt to 
keep up tu y1~ur ~hle of disciple .or a de•, otee, ~ ·on cari do 
so; that i'. ,·om afLir. I am not interested in it. I do not 
\\"~nt to h:l\:e <ln~' dbcipJes or anything like that and shoulder 
the re~ponsiLilit> · thereof unnecessarily. I am neither a 
svami, nor a guru, nor God. I am as God made me, or yon 
take mt: to be. If you take me to be God, or a S.atpurusha 
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or a Sagdnn:1, yon wit reap the benefit thereof; those that 
will take me to l)e otherwise will reap the opposite. 

what is meant by the system of sanyasa? To begin with 
the Brahmacharya, then the normal worldly life, and then to 
turn back to Brahmach,<rya again, and thus complete the cir-

. cle, is the aim of sanyasa; it means man is first a Brahmachari, 
then he becomes a Grihastha (a gentleman - a person with 
a family); then !te takes to Vanaprastha (studying detachment) 
and then becomes a sanyasi - that is the course; the ultimate 
aim of sa nyasa is Brahmachafya again. Right in the begin
ning, during the first stage of Brahmacharya, i.e., during 
childhood and boyhood, one has not develOi)ed any desires or 
passions such as kama, krodha etc.; having gone through 
worldly life, once again one has to give up all desires and 
passions, i.e., retui·n to Brahmacharva. And that is how the 
circle is to be completed. 

From the age of about seven to about twelve years after, 
i.e., up to about the a~c of 19 to 20, the first state of Brahma
c.:harya is followed . The principal aim in this period is not. 
~o have <lllY desires, or wicked thoughts and to remain away 
from the vvays of the world. Observance of these rules for 
that •period completes this first or prirr:ary st:.lge of Brahma
charya. Then one enters the vvorldly life - the family life, 
goes through the satisfaction of various desires, passions, etc., 
and ag:1in begi·ns to give thc:n up bit by bit till he becomes 

. devoid of desires as in his childhr.ocl; th..:tt amounts to once 
again Jttaining the state of Dralm-:acharya. This new state 
of Brahmacharya is the real state of sanyasa. To put this in 
a different way: having gone through the worldly life as a 
Crihastha and t.he;1 through V<1napr<1stha, the man arrives at 
the age of al.Jod fifty; it is tl1en that he has tc embrace san
yasa· and undertake to forget all about che world, and thus 
come back tc the state of his early innocent childhood of the 
age of five Jr so; this is completing the circle rlnd fulfilling 
the highest of sanyaoa 

Once a person has attained this way thP state ot Sanyasa 
in full measure it is ther immaterial what clothes he wears; 

• 
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it becomes immaterial if he is dead or alive; such is the state 
he attains: · . ·l:r)or to the thread ceremony a child w.ears not 
even a loin · cloth, .has no feeling of so called responsibility, 
is nQt consciot>S of the \vays of the world; even technically, it 
is beyoQd:,the . law. The ~tate of sanyasa is exactly like that. 
Even .. the : sieep. of the S[tnyasi is like that of a child; what is 
the .natu~€ of his sleep? It is Samadhi. When a man be· 
comes. fuUy , devoicl of desires the sleep is nothing else but 
samadhi. ::\:\!.hat does it malter if he remains clothed or naked. 
He .. automatically attains tbe state of Parama Hansa or Jivan
mukta. 

There are three things a sanyasi must put into practice -
(1) To be away from the populace; (.2) Silence and (3) Not to 
try for any comfort or convenience; one has not to accept 
any pleasures even if they come spontaneously. To under
take the study of sanyasa is to forget the experience of family 
life - to behave in a \vay to regain the state of early child
hood. There are various other factors, but all of them are 
easily covei·ed by these three. This is the essence of study 
in the attainment of real sanyasa. 

Somebody might ask that as a person becomes a real san
yasi, should he ·not make use of all his learning for the public 
good? I would say that he should not. In a way that is also 
a hindrance in that path. The sanyasa is embraced to do 
away with pride, and the learning and ils use as a speaker 
or teacher is· always associated with pride. Why utilise that 
learning again that is associated with pride? It may be that 
its use might unconsciously bring o.1 that pride. If, however, 
it is used for a spiritual J.im in a prideless manner, and that 
too in expai1ding and pr::tising God, then it would not matter. 
One in this state should allow th.ings to happen spontaneously. 
In a word, one should be in the state of 'Be as it may'. One 
should cle<:~dy understand that the essence of the whole thing 
i:;, not to interfere with other's self nor with whatever happens 
to one's self. 
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(1) Make use of one's indeDCndence and discretion to 
pwgress in the spiritual line. (2) Bow ·to the wicked first. 
('1) The cffering of all in terms of a 'yadnya.' in honour of 
a Devi. 

(1) 

Everybody that C!ilers the world comes with a body of .:t 

pm-ticular size, shape, colour, particular type of face and set
ting of eyes, nose, ears, hair, etc., particular chiromancy signs, 
and so on; i.e., a body in accordance with his previous sans
bras to e>::..::e:nd his own brnu-prarabdlw. • If from childhood 
some perso·ns are attnld·~d trJ\v~trels God, their pareuts should 
understand thnt thnsc children mnst have worked in their pre
vious life or live:: in the came of God; such children are boWld 
to show suitable ~:ign:; on their bodies. Such children should 
be encouraged to b!I•J\\' tlw palh in the spiritual line, instead 
of being hrcecl illl{; tlv.~ w~l\ :, of the \\'orlcl. 

If such a Loy, ho\ve\·cr, as he grows,· is forced into the 
\Vays of thr~ wo:.·ld, «nd if he rc:11ly has spiritual sanskaras to 
his credi!, tilL':• <1:: a m.til he: ]:'J~;cs his wives one after another 
a~ he m:trr[c-; ihc1t1; his children die shortly after birth; he 
ne\'er g~·h ~t!Ct:c':;s ill any lmsinc~s he undertakes; he passes 
his d . t\:-; :--o:ncho ·.V i:1 th~ W(>rld in an unhap)y state, and in 
the e:id h· :H~tDil'<~~il':tlh l;.tr:ts towards God; of course, all this 
is th•; hf'·-l th::t ('.lit h:tpJ"'!t fm hjrn. Under ~uch circum
stmK'!'S, LH:wi:~:! his lif<~ to he a failure and without giving 
an~· thr:t;~h~ tn lh'; ~igns on his body indicating his previous 
sansbr:~' itt the ~piritnal line, his parents should use their dis
c rc! in11, :m:l encour<1~e his sole attention towards God; even
hulk, ~;·uch ,t bell· can make himself entitled to thE. attain· 
ment of Godhoc:d·. 

In the case of a girl, in similar circumstances, it is foWld 
that she ::;ontehow fcds disgusted with "llorldly life and always 
likl's to work iil the cause of God. As a woman, however 
being compar:ttin~ly clcpenclent, she i& married; but then she 
soon loses her husband; if she gets any children, they do nOt 
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live long; she always . suffers in every walk of life and feels 
disgusted. If such a woman is prohibit-ed from taking to the. 
spiritual p<ith,. she becomes a loser in every way; worldly life 
she cannot enjoy and spiritual life she is denied. . Like the 
man in a similar state, such a woman should take to spiritual 
path and qualify herself for the attainment of Godhood. 

(2) 
(At this juncture some svami arrived to bow down at 

his feet; Shri Baba said, ''You seem tn be a great man; why 
should you fall at my feet'?'' But he persisted; so in the end 
Shri Baba also made a bow to him <md s<1icl --) "Durjanam 
Prathamam Vande, Sajjanam Tadanantaram··, meaning, -
bow to the wicked first and the gentle after\'."<mk l heard 
this saying as a child. \Vh~n son:c big fellt'W con,es, he is 
cJfered a seat of honour; if a _;1oor man comes, he ~its some
where in a corner. \Vhcn I heard this qtiOLltion and laler 
when some men came to us and a big fellow out of them was 
respected and offered a high seat and all that, I at 01~ce 'iaid 
to my friends that this big fellow must be a Durjaila - a 
wicked n~an; that is why lw has been honourecl and given a 
precedence. SonJeoody then S<iid that the big fellow wa~ a 
lecirnecl man and nut wicked. On this, I S<lid that according 
to that saying this fellow must be a wicked man; how c;'tn he 
be so much honoured and given the first precedence other
wise? Those other poor men must be good men, since they 
were looked to afterwards. 

As a matter of coincidence, one day, a company had as~ 
sembled in somebody's house 'including the same big fellow, 
and we boys were sitting thAre just to see what was happen
ing. It is customary to put a chandana mark on the forehead 
of guests; the host put the chandana mark on somebody's fore
head first. On this the burly big fellow at once protested 
and asked as to why he was b8ing treated like dirt; c1hviously, 
he insisted t1S of a right to be given that mark on his fore
head before anyone else. The mark being put on somebody 
~lse's forehead first was felt as an insult by him; I at once 
got up, took that .pot of chand·ma, appro::1rhed that big 
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fellow and put a mark on his forehead saying; "Durjanam 
Prath::unam Vande", and then approached another· ~md put a 
mark on his forehead saying "Sajjanam Tadanantaram"~· At 
this, the big fellow became very wild and began to shout. On 
this I asked him if he was not still satisfied. So _again I went 
to him, put uuce more the mark on his forehead repeating the 

1 same saying. This made tl~e whole company sim/ply roar .with 
laughter. Of course, that big fellow was really a very h1ghly 
!earned man, but then he was too proud. Pride always makes 
a man wicked. What does this story indicate.? Since all of 
you come here, worship me, and put your head on rriy fe~t 
first, what does it prov~? It proves the .truth of what I said 
to that big fellow! 

I remember another story which I would like to tell. A 
new clerk had taken charge in the office of a revenue officer; 
a t!!lerk in a revenue office is always a big m,an; he is always 
apJ!roetched by big landlords, agriculturists, business men; and 
so on. Amongst this gentry there was a shrewd humorous 
man, who was very popular with everybody. Thi'S gentleman 
had no occasion to meet this new clerk. This. clerk used to 
feel about it. One day as this ~ntleman entei·ed the office, 
this new cletrk accosted him and ~aid, "Oh, I see you coming 
here many a time; but you never approach rne and wish me; 
y.rell, this is not fair." The gentlem~n on this replied, "I am 
very sorry that I do not get an opportunity to wish you first". 
The clerk did not understand the sting and said, "What does 
it matter if there is no occasion to come to me first; why 
should you avoid at least wishing me." The gentleman said, 
"My dear sir, I must see some 'Durjana' to wish him first, 
and then I could come to you and offer you my greetings 
next." This reply made the whole office roar \vith -laughter. 
On this the clerk then said, "Well, it is my mistake that I 
spoke to you." The gentleman said, "No, no; there ·is no ques
tion of a mistake. If you want to be greeted first you will 
have to accept that you are a 'durjana'; then alone I can wish 
you first and others afterwards." I am myself in that very 
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state these days; all ·of you have taken· me to he a durjm1a, 
and so you wish ('\nd worshib me first. 

'· (3) 

Tod~y ' is . Hi~ 8th day of the bright half of Ashvina. It is 
a very iiilportant day. The whole day is desig;nated. as Da
run.a l:t'ttra:' ·(s·anguinary night). On deep th(iught' it appears 
th;tt all the'se first nine days aacl ni~hts (these nine days con
stitute Nav•:i.-Ratra) of this month rPally speuking form oue 
full' day only< There are such four impmiant days or rather 
nights during each year. On these dn~·s the Yogis, S:ltis, etc., 
do certain speci~ll rituals for the good of the world. If they 
do certain rituals for somebody, that person gets some special 
experience. The effects · of their rituals depend on the nature 
of their forms; some of these forms might show their results 

. almost immediately, while others might take a ce11tury to 
bear their fruit. · 

The Goddess, the ruler of those nine days of this month, 
is the first and the highest Y ogini. To propitiate her a 'Yadn
ya' is performed in her honour by reciting that great book 
'Saptashati'; in addition to the various oblations with 'the help 
oi the seven hundred mantras of Saptashati, oblations' on re
citing various other mantras. also · arc offered; the last oblation 
given is called the Purnahuti (an offeriug wh1ch c(>mplet~s 
the Yadnya; alternatively it means dfering cothpletely, all 
of Jne's self). Introduction to a mantra means Upadesha 
(literally it means advice, but it means much more than mere 
advice). Upadesha means to understand the path leading 
to Godhood. The mantra has to reach its culmination,· and 
for its full accomplishment the offering of Purnahuti is essen-
tial. • , 

Fur attainment of Godhood 2-nd for the Pnrnahuti for 
that purpose, what hav~ we to offer? · Puma · means com
plete, all of one's self without any reserve, and all that has 
to be offered; and . such Pt..irnahuti has to be offered on the 
8th day ·of this nine-day rituul. As I have said, there is not 
only one day like that. In fact,. we -can conceive of this nine-
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day ritu<ll ait)tintc we like. Like ?\a\ar.llra, <:un;!:litllc~ ,ud 
in some ritnal~, a ~c\cl! cl,t,. neri"•.l- l],c S,m!<rha i•: t•h.;cneJ: 
\V'e can ~~bscr\·t~ ~1H::1 ~1 ~·~·criud ;~iP.ii!l1''::,,_.l, ···IiL.~\ . .. . \·.;I hJ' ..... ·. 
said, llw nith' tLy:.; ;m; ·~··dcuLJ·.·:( ;::, ,!JJ(' d11.. S(:;11•: iitt1c-: 
these prrincl:-; arc nt:d!ipli•:t: l1:, :;11' .;;;;:~~ lillttd;,·:: i:t th;!t 
case, eight~·-\111 1 ! day:; \':dl lw l.iil.·d ,i 1!'<11 . ~\;1.\";tL:~r:t. <titd dJ 
days the rc:1l S:tptaln. 

lf we g:, •m obsen·i11g :..;art tiu qr ?'-~.\, :tr;dr,t in llti ... m~n
ner the11 we h•:ccillc Cjll;difi,·d, itl cntir~c td linw. fnr the 
red Purn;d111l i. A per::ntt '' !11' pt'rhrtn-: ~ : m·h :I! tn~hlhJna'> 
C<H1 be said t,> h(' at1 aspirant itl llH' spiritual ~:cltll:,l. Such 
an <lSj_lira1.1t do~:s !illl rcqt,ire the help of ,\!1\' lc;l<:her. Of 
C•>urse, to l>cgiu .,,·ith h•' h;h L> I~!HkrsLuJd \\·hat to clo with 
the help of tlh~ n:li~iouc; h!itlks and pma1us. !3~, observing 
such periodic rituals <lllyhody t<UI he an ;!dept himself. If nll 
the cogent rules are well ohsen eel , it does uot become diffi
cult to offer the Purn;dmti; the strict obs~rvance of rules 
virtually means offering one's all. The net result of the ob
servance of thns:~ rules is to experience the hcl of total offer
illg - the nH:~ring of lana, rnana ami dlnna into the sacred 
fire e\"C:n whr.n olle is bodily alin~; the; experience of such a 
state rnc·ans offerin~ the real Purnahuti . A person who <lC
complishes such <l 'f'umahl~ti hccontcs the possessor of all 
superna_tural_ mystic po\H'rs, ancl aiong with thent ¥~~ds the 
God fltmselt. · ·" 

It is not possible for all of you to offer such a purnahuti. 
It is h~nce customary to charge a coconut with our all and 
offer that in the sacrificial fire at the time of purnahuti. B~· 
d0ing this, one gets the fruit of 1mrnahnti. The whole sacrificial 
ritual has of course to be effected through a proper suitable 
learned Brahmana. 

Whatever satkarrnas are done here this \vay duri'ng the 
year are mc,mt for the benefit of yon all in every way. My 
Lusiness is only to advise and guide. Whether you want to 
perform, any ol them or not at all, is your own affair. 
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U. V. V-20 

The melh~d of Bh1jana and its results. 

1.1 11-1924 

(A few devotees asked Shri Bab:1 about doing Bhajana
Pujana in commemoration of Tripuri Paurnima - Full Moon 
day in Kartika. On this be s<1id -) 

\Vhat of. this day? Who prevents you from doing bha
jana, pujana ev~ry day all the time? \Vhateve1 artd however 
much you can do in the cause of God is always vvelcome. 
But if you cio something systematically, as is laid clown by 
religious books, it is able to give )'OU some definite and better 
fruit. When one is really very hungry, anything ra\v or ripe, 
coarse or fine, clry or juicy or of sumptuous taste or othL'rwise; 
aTJything including even a piece of stale dry bread, is consumed 
with relish; but if at such a time one gets nice, sumptuous, 
tasty, fresh di~l1e~, you yourself can appreciate the thrill of }c-y. 

Tukarama has said, "Vede Vakude Gaina, Pari Tujhadu 
Mhanavina", - meaning, - 'I will go on singing your (God's) 
name somehow in whatever way I can, but at any cost I will 
make myself recognbed as belonging to you.' Accordingly, 
whatever bhajana-pujana is done ~~t 'vhatever I ime with that 
inner feeling and devotion, ~pecially vvhen inspired to do so, 
well, all that is no doubt liked and accepted by God; hut 
if the same is done at prolJer lime as is laid down with due 
observance of cogent regulations, God loves it all I he more~ . 
and you also get better fruit out of it. 

If one observes cogent regulations :1bout bhajana, then 
that is bound to lead one to the same atlainn:cnt :.ts that of 
great Tukar<nna. Let us see \Vhat these rules nre. 

Bhaj~1n:1 can be done while sta·nding, or sitting, or while 
doing p~aclakshina around the idol or a sanctified tree. To 
prevent one's ~1tlcntion being diverted b~, extf'rnal objects of 
desire and enjoyment, one should keep the eyes closed and 
not talk andhinrr cl~c at that time. While the mouth is re
citing the bhaja1~a - mav be a song, a couplet, poems from 
sanctified books, name of God etc., the mind should be 
busy with the dhyana (meditation) of the form ()f God, or 
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of any other scene pertaining Him, at 'the same time trying 
to absorb the meaning of whatever is recited. If you have 
n string instrument in your hand, · your voice slibuld be in 
tune with it. One shouid nevel' e'xpeCt others to join you or 
a;ppreciate what you are doing; needless to say that one should 
not pay any attention if somebody criticises or admires what-
ever you do. · 

As far as possible you should stick to one place for your 
bhaj::ma; if it becomes impossible sometimes to do so, you 
t:an do it anywhere else. But without proper reason if the 
place is changed off and on, one does not get the full fruit 
thereof. The place for hhajana should· be outside the town, 
or an Upen pi0ce of ground, or a place not visited by men 
of the world, or alung the banks of a river, or under a tree 
l9r a nearby hill, or a natural mass of stones or a rock, or 
near a cremation ground, or any other place of . solitude -
absolute solitude. 

Bhajana can be done alene or in a company. If in a 
company, there should be no unnecessary talk about anything. 
else, or no self-indulgence such as smoking, etc., should be 

· permitted at that time; this rule should be observed strictly 
throughout the time allotted to Bhajana. Those that cannot 
stick to this rule should always be left out, and such others 
also · should not go and disturb them durin~ that time. If 
some others like to hear the bhajana, only such of them should 
be allowed to attep.d as are really devotional. One should 
never have a wrong company at that time. I have already 
spoken about the place; if going outside the town or to any 
open ground is impossible, then a temple or the room or a 
corner of it allotted to God in one's own house, or a.n indepen
dent room giving full solitude, ~hould be used. One must al
ways try to keep up the atmosphere of purity in that place; 
one should never do any other actions there. 

Just as one should not change the place, one should not 
also change the idol or the tree that has once been c}:10sen; 
if forced by circumstances, then alone it may be done. · Any 
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parhcqlar ,time .9uring 24 hours would do for the ~urpo~e; but 
the ideal time is . ~rom eleven at night till the next sun-rise. 
Anybody, ·_ a man,· a woman or a child, can do bhajana; but 
then it should be done as laid down for the particular class -
Varna - of the individtml. To reap the full benefit, one has 
to be particular of the time and purity of behaviour in all 
respects. -- · · --

The. place and time for bhajana should be such as would 
not be a· sot1i:'ce ·of nuisance to others; others also should trv 
to keep '· themselv-es away from that place at that time. T~ 
prevent, or interfere, or to cause any trouble or difficulty in 
anything· done in the cause of God is a great fault - a great 
si:n. To do bhajana oneself and encourage others to do so is 
a great act of punya. . Bhajana, i.e. Namasmarana in 
the form of bhajana, ::md encouragement to others .. 
to do the same, gives much more of punya in .a shorter period 
than various lengthy, difficult and intricate anushthanas, etc. 
It is ·customary to do bhajana while playing on cymbals, with 
one's voice in tune with them; this method is very beneficial. 

The Shabda - the sound is the attribute, - 'Guna' of 
Akasha- the void, the sky. Beyond akasha lies that state of 
pure· Sat. One accorr,plishes his ideal when one gets bey0nd 
the . attributes of the five elements, the Pancha Mahabhutas. 
That is why one has to concentrate an the sound of the Shabda 
in accompaniment with the cymbals; as this is done, even
tually thr body consciousness is lost, and the loss of body con
sciousness leads one straightway· into that Infinite Bliss; one 
automatically attains the state of Samadhi. Everybody ~ould 
not reach this ideal, I know; but in the present life one ·at 
least attains full devotion, knowledge and Vairagya; and this· 
eventually leads to the attainment of God; incidentally, the 
huge stock of punya accumulated thereby gives all the tern-' 
poral haJrpiFwss to the 'doer', This is the definite result, with- · 
out any doubt whatever. · 

It is .very necess~t:Y for everybody for attaining all tem· 
por~d and spiritual happiness to fully surrender one's self to 
God with one's tana, mana and dhan~ to go on do in£ bhaiana. 

f1Tn1 ? .1 ')') 
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with Clue observance of all the cogent regulations, and keeping 
one's mind clear of any other thought during that period. 
Whosoever thinks of doing it this way should do so. Those 
that are busy with their business occupation, etc., obviously 
cannot do so the whole day; they should set aside some suit· 
able time for that purpose, and do it at that time; they are 
bound to have some good fruit thereof. In short, it is highly 
important to do the Namasmarana in the form of bhajana 
every day. The great saint Tukarama establi!hed this simple 
method for all, for the attainment of all ha·Jpiness. 

When the cymbals are played and Cod's name like Rama
Krishna-Hari, or Vitthala, etc., is uttered, and when ene's 
mind gets concentrated on that, then the chaitanya - the life 
principle of one's self - is seen to charge those cymbals, and 
one begins to feel as if those cymbals also are uttering that 
name along w1th one's self; he begins to experience that all 
th~ inanimate articles around also begin to do the Nama
smm-ana. · It has been recorded as a fact that the cow-dung 
·cake.s made by Janabai used to re-echo the name of Vitthala. 
When the inanimate objects are observed to echo that name, 
then it could be said that the doer is nearer the fulfilment 
of his ideat There is another important incidental advantage 
of bhajana; the Space and all that is lying in that space over 
which the sound of that Namasmarana resounds become sanc
tified, and to that extent one's mind becomes purified; not 
only that but all the animate things - birds. beasts or human 
beings in that area also get purified. The greater the number 
of animate creation getting purified in this way the better the 
chances of the corresponding number of one's family members 
attaining sadgati. This is the net result of bhajana with 
Namasmarana. 

Generally every membe1 of a bhajana group, located in 
a place or on a tour to a place of pilgrimag~, is generally seen 
t0 possess a pair of cymbals to play with; this is as it should 
be. But a real devotee should always have a pair of his own 
bought by himself, of whatever size and shape he can afford 
and like. On one of them the name of one's father and on the 
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other the name of one's mother should be engraved, whether 
they be alive or not; then they should be touched by the idol 
of God one likes, and then begun to be used. Such a pair of 
cymbals should never be given to anybody else for use, nor 
another's pair ever utilised; one has to he careful about it in 
this respect. One should note the weight of the cymbals to 
begin with. Playing on the cymbals every day is bound to 
wear tbem. The greater the det::rease in weight, nearer comes 
the attainment of God. 

The cymbals must be worn out so much as to disappear 
- become non-existent. When this happens one can always 
take for granted that one's parents have attained the status 
of that particular form of God; on his own part, the person 
bep;ins to experience that his parents and the members of his 
family have assumed the form ol God - in fact he begins 
to see God everywhere. That is actually what happens. To 
experience all this in the present life, one h~s to do bhajana 
all the while, strictly observing all the cogent rules such as 
celibacy etc. From this point of view it is ideal to pel'Suade 
one's wife and the members of the family to remain engaged 
in bhajana along with one's self. 

Even if the. cymbals totally wear away early during one's 
life, but One's attachment to bhajana continues unabated, 
then in the end he does attain the form of his God; that is the 
truth. If his cymbals remain behind him, and they are used 
in the same way by his descendants, then all those genera
tions along with all the members · of their families surely attain 
the state of God in the end. 

I 

As one utters the name with the eyes closed, one should · · 
, try to bring in front 0f one's inner eyes the letters of that name 
distinctly; by this, eveDtually one's mind quickly attains the 
form of that God, and one begins to experience the presence 
of His supernatural power within. And when that power thus 
mainfests itself, what cap that person not do or achieve? What 
of one's own self; <me is able to establish that very form o£ 
worship and lead to emancipation of the whole world along 
with himself. Such is the glory, the greatness and importance 
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of the bhajana of Rama-Krishna, etc. It is for universal be-
' nefit that the custom of bhajana came into vogue. But there 

are very few who actually practise this method. Those that 
followed it attained that supernatural power of Rama and 
Knshna, attained all temporal happiness, and in the end en-
tered into the region of that sublime Infinite Bliss. . _ 

In good old days many attarned that But look at the~ ' 
example of your foreign rulers. In their . pr~vious lives the 
present Englhh people had athtined a huge stock of punya by 
doing bhaj<ma of Rama and Krishna; whatever supernatural 
po"wer they then attained has now become visible in the world. 
Now, if by adverse behaviour they waste away their stock of 
pun~:a and it gets exhausted soon, a·nd if they get beset with 
difficulties or lose their power, it is a different matter. The 
Bl1ajana of Rama and Krishna thus not only bestows princely 
pleasures and rulif!g power, but all pleasures, happiness and 
siddhis man is able to command; and in no way it is a cause 
for wonder; it is the natural result. It has been said some
where - ·-rah Kanthe Dharayettasya Karasthah Sarva Siddha- · 
yah," meaning, -- whosoever holds it (the name) in his voice 
box, all supernatural mystic powers reside on his finger tips 
That is the Siddhanta. 

If ouc is not able to have a pair of cymbals, he can have 
a pair of suitable flat pieces of stone for that purpose. Pro
per symbals are not always available;. in that case one can 
utilise stones, Chipalis (pair of carved pieces of wood with 
hooks to fit the fingers)' Tiparis (one foot long stick like pieces 
of wood) de.; such things are comrnonly available anywhere. 
For use in the cause of God anything that is natural is always 
preferable than anything made artificially; in other words, · 
one should always depend more on natural things in all mat-
ters pertaining to God. ' 

The means for doing whatever one wants if'f the 
cause of God· are all there, fully existent · in one's ~own 
self; on close thinking ' one can easily tmderstand that 
no aid from anything \vithout one's self , i~ really es
sential for anything to be performed in · the cause of God. 
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One has not tq look out' ·even for God beyond one's own self; 
He is always there, ever-existent in one's own heart. One 
should never depend on others for any bhajana or pujana for 
the simple, reason 'that ·God,· as it is, is self-existent and not 
made· in any way by anybody. The Manasapuja has been · 
extolled for this . very reas~n; and in it one creates all the 
means within one's own mind, and does all the pujana within 
one's self. Bhajana, pujana done this way is ideaL All this 
means that one should never deQJend on anything or anybody 
as far as possible for doing the bhajana and pujana of ,God. 

If anybody makes pr<J!Per use of what I have talked today, 
he is bound to attain the temporal and spiritual happiness; 
that is the Siddhanta. All faults accumulated for births on 
end by one's Jiva, mind and buddhi are fully annihilated by 
bhajana. To get over all suffering, pain and affections of all 
types, misery, destitution, etc., whether individual or general, 
are easily got over and relief obtained by performing the 
anushthana of bhajana by an individual or individuals as re
quired with close observance of cogent rules thereof. If peo
ple go on accumulating punya like that .from place to place, 
what is it that that punya cannot achieve? Thousands of 
other remedies can never compete or be compared with the 
stock of punya so accumulated by thousands in achieving any 
contemplated result. 

Whatever superhuman efforts were done with full success 
for country-wide happiness, and for _political freedom and 
success, - all that was achieved due to the accumulatecl 
stock of punya in olden times. If the present people feel 
that their country should be independent, happy, healthy and 
contented, that every individual within it should be happy; 
it is very much essential to accumulate :plenty of punya by 
doing Namasmarana in the form of bhajana-, not only indivi
dually but on mass-basis with all faith and devotion, instead 
of doing things which are dependent and full of - suffering. 
For the same purpose, either on request or op their own, the 
Brahmanas i11; each place should go un performing' a:s their duty -
ccmtinuous · abhisheka on Shiva without any motive whatever 
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or without any personal gain of any type, or do Parayanas of 
sanctified books like Saptashati~ etc., or similar other anush~ 
thanas, which can be done \vithout anybody's help and with~ 
out any expenditure, m addition to bhajana along with all 
others. 

All, other than Brahmanas, should go on accumulating 
punya by doing bhajana according to the · various injunctions 
laid down for the individual and the individual's class and 
caste. Doing the work that is to be done exclusively by the 
Brahmanas, leads to immense papa, and pulls down the socie
t·r· and the country to all-round degeneration and degradation. 
Deviation from rules laid down for the different classes al· 
ways leads to immense and intense suffering and pain on a. 
country-wide basis. Needless to say that the present suffer
ing, degeneration and degradation of this country has only 
been brought on by evil deeds of its own people. 

148 U. V. V-21 14-11-1924. 

. (1) Enjoying with God. (2) Our enemy is ourselves. (3) 
Body as the temple of God. 

(1) 
Look at me. I .have no relations, no child, nothing to 

look to ahead of me. Whatever is seen by me, I treat it as 
mine, and amuse myself with it. When one has no relations, 
he takes somebody as his grandma or aunt, and amuses him
self. One can always amuse and enjoy with whatever belongs 
to one's self from)lie worldly point of view or by the will of · 
the Almighty. &t as all that becomes a source of amusement 
for sometime, sometimes it becomes a source of pain as well. 
That is why the prudent persons ' always say that one should 
have no means of amusement or relations; they never add on 
to their family; not only that, but they actually break away 
from what they have, because all that sometime or other leads 
to suffering and pain irtstead of. amusement and enjoyment. 
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How desirable it .is to take ~od to be one's relative, make 
Him one's own, and then go on having amusement all the time 
with Him? . It has been said "Mata Ramo Matpita Rama
chandrah Svami Ramo Malsakha Ramachandrah; Saryasvam 
Me Ramachandro Dayaluh Nanyam Jane Naiva jane Na Jane," 
meaning; - Rama is my father, mother, master, friend; my 
all is. that kind Rama; I know nothing else, nothing more, and 
want to know no more, or "Tvameva Mata Cha Pita Tvameva, 
Tvameva Bandhushcha Sakha Tvarrieva; Tvameva Yidya 
Dravinam · Tvameva, Tvameva Sarvam Mama Deva 
Deva," meaning, Oh my God, you are my father, mother, 
brother, friend, learning, propeliy and all that is mine. It is 
a definite fact that whosoever treats God as being his all, and 
thus enjoys himself, undoubtedly leads himself and all .those 
associated with him into that state of Sat. When one finishes 
oft, discards, or gets disgusted of all personal worldly associa
tions, then alone association with God increases. A man who 
amuses himself with associates of God, to him the whole world 
becomes a family. It has been said "Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam"; 
'Vasudha' means the earth, and 'kutumba~ means a family; thus 
it means that all that is an earth becomes part of his family. 
A person who amu!'es himself with the familv 1f God becr'mes 
God himself; he amuses himself with the help of all the ani
mate and inaminate creation. Subsequently, he feels even 
tired of the state of 'Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam.' Then he gets 
beyond all that, and remains engrossed m that sing·1lar Bliss; 
that means, with this progress of his, he 1s pushed into that 
eternal absolute Infinite Bliss. 

Some of those ·who have no relations or associates, are 
able to follow the spiritual path more easily. Unfortunately 
most of such persons, instead of using their singular - ind~ 
pendent state in the attainment of Godhood, begin to collect 
on their own various relations; they adopt somebody as a 
brother, sister, aunt, grandma, and put all their attention in
to their lives, and then begin to worry about whatever happens 
to them; this way, they are deviated from their path of God~ 
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and in the end once . again · they get engrosse.d in the family 
life and .. the ways and affairs of the worla. , · ,. , ~ i . -

(2) 

Even for having that Infinite Bliss, a form - . · the T -
is ·necessary. T in the form of Ahankara followed by the feel
ing of 'mine', together with the six shadripus kama, krodha, 
etc., can be treated as eight different states. If the T - the 
alfankara will accept the state of Sat, then the further states, 
'mine' and kama, etc., will never come into existence in -the 
form of 'ri:;:ms'· - enemies. Kama etc. are labelled .as shad
ripus; but for whom? They become enemies of those who 
wrongly utilise their T - their ahankara, by foolishly sticking 
to the state of \<\sat'. It i~ this very T that transforms itself 
into those forms - into those states of kama, etc: .. It means, the 
original T is nothing else but pure consciousness ~ the Chai
tanya', of infinitely fine form, while the remaining seven states 
are comparatively gross - 'Jada' - in nature; it is that finer 
state of T that transforms itself into the subsequetrt seven 
gross forms. 

Just as the seed of a tree transforms itself into the stem, 
the branches, the leaves, the flowers and the fruits, in the same 
way, that original T, to know its own attributes, transforms 
himself into those seven states - which are really enemical 
to his original state; and thus he makes out seven enemies out 
of his own self.. What of only these seven? Subsequently, 
he transforms himself into all that is experienced, both within 
aDd without, by all the eleven senses (the ten senses and the 
mind). These eleven are nothing else but his own transfonna
tions. I have spoken about this some time ago. Now then, 
those who will be possessed by the shadripus, are bound to 
affect others through· them, and the person who will be affect
ed by them will be influenced due to them - the shad.ripus, 
which are nothing else but his own transformations. How can 
those six then be called as enemies? In other words, ·whoso
ever·troubles us as an enemy is, really speaking,· our own trans
formation and hen:ce we cannot call him an enemy. That is the 
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Siddhanta. It means, to hat~ ane's enemy is to increase ·one~s 
own kama, k~;odha, etc.; jn other words, to· hate anoth~r is tb __., 
hate one's own self. _. 

In our life whenever we find somebody t1.ll"ning . out as 
an enemy, instead of hating him, w._e .shOuld try to find out the 
causes that turned him into an enemy, intensely hate those 
causes and kill them. This is the ideal· method. With pro· 
per consideration we can always locate these causes within 
ourselves; and being within ourselves we can easily destroy 
them without any difficulty. The wise always try to destroy 
such causes within themselves. 

What is the source of the origin of shadripus? It is the 
T that takes to ignorance, pride and obstinacy. 1 If then ignor· 
ance, pride and obstinacy are done away with, the shadripus• 
will automatically cease to exist; and, for that end, one has 
to adopt the attitude of Kshama - endurance. · It has been 
said "Kshama Shastram Kare Yasya, Durjanam Kim Karish
yati", - meaning, one who has the weapon of 'kshama' in his 
hands, what can an enemy do to him? When that T becomes 
'satvika' and calm, without a friend or foe, i.e., when that T 
becomes Shuddha - pure, it is able to lead one into that 
eternal Infinite Bliss. 

(3) 
(At this juncture some woman devotee spoke about a 

vision she had; an this he said -) 
As the body and the mind of a person progresses in the 

line of God, he begins to experience dreams or visions in vari· 
ous forms pertaining to God. Let us take an example!' If 
the parental house or prCAperty begins to be utilised in the 
cause of God, or is dedicated to somebody like God, or a 
temple is erected in that place, then the forefathers to whom 
that. property belonged automatically attain sadgati. 

If it be decided to erect a temple in that place, then with 
the progress 'of. the work the whole aspect of the place gets 
changed; instead of a house, the place now bears a temple. 
Very soan bhajana-pujana begins to take place in that temple. 

· And this is ::l sure sign that the family with its forefathers1 to 
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whom that place originally belonged, are tmnsformed into the 
state · bf God. · 

ln a similar way, when .a person puts his body and mind 
to work in the cause of God, that body, as the house, is bound 
to take the form of a temple in course of time; with this · form 
assumed by the body, the Jiva Within is naturally bound to 

·assume the form of God. This means that as the body gets 
used more and more in the cause of God by performance of 
satkarmas, it begins to take on the spiritual transformation, 
and the Jiva follows · suit. As the Jiva progresses in the spiri
tual way, he begins to experience various . pleasureful dreams 
and visions pertaining to God. When the body resembles a 
temple and the Jiva the God, then both of them are able to 
be of use for the good _of the world. 

It is hence preferable for everybody to transform his 
body and Jiva into a temple and God respectively by perform
ing satkarmas i·nstead of wasting· them away in the ways and 
affairs of the world; the satkarmas always lead to that trans
formation; the body lasts long and becomes immortal, and the 
Jiva within gets beyond the state of suffering as a human be
ing and begins to enjoy that Infinite Bliss. He now begins to 
have direct visions pertaining to God. Such is the glory, 
greatness and importance of satkarmas; one can get that ex· 
perience even during life nearing the end, and on leavihg the 
body he gets the celestial body for enjoying that Infinite Bliss. 
That is the Siddhanta without any exception. 

In short, one should assume independence and utilise that 
in performing sathrmas and then through them to transform 
the body, the mind and the Jiva into the state of God. If the 
elders follow this way, the succeeding generation will be lured 
and encouraged to follo·w suit instead of harnessing their body, 
mind and Jiva unnecessarily into the ways and affairs of the 
world. 
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U. V. V-22 
' ' I • 

2~11-1924. 
(1) Experience of the presence of God in inanimate ob

jects. (2) Sadgati to the sonless. (3) Need of Punyavana boys · 
and girls for improving the lot of the country. (4) The limit 
of staunch determinaticm. 

(1) 
It should always . be kept in mind that every 'lifeless -

Nirjiva' object that one sees is in the state of God. I have 
already defined Jiva sometime ago. Any article or object 
that is without any 'life' in it, is never subject to any changes; 
not only that but such a real lifeless article is never affected 
even on coming in contact with another having 'life' in it; any 
obiect that is never infused with life is a lifeless article; that 
is how a lifeless article can be defined and identified Wher
ever one can see such a lifeless state, or every such lifeless 
article, is actually a form of God; that is the Siddhap.ta. ·where 
can one see God? Well, in these 'lifeless' articles one can see 
God. 

'Is a lifeless body then a form of God?' - is a question 
that at once comes to one's mind; -and the rep]y is, yes, in a 
way it is. TilJ one is not able to understand the c;ignific:.uice 
of natural lifeless state, one can take the dead - ~he life
less body as the form of God. Hence the custom of worship
ping and ceremoniously carrying the dead to the cremation 
ground. Till that body is alive, nobody treats it as God; it is 
just identified as a human being. The moment the Jiva leaves 
the body, that dead body is treated with respect. Somebody 
with better knowledge may not acct?Qt the dead body· as life
less, since it decomposes · and is full of bacterial life; such a 
man takes the ashes, on burning that body, as the realo lifeless 
thing, and respects those remains as God. . Lord Shankara 
also accepted the Chita-Bhasma (the ashes - the remains' of 
a burnt dead body). A still more intelligent man may not 
accept even these ashes as lifeless, since a change could be 
effected in them; he then begins to accept only those articles 
as lifeless that remain unchanged under any circumstances, · 
and begins to ex~rlence God in them. Lord Shrikrishna has 
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described the pure lifeless state this way - "Nainam Chhin
danti Shastrani Nainam Dahati Pavakah, Na Chainam Kleda
yantyapo Na Shoshayati Marutah: Achchhedy~ -A yam Adah
yah Ayam Akledyah Ashoshya Eva Cha, Nityah Sarvagatah 
Sthanuh' Achalah Ayam Sanatanah;" (Gita Canto 2, :Shlokas 23 
avd 24; for meaning, see any commentary.)· · According to 
this authority, the real 'lifeless' is not affected by weapons. or 
by fire, or water, or wind, or different attributes .of: Prakriti; 
it never comes into existence nor is it destroyed;: it' does not 
move or talk; it does not expand or contract; in other words, 
no words are' able to describe that state. That is why the 
great thinkers look upon the fully lifeless as something like 

· sky, and see the full state of God in it. Whosoever reaches 
this fully lifeless state on his own is alone able to see God 
therein; in fact, as he reaches that state he himself becomes the 
rt.al lifeless one; then alone he is able to attain that state. 

As opposed to the 'lifeless state' is the state of life - uf 
Jiva. Desires bring a }iva into existence. All objects, both 
animate and· inanimate in the creation, are full of not only the 
seeds of desires but the d~sires themselves; that is why every
thing in the world is alive and is subject to constant change. 
We ourselves are existing in the form of Jiva - Jiva full of 
desires, and that is why we are not able to see God who is 
always in that Nirjiva - the 'lifeless' state. If by good luck 
some people come across such a lifeless person, - God in the 
form of a Satpurusha, then, being in the state of life full of 
desires, according to their nature, they begin to doubt him 
and his actions; on the other hand, some who have lesser attri
butes of the state of Jiva and who have imbibed some attri
butes of the lifeless state, begin to have faith in such a person 
and adapt themselves to the way leading to all the temporal 
and spiritual good. 

Because the pure lifeless state is shrouded. under cover 
of the state of life, the presence of God in the lifeless state is 
not experienced. This is exactly what has been stated.in Gita ..... 
"Naham Prakashah Sarvasya Yogamaya Samavritah;" (Canto 7, 
Sholka 25; for meaning refer to any commentary.) 
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For the attainment of God, - that pure lifeless - 'Nirjiva' • 
- state, one . has got to subdue and destroy the various d_esues 
that bring the Jiva into existence. To become devoid of desires 
the best of all the methods is to take to that great principle~ 
"Be as it may". A person who adopts this mantra, 'Be as it 
may', and love~ God with all reverence, eventually gets be
yond all painful states, and becomes qualified to see God; If 
one cannot become desireless, one should stick to somebody 
who is devoid of all desires; by sticking to such a person, even 
though one has not become desireless, one is able to enjoy 
the fruits of being in the desireless state. 

(2) 

Somebody may ask for the underlying principle of 'the 
maxim "Na Putrasya Gatih", -'no satgati- no movement to 
the sonless'. Well, a persan who is desirous of having Gati 
(motion, movement) needs to have a son. The word Gati 
means movement of life felt through the desire to have a son, 
a grandsor1, a great grandson and so on ; - to set such a 
chain in motion, or rather to continue the line of descendants 
is giving Gati. Unless a son begets a son how can the cycle 
of births and deaths continue? A person who has no son 
obviously cannot get such a gati; such a man can only get 
the Cati-less state - the state of Sat. 

Some people interpret the 'gati' in that maxim to be 
'sadgati'; well, one may interpret that way. These days, how
ever, the sons, the Putras, are born without the real qualities 
of a 'putra'. If a son, a putra, as is described in Shastras, is 
born, then he is able to give sadgati to his parents; not other
wise. In good old days: parents had sons. of that particular 
tYri>e, and hence they were able to ~ttain sadgati through them; 
that _is why in those days the word Gati in that maxim was 
rightly interpreted as sadgati. The sons of these days only 
chain their parentS' to the endless cycle of births and. deaths; 
their parents get degraded in life. That is why .it is better 
these days to interpret that maxim to mean 'the sonless alone 
attains the state of Sat.' 
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The great men of recent times - Samartha Ramadasa, 
Svami c .. f Akkalkota, Sai Baba, Yashavantarao Maharaja, etc., 
had no issue; and if at all some of them had, very soon their 
lineage became extinct. These inen are believed to have 
guided, to have taken thousarids along with themselves to the 
state of Sat. What son had they to lead them into that state 
of Sat? They t:.ttained sadgati without a son - by them
selves - on their own. If I am taken by you to be in the 
state of Sat, where have I a son? Because I am without a 
son, I was able to attain the state of Sat. The state which is 
eternal, which is without any change, to which the slates of 
comi·ng and going are not applicable, i.e., which is unaffected 
by any 'gati' or has no 'gati' is the state of Sat. Those 
sons, whose degradation has h€'en stopeJed by not having any 
sons, are able to take along with themselves thousands of 
others to the state of Sat. In these days, then, those who 
have no sons to lead 'them to lower states are able to attain 
that gati-less sadgati in association with a Satpurusha. 

(3) 
In. a forest thousands of· thorny or poisonous or troubie

some shrubs and trees are seen to grow spontaneously; no "par
tiqular effort is required to grow them. But good trees ·like 
that of mango, coconut, etc. do not grow spontaneously like 
that; one has to labour hard to cultivate them. In the same 
way, one has . to· labour hard and earn plenty 0t p1mya to 
have virtuous progeny that always strives for the individual 
and the public good. In times of old, king Dasharatha per
formed· ·many a Yadnya and satkarrna with the hdp uf the 
Brahmanas to have sons of · that type. He ·accumulated such 
a huge stock of punya, that God 'Himself had to appear in 
the form of his sl)Ii.; needless to say tha.t this sop of his made 
the whole world hap-py . .. Whenever such virtuous· sons that 
strived for the · happiness of the whole world were born, they 
were born due to huge stocks bf punya ·accumulated by their 
parents through severe penance, by performing difficult and 
lengthy anushthanas, and so nn. To have such sons, a huge 
stock of punya is required. That is the Siddhanta. 
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In accordance with this Siddhanta, for liberation of this 
country, for alround ha~?piness in .this country, it is :verY essen.;. 
tial for the present leaders not to be proud . of their Uneage, 
and think that they are the great emancipatdrs, that they are 
the result of huge stocks of punya accumulated by their . pa
rents, that they are bound to succeed in all their undertaking$; 
on the other hand, as tha!r primary duty, they should first of 
all mobilise all "their means to get various Satkarmas pedc;)rm
ed, to train the youngsters - particularly the Brahrnana.<.: ·
to behave according to what is hiid down by the sha5t ras to 
purify their minds, which have been soiled as a result of 
many a faulty action done for births on end. You cannot paint 
a decent colour on a wall that is besmeared with aH sorts· of 
dirty blotches, or colour the linen nicely that is besmeared· with 
dirty greasy stains; in the same way, correct and sound advice 
can never be grasped by the minds that are soiled with all 
sorts of dirty and vicious thoughts. · 

It is very. essential thus to follow svadharma and pedorm 
satkarmas as has been laid down by the great thinkers of old, 
and thus purify· the minds, and :accumulate huge stocks <i>f 
~ya. The sons that will be hom after that are bound to up
lift their country; if they do not fully succeed, the punya they 
will be accumulating is. bound to bring "them back again With 
greater !power and strength to raise their country to its . ideal 
mtus. H this method is put into practice immediately. and 
folowed on, within a oouple of generations, the boys thatwill 
be hom will be such as to hberate ·their country and raise it 
to a higher status; if it is you today that will accumuiate that 
stock of punya, then it will· be you yourself that will be born . 
again in the form 9f those boys to liberate and raise your 
country. 

. It wouid have- been possible for . all that to happen JkQW

i£ yow forefathers of the last couple . of generations had .. aC. 
~umulated suffic~e11t quota o{ punya. It is they themselves 
'1~0 have· apJ?eared ·in your {orms. If you now go on as you i 
are, you will again he born within a couple of generations 
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SOJU,~~h,;~~'. ~~d ;,m b~ ~~~di~g Y~Ur IiJes.'Q~C~· ag~~: sqm~ 
bow. or q,ther as at present. . OI:l . th!;).' pther hand~ if y.ou strive 

b h~rq.: ~ow . apd .•. fr.~low svadharffi,a, . a*cl ' perfdnn satkarmas,' as 
yqu .· will ·~e req(>tn . with thaf stock of !mnya~ you would' be · 
able to have then' whatever you woula like with minimum of 
effb:rt Th~~ 1st6ck. of punya \>{ill help you: in those liveS Of 

Yo \irs .. . W'h.f riot exert ·· from now on' then . to. -bring out . real 
soil~ for tha( ipurpose? . : .. I 

- .. All go;d ~d bad, that . happens tq\ ~ne;s self is .aft;r ail 
the. re.mlt of. one'~ own a.ctions. All the ~uffering and paui 
yOlL are havirig. yourself and in your country is the . direct re:.. 
sult 'of innumerable faulty actiO'Ils perform eel by your owp for&. 
fathers, particuiarly by higher castes and classes. If the high-

..... er ,classes, l(ke Brahmanas giye 1,1p the adverse hehiwiour aow, 
and take: .. to svadharma and satkarma, within the lifetime of 
a f~w en'sclng g'eneration's that pu~ya· is bound to lead to al
round haPPiness. Reap as y~u-.. sow; ·that is the Siddhanta: 

(4) 

Once you accept somebody as a sadguru, or decick to . 
give full· reverence to something, may it be then even a tree, 
or 'a .stone! or a bird, or a beast or anything, you have to sti:k 
to 'it ·for -goo~; · whatever happens to you -· good · or bad·:..,._ 
you must stick to it with staunch determination. Even if yeu 
have{ :to; lose your life for it, you have to .stick to it. Such 
attitude and behaviour denotes the state of. staunch determita~ 
tion,' and such .determination leads to all happiness in the ead; 
To test that determination, however, you hav.e . to have s001e· 
body \vho will oppose you',. go against you'; .and:· ~hen , you 
.stick to him in ?"flite of it; your determination , will have be~n 
proved to be true. , .. , , , 
. I£ t~eli-e ,woplq h,ave beet~ ~q state as opposed to th~t 

ot deterrmnafton, the!l the state. of, or even the \\;'Ord detemu· 
nation wo~icf not have come into exi~h;;nce.::It is ' alW,ays ·essen'
ti~l to· have: the oppOsite of al).yt~ing to _dispt.ovejt, t0 ~est~O'Y. 
it.. In spite ol .opposition on a:riy scale; what'e~$t is· 2:dCe~ed 
and stuck to, then alone real determination of··. sticking to a 
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\'llrtl'ctilar:,~g ~in .have _b~en proved:·: .. ~Gi .. -~·.l'ukarap}a 
has said .~ishRllayache Bala, ·; 'l'u,k~. ¥ha'lle 'fechi ~hala," 
mear,Ung .. . ;.. t}lat . desired ffl!it is obtained through th~ strength 
of determmatipn; .. -· that very, determination transforms .itseH 
,U:rto pleasureful and happy frUits. 1 

.,; · If one· goes under _ the control of the opposit€{;• ·it means 
that one has. given up ·his <determination; and on this, the oppo
sita says, "Oh, he left his first position and has·;come to :me; 
tomonow he may leave me and join another". _Such ,a man 
becomes fickle-minded, and he begins to run after : maxily a 
God. In times· of need there is then none to help him. Staunch 
detennination. is . best exemplified by a story caUed "Shendi 
Tuto Ka Parambi Tuto".. Here is that story. · · 

On the Nagapanchami day (5th day of bright half of tpe 
5th month in commemoration of the king cobra) it is custtlrrtary 
to play on the swing. Outside the village on that day a swing
ing seat is hung on to the branch of a tree, and everybody 
takes a ,few swings on it in turns. According to this cus~om 
the villagers were playing on that day, and each by turn Wils 
having fifteen swings on 'it. · While the ·villagers' • were busy 
like thiit, an outsider, - a simpleton appeared on the· scene. 
He felt, that he should also enjoy the swing, and reg11e~ted 
the vi,llagers for an . opport-unity, but nobod,y heeded .to his 
req~~st; the man · fel~ very much disappointed .. · Nearp~ was 
a: 'huge, banyan tree., iu)d1 .its thick aerial mots were hanging 
loose. .Anjdea struck hun: · He we.nt near the tree; he had 
a hng~'\¥~ili-de\,eloped Jock. of ha~r ~n his head; he knott.ed 
together: his: .ha~r~lock and· a S1litable hanging . root of that tr.e~. 
W1th.;his fe~t.; touchrng the groux1il.:. Then by · spitable j~rlt;y 
wc;>ve'll}ents .of . his feet, he began to .swing him:;el£ to ~nd tro . 

. . The villagers saw'. this . str~nge phenome,na, .and . Q.Q.W ass~mqled 
.a}rq1fnd h~m $~,~6p~ng :h~s p~rforme1nc·e .. · :$o1Jlejf the 'elcle:rs 
shouted out; fq ·h'lii:dh~t it w.as :a· n1ad act,~.~ and that, .either pis 
.l~~k . pf ,,~.~-~~; W?·~I? 'q.~,, pull~g oq~ ,qf :his s~alp, . ,o~: the bi~~ch 
ffi.ay ~h:e. way .thr9M'inK .~ip1 . a~yay and breakingJ~is . ~ead.; ~ 
this. he. r~pl~ed·t~.~t he did n9t care for what happeued; it was 
they that. had: refused his re(}Hest; HOW he WaS enjoying his 
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· swing, and unless he enjoyed one hundred swhlgs pe is not 
going to stop. . He continued, and in a short while he com-

. Illeted the n\unber. All the while the people were looking 
af that' wonderful sight with awe and wonder. AS time pass
ed they began to look upon him as a man with mystic powers 
- a · sadhu. When he completed his hundred swings and 
unknotted- his lock of hair, all the villagers fell at hiS feet. 
The man who decided to have hundred swings like that and 
irrespective of personal danger and alround criticism, com-· 
pleted. his allotted task is a man of determination. Such must 
be the staunch determination to attain Godhood.' The great 
T.ukarama has said "Deha Javo Athava Raho, · Pandurangi 
Dridha Bhavo", - meaning, - the body may remain or 
perish,. I will remain devoted to Panduranga. Without such 
stawich determination no effort is of any value. 

U. V. V-23 30-11-1924 
I . 

Present: men are born of foreign buddhi and Jiva . 

. (Some devotees · offered some · rupees and a suraria: kanda 
- (a particular edible root-bulb); on this Shri Baba said -) 

. . . ·~· 

A pers·on who has offered his body and mind to God, 
need hot offer dny rupees. It has been' said ......: ,.Upekshe 

-Namatupe Dve Sachchidanandadhirbhavet." · Rupa means: thi" 
form, the bod>'. i.e.. the fonil of . anything animate or marii
n1ate. According to the qualities presented by each forril, a 

. name is given to it. Whosoever Will riot' experience any form 
ah:d its name, 'i.e., will disregard the forms . and· tliefr' h~es, 
well, his 'buddhi' (ititellect) becomes qualified to grasp· the 
Sat-chit~ananda, atld eventually becomes o!ie . with . it. To 
'.attain this aim . it ' is custom:iry . to· offer . to tn~ Almighty one's 
'tima,' mana a:nd' dhana'; in this 'tana' meax,.s· the : bo'dy, 'mana' 
means miilq including ouddhi' and 'Jiva', arid 'dhan~· means 
,all the' objects of desire and enjoyment. As -one practises of· 
fering the tana, mana and dhana, even though one continues 
to experience the Nama and Rupa, the l?uddhi eventually b&-
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cornt:s one with Sat-chit-ananda. Thal: is the rule. It is hence 
customary to offer mone}; t~ God because one's mind and 
buddhi are always engrossed in . 1t. . 

The will of God has planned ,somethiQg different.. God, 
the Ishvara, means Prakfiti; Pr.akriti means :that supernatural 
mystic force capable of any action. \IIThat a variety of objects 
God has created. 

(At this juncture some . woman devotee asked if she: 
could come inside the cage to serve him; on this he said -) 

To sit within the cage for good is an extremely ciifficult · 
task. I am ready to get out of this cage; if any of you desire 
to occupy it you can do so. One hardly takes to or tastes 
what he does not like. Why do you want to enter my cage? 
It is better if you take me within your cage. I have nothing 
left that cl'ln be called as mine; no house, no place for com
fort, no cage, nothing; if I · feel like sitting under a tree, I 
have not even got that; ·I have no place for privacy either. 
If you could give me a niche - a comer in your cage 
(meaning your heart) it will be better. But your Jiva lias 
fully occupied your cage; you do not like to dislodge it 'at 
all; how can you then give me a corner within it? Your 
entering my cage is of no use to me. If , you take me in 
your cage, then I can be of use to you. If somebody woulci 
have put me within his cage, it would· not have been neces
sary for me to have this cage. 

(He then took the Surana 'in his hand and said -) 
This bulbous root is used as a medicine in piles, The · 

word surana' means, sura + na = God + no, i. e., that 
what h not ,God. Somebody may, on this ask me, if it is 

. asura then, if not sura. ' How can it be asura? If ther~ will 
be sura, then asura is bound to be there. If sura do.es not, 
exist, asura (a demon) also cannot . exist. What is it tl:1en 
if it is neither . sura nor asura; it ml.1st be something - a 
third, different from both the sura and asura; that is why it 
has;·: been called as· sura + na. This is a 'kanda', is it not? 
\Vliat do~s a kanda mean? lt means, kam + da i. e. 
Brahma + gives, i.e., that which gives, leads to Brahma. 
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The great Hishis of old used to· :_;SLJhsist on tl~e~, . becaus,~ . 
of that quality of theirs': 

· Within the hum~n body · ' there are . so ... ~any o.the~ 
bodies, so many )iva's; and ' so manr,. types 6'f Ahamkaras;_ 
behveen them the)' react mutually, sometimes in a friendly 
and soine times in an unfriendly manner. Now which $"e 
these other bodies, Jivas and Ahamkaras? With whatever 
beings om association becomes of a more stable nature, 
their Jivas, and their forms enter and' occupy our mind; 
because they thus lodge \vithin ourselves, we remember 
them, and during that remerribrance we are able to see 
their Jivas along with their fotms· within ourselves. 

There clre many a Jiva who have thus lodged them
selves within our~eh-es for births on end; according to their 
nature - frien~Uy or unfriendly .- as they affect our Jiva, 
\\· C have to take to that type of Ahdnkara and behave and act 
accordinglv. Thil)k of a huge mirror; if hundreds stand in 
front of it, ,11! of them in a rrbss. are reflected in that one 
mirror; to begin with, ·}r \~as ·a clean mirror, and now .it 
becomes ful! of those reflected in it, and with all that re~ 
fleeted mass, its clear api)earance disappears. In the same 
way, to begin witq ours' is a pure, unsullied state; as the 
associat'in!l increases, other J ivas accumulate within us, and 
then we lY~come like · 'that clear mi_rror reflecting the whole 
rnass of mu1 standing in front of it; and due to these asso· 
eiations we seem to have spoiled our original, real, pure, 
clean state . ' 

'With that reflected mass, the mirror forgets its ori
ginal cle<tr sble, <ind assun1es itself to be that reflect~d 
mass; in the same way, we 'a:lso begin to' 'identify ourselves 
with all tho~;e Jiva~ that. ass'oqiate with 'ourselves,. That 
is why we do nut. reriJCmber our original state, nor ·are we 
able to experience it. It means this body of our~ . is not 
really one's own but a place to accommodat~' all' othe~s re~ 
la ted to us. Iri other words, ::Jur body arid. 'fnift'd ~re rioth;. 
ing but a store house tf) accommodate all . the good and bad 
rdal ivcs <llld associates, the friends and foes, various desire! 



with their objects and th~ corresponding ahankaras per-
taihing ,to them. : -.! : -' ) ;, ' 1" : , - · ·:· . '·' 

' ... _3;~,. ~11 these ··. t~in~s Within~ --d!;·· ·they · inter-rea.qt; :-· ~atutally 
give rise . to vafi'orui ' sh~des, 'of ahankara:s; ana ' according to 
theii riatur~ we -_ ate b6Gnd tt{ a:ct in ·different ways· res·ulnng 
in ~: ,y#f~ty . of pi~asure _ bt pflm 'to our''o\Yn Jiv~. All those 
Jivas that have flock~d ifito our being, as time passes, try 

• to entre_rich _ themselves · firmly within ourselves~ · If ·u 
this stability . won ~ by .them that is ·interpreted as the: ·stable 
sanskaras of our own' Jiva. 

In- that example of '¥- ·mirror, if orie or two out of the 
whole mass reflected ih it go away, ·there are yet so niany 
others; that the gdin~t' ·away of a- few does not materially 
change the position reflected in· the mirror.;, moreover, if: some 
of them leave the place, others come there instead; and hence 
the position remains materially unchanged. All this does not 

· give the mirror any opportunity to remember its original clear 
state. In the same way, if some of our relatives or associates 
leave us, new relations or associatlons"•Are formed and the 
p'b~ition of the ]iva again rerrnlihs materially . unchanged; and 
que ' to this, :the Jiva never : 'g~t!f 'an ·opportllnity to remember 
his original pure state. That is:··why ·we never find our mind 
to be vacant; and 'hence we are not :able to experience· our 
real pure ·. ·s~ate. . . . . 

- Even if the gros~ body. leaves us, the-buddhi and mind 
of ours have already imbibed all ' thos'e. Jivas - their 
sanskaras, and they- cox:1tinue to, stay 'there; ; due to, their action

. potential we have to take· anotherrbo.dy· to· expend our; prarabdha 
formed by them. That is liow we have to take a series of bodies 
one after another, i.e.; undergo births and deaths- for an in
definite · period, a:nd due to that we ;are not able attain our 
original state~ · 

Thi~s· 'teUs us that \.vhat we·'are today is not 'our original 
state, [e., not our self-evident ., and . self-existent state;. out of . 
t.~e various Jivas' 'that have been ·accortlmodated within, some. 
'(!:£ them, whqse -· saris'kllhis . become: ··mature (assume a, visible 
. ft>trti); come .: into eiist~rice to ·expend their- prarabdha: . on . our 
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support; and that is how all of them in tum have to under
take. a series of births _entirely on . out. ~~pPOrt(pi ~elp; ,. '&:nd 
when, they thus assume ,bodily fol1DS they .. begill.to .perform 
~~rious actions both gqo<l . and Qad. .All · this means that what 
we really are remain's 'actionle~~ (i.e: we Virtually relnain aS 
indifferent observers); it is the Other Jivas that have entrench
ed themselves within us that alone act. 

·: These days most of the persons do not possess their own 
independent }iva nor their oWn 'independent- buddhi; a human 
being thus today represents nething. else bnt a conglomeration 
of foreign (in the sense of other . than one's own self) Jivas 
and: 'huddhis, and . they are all performing differ:eqt ac.tions 
and thus enjoying and .s~fering in accordance with _their saDs
karas - their prarabdha. One's own Jiva ha5 been. mixed 
up with all these outsiders like the reflect-ed mass of men 
in a mirror, and hence one's own Jiva is apparently seen to be 
enjoying•. and . suffering for births on end; 'Qut really speaking, 
it is they - . the others within us - that act and take many 
a birth one after another, an~ go on performing many an 
action, -·the whole . thing resetpbling a magic lantern show. 
It has been said - "Atmabuddhi Hitarthaya, Gurubuddhi 
Vishesh:-~tah;, Parabuddhi Vinashaya",- meaning, -for one's 
own good one~s own buddhi is required; the buddhi of one's 
Guru helps in a special way to attain that; but other's buddhi 
only leads to destruction. . 

These day~ nobody has his own reasoning - . buddhi to 
work with'; The reasoning has become, like · a blind man. A 
blind man has to be led by somebody . else - other than one's 
self. These days peaple are seen to behave according tp 
foreigner's reasoning and Faith; · it only proves that their own 
reasoning has been suppressed or destroyed by foreigp rea
soning a.nd Faith. The cqnsciousness, - the existence of 
cne· s own reasoning and · Faith has disappeared. Almost all 
have become blind that . WiY, ;Uld are Efntirely dependent Qn 
theAoreigners. Under such circumst~c;:es, according to the 
statP.ment "ParabuP,dhi Vinashaya" what else but destructidn 

should be your fate? 

• 
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To get out of this situation in every way and to attain 
the original state of Sat-chit-ananda there are two chief 
methodS; one is the faithful behaviour and mode of life for 
the Brahmana class, and the other is to closely associate 
with God in the form of the one who has attained fulJ libera
tion. This is where cernes the importance of sticking to a 
Saf:lpurusha; and we have to stick to him because be is the 
one who has got out of all that is mundane, i.e. who has 
realised himself. 

!51 U. V. V-24 13~12-1924 

A traveller and the God in disguise. 
We belong to this earth, a place where everything even

tually dies, and we have been enjoying aQd suffering here 
for births on end. If this be the land of death, there must 
be another displaying attributes opposite to this place of 
ours, that is, a land without death - an immortal place 
full of eternal happiness; and there does exist such a place. 
Lord Shrikrishna has described it this way - "Na Tadbha~ 
sayate Suryo Na Shashanko Na Pavakah; Yadgatva Na Nivar4 

tante Taddhama Paramam Mama"; (Gita, Canto 15, Sh. 6). 
It means: A place which is devoid of any light of the sun, 
or moon, or fire; on the other hand, a place that supplies 
light to all these; a place that is self-luminous; a place which 
a person, who has once entered into it, never leaves; that 
place is" Mine - the abode of ete~1al happiness. 

During winter, the cold though invisible attacks us, 
surrounds us, affects us from all directions; hut it does not 

. give us a feeling of happiness. That eternal happiness, like 
that cold, is invisible, and spontaneously surrounds us, invades 
us from all directions; but, unlike cold, it gives a feeling 
of intense pleasure - intense happiness. Sometim~, having 
reached that place, one becomes confused, and then one is 
uot able to know that he is there; or it may be said that .he 
is not able to know the place. 

To reach that place if one has to surrender himself to 
some God; then that God iti His mercy agrees to reach you 
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to that place in a sy~ematic way. He says, "Having. reached 
there !f you again begin to roam about, it will be your nwn 
affair: I shall have nothing to do with it. I will reach you 
upto the boundary of that place; I will not transgress its boun
dary. Or1 reaching that place it will be your own lffair to 
enter that place or not; that will not be my J.'esponsibility." 

(Further talk is arranged in the form of conversation 
between God as the guide, and the Jiva as the traveller). 

T. - How far is that place? 
G. - You do not know, but I know where it is. You 

just close your eyes and I wiil reach yotll there. You have 
to keep your eyes closed. \Vhen you reach that place, then I 
myself will open yonr eyes. Just close your eyes, and either 
1 myself or my servant will take you there. 

The traveller closed his eyes, and the guide, the God 
in the form of a servant, took him to the reqqired place; on 
reachi.ng•that place the guide opened his eyes. 

T, - How far have we come? Tell me whatever we 
. I 

passed on the way. 
G. - I shall tell you; but have you seen your place? 
T. - I am seeing it from without. · 
G. - Th8 i·est you can see for yourself. I am not allow

ed to enter the place. The total distance we travelled was 
eightyfour lacs of miles. The carriages had tn- be changed at 
evi!ry mile-post. 

T. - But hov.: is it I. did not feel or see anythit;g? 
G. - It: was decided to keep your eyes closed; is it 

not? 
T. -- .But, where were the stoppages? 
G. - Oh, we never stopped on the way; we changed 

from one carriage to another at every mile-post without 
stopping. 

T ... _ It would have been better to have seen nice scenery 
on the way; any way is this the place? 

G. ·- Yes, that is the place; I had agreed to ·bring you 
.!Jere. Each carriage means each Yoni. We have travelled 
through 8-i kc-; of them. The boundary of this place is the 
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human form to which I have brought you. No\v with tha · 
help of this • form· you can do what you like. 

T. - Would you mind telling me something about this 
place, and all those c=trriages we 'Passed through along all . 
that distance? 

G.- My dear man, the place you started from, the place 
you have reached, and all that was passed through on the 
way will be known to you while in this place - the human 
form. I will tell you however about it in short and here 
it is. 

"Sukhamatyamtikam Yattat Buddhigrahyamatindriyam." 
(Gita, Canto 6, Shloka 21), meaning, - this place is full 
of that Infinite Bliss invisible to the senses, but visible to 
the reasoning - the buddhi. · 

With these words the Guide left him. 
The Jiva, the traveller, could not understand how to 

enter thtJ town; hence he began to walk along its periphery 
t0 find out a road for his entry, but he could not find any. 
He now began to blame the Guide and ultimately sat down 
shedding tears. The guide was watching all the while. He 
now approached the traveller in another guise, and began to 
enquire. 

· T. - A· guide brought me so far, and left me here on 
the outskirts of this place and now I am not able to find 
the road to enter into it. 

Even though in another guise the guide was the same. 
After all he had taken the responsibility of introducing him 
to that Infinite Bliss. With that in his mind, he now began 
to show the traveller the human side engrossed in the ways 
and affairs of the world. The result was that the Jiva began 
to be confronted with suffering and pain. The poor traveller 
got still more confused and began to complain. 

T. - What is this now? 
G. -- Oh, it is like that. 
T. - What "like that? You were to show me the place 

of happiness and here is all pain I am having. I do not 
know if you are a real guide or a cheat. I think you may 
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be a cheat; you have put me into contusion. I better not 
accompany you. . . . . 

(.;, __; If you suspect me that way, you may a~ well leave 
me and I also will leave you. . . 

With no guide now the traveller begau to suffer and 
suffer, till he felt disgusted. Seeing his plight, the samt. 
guide now came on the scene iii a gentleman's guise, and began 
to enquire after the traveller. 

T. - One person agreed to bring me only up to the 
boundary of the place of happiness, and he brought me here. 
I could not see any road, and I could not enter the toWn. 
Then somebody from this town came to me; I told him my 
plight, and he began to lead me, and now I am here suffer· 
ing in every way. This tow'll must be one of suffering and 
pain. Then he left me, and I arr. suffering in every way all 
the while. 

The gentleman now oHered himself and . the traveller 
decided to employ him a!i his guide. This guide now be!Yln 
to show him the scenery of a few false plP-asures, i.e. the 
travelier began to enjoy a few pleasures of the worid. As 
the traveller began to have these pleasures, he began to 
forget his original mission of going to the place of all happi
ness. These pleasures of the world so attracted him, that 
he actually became indifferent towards his guide. Seeing 
this the guide said - , 

G. - Well, how are things now? 
T. - '.Veil, I am gh1.d I mAt you. 
The guide \Vas laughing to himself; the poor traveller 

did not know that he was the same person; then openly hE. 
said-

G. - Well, now you are happy, is it ·not? I hope I have 
satisfied you. 1t seems you dr. not require me now. I have 
alsu mv work, and so I will leave you. Now, look after 
yourself. If yon suffer now, 1 shall not be responsible. 

And with these words the guide once again left him. 
The traveller did not feel much in losing him. · He began to 
say to himself, that it did..-not matter if the guide left him. 

.. 
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Some time passed in this state, and the traveller was feeling 
·happy with those pleasures. Those pleasures after all wer6 
false pleasures and soon they showed him their real nature. 
The result was that in course ot time the traveller found to 
be once mor8 amidst suffering and pain. He began to repent 
that he lett the guide who showed him all those pleasures. 
All those sufferings coming 011 to him spontaneously, he 
could not bear. He felt tired and disgusted. 

The guidt• '' <\S watching him. · Seeing his plight, once 
again i!l another guise he appeared on the scene, and began 
lc enquirr.: a~ to whe·ncc the tr~wellcr had come, and all 
tl:al. 

T. - 1 do not know whence I came. One person brought 
UK to the outskirts of thi!> town with my eyes closed, having 
changed on rhl' way as many c:u-riages as the 84 lacs of mile
posts, and left me. Later, I met a man from this town; I 
followed him; he only put me into trouble, and left. Then 
came another person. He showed me a little of happiness, 
and left me. I am again in the inidsl of all suffering. You 
<ire the third man I am seeing. . 

G. - The first mar. must be an honest fellow, and the 
second a cheat, I think. 

The traveller began to wo.nder at this remark. He was 
feeling the opposite. The second had actually sho\\-'11 him 
somr. happiness, <111d yet this new fcllo\v was saying that he 
must be a cheat! He began to SUS'lJect that this fellow may 
be ,, cheat himself. He felt very confused. 

G. - The first man brought ~'OU here, but did not tuke 
vou inside the town. 

T. - That was tile condition we had agreed to. 
G. - Then von met the first mau from this town. Now 

did he leave yo~, or you left him? 
T. - Well, I left him. 
G. - What about the second then? q 

T. - Well, I left him, and I think he also left me. 
G. - - It was good; you were lucky that he left vou. 
T. - But, hE brought mt: some happiness. 
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G. - You do not know; that fellow was ·a ; great cheat. 
He introduced you to false pleasures; it was not real happi
ness you thought you enjoyed. If it was true happiness, 
then how could you have come to all this unbearable suffer
ing? 

The guide argued this way, but the traveller in his mind 
could not feel convinced. He thought that the second man 
had given him happiness. He began to think that this new 
fellow may be the worst' of the whole lot. 

T. - Look here; be a bit more plain. The second man 
actually showed me some happiness, and you say he was a 
cheat. I do not know what to say. · 

G. - My dear man, that fellow took you to a station 
full of false pleasures; that was not the place of true happi· 
ness. The first man, who led you to suffering straightway, 
was definitely a better fellow. You may feel that he was a 
cheat; but you should feel actually obliged to him, because 
he first showed you the side of suffering and pain. It was 
you that left him The second led you to false pleasures 
- the second station. Any way, I will now show you the 
third. 

T. -What I want is true -real happiness. Will there 
be any more stoppages on the way? 

G. - No more changes. Those two were the only sta
tions. This is no-..v the last station I am leading you to. Now 
follow me well. 

And thus they pegan to go ahead. A~ time passed the 
traveller began to get more and more of pain that he could 
11ot bear, and ultimately he complained. 

T. - What is thi:;? Where nre you taking me? You 
are cheating me. The first man was better. You have brought 
me into this terrible suffering and pain. Are you not affect
ed bv it? 

G. - Well, I do not feel any suffering or pain. You 
are only thinking that all this is suffering; but this is the 
way to the station of eternal real happiness. 
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T. - I think I was better off in the beginning. You a~ 
calling all this terrific suffering as happiness! 

G. - Well; this is all real happiness. 
T. - Is suffering called happiness here? 
G. - You seem to have no faith in me. 
T. - Not that; but things do not look gol>d. 
G. - Well, if you are tired of me, I will go away. 
T. · - Y o:u put me back to the first station and then I 

would not mind your leaving me. 
G. - I don't belong to that station; how can I take 

you back there? 
The traveller was in an awkward position. To leave 

the guide was . not possible, because he did not know the 
road. Ho\v could he leave him? 

T. - Look, I am all confused. Please, take me out of 
all these sufferings and difficulties. I do not want that eter
nal Bliss of yours any more. 

G. - Well, there is only one way 1 can suggest. I will 
be with you till you reach that eternal happiness. So you 
have only to follow me; that is all. If you don't like, I will 
leave you. lf you continue to follow me, you may. 

T . - As we are forging aheacf, I am seeing the suffering 
to be on the increase. 

G. - I do not know. It is your affair to follow me or 
. not. You take your own decision. 

As they were talking thus and going ahead, the traveller 
found the suffering to be ste<ldily increasing iii intensity. 
He also found that they had marched a great deal. The guide 
had advised him not to leave him. The guide also was watch
ing him. Seeing his hesitation the guide said that he ·would 
like to go his way if he was tired of him; but then he also 
said that if he left him, he would have none else now· to 
guide. The traveller saw through and requested him not 
to leave; at the same time he said that he did not want to 
have all that suffering. The guide said that he ought to be 
patient; otherwise he would go. The traveller held on to 
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him firmly. The guide thought to Jrimself that if the traveller 
continues to hold . on to him like that, there would be no 
necessity for him to play yet another part. The traveller 
.also felt that to leave him was very difficult as there was 
none else to help him; he had to stick to him; there was no 
other go. The guide began to say every time, that he would 

·like to go away. The poor traveller on this began to hold 
on to him more firmly. 

G. - If you feel that you are suffering, then better 
leave me. Am I giving you pain? Tell me.' 

T. - HoneStly I am suffering; but I cannot like to 
leave you. · 

G. - . If you think that I am responsible for all this 
suffering of yours, if you like, I can arrange to send your 
second guid~ to lead you. · 

T. - Well~ that second fellow had left me; it does not 
matter now. But if you go away now, I will have none to 
guide me. I can't leave you. 

Well, the talk went on this way, and they were march
ing ahead at the same time. The traveller now began to 
experience a bit of happiness off and on; this naturally 
changed his attit~de; he began to feel that he was better 
guided by this third man: . The guide also thought that per
haps it was no more necessary for· him to take yet another 
part. Still he went on repeating . that he would like to go 
his way; and the traveller began to stick to him more firmly. 
And with that type of dialogue . going on, off and on, they 
reached their ·destination. 

G. - Now, what have you to say? 
T. - I think we have arrived at the place of happiness; 

you guided me well. · 
G. - If you do not have any suffering now, and if you 

feel that you have reached your ·destination, then let me go. 
T. - No, no; I do not .know what I will do if you go 

away; so please, do · not leave me . 
. G. - Now think over for yourself. One person brought 

you to the· outskirts of the town. The second put you to 
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suffering. The third showed you some apparent plea5ute~ 
that led you to more of suffering. And here am I the last, 
and you know ·where I have brought you. Now who is the 
best of the lot? 

T. - You have guided me correctly; I have attained 
happiness. 

G. - Then, let me go now. 
T. - You have taken me through aU the suffering, and 

brought me to this place of happiness. I just cannot leave 
you. I fear that by myself I may again get into suffering. 
I cannot leave you. 

G. - If you continue to think that way, you shall be 
ever happy. If you don't want to leave, well, you need not. 

T. - Well, I was caught in the whirlwind of suffering, 
and you extricated me out of that. I cannot leave you. I 
surrender myself to you. Please, do not think of leaving 
me. 

G. - If you will not leave me, then, I will always be 
there. 

Sticking to his guide, with full determination, the tra
veller attained eternal happiness; that means he forgot him
self - forgot his individuality, and . became one with his 
last guide. This last guide was the sadguru. The Jiva did 
not leave his sadguru; he stuck on to him, and that is how 
he was able to attain the eternal happiness. He now began 
to see alround. He could now see everything before and 
after himself. Slowly he began to understand that all those 
four ·persons were not different persons, but the same one 
who played all those different parts. With this new •. mder
standing beaming on him he said-

T. - I feel that it were you alone that played all those 
parts; but why, I would like to know. 

G. - I see; it has struck you that I play~d all those 
parts. · 

.J~P 
T. - But why all those parts? Where was the neces-

q 
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G. -Just as you came to know by yourself that t playfXl 
all those parts, in the same way, you will come to know why. 
'Well, I think, you can now leave me. 

T. - T do not know. All that I feel I know may be a 
false impression of mine. I am all in doubt; and hence I 
cannot leave you. 

G. - Alright; you do not leave me. But I shall now 
go away myself; I am now tired. 

And thus went on the higgling ha~?,gling fvr some time 
the traveller sticking on to the guide, and the guide 

talking of going away. The determination of not leaving 
the guide ultimately led the traveller to experience that he 
was one with the guide - he himself was the guide; he 
himself had played all those parts. Thus the guide and 
the traveller - i.e. the Guru and Shishya became one. With 
this experience of eternal unity, the shishya - the traveller 
then said to himself, ''All those guides, that path, that suffer
ing, those pleasures, this happiness - all that is myself. 
All they were my own transformations." Then it dawned 
on him that because of his going through all that, that he 
could experience that all that was nothing else but his OWll 

self. 

This last town thus is the human body. There are 84 
lacs of towns. When the Jiva .,arrives at the last town, here 
he is able to experience some variation. Some , people never 
get what they want; their lot is only to suffer; even then 
they keep on taking birth after birth; they do not think of 
detaching themselves from the world. This shows that whoso· 
ever comes to the world will only get suffering. According 
to one's 'Rinanubandha' (Bondage of relationships) while 
amidst the suffering, one begins to feel occasional bursts of 
happiness off and on. In the example we discussed. there 
was suffering first; then came the false pleasures followed 
again by suffering and pain; from that one arrived at the 
destination - the real happiness. One experiences at the 
end of the journey that all phases were just transformations 
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t>l one's own self; one experiences that there was no difference 
between pleasure and pain. To experience the real happi· 
ness one has to go through all these phases of dualistic expe· 
riences. The human form is the last town; there is no more 
form to be had. When one experiences all the states ·whi1e 
in the human form, then, while in the same form, oue can 
experience the last state - the state of eternal happiness. 
No more form is thereafter necessary for that person. He 
has attained the eternal form to enjoy the eternal happiness. 
Just as the human form is meant ·to experience suffering 
and pain, this new purified form is meant to experience 
eternal happiness; but unlike the human forrri, this form is 
immortal - eternal, and is under one's control. No more 
'Parents; no more births! One can then enjoy through any 
form and change into different forms as one likes; all that 
is in one's own hand. 

I am telling you all this from my personal experience. 
When the traveller becomes one with his guide, then 

he appreciates that all · the states of pleasure and pain are 
nune elc;e than his own self. All those 84 lacs of Yon is, all 
those changes from one to another, in other words, all that 
is there - animate or inanimate - is all his own self. The 
sadguru - the satpurusha gives this experience, that bo;h 
the pleasure and the · pain are one's own self; they are two 
separate parts played by one's own self. That happiness 
attained in the end is real and eternal; it is no more a reflec
tion. Unless one goes through the reflected happiness -
the false pleasures and the suffering thereof at the end, one 
is not able to ap1.:>reciate the real eternal happiness. It means 
that that suffering itself leads to eternal happiness; it is the 
su£fering that transforms itself into that eternal happiness. 
ln other words, for eternal happiness, suffering is essential. 

You can have another simile. Think of a man desiring 
tu cross a river. If he can simply lie flat bn water, he has 
not to do much of effort of swimming; he can swim a little, 
and rest for some time. Thus by swimming for a while and 
resting for a while he somehow manages to reach the gther 
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bank - the place of eternal hajppiness. · As he nears the 
other bank, i.e., as his suffering becomes less, he begins 
tu experience happiness. Always remember ·that the greater 
the suffering ohe meets with, nearer comes that eternal happi
uess; that suffering never does a bad turn; it actually leads 
one into Infinite Bliss. The suffering however is of two 
types; in our first simile the guide led the traveller to suffer
ing that smelt of pleasure; .it is the reflected happiness that 
leads to suffering; the suffering and the 1eflected happiness 
or false pleasures go on alternating in the life of the Jiva; 
this !c; one type. The other type is that suffering the last guide 
took him through; this suffering is the res.ult of punya -
the result of the grace of the sadguru; it leads straightway 
into eternal happiness. 

The first station gave suffering - i.e. introduction to 
the ways and affairs of the world; the second station was 
'that of false pleasures leading to suffering and vice versa; 
the third station was full of suffering leading to eternal 
happiness. . That is why one has to go beyond all those three 
stations. Whatever suffering comes, if one patiently bears 
it, then the person concerned is automatically pushed ahead. 
When one goes past the first station, one gets clothes, food, 
inoney, etc., i.e. the worldly pleasures - the false pleasures. 
When one discards these false pleasures he is led on to still 
higher suffering, which, if borne patiently, leads one into 
the Infinite Bliss. Eventually one does not like to leave 
that suffering as it leads to real happiness. When one sticks 
to that suffering like a leach~ eventually that suffering trans· 
forms itself into eternal happiness. 

152 U, V. V-25 23-12-1924 

(1) Meaning of Anugraha (meaning grace) of God. (2) 
Effect of anugraha in the end. (S) Need of sanskaras in the 
cause of God right from childhood. 
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(1) 
Everybody always desires to receive the grace - the 

'kripa', 'the Anugraha' of saints and satpurushas who have 
become ilike the Almighty. The word Anugraha means Arm
grahana; meaning acceptance in a special sense. First we 
accept, do 'grahana' of something, and then we ourselves are 
accepted by somebody; this acceptance - Grahana of our
selves is described as Anugraha on o.urselves by that person 
who accepts us. Think of the word Anuyayi; Yayi means one 
wlw walks; one who follows him, who walks ahead, is called 
Anuyayi. Same is the case with the word 'Anubhava', Bhava 
rrieans to be born, to happen; to be born again or to hap?en 
again in the same way is Anubhava. The word Anugraha is 
exactly like that. First we take to God - accept God; subse~ 
quently, God accepts us; this acceptance by God is called 
as Anugraha of God upon us. Whom does God accept, i.e. 
whom does He absorb in Himself and give him His own 
qualities? A person who has surrendered all his attributes of 
a human being to God, to that person God gives His Anu
graha - that is, God makes him like Himself, and injects 
His own attributes into him. There is a saying "Sathavila 
Hari Jene Rhidayamandiri, Na Sangata Kari Sarva Kama", 
meaning, - a person who has accommodated G· d in his heart. 
a!l I1is work is done by God nutomatically wi!hout bei,1g lold
I do not remember the whole of this stanza; but that expli1in~ 
the result of Anugraha. All this means that to begin wi h 
we have to accommodate God in our own heart - within 
ourselves; it is then that God accommodates us in His he:l!rt -
within Himself; when it happens this way, there will be no 
difference between God and ourselves; this state of ours is 
described as Anugraha by Cod. 

Now how to accommodate God within one's self? There 
are many a method prescribed for that purpose. One should 
follow whatever suitable method one likes, and ~;stablish God 
within one's self. These days the heart of most people 
is full of thoughts pertaining to the affairs and aet1ons in 
and of the world, which always terminate into suffering; 

;f' - •. 

q 
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the result vf these leads to mutual reaction, i.e. one gets always 
disturbed and troubled by others. On the other hand, if 
tho heart would be full of satvika thoughts · pertaining to 
God, if the heart is made to imbibe the attributes of God, 
the result thereof is bound to be alrouml happiness as also the 
Anugrahana by God. 

To have God's Anugraha, a person must be trained right 
from his childhood to imbibe the altributes of God within 
himself. Even if it becomes essential to give worldly educa
tion to carry on and to enable one to live in the world, it 
should be given just enough for that purpose, and the remain
ing time should be spent in training to imbibe the attributes 
of God; this is obviously very necessary. 

It is necessary to educate in the worldly way for temporal 
happiness; but if education pertaining to God is given in 
plenty, il always leads to the a.cquisition of not only spiritual 
happiness, but to all temporal ha:])piness as well. It is pre· 
ferable thell to give rnainl)' spiritual education, i.e. educa
tion in Faithful behaviour, mode of life according to Sva
dharrna, and establishing God in the heart, and the worldly 
one just enough for comfortable subsistence. 

The present mode of education neither teaches how to 
establish God within, nor how to have plenty of worldfy 
pleasures; it does not lead one to any mental and physical 
strength and happiness. The present education does not 
teach the people even to earn their simple needs and simple 
food; it only leads to alrom1d suffering. Whatever improve~ 
ments are thought of pertaining to it are only resulting in 
increasing the suffering in the country; no wonder that 
everybody is always unhappy, discontented and suffering 
today. 

It is hence very essential to give the srpiritual education 
right from the beginning. Being educated in the modern 
way, everybody fills his heart with all sorts of worldly 
thoughts, · that only lead him into a life of continuous dis~ 
.content and sufferins; then in old age, bent down with th~t 
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suffering, people begin to look to their religion - to God. 
Some approach a Satpurusha, put forth the history of their 
suffering and request him for his Anugraha. \\'hen the whole 
life is spent in the worldly way, when the heart is full of 
worldly thoughts ~nd is continuously habituated to them, how 
'can you expect' to get nnugraha of God? How can you have 
a proper solid building on a foundation of sand? The state 
of the heart and the \v:ty of life of the pre.;;ent-day people 
re~emble a weak - faulty - 2. sandy foundation. 

Look at your rulers. They have been ruling for a 
century; they have a stable empire. It is the result of their 
having accommodated God within for centuries, centuries, be
fore. A ·stable and successful empire is the proof of what 
I have said;· the foundation of their empire is strong and 
sound. If their present or future generations, however, fail 
to rule well, they will not be able to hold this country under 

- their rule. If they do something that will shake the founda
tion - make the foundation weak, it would be a different 
matter. Today the foundation of their empire is 'on sound 
and strong basis. Tt1 protect it - to keep it up is entirely 
in their own hands. 

For attaining temporal or spiritual happiness even to 
a small extent, one has to be graced with the anugraha of a 
Satpurusha or God; and · for that purpose one has to accommo
date God within himself. That is the Siddhanta. It is due· to 
such anugraha that the EngHsh are having and ruling over 
.an empire. If these English people keep their foundation 
strong, i.e., keep up their methods, and thus keep on accommo
dating God within their hearts, their empire will br, more 
strong and powerful, and t}ley will be able to have it for 
centuries ahead. · 

If the heart of the child is impressed with virtuous 
sanskaras pertaining to God, and not with all sorts of faulty 
and false ideas pertaining to the world, and thus the founda-. 
tion is built strong, then whatever happens in the mid-life 
will not so much matter; that child in his after-life, or in the 
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end at least, is bound to be happy; and in the end he is 
botmd to attain sadgati as a result of that firm foundation 
built during his childhood. One can take the whole life -
from birth 'to death - to be a circle. If during the beginning 
the mind is filled with sanskaras pertaining to God, then at. 
the time of death, as the circle becomes complete, those 
sanskaras are bound to reassert themselves automatically; and 
according to the principle, "Ante Ya Matih Sa Gatih", -
meaning, whatever ~he mind is occupied with in the end, 
one gets the ensuing birth accordingly, he is bound to attain 
sadgati. It is like the rosary; the beads that we touch first 
come upto the fingures once again at the end. Not only this, 
but whatever sanskaras are impressed on the mind in that 
early impressionable age are bound to occupy that mind even 
after death. 

(2) 

These days the minds of the people are full of vicious 
and faulty sanskaras; as they mature, as a result of that, at the 
time of death, huge, ugly, cruel and vicious forms - the 
forms of the servants of Yama (the God of death) stand before 
their eyes, a:nd they die !n that state. They shed tears as a 
result of suffering and pain, they feel frightened, and they go 
on talking irrelevantly at that time; their face looks deformed, 
and their relatives, being tired of him and his illness, surround 
him waiting for his end. Those people sitting around think 
that the dying man is talking irrelevantly in delirium; but that • 
is not so; the dying man talks about what he sees before his eyes 
at that time. All those sanskaras lead him into hell - the 
abode of Yama - the Yamapuri (The Hell). It means that ~ 
those sanskaras themselves transform into Yamapuri; in other 
words, everybody creates his own Yatnapuri for himself. 

As opposed to this, those who are devQted to God such 
as Vishnu, Shiva etc., who have been behaving in accordance 
with their svadharma, who have imbibed on their minds the 
virtuous sanskaras pertaining to God, always have virtuous, 
auspicious and pleasureful scenes before their eyes at the time 
of death;- they do not suffer at that time; their faces do not 
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get deformed and dirty. Handsome, auspicious forms ·- the 
messengers of God - stand before their eyes. The sanskaras 
of such people automatically lead them to sadgati. 

At the time of death a person talks according to his sans 
karas. A tea addict will say that. there is not enough sugar~ 
in the tea; another will talk about money. Such men even in 
their dreams see vicious and cruel scenes; and are frightened 
to wakefulness. Such scenes before the eyes at the time of 
death lead a person to Durgati. A man with virtuous sans
karas is always fully in possession of all his senses at that 
time; he ·takes a Tulsi leave, or U di, or Tirtha with his own 
hands; di0s with the name of God on his lips. 

(3) 

All this explains to u~ clearly as to when the virtuous 
sanskaras pertaiuing to God should be impressed on the mind; 
obviously it is the early childhood when this has to begin. T0 
tr>' to impress the mind that way in later life - in old age is 
to build on sandy fotmdation. Here is a saying that explains 
the situation in a uut-shell: ''Mani Nahi Bhava, Deva Mala 
Pava," mcani11g, -- there is no devotion in mind, and yet one 
requests G'Jd for His grace. Even so, even if it be old age, 
it does not matter; it is better late than never. At that age 
-the old age ...__ whatever is to be done should he don<:' in 

the proximity of a Satputusha. But what really should be . 
done, I have told first. Mter taking the pension, with an un
steady neck and a fickle mind, the o!d approach a te~cher 
with 'a slate and a pencil. The teacher asks him, "Grandpa, 
for whom this slate and :pencil? For the grandson, is it?" 
The grandpa replies, ''No, no, for myself; I want to learn." 
The teacher says, "Why now? You have gone all gray; what 
is the US(; of leaming now? Anyway, if you want; I shall 
teach you." And the education of the grandpa begins. 
While ·taking' his lesson his mind thinks of worldly battles go
ing on in the house. The teacher ~sks him if he devoteJ any
time to the study; and the grandpa replies that he tried, but 
his mind would not concentrate. In short, the mind goes over 
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those sansLuas tii~lt are imprinted on it from childhood; and 
hence to begin to learn about Faith and God in old a<1e be-
comes an extremely difficult task. · · · "" 

There are some ulcl lll t' tl \\·lw lake to religion ~1.11d God; 
Lut due to their better stock of : ~unnt thev are hcalthv and 
are edhusiasb .. ·. Tlt :: ~.· tr~-;t! lhc wo~·kli;- life;~, a mea:1s to.go in
to hell; they take h the attitmh: (lf detachment like a sanyasi; 
they live in a s~mclilied place lii<(: l-.:a~:hi, m near a Satpumsha; 
then thcr begin to pcrforni s tlkarr;:as to \Vipe o11l the faulty 
and vicious sansbras impressed on their mind in early life, 
lo accurnmoc.l.ttc Gocl \\'ithin their !te~u-t, & try for the Anugraha 
of God; thus they try to han: ~•t least their ensuing life in <l 

slate dt"<twu hm·ards Gllll. Needless to say that Cod always 
helps tho~e \\'ho behave that \Y<1Y with full clevotion, effort and 
determination. But such old are very \'ery few. As a matter 
of fact old peopie, on retiring, can try in this wa~· ; but wh,> 
can advise a grandpa? 

There are persons, who undertake to behave that way 
having repented for all their previous actions; with full re
pentence and shelter under the wiug of a Satpurusha there 
are some old men, ,,·ho h:n ·e ::l.ttained self-realisation before 
their end. 

All this clearly cxph1iu~ that it is the duly of the parents 
to impress the child's mind with virtuous sanskaras pertain
ing to God; but you kno\v what sansbras you impress on 
their minds these days. Many people keep their children in 
the custody of a nurse or a Dai. If the sanskaras of that Dai .. 
are vicious, they are bound to make an impression on the 
child. It is 1 fact that if the parents are healthy and have 
virtuous sanskaras, chey beget similar children; and if these 
children are kept in a similar state, they are bound to turn out 
as very healthy, good and virtuous, and they ai:e always seen 
to work for the public good. On the other hand, the op\Posite 
type of parents beget unhealthy, unhappy, discontented, vi-
cious children, who become a source of nuisance and trouble 
to all concemed. One can know tiD n::ltnre of the parents 
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from their childt;en; by their bad and vrcwus behaviour the 
children proclaim to the world what their parents are like. 

In short, one cannot attain real happiness without the 
Anugraha of God. If the God - the Creator of the Universe. 
- is fully accommodated within the heart, then that God some
how or other in some form takes one out of the various diffi
culties and . sufferings, and begins to imprint his heart with 
His attributes with a view to leading him to the attainment 
of Infinite Bliss; this is the Anugraha of God. In other words, 
one has to imbibe the attributes of God,· and accommodate Him 

• in one's heart for that Anugraha. 

153 U. V. V-26 25-12-1924. 

(1) Actions of a Satpurusha are always meant for the 
public good, the good of the world. (2) How to spend holi
days? (3) The origin and effect of satkarma and asatkarma. 

(1) 
For the real good of his devotee and in accordance with 

the latter's capacity and qualification, a Satpurusha is always 
seen to do some actions; from the.worldly point of view these 
actions may appear to be good or bad, or opposed to each 
other. Either directly or through some object, they are seen 
to do this work. Suppose he gives some good or bad object, 
good or bad from the worldly point of view, and asks the de
votee to utilise it in a particular way, then it is the duty of 
that devotee to use it exactly in that way without any doubt 
o:..- consideration whatever. 

A Satpurusha may talk sweetly or harshly, tell a decent or 
an indecent thing, or pat or abuse at times; but it is never the 
business of the devotee to doubt or interpret in his own way 
whatever he is spoken to by the Satpurusha. He cam1ot under
stand the real purport of Sadguru' s talk or action; because his 
reasoning and thought are never capable of fathoming Guru's 
thou~hts or actions. .In fact human reasoning is not able to 
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fully understand even the affairs of the 'vVOi"ld. While deal
ing with worldl~' affairs we always behave in such a way as to 
.cause some sort of trouble somewhere. How can \Ve then 
correctly understand what the Satpurusha says. A talk or 
<1ction of a Satpurusha ca·n always be interpreted in any number 
of ways. The words and actions of· a Satpurusha always have 
a very broad meaning, out-look, aucl scope. His words and 
actions thus are inter)retecl b~· various people in various good 
or bad \\'ays; the real meaning of his words and actions is 
knO\vn O'nly to himself, or to those who have reached his level. 
Lord Shrikrishna spoke I o _'\rjnn~1 at length; this talk is com
posed to form Bhagnvata Gita. ~'!any a learned man have 
published their interpretation of Gita; but it was Maharshi 
Vyasa alone \\·lw understood the real mc::~ning of what Shri 
Krishna spoke to Arjuna, and put it down in black and white 
in 18 cantoes. Whate\'cr was understood by :tvlahar~hi Vya.:;a 
was eqmill~· understood by Shri Shankarachary<1 and Dnyan
eshvara, becmise the)' had reached that level. What can others 
know ab::~ut the real meaning of Gita? Anybody can try to 
interpret it according to his O\vn capacity and qualifications. 
A person \Vhose buddhi has become sat-buddhi like that of 
Dharman)ja, that person alone can give an 1ntcrpr·2tation that 
would be suitable in the cause of God; a person with dur
buddhi like that of Dur~·odhana will always give a wrong and 
vicious interpretation of the same. That is what the saying 
has described - "Jaya Ma'lli Jaisa Bhava, Taya Taisa Anu
bhava," meaning, one gets an experience according. to one's 
O'v\'11 attitude. The Satpuru~ha is alwa~'S beyond all the dvand
vas, - i.e. both the good and the bad; to him everything 
looks similar; the state of a Satpurusha is in complete opposi
tion to that of a hum:1n being; and that is why all his actions 
are alwa~rs meant for and lead lo the good of the world. 

(2) 

(At this juncture some . . persons approached him, saying 
that they had not got full ten days or X' mas holidays, and 
hcncr, they requested for ,permission to return. On this he 

.. 
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said-)"- If you are not destrned to have ten days holidays, 
who will give that much leave to you? What are these holi
days meafit for ? The Government decided to give leave for 
ten days to enable tl,~eir own men, and "those Hindus working 
under them, to do satkarmas, etc. during that period; thev · 
perform various satkarmas as bid down m their Faith. It i'l 
fm that purpose that these ten (bvs are decl::1red as holidays 
and all offices_ remain clos~cl during this period. Just as dur~ 
ing the leave the office work is not to be done, in the same 
way, during this period one bas to give leave to all actions 
pertaining to the world, that are done by the ten Indriyas and 
the mind. You have to starve all the Indriyas; you have t0 
stop thinki-ng by the mind. To stop the particular action of 
m; indriya is to starve it; thm not to see, not to hear, not to 
speak and so on will be stcuTing the eyes, the ears, the mouth, 
etc. respectively. To study to starve the indriyas and the 
mind mean to correctly utilise the leave. Starvation of in
driyas this way means observing a real fast - observing the 
real silenc~. 

If one cannot do this, then one should utilise the inddyas 
and the mind in the cause of God; in. this even though they 
are made to work; you get the fruit of observing a fast - ob
serving the silence. To hear bhajana, to read a sanctified 
book, etc. is to utilise the ears, the eyes, the mouth, etc. in 
the cause of God. 

Because you people do not give leave to your inchiyas 
the Government also do not give you full leave that is due. 
In 'good old days, even though in service, people used to per
form their satkarmas; that i'> why in those days Government 
also used to give plenty of holidays. 

(3) 

We are the originators of satkarma; to continue doing 
them till the attainment of the state of Sat, when those karmas 
merge again in ourselves, me<~ns the real completion of the' 
satkarma. It is the human being alone that performs the 
satkarma; none else in the creation does them; all other things 
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in creation form the means of doing them. Every action has 
a beginning and an end. The river flows from its origin till 
it meets the sea; the sea becomes its seat iu the encl, and 
that becomes its end :.1s ,., ~·!1. L: the same way, every action 
has a course - a flow of its own - from its beginning to its 
end: when the result - the fruit of that action is obtained that 

f ' 

becomes its final place, \\'here it ends. Attainment of fruit 
thus is the last place of an~- action. Think of another example. 
The boys study in the sc:hool. \Vhen they complete their 
education they are able to get an employment. Employment 
thus is the end, the fruit of the course of education. We plant 
a . mango tree and nurture it; when it bears its fruit, and the 
fruit is eaten, then the action c:ommenced in planting it has 
reached its end. Such is the state of every action; but then 
the beginning of e\·err action lies with a human being. 

What for h:l\'e we to perform the satkannas in the c~use 
of God? They have to be done for attaining the state of Sat. 
Sathrmas ha \'e to be CO'ntinued to be performed till the state 
of sat is attained. Just as the flow and breadth of the river 
increases along its course, in the same way, the flow of the 
satkarmas has -to grow as the time passes, i.e., greater number 
of satkurmas have to be performed as i ime passes. The mind 
has to commence to perform satkannas; as the mind goes on 
performing satkarmas, eventually the mind assumes the form 
of the satbrmas; it is then that the mind and satkanna be
come one like the water and flow of the river, which together 
form one - the river; as the number of satkarmas increases, ~ 
eventually the mind becomes one with them. 

i Once the mind has assumed that state, then the mind as 
s~ch loses its individual existence; it becomes the satkarma it
self. Subsequently, it loses its identity with the satkarma, 
and only remains conscious of its state - the state of Sat. 
Jt is then that we, as we really are, due to that consciousness 
of the state of Sat assumed by the mind, begin to experience 
that state of Sat; ancl that experience is the experience of the 
Infinite Bliss ~ Bliss that is beyond all words - the experi
ence that eve1 remains with us; that state - that experience 
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is eternaL Subsequently, when the mind becomes one with 
that state, \Ve <lre not able to experience th,lt Bliss; to experi
ence the Bliss we h:1vc to becume sep<H;~ r e fr"m it \YiLh the 
slate of consciousness; then alone ,,-e can e\pericli<.:C that Infi
nite Bliss. This n:l'ans, the mind 1Jegms to :.--ldonn the sat
karmas, i.e., the s.tlbt-rn:ts origi:utc fru:•1 oursL'he~: <h•.:y begin 
to h<we their flmv like that ()i ik· ri\·cr, <lluJ ~ubseq1_;cutly, 
they take ~s into (/'.lr ~)riginal ~Ltl·..: of S,!t In other words, 
the end ultirnatt·l~- itwrges into the origin. 

Just as the hullian being is th-:: uri gin of the S<llkarm:1, he 
is also the origin of asatbrma. As he goes on performing 
asatbrmas hi~ !lliud C\ 'L' ll[u,:!h· ;ts:;n:tw~ that forrtL No\'\.' ,,hat 
is the slate uf :\s:tt? It nll'<llt;: this worlJ. The gtJocl <Ulcl bacl,/ 
the pleas\tre and pain, lhL' birih and death, etc. are the a\ tri
butes of the \\·orld; the mind thus becomes one . with all these 
attributes of the \\·orld - tlul rJf asat. A:; the asat~karmas 
gel completed, the \Vorld gets fully fonr.ed, ~>nd the mind with 
the 'faL;e c:onsciousness, in accord~•.nce with the attributes of 
a~at, begins to expericnct.: an endless seric'i of Dvandva's 
and birth~ and deaths one after another. 

To begin with we ourselves are there. Later, we assume 
the form of the mind. The mind performs the Sat, or asat
k.riyas. The kriyas lead to their fruit - true or apparent cor
responding to sat or asat ones respectively. In other \Yards, 
the mind, the kri~'rlS and the fmits thereof me our own trans
formations, and the pleasure or pain emanant from those fruits 
arE! enjoyed or sufferecl by ourscln:s. It has been saicl in 
Amrit Bindu Upanishad ·- "Mana Eva Manush~ariam Kara~ 
nam Bandha !vlokshayoh," - meaning, - for liberation or 
bondage of a ma·n, his mind alone is responsible. Better still 
is what Lord Shri Krishna said in "Atmaiva Hvatmano Ban
dhuratmaiva Ripuratmanah", - meaning, - '\Ve ourselves 
are our brothers (friends/ qr our uwn enemies. (Canto· 6 S. 5) 

All this boils down to one principle that it is one's own 
mind that puts one into endless suffering for births on end, or 
leads one into that Infinite Bliss. If we utilise the mind in 
the performance of satkarmas, it plays the part of our hiend; 
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on the other hand, if it is engaged in performing the asat
karmas, it plays the part of our enemy. 

154· U. V. V-27 29-12-1924 

(1) Sincere advice to Non-Brahmanas. (2) As is laid down 
in Vedas and Puranas. 

(1) 
The mode of life, behaviour and the various kriyas that 

have to be done by Brahmanas should be done by Brahmanas 
alone; others should follow their occupations and behave ac
cording to what is laid down for their class. Others should 
ttever think of doing Vaidic and religious hiyas that are to be 
done by Brahmanas; but to get the fruits emanant from sQch 
kriyas and to att~in all purity both inner and outer, they should 
copy the Brabmanas in their dietary, behaviour and thought. 
They should never compete nor undertake to perform the 
various kriyas that are to be done by Bdihma:nas alone; if they 
do1 it will be like playing an assumed part in a drama. 

In the spiritual line one always gets opp('Jsite to what one 
desires; that is the Siddhanta. Ashta\Takra Gita has said so: 
"Nivrittirapi Mudhasya Pravrittirupajayate", meaning, - deta
chment of a fool only leads to stronger attachment. 

How can you expect your forefathers to get sadgati by 
getting the Shraddha (annual commemoration ritual) perform
ed by such Brahmanas in disguise? Such a shraddha is bound 
to lead them to durgati; after all that kriya will be a kriya in 
disguise, and as such how can it give you the desired real 
fruit? Just as in the after-rituals tor the dead it is the crow 
alone that must touch the pinda and no other bird, in the 
same way, for all the Hindus, for all such kriyas, whether 
auspicious or ominous, a Brahmana alone is required to per-
form them. · 

Howsoever a Brahmana may be degraded, yet it must be 
borne in mind that he is born of Brahmana. seed. Even if he 

,.. 
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IS not able to perform the kriyas in the proper manner, it does 
not mean that his seed of birth is Ghanged. All other classes 
ate bound to derive the benefit from thal Brahmann. Think 

· of ·a mango tree; suppose we see a s.tunted mango tree, HI
developed with no fruits aud hard!)' any foliage, and with but 
a few branches; no doubt such a tree appear~ to be useless; 
but then it has its use for medical purposes; the effect of i.he 
juice of its roots is bound to lead to/ the same result expected 
c;f a mango tree; however stunted, ill-developed ~md usel0ss 
it may be, the juice of its roots will not give the effect of that 
of a Babhula or Neem tree. In the same way, even if a Brah
mana is not seen to perform the cogent kriyas or behave in 
a cogent manner, even then his seed is bound to show its 
dfect of leadi·ng to the state of Sat in a kriya like that of a 
Shraddha; the result h~ will lead you to cau JW\'er be had 
from any other who is not a Brahmana. 

Take another example. A dormant fire under cover of the 
ashes may not show any smoke or flame; but the moment 
the ashes are moved aside, it is bound to show its live-state. 
The fire is always dormant in the bulb-end of a safety match; 
the moment the match is struck, the fire assumes its live state. 
Even if the sugar cane stick becomes bo·ne-dry, its inherent 
sweet taste does not disappear. In the same way, however 
wrongly behaving a Brahmana be, shraddha performed by 
him, or any other kriva done under his eyes, or any object 
touched by him is bound to show the attributes of the state 
of Sat in accordance with hi.~ origin - his s-eed; a shraddha 
performed under the surveillance of such a Brahmana is 
bound to lead the forefathers of the doer to the state of Sat. 
That is the truth. 

The grains of Rice, wheat, etc., even if they be of the 
lowest quality, always serve the purpose of satisfying the hun
ger, and not their husk; in the <:ame way, however degraded 
a Brahmana may be, he alone can lead to sadgati, and none 
else from any other class. If anybody wants to have, - to 
develop that. vower shown by the Brahmanas of old, then he 
has got to have his birth in a Brahmapa family. The great 
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Vi.5hvamitra tried hard in all possible ways to attain· the attri
butes of a Brahmana, still he was not recognised as a Brah· 
mana. As such_ to attain that power and to attain a birth as 
a Brahmana~ an individual pf any other class has to observe 
purity of thought, mode of life and behaviour like that of 
a real Brahmana, to help the real Brahmana in doing his duty, 
and not to perform any of the Vaidic or other kriyas that are 
to be done by a Brahmana alone. Such a behaviour leads the 
respective Jivas to imbibe the attfibutes of a Brahmana, with 
the result that either they attain the Infinite BHss directly in the 
end, or are able to have their ensuing birth as a Brahmana to 
perform good by the world. It is for the !Purpose of such 
systematic upgrading that the Almighty put into vogue the 
four class system. Breaking away from this system, and be
having in a 'free' manner may lead to a few apparent pleasures; 
but, in the end, it only leads to alround suffering and dege
neration for births an end. 

Think of the example of a garden. A garden full of well 
chosen and well developed fruit and flower trees has got to 
be (protected from without by a suitable thorny enclosure; 
otherwise the stra)r cattle is bound to get in and cause all ruin. 
The strong thorriy e·nclosure alone gives· the proper protec~ 
tion; othenvise any amount of careful nurturing alone shall 
never lead to desired results. In the same way, this country 
can be compared to such a garden, an<f the hundreds doing 
aH sorts of busi·ness and leading the country to prosperity, as 
the high class trees within; it is the Brahmana claSB that has 
to serve as a thomy protective enclosure for them. If the 
Brahmana class goes on performing its duty in the proper 
manner as is laid down for them. then alone the compound -
the enclosure of this great garden will be safe. It is the sat
kriyas performed by the Brahmanas that lead to happiness and 
prosperity of all others - of the whole community - of the 
whole ·country. It is the effect - the result of this protective 
enclosure that always leads to harmonious and happy relations 
between the king and his subjects. This has been experienced 
by all other classes, But these d~tys the Brahmana as a class 

• 
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is seen to give up his real normal mode of life, normal duty 
of performing satkarmas and behave in a fashionable 'free' way; 
it is no wonder that the whole community·- whole country 
is led to degeneration, suffering and disconteqt. · 

You cah understand from this the importance and the 
necessity of the Brahmana class. It is absolutely essential for 
all other classes to care for the Brahmana · class. Just as a 

• family under the guidance of the old ·grandpa remains content
ed and happy, in the same way, all other classes - all other 
communities remain contented and happy on the strength. of 

• the Brahmana class; that has been the system in vogue from 
time immemorial. It means that due care of the Brahmana 
class by all others alone will lead to alround happiness and 
contentment. 

It is quite necessary thus for the Brahmana class to im
prove itself first. Today, however, this class has become ab
solutely powerless and useless in every way. Under these 
circumstances the rulers as well as all other classes and com
nmnities in this. country should undertake to encourage this · 
class to recommence doing their duty - the performance 
of various satkarmas; this is an all-important task that requires 
to be shouldered without any delay. Personally I always pray 
God that the rulers and the ruled in this country be inspired 
with such sat-buddhi, and undertake this difficult, overdue, 
important improvement into their ha:nd immediately. 

The rulers or the ipeople of the world have not yet ex
perienced the real difficulties - the real suffering; every
body is busy in enjoying himself; that is why they ar.e be- . 
having in a way so as to cause ·mutual feuds, to spoil the minds, 
and thus push each other going down-hill to degeneration and 
suffering. Their present behaviour does not show that they 
are- conscious of their degeneration and sufferi1.1g. In then 
personal enjoyment they behave and act with pride a:nd thus 
bring on suffering on the poor around them; it is the po<>r 
that suffer while others are having their mirth. If these people 
had been conscious of real suffering, then they would never 
have behaved as they are doing toda:v; on the Qther ~ 
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they would have stopped the internal feuds, and would have 
surrendered and prayed to God f6r guidance. 

Without understanding this aspect of their lh~h<tviour, 
they are. busy in eujo~·ing whatever pleasur('S God has provid
ed th~m with, and they h;H·e uow forgotten that :\!might~·. 
hav~ become. prr1•.td of l heir positio11 a tid plea~;mes, and are 
behaving in a Faithless manner; they are ·busy ouiy making ,t 

show that they arc all e'\erting for all'ound hap[)iness, real 
happiness. However, these Jeamoo men of toda\', the maker-; 
o'f internal feuds, have no idea that all their nctio11s arc onlv 
leading to alround suffering. If yim think, -- if you r<.:cognis~ 
that it is the suffering alone that is ever iuc;:easing, - then 
the chief method for doing away with that is to make the 
Br;lhmana class behave \ik~ the r~a\ Rishis and Munis of old 
- to make them remain busy continuously in performing the 
various satkarmas; all people ~hould join to encourage the 
Brahmana class to do their dutv. Alwavs surrender voursell 
at the feel of the Almighty and everything goes wel( other
wise it will only be like "Reap as you sow." 

(2) 

There are two .principal methods of performing the various 
sa:tkriyas as laid down by (a) Vedus and (b) Puranas - the 
V edokta and Puranokta respectively; the importance and the 
result of both is the same; in a way, it could be said that the 
Puranokta is able to give better results thai1 the corresponding 
Vedokta. The. Puraiwkta is meant to raise the Non-Brah-
manas to a still higher status than the Brahmanas; in fact, • 
Puranokta forms the special means for that purpose. Just as · 
the mango stone gives rise to a mango tree, or a Brahmana 
begets a Brahmana, in the same way, Puranokta is derived 
from V edokta; how can it differ from Vedokta r Really it is 
Vedokta under a different name. Moreover, both the Vedokta 
a11d Puranokta lead to the sarrie result - th~ · attainment ot 
tne Parama Purusha. 

Why then the Puranokta has been specially devi~er! for 
the Non-Brahmanas? Just as a train is the means for going 

" 
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ftom one to another station, in the same way, the Puranokta 
serves the purpo~e to lure and lead the Non-Brahmanas to the 
state of a Brahmana, or to a still higher state. Why should not 
Vedokta kriyas be formed by the Non-Brahmanas? Because 
Vedokta is like a sharp dangerous \veapon; such a weapon can
not be used by one who does not know anything about it, and 
if by C'hance anybody like that handles it, it only leads to 
unnecessary trouble for himself. Righ._t from the begbning 
tlw Brahmanas were qualified, and have been eritrusted \vith
the Vedokta. If the Vedokta is utilised by the Non-Brahmanas,_ 
then having no power to bear its effects, it will only lead. to 
the insult of the Vedokta, with the result that it will harm 
them, i.e.lead them only to Durgati. 

--
Puranokta can be utilised bv both the Brahmanas and 

Non-Brahmanas. Knowing that the Brahmanas will not be 
able to perfi.'rm the Vedokta properly in tl1is Kaliynga the 
Puranokta, the milder and the early and better fruit giver, 
was formed. Some of the Brahmanas these ·davs are seen to 
make use of both, while others, who do not kn~w the Vaidik 
Mantras,_ do their kriyas with Puranokta J\'bntras; for example. 
if somebody does not know the Rudra (Set of Vedic hymns 
b hononr of Shankara), they make use of Mahimna (a set of 
verses in honour of Sha1ibra) in performing abhisheka on 
Shankara; similarly, during the worship they usc many ~ 
Puranokta mantras. All this mc \r.s that the Puranck~a is iu 
no wa v inferior to Vedokta. 

~ :t ~ 

fn whatever way Puranokta is used, it does not cause any 
harm. · On the other hand, the Vedokta has to be done by 
Brahm<l!Hb \\'ith all pmity, at proper tlme and strictly accord
ing to rules; otherwise it does not lead to any results; if it is 
done by BL1hrrianas that behave against their normal mode of 
life, it l~3ds to harmful results-; needless to say that it will be 
more harm!'ul if done by :mybody else. The long and short 
vowels, the vadous high or low sounds, the various accents, . 
etc;, that occur in Vedas are to'o difficult; any slightest mis~ 
take in them lea·ds to \;ety harmhtl results; the present Brali-

. . . . ' 
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n1anas are not able tu recite them in the correct way; that is 
what has led to the degeneration of the Brahmana class. 

If the Brahmanas make use of Vedic Mantras for the 
Non-Brahmanas, then by this, not only they degrade them
selves, but actually push the poor Non-Brah~anas into degra
dation; such Brahmanas and the Non-Brahmanas always lead 
themselves into Durgati. . Those Non-Brahmanas who get their 
rituals done by Brahmanas according to Vedokta always lead ' 
themselves and their forefathers to Durgati. Needless to_ say 
what sin - what disaster would be caused if the Non-Brah-
manas pose themselves as Brahmanas and perform the Vedokta 
rituals. 

Very strong medicines have to be taken along with strict 
dietary and mode of life; then alone they are- able to show 
their results in certain cases; otherwise, they only lead to great 
harm. In the same way, the Vedokta has to be done in a 
\ery strict way; otherwise it leads to disastrous results.. Pura· 
nokta can be done without observance of any strict rules, and 
yet it leads to better results. Even though Brahman as also 
can follow Pnranokta, it is preferable that they do all their 
kriyas in a Vedokta manner with strict observance of various 
cogent rules, they cannot expect the same results from Purano
kta. 

However degraded the Brahmanas become, the innate 
qualities of their seed are bound to show their effects. That 
is why the Gayatri Mantra is handed over only to them. Such 
Vedokta mantras are only meant for the Brahmanas, and if 
anybody else makes use of them it leads to great harm. Know
ing this the great Non-Brahmana ~aints like Tukarama never 
interfered with never looked to the Vedokta, but took to simple 
Puranokta mantras that do not require strict observaq.ce of 
any particular rules, that are able to give better fruits in a 
short time, that can be used by anybody, that lead to bot~ 
the temporal and spiritual happiness; by enunciating such 
mantras they have led hundreds of Non-BrahmanaS' and Brah
manas to liberation; by use of these mantras they attained the 
same Infinite Bliss that the Brahmanas attain on observing the 
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Vedokta. What are these great mahamantras of theirs? They are 
Vitthala, P_a~duranga, Rama, Ramakrishna Govirida; Gopala 
etc. -

Men like Tukarama have composed many a hymn - many 
a book which contain all that Vedas do, and yet which come 
under Puranokta. All these great ·books of theirs have · be
come famous. There wer13 many a saint like Tukarama am'ongst 
all other classes, like Namdeva (tailor), Savata (gardener), 
Gora (pot-maker), Sona (barber), Narahari (goldsmith), Rohi· 
dasa (shoemaker), Kabira (muslim), etc: All these famous 
great men -.great saints never interfered with or took to any 
Vedokta, but relied entirely on- Puranokta with the help o£ 
the Brahmanas, established the great path of devotion (Bhakti 
marga), become famous all over, and attained that Infinite 
Bliss. Kabira was a muslim; his Guru,· however, was a Brah· 
mana; even then he did riot get any Veda-mantra from him; 
he took to Puranokta mantra, and attained that Infinite Bliss 
in spite of his being a muslim. If Vedokta was essential~ would 
these great men have left it &side? On the other hand, even 
though severely persecuted by Brahmanas, men like Tukarama, 
always respected the Brahmanas and gave them their due 
honour. All this means that for the Non-Brahmanas the Pur
anokta alone is able to lead them to greater heights than the 
\'edokta. That is the Siddhanta. 

155 U. V. V-28 31-12-1924. 

ADVICE TO UNTOUCHABLES. 

(Somebody said that some learned men have been en
devouring to open the temples to untouchables and thus de
sanctify them. On this Shri Baba said-) 

Let them; why bother; they will pay for it. If this is the 
result pf the. present system of education, the society . lias to 
pay for it. If the world is to have some happy and contented 
time, then the people are seen performing satkarmas ior some 
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time prior to it; in the same way, if the world 'is to have some 
days of suffering, the people ar~ seen eta behave in a faulty 
and sinful way. If you nurture a tree with proper manure 
and watering; it is a sat-kriya, and soori the tree begins to 
grow luxuriantly; if, on the other hand, you go on putting some 
other useless and harmful things- around it, it will be asat
kriya, and very soon the plant is seen to s~op gr.uwing and die; 
the ~ormer satkriya provides you with food, the latter asat
kriya leads you to starvation. 

Wliy have medicines prepared? Because they are essen.tial 
to ke·ep and sustain our health; such medicines have to be well
kept and cared for. If by chance 'some wrong drug is mixed in 
the preparation, then that medicine will lead to harmful resUlts 
i1is\ead of restoring and maintaining our health~ · If you mix 
gutter water with pure drinking water, then this water is boWld 
to caus~ some diseases. If fine pure gold be mixed with other 
base metals such as lead; that gold Will be no good for mak
ing fine ornaments. If some poison is mixed with sumptuous 
food, tlien that food may · cause our death. If a really be~e
volent king, who cares for and l9ves his subjects, · is wrongly 
advised again and again by a crooked and . cruel ministei·, and 
the king takes to his advice, eventually the subjects are bound 
to be unhappy, discontented and suffer. Exactly like 'this, if 
the mode of life and behaviour and the satkriyas that hilVe 
been laid down for the different classes are not observed pro
perly - are disregarded - discarded and replaced by ·wrong 
ones - sinful, faulty ones, then they are bound to lead to disas
ter only. This attempt of trying to briQg th~ touchables and un
touchables together is, bound to lead · to untold of suffering in 
the end; the prese'nt attempt at it is' sowing the seed of that 
suffering. · · · · · 

. . . For the good of the world as well . ~s for the good of every 
fqmil~:. - . for alrotmd conten,tment. a}ld happiness, every family 
rqus(•posse:,ss sopJe sr,ark. of that snp~rnatnra~ po\ye~.: To 
kindle· 'a.nd . Keep that up, it is the . di:tty 9f ·every individual lo 

/ behave :ind perform · s'atkannas accordi;1g 'to his svadharma. 

• 
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If the untouchable classes will touch and thus desanctify 
lht. sacred idols perforce, then the spirit o.f the Almighty re
siding in that idol, due to that wrong - unholy - sinful touch, 
will leave that idol along with its supernatural power; this 
automatically leads to invisible disaster, which in course of . 
time matures, and affectf the whole community - the whole · 
country with Rll sorts of suffering, degeneration and degrada
tion. 

The present Ufl.touchables had to take birth as untouch· 
abJes in the lower classes due to their having performed sin
ful uctions prior to this birth. Now, in this state, if they per
force desanctify the holy idols by touching and worshipping 
them. they will be performing a great sin that will only add 
on tremendously to their stock of sin, and that will lead· them 
to still greater suffering - to Durgati - to the Y onis of birds 
and beasts for births on end; thus they will not only lead them
selves but they will also cause lheir forefathers to _go to hell, 
and suffer untold of pain and torture for a very long time. 

The one who has gone beyond all the dvantlvas, whose 
mind is ever one with advaita, in other words, one who has 
gone beyond all pleasure and pain, friends and enemies, honow· 
and dishonour, touchable and untouchable, good and bad, and 
so on, for good, if such a on.e - the saint - the Satpurusha 
is touched by an untouchable, or even if he dines with an 
untouchable in one and the same dish, this action of his is 
never· treated as a . fault or as a sin. .Most pf you kpow my OW!l 

example. At Khadgapur if one foc;>t of mine was touched by 
Brahmana women, the other was touched by_ the untouchables 
at the same time. I w~s actually staying . amongst and with 
the untouchable. I used to do all their work. Good· or bad 
work,. good or bacl food was all the same to me. I was honour
ed and · dishonoured. Many praised me while ' others defamed 
me. l ~vas · garlanded with a · garland of flowers· as well as that 
of shoes. What ·and how much should I tell? , · · · 

All those that attain advaita re1nain in a simliar statu~. 
Somebody -: may be Ra1iganatha .· Svami - att!~nd~'d ' the 
Ek~dashi celebration ancl partook of · the attendant fe.ist in 
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a Mahara family. Somebody- may be Pandit Jagannatha
married a muslim girl. There are many such examples. With 
men of that stature . there is nothing like touchable or untouch
able. There is nothing like auspicious or ominous with or for 
them. On the other hand, with a mere touch or association 
of such men even the lowliest gets liberated. . After all such 
persons have reached that self-evident - self-existent state. 
Of course, this holds good for themselves while they are alive, 
and not in the case of their Mahasamadhis in the form of 
Padukas, or idols, etc., placed in the temples erected to com
emorate them. Such idols have to be installed bv Brahmanas 
with proper rituals, and then alone such idols, .. etc. become 
charged with that supernatural power - with the presence of 
the Almighty or the Satpurusha. That is why such Padukas 
or idols installed on the Samadhi of a Satpurusha cannot be 
approached or touched by an untouchable; if he does so, he 
commits an unpardonable sin. The living presence of God or 
His supernatural power begins to increase in an invisible 
manner in those idols as they get charged contit1uously with 
suitable sanskaras impressed on them by cogent satkriyas as 
laid down for that. purpose. Why are these in '}n invisible 
state? Because the attributes of God ~~ore always invisible as 
opposed to the visible attribute~ of a human being. .If, how
ever, one develops the inner association with that idol along 
with the outer visible, then one is able to experience · the results 
of that invisible strength in the worldly way. It means that 
one has to generate that 91.tpernatnral power first in that idol; 
and ouce so generated, it has got to . be kept up. On the 
other hand, If some wrong act inns are performed near . that 
idol, it is bound to lead to harmful results. 

In a temple, in a cave, under a tree, by the banks of a 
river, etc., the great men of old had itistalled many an idol -of 
Ganapati, Maruti, Devi etc., with the help of Brahmanas, and 
by cogent rituals and satkriyas they were duly charged with 
the supernatural powers. :Manr a devotee have propitiated 
these ·Gods, and reaped many a. benefit by way of g~ttjng out 
ol tJieir .difficulties or attaining their desires. .Men of higher 

\ ' 
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classes have not got ·that faith by these idols, and hence are 
. not able to experience similar benefits; luckily, due to their 
earned stor~k of punya, they are able to have aH that they want, 
and it becomes unnecessary for them to propitiate them for 
particular purposes; but all this makes them fait};lless, and 
with their social superiority they try to dissuade others to give 
up thetr faith in the spiritual . method of absolving themselves 
from difficulties by propitiating God. 

If such places get de-sanctified by the wrong behaviour 
of defiling these idols by the untouchables, then where should 
the poor failhftil go for their relief and comfort? They all are 
being put . in a ·,rery awkward position. Every idol possesses 
the charge of that supernatural power to a lesser or greater 
extent, and everybody is in need of leaning on that superna
tural .power. Those that wili try to demolish that power, they 
will be causing incalculable harm both temporally and spiri· 
tually, and they will be responsible for this lmpardonal?le sin. 
Even the rulers in whose kingdom such things happen are 
hound to suffer; that is what Shastras have said. If the rulers 
or the Government are not going to prevent such people from 
such blasphemous occurrences, it only means that their days 
of suffering have com~ near. 

The poor people, as it is, are in poverty due to their own 
faulty and sinful previous actions. It is the duty of the social 
superiors to advise them· rightly, and guide them to rightou~ 
path so as to enable them to .have better births in better class 
with better environments; will it be reasonable on therr piut 
to guide them in faulty ways such as provoking the untouch
ables to touch the idols and thus de-sanctify th~m, - ·_ make 
the supematural power disappear from them, and thus make 
theni the perpetrators of a great sin? By such advice and ac
tions not only they themselves will go to hell, but will be 
pushing those poor, already hard-hit untouchables into ·hell 
for an indefinite period; what else can you expect from these 
pillars of modem education? 

To keep · up the supernatural power in an idol is not the 
work that can be done by anybody. Most of the persons ate 
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e11grossed in worldly life; their minds, buddhi anci Jiva8 are 
surcharged with the affairs of the world, and as such, they a,re 
of n9 use in any way in the cause of God. They do not know 
the attributes of God; much less they know how to keep them· 
lii.P. That is why from time immemorial this work is entrusted 
to the holy Brahmanas, who behave according to their 
svadharma, who know those attributes and know how to keep 
them up. It is such Brahmanas. alone that know the methods 

·and satkriyas of charging a'n idol with that supernatural power 
and increasing that power. It is their duty to keep up that 
power and increa~e it. Those persons who appreciate this 
and encourage and help the proper Brahm'anas to do their 
duty, automatically get the henefits of that supernatural power 
in that their families always remain happy and contented in 
every way. 

What is punya? The invisible results of various satkriyas 
performe'd according to cogent rules by the different inclivi· 
duals .constitute the punya; the opposite of punya is papa. I 
have already talked a}:lout them sometime ago. To enjoy or 
suffer the fruit of punya or papa one always gets the suitable 
body in a suitable class with suitable environments and cir
cumstances, of course suitable in relatjon to the stock of papa 
and punya of the particular individual. 

The great thinkers of old have said: "Avashyameva Bhok
tavyam Kritam Karn1a Shubhashubham", - meaning, - one 
has got to bear the fruits of whatever good or bad actions he 
might have done. . That is the Siddhanta. ·If it were not like 
that,· why should one ha\ie a birth as an untouchable and 
a!iother as a high ·class Brahm ana? Why should one have· 
all pleasures and another all suffering? Pleast1re or pain; high · 
or low birth -- all these depend on one's own . good or bad 
actions in previous lives . 

. The· ;present birth in a low class 'and caste is by way. of 
punishment; it is the result of papa, and according to· the prin- · 
ciple. "Bhogadeva Karrnakshayah", ..;_ · \vithout suffering one 
cannot absolve one's self from one's stock, of papa.: It is 
very essential for ' these peop'le .to be hlert ·· that they · do not 

~ 
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increase their stock of sin in their present life, and thus de
grade themselves further to have their ensuing births as birds 
and · beasts. · As they are suffering and thus washing away 
their sins, to have a better birth with better environments, they 
should behave with all other higher classes and the various 
deities aud ~od according to their svaJharma; they should 
keep no exte1nal contact but try to .develop the inner associa
tion with them. This inner association with God is of very 
great importance. 

Some good Brahmanas, for attainment of all temporal and 
spiritu,tl pleasures, instead of going to any tem~9le and doing 
any actual worship, do manasa pnja of God within their ow:1 
heart with all devotion, faith and absorption. Manasa puja 
is a very simple means that is available to anybody within 
his own self. The real devoted Brahmanas always perform 
manasa jpuja to please God - to make God his own. Even 
the lowliest can take to manasa puja, and without any exte~
nal manifestation, can easily attain the highest. Why then should 
the untouchables commit the great sin of de-sanctifying a holy 
idol in a temple by touching it unnecessarily by listening, to 
the wrong and harmful advice to do so, and thus lead them
selves along with their forefathers to hell - to Dlirgati -
to untold suffering for births on end? 

Only a few years ago persons of the lowest castes and 
classes like Chokhya Mahara, Rohidasa Chambhara, Sajjana 
Kasai, Savata Mali, Tukarama Vani, Namadeva Tailor, Cora 
Kumbhara, etc., became famous as the great sarnts - the great 
Satpurushas; they attained the Infinite Bliss not by going 
again~~ what ~e Faith had laid down for their classes, or by 
entering the "'temples and touching the holy' idols of God, . and 
thus insulting and de-sanctifying all those places; these are not 
the means to attain the Infinite Bliss. They always gave due 
respect to the Brahmanas "however degraded, faithless and 
wicked; . they used to stand outside ·the temple and do their 
bhajana while p;erforming within their hearts the manasa 
puja of their God. They physically did those things only 
that were allowed by their svadharma, in addition to their 
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occupation or trade; and by behaving this way with full devo-. 
tion and faith, they attained all the temporal and:"!piritual hal"
piness which many a Brahmana. could not. It is therefore 
'preferable that all the !present untouchables should follow the 
various saints belonging to their caste and class, and thus im
prove their position without in any way interfering with the 
Faith or with other classes and by becoming unnecessarily a 
source of nuisa·nce and trouble to themselves and to all others 
around. 

156 V V. V-29 2-1-1925 

The re~d meaning of the word 'Be mara (common mean
ing - a sick or Jll person). 

Whosoever is after me is a Bemara. What is ·meant bv 
Bemara? 'Be' means -no, and 'mara' means all sorts of desires, 
or -that which gives rise to all sorts of desires;_ 'abhimana' 
(pride) gives rise to all sorts of desires; bemara thus means to 
be without any desires, without any pride. · In the word 
Mara, ~~h means maya, and Ra means the Infinite Bliss. If 
this Bliss - Ra, however, is born out of - created by maya, 

- then due to its association with maya, it really becomes falc;e 
pleasure - false light - or means of false happiness. ·What
ever pleasures or means for these pleasures that are experienced 
in this world, thev are all the transfonnations of the 'Ra' in 
association with the Maya. :Mara thus means suffering of all 
types, or anything that leads to pain or false pleasures; thus 
it means Kama, the chief source of the Shadri;ms or desires, 
or death or punishment; 'bemara' thus means a person free 
from all these. 

A person, who becomes Hke this, i.e., becomes fully 'be
mara· with the grace of his sadguru, is the one who has be
COf!le perfect. The world is engrossed in desires, - is full 
of pride, ahhimana; people . of the world, hence are not 'be
mara'. If any of them becomes a re_al be mara due to sadguru• 
kripa, he naturally becomes secluded from all the world, and 
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hence is always troubled by all others w'ho do not like to 
tolerate his anti-social state; it could be said that this alround 
trouble and (privation that a bemara has to undergo is but 
a test he is put to by God. Yesterday only, so · many of you 
brought plenty of hot water, oil, etc. to give me a decent 
bath; instead of allowing you to bathe me, it was I that washed 
the feet of all of you, and then bowed down at your feet. l _ 
was very much benefited bv this washing your feet and bow
ing down, Since all of you are nothing else but different forms 
of God. If you serve me in ·various ways en taking me to 
be God, you are bound to get the goods fruits thereof; all 
that you do by me serves the purpose of putting me to a test , 
by God, and you get the fine fruit thereof. I have no busi
ness to think - I do not think anything, of all that you do by 
me; I am only to observe, I only see '''.'hatever happens, and 
JUSt carry on according to the principle of "Be as it may". 
Whateve1 happens through me, - whatever I am made to do, 
I have to allow it to be done; - I have to see it being done 
by myself. 

Wherever lies a Satpurusha who has attained the full state 
of a Bemara, whether anybody approaches him !lr not, he al
ways works for the good of the world in accordance with the 
will of the Almighty; nobody knows how and what he does; 
his work is always invisible - in an unrevealed state. It may 
be that some good is to happen to you, and that is why you 
~Jeople feel inspired ·to come here and serve; this service of 
yours in no way . is of any use to me, and I have just ·to bear 
whatever you do. Yon are destined to serve me and I am des
tined to bear all that you do. Both of us have to bear what 
is destined by God. 

You all know now the meaning of the word Bemara which 
means, to be desireless, to be prideless in every way. Whoso
ever is like that is always recognised to be indifferent, caste
less, workless, honourless and dishonourless, etc. My luck 
forced me into this state of a Bemara. You can think over 
for yourself whether it i~ better to be a Bemara and thus be
yor!d everything or otherwise; in the la,tter case one bas to 
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take births on end before one can decide what to become. 
Those who come here. in course of time, however slowly it 
may be_, are bound to b~ome 'B~mara' in the end; that is the 
ordained truth they should always bear in mind. Once that 
state · of 'Bemara' is attained, then ·nothing further remains to 
be dane; then the cerm 'Be' has . no irtore. significance; it is 
dropped and the person concerned attains the state opposite 
to that of Mara, i.e.. the state of Rama. 

What is the opposite of Mara? Mara consists of letters 
Ma + A + Ra, and ·"inversion of those letters, Ra plus A plus 
Ma, gives us the word Rama, or if the letters in Mara are· 
just transposed as they are, then we get the word Rama. 
Rama means Lakshmi. - the spouse of Vishnu. Rama and 
Rama virtually me~n the same thing. How can one attain 
the states of 1\ama and Room? One can attain them by be-
coming a real Bemara. · 

Do not thi~k .I have played a pun on the word 'Berhara' 
and interpreted it this way; whatever I have spoken spontane
ously is right and correct. Whosoever becomes 'Bemara' at· 
tains Rama; there is ·pot the least doubt about it. If some
body in _the family begins to become Bemara, then others in 
the family should not feel sorry for it. 

When one becomes ill and suffers from some bodily afflic
tions, he is said to be suffering from Bemari; i.e., he has be
come a bemara; there is virtually no difference between this 
state and the one I have described; bodily illness eventuaHy 
leads to loss of desires; one becomes disgusted with every
thing; one does not like anything and as such eventually he 
becomes a real bemara. 

,· The state of detachment . that one gets either by physi~al 
or mental diseases or troubles or by any other cause, as it _ 
steadily -grows, eventually leads one to . the state of Rama -
state of Rama. . Whosoever . then desires to attain these states 
must exert to become a real full bemara. If one cannot do 
so, he should at least stick to him who h.as fully attained that 
state; if the real be.mara is once accommodated within one's 
self, one . automatically attains the state of Rama and Rama. 



An this -talk emanated from my illness. Being a bemara 
myself, these words passed through my lips. 

157 U. V. V-30 
(1) Simple method to get but of bondage. 

through a scorpion bite. 
(1) 

13-4-1925 

(2) God 

' (Some people who had come to see Shri Baba during 

; 

, Easter holidays, now came to him for permission to leave. He 
said-) 

Always remember and serve God. When sometimes things 
happen as desired, one should not feel elated, or sometimes 
when things go against, one should not feel sorry for it. Taking 
to worldly life - family life, one always suffc ; this is call
ed bondage; even though the pleasure and pain, birth and 
dEath, etc., are all an illusion, even then one is bound down 
by them. To get out of this bondage one has to stick to some
thing, to somebody as God and associate wi~h him; such as
sociation leads to liberation. 

If one gets entangled in the net of God, one gets out of 
the net of Maya. To get out 0f the clutche;; of Maya, people 
seek Cod, - peopl<:> c:ome here. The earlier nnt> hegins to 
associate with God, the sooner one gets liberated from the 
clutches of Maya - from the bondage. One should either 
bind oneself to God, - accommodate Him in one's heart, or 
one should continuously remain busy in doing satkarmas in the 
cause of God; and this always causes the liberation. There 
i.> nothing difficult about performing satkarmas; it is the 
easiest thing one can do. In this, one hils not to leave one's 
family or get out of the world. 

Do your duty by your family and all your worldly affairs. 
Just as you exert to1 do good by your family, in the same way, 
you should exert to bind yourself with the satkarmas in the 
cause of God. The family and the world and all your interest 
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hi it is not real, it is all 'asaf and is bound to disappear; but 
whatever associa~ion you w.ill e~tablish with God is real and 
is eternal. 

If yuu \Yill uot be careful ia performing satLmnas, then 
all your \Vorldl~· and family ties. though illusory, would not 
disappear; because when one 'group of 9Uffering ends, there is 
yet another . read~' in waiting to bind you. Even· thoD:gh these 
ties and sufferings are asat, they go on affecting you one 
after another, and you are never able to get out of their clutch-
es for births em end. Since you have come into the world, do · , 
your duty hy it - by your family - your associates and so 
on, in quite n reasonable way; but along with this if you stick 
to satkmmas, the pain inherent in the worldly life will no 
more affect you, and this state of sat that you attain, being 
eternal, i; bound to rcmni1i with you permanently; this asso
ciation, this tie of yours eventually leads you beyond the world 
into that Infinite Bliss. In short, while in the wor:d 
instead of getting involved in the ways and affairs of the 
world, you should cultivate the good habit of performing sat
kt•rmas in the cause ~f God. 

(At this juncture somebody ·said that they .are all alway5 
busy in their trades, occupations ahd family affairs, and they 
get no time to do any satkarma. On this Shri Baba said --) 

Now, now, this is not correct. Does it become you tc 
say like that? .. More so that you are Hindns and some of you 
are Brahmanas; it is really shameful that such words should 
escape your mouth! It is too bad! What a sorry s'pectacle 
such people present! You. have plenty of time to dabble with 
other's affairs, to see dramas, tamashas, cinemas, to do socials 
and so on; you always have time to go through newspapers 
line by Hne; and them you say that you do not find time .to 
perform satkarmas! D9es it become you to sar so. If you 
have some urgent work, or yon want to enjoy a particular 
pleasure, do you not find out half an hobr or so for it? The 
satkarmas in the cause of God, after all, ~re meant for yotll 
own happiness. To see God is an eternal _pleasure! Even 
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if you cannot have much time to spare, Y!JU ~hould find out 
a little time to sit i:n solit;ude and do manasa puja, dhyana-' 
dharana, japa, or regular external worship, etc., and thus esta
blisl;l your association with God. Those that establish such 
association and perform satkarmas, while busy in looking after 
and in earning for their family, are the real men of the wodd; 
To discard any association with God and only take to family 
life - worldly life is to entangle one's self in suffering for 
births on end. F;;tithful behaviour and satkarmas are the only 
means to get out of that suffering. 

It is like crossing the sea. In order that one should not 
be drowned, or become wet all over, and yet cross the sea, 
one has to take recourse to a boat or a ship. Tllis worldly 
life is like a sea. One has to go through sansara to expend 
one's prarabdha; and in order that one should npt suffer and 
safely get beyond it, one has to take to a boat in the form of 
Faithful behaviour and satkarmas in the cause of God; that 
leads one beyond all the suffering, - all the worldly ties, into 
that Infinite Bliss. Those that imbibe satvika Guna in them, 
they go through the sea in the form of this world safely, with
out any suffering, and in. the end they enter into that Infinite 
Bliss. · 

(2) 

(Al this juncture somebody said that a child was stung 
by a scorpion; on this he said -) 

A scorpion bite absolves one of one hundred of his sins. 
From the time the scorpion stings till all its effect disappears, 
if one does the japa of Rama Nama or of ·any Deity, one gets 
the fruit of doing Purashcharana of that Japa; for a Brahmana 
the Gayatri J apa is always preferable; the japa during that 
period gives the necessary power of endurance. One should 
take it to be the grace of God that it is He who gives us the 
sting in fhe form of a seorpicn, and thus washes away a· hun-· 
dred sins of· ours at each sting; that is why it is preferable to 
do ja!pa during that period and bear the pain thereof. What
ever be the occasions of suffering, in fact, whatever suffering 
one gets, one should patiently bear it; this will increase one's 

[Vol. 2.) 24(1) (8 pp.) 
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t>;ower of endurance, and endurance washes away the state ol 
J1va., the state of suffering, and leads one into the state of God. 

(At this juncture the mother of that ·child said that it was 
· bad that the poor child was stung by a scorpion; if an elderlv 

man was stung, it would not have mattered much. On this 
M~d_;) 

· It is better that the child was stung; at the commence
ment of its life, God has absolved it of one hundred of its 
silis; take it in that light. Children always bear much better. 
1 remember a story about it; I shall narrate it to you. 

There was a breast-fed infant. Its mother was ·an idle 
woman. One day she bathed the child and put it to sleep 
iiJ the cradle, and began to give it a swing. The cover was 
not looked to prior to being put on the child. On that cover 
was a scorpion. As she began to swing the cradle the scor
pion stung the child; naturally the child began to cry aloud. 
Without trying· to find out as to why the child began to cry 
suddenly 1ike that, she said t0 herself, "What a crying child! 
I just bathed it, fed it, and now comfortably I put it in the 
cradle"; and with this she· began to sing a lullaby to make it 
sleep. The scorpion gave another sting, and yet another, 
and the child began to cry aloud incessantly, due to that pain. 
The more the child moved, the more the scorpion stung. Ulti
mately the father of the child, who was sitting in the outer 
room came in and said, ''Why do you not find out as to why 
the child is crying?" Sh,e said, "What can I do; the child is 
like that." He said, "But why do you not see?" On this she 
got up, and put her hands in the cradle to lift up the child; 
the moment she put the hand in, the scorpion gave her a 
Sting. She cried aloud with pain and called her husband. He 
came there and asked· ·her as to what was the matter. She 
only cried and would not give a .reply. On this he put his 
hand in to lift the child from the cradle; the moment he did 
it, the -,corpion stung him; he cried aloud, took out the cover, 
and shook it with force, and the scor!pion fell down. . He said 
to his wife, "Look at your idleness; the child was stung by 
the scorpion and that is why it has been cryin~ aloud." He kill· 
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ed the scorpion and asked her to take the cluld. She said 
that due to scorpion-bite she could not do it. Then the father 
somehow put the child to sleep in the cradle, and began to 
cry aloud due to pain. He asked his wife to cook. She said 
that she could not do it. Somehow then both together cook
ed their food. 

At this juncture, a neighbour, a woman, came on the 
scene, and asked them as to what was the matter that all of 
them were shouting and crying. The husband narrated all 

i that had happened. On this she said, "You are funny peo
ple. No doubt you got scorpion-bite, but the child also was 

.,- bitten more than you two. Look at the child; it cried a little 
' .and now is quietly sleeping. Can you not take a lesson from 

it?" 

. \ 

This story at once tells us that the children are able to 
bear well, because the state of -Jiva does not grow to its full 
intensity in a child. The state of Jiva is lesser still in inten
sity in trees and stones, and that is why they are able to bear, 
and do not experience any ·pleasure and pain. 

The Satpurushas also are like scoJ:lpions and serpents; they 
always give varieties of troubles in various ways. Do troubles 
ever lead to pleasure? But then the troubles he gives always 
lead to happiness in the end. In Gita it is said, ''Y attadagre 
Vishamiva Pariname Atnritopama~." (Canto 18, Shloka 87). 
Whatever ·gives pain to begin with like the scorpion bitt or 
snake bite, always 'leads to Amrit-like happiness in the end . 

159 U. V. V-32 19-4-1925 

(1) A woman's role in the attainment of sadgati. (2) It 
is men that force women to form karma-prarabdha. 

(1) 
Various sanc~ed books and shastras have advised many 

a method like Tapashcharya and the like for accurimlating 
punya; The results emanant from each karma are · always 
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described in the texts at the end of the procedure of that 
karma. I:q all these descriptions of the results it is found 
that an the karmas are meant for expooding karma-prarabdha 
aud attainment of ha!iJpiness. for the men only; for instance, 
"Nar.o Muchyeta Sankatat", - man is relieved of his adver• 
sities, or "Bramhabhutah Sa Vai Narah", - the man attains 
Brahma, or "Tasya Darshanatah Sarve Devah Puta Bhavanti 
Vai," - His darshan even purifies Gods, or "Idamaditya 
llliidayam Yah Adhite Satatam Narah; Sarvapapa Vishud
.dhatma Suryaloke Mahiyate," - The man who constantly re
peats this Aditya Rhidaya, becomes pure, his. sins disappear, 
he attains the Suryaloka, or "Rameti Ramabhadreti Rama
chadreti Va Smaran; Naro Na Lipyate Papaih Bhuktim Muktim 
Cha Vindati," - The man who remembers Rama, Ramabhadra 
or Ramachandra is never touched by sins, and he earns all 
temporal pleasures as well as liberation, and so on. 

All such quotations tell us that the various satkalmas are 
.meant for attainment ::>f temporal pleasures a111d happiness, for 
expending karma-prarabdha, for getting out of difficulties and 
troubles, for liberation and so on, for men only; no authority 
has laid down anything for a woman. If at all there is any
thing advised for women, it is for attainment of 'Akhanda 
Saubhagya' for them. Akhanda Saubhagya of a woman de
pends on the immortality of her husband, In other words, 
whatever is advised for a woman or whatever satkarma she 
does is meant for her husband to become immortal. There 
is:iio -Auushthana, etc., advised for doing away the Prarabdha, 
or for attainment of temporal happiness for a woman; a woman 
is supposed to be actionless in the sense that she does no 
. action that leads to the formation of Prarabdha. 

Some of the authorities have prohibited women from 
worshiJpping \dols like Shaligrama (a spherical or oval smooth 
black stone representing Vishnu), Tanka (a copper plate en
graved with some mystic figure), Narmade Ganapati (an ir
regular but smooth red piece of stone found in Narmada 

1 river), Panch~yatana (a group of five idols) etu.; but they have 
not laid' down anything pertaining to J apa, Anushchana6 e~11 

t . 
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that is to be done exclusively b~' women. She is supposed 
to do that much of satkarma which her husband directs her 
to do. As a widow she is to follow what is laid down bv the 
Faith for a widow ancl do the worship of Vishnu etc.; it; this 
also, what is laid down for a widow is meant for the sadgati 
to her dead husband. . 

All this does not mean that a '' lllll<ln is to do nothing. 
So lcmg as the~' play some l)<lrt i!l the w~1ys and affairs of the 
world, the~· have got to perfurm some satkarmas. \Vhatever 
satkarmas they do, the resuhant pnnya is able to <lffect and 
help her husband. her chilclreJ~ and her relatives; that puuya is 
of no use to them since as women they only form the highest 
object of enjoyment. It is like a tt:ee the fruit of which is 
always enjoyed b~' the owner <lllrt lw the person who nurtures 
and looks after it. The punya, the resultant of the satkarmas 
performed by women, is like putting manure and watering a 
tree. It is thus essential that women do perform as many sat· 
karmas as possible. All these karmas done by ··them do not 
lead to the formation of any Prarabdha for them. 

Whatever •1Ctions ilre done with a motive - with a desire 
- with Vasana lead tn the formation of Pmrabdha, To per
form various actious pertainir1g to the affairs of the world, to 
think of and do good or bad to others, to take to pride in 
doing these actions,_ etc., - i.e., actions that lead to suffering 
- they are all done b~, the men: and as such they are bound 
down to karma, and thwugh them they form Prarabdha for 
themselves; that is why for the purification of their minds, so 
many methods have been advised. For attainment of both 
the external and internal purity, for progress ~nd liberation, 
the woma•n is a great help to the man. 

So111ebody may say that· if she has no karma-prarabdha, 
why is she born a woman? She is born a \voman because of 
some particular type of prarabdha; moreover, today a woman 
studies in a school, wears the modem fashionable dress, uses 
no marks of Saubhagya, does various actions normally done 
by men, and so on; does it not mean that a woman has her 
own prarabdha? Well, let us see. 
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(2) 

Everything· in . the creation - animate or inanimate 
has its own attributes The man as the highest amongst all 
of them has more attributes of Maya, and hence he is able 
to dg actirms on his O\Vn; it is the men who are thus capable 
of performing actions that are adverse to Nature. Because of 
their capacity to act on their own, they are bound to go be
yond their natural attributes, and they do always behave that 
\Yay, and due to these actions of theirs they always take births 
vne after another to suffer the consequences ·thereof. It is 
in the nature of man to act in a .manner ad~rse to Nature and 
persuade others to . behave like that, and thus bind himself 
and others to the endless chain of births and deaths. A woman, 
by Nature, is exactly opposed to that of man; by nature she 
is incapable of doing any action on her own. Moreover shf;! 
is the highest amongst all the objects of pleasure and enjoy· 
·ment in the whole creation, and an object of enioyment can 
never be capable of any independent action so as to fonn the 
prarabdha. 

The present activity shown by women is not natural to 
their being; it · is the men who have forced them into that 
r1gainst the laws of nature, against the laws of the Almighty. 
They are born as women not because of their Prarabdha; it 
is the · men who are born as women of today due to their 
having been womaonly, having been engrossed in the attributes 
of the women as the highest object of enjoyment, having been 
swayed by pas_sions in their previous lives; and in accordance 
with their sanskaras collected in those lives they come forth 
as women that we see today; that is why the present women 
are seen to behave against their own real nature by giving up 
the woman's highest innate attribute - the modfisty, and 
.behave and act like men. 

The woman . io; 1gnorant, ignorant in the sense that she 
4)n the state of 'Not knowing', being the highest object of 
enjoyment and consequently, the highest medium or means 
for the attainment of Goclhood and that primordial super-

• 
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natural force - supernatural energy. It is the men who fail ' 
to keep such real women within the orbit of their natural · 
attr:!.butes; they teach them their own ways, force them to ' 
assume their manly attributes, and thus inake them act on 
their own and form prarabdha for themselves. The men thus 
act as perpetrators of crime against laws of Nature, and it is 
but natural that they have their punishment. 

The women of old, women hardly a century ago, wete not i 
like the modern women; they behaved according to their in
nate nature. The men of those days .also helped the women 
to remain within their innate limitations, i.e., to behave ac- \ 
C'Ording to their svadharma and perform cogent satkarmas. 
The men of the present day are \Vorking as in . a circus; they 
train the wild animals to imitate all sorts of .actions done by 
themselves, exhibit them, and earn money at their cost; in 
the same way, tht:y are also training women in various walks 
of life - doctors, nurses, teachers, etc., and then earn money 
or enjoy r!t their cost; they make the women join their com
pany in socials and clubs and thus not onlv enjoy thmugh 
them, bnt enjoy them as well. 

The present system of educ:1tion thus makes oue woman 
of use to hundreds of men. This education has made the 
woman forget the Faith of Pativrata, nnd her natural innate 
status and attributes. If this state of afbirs continues for 
wme time longer, it will only lead to an alrouud untold of 
suffering, that will affect all -- from the mendicant to a king. 
The woman who is intt>uded to be a great hdp in leading a 
man to Godhood - to Infinite Bliss, is trained like the ani
mals in a circus by the modern men. Is this going to add to 
the prarabdha of the woman or the man? Obviously to that 
of the man. 

To begin ,with there was no state of w8manhood in exis
tence. It is the man, who by the force of his desire inherent 
iu the state of Purusha-Prakriti that transformed himself into 
the state of a woman, and then used her to liberate himself 
from all the adverse karma-prarabdha, and thus to attain that 
eternal Infinite Bliss. The present man, instead of using het 
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fm the attainment of Infinite Bliss for which she was brought 
mto existence, has begun to lead himself along with her into 
endless suffering by behaving against nature - aga;inst the 
laws of the Almighty. Such is the present state of affairs 
created by man. Needless to say that such a state ot affairs 
- an adverse state of affairs, is bound to lead only to a state 
of adversities - to untold of and endless suffering ai1d pain; 
and this is in accordance with the supreme law of Natnre -
of the Almighty, "Reap as you sow." 

Sadguru Godamapadarpanamastu. 


